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AGGRESSIVE ACTION DEMANDED IN WASHINGTON
"ther Bills May Be Held Over to Gel~C. N. R. Application TwTÏËf/A
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UNIONISTS IN 

PRIVATE LB# 
Payments Fall Back SHOW TEMPER

YELLOW FEVER 
MAY SWEEP THE 

LOWER STATES
INTENSE ACTIVITY AT CAPITOL 

CAUSED BY UNCONFIRMED REPORTS 
OF OUTRAGES UPON AMERICANS
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Extremists Go So Far 
Usf; Ostracism as Weapo 
Government Master of Par
liamentary Situation

Thousands of Refugees From 
Mexico Cause Grave Danger 
— Officials Not Numerous 
Enough for Task

Railway Bill to Be Given Right of Wu/ Thru Parliament— 
Balance of Session to Be Given Over to Forthcom
ing Legislation.
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Rumor Tells of U. S. Citizens Killed by Mexico City Mob, and War 
Preparations Continutied pro
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Spain Sponsor for Mexico 
in United States.
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STOCK OF ROAD AND SUBSIDIARIES
TO BE VESTED IN HOLDING COMPANIES ULSTER NEWS BRINGS 

PREMIER BACK HOME
GREAT PRECAUTIONS 

ARE BEING TAKEN
■WASHINGTON, April 25.—An 

undercurrent desire In 
for more aggressive 
Mexico became apparent today, 
several members of the house and 
chairmen of. important house com
mittees agreeing that the plan to 
“sit tight” at Vera Cruz, awaiting 
retaliatory developments, 'might . 
result in embarrassing interna
tional complications.

c over the
Americans in Mexico City, 
eventualities there, it was pointed out, 
might aggravate the present situation 
and serve to arouse sentiment 
the people that would demand 
aggressive action in Mexico 

! i>arl of the Washington Government. 
I ft wa» further emphasized, however, 
that mob violence could not be 
strued as any deliberate act of Gen. 
Huerta, and that it could be claimed 
by his government that it 
erless to control the situation owing 
to the anti-American 'eeling aroused 
by the seizure of Vera Cruz.

Troops “For Duty."
Altho no new military ordoro wore 

issued by the war department, plans 

for perfecting the operations at Vera 
Cruz and along the Mpxtcan border 

were considered by Secretary Garrison, 
Gen. Wctherspoon. Chief of staff, and 

Major-Gen. Wood, who has been

reported assassination of 
Serious

A congrus 
action inCCS Special to the Sunday World.

OTTAWA. Ont., April 25.—It is semi

officially announced this morning that

fled by representatives of the govern
ment that the legislation will he 
brought down next week, and probably 
on Wednesday.

As to the terms and conditions 
the government and the counsel for the 
the government and the council for the 
company, little can be definitely as
certained, altho there is reason to be
lieve that the government is impos
ing rather severe terms upon the Ca
nadian Northern. Not only the 
stock of the company, but the stock 

. way Act, the shipping bill and even of many subsidiary companies will be
the redistribution bill may be side- vested in a holding company for the
tracked and the right of way given to security of the government and unless 
the bill respecting the Canadian Nor- certain payments are made within five 
them, which it is said on good author- years' time the absolute control ang 
lty will be introduced in the house management of the entire Canadian 
on Wednesday next. rj Northern system will pass from Mac-

Government journals thruout the Kenzte and Mann to the federal gov-
country announced this morning that ernment. Such, at least, is the gen- 
the proposals of the government re- eral impression here. No doubt legti- 
spectlng the Canadian Northern are to latlon along this line can be passed 
be submitted to the Conservative cau- thru the house, altho It would not he 
eus within the next ten days. The surmising to see half a dozen Con- 
statement is a guarded one as to the servafives vote against the govern- 
time in which the proposals will be ment and as many Liberals vote with 
made public. . As a matter of fact, the
opposition have been informally noti- when the roll Is called.

y

government 
1 lamentary situation

Special to The Sunday World.
WASHINGTON, April 25.—There Is 

grave danger of a wave of yellow fever 
sweeping the entire southern section of 
tli United States following the entry 
Into this country from Mexico of 
thousands of refugees,
Genera! Blue of the United Stater 
puWlc health service admitted today.

Most elaborate precautions have 
been taken by the service in order to 
prevent this.

Two yellow fever Immunes, Surgeon 
M. N. Gulteras and R. H. Von Ezdorf, 
have been sent with the fleet, and these 
will examine the refugees from Vera 
Cruz and Tampico before the refugees 
are permitted to be brought to the 
United States. Other surgeons will be 
stationed along the boirder to supple
ment the work of the officers of the 
service, who are located at all ports 
for quarantine service.
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the balance of the parliamentary sea- 

m&lnly devoted to the
i:remains master of the par- 

and the opposi
tion is making no headway in the house 

of commons, exacerbation of temper on 

the part of Unionists 
is the newest development, 

nual parliamentary golf contest 
not, on that account, be held this 

and even jthe ordinary courtesies of so
cial life are being intermitted, 

however, is not unprecedented, 

action by

Sion will be 
forthcoming legislation in aid of the 
Canadian Northern Railway. Nearly 
every government bill will be 
Charged from the order paper if it 
threatens to prolong the session be
yond Victoria Day or the first of June 
at latest The blit to amend the Rail-

I

con -Surgeon-dls-Vl I
-in private life

WASHINGTON, April 25.—In an 
official report from Consul Canada at 
Vera Cruz, the state department was 
informed today that several Americans 
were placed under arrest in Mexico 
City after being taken from the refuge 
train that carried Charge O’Shaugh- 
neeey and hie partv to Vera Cruz.

Further details as to conditions in 
Mexico City were given consul by the 
refugees who have reached Vera Cruz. 
They report a reign of terror in the 
capital and confirm the reports of 
anti-American outbreaks.

A mob entered Porter's Hotel, an 
American Institution, insulted the 
guests, smashed windows and emptied 
the hotel The guests were taken to 
other hotels and the managers of the 
hotel went to Vera Cruz.

Colony Organized for Defence.
The American Club was attacked 

and several stores j^ere sacked with a 

loss estimated at 60,000 pesos. Consul 
Canada said that the refugees report
ed the American colony well organized 
for defence. ,

All foreigners had concentrated to 
withstand any attack. They are well 
armed, but fear an attack by over
whelming mobs. On Tueeday all busi
nesses in capital were closed and the 
streets were filled with disorderly 
crowds. Refugees reported that prior 
to April 22 the Huerta government 
bad been conscripting soldiers, secur
ing 2000 by forcible conscription in 
Mexico City Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday. On April 22, It was stated, 
Mexicans began to volunteer for ser
vice.
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WAY TO VERA CRUZ 
TO SEE U.S. OFFICIALS
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Similar 
extreme Tories occurred

Special to The Sunday World.
VERA CRUZ, April 25.—A sud

den shift in the Mexican situation 
caused excitement here this after
noon. It was announced that Pbr- 
tllllo y Rojas, minister of foreign 
relations to President 
cabinet, is on his way to Vera 
Cruz.

It is understood that he holds 
the key to the situation and pos
sibly has been given full power 
to deal with Admiral Badger and 
the American officials here.

This may be an attempt on 
Huerta's part to reopen negotia
tions.

lie— in the days hen John Bright and the 
rising Radical party fought for the ex
tension of the franchise 
when Gladstone

at the time Huerta’s
Proposed to dis

establish the Church of England In Ire- 
land, and

, A
V•r iebu-

. tlater, during his advocacy of 
again when Lloyd 

protested against

sen to direct the military operations, 
in co-operation with Secretary of the 

Navy Daniels,
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As the number of men in the service 
is grossly Inadequate to meet this big 
extra demand, General Blue stated 
there will be examinations held by 
boards Monday in six cities of the 
United States:

home rule, and V
George .and others 
the Boer war. After a long confer

ence of the department officials
.

the government or absent themselves These exhibitions of petty temper, 
however, do not worry Liberals, com
paratively few of whom are affected, 
chiefly tn the southern countries, where 
the society element Is almost entire
ly Conservative. The Liberal party 
derives 'its Strength from the middle 
and working classes, who are little af
fected by that kind of ostracism. But 
like other forms of attempted 
cutlon, It Is not In the least likely to 
render the government of Its supporters 
less insistent on carrying thru their 
program and vindicating the efficacy of 
the Parliament Act. This Indeed is at 
the root of the extraordinary violence 
displayed by the extremists on the 
Unionist side. They are desperately 
anxious that the general election would

early
in the day, Secretary Garrison declared 
that the troops en route to Vera Cruz 
to reinforce the naval 
were being sent there "for duty.” 
What form this "duty" would take, or 
how extensive or aggressive the op
eration of the troops would be, the 
secretary would not eay. It wu de
clared. however, that there had been 
no change in the policy of the govern
ment to -%lt tight” at Vera Cruz, 
less retaliatory tactic» should 
sorted to by Gen. HUerta or some bel
ligerent act on the part of the consti
tutionalists should demand a forward 
movement Into Mexico. Neutrality on 
the part of thA constitutionalists, 
flciels believ

New York, Boston, 
Washington, St. Louis, San Francisco 
and Ne* Orleans. From these it. Is 
hoped many surgeons will qualify for 
commissions 
vice so that

LOSS OF $272,000,000
IN 12 BIG STOCKS ON-7 

TORONTO EXCHANGE

forces therethe American, forces having been gen
erally accepted by the residents. The 
order Issued from the admiral’s head- 
quart etis for the closing of all saloons 
remained In effect today.

Still more stores were opened for 
bueinese, however, than was the case 
yesterday. The restaurants are having 
some difficulty In furnishing the usual 
quantity and quality of food, owing 
to the Impossibility of obtaining sup
plies. Prices have been advanced.

The American Unes, some 20 miles 
In length, now completely encircle the 
city, and outposts have been estab
lished covering all points from one to 
five miles out

.88
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in the public health ser- 
the 'present ’ Overworked

.66
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crew wUl have help.
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NO FIGHTING TILL 
AMERICANS ARE 

OUT OF MEXICO

peree-15 bMontreal Even Worse Suffere r Since High Prices of Last 
Year—Half a Billion Drop in Quotations on Two Ex
changes, on Nearly Half T otal Depos'is of Canadian 
Banks
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ot-The attached table shows in com

pact form the heavy decline which has 

occurred in the prominent "Canadian 

and other stocks listed on the Toron-

ulators have had escapades with 
merous other stocks seldom dealt in 
on the Toronto market and the loeeee 
to the eastern city will be of large di
mensions. Toronto speculators have 
Seen hardest hit in Brazilians, which 
lias bqen a general favorite on this 
market.

Dominion Steel, Toronto Rails and 
Steel of Canada were prime favorites 
with Montrealers, but Cannera, Twin 
City, Mackay, Macdonald and Spanish 
River have found lodgment with trad
ers tributary to the Toronto Exchange. 
It would not be estimating too high 
to infer that the losses in om year, 
as shown by market figures on the 
Toronto - and Montreal exchanges, 
would run into $500,000,000, or nearly 
helf the total deposits held by the 
Canadian banks. The following table 
shows the Toronto losses:

High Since
Jan., 1913.
! 271%

14894

eiMexico'' City the Goal.
Should war tie forced on the V. 1. 

Government, It was pointed out. the 
base of operations would be at Vera 
Cruz and the plan would be to confine 
the advance, if possible, to the 
tory controlled by Huerta, with Mexi
co City as the objective point of 
American forces.

U. S. Forces Will Rest on 
Their Arms for 

Next Few 
Hours

nu- would be observed*
come before the limitation of the veto> 
power of the peers has been put Into 
actual operation.

Liberal Party Angered.
Recent bitter attacks on the prime 

minister, and particularly Mr. Bonar 
Law’s charges of falsehood, have in
tensely angered the Liberal party. They 
are more than attacks on his personal 
honor, since it has long been recog
nized and expected that In their official 
capacity, ministers shall observe the 
strictest rites of probity. It Is un
doubted that the mere moderate sec
tion of the opposition disapprove of 
Mr. Law and his recklessness of speech, 
and are not slow in criticism in pri
vate. Every observer knows that Mr. 
Law has disappointed expectations. 
He had a splendid opportunity—one 
that rarely falls to any man In parli
amentary life. That he has failed to 
accept it is his misfortune, and It is 
more evident than ever that some other 
leader of larger ability and statesman
like quality must be found If the op
position is to emerge from the wil
derness.

The gun-running exploit of tlie Ul
ster "Volunte* rs” stirred the British

to WASHINGTON, April 26.—Uncon
firmed rumors of the killing of Amer
icans by mobs In Mexico City, the 
arrest of American railroad employes 
yesterday at Orizaba, and information 
forwarded to Washington that Ameri
can military authorities at Vera Cruz 
considered the situation at Mexico 
City and thruout the Mexican republic 
a grave one for Americans there, 
aroused activity of the''Washington 
Government today.
‘ While the authorities were exerting 
every possible effort #6 get verification 
of the disquieting reports from the 
Mexican capital. Secretary of State 
Bryan conferred with the Brazilian 
ambassador here, Mr, Dagama, over 
the arrest of Americans at Orizaba, 
and informed him that he had re
quested the Brazilian diplomatic re
présentatives In Mexico City to seek 
the release of the prisoners. Ambas
sador Dagama urged the Brazilian 
minister In Mexico City to do all he 
could for the release of the Ameri
cans.

ss pins to-
10 to Stock Exchange- Only 12 Issues 

have been selected, but this will give 
a fair impression of the extent of the 
losses in speculative securities since a 
year ago. From the list it will be seen 
that between today's quotations and 
the highest prices since January, 1913, 
there Is a discrepancy of no less an 
•mount than $272,000,000. Of this 
large sum G. F. R. is the outstanding 
feature, with a loss of $214,000,000, 

, with Brazilian second at $26,000,000.
Montreal has suffered In the decline 

to a much greater extent than To-

Feod Getting Scarce.
\ ERA CRUZ, April 25.—Vera Crux 

was today Isolated from direct 
munication with the interior,but sparse 
news brought here by refugees indi
cated that the state of affairs is rapid
ly growing worse so far as Americans 
are concerned..

Refugees arriving here taring 
of Intense anti-American feeling In all 
directions.

The American military authorities 
In Vera Cruz consider the situation 
of Americans in the capital a/nd all 
over the republic grave.

Almost normal tranquility has been 
restored in the city, but occasional 
sniping occurred durln last 
There was, however, 
order, the domination of the city by

/.
1gas platée, 

Monday, terrt-com-Special to The Sunday World.
WASHINGTON, April 25—The Am

erican forces will 
during the next fe 
will be no direct 1 

Huerta until 
satisfied that all the refugees who can 
get out ef Mexico have reached safe
ty. This is predicted upon the 
sumption that no direct depredations 
are committed upon Americans,

“Our present policy is to get the 
American refugees out of Mexico.", 
-Secretary Daniels said this afternoon 
in confirming a report that 125 Am
ericans, men, women and children, 
were taken from one train, and that 
many others were being detained in

the •
The movement It

.ted set, 3 rest on their arms 
hours. There88

was believed would be an extensive 
one. Altho it is still the determined 
policy of the preeldcnt to prevent war. 
the army and navy are prepared for"any 
emergency and should the word 
to advance Into the interior to 
life and property, It is said 
department le ready to eend

land, same
teat longer

/rations against 
the administration is

r
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A 1 icome
protect

'as-

12-tooth, the war
in an

army of 20.000 to 80,000 men and to 
Increase the forces to

(

F®nto, as for the past two years there 
' Ns been little speculation in C. P. R. 
•hares in this market. Montreal

k and "D”
Ia great degree,83 lalong the Mexican border.

fullwldt.li, 
ay special,

at 82.69,

spec-
Capital 

Paid Up.
. $260,000,000 

11,000,000 
. 50,000,000
. 8,000,000
. 103,980,000

37,097,000 
2,148,600 

20,100,000 > 
11,600,000" 

3.000,000, 
25,000,000 

3.000,000

Present
Price.
18812
128%

SUNDAY WEATHERnight, 
no general dis-

ecu.- Loss.
$214,000,030 

3.260,000 
5,250,000 
1,300,000 

26,000,000 
11,871,040 

1,006.877 
1,407,000 
3,165,000 
1,800,000 
.4,125,000
1,880,000 cabinet into sudden activity today.

Premier Asquith who was on his way 
to tits country residence for the week
end was stopped by telegraph and re
turned to London immediately, 
h s arrival he conferred with Augus
tine Blrre'.l, chief secretary for Ireland, 
and other colleag-ies in the cabinet. 
Major-General Sir Cecil MacReady of 
the war office participated In the con
ference.

Rails I'Serious Results Feared.
Officials here were much exercised Felr and warmer.Mackay ...................

* pin. Gen. Electric.
• ftaztllan 

ueminion Steel ,.. 
Dominion Cannera 
Twin City ...........
Steel of Canada. 
Macdonald ...........

■ * Barcelona
I Spanish River ...

a
a Total loss .

86 76
various sections of the country.

“We can make no movements until 
we have exerted evefy effort to save 
our own people. We received Infor
mation thie merning from diplomats 
in Mexico City to the effect that Huer
ta has, detained Americans on the 
supiption that the Mexicans are being 
detained at Vera Cruz. Huerta’s in
formation was wrong. We have of
fered every facility, for those Mexicans 
to leave Vera Crux- who so desire. 
There is but one locomotive in

116% 100%

War! Great Activity In Philadelphia !Ï 101 76%
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ALMOST KILLED BY 

SHUNTED BOX CAR
. , - ^ com

mission at Vera Cruz, and that adds 
to the difficulty.

“As soon as Huerta is

On
. 1 Montreal Greeks i, -

Want ToHlfpU.Sh-
;

Xm miJ.. reassured
that we propose to allow the Mexicans 
the right of free movement, we believe 
that Americans in Mexico City will 
be accorded the same right. We 
pose to wait and 
any fùr,her steps.”

; A
.â.

.!$
,15 (Special to The Sunday World.)

MONTREAL. April 25.—One 
hundred and . fifty Greek 
filers who served in the war 
with Turkey have offered 
their services to the United 
States Government.

Ipro
see before taking"George Arlington Fell Under 

Car at Crossing, But Wheels 
Didn’t Touch Him

1!sol-rice

PROVINCIAL ELECTION MAY
WAIT OVER TILL 1911

v
1

The n i -y.'---e* d of the waterfroht viaduct 
again shown on Saturday after- 

b |i®on when h man was perhaps fatally
■ injured by a train.
■ grossing the tracks at the foot of Then fenri - „„ ,
■ Bssrry street Geb'rge Arlington, age ^ ' < f an Axcnue roa<] car

Rf 67 Hamilton street, an employe ! Pa?s*ng the corner of Avenue road and j 
ttte Imperial Oil Company, was ! St. Clair avenue yesterday picked up

CBked down by a shunted box car. | unie Arthur M:i-ury, aged 5 years and
8k andy->, ii"CC bC t*jLbetWeenh-h"'had c>'^ri‘',, him" *'or.c distance when 
fthout hl« ï s pnÎT -over him : Aldermnn Mcn-dith van out from tl.- ! 
ith the wh.Jl=iy e0mlT ' m contact cur1' and rescued him. The little boy j 

wneels. r was shaken up and bruised. He was
taken <o the home of his father, who J 
is caretaker of the Methodist Deacon- 
ess Hem? nearby.- The boy was play, 
mg by the side ef The road with his I 

His brother and tried to cros# in front of 
the txeilwg, 1

ALD. MEREDITH PICKS
BOY OFF CAR FENDER

Î

There is a possibility that the general election which the 
vince has been expecting for this year may be postponed until

t
pro- 

1916.
Such is the ngture of a rumor which has gained strength during the 
past week about the parliament buildings.

Since the session has grown so protracted the idea of holding 
the election in the summer months has been pretty well abandoned" 
and now it is understood to be a case of the fall or next year One 
thing that argues for postponement is the desire of the rural 
bers to get back to their farms.
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spans, Pre- 
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ic and 60s. I

I ,';’as picked up insensib-.c and 
° the I)oVcp ambulance to St. 

£ , , 3 Hospital, where,"in additihn 
ft^ctured hip he was found to be 
tnlS. . 111 internal injuries.Ition li evtioua

mem-
Eight thousand spectator* crowded their way into ^ ^ , . .. . .

bers of the 20th Regiment of Marine», commanded by Co? R m a ,
Gastle” en route for Mext-an Tk T . V01- M. Moses, just before they? boarded the ‘ MorroSrtVfW SSttol 8hows a eorfipany of the American Policemen otto. Sea

alter inspection, throwing pff their war aceoutreme^et while waiting to board the vessel.
--------------:------ JL.:------------- ______ | —Copyright by Codorwood * Putamoi 21
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As far as time allowance for the kc’-ding of elections % concerned 

the government would be warranted in waiting tor another session to 
pifs U they" thought best.
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ONE HUNDRED .
BRITONS HELD

! VERA CRUZ, April 25.— 
The British consul here has re
ceived a report that 100 Bri
tish subjects are among the 
refugees marooned at Cordoba 
in the State of Vera Cruz 
the railroad from Mexico City.
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SOON 4 TORONTO-OTTAWA PASSENGER SERVICES INSTEAD OF ONE
' MÉfirir1 101.2 Trenton, mm

113.3 Belleville.
135 Napanee.

Ci78.3 Cobourg.
110.5 Trenton.
121.9 Belleville.
146.5 Napanee.
105.2 Harrowamlth. 
215.1 Smith’s Falls.
257.6 Ottawa^X_

%mostly double tracked.
This taking of running rights is well within 

the jurisdiction tf the Railway Commission, 
and Parliament today is disposed to force the 

of the best and shortest service as to time

of Smith’s Falls, into its west end station 
(Broad street), at Ottawa; (2) by way of 
Kempton, Into the central station (Q. T. 
R. ') ; (3) or build an air line from Glen Tay 
to Ottawa of 60 miles, and get a line of 
245 miles, the shortest line of all.

i
t

Better and Quicker Trains
j,..". , ___________ __________________________ .____________________ - ____________ ■

BMG&.... . ... .
Lines, the C.N.R. One and the 
G.T.R. One.

,

'
246 Ottawa,via C. N.

220 Prescott.
271 Ottawa, via C. P.

Hours of Starting at Either End 1

I
U• use I

and over double tracks, no matter which com- 
But, in the meantime, we are!

i
pany Is owner.

, dealing with the three lines and the jointing 
The Canadian Northern can shorten its line that the Commission Is able to oMer. 

by at least four miles by also starting from
North .Toronto, and it is to build a cut-oil The Mileage of the Four Lines 
line to this end this jjasp, making its distance 

-----  262 miles, and most

Will Have Two The Canadian Northern Ri
f. ...

And now we come to the question of hours 
of starting and arrival at either end. One atyear, Biasing 11s aisutvvu 

of it standard grades, al- The following tables of mileage are more
.

-TP-.. Evt
gati

• *

«
!

■ ' ? ‘ V Î ’ > ab<
#

qntreal j ma

Diners Instead of Sleepers—The 
Mileage By the Four Lines—North 
Toronto To Be the Favorite Toronto
Station. ■_________ ___  .
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l Last Sunday’s World took up the need of a 

Toronto-Ottawa passenger service now 
gening of the Canadian Pacific’s new 
line and the Canadian Northern’s 
line to the federal capital is in sight

i trpToirThere arealong these three lake front lines, 
a number of fhte summer resorts in this country 
as well, and quite % number of Toronto people' 
are looking for country houses and country 
homes to the east of the city.

( seen
\7 £CL. OIKxx CÙ<=ll$better 

that t 
lake-frpn 
conpis»
idUach'case. They hope to be running in July. 
Herewith we print a map showing the four 
possible services that can be given by the 
C. P. R., the C. N. R., and the G. T. R.

tei
Si u’ ;.boo ingleast of thé trains along the front from To

ronto ought to leaved this city early in the 
morning, and get passengers and certain mails j 
from the north and west and the Toronto 
papers into i the towns along the lake and into 
Ottawa not later than noon, and perhaps at 
10 a. m. They get into Ottawa now at 6 
o’clock! That’s one reason why Toronto and 
all Ontario has such little influence in politico | 
and trade with Ottawa, compared with Mont
real. Some people even say that is the rea
son
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk have 
neglected to improve this * service. Anyway, 
Montreal is King at Ottawa, and h*s been for 
years.

Thoi
Cont
the
Whe
man
uffaii

I'.zt- -Ù
The Rival Routes and Mileages 1 V.5i?' yi And now for the mUeage of the four or more 

The Canadian Pacific has an 
Its best and

£r a|| possible lines, 
alternative route at either end.
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^Waking Up the Old District

From east of Whitby to nèar Napanee the 
three companies are all in a belt not more than 
five miles wide and, for most of the 90 miles 
distance, alongside, 
stations (the G.T.R.) for fifty years to a sudden 
increase to three, and'a fourth (a trolley is also 
in sight), is a sudden Jump for this old and 
slow-going lake-front district. The sensation
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TO or less exact and subject to correction and re
adjustment when the improved services are 
established:

G. P. R. (back line). .

&9 v■ }■ !&? Next, one of" these services, going and com
ing, must be a diner-car service, instead of a 
sleeping-car service. Get on a train at either 
end at 6 o’clock, have dinner, on the train, get 

Miles. Toronto (Union) Mis. Toronto (Uptown) ' off mtdnight, and go to bed at home or In a
2.3 Leaaide Jc. hotel with a good night’s sleep, ready for a
9.5 Agincourt. big day’s business at the other end; and back

17.6, Cherry wood. again in *he same way the next evening. Now
28.8 Whitby. it’s two nights on the train, often in poor
33.5 Oshawa. sleepers, with the two bad nights and two tough
38/5 Darlington. days following. An Ottawa man wants to be ‘ i
43.4 Bowmanville. fresh for a good day in Toronto and' the next ' 1

day at home; and certainly there ai*e thous
ands of Toronto men who have to visit the I 
capital for business, at parliament, the courts, ' | 
or the departments, and who want to be there 
in the beet shape. And the diner car is the 
thing for them. It will be absurd to think ot 
these four lines giving practically the same '

r <Z?1
il //

'

& oi C. P. B. (front line)G<x° "O
! AND!

5.3 Leatide Jc.
13.8 Agincourt Jc.
37.2 Myrtle.
46.5 Burketon Jc.
76.5 Peterboro.

114.1 Cent. Ontario Jc. 
132 Tweed.
173.1 dharbot Lk. Jc.
194.3 Glen Taÿ Jc.
210 Smith’S Fall*.
265.4 Ottawa.
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*%■ & lowing high speed. It will go into the union 

station at Ottawa, right in the heart of things 
at the capital. It Is now running freight in
to Ottawa and can start passenger trains in a 
month.

r .1 \\ %
7. y ^

* %/< 49.2 Newcastle.
66-4 Pott Hope.
7 2".7 Cobourg.
80.4 Grafton.
8T.3 Colborne.
95.3 Qtighton. 

i05^2 Trbnton .
115.7 Belleville.
192.1 Glen TayA
207.8 Smith’s Falls.
253.2 Ottawa.

:
t VP TOWN UNIONSTATIOfl 

' CPR-SrC-H-R- ^(' Q 1 $5:r The Grand Trunkxyst01* • yxtf.r-m
In order to give a direct service, the Grand 

Trunk has a choice of three things:
(1) From union station to Napanee 

(136 miles) over its double line; and 
froth there to Ottawa over the C. N. R. 
(Ill Allies), or 246 miles In all; (2) or 
it can go by Its own line to Prescott (220 
miles), and over the C. P. R. (51 miles) 
to Ottawa; 271 miles, somewhat longer.

%t ■43

service at the same hours, and merely com
peting as to service, and not improving it! 
The Board of Trade In England (a government 
office) regulates these things In the pubyc in
terest, and the Railway Commission here will do 
It, It the public of the cities and towns in
terested will get together and make them do it. 
That’s one of the objects of these articles in 
The World, and we desire to hear from news
papers, boards of trade, hotels, business men, 
farmers, etc., on the subject. If the best pos
sible service is secured, it means a new life 
for the whole Toronto-Ottawa country. We 
will discuss it further qext week. Write to us 
about it. «. '

CLASil;

r chauffeur’s horn^cal! to shortest line in leaving Toronto, and most con
venient for the bulk of the traffic, is from its 
new Union Station (joint with the C.N.R.) at its 
uptown crossing of Yonge street, between Bloor 
street and St. Clair avenue. It saves the severe 
climb of 140 feet up the Don Valley to Leaside 
and shortens the distance as well by 3.3 miles. . tracked, and connecting with all its fast 
There is no doubt the Ottawa trains will go out 
this way and come in this way, especially 
those over the lake-front line. And then, in 
going from Its main line east Into Ottawa, it can 
do three different things:

Mr.f Is something like the 
the indifferent horse teamster: “Come to life, Engliel

appeardaythere!” 207.8 Smith’s Falls. 
228.4 Kempton.
259.1 Ottawa. .

. G. T. R.
Miles. Toronto (Union) 

30 Whitby Jc.
33.5 Oshawa.
43.2 Bowmanville.
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[j Of a truth there Tglll be a very considerable 
awakening in all the towns and villages thus 
galvanized, and as a consequence there will 
be an increase in population, in business, and, 
most important of all, an improvement in farm
ing and in farm values, 
has already been stimulated, so has the milk 

As The World mentioned a week 
ago, the, makings of the greatest apple orchard 
in Canada lies between Whitby and" Napanee,

but very fast, and most, of it double-
I C. X. R.

Miles. Toronto (Union)
16.4 Malvern.
35.1 Whitby.
39.1 Oshawa. *
46 Bowmanville. 63.2 Port Hope. 
72 Port Hope.

.
f Toronto-Montreal trains.

And if it chose to joint with the C. N. R. 
and C. P. R. for starting from North Toronto, 
and over the C. Nz^R.’s cut-off to Scarboro 
Junction, it would say|, four miles at this end 
and 140- feet of climb/ making a fast service,

[
Market gardening

ly
business. over a 

tere bel 
horse.

Dally
Eveninj

69.9 Cobourg.(1) It can go, as it now does, by way< ,!j
frî* .Mow the human in Toronto. The Canadian champloa- 

shlp contest will also take place Mon
day evening. Mr. Fred Jerrett, of 
Toronto, the present holder of the ti
tle, will defend It against a field of 
15 aspirants.

Moving pictures, lectures on busi
ness topics and band and orchestl 
ntusic are but a few of the many i 
tractions and entertainments provide 
The show will be open atternooon a 
evening until the night of Wednesd 
next. It Is of practical interest 
every business man not rated as 
"has been.”

tors, who will compete Monday night 
In the world championship typewrit
ing contest at the Arena, Including 
Miss Margaret B. 
world's champion, with a record of 
126 net words a minute for one hour, 
and Mr. Emil A. Trefzger, three times 
winner of the English championship. 
This battle royal, as well as that for 
the Canadian championship, will be 
staged on a dale erected at the end of 
the Arena, 
attract thousands to the show Mon
day, as there are over 9009 people ac
tively engaged In stenographic work

strikingly illustrate 
element In the business (equation Is 
diminishing In so far as subordtnatee 
are concerned. Indeed, the show 
graphically demons traites Edison's 
statement: "This Is the mechanical 
age.” f

The exhibitors are pleased, even en
thusiastic, at the results (obtained so 
far at the show. Sales arc being made 
with accelerating rapidity and the 
salesmen wear the "business-ls-good'’ 
smile everywhere.

Saturday morning there arrived in 
Toronto eight of the lightning opera-

Canada’s leading authority on office 
planning. The suite Is elegantly ap
pointed thruout Turkish rugs cover 
the floors of the offices and the fix
tures, devices and appliances are of 
the most up-to-date design. The man
ager’s room Is furnished In mahogany 
and the other apartments, including 
the mail order department, the credit 
and cost-keeping department, the 
stenographers' room and the sales de
partment, are done In quarter-cut oak 
furniture, up-to-date and complete In 
every particular.

Practically all thd up-to-the-minute 
office devices, appliances and fixtures 
calculated to en 
and efficiency of office administration 
and business transactions arc being 
exhibited and demonstrated by pretty 
girl operators.

Adding machlnt», typewriting ma
chines, dictating phonographic ma
chines, mathematical computing ma
chines, stamping machines, addressing 
and mailing machines, office 
of every kind and description 
facilitate modern office operations and 
to economize time, money and energy,

BUSINESS SHOW tendance, and the crowds Friday night 
and Saturday afternoon and evening 
exceeded that number by thousands. 
Such a large attendance demonstrates 
that in point of popularity, as in size 
and comprehensiveness, the show of 
this year eclipses the Initial event held 
last year in Massey Hall.

One of the outstanding attractions 
of the show Is a suite of model offices, 

Thursday I occupying 60 x 17 feet of floor space'

l VERY SUCCESSFUL e the economy
Owen, present sv1

-,1U Model Office Creates Interest—
Eight Typists to Compete 

for Championship.
The second annual Toronto Business 

Show, that opened Thursday evening 
last at thd Arena, met with Instant 
and 'unqualified success, 
night over three thousand, were In at- I and arranged by Mr. A- E. Chatterson,
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Civic Investigation at Hamil
ton Creates Excitement 

Among Officials
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Report of Resignation of High 
Employe of Board of 
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With economic opportunities on every side, Adams' fin- „♦ , ^
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Tapestry Carpets for 59c a Yard fl. tor. * * £__Ï yoU~told of below:
900 yards, good quality, In a good range of patterns, suitable for and See IBglEplï—- * . T j 3-PieCC Parlor Slllte jfc4R 7Ç
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■w HAMILTON, Saturday, April 25.__
Even more exciting: than the investi
gation itself 
about the city hall today as an after- 
math to the special session of the 
cil yesterday afternoon to deal with 
Aid. Robson’s report on the local im-

»
orm 'XiWV

were the rumors flying:
> >> 'I, 5 22

'VTREAL 7 coun- y
E5S*»1 f

rr fprovements of 1912. Controller Cooper 
intimated today that some one would 
have to go and at the same time took 
a serious view of the situation. When
asked for names he refused to discuss 
the affair further.

Another member of the council em- 
phatically declared today that one of 
' hmain oflicials in the board of works 
had sent in his resignation, bdt when 

the city engineer refused to speak 
on the subject. From other sources 
came talk of one of the oflicials 
templating resigning. Another 
i.bout the civic stone pile today verg
es on the sensational, credited Aid. 
rhos. Robson with legal action against 
Controller Cooper tor libel, following 
the remarks of the latter yesterday. 
When seen regarding this the aider- 
man declared he would not take the 
affair to the courts, but would demand 
satisfaction from the controller. This 
little incident in itself Is expected to 
provide plenty of excitement during 
the next few days. The controller 
accused Aid. Robson of not telling the 
truth.

The turn affairs took yesterday af
ternoon has caused the officials to take 
the investigation In a serious light 
something they had not done up to 
yesterday. v

Controller Cooper admits that the 
enquiry wUl have to be a long and 
thorough one, and will undoubtedly 
take the remainder of this year and 
perhaps all of next. The department 
heads are all occupied with Aid. Rob-
rArel0rt' wlych will be reconsid
ered by the special committee and will 
nave many additions made to It.
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• : All-Wool Room-Size Rug's I<N * Chairs or Rockers $16.95,
^e5°wir^.T,ng "*

aleo two other designs In tapwt^ e,Ut P1”*.
to $26.00. Your choice on StoSS'y aT UP

3-Pieœ Living-Room Suite, $39.75
sa; op •*«**MMdïainlyn.<1. .roCker.10 ^

Om

worth $25126 only, heavy qnaMty, in Brussels effect*, In floral, plain 
oentree and Oriental mixtures, also some with chintz borders 
all suitable for bedrooms, In rose, green, blue, tans and browns,
In the folowlng sizes and special prices:__
7.6 x $.0. regular price $16.00, Monday at........................ 1o so
9.0 x 9.0, regular price $18.00, Monday at........ 12*50
9.0 x 10A regular price $21.00, Monday at............... , 14*50
9.0 x 12.0, regular price $24.00, Monday at........... 16jjq

I
1
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IMS"ijh iiim'
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Exceptional Chance Monday to Buy

Dining Room Suites 39.75 I

Brass Beds <rt and com- 
kead of a 
k at* either 

train, get 
me or in a 
t-ady for a 

and back 
ling. Now 
n in poor 
two tough 

tints to be 
d the next 
are thous- 
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to think of 
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proving It l 
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towns in- 
them do it. 
articles in 
from newe- 

tiness men, 
pc best ,poa- 
! a new life' 
uatry. We 
Write to us

■
Regularly Up to $30.00.

|| Monday, $20.95
Only 
One of 
Many 
Good 
Things 
From This 
Depart
ment for 
Special 
Selling 
Monday.

Eight very handsome complete outfits of matched 
for dining-rooms that we will 
Monday in order to make 
is an

design gj
sell away under regular price D 

room for incoming lines. This F 
unusual offering, both in point of value and design— U 

all are attractive suites. Brief description
10-plece Suite, Jacobean design and flnieh, hand carved re* $700 tnr •>-. 
9-piece Suite. Old English oak, Elizabethan period, re* $378, foÎ $ 5
9-piece Suite, solid mahogany, Colonial design, reg. price $384. for
9- j)iece Suite, Colonial design, fumed oak, 60-inch buffet, reg. $300, for eoorr
i£P eCe O '* Englieh oak, Charte. IL period, reg $3?6 for.
10- plece Suite, Flanders design. Old English oak, re* $280 for
f*” =-'•» a— P»»-, «it*.

" 8“”A D°tcl A". «A CWl d-Kn. fumed o.k, re, „do,

AND THE worst is YET TO COME :* ^ -
HAMILTON, Saturday, April 

The Investigation into local 
ment work of 1912 which 
going on for 
mering down to 
the works

IV25.— 
lmprove- 

has been 
several months is sim- 

an investigation of
«.. .Ud. marÆms,*x «“ftTr.-
partment , This statement
at the city liall today by 
pie who should know 
talking: about.
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i) $1679
$1850was made 

several peo- 
wtmt (bey are

special committee alo^o^mf^! 
iUtm^Hhat “ not ™='ke publiât
yesterday Th \didnot announce
yemeraay. The members of the com
mittee Intimated as much or, Fn<£C 
WveercdSked ab°Ut what thfcy had dis.-

a \l

Davenport Beds '*

mmmmmopen, with special pillow rests; alro ’’Kinder *^l7hTn
quarter-cut oak, fumed or early English Sre .hd va5ette bede’ ,n 
back, converted into ^d b“s,mpk ™H^neh; ■p/1,ng seet «M 
bed spring and all-cotton frit mattre^v^ 2 eeparBte 
ed with beet brown or black moroccoline lee- ^ 
ther. Reg. price $46. Your choice Monday at

j
. m j]B

1
three designs to choose from. Regular prices 
$80.00. Monday special at ......

i

Sample Buffets at $54.65 :-■ >
guaranteed.

CLASSIC PHOTOPLAY AT
THE GARDEN THEATRE.

EncH«hC-a'tleS Ha,wtrey’ the eminent 
English actor, and a superb comnanv 
appear this coming Monday TueF 
daLand Wednesday, in a photop^
t“ÜSd(knthow'! "A

da>, Friday and Saturday, the sensa-
winaLP ti°"dra“a' “The °reat Leap.” 

-will be the principal offering It ik
film0Hyiof..Kontucky feud life, and Ls 
filmed m three acts. One of the real- 
ly-sensational scenes is the plunging 
teW hai B0'toot Precipice Into the wa* 
honse l0W by a boy and 8trl, with their 

Daily matinées
Evenings, opçn Y-10.30.

up to 20.95 Regular Price» Range up to $73.00■ I:

, ï Dressers
$24.95

Y~ !

The “Jewel” 
Gas Range

1-v
.i

54.651

! ' zX -
,ExtensionA massive design, in choice 

quarter-cut polished oak, 
44-inch case, full sweep 
fronts, containing 1 long 
^ afid 3 small drawers, 

best quality lock to 
each, wood trim
mings, 26 x 40 best 
British bevel shaped 
mirror supported by 
neatly turned stand- 

Regular price
$35.00.
Monday

iA comparatively small 
* amount paid down will

send home to you one of 
^ 1 ij-è, these famousmm&tAm-

L i

Tables
$29.65

A I
I

gas ranges 
—and by placing your 
order Monday you 
effect a nice saving buy
ing one of these.

* only. With elevated

are given at 2.
1 • i. ’.»> -eil» 1hudlan champion- 

take place Mon- 
Fred Jarrett, of 
holder of the tl- 
gainst a field of

> »»> tfâ*.

t ,:>-vjxî
can i-I' t fi *

Made of selected, quartered oak,
turned and golden finish, 48-inch 
tops, deep beaded rims, full 8 ft. ex- l| 
tension, duo style lock, easy running t 

j* 5 1(ies. choice of six designs, in- ; 
eluding Colonial, modern and Arts J,
mm^TocK„aV„îc“ ”p 10

day for ......................

U .

saSirxi*
oven and 

broiler, drop oven doors, asbestos 
llnpd’ four burners on top, fitted 
with the patent “Jewel" removable 
burner, needle point valves. Reg
ular price $36. Special 
on Monday for .,

ectures on bual- 
4 and orchestral 
of the many »t- 

inments provided, 
•n affernooon and 
ht of Wednesday 
itical Interest to 

not rated as a

î lSpecial on, Î:I«b

24.95 -TW/'l,
for !

C/ii'I'X;

28.75%

- 29.65 IF?
: » m IThe Supreme 

Luxury of 
Bicycling

ig achieved in the

r-mTÎTSiTEÆ:
enced operator to vour hnm. w be g ad to send experi-
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Skace Pretty Lace 
Curtains

► I 1
h

A

-Mî /

In scrim and marquisette, the very latest 
winddw decoration, durable,' and easily 
laundered at home; some made with 
cluny insertion and lace edge, others 
have filet lace insertions, also drawn 
work and motiff effects inv shades of 
ivory, ecru or Arab, suitable for living- 
rooms, parlors, dining-rooms or bed
rooms, 40 to 45 inches wide by 2% yards 
long. Regular price $8.00 per pair, r /*a 
Monday, per pair, only....................v#09
Nottingham Lace Curtains
Also some fish nets, neat conventional 
or elaborate floral (patterns, ail new 
spring stock, extra fine quality, well fin
ished colbert edges, 60 inches wide by 3 
yards long, suitable for any room. Regu
lar price $4.00 per pair. Monday, 
per pair................ ...................

m»i
- Si Refrigerators ;Very HandsomeJ CLEVELAND IT ■;

Electric
Fixtures

a MSpecially 
Reduced for 
Monday to

3 ;: I*
Hv<lenic Models

Cushion sprine-s be
tween rear forks and 
seat post — flexible 
connections between 
lower forks and 
hanger—and spring- 
cushioned handle - 
bars add a wonder
ful smoothness to 
Uris famous wheel. 
Cleveland Wheels set 
a speedy pace, with 
utmost comfort to 
the rider over ANT 
road.

Inspect

1
th1 $7.45 I M

6 only fitted with 4 lights, "16-mch 
pan, Sheffield design, fitted with 
Tiffany globes, wired and 
Regular price $35.
Monday special at..

Ill
PCS

A.

put up.■>
12 only, case in 
golden oak finish,
40 in. high/25 in. 
wide and 17 in. s 
deep, galvanized 
lined ice chamber.

I2.85 28.75t
;

Semi-Indirect 
Lights $9.95

If
the newest 

models today at 
P- A. McBRIDE’S, 
343 Yonge Street. 

Canada Cycle & Motor 
Co., Limited,

West Toronto.

i I

>>
, i 12 only, with 12 and 14-inch 

bowl, with rich gilt and brush 
brass hangers, fitted with ,
Tungsten lights, wired and *6 
put up. Prices up to A AC*
$12.50. Monday only

Out-of-town Resident* should write for 
large Illustrated Catalogue. Sent 

free if you ask.

aam»! -X'r tReg. price $8.50. 
To clear on Mon
day at

» ?7’ :1

7.45 iii ■■
iLarge Refrigerators for Grocers, Butch

ers and Restaurants sold by us on very 
easy terms.

(The Adams Furniture Company, Limited)

CITY HALL SQUARE
iKZ our

«!> !»
.v 4 ym

r !
<

I s

We Sell Neverspread Mattresses
Doubtles* you’ve heard or read of this improved Mat 
trees that is so scientifically made that it never loses its 
original shape,, nor lumps, as so many mattresses are 
known to do. An interesting demonstration of the con
struction of the "Neverspred” is being shown In our 
Queen Street windows.
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RIVER ST. LAWRENCE
NOW CLEAR OF ICE

Light Ships Leave Sorel to 
Set Gas Buoys For 

Summer.

t SUNDAY MORNINGr *}

I CRIPPLE FROM ■k m
i ■ s

Say “ Meef me at •-*

E V
A •»

RECTGR’SSpecial to The Sunday World.
MONTREAL, April 26,—The river 

is clear from the Atlantic to this port 

today. The last harriers at Lake St 
Pdter broke away last night, aided by 
the ice breaker “Lady Orey," and to
day the lightships Dollard and Sham
rock left Sorel to put out the gas 
buoya tor the summer. This Is a three- 
day job. The first ships from the 
ocean should be here within thre or 
tour days.

lettered Few Veer* Until 
He Tsak “Fruit-e-Tim”

- The Home PianoII

III

Uj k Rldgetown, Ont,, May 21st- 1913.
“Tour ‘Fruit-a-lives' cured me ot 

Rheumatism. It was the only medicine 
that made any impression on me. I was 
a terrible sufferer from Rheumatism. I 
was laid up for four winter» with 
Sciatica and Muscular Rheumatism, 
and was a cripple completely, not be
ing able to do anything. I doctored 
with four different physicians, but 
they did not help me. Other adver
tised remedies were equally unsatis
factory, and I have taken several.

“Some neighbors of mine told me that 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ helped them, and I took 
them faithfully every day and the re
sult was marvelous. For over two 
years now. I have been free from 
any Rheumatic pains whatever, and 
give ‘Frult-a-tlvee’ the full credit for 
making a remarkable cure.” *

W. T. RACHBR
If you are Subject to Rheumatic at

tacks, Sciatica, Lumbago or Neuralgia, 
take "Frult-a-tlvee” right now and 
start the permanent cure which "Fruit- 
a-tives" will complete If taken faith
fully. 60c a box, 6 for 32.60, trial j»ize 
2Sc. At dealers or sent on receipt ot 
price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

The qualifications of a 
piano intended for the 
home are obviously pe
culiar. They include:

—delicacy and softness of tone 
—responsiveness 

—strength but not stridency 
—tonal harmony with the 

singing voice 
^ —endurance

—beauty of appearar *
Read these qualifications over thoughtfully 
and then remember that it is true that the

lx

IN NEW YORK
Broadway, at 48th Street

i

The Brightest Spot on 
The Great White Way

1/ . i;
S

#

àj?

|l IV'

$ SUNDAY POLLING TO
PASS OFF QUIETLY

Tp
PARIS, April 26.—The last appeals 

to the French electors are being made 
today by the candidates tor member
ship of the chamber of deputies, for 
which the general elections take place 
thruout France tomorrow. Altho the 
campaign hae be#n one ot the most 
animated ever conducted In France, 
there has been no disorder and the 
authorities expect tomorrow’s polling 
to pass off quietly.

tv First of all—you will find at Rector’s 
the most beautiful dining room in the 
world. You will hear our splendid 
Russian Symphony Orchestra that 
plays die popular music as well as the 
high brow kind. You will be enter
tained by a big bill of vaudeville 
headliners, and then you may dance 
to the tinkle of Rector's Tango 
Orchestra in the lpveliest ball-room 
you've ever seen. Dance yourself, , 
or sit and watch the exhibition dances 
by some of the best known expo
nents of the art

/‘"'ET that fixed ip your mind and 
vJ when you go to the Big Town, 
don't stop and ask “where «hall I 
dine?" but go right to Rector's at 
Broadway and 48th Street, and see 
New Y oik at its best

From luncheon to closing time, there’s 
something doing at Rector’s every 
minute; something that makes you 
glad you came to town — that makes 
you promise yourself to come again 
soon. Nowhere else will you see so 
many people who are worm seeing.

As Rector’s is in the heart of New York, the heart 
of Rector’s is in its kitchen. Whatever else we 

t0 Pie#™ the kitchen is our first thought.

* |

Gerhard Heintzman
Canada’s Greatest

Kano
►I!•: .<, I

Ii
:

\
Fedpossesses them all in greatest measure. As 

a home piano it la the very acme of per
fection.

Call, or write for our beeutiful 
catalogue, giving fullest particulars.

Your present Instrument taken as pert pay
ment, at a fair valuation, and convenient 
terme arranged. Our ruiy city salesrooms mrt

BOYS’ WELFARE WORK 
TO BE CLEARL Y TOLD

A T DOMINION SHOW

I
JV

port 
predij 
the rl 
that 
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eald 
sangtj 
continl

I
$ l IIGerhard Heintzman, limited Exhibit Will Give at Glance Position of Boys’ Work—West 

Toronto’s First Legislative Opens With Pomp, Cere
mony and Vigorous Spec ches — Farmers Are Getting 
Ready for Busy Summer.

f 5 : 41-43 Queen St. West, (ggnSS) Toronto
Hawikoa Mesraeas:—Heat I» Pest flffics

You pay only for food here, the entertainment is all free.V|

"-Î: £*>Æ}: The welfare department of the 
Beys' Exhibition to be held June 4, _6, 
6, is arranging a display In which ttis 
public will be especially interested. It 
will also be of the greatest benefit to 
teachers, and all wJ)o take an active 
Interest In boys' work?-» The informa
tion on various subjects arranged on 
panels graphically Illustrated by pho
tos and comparative figures, showing 
at a glance the condition ot various 
phases of boy life and activity In our 
city, and depicting with startling clear
ness the necessity ot the reforms aimed 
at by the welfare exhibit.

The gathering of the vast amount ot 
Information by surveys, questlonalree, 
physical and social investigations, etc., 
entails a vast amount of labor arid at 
times it is very difficult to obtain the 
information required. At the present 
time qu-estionatres are being sent out 
and workers are Investigating In vari
ous departments, and ft Is the Boys’ 
Dominion's earnest request, In the In
terest of the welfare of boys, that they 
receive the co-operatton ot the citizens 
and that all who receive information 
blanks will fill them out and return 
at once.

playing in the B.U. Basketball League. 
Juveniles defeated MeCormiok to their 
first game to the tune of 22—9.

• • •
The Elms, winners of their section 

ir. hockey, were banqueted Wednesday 
night.

THE•X

i
Tee

\ of burdock and weeds which covered 
the vacant land on both sides.
East Kiverdale boys plan to abolish 
this eyesore and convert this waste 
land into a beauty spot, the city hav
ing granted "the use ot the ground for 

The flowers and 
tables grown by the boys Should 

to many a home and
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EAST RIVERDALE PROVINCE. ..
The final game in the Indoor Base-

SS* »,v." p,,rp°“"'
night, the championship being won by 
Rlverdale with a score of 9—6. bring brightness

aid materially in reducing the high 
cost of living.

I
tneure 
when you want 
It. We’re net In. 
different to email 
orders nor "toe 
busy " to eive 
them prompt 
courteous atten. 
tlon.

f • • ♦
The Senior Baseball Team In their 

first game met and defeated the Lo
gans, score 17—T.

Boys wanting garden 
plets should apply now and ail in 
cleaning up the ground preparatory to 
laying out the miniature township.!

Head Office—
T>1.Y5SR Hi

Yards—For Drink and Drug Habits • • s

The club has secured the use of a 
splendid piece of ground to be used a* 
an athletic field. It is being 1 
and then it 1s purposed putting 
roller to smooth things off In flrst- 
class style.

WEST TORONTO PROVINCE.
The Provincial Legislature held its 

first sitting Tuesday night, a truly his
toric occasion. John $?. T. Dade was 
appointed speaker, invested with the 
ropes ot pffice and with the mace of 
velvet ana gold on tne table.

The legislature was in session. In 
thç speech from the throne the Lteu-

406 Dupent M. 
HlUereet SI
uade

Main 676

I
i! For fourteen years Gatlin Institutes have 

been receiving for treatment cases of 
nervous drinking.1 ’ During this entire 

time no man has ever come to a Gatlin Institute 
with “alcoholic nerves” and craving for liquor 
who did not leave with nerves steady and without 

, *ny craving or desire for liquor whatever.

Usually but a period of three days is required 
—no one has found it necessary to remain longer 
than five days for liquor treatment.
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: • • e6 4
Last summer the people passing the 

Club building on Queen street often 
The organisation meeting of the Qol. | remarked upon the astonishing growth 

lectors Club was largely attended, and 
the diversity ot collections represented 
was astonishing. Every boy present 
was a collector of one or more varie
ties, stamp collectors being the most 
numerous. The first monthly meet
ing will be devoted to an address on 
stamp collecting, followed by a stamp I ■ • 
exchange.

Clarence Cruickshank was appointed ■ 
hen. president. Vernon Byfleld w4* ■ 
elected president, Georgy Waller vice- ■ 
president, Wm. Campbell secretary- ■ 
treasùrer, who, with James McMtnn ■ 
and Harry Balsam form the executive I ■

Membership In the club II 
boys whether members ■

were made. The house after a sitting 
of an hour and a half adjourned until 
Monday night.

• • •
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I
I
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H REMARKABLE RECORD OF SANOLr ■

;:
■

■(! i >.
;I Less Than Two Years on the Market, 

Has Cured Thousands of Cases of
i committee.. ,

Is open to Vll 
ot the T.B.D. or not.

* • •
The monthly conference of the staff 

and volunteer workers will be held Sun
day evening. Conference® on provin
cial matters wlU bq at 6 pan. Tea will 
be served at six, after which the gen
eral conference, when Mr. W. A. Miller 
will speak on “Modern Psychology 
and Its Relation to the Study of Boy 
Life."

t
' i t

% ■
7 The treatment is purely vegetable, guaranteed harmless, 

quick in its action, certain and lasting in its results.

It is the only scientific treatment administered without the
■sc of hypodermic injections or any other strenuôus method.

Treatment may be had at any of the Gatlin Institutes 
established throughout the world, or special treatment will be 
furnished those who prefer remaining at home.

For complete information sent sealed in plain envelope, 
address

:
I 1 ■!
t

Gall Stones, Kidney »-d Bladder Stones Graveli ! ! andI

- i ■î i SANOL has fully demonstrated its right to be classed as the Most Won
derful Medical Discovery of the age.
SANOL has effected complete cures in many eases given up as hopeless, 
Thousands of sufferers have been re stored to perfect health after taking 
a few bottles of this wonderful remedy.
SANOL dissolves all foreign deposits in the kidneys, strengthens and 
rebuilds the diseased parts, and thus prevents a recurrence of the disease

i'■4 IMOSS PARK PROVINCE.
The monthly amateur concert was 

held Saturday night Talent from all 
provinces took part, rendering a fair 
evening's fun.GATLIN INSTITUTEÎ EiI1 r1

f * * •
428 iarvis Street
Telephone North 4538

Toronto, Ont.

893 St. Catherine St.
Telephone Uptown 462

Montreal, Que.

• i
The farmers of the Miniature Town

ship met on Tuesday night. The reeve 
eubmitted a plan tar the enlarged 
township, which provided tor the for
mation ot a municipal square In the 
middle of the township with main 
roads leading thereto, the square to be 
a greensward with a large flag-pole in 
the centre, from which will be flown 
the Canadian ensign. The plan was 
unanimously adopted, and the boy 
farmers hope that some patriotic friend 
will present them with the flag-pole, 
also the flag.

», I! '
&T ! /

à >, ti s

ROMILLY BOYS Read What Former Sufferers Think of Sanolt, r
of Barry, Wales.

“I suffered for a long time with Stones In the Kidneys, tried every» “For some past years I have suffered with my kidneys- After taking
two bottles of SANOL I felt very much better. When I had taken 
eight bottles I felt better than I had done for eight years, for my 
kidney trouble had entirely left me. It Is now about three months ' 
since ï finished with the medicine and I am enjoying the best of 
health." • ' ___

onMASSEY| MONDAY 
HALL ! APRIL 27

’
thing except an operation, bnt found no relief. \ week after taking 
SANOL I was back In the office, bnt continued taking It tor three 
weeks until I passed the Kidney Stone." in• . eReserved seats, 25c and 60c. 

PLAN NOW OPEN. Outdoor athletics commence this 
week. Practices every Tuesday and 
Thursday, with weekly contests Satur
day night. Records will be kept thru- 

and medals will be

671
i

The Senior Baseball Team, playing 
i the Boys’ Union Leagues, waged a 
attle royal with White Sox, a Junior 
am playing in the men's series, and 
Eter a close game lost by a couple of When Your Kidneys Are Out of Orderout the season .

awarded to the first three boy® with 
the greatest number ot points tor the
all-round championship.

see1

t
I

The club has obtained permits tor 
football practices on Baird Park, cor
ner KÎeele and Humberside, Tuesday 
and Thursday nights, also Saturday 
afternoon for games, tvp till May 16th.

Have you backache in the region of the kindneys, puffy swelling under the eyes, feel tired out, dizzy, 
swollen feet and limbs, excessive and painful urirati on—rheumatic pains darting through your body and 
limbs Î Then your kidneys are not doing their duty. SANOL KIDNEY REMEDY strengthens your 
kidneys and enables them to throw off the uric acid poison with which your system has become charged.

SANOL Will Cure

Baseball practices every evening and 
practice games Saturday afternoons. 
With teams well organized at this 
early date they should be In good form 
at the opening ot the league on May 
23rd.

! '5I '
1'

•yi
«î

bei• • •
The schedule torche Boyef Dominion 

section baseball, will be Issued this 
week.

■J
i

SANOL Is Sold by All Druggists!
c

\i I SCtlCENTRAL NEIGHBORHOOD 
x PROVINCE.

The minstrel troupe Is now making 
good progress and plan to put on a 
show in the latter part of May. The 
troop 1® limited to fourteen members.

• e e
Central Neighborhood will be well 

repreeented In baseball this season. 
Four teams, Juvenile, junior, Interme
diate and senior, to the Playground 
Section B.U.L.; the Arlington Juntore 
in Senior, Boys’ Dominion Section and 
Arlington and Elms In Bayslde League; 
seven teams to all.

• • •
A new feature Is the Sunday Night 

Gramaphone Concert. All boys are In
vited to attend.

• • •
j Juv^jtie and Intsrmedlate team# are

Write for valuable medical booklet which gives a complete history of kidney troubles—such as gall stones, kidney and 
bladder stones, gravel, diabetes and also rheumatism—the diet to be followed, and our treatment for the different ailments.>

The contrast’ between the freckles and 
the clear skin usually is so great that no 
blench can be more than 
cessful In obliterating 
ments. Ordinary mercollzed wax ’Is far 
better; it literally peels off the freckles. 
Get an ounce of it at the nearest drug, 
store and tonight spread on enough to 
completely covet your face; remove In 
the morning with warm water. Repeat 
daily until every freckle has disappeared.

Rough, blotchy, pimpled skin, also com
mon at this season, may be entirely got
ten rid of by this same method, without 
discomfort or Inconvenience. The effort 
Is decidedly worth while, the new com
plexion obtained being so clear, smooth 
and youthful.

If botheied with wrinkles, bathe the 
face In a lotion made by dissolving an 
ounce of powdered eaxoilte In a V4 pint of 
witch hazel. This Is the most effective
and quickest-acting wrinkle treatment 
known.

I
X’ partially suc- 

the dlsflgure-■
Tl

2 SANOL MANUFACTURING CO. OF CANADA, UMITED ’ T’r/
fS

I■ Ti
• \

976 MAIN STREET ' WINNIPEG
I

t »'
'

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF Sia I :t SANOL BLOOD SALT—an Invaluable aid to digestion.
SANOL BLOOD BUILDER—a sure cure for anaemia. Strengthens tient has reached the last stages of the malady when the vital organs

have become Irreparably damaged.

SANOL ANTI-DIABETES never fails to effect a cure unless the pa-M I 't. 'it i! be i
: the system and rebuilds the bleed.
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tenant-Governor emphasized the im
portance and dignity ot the trust 
placed upon the boys elected, con
gratulated them upon the distinction 
of their .position as members of the 
governing body'of their province and 
urged upon1 their grave consideration 
certain measures of importance to be 
brought before them.

Several bills were introduced, two of 
•which were keenly debated. J. Kyle, 
3he leader of the opposition, being 
particularly aggressive. He was ably 
seconded by A- Halil well, member for 
Perth, but the premier, D. Abbey, 
backed by Morrison McAuley, provin
cial secretary, Allan Mclnnes, minister 
of justice, and Stanley Welsh, member 
for York, successfully refused all ar
guments against government measures.

The proceedings thruout were watch
ed with great Interest, the speaker’s 
gallery being crowded with boys who 
wanted to see how the laws, by which 
they and the club will be governed,

It’s Easy to Peel Off
All Your Freckles

When the business or professional 
man has to drink for his “nerves” it 
is time to think—to THINK HARD

Garden
Theatre

(College St., Just West of Spa- 
dina Ave.)

Toronto’s rendezvous for euch 
know what Is best in

as

Motion Pictures

COMING
Mon., Tues, and Wed. 

MR. CHARLES HAWTREY
and a company of distinguished 

actors in a cinematography 
version of

“A MESSAGE 
FROM MARS”

By Richard Ganthony.

* * *

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
fi

“THE GREAT 
LEAP”

Sensational Photo drama' In 3 acts.

Dally Matinees. All Seats 
Open Evenings 7.C0 until 10.30 

Balcony
LOW>:r FIOOIV • • •

,10c

10c
.... 15c
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APRIL 26 1914ANOTHER BABY’S LIFE SAVED 9 ■1

i
1
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By PROF. MULVENEY
WORLD FAMOUS TAPEWORM EXTERMINATOR.

This Is Baby Hillson of Welland. | ' 
Ont. He was relieved of 
ster tapeworm by Prof Mnlve-1 
ney’s World Famous Remedy, 
without any bad results or after-1 
effects.

Williams’ Great Semi-Annualm

■ .

WËÊÊËÈê

a mon-

Sale °f Pianosand Player-Pianos
B<8e^Koi^da|^Bsip

i

'A ,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hillson de

sire to recommend .this wonderful 
remedy to all who are afflicted 
with one of these horrid monsters I 
as it Is easy to take and certain 
in results. No starving necessary.

Words would fail to express ! 
their delight. Their address is 3Ï 
Griffith street. Welland. Ont.

!
,:v :

a” -<
I

.m.*
;;

win bId^^Id^AM^^N«REALTuJi'c.‘plSfd lcf,inth“bi« demnee of Med piano», pUyer-pi.no. and orpan. ^"

•re surprisingly simple and easy.

|
.. w

Mi
z

new. A few have never been 

The terms

your home. Make yourself and family happy in the 

Everyone is given an equal opportunity to profit by this sale. It dose* at 6 P.M.

•-

PROF. MULVJSNEY’S ADDRESS: 4more day ONLY. The low prices are out of proportion to the sterling values. i

167 Dimdas Street 
TORONTO, ONT.

|
!?•

■’•: . f1-

Phone Park. 4880. 71 Ierence.-
».

REBEUi^RETAMPico REFUGEES POURING
ACROSS BORDER

UPRIGHT PIANOS 
6147 to $315.

GRAND PIANOS 
$685.Federal) Qeneral Declines Pro

posal To Fight in 
Open

JT. AREZ, April 25.—An official re
port from constitutionalist 
predicts the early fall of Tampico into 
the rebel hands. The report declares 
that the rebel commander. General 
Caballero, called on the federal gen
eral to surrender or leave the city and 
tight it out in the open. The latter de
clined both proposais.’ and the report 
said a furious attack, cnatacterized by 
sanguinary street fighting, began and 
continued all day.

1

Organs h£!nyRIa£

te«rNtaow ^ .new; $255

11.60 per week.

CANADA PIANO CO—Style Lûuls, ,|n
P"11 aSS o^tch811
Regular |400. Now 

$1.75 per week.

!
Player PianosPractically No Americans Left 

Now in Northern 
Mexico

W. BEL A CO.—High top, 5-octave, 
11 stops, knee swells. Price.... jgQ $280a. I

condition. Regular R60. n5SN$250 
$2.00 per week.

wM^ïaZMAf*N.e * C&—In French hurt 
caje. 65-note, thoroughlyRe^VwZVT1 COml,œ

$8.00 per week.
ENNIS A OO.—Colonial stade, burl vai, nut, 66-note; to splendld^ÆJSl 
condition. Regular $660. NotZÎT$295 

$2.00 per week.
KARhl A OO—Colonial style, mahogany 

65-note; a real snap for agood 
Instrument Regular $650. Now

sources
50 cents week.

BELL A CO.—5-octave, 10 stops, 
beautifully carved. Price .........

60 cents week.

»esflDI

$1.60 per week.

nüt®eritotVb£;l'l£7In beautifuI burl wel- 
oughly^î^n't^ reno'T,s.ted thor- 

Regidar $476. Now ......
$1.60 per week.

ENNIS A CO.—Cabinet Grand in burl wal- 
rant>bndlHr,ntyleà Thto pteno *■ i" ele-
r!Mnd‘m.8nd iS^nteed “ new-

$1.60 per week.

ENNIS A
walnut

mentis. Regylar $360. Now. .$282*50
$1.76 per week.

EVERSON—Blegant Ixxik XV. style, in 
^anteh ma^gany. 7 1-3 octaves. 3 ped- 

witn modern improvement» : been 
Rightly used, but a
Regular 6400. Now .............. .TT. S285

$2.00 per week. y

Colnn^l? , HEINTZMAN - Handsome 
Colonial style case In mahogany with all 
Improvements. 3 pedals, full swing desk 
etc. ; practically as good as new and
f^ntfc^ Z...Rf^ar ’475 S290

$2.00 per week.

%

$24 $258» Now... reno- 1 ^el PASO, Texas, April 26—With the 
arrival here today of ninety-seven 
American men, women and children, 
refugees from Madero, and twelve 
picked up by the train at Chihuahua,, 
Americans who have been leaving the 
country since the Tampico Incident are 
now practically all out of the State of 
Chihuahua.

$275->i BELL A CO.—High top. cabinet case, 6 
octaves, 11 stops, fine condition 
Price...................................... .......... ..

60 cents week.
$34

years. $260
|xUpright Pianosr

$300THE IMPORTANCE OF 
A WILL

AWAKING.1
ARTIST—Cottage upright, in nice ebon- 
Ized case, 7 octaves, thoroughly renovated * 
and guaranteed fully. Regular $300.
Now.................................... .................... ..

$1.26 per week.

$2.00 per week.

sitsftSsàPj?»The remnant in the City of Chihua
hua with the exception of a few who 
are determined to remain to the last 
will leave tomorrow 
train.

At Naco. Douglas and Nogales on 
the Arizona-Mexico border, they are 
arriving by the hundreds every day 
and the State of Sonora, save in Iso
lated ranches and camps not yet 
reached by warnings, is now practical
ly denuded of them.

After four years of revolution 
tically every American In 
Mexico is now a refugee, and pro
perty worth many millions of dollars 
in mines, ranches, factories and other 
Industries has been left behind.

Many of these induteries have re
mained operative, partially at least 
thru every difficulty and discourage
ment of robbery, taxation, uncertain 
communications and

Ifs $262.50$147 fToo Maoy Neglect TU* Importait Matter
$316JJNNIS A CO—Cabinet Grand Piano in 

bcsatljiti classical designed case of ma
hogany, 3 pedals and fiu music desk. 7 1-3
montS’ îi?1 *>3?,te! leee then four
months in use and practically 
A bargain. Regular $360.
IfOt . .....

.. v. Comparatively few people realize 
the importance of making a will. 
Many Say they have not supictent pro
perty to make it worth ' while. In 
other cases It is just neglect. As a 
result there are many lawsuits and 
much ill-feeling engendered over the 
division of even small estates.

The matter ot expense has been re
duced to almost nothing. It is now 
made surprisingly simple and safe by 
the use of Bax Legal Will Forms, 
which can be obtained from 
stationery store.

.Bax Legal Will Forms are register- 
ed at Ottawa. It is only necessary to 
nil in the blanks,. sign the document 
and have it witnessed by two friends 
or acquaintances. Full instructions 
with each Bax Will Form, also sample 
of will property filled out for 
guidance. Everyone should 
their will, whether their 
large or small.

Bax Legal Will Forms are sold by 
stationers, or clip this out, write your 
name and address plainly across it, 
and mail to us with 35 cents, or three 
forms sent for $1, post free. Don’t 
use anything but the Bax Legal Will 
Form, the only one that has stood the 
test of time and the law courts. Sold 
by Bax Will Form Co., Room 81, 280 
College street, Toronto.

$2.00 per week.
WILLARD — Colonial 
case, 88-note. For 
Regular 1676. Now 

$2.60 per week.

.c“!Z..R^r$450

on the . egul&r WILLIAMS PIANO—7 1-3 octaves rose
wood ease, cottage style. This piano I» 
an exceptionally fine bar- Sk t mm .. 
gain. Regular $360. Now... • I D I i 08 

$1.26 per week.

EMPTY
the -bln or 

t » r 1 r eo per- 
kps. A phone 
rder for » ton 
Y half-ton will 
knur. delivery 
hen' jroui want 

We’re Sot in
ti fferent to small 
rdere nor " too 
bey ” to: *lv. 
kem prompt 
mrteou. atten*

«."SS? ‘w^ssr’j
■ E^Z”:^™?>nf2e£6i

$1.60 per week.

new. • • • a a» • » a a a «.a
$292.60i 32.00 per week.

R-.S .WILLIAMS—Upright Grand, 7 1-3 
octaves, elegant design. Colonial style 
case, to splendid condition, guar- » « *a«a 
anteed fuHy. Regular $4.00. Now # I 88 

$1.60 per week. ,

EVERSONt i *— Cabinet Grand, beautiful
L«uls XV. desÿn. 3 pedals, full music
tone!’ Feg^'MoI.^^.

$2.00 per week.

$1.60 .per week.

$2.60 per week.
HOFFMAN — Colonial style, mahogany 
case. 88-note. This Is an exceptionally 
fine bargain. Regular $660.
Now...................

$2.60 per week.
NEW SCALE WILLIAMS—Styllkh fumed 
oak, 88-note. This in tournent has been 
used only for demons toa 
Regular $676. Now 

$2.60 per week.
ENNIS 4L CO—Duchess style, mahogany. 
88-note, with Tempaid and other 
olal features. Regular $660.
Now ..................................... ....

$2.60 per week.
HEINTZMAN * CO—Colonial style, is 
mahogany, 88-note, aluminum action. 
One of their latest instruments.
Regular $800. Now 

$2.60 per week.

prac- 
northem $295 'i

any gooaon. \i $478R. 8. WILLIAM8—-Cabinet Grand, 71-3 
octaves, French burl walnut case, extra

E&TSS’aâ. ‘î.$205
$1.60 per week.

ij^'NES BFTOS—Upright Grand, in spe- 
^topendale mahogany case, 3 ped- 

™* 7.1"3 octaves, aU Improvements,guaranteed fully. Regular $426.Lgnn

$2.00 per week.

red Office—
5$ Yonze St.. 
Tel. Mato 810 
nrde—
18 Dupont St.

Hlucre»* 61 
•plaoedc

$1.76 per. weak. t

I486
WILLIAMS PIANO—In handsome Empire 
style, French burl walnut, 7 1-3 octaves, 
3 pedals. In very fine condition, esiir
Regular $426. Now ...........................5ZZ5

* $1.60 per week.

HAINES BROS—Cabinet Grand, BxMbl- 
ti<m Louis XV. style, mahogany; a 
rare snap. Regular $426.
Now...........

. . even personal
danger of employee, but almost the last 
one of these Americans who built and 
maintained them has been driven out 
by the developments of th affair at 
Tampico.

Main BIO
young 
make 

estate be
-..$417*59$307.50

t
ENNIS A CO. PIANO—Beautiful Louis
pedals, al°*improvements ; iLed^leas^than 
five months, but looks Just like new and

BSSÎWKÆr. .ye8.r8:. $273.50
$1.75 per week. ■■

I« after a Bitting 
adjourned untfl

$2.00 per week.
EVERSON—In special Louie style, 3 
pedals, full music swing desk, full metal 
plate and all improvements; less than 3 
months in use. Regular aaaa van
$*oo. now............. ..TTrrr:. $307.50

$2.00 per week.

n
PRINCESS—Very fine Colonial style Up
right Piano, mahogany, full scale guar- 
anteed good a» new. Regu
lar $375. Now/........................

$1.50 per week.

Ij
The Sum-R-Inn Club will hold Its 

spring dance on Tuesday, April 28, at 
the Balmy Beach Clubhouse. The pat
ronesses will be Mrs. F. Hallman, Mrs. 
Browning, Mrs. Cummins and Mrs. D. 
O’Hallor&n. The following committee 
will be in charge: Messrs. F. Reddall, 
C.Oahill, J. Smith, B. Christie, O 
O’Leary and F. Hayes.

$678$237.50
d.

Grand Piano

SSSP82L ST» !
$12 per month.

I ENNIS A CO.—Duchess style, liÿ hand
some mahogany case, 7 1-3 octaves, used 
less than one year, a real CA
•nap. Regular $360. Now«.. #61 Ia08 

$1.60 per week.

ENNIS A CO PIANO—Classical style. In 
fine French hurt walnut, 7 1-3 octaves, 3 
pedals and modern Improvements.
Regular $360. Now ................. ..

$1.50 per,week.

NEW SCALE WILLIAMS—Beautiful Col
onial design to mahogany, 7 1-3 octaves, 
3 pedals, all Improvements. Regu
lar $426. Now ..................... ..

$2.00 per week.

ARTI8T—Upright '3rat«I, artistic Colon-

^éVÏM
Regular $400. Now ^&....?!~$274 

$1.76 per week.
*

aras asajfirfm
$1.75 per week.

$310L *
!HEINTZMAN * CO. Cabinet Grand, Cor

inthian style; In Spanish mahogany; ele
gant condition, with 3 pedals, full music 
swing desk; guaranteed gi 
new. Regular $600. Now 

$2.00 per week.

Terms as Low as 
50c per week

$250mmsy ' “$315

#6
9 ?
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™ ÆÜJâMSfy? 145 Yonge Strel We do not ask you to do 
our experimenting

£! 1

A i I
;■
t / 1n t -,

K*iI '"iU v

the IhlAmCri,Ca» Si1mms. Dual HighTension’Magneto is positively 

bv thü H $imp e d“al lgmtl0n ever devised. I* was recommended 
1™ , Haynes cngmecrs after careful speed and compression testa
SmdSr* 4>Uk ^ “ was unu$ually efficient and absolutely
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ENGLAND NOTIFIED 
OF BRITISH ARREST

. A

O 0 o o

Certainly!
—the triple-plate crown of the'tfi 
MASSEY is far stronger than it 
needs to be.

But—It’s the policy in building

*L. *, ...f„ 9.
We control the sale oï the
BEST FACTORY and
Supply Yards in

R. M. ARMSTRONG &tO.

%

ol Secretary Bryan Tells Ambas
sador—Denies Execution 

of Prisoners

wasTho^n<jnCi"oifiVkC Startine tod Lighting Separate Unit System

time Thi^cv aye been tested in our laboratories from time to 
rCve" ~ ^dust-Proof and has proven itself 100% efficient 
to evcry m#ancc’ Th"c « no apparatus, however, on the

y Vif HÀSS^
pwipBregç

WeTS

the city. 5
er taking 
lail taken 
k for my 
iv months 
e best of

e :

j!

MASSEY BICYCLES! WASqWptONA April 65.—Sccre-( 
tary Bryan said toâay that he had no
tified British «Ambassador Spring- 
Rice of the reported arrest or a British 
subject at Orizaba. He was one of 
twenty foreign railroad employes, nine- 
teen of them Americans, who were re- 
ported arrested there. Mr. Bryan de
nied the report that these prisoners 
had been executed, and stated that the 
Brazilian consulate would be appealed 
to for their release.

to Incorporate such extra strength that 
a MASSEY will conquer any road.

Some day, you're sure to en
counter road conditions that 
tax the utmost strength of 
your wheel. That’s the time 
you appreciate the MASSEY'S 

’ EXTRA STRENGTH.,

1 z
Main 7468. 13 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 0 i
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iBRITISH TIRESAmerica'j fim Car

. uïStîüsiszsï s sîsasa.,,is£ïï?.--*
sssxt^sîosssr
««m,convenience «nireliabilityln ^woé e=t

The Haynes “Four.” 48 dynamometer horsepower—
llS-inclj wheelbase................... ..............................

"e,;iaviles "Six,” 65 dynamometer horsepower—
-, *"J-:nch wheelbase........................................

Pi "Six.” 65 dynamometer horsepower—
*S6-ineh wheelbase ...................................

good shape as the day it started on 
<ts long run. No adjustments have 
been found necessary. The tires show 
no wear and an average of 80 miles 
to the gallon of gasoline Is being 
maintained.

In making this 4050-mile

0
ARE SUPERIOR

Local Firm Handling English 
Tires Receive Big 

Order.

id W. ANDREWS, 
369 Yonge 8Lr

The ladies of St. Peter’s Church are 
holding an Informal dance and euchre 
party In their club rooms, 672 West 
Bloor street, on Tuesday evening, at 
8 o’clock.

Canada Cycle and Motor 
, Co., Limited. •

f _ ... run the
Saxon car Is traveling as far in a 
month as the average owner drives 
his machine in a year. It is scheduled 
to cover 4050 miles In 30 consecutive 
days, and thus far has adhered to Its 
schedule of 20 miles an hour, despite 
rain» and high winds on several days.

*. <0i
Mr. W. H. Davies, Canadian 

ger of -the Stepney Motor Wheel Com
pany, has just received a rush order 
for ten Stepney tires, to be shipped 
at once to U. S. A- for use on the fa
mous ‘‘Gray Fpx" Racer, which 1s com
peting in several of the races to be 
held on May 30.

The fact that a United States car 
should be equipped with British-made 
tires is pretty strong testimony of the 
value 
tires.

W-* "■--—4amana
t’

^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 I• I

FRECKLESd

WARD PRICEview exhibitors as to their coming to 
Galt In June. President Hunter, who 
recently bought "Teddy,” a fine high 
stepper, from G. T. Hamilton, has sold 
the animal to T. A. Crowe, the well- 
known Toronto horseman.

CRUICK8TON FARM HORSES
T° SH0W IN TORONTO.

GALT, April 25.—Miss K. L. Wilks 
will next week exhibit seven of her 
horses at the Toronto horse show Of
ficers of the local show will be in at
tendance at the Toronto event to lnter-

AUCTIONEERSDon’t Hide Them With a Veil; Remove 
Them With the Othlne Prescription.

Limited.
“THE CITY MART,” 87 KINO 8T. EAST. 
The moat central Auction Room» In th* * 
city. Prompt Settlements. Advances i 
made on consignments if required. Phone 
Adelaide 478.

ITED $2600 - fThis prescription for the removal of 
freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and Is usually so successful 
in -removing freckles and giving a 
clear, beautiful complexion that It Is 
sold by druggists under guarantee to 
refund the money If it falls.

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil: 
get an ounce of othlne and remove 
them. Even the first few applica
tions should show a wonderful 
provement. some of the lighter freck
les vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othlne; It la this that 
lx eojfi an the money- back guarantee.

$3600

$3700
Iand superiority of Stepney

G FALL CROP FAILURE
IN WESTERN ONTARIO

37

Demonstration by Appointment.

S- J- MURPHY & CO.
SAXON NOW HALF WAY

2025 MILES, 15 DAYS
apparently the winter had injured them 1 
very little. But the cold, wet back
ward spring and the continued frost by * 
night, in which the ground was tre- 1 
quently frozen to a depth of several • 
inches, has cAueec the destruction of * 
the plants and in many instances fields j 
of wheat have been almost ruined. 
Much of the wheat and clover will be 
plowed up sad re-seeded with spring

53 Richmond St. E. i
Arc You Tortured Special to The Sunday World.

GALT, April 26—Farmers thruout 
wide range of -this western country are 
greatly disappointed In the conditions 
of the fall wheat and clover crops. 
Early In the spring when the snow dis
appeared there was every evfdepde of 
promising crops of wheat and hay. and

!s the pa- 
al^organs

Phone Adelaide 258. Word has been received to the effect 
that the 135-mile-a-day Saxon oar 
has Just p issed the half-way mark 
it» long grind In Detroit, with a total 
of 2025 miles covered In 5 days. It
has made 165 circuits of Us course,"Has cured cases of fifteen and 
each trip being for a distance of teen years' standing. Never falls, 
-lightly more then 12 miles. For sale at 47 McCAUL STREET,

The car was reported to be' In as Prlee Main 3206. A

/1 By the Itching and Painful Senentlon of 
Itching, Bleeding or Protruding Piles? *

a
im- on

“ALEXIS” PILES CURE ' ,rt

The Haynes Automobile Company, Kokomo, Ind. tseven- i'* 1s
i

* I
\

yp

PLAYER-PIANOS
$250 to 4575.

ORGANS 
$20 to $34.

t
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DR. REAUMÈ MAY 
SEEK NEW SEAT

MEXICANS WILD 
FIRING HARMLESS

- Non-Crush Pompadour
ns’ I

AT POUCE AUCTION I.. à «VI WT mmade of the finest natural 
wavy hair, very fashionable 
in London, exceedingly light 
and natural, in small size 
£8.5o, half size- $15.00; 
three quarter $ 20.0 0 ; 
switches, mixed grey $6.00 
up. When you are in need 
of hair goods it will pay you 
to consult us. The latest 
and best equipped parlors for 
hair dressing, shampooing, 

w treating the hair, manicuring, 
£ and face massage.

* t &i! A ■h

for Mother— Raincoat for $1.65 and Baby 
Carriage for 45c Among 

Snaps Picked Up

» •> 4 $Neuvo Laredo in Smoldering 
Ruins—Two Shot While 

Destroying Bridges

Storm of Insurgency is Rising 
in His Old Constituency 

at Windsor

. Iif
$

*
You sons and daughters with good positions 

down town—did it ever strike you tiiat you 
çould make Mother a gift tiiat would lighten her 
work more than you’d believe? A Hydro 
Electric Iron at $3.49, special this week, will do 
it Priced regularly at $5. Come in tomorrow

* l
»

. »
»Bargains gaiore flew around the cor-./ BILINGUAL POLICY LAREDO, Texas, April 26.—Smold

ering ruins in what was once the popt{T 
lous Mexican border town, Nuevo Lar
edo, and hundreds ot destitute refu
gees huddled in every possible shelter 
here, were visible reminders today of 
the desolation wrought late yesterday 
by Mexican fédérais, who burned and 
dynamited their one-time stronghold.

Excitement was occasioned when the 
Mexicans began firing across the In
ternational line, and their sharp Inter
changes with the United States border 
patrol subsided when the fédérais re
treated, but left a strong feeling of 
uneasiness in its wake. All night a 
reinforced patrol, aided by citizen 
volunteers, guarded the river front, 
and heavy guards were maintained at 
the two International bridges. It was 
feared other attempts to dynamite this 
means of communication between the 
two countries would be made.

Two Mexicans wer* shot yesterday 
in attempting to destray the bridges.

\
ridors of the police court at the city 
hall on Saturday afternoon when the 

auction sale of un-Not Aggressive Enough is the 
Complaint-—Will Fight 

His Nomination

8, -a semi-annual 
claimed goods took place. A couple of 
hundred bargain hunters gathered 
early, and when the goods were held 
up bid briskly but carefully for the 
right to purchase. In very few cases 
did the price paid for the articles go

:

Iz Toronto Hydro
Phone Adel. 2120226 Yonge 1

WINDSOR, Ont., April 25.—Political 
forecasters who profess to have expert 
knowledge of prevailing conditions, 
claim there is a storm, brewing for 
Hon. Dr. Reaume, and figure that it 
will hit this district about the time of 
the next provincial election, which Is 
expected In June. ,

The story goes that the clouds of 
Insurgency are gathering again and 
beginning to look ominous. It is stat
ed that all signs indicate “a bad 
storm" for the doctor.

There Is a well-founded rumor that 
the minister of public works will be 
given a gentle hint to seek shelter In 
North Essex, leaving the new consti
tuency of Windsor, Walkervllle and 
Sandwich to party lieutenants, who 
feel they are entitled to promotion.

Walkerville Candidates.
There is a red-hot tip that W. R. 

Woollatt of Walkervllle. president of 
the Conservative Association, will gal
lop thru the nomination meeting and 
"breeze In" when it comes to the elec
tion. This Is based on the assump
tion that he makes the entry for the 
new constituency.

There is another Walkervllle ■ candi
date, Harold Hatcher, who Is strongly 
backed.

1 The Pember Store ws** j
above two dollars. A raincoat In good 
condition was purchased for $1.65 and 
a pair of new tan boots brought $1.50.

Nearly every article of clothing worn 
by male and female was represented 
in the pile of unclaimed goods. De
tective Guthrie bought a new skirt for 
$1.10. A pair of pants were snapped 
up at 80c and a pair of patent leather 
shoes sold for 9»c.

There was a large number of tools 
of every description for sale, and they

1

Is almost obtained, and expect that 
more than this sum will be realized. 
T^iey are anxious that all those wish
ing to pledge themselves for amounts 
will do so before Sunday night, as the 
list.Is to be sent in to the Bishop of 
Toronto on Monday morning.

A confirmation service will be held 
Sunday night in the church by the 
Bishop of Toronto.

citizens

tho every precaution is Wring taken, 
believe there is no danger. There was 
no further trouble during the night.

It was definitely ascertained today 
that the wild shooting of the Mexicans 
had done no damage to the American 
side. On the Mexican side, however, 
destruction was complete.

i carriages 
minute# ot

tlH the bat,
and the bags, rings, Watches and other 
articles kept the crowd In excitement 
while they lasted.

several baby 
took several 
to get 46c for 1 

The jewelry was

were purchased in a hurry at prices 
that hovered around one dollar.

Altho many of the articles put under 
the hammer were women's goods, very 
few women-Mid 
were «everakbables brought Into court 
by fond parents, but when one of the

T
■any bldidng. There

A SISTER’S DEVOTION 

Saves Brother From Drink.

V

POUCE UNABLE 
TO STOP LANDING

m
*-

Science has shown that drink is a 
disease, not a crime. A disease too 
that ruin* not alone the life of the 
sufferer but that of hi* wife and Chil
dren who are robbed by it of their 
rightful inheritance of health both in - 
body and mind.

Some drinkers wish to save them- 
eelves, others have to be saved whe
ther they wish It or not. Whisky hgs 
Inflamed the delicate membraneee and 
nerves of the stomach Into a terrible 
torturing craving for drink, and their 
wills have lost the power to resist.

Read how Mia* K.------ , of Belledune
River, N.B., saved her brother from 
thin curse.

I
!

Forty Thousand Rifles and 
Half Million Rounds From 

Germany for Ulster

i \
I r

|■ E i
"aï * V fjmlYou Men Who Sell 

Good Things to Eat

Windsor Contingent.
contingent is lining up iThe Windsor 

behind Mayor Clay, Walter Boug and 
Gerald McHugh. ,

Of course, Hon. Dr. Reaume has a 
number of loyal followers who will 
stick toy .him thru thick and thin. The 
feeling is that If the doctor can land 
the nomination he is a# good as elect
ed, unless there 1* a three-cornered 
contest, in which case It Would toe any
body’s fight

The doctor has intimated that he 
desires to seek re-election for the new 
constituency.

Bilingual Question.
There is a feeling among the French 

people that the doctor has not been as 
«agressive as he might be on the bilin
gual question. He stood by Sir James 
Whitney and Hon. Dr. Pyne, defend
ing the course of the government all 
*tiru. His attitude has not given satis
faction to those who 
«eady to place race above politics In 
the fight for bilingual schools.

The Liberals are waiting for a con
venient time to call the convention, 
it Is stated fleverln Ducharme of Belle 
Stiver, Is willing to accept the nomi
nation for North Essex.

ti ! 26.—A con-Aprll
signment of about 40,000 rifles and half 
a mllion rounds of ammunition from 
Germany was landed at isolated points 
on the coast of Ulster during last night 
and distributed by means of two hun
dred automobiles to the various head
quarters of the Ulster “volunteers."

The Ulstermen who declare them
selves determined to offer a stem arm
ed resistance to the Introduction of 
home rule were mobilized early last 
night and guarded tpe landing place# 
and the roads until the distribution of 
the arms had been completed.

The police were powerless to inter
fere and all communicatione were in
terrupted.

BELFAST,

■
I

fi.'
:

Belledune River. N.B.
April 9th. 
Preeoription“I began using Samaria 

In March and It 1* helping the 
wonderfully. I am treating nsy 
secretly, dissolving K In hi* tea and 
he never detecta.lt I take great plea
sure In testifying to the merit# ot your 
wonderful Remedy and hope you will 
do for thousands of other# what you have 
done for me."

til >- - --LZi ..patient
brother

1

*TtHIS message is for you who sell something more 
I than just “goods.” , You, who sell “ satisfaction” will 

be interested in Rose Ham.

!

Mise K-------- .
Samaria Prescription «tops that aw

ful craving for drink, rèstorës the 
shaking nerves, builds up the health 
and appetite, rendering all alcoholic 
liquors distasteful, even nauseous. It 
is tasteless and ordorless and can be 
given eithef with or without the pati
ent's knowledge In tea, coffee or food. 
If you know of any family needing 
Samaria Prescription, toll them about 
It. If you have a husband, father or 
friend who 1» threatened with title 
awful curse, help him save himself. 
Used regularly by hospitals end phy
sicians. Has restored happiness to 
hundreds of homes.

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE with 
booklet giving full particulars, direc
tions, testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent In a plain sealed package to any- 
,one mentioning this paper. Corres
pondence sacredly confidential. Write 
today. The Samaria Remedy Com
pany, Dept it, 143 Mutual street, To
ronto, Canada. Also for sale by Q. 
Tamblyn Limited, at all ten stores, To
ronto. - •

1 -A.i

say they are

Rose Ham is the finest contribution we have ever made to 
, that grand old combination, “Ham AND 

product of our concern, a house that has always dtood for 
quality. Always, in your memory. And before that back 

■. as far as 1852.
When a customer asks for ham that is “not too salty,” you 
can give her Rose Ham knowing that you are wrapping in 
the package liberal .slices of “satisfaction” with every slice 

rîtpof ham.
When she asks if Rose Ham is mild in flavor, you can smile

and say “Mild Ham? Yes Ma’am” 
with the confidence bom of truth.

! t. HOWARD PARK CLUB’S LAST DANCE 99 It is the be&: ■M»eei»ef The Howard Park Club held lte last 
dance on Friday evening at The Aster 
Room*. The committee in charge: Him 
Gladys Scott, Mlee France# Burns, Mise 
He ta fltrohmayr, Mise Bitten, London, 
Messrs. Ken. Wylie, Geo. Crevter, L. A 
O'Bryn©.
Mise E, Tushlngham, Mise A Wylie. Mrs. 
F. Marshall, Mrs. H. L Banders, Mkw EL 
May bee, Miss D. Venter, Mis» F. Bryne, 
Misa G. Ward. Mies R. Smith, Mise G. 
Smith, Mise A. Soul, Mice C. Soul, Mise 
V. Sciüllinger, Mise H. Schilllnger, Miss 
M. Moesman, Mies M. O'Halloran, Mise 
J. Welsh, Miss I. Parish, Miss M. Tra
vers, Mise C. Martin, Miss L Curlles, Miss 
A Snider. Mise E. Snider, Mies O. BU- 
llngeby. Mise K. Feeney, Miss M Mcr- 
ren, Miss J. McKay, Miss I. Hurst, Miss 
M. Davis, Mies G. Heard, Mies L Wag
ner, Miss M. Speller,, Mias A Crawford, 
Mis# B. Windsor, Miss D. Davie. Miss L 
Hendrick. Miss F. Sautter, Miss M. Joe- 
disks. Miss Mason, Mies O. BUUnhursL 
Ml#* fflmeer, Mise M Volson. Mtas Hen
drick, Mise EL Thompson, Mis# F. Bynit, 
Mkw EL Kirkwood, Miss EL Dunn. Miss 
A Scarborough, Mies R. Anderson, Mise 
L. Terry, Mies Stack, Mies McKinnon, 
Mias C. MacDonald. Mise G. Thompson, 
Miss R. Lobralco. Miss Burgoyne. 
Messrs. H. Wharton, P. Glockling, A. T. 
Fla ton, AN. Klrechmartt J. Loughrin, F. 
Marshall, H. L.1 Sanders, J. Plumber, W. 
Stringer, A. SulMvnn, H. Russell, R. 
Christie, J. R. O’Connell, S. W. Vander- 
voort, H. Ia Bythell, F. Dennison, L EL 
Nash, R. Grossi. W. Nolan. CX H. Beal. 
H. Look. T. B. Flak. J. Skate. R. Breen, 
A Adkhtet, R. A NewoowSTV. J. Mar-

O. Goodrich, D. Lowery, G. W. Prangley, 
8. T. Creighton, C. Hurst, A M. Hutch
ing», A. Johnson, F. Kavanaugh, T. K. 
Dcdle, M. Mood, O. Lynch, A DÜtiey, O. 
Trorwem, F. Thompson, T. A MoClenth.- 
en, W. H. McCartney, S. J. Graham, J. 
H. Hall, R. J. Gregory, L O’Connor, V- 
Newton, F. C. CocWbum, H. Roberta, I. 
Teft, R. Walsh. BL Lye, P. Delaney.

■
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IBT* SEVEN-THOUSAND-DOLLAR
FIRE AT GODERICH Some of those present were:

}
•ibiiApril 26.—FireGODERICH, Ont., 

early this morning burned a number 
of frame butldlngsbctween East and 
Newgate streets. The fire started in 
A. Gardner's stable near the town hall. 
The losses are Knox Bros* $1500; J. 
Walker, $1500; A. Gardener, $600; F. 
Davis, $800; P. Walker, $600; G. H. 
Green. $500; Town of Goderich, $1000; 
Dominion Government, $309; Mrs. 
Webster, $400, partial insurance.
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A Toronto business man 
wanted a Car at $1,000. 
He wanted a good car— 
the best he could buy for 
this amount.

I<]■
(

Because you know, beyond a doubt, that Rose 
Ham is always the same—to-day, yesterday and 
to-morrow. Always delicious, always tender, 
ALWAYS MILD.
You dealers who know Rose 
hedp but communicate your 
the brand to your customers, And they in 
turn finding it more than ordinarily worthy* 
come bâckj to you again and again for more.

i

i ■T iN
J

VV Ham. cannot 
confidence in

\

!I.
kINaturally, he talked the matter over with ftfends. One 

advised this new car. Another advised that new car. One 
V tnan said: “Take your $1,000—go to the Russell Motor 

Car Company—buy a used Russell Car. It’ll be the big
gest and best $1,000 Car value you ever saw.

Of course, unthinking friends tried to dissuade 
him; s
But—here’s the point; The friend who advised 
him to buy a used Russell was the only friend 
who owned « car himself—who was in posi
tion to know that a used Russell at $1,000 
would give better service, would| depreciate lees 
In use, would be a better looking, better running^ 
and a more satisfactory purchase in ejiery respect 
than any new car around this price.

à Experienced advice prevailed. The business man bought 
m the Russell. If you want to know how well he Is >
r with his bargain, his name and address will be furnished 

request.

.•<.. 1
¥. i

f
v

bÆtt 4 ■ VielRutherford’s designs In millinery sre 
shown In so great a variety that the 
selection of a 
costume, can 
reasonable price of five to tea dollars. 
642 Yonge street.

LV
high

1 *hat to wear with any 
be easily made at the

- A•I h ■■
;

247 iBUILD REST ROOM mmi: »,! '■
' 1 FOR MISSIONARIES 7

1Lack of-'accommodation has forced 
the trustees of the Todmorden school 
to rent at. Andrew’s Hall, Pape ave
nue, for the coming summer, and It Is 
likely that they will continue to use 
It up till the completion of the new 
school on Woodvllle avenue. Besides 
the Don Mills road school, classes are 
being held In the temporary àcheol on 
Go wan avenue, and in the basement of 
the Methodist Church.

Land has been purchased on the 
Rlvercourt subdivision by -the Pres
byterian Foreign Mission Society, and 
it Is understood that they will build 
a large Rest Home for their foreign 
missionaries. At present the Presby
terians are without such an Institution 
in Toronto, and their ministers have 
no place to retire when home from 
other countries.

The committee In charge of the can
vass which Is taking place among Tod
morden Anglicans relative to the se
paration of the Church of SL Andrew 
from the Parish of Chesty, state that 
the $800 which it is necessary to raise 
In order .to make this change possible

W

Trial

i
tellsf
speed.

The 
Bldg- 
free, 4

t, !on
I

A V kWe have a number of other equally good bar
gains In used RUSSELLS (as well as other 
makes), of which the following Is only a partial

ofi

I sure • 
this <3 
ready

years
pains,
Mlee/

fl\i

111,j
I. .. ; i"A■ ( S$500 $1000R u s sell, seven- 

passenger, 30 h.p. Russell, SO h.p., 
seven - passen

ger. Fully equipped. Used 
very little.

I

& BACON and |fine order.- I

i I / j tionf/jV andII I$700 $1600 NoN pier, t>-cyi„ se- 
v n - passenger, 

cost $6,000 when new. Splen
did shape.

■,Cadillac, 19 13 
roadster. Like 

new. Electric starting and 
lighting, 
miles.

Call and see these (and our other 
bargains) today. A used car of the 
Russell quality is your best invest
ment at a moderate price.

f
xjf

I i your < 
trial i 
need 1

l
Run only a tew:

“Mild Ham? Yes, Ma’am”
andIi clous

t ■«tor
noticeIt'; A Woman’s SympathyI out

a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur- 
5en?l_."rtK,50t. end the pain and stem the 
doctor a bill? I can do this lor you and 
will if you will assist me.
.AH vou need do U to writs for a free 
box of the remedy which has been placed 
In my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—It has done so 
f°r others. If so. I shall be happy and 

will be cured for 2e (the cost of a

|| f ! ; t

MATTHEWS-BLACKWELL LIMITEDUSJED CAR DEPARTMENT

Russell Motor Car Co., Limited
(Second Floor)

100 Richmond Street West
\ r b-

t-
t /!1 1 Kin
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ÊÉllSl
recommendGin Pills

to mends. B. G. WOODFORD. pKEvZ;

II 0000 FOR RHEUWTOM

Montreal, March. 29th iQio 
“It affords ’

a
■ I CURED HIS BACK

Lyons Brook, N.S., Feb. /28th.
“Yon are perfect!j^ree to ua j my 

name in any way to benefit GIN 
PILLS, for they deserve -the highest 
praise. My back has newer trt jubled 
me since taking GIN PILLS, aUd my 
wire feels ranch better alter taking 
GIN PILLS for her back.”

il
balmy beach club dance.

1
t 5U“TU donemeagreatdeal ofgood 
I had Rheumatism for-two years and 
un» winter I saved myself front it by 
taking GIN PILLS.” A. BEAUDRX7

f. 1liThe St. George’s Day at home of the 
Balmy Beach Club, on Thursday even
ing, at the clubhouse, was a most bril
liant event, and a most fitting close of 
their 
cluib

=

=
&

= i/MgW.-formal winter dancee. TheS

PLAYER-PIANO l JAMES L. NAUSS.

BBIUBF'MMl= rooms were appropriately 
imported Eng- 

trees, retonspora

=
7 * decorated= with 

boxwood;
and Japanese cedars. The guests 
received by the patronesses: Mrs. C. B. 
Watts. Mrs. E. F. Walker, Mrs. A. W. 
Fatrweather, Mrs. B. 8. Abbott, Mrs. 
R. H. Greer, Mrs. Beattie. Mrs. Albert 
Oakley and Mrs, T. N. Phelan. Among 
those present were: Miss Laura Ham- 
bjy, Miss Allan* Misa Eileen Penrfoer, 
Mrs. Couch (New York). Miss Dag- 
mar Jones,» Miss Florence McDonald, 
Miss B. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Van 
Valkenburg, Mies J. LesUe, Miss Arm
strong, Miss Eva McEachren, Miss 
Rastall, Miss Brown, Miss Vera Wick
ham (Hamilton, Ont), Mise Edith 
Hobbs (East Liverpool, Ohio), Miss 
Vivian Davis, Miss McMartin, Dr. Wy
lie Carleton, President D. J. Lauder, 
Miss Hazel Tarlton, Miss Essie Roes, 
Mr. James J. Dolan, Miss Wyse, Miss 
Aline Claris, Miss Stephenson, Miss V. 
Kean. Miss Crossley, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Grosser Gaskins, Miss Price, Miss Big- 
wood, (Miss V.~ Johnston, Miss L Hen
drick, Miss Eileen Jones, Miss Kathe
rine Proctor (Butler, Pa.), Miss G. 
Hazen, Miss L. McBride, Mies Loretta 
Beach (Detroit, Mich.), Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Lorimer, Mr. and Mrs. George J. 
Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Beattie, Mr. E. 
F Walker, Mrs. Gilbert Mr. J. A. Mac
donald. Miss Murphy, Miss McCurrah, 
Miss Marie Graham, Miss Salter, Miss 
O'Hara, Miss Riebel, Mise Rlggall, 
Miss Myrtle Morrow, Mies Jessie Hail, 
Miss H. Whitllng, Miss Rose, Mies 
Cronyn, Miss Edith Nelson, Miss Jew
ell Galley,. Miss Fendergast (Cleveland, 
O.), Miss Knox (Buffalo, N. T.), Mr. 
and Mrs. I. W. Booth, Mrs. H. E.White, 
Miss H armer, Miss K. Ryan, Miss 
Wilson, Miss Dal ale Ince, Mr. Scott 
Paton, Mr. R. G, Ross, Mr. R. J. Oer, 
Mr. George Edmunds. Mr. Jack Chis
holm, Mr. W. A. Lorimer, Mr. W. K. 
Ccmmins, Mr. T. G. Chisholm, Mr. J. 
A. Dunn, Mr. W. Gale, Mr. A. R. 
Brown, Mr. A. W. Falrweather, Mr. Wr 
Handy, Mr. Percy Bell, Mr. Fred Hills, 
Mr. Benson, Mr. James De La Plante 
(Buffalo, N.Y.) Mr. Smith, Mr. Ford, 
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Tingle, Mr. Edgar 
Evans, Mr. E. J. Ryan, Mr. Clem Ca
hill, Mr. A. A. Brooks, Mr. H. Irvine, 
Mr. Fred Riebel (Louisville, Ky.), Mr. 
Beverley Walker, Mr. Frank Rich
ards, Dr. G. Wylie Carleton, Mr. J. B. 
Clarke, Mr. E. W. McLaren, Mr. J. A. 
Carswell, Mr. J. B. Femslde, Mr. L. 
H. Sneath, Mr. Morris, Mr. Jenkins, 
Mr. Webster, Mr. W. J. Holford, Mr. 
Walter Reid, Mr. J. Percy Sellers, Mr. 
Charles Dies, Mr. F. J. Wright, Mr. R. 
Meech, Mr. James McMurtry, Mr. J. P. 
Selby, Mr. W. N. Simpson, Mr. W. C. 
Dies, Mr. Gaskins, Mr. R. M. McKib- 
bin, Mr. Charles E. Woods, Mr. Har
old Dye* Mr. Hannaford, Mr. Hal 
Tarlton, Mr. Jackman, Mr. Glenn Haw- 
ken, Mr. Stan OtNeill, MY. R. A. Ras
tall, Mr. H. L. Steele, Mr. Maseey. Mr.
6tan Brandham, Mr. Walker, Mr. Al
lan Klelly, Mr. T. G. Beattie. Mr. B„ 
Willson, Mr. Harry Edwards and Mr. 
Murray.

-* llsh= m►
STORE IN RUDDER

Hamilton, Out. 
I was taken down 
with what the doc
tors called Inflam
mation of the Blad
der.

» ji were! With a N o r d h e i m e r “Human 
Touch” Player you can play accom
paniments for vocal selections— 
the works of the great masters 
—the latest popular music— | 
your favorite old hymns and 
melodies—and reproduce them 
with the same satisfaction both to 
yourself and friends as though 
actually playing with the hand on the 
keys. The instrument lives up to 
everything our “Trade-mark” 
plies. It is simple and easy to 
operate, and built from the finest 
materials throughout.

9 -

Plays Like the Natural Hand

FREE SIMPLE
Brantford, Ont.

“After flceding in 
the newspt iper what 
GIN P 
do I 
would i 
a free 
took them, as direc
ted, and thnck God 
I am cured entirely 
Altogether I took 
twelve boxes of the 
Pills. Now I can 
work every day.”
John S. Anderson

«•
» to* IF ■ 3eI*

I ii !wS would 
ought I 
te you for 
mple. I

!

Ocean come.Words 
of Praise for §

• <= My wife read in 
the papers about 
GIN PILLS and 
sent for a box.
From the first,they 
did rood and in six 
wee k s brought away 
a stone in Bladder.

John Herman.

KIDNEY MtEASE 1

Lachnte Mills, O.
March 11th, 1«2.
“I was troubled 

for many years I 
with Kidney Di
sease, and a friend 
told me to take I 
GIN PILLS. After 
taking a few boxes I 
I was greatly re- I 
lieved, and after fin- I 
ishing the twelfth I 

the pain com- I 
left me.” I
Stephenson, I

USES CRUTCHES
Perth, N.B.

For two years I 
was an invalid, in
capable of any work 
and unable to move 
without the assist
ance of a crotch 
and a cane.
A friend advised 
me to try GIN 
FILLS, and within 
two months was 
completely cured.” 
Alex. Stephenson.
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f slow bidding

pt till the last, 
itches and other 
I tn excitement
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I ü ; 1f LAME BACK

Cornwall, N.S.
“About a year 

ago, I wasenffermg 
so much with a
dreadfulLaeicsBeck 
and Hips, that I 
could not stand up 
straight. I was in
formed by a friend 
about GIN PILLS 
I have taken about 
twelve boxes and 
am now cured.”

B. C. David

3 I • It
1 is: ll!
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INTENSE Mil3 I( ; >'
Hamilton, Ont 

“I have been for 
the last two years a 
cripple with Mus
cular and Inflam
matory Rheuma
tism . Your manager 
in this city reoom- 
mended GIN 
PILLS and I have 
since taken eight 
boxes and am now 
cured.”

= .t ♦ •
5 t■

FOR THE KIDNEYS !E= I
I 2

fi1l
I Read what people right in your town or neighborhood— 

perhaps friends—say about GIN PILLS. These letters 
tell the story of GIN PILLS better than we can—because 
they tell the actual experience of those who have tested 
GIN PILLS and prove their true worth. Rheumatism— 
Stone in Bladder and Kidneys—Weak Kidneys—acute 
attacks of Kidney and Bladder Trouble—Chronic In
flammation of the Bladder and Cystitis—Lumbago and 
Sciatica—all these troubles1 are quickly relieved and 
permanently cured by GIN PILL».

\

5e \m ;inf ...1
)

W. c. Reid
g
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5 m= A .
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Lcrder Lake, Ont 
"I had been suf

fering for some 
time with my Kid
neys and Urine. I 
was constantly pas
sing water, some
times as many as 
thirty times a day. 
Bach time the pain 
was awful. I took 
GIN PILLS and 
they cured me in 
two days.”

Sid. Castii

. iA NEW MAN
Yarmouth, N.S.

“I have been bo
thered with Rheu
matism for the past 
year. One day a 
friend advised me 
to try GIN PILLS 
and after takin 
one box of them, 
felt like a new man 
and would advise 
all sufferers from 
Rheumatism to try 
GIN PILLS.”

Wm. Conty.

r SOLD ON A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE

nimtraled Booklet on Regnmt
=k =

The N0RDHE1MER PBÜSÆ CO., Ltd. t,
I 222V EN ITUS CLUB DANCE.

V most enjoyablcBvening was spent 
entertained

j§
Head Office : 15 King St. East, Toronto -

Branches and Agencies Throughout the Dominion.
s - 1 13
fviiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimiitiiiiiiifir

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, and sold by dealers everywhere on our 
money-back guarantee of satisfaction. Sample free if you writeiU i -,?E when the Venltus Club 

Lheir many guests at a complimentary 
dance "on Wednesday evening last, in 
the Old Orchard Rooms, Dovercourt 
road, it being their last dance of the 
season. Among those present were: 
Patronesses, Mrs. R. A. Johnson, Mrs. 
J. H. Notter, Mrs. C. E. Ball. Miss 
Tisdale, Miss O. Cummer, Miss L. 
Gray, Miss M. Davey, Miss F. Davey, 
Miss P. West, Miss E. Alexander, Miss 
W. Field, Miss G. Pringle, Miss M. 
Weatherm, Miss M. Ferguson, Miss E. 
Bennett, Miss G. VanHenntk, Miss I. 
Curliss, Miss M. Tibbel, Miss K. 
Belcher, Miss E. Crossman, Miss V. 
Ruickbic, Miss N. Haines, Miss B. 
Ar.sell. Messrs. E. R. Kinzinger, K. 
J. Howes, H. C. Hendry, C. Gamble, 
F. Harper, J. T. McLean, H. West, L. 
James, A. Poach, A. Field, R. Shep
hard, R. Fawcett, A. Carruth, B. Wil
son, E. McGuire, F. M. Penn, C. Hall, 
T. Ferguson, O. King, G. Moffatt, R 
McLuckie, A. T. Bruce, F. B. Shand, 
J. Hunter, M. P. GUmour, B. Ashforth, 
P. Cassidy, N. Harper. The committee 
In charge were: Miss M. Parker, Miss 
M. Johnson, Miss A. Snell, Miss B. 
Johnson, Miss N. Notter. Messrs. W. 
B. Weir, H. J. Ball, A. H. Barker, R. 
E. Fawcett, C. E. Vitty.

=n * ..NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO Y, 
OF CANADA, LIMITEDIÜe TORONTO -r-l

DRUGGIST TOOK THEM

Winnipeg, May 19th, IMS.
“In the autumn of ltfll, I suffered 

with a continual pain in the back. 
Having sold GIN PILLS for a number 
of years, I thought there must be good 
in them. I gave them a fair trial and 
the results I found to be good”.

GEO. B. ROGERS.

■Bank-CSi
e
9% m

*

KIDNEYS IN BAD SHAPE
I received the sample box of GIN 

PILLS and was greatly benefitted by 
them. My kidneys were in such bad 
condition I could not lift or stoop with
out pain. I have taken three boxes of 
GIN PILLS, working all the time at 
heavy work on the railroad and did 
not lose a day.
FRANK TROMPER, Napanee, Ont

1GOOD FDR WOMEN m 1_ . Big Lorraine.
“During the last winter, I was bo

thered very much with a weak back. 
I was advised by a friend to try GIN 
PILLS and I did The first box I 
found helped mp very much and I 
found when I had taken the second, 
I was completely cured.”

:. f> ' I„ o

1se , 1T • •?NINE OFFICES IN

Connections throughout 
account is respectfully solicited for any 

tranttction in which a Chartered Bank may 
be of service.

TORONTOd •v.v.v.;.;.;.;.;
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Branches and i
Canadar, Your Mrs. F. WILCOXV fm m ■a ■: •ot i0 I5%

in
in Mrs. Thomas McMahon, St Clarens 

avenue, the marriage to take place 
quietly on the sixth of May.7i street recently.

Mr. d. O. Lacroix, Mr. Horace A. 
Hutchins, Mr. A. F. Mullen, Mr. F. A. 
Hutchinson, Mrs. J. B. and Miss Maude 
Stevenson, Montreal ; Mr. F. W. Col
lier, W’estmount; Mr. N. A. Ostigny, 
Valleyfield; Major G. Roy, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. McCarthy, Quebec; L’Abbe 
Casgrain, • Arche veche;
Montmagny; Mr.

’e. LOW RATES, MONTREALHeliconian Club Entertainment.
The Heliconian Club gave a unique 

and picturesque entertainment on 
Wednesday evening at the Margaret 
Eaton Hall, when they presented a 
series of Shaksperean living pictures 
and songs. Tableaux arranged in a 
gilt frame were given from “Twelfth 
Night," "Merchant of Venice," 
“Two Gentlemen of Verona,’’ “Much 
Ado About Nothing," “Hamlet,” “As 
You Like It," "Midsummer Nights 
Dream,” "The Tempest," “Othello^" 
and other of the plays. All were very 
cleverly posed and with the colored 
lights, the background, and the pic
turesque costuming, It was very 
charming. The arangements of the 
program and the staging were cleverly 
done, and the entire entertainment 
was exceedingly attractive.
^efove each picture Shaksperean 

songs were sung by members of the 
efttb, those taking part in the musical 
part of the program being Madame 
Innés Taylor, Mrs. Denison Dana, Mrs. 
Mackelcan, Miss Hicks-Lyne, 
Dllworth and Mise Muriel Bruce, and 
ar. orchestra conducted by Mr. Joseph 
Sheard.

The preface to the picture part 
was a short address on Shaltspere by 
Prof. Pelham Edgar.

At the conclusion of the entertain
ment, Mrs. Agar Adamson, president 
of the club, was presented with a 
magnificent bunch of Richmond 
by the members.

•L MTO LIVERPOOL.

You Cart Keep 
Down Your. Own 
7 ax Rate

Visitors who have. registered 
high commissioner's office,

t-i, at the 
Victoria AMsn Line Will Sail R. M. S. “Tunie- 

ian” as One Class (Second).
\ Cabin Steamer.

For the first time In her 
popular “.Tunisian"
Montreal

i

Quick 
Home Cure 

for Piles

career, the 
will aall from 

one-class cabin steam- 
er, leaving Montreal for Liverpool day
light, Thursday. May 7 aftîT wS 

te.°ya.we the 8teamer will take her pla£e 
v"ce.the Montreal'Havre-LondonP

Placing the steamer on the one-class 
basis at rates of *50 and upward
togeSrsa.nPlendid opp6frtunlt>' for pass
engers to secure most comfortable ac-com^dation at a very Moderate

The "Tunisian" is so weV 
to the Canadian traveling public 
a description is hardly 
ready a considerable

I
Dr. Richard, 

and Mrs. Wm. 
Schon, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Anderson, 
Mr. W. É. Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. 
Rsinnie, Halifax; Mrs. Peter 8. Archi
bald, Mrs. Archibald Harris, Moncton; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Harding, Mrs. W 
B. McVey, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brown, 
St. John; Mr. James Kirk, Pictou, N.S.; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hlilson, Amherst; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ellis, Yammouth, 
‘‘.s.; Mr. Frank Wheaton, Sackville; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. p. J'arnell, Brighton, 
N.S.; Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Reid and 
family, St. John's Newfoundland; Miss 
N. S. Casscls, Mrs. John Barr, Mrs. J. 
E. and Miss F. H. Graham, Mr. J. A. 
Halstead, Rev. E, C. Austin, Mr. A. E. 
Hogue, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Kerr, 
pi- George S. Strathy, Mrs. Joseph 
Irving. f:Mr. F. L. Waldie, Captain W. 
R. Klpgsford, Mr. J. Beverley Robin- 
sen, Mr. W. C.z Laidlnw, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. J. Reid, Mrs. T. W. Lesslie, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. and Miss Marguerite Ro- 
bir.s, Mr. F. D. L. Smith, Mr. F. Mur
ray Wilson, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Fawcett, Mrs. Harold K. 
linhey, Ottawa; Dr. J. T. Green, 
Belleville; Mr. Herbert Lister, Hamil- 

JIr- William Brydon, Mr." C. P. 
Wilson, Mr, and Mrs. E. F. and Miss 
Hazel Hutching, Mr. H. G. Hutching, 
Mr. A. C. Ballon, Mr. Edward Burdett, 
Mr. Joseph A. Burmide,'Mr. F 
DreWry, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. _ 
Winnipeg; Mr. F. Bladwin, Mr. H 
J. Helliwell, Mrs. N. L. Dennis, Mr. 
George Claydon, Mr. W. E. Lines, The 
Hon. and Mrs. A. L. and L. R. Sifton, 
Edmonton ; Captain J. Grant Gordon. 
JP', '- c- Calgary: Mr. and Mrs.
Collisoti and son. Red Deer; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Balfour, Regina; Mr. Dick 
Marvin, Pope, Manitaba; Mrs. Janet 
Ciunn, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tcpocrten, 
Mr. B. H. P.igg, Mr. L. Patterson, Mr. 
C. F. Law, Mr. Geor-e R. Clazy, Van
couver; Mr., Mrs. and 
Kelowna, B.C,

/as a

X f
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Trial Package Absolutely Frei 
Will You Spend a Post-Card 

for It?
t

People make a fuss about a half a 
mill in their taxes, and all the dif
ference it makes isn’t a patch on 
what they tax themselves needlessly 
—yes, almost wilfully. People pay- 
five cents for 12 ounces of bread—. 
the “fancy bread”—when they 
get 24 ounces of mine, just as good 
and BETTER, for five cents. Peo
ple who do things like that should 
not complain about the tax rate.

I - ^if you are a sufferer from piies, instant 
relief is yours for the asking; and a 
speedy, permanent 

The Pyramid Drug Co., 171 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich., will send you 
free, in a plain Wrapper, a trial package 
of Pyramid Pile Remedy, the wonderful, 
sure and certain cure for the tortures of 
this dread disease. Thousands have al
ready taken advantage of this offer; 
thousands know for the first time in 
years what it is to be free from the 
pains, the itching, the awful agony of 
miles.

pyramid Pile Remedy relieves the pain 
and itching immediately. The inflamma
tion goes dow-n, the swelling is reduced 
and soon the disease is gone absolutely.

No matter how desperate you think 
your case is, write in today for the -free 
trial treatment. Then, when you have 
used it in the privacy of your own home 
and found out for yourself how efflca. 
c.ous It Is, you can get the full-size 
Package at any drug store for 56 cepts. 
Bvery day you suffer after reading this 
n°. you suffer needlessly. Sinjply fill 

kt free coupon and mail today.

known 
that

necessary. Al
ii umber of pas- 

| eengers have secured accommodation 
Indication that the sailing will be a 
Popular one. B “ De a

cure will follow.
a *

»
Mrs. *

Order by 
Telephone, 

1 College

1
"OFFICER JIM”

-can *■AT THE STRAND !■ *

321.Beginning Monday, the Strand 
atre wil present to its patrons 
Lubin masterpiece entitled "Officer 
Jim."

<ri_The- 
a new

roses
f

The story tells of an honest and 
straightforward policeman who in his 
devotion to his calling has to leave his 
wife very much alone.

The wife picks up with some neigh
bors with whom is a man named Davis 
She gives Davis money to bet at the 
track for her. Officer Jim resents her 
acquaintance with the man, and she 
promises to see him no more.

Under Davis' pretence of giving the 
money back Officer Jim’s wife is 
lured to a gaming house which hap
pens to be raided while she is there 
and she is arrested by her 
band.

P ' ' •LA WRENCE’SEngagements Announced.
Mrs. Donald G. Sutherland, 32 Rox- 

borough street, announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Helen 
Gladys, to Dr. Frederick C. Harrison, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Harrison, 
Toronto. The marriage will take 
place the third of June.

Mr. and Mrs. Munns, Russell Hill 
Drive, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Aleda Hun
ter, to Mr. Percival H. Bishop, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bishop, 
borough street, Rosedale. 
riage will take place the second weèk 
In June.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Woods announce 
the engagement

il 'rw.
Home-Made Bread
The best by every test that bread is 
judged by. Try it yourself, then tell 
your neighbors about it.

Shaw,
f

free package coupon I
!PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. 471 

Pyramid Building, Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly send nm a sample of Pyramid 
PUe Remedy at once by mail. FREE, 
in plain

"
t :

2no Rox- 
The mar-

»wrapper.
own hus-

Then a divorce is obtained and Mar
garet (Officer Jim’s wife) tries to re
form Davis, in which she fails.

The play ends up with Officer 
becoming reconciled to his wife.

Name.......
Street .........

City .............. 5 Cents a Loaf I j

*GEO. LAWRENCE 
BAKER.m of their

daughter. Myrtle E„ to Mr. Percival 
j E. McMahon, second eon of Mr. and

second e
!State Miss Hayes,

Full 24-Ounce WeightJim ■r
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SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhlUlpe. "

CANADIANS IN LONDON
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1
PROVED TODAY 

RESU LTS of YESTERDAY A*

:
:H f- 1

1 ! 'At I
t àJ. Montgomery of Gorric, Ont., purchased a lot at LEA- 

SIDE, PAYING $450,00 Cash. Now he refuses a profit 
of $600.00.

EXPERIENCE is the best Teacher, but you are not 
going to do something just because the other Fellow has 
done it. Yoii are wise enough to take any lesson from his 
experience that will give you a profit.

i !il ;i■I
- ii- : . ).

i
t jIf!* Mi

»

I i QUICK ACTION
ACCEPT THE CALL OF
OPPORTUNITY

à
h- >

lit1
i.I ,-n

n
II Councillor C. McCullagh, J. P., who 

has been selected to fill the office of 
I,o rd Mayor of Belfast, the vacancy 
having been caused by the death of 
R. J. McÇordie, M.A., M.P.

: l YOU know that when opportunity comes to a man’s door
it never HESITATES very long. If YOU are READY it 
takes "you by the HAND. If YOU are ASLEEP it gives 
you a square deal. IT CALLS BUT ONCE.

You know it never hangs around while you take your
own SWEET time in GETTING READY.

OPPORTUNITY is looking for the FELLOW who 
jumps and shouts : “I AM READY, SHOW ME THE 
CHANCE.”

& ‘

U ij* ,
Mi
• f
I > .i a BUILDING PERMITS7
iffi!

i ;*<

H. G. Omerod, Chisholm,
Danforth. brick dwelling .... $ 3,000 

XV. H. Lee, 144-8 Hanniford, 3
attached brick dwellings........... 5,600

W. H. Hare, Stephenson, near 
Wain, brick dwelling ....... 2,000

XV. M. Regan, 586 Delaware,
brick dwelling ... ..........................

P. XV. Coltman, Bracondale, near 
Turner road, 2 detached brick
dwellings................................................

L Watterworth, Gladstone, near 
Blofcr, brick and stone dwell
ing \............. ........................ ...................

x. Watterworth, Gladstone, near 
Bloor, brick and stone dwell
ing . /........................................................ "

H. W. Ireland, Din nick Crescent, 
near St- Edmunds drive,
brick dwelling ...............................

R. J. Roger, Garden ave., 4 pair 
semi-detached brick dwell
ings ................................. .. ......................

J. J. Waldroh, Hiawatha, near 
Gerrard, brick veneer and
roughcast dwelling .....................

R. Dale, 20 St. Andrews' Hard
ens, trick dwellings 

A. Stanton, Bartlett,
Bloor, brick dwelling

near

U Rii
\l i i- en

Fij t
T11,000

1 LEASIDE su
su]I

y 11,000 pt‘

y*■ i;
, *. i- is your opportunity, CALL and let us SHOW YOU the best

BUY in LEASIDE.
mI i 2,000 de
esi

?< ' ga;
3,000 .yoThe Model City 

Realty Co.
v ; ; 5»

... 1914. 
Broker.

Selling Agent, 1 College St., Toronto.
Please send Information regarding 

your Leaside opportunity.

Name......................................................

6. W. CRAGG, Realty 6,000

' )
Limited 20,000

OF
! J LEASIDE

ONTARIO
1,800

1 :
Address 4,000

/ : I near
37 2,000A

;F- Hayden, Auburn, near Green
law, brick veneer and rough
cast dwelling.................................

W. E. Bishop. Oakmounti near 
Dundas, brick dwelling ...... 3,500

Douson & Chipchase,

1,200‘ . ? "

CROWN PRINCEKAISER SHOWS. 4 aEarls-
court, near Hope, brick dwell-FRIENDLY SPIRIT IN THEATRICALS

Does Thespian Stunt for Amuse
ment of Friends.

ing 4,400
Jolliffe & Richardson, Gothic, 

near Quebec, 1 pair semi-de
tached brick dwellings.............  4,400

T. Ranson, Woodbine, near Ger
rard, brick dwelling..................... 3,000

John Tait,
Yonge, 1 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings.................................

E. G. Kissenger, 155-7 Indian 
road, 1 pair semi-dletached
brick dwellings .............................

J. Pountney, Nairn, near St.
Clair, 1 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings ...............................

H. Beal, 77 Essex, addition 
J. J. Rider, Harvie, near Morri

son. brick
cast dwelling ...........

H. Fine,
apartment ...........................................

Henry MoCaffery, Columbine, 
near Rainsford, 2 pair semi
detached brick dwellings ....

C. A. Wakeham. 162 Balloil, 1 
Pair brick and frame dwellings 

Grange ave. Hebrew

His Manner Has Changed During 
Past Few Years.

/

r■
BERLIN, April 25.—ilt is rumored 

that the Crown Prince has ks ; i. BERLIN, April 25.—The Kaiser’s 
opinions ard evidently becoming a 
little moye modern, as various recent 

" episodes tend to show. The other day, 
when the Kaiser and the Kaiserin 
were at Munich, there was included 
among the municipal worthies who

'■ __ we corned their majesties the well-
known Socialist, Herr Witti, editor of 
the Muchener. Post. The Kaispr paid 
special attention to Herr Witti, shook 
hands with him cordially, and en
gaged in conversation with him for 
several minutes, The Kaserin, too,- 
was all smiles and graciousness to the 
Socialist councillor. This is rather 
different from the Kaiser of a few 
years ago, w'ho swore he would ab- 

. nnddn Potsdam if The, imperial borough
4, returned a Socialist member to the 
is. Reichstag. The Kaiser, too, last week 

Accepted an Invitation from the- 
Prown Prince. Altogether, the war
lord's education is progressing.

-« ■ Manor road, nearonce more 
upset those old-fashioned people who 
still believe in sanctity of kings. Since 
his return to Berlin the I*rince 
beèn giving private, theatricals for the 
amusement of his intimates, and, in 
his enthusiasm, he has been following' 
in his father's footsteps and trying 
his hand as a stage-^nanager, not alto
gether successfully. After the

' r tig

l F VO l 
C ma 
press 

ing figure 
DomirtloTi 
uiitiwers - 
There an 
editors III 
cuts lundi 
pictureeq 
compeers 
file palm
viarod th
prize puz 

WllUan 
politician 
everythin

6,000
has

: j 6,000
‘ I -i X,

f 4,000
1.800„ per

formance he had the audacity to sit 
down to supper with the actors, some 
of whom were professionals, which of 
ccurse shocked the susceptibilities of 
some of the members ut the Prussian 

tourt.

*v
ven. and rough-

- v \ - .... 1,400
143 Ontario, brick

8,000

CHELTONIAN SOCIETY.
t The Cheltonian Society of Toronto, 
celebrated St. George’s Day, April 23, 
with a dartco and social in Armstrong 
Hall, Pape avenue, with an apprecia
tive audience who thoroly 
the entertainment provide!.

. 10,000

3,000Y
- »

1- >

: '
congrega

tion, Grange & Ddvidson, 
alteration from 1 pair houses 
into synagogue .....................enjoyed

4,800

f V

.

Do! I ; “ kno 
with 
clot

i
i

IS NOT A SUBDIVISION
Chas. Proctor. Highfield. near 

Morley, 1 pair semi-detached 
brick dwellings .

Chas. Proctor, Highfield, near 
Morley. 1 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings ............................

John Cooper, Jackman & Ful
ton. brick dwelling ..................

A. J. Peppiatt, 14 Wells Hill
ave., brick dwelling ...............  5,000

Geo. Lankin,. Oakvule, near 
Greenwood. 1 pair semi-de
tached brick, dwellings ............. 5,600

XL K. White, 94-6 Euclid, alt... 1,000 
G. H. Wilt, Bloor, near Oak-

mount, 2 det. brick dwellings 4,000 
Jcs. Bryant, 17 lxeiaware, brick

dwelling .........................
Building & Construction Co.,

73 McLean, brick dwelling. . .- 3,500
T. T. Brookes, Rushlon, near

St. Clair, brick dwt Ping .... 2,300
Robt. Gallagher. Wells Hill, ne^r

Nina, brick dwelling ............. 7,000
W. IÎ. Charlton. 76 Marion,

brick and frame dwelling.... 2 800 
Geo. T. Williams, Westport, near 

Weston road, 1 pair and 3 att.
brick .Uivviia.gs.......................

L. Atkins, Ear.lscourt, near As- 
cott, 1
brick dwellings..........

W. G. Speirs, Boon, near St.
Clair, 2 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings .....................

W. J. Dunn, Walter, near Lyall.
brick front dwelling ................ 1,600

A. Henderson. Rullard,
Lawton- 1 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings ....................

T. Piseie, 245 Carlton, addition. .
W. J. Russell, Patterson,

Armstrong, brick dwelling .... 3,500
W." J. Russell, Patterson.

Indian road, brick dwelling.. 3,500
J, La Rush <k R. J. Ellerton,"

26-S Earlscourt. 1 pair semi
detached bri<Lk dwellings .. 3,600

Jos Bain. SL Clair, near Duf->
ferin, brick and stone dwelling 5,200 

Chas. Nichols, Cranbrook, near
Yonge, brick dwelling.................. 12.000,

Donnenfleld Bros., Willow,
Kingston, 6 detached
dwellings ...................................

A- H< Hughes, Ellsworth.
Vaughan, 2 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings .................. 1

Lewis Butterchile, Hendrick, 
near St. Clair. 1 pair semi
detached brick dwellings.. .s 

Arnold Bros., 920-2 Queen East,
driving shed ....................

Albert Wells, Fulton,
Jackman. 2 pair
tachcd brick dwellings................ 10,000

S. B. Saunders, Fulton, near 
Logan. 2 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings ......................   .

W. Pendleton, Ivy. near Priest, 
semi-detached brick

City Housing Co., Mlllbrook 
near Broadview, 2 detached 
brick- dwellings

C. F. Taylor, Pendrith, near 
Shaw, 1 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings' ...........................

John Jeffries. Oakmount, hear
Conduit, brick dwelling............. .5.000

J. F. Leadern. Tyrell, near Brac
ondale, 2 detached brick dwell
ings ...........................................................

City Housing Co. Mlllbrook, 
near Broadview, 2 pair semi
detached brick dwellings

V - - BUT A - - 4,800
. 6,400

near
brick4,600

MUNICIPALITY 6,0009,000
2,800 near

. . . 9.000
3,000

4,0l)0 {LEASIDL depends on 
j and healthy development.
If LEASIDE is

T'f none but itself for local improvements .. 10,0002.000
ft] near 

■semi-de-/ 4,500;
Vf* Snow letting contracts for its entire water

works and sewerage system—work to start May 1st, f
9,000 - Y

i

Btiy in Leaside Now dwellings........... ------  3,200
P. it. ij -.iibert, Caledonia, near .

Iunis, 1 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings ....................

Arthur Edmonds. Alberta,
Davenport, 3 pair semi-dpt
tachcd brick dwellings................ 24,000

R. S*nr.ton. Bartlett and Daven
port. lrrick dairy store and
dwelling .......................... ..................

II. H. Brown. Harvie. near tit.
Clair, 1 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings ................A . 3,8,00

Christie Bros., McMurray & 
Dresden, alteration and addi
tion ..................... -

J. S. GP-llfellow 
Quebec, brick and stone dwell
ing ................................................................

Jas. Brodie, Ashbridge's ave., .
near Coxwe!!. 3 attached 1 '
pair frame dwellings .................. 6,000

H- McCallUm & H. S. Creighton, 
Eai-lseotirt. near Ascot, 1 pair 
brick and frame dwell!

N

ot <5J- N

/. 4,000and secure the utmost in safety and profit, We 
can offer you inducements worth considering. 
Write us Today. >

s? near
9.000l

pair semi-detached
*rc° . . - 3,700• tp* Xk

: ->■ k6,000 IX>NEELYS LIMITED ^ .. . . 8,500 !j
■

Y Y
i:

REXXIE'S BEST XXX—Our fiftest mixture
of grasses for a quick, permanent 

lbs. Î3..S8.
; near RENKIE'S EVEMREEN Our standard for 

many years. Lb. S0c., 10 lbs . S3.00.
RENNIE'S BRIE URK MIXTURE -For I'ut-

! .... 3,800 lawn Lb. 40c., 10
«EMMIE'S BOWLING SNEER-A mixture 

p«pared by experts. Lb. 35c., 10 lbs. ' tirg-Greens and Tennis Grounds. Lb. 
' 4Cc , 10 lbs. «3.50.

. . . . 4,000
2,500

Gothic, nearV 1Temple Bldg. - Toronto
PHONE ADELAIDE 290

* A;
' 11

near 4.00V The higliest gt^d™TCLbU5o5:.,CK|Vlbs rUR£ fULVERIZEl SHEEN MANURE- (Wizard
MAO. V Brand), 10 lb*. 35c., 100 lbs. «2 00.

RENNIE’S SEEDS, Cop. Adelaide --- •---- ■- -------- -
iPhone Orders Receive Prom

IK m ••

E
. 4,4007T r -ngs .*

)t L1 ■l
£ S

<
c

z I

Nightscales & Smith, 298-3U0 
Kenilworth 
semi-detached ijrick dwellings 3,500 

W. T. McCutcheon, 13-15 Au
burn. 1 pair semi-detached
brick dwellings .’...........................

Harold McDonald, Kingswood, 
near Lyall, brick and frame
dwelling........................................... .......

H. Harron. Lyton, near Heath,
brick dwelling..................

J. H. Champin, Fulton,

avenue, 1 pair

3,600

2,300

3,600
near

Logan. 4 pair semi-detached 
brick dwellings ................................. 16,000

»

i. V

I
l

3 Ik
[ OR

YONGE STREET
A mile and a half closer to Bloor 

and Yonge than the High
Park District

NO FURTHER FROM BLOOR 8 YONGE
THAN DOVERCOURT ROAD

/

MOORE PARK/

z ooz
AFOOTGLEBE MANOR

''*32
A FOOT/

DOVERCOURT & BLOOR
/ DISTRICT

* 125” ROSEDALEI
I AFOOT V- •., -

OO
AFOOT$150I

I

III (inil^P &YONCE

This Diagram and these Prices show

theREASONSwhtiCLEBEMANpR
is the BUI LDERS 81N VESTORS

CHOICE TO DAY 
I70V6RCOÜRT LflNP

BUILDINGS SAVINGS
<•

■ • »

C0MPflNY-LIMIT€I7W.S DINNICK 
PRESIDENT

I

•1:

82-88 KING ST.E
--------------------—---------------------------------------------------
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Toronto’s High Class Community of Summer Estates

•.
"Ww IJTX. 1.1*

I
iiiiiiii! m

r-. ) i
I iH

in itselfirP°rt Beach is Practical’y the only high-class, restricted, artistically developed summer location which is really convenient 1o the city—a community complete

^ has a wonderful situation right on the shore of Lake Ontario—but high above the water. From every point on the property can be had a magnificent view of
yardS WCSt °f FrenChman’s Ba^°- mile of Ros^k.1 The celebrated bluffs ofscarboro con-

Only Fifteen Miles East of Toronto

The Most Delightful and Pictur
esque Location on the Shores 

of Lake Ontario.

t

.. fT
mmmRight before you are the lake and the bay—a wonderful vista of 

entrancing scenery. Frenchman's Bay lies right In the lap of 
Fairport.
The property has been laid out by expert landsçape engineers in 
such a manner that every estate has a commanding view of the 
surrounding laud and water. Roadways wind through the pro
perty from the lake, following the natural contour of the land 
Roads are now being graded and work commencing on a develop
ment plan that will make thit absolutely the choicest and most 
delightful location for high-class summer homes. Here you can 
establish a complete summer estate in the midst of delightful 
gardens where every improvement may be installed and where 
your home will be surrounded by exclusive residences.

4\\

30 Minutes By 7 rain—50 Minutes By Motor
P v facilitie/ of an7 8U““er resort around Toronto. Excellent motor roads afford direct communication with Toronto. The run can be made in 50Vto- 

utes nicely. Many make the run down in their motor boats. Frenchman’s Bay afforde a fine anchorage for motor and sailing yachts
ESTATES—FROM ONE TO FIVE ACRES

Many of Toronto’s prominent citizens have already secured estates at Fairport and will erect beautiful summer 
homes. Some are already under construction. The property is so divided that each home will be surrounded 
by a complete estate of-its own. The plots are from one acre to five acres in extent and vary from beautiful 

, hillside property and crescent lots to delightfully located garden estates.
. WHITE, OB CALL AT OUR OFFICES FOB FULLER PARTICULARS

r*
r

!

P —COUPON—

Kindly send me complete information about Fairport 
Beach Summer Estates.

NAME .......................
STREET ................

CITY ................
- frank McLaughlin
Imperial Life Bldg. 20 Vic
toria St. Phone Main 4765.

I

SCARBORO SECURITIES, limited ■frank McLaughlin f

■ ■
12 WELLINGTON STREET EAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 2210
IMPERIAL LIFE BLDG., 20 VICTORIA ST.

TELEPHONE M. 4765
%

;scarboro Securities,
12 Wellington St. East 

Phone Main 2210.

l
TORONTO TORONTO

From The Montreal Journal of Commerce out the “Toronto World." Since its 
Inception, it has been, practically, the 
autobiography of a genius. It never 
did much else than portray Billy Mac- 
lean, but it did it in such a mightily 
Interesting way that people bought It, 
and went on buying it. It is the only 
paper that dares to boldly assail all 
and sundry for minor sins, and ne
glect the regular payment of Its own 
staff. If you belong to the “World” 
you may get your salary every" week, 
and then again, you may not. It just 
depends whether the Editor-pru prietor 
needs thé' contents of the safe ir pur
chasing more land In North Toronto. 
For Maclean is a farmer on a‘ large 
scale when his other duties permit.

« « *
OLITICALLY, no one knows 

where he stands. I beg par
don!—W. F. Maclean does! He 

sits In the house at Ottawa as an In
dependent Conservative. Up to 1905; 
he was a Conservative, but the fact 
that he bucked every measure that he 
thought needed that operation, whether 
sponsored by "his own party or the 
other man’s, made the Tories cross, 
so they fired him. Maclean is like Tim 
Healv, at Westminster. He is a party

of one. But Maclean did not turn a 
hair. It did not matter that he was 
loo progressive for the Conservatives. 
His own constituency believed in him, 
and he could talk just as much and 
just as often when he didn’t belong 
to any party. I believe he is the most 
sincere advocate this side of the At
lantic of Horatio Bottomley's “Busi
ness Government." lie hates party 
politics with a bitter hatréd, and tries 
all he knows to slam the system.

Ho has "done much “ and will do 
more.
nouncing, either at Ottawa or thru 
the medium of his paper, monopolies, 
tyrannies, and mock heroics. And 
there is always a reason why. In pis 
early days he started hitting right and 
left,if he thought he was right, end 
the other man was wrong. When the 
C.P.R. bade fair to have a land mono
poly In the west, Maclean came out 
with scathing but sane editorials, to 
demonstrate to Canadians that unless 
they were careful, their country 
going to be run-—as well as over-run— 
by the,C.P.R. While most of the 
members of his party were clinging 
pig-headedly to forms because they 
had been, Maclean shouted for re
forms, because they ought to be. He 
advocated the two-cent postage rates, 
and cried out for manhood suffrage. 
And, as always^he^had his reasons.

N 1892, he formulated his National 
PoItdV, the main planks of which 

‘ were his own pet ideas. In 1900 
he revised it and brought it up-to-date. 
H contains many sane ideas and ideals. 
Maclean cannot see why Canada, hav
ing federated most of her provinces, 
cannot take in Newfoundland. Nor 
why England and Canada should not 
have a transatlantic cable all her own, 
instead of receiving her n< \ s thru 
New ifork. He believes in the nation
alization of telephones and telegraphs, 
a two-cent railway passenger rate, 
and a measure of "reciprocity with all 
countries who import what Canada 
exports. Indeed, if anyone else 
out for some new reform

h-GIRL TRIES TO CARVE
HER STEP-MOTHER

Parliamentary Amenities.
Sir Hpnry Lucy tells, how, after 

the home rule bilk rupture, Sir Wil
liam Harcourt and Sir Henry James 
still retained unbroken an intimate 
friendship.

One day, in conversation. Lord 
Morris remarked on the charmXof 
this Incident in the storm and stress 
of party warfare.

“Yes,” said Harcourt, softly, with 
a wistful, faraway look in his eye, 
“we are, as you may say, brother?."

"So were Cain and Abel,” said 
Lord Morris.

t

IN THE LIMELIGHT Father, in Rough - and - Tumble 
Fight, Wrests Knife 

From Her
Special to The Sunday World.

MONTREAL, April 25.—A 15-year- 
old girl, armed with a long carving 
knife, made a murderous, attack Upon 
her stepmother at her home last night. 
Her father put up a lively battle and

I
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ONE OF A SERIES OF SKETCHES OF PROMINENT 
CANADIANS—W. F. MACLEAN.

By HUGH S. EAYRS.

l?
N1If

1F YOU went from one end of | Ontario, in 1854. For thirty years he 
Canada to the other, and asked has never been out of the limelight 
press men who was the outstand-! If the reflector is shifted on to some- 

ing figure in the newspaperdom of the I body else, “W.F.” promptly evolve» 
Dominion; ninety per cent, of the another and a rival effulgence of his 
answers would be “Billy’ Maclean. | own, and scintillates therein 
There are better writers; there are • 
editors more widely known, but as an 
outstanding figure, who for sheer 
picturesquenees rises high above his 
compeers, Billy Maclean must be given 
the palm. Augustus Bridle has de
clared that Maclean is our national 
prize puzzle. He is.

William Findlay Maclean, editor, 
politician,
everything else—was born In Ancaster,

fHe spends his time in de-
I

H 4
H

Pe * «
ACLEAN WASM , a university

graduate. That is about the 
only conventional thing about 

him. If we could get hold ef his col
lege professors, they would probably 
hgve some weird tales to tell of Wil
liam In the lecture theatre. At the 
age of twenty-six, after being some
time reporter on a ^Toronto paper, he 
started out for himself, and brought
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Clothing on Credit
Do you realize what a convenience there is attached to this proposition for you ? Do you 
know you can clothe your whole family here on credit ? What a convenience to the man 
with a large family and a small salary. Come here and choose anything you need in spring 
clothes—garments made from the newest materials in the latest styles. Do not wait to

enough money to pay cash—come and buy on 
credit—you need the clothing now. All we ask 
you to do is pay us just

ARS .
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comes
H Maclean

points out that the file of the “World" 
shows his own advocacy of that re
form several years ago.

When he is not too busy with 
pohtics, he. comes out strongly for a 
tree social life. Tho not unmindful of 
the place of religion in the world—for 
many years every Monday’s issue con
tained a long sermon of the day before 
— he deprecates any campaign that 
seeks to unduly narrow and limit pure 
pleasure and the full enjoyment of a 
very happy old world. He abhors 
narrow-mindedness, because he him
self is tolerant.

s, i1

$1.00 A WEEK é'llV mill&rook
etached "

Wm. DOW ALES

6.460 tm >I, near 
letached Tl *' vThig is a very small payment each week to make, 

but it will keep your whole family neatly dressed. 
We allow you 10 per cent, off bills paid in 30 days.

Stylish Garments for Women
Beautiful Serge Suits, In navy, copen, tan and black. 
Newest three-tier skirt. Reg. $25.00. 
duced to .............................

■Site

6,000
V 4 f$t, near

5.000 1 1 i! i;
ir Brac- 
s dwell-

31 brook, 
r seml- 
ks.......... 10,000

I1
-V,3,000

* * *
ND SO "Rilly’’ Maclean has made 

a name and a place for him
self, that are unique, 

preserved his individuality in the
m zAR- 22.00

15.00
a

He has v- 'Navy aerge only, newest style coat and peg- 
top skirt. Reg. $18.00# Reduced to.......
Sport Coats, in navy, copen, green, tango, In wale rib 
serge and rough cheviot, 
for....................................

Apro
fession wherein it was roost easy to 
sink it. His convictions are sane and 
reasoned; the courage which supports 
them is large and indomitable. With 
an equally small regard for acclaim 
or disapprobation, whatever their 
source, he goes his own way, and 
works out his own salvation." If by 
any chance he saves somebody else, he 
pats himself on the back. To himself 
and to everybody- else, he is the 
and only Billy Maclean. There Is 
ether like unto him. Perhaps it's a 
good job there isn't. And perhaps it 
Js a pity.
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"Are All Bottled at the Brewery11

isV X 1Reg. $15.00, ■
[
!•

12.50i The Dow Ales bring the connoisseur 
the best of barley malt and finest of hop 
juices in perfect combination and in ripe 
condition.

Dow brews have always set the 
ord of excellence.

You miss a treat by not insisting on 
getting the “DOW” ALE.
.. T.he ïD°y" YelIow Capsule Ale has 
the call in leading clubs and cafes through

out Canada when the best is wanted.
k Sold Everywhere.
^^The .National Breweries, Limited, 

Montreal.
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Boots and Shoes and Waists and Skirts on Credit

Latest Styles for Men
Brown Suits for Men, new diagonal stripe
clothes, in all shades, iy> from........................ ..
Blue Serge Suits, various style effects, natty
and well made, up from...................... ...................
Brown Worsted Suits, latest styles and best 
materials, up from.....................................................
Men’s Raincoats moderately priced. Boots and Shoes on 

credit Custom Tailoring on credit terme.

»
¥V

1 r.m ■
■15.00

14.50 ;
17.50

rec-l\ Ione
none m j

8 m
r
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l MAY REORGANIZE
WABASH RAILROAD

--

GLASS BROS V "ST. LOUIS. April 25.—Plans for the 
reorganization of the Wabash Rail
road. now in the hands of a receiver, 
are completed, but will not be made 
public until May 1.

Thia became known here yesterday 
when Winslow Pierce, chairman of 
the bondholders’ committee, appeared 
before an informal meting of the Mis
souri Public Service Commission. The 
plans will be aubmlted to the commis
sion for approval on May 1.

dard for 
$3.00. 

For Pqt- 
ds. Lb.
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after a terrible rough-and-tumble 
fight on the kitchen floor, wrestled the 
knife from her- Then he swore,out a 
warrant for her arrest In the juvenile 
ctihrt.

The girl, who Is Mg for her age 
and alleged to be a wayward one, was 
remonstrated with by her stepmother 
for her street walking tendencies. She 
flew Into a dreadful passion, and, grab
bing the. knife, made a sudden leap 
for her. The father Jumped and grasp
ed her arm and the two fell to the 
floor. She put up a furious battle be
fore she was overpowered.
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LINER ADS
arm run in The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a 
hait cerna per wonl for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, once In 
The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This give* 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138.CK.0.___________________ __

Properties For Sale

ACRE GARDENS
$B Down $1 Weekly

Properties For Sale Properties For Sale Properties For Sale

Johnston & Fletcher List Help Wanted.Properties For SaleProperties For Sale

Westminster Avenu. 
• 'Special

Yonge Street Properties.
With privilege ot paying as much more 
as you like at any time, every lot high, 
dry and level, and title guaranteed, iin. 
mediate possession and no restrictions, 
and we will help you to build your home.

ONE-HAlk acre ami One acre lots at 
Stops 44. 46 and 47, Yonge Street.

i LET Me Pay you »oO montnly. Omy ton 
minutes of your time daily required 
All work done in your home. No can
vassing. No capital. Also show vou 
how to start mall order home business 
Instructive booklet and literature ex
plaining business and above. Voorhles « 
Desk 621, Omaha, Nebr.

per FOOi—Dantortn, facing Pringle 
venue, three valuable twenty-five too 
ts, great bargain; owner leaving city 

ntemational Capitalists, Ltd., 93 Queei. 
iZ. Branch; 356 Danforth. Phone Ger 
3467.

$3000—RHODES AVE., best part, det., 
6 rooms, hot air beating, brick front. 
$300 down.

$3000—PAPE avenue, semi, 6 rooms, side
entrance, all conveniences.

Vacant Land.
NEAR BATHURST and Egllngton at $7 

per foot, easy terms, or will exchange 
for 6-room house. We also have sev
eral other good buys.

it

$3100— NEAR Logan and Gerrard, solid
brick, ti room* and attic, all conven- 

, lences, convenient to cars.
$4500—WOLFREY AVE., 6 rooms, solid 

brick, all conveniences; this house is 
close to Broadview.

$8300—DETACHED, nine rooms, hot wa
ter heating, oak floors and trim. This 
Is well built and up-to-date In every 
particular, with a ten-foot side drive, 
a email cash payment will be accepted 
and a straight mortgage for the bal
ance. See Edwards & Co. for full de
tails, 431 Ronoesvallee avenue. Phone 
June. 1852 . 67

*6500—WITHROW AVE., det. 8 rooms, 
solid brick, deep lot, hot water heating, 
oak floors, all modern conveniences, 
close to Broadview cars.

Select PurchasesBusiness Chances.
A BAKERY and confectionery busineee 

for sale, fully equipped. In the best part 
of the city, doing a good business. See 
us about this at once, the rent 1s 
reasonable.

ONE-ACRE lots mi stops 47, 51 "and 54,
Yonge Street.

*7500—BOWDEN AVE., a beautiful home, 
every modern convenience, det. 8 
rooms, slate root, a good deep lot, sun- 
room, oak floors. Open for offer.

<IA I RIVULA I IVIN
all subjects.

BY Mail—Any or 
L»earn in aptLre tim*>BARTHOLOMEW * McKENZIE offer

tne xallowing purcuasee, cuuecienuouo. 
ly believing them all worth hundred, 
more :

ONE ACRE with 6-roomed house, price
$1,600.

LOÎ 
ket pi

,3300—SYMINGTON AVE., 6 rooms, solid 
brick, tiled bathroom, three-piece, deep »VE have a inumver or spiendid 

homes on Jackman, Play ter crescent. 
Browning and Pulton avenues, 
us at once: price and terms are right

very
THREE ACRES at Stop 47, Yonge St.,

Including large barn $2,600.
lot. OE I S AND SONG WRITERS—We will 

compose music to your verses- publish 
advertise copyright m your name, and 
pay you 60 per cent, of profits If suc
cessful. We pay hundreds of dollars a 
year to amateur writers. Send us your 

/ Poems or melodies today. Acceptance 
/ guaranteed If available. Examination 

and advice free. Dugdale . Co., 1106 
• Dugdale Building, Washington, D’C.

$300 CASH—Price only $3900, solid brlc 
two years old, blinds, some electric fli 
tures and gas heater included, elgh 
choice rpoms, through hall, porch, bal
cony, verandah, laundry, mantel, every
thing, northwest section. Rare snap.

See estabhi 
h<jweve 
yeaterd 

selling 
around 
Amerlt 
the lai 
action 
•d an i 

Amei 
lar and 
sion, w 
and mi 
adian 1 
prices | 
below 
ed and

$8000—BALSAM, best part, det., solid
onck, all modern conveniences; $1000 
down. MARKET GARDENSTEN ACRES at Stop 61, 8-roomed house.

stream.
To LeL

THREE-ROOM FLAT, including gas for 
lighting and cooking, 
month.
rent In Rlverdale district

shade trees, trout 
hedge surrounding house, also large 
barn, price $ouuu, easy terms.

beautiful $5300—SIMPSON AVE., solid bnck, 8 
rooms, slate roof, eunroom, side drive, 
all rooms are bright and airy, all con
veniences.

*1 DOWN and $1 week, valuable acre lots 
within 600 feet of Yonge street at $150 
per acre. Yonge street lot* at $375 per 
acre. Cars pass every 30 minutes. Beet 
market garden soil, has yielded 150 
bushels potatoes' to an acre. Clear deed 
given. Richey Trimble, Limited, own- 

__ers, 167 Yonge street Main 6117. ed7

only $10 per 
We have several houses to

$3800—HUNTER ST., 6 rooms, bungalow, 
det.. lot 30 x 135, side drive, all con
veniences Siva) -Aon—„»i«nce *30ou, solid brick, 

brand new, 6 rooms, through hall, man
tel. plumbing, gas. electric, furnace ; 
right near St. Clair; good location.

Open evenings except Saturdays, until 
9 p. m.■ P WE HAVE A NUMBER of good buys at

the Beach, from $3200 up to $5500, with 
easy terms.

*5500—VICTOR AVE., solid brick, 9
rooms, hot water heating, all conven
iences.

JOHNSTON AND rLEiwrtER, »4e Gar
rard street east. cor. Pape. Phone Oer- 
rard 961.

Stephens A Co.. 136 Victoria Street (3 
doors North of Queen St.).

707

$100 MONTHLY may be made mailing 
circulars. BarLciuart- iree. A. R 
Kraus. Kraus Building, Milwaukee!

s/iaat—••iiiGUEa i ««got tnousand douars* 
worth in. Toronto.” Fifteen hundred 

. cash wanted ; detached residence, con
venient to Indian road; 9 rooms and 
sun-room, hot water heated, oak trim 
and floors, divided cellar, laundry of 
course: everything to your liking.

WEST TORONTO—b rooms, solid brick, 
■tone foundation; lot io x 152; room 
for another house : fine garden, fruit 
trees, poultry house; suit retired farm-

Box 44.

$15,0(0)10)
Situations Wanted. "

Wanted immediately by a manufacturer, Fifteen Thousand DoUar*. 
Can guarantee Forty Thousand Dollars 
Highest banking and business references.

er. Cheap. Apply owner. 
World. ed7

RESPECTABLE mlddieaged lady wishes 
position as housekeeper to elderly cou- 
ple, widower, bachelor. Box 59 World.

profit Inside six months. 84ov n solid o ck. semi- 
square plan, 8 rooms, oak floors, pantry, 
2 mantels, separate verandah, dandy 
home; only one left. Price $4700, near 
High Park-Bloor.

JH- , ■

Bathurst Gardens PEAClGower <& Skelton %
Agents Wanted.LIES between Bathurst and Yonge, south

of York Mills, and close to Avenue 
road. Beautiful, high, level lots, with 
orchard trees. Practically adjoining 
city limits, where property sells for 
$30 per foot. This 4s a fine residential 
section. Our prices, only $12 to $14 per 
foot; $25 down on each fifty feet. Posi
tively the cheapest property «"In the 
vicinity by $5 to $10 per foot, 
gate before buying elsewhere.
Real Estate Exchange. 17 Queen St. E. 
M. 7293.

-

/« $3075—DUNDAS, rarest chance for store
front, biggest snap, solid, 6 rooms, con
veniences. Money in this for someone.

ATTENTION—We will pay $1000 reward 
If our home butter merger falls , to 
merge one pint of milk into one pound 
of butter in two minutes, sweeter than 
creamery butter. Demonstrators 
general agents wanted. Salary or com
mission. Write for.illustrated circulars 
and addresses of 1060 users. Wonderfel 
invention. Family Butter Merger Com
pany. Washington, D.C. M

16 King West Three,M„ 3889, M. 4168.
T

I APPLY 1149 DUNDAS personally for
above.Whitby Opportunities DENT 
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IT’S CHEAPER THAN 
PAYING RENT

nvesti-
oronto¥TO THE farmer, market gardener,

builder. Investor, etc., the following list 
is worthy of careful persual. To pur- 

. chasers, railway fares will be paid. It 
you are desirous of purchasing a pro
perty In or about the Whitby district, 
send for our special list, stating the 
kind of property you desire, whether 

. market garden, farm, house property, 
or for Investment. Free sites offered 
for factories.

treed, good garage, frontage on three 
in the best part of the Town of 

Whitby.

$1900—$1000 CASH required, balance 6
Per cent per annum, 26 acres, rough
cast dwelling, frame stable and hen
house, large young orchard, well adh.pt- 
ed for market garden.

4567

,Fyo?EhJAt° m°ake ^ ^ £% lj 
atrebL New York, Suite 610.

$100 WITH MONTHLY payments of fif
teen to thirty dollars for a limited per
iod purchase* good houses, four to etx 
rooms, three-piece bathroom, cellar, 
furnace, verandah; these houses will be 
built in location choeen by purchasers. 
Full particulars. International Capital
ists, Limited. Head Office 93 Queen 
east; branch 355 Danforth. 
service. Open Evenings.

H BRAMPTON>

1 RESIDENTIAL, Business and Investment
Some of the choicest

PICTURE AGENTS 
Ide Prints this

are all using Brom- 
season. Get In line. , 

Twenty cents.. Sample from your orig
inal free. Wayne Pub. Co., 70 Broad- f 
way. Detroit ~ 4

Properties, 
building lots in Brampton at eight and 
ten dollars per foot H. A. Dawson. 
Brampton, and Ninety Colbome street 
Toronto.

/
$2500— FIVE ACRES1 I __, . market gardens,

good house, splendid soil, easy terms.TANNER GATESi *6 AND $7 PER FOOT—Brock street,
Whitby 50 feet x 115 feet; frontage on 
the main street line to the harbor and 
C.P.R. station, directly opposite town 
park. Terms: $1 per foot down, bal
ance In.3, 6, 9 and 12 mohths at 6 per 
cent. '

Automobile
f T $3000—BRICK dwelling, twelve rooms,

electric light, large lot, good stable, 
centrally located.

777671

i J. H. Hammlll A Co.’s List.
J. H. HAMMILL A CO., Real Estate,

IBS PS art Insurance, 129 Victoria St. 
Main •

Salesmen Wanted.INDIAN ROAD SPECIAL, $6800, west of
Roncesvalles. eight rooms, oak floors, 
hot water heating, square plan, terms 
easy. Edwards & Co., 431 Roncesvalles 
avenue.

Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 
Houses tor sale.

$14,000—ROSEDALE. 10 rooms,
brick, very substantial residence, hard
wood floors and finish, tiled vestibule 
and bathroom, tastefully decorated, lot 
46 x 120. has frontage on two streets. 
Let us glvé you full particulars.

26-28 Adelaide Street West;
$4,500—SC R A U REN AVE., 8 rooms, de

tached, solid brick, finished in hard
wood. Lane at rear.

Malrl 5893.
mil $3500—$2000 CASH required, balance 6

per cent, per annum, 23 acres sandy 
loam. 3 miles from Whitby, brick 
house, frame barn, stable, brick hen
house, frame work-shop, orchard in full 
bearing: excellent property for poultry 
and production of fruit and vegetables.

i solid OLD

Must be experienced and aggressive, 
and worth three thousand or more 
yearly. Weekly advances against pros- 
pective commissions. D. W. Barrows, 
Detroit, Mich.

37BUILDING LOTS, 50 feet x 140 feet; only
a- minute from the hew C.P.R. station; 
price $4 per foot. Terms: $1 per foot 
down, balance $5 per month.

i AOVIEW district, one block 
ies; brick, semi-detached, 

three-piece bath, six rooms, hot air 
heating, open' plumbing, connection for 
laundry tubs, square plan: an ideal 
little home, or a first-class Investment 
proposition: small cash payment will 
be considered.

FACTORY SITE SNAP.
A SPLENDID factory site ,on a pro

minent corner, Dundas street, close to 
■ C.P.R. yards and Bloor. For full par

ticulars and best terms see Edwards A 
Co., 431 Roncesvalles avenue. Phone 
Junction 1852.

$4,400—WESTMORELAND AVE., detach
ed, solid brick, 8 rootas, hardwood 
floors, decorated, $900 cash.

from

$300—HALF-ACRE of land In the built
up district of Whitby, near C.P.R. sta
tion; J5 fruit trees In full bearing.

$800—$400 CASH required; summer cot
tage, lake shore. Port Whitby, 1V4 
storeys, 5 rooms, 3 bed rooms, new.

$8.000— BROADVIEW, Danforth, detach-
hardwood

$5000—82500 CASH required, large brick 
dwelling on Kingston road. Town of 
Whitby, modern conveniences, electric 
light, furnace. 2 acres of land, 
orchard, possession immediately.

$3,800—GERRARD ST.,ed, solid brick. 9 rooms, 
floors and finish, tiled bathroom, se
parate closet, plastered sun room, con
servatory, het water heating. $1500 cash,.

t close to Green, 
wood Ave., 6 rooms, solid brick, semi
detached. all conveniences, sun room, 
very well built.

feiMmal. HALF67
jüfcans and

Box 36, League,

good!
CALIFORNIA LADY, 41, 

come, would marry. S- 
Toledo. Ohio.

$600 DOWN will secure new, solid brick, 
eix-roomed house, all modern conven
ience». 69 Barber avenue, north of An
nette. ’.Open 2.30 to 5 Saturday.

I $3600—SOU i H of Gerrard, north of
Queen; aix rooms, every modem con
venience; now rented at $28; an Ideal 
spot for an Investment or comfortable 
home: $300 cash,'

$15,000—$5000 CASH payment, balance ar-
ranged 6 per cent, per annum 164 acres 
on lake shore, 25 miles east of Toronto, 
frame dwelling, two barns, stone stable, 
etc., etc., 4 acres woodlands, 80 rods 
lake frontage, best grain farm in On- 

• tarlb.

S7.2CC—GFOFFREY ST., detached, solid 
brick, 8 rooms, hot water heating, built 
for owner, lot 25 x 127 to lane. 82000 
cash *

$3,500—GILLARD AVE., 6 rooms, solid
brick, 
trees.

1
Six Fir,semi-detached, large lot with $1600—SEMI-DETACHED frame dwell

ing, Port Whitby, near hapbor, jgtattbn, 
store, church and school, electric light, 
furnace, large verandah, good cellar, 
first-class condition.

$1a°0—TERMS $600 cash, $600 six months,
and $600 In further six months, de
sirable block of building lots, well

ssdnSSS^r-
cisco, CaL

. wealthy
ge; free. (Re- 

B-99, San Fnm-Gentlemen's Country
Residence tp Rent

residence, containing ten

r $3oOO— NORTH TORONTO, close to car
service; solid brick, semi-detached, 
eight rooms; lot 20 x 185, side entrance; 
hot air heating, three-piece bath, large 
butler's pantry, two fireplaces, veran
dah. hardwood on first floor; strictly 
good proposition; small cash payment 

considered.

Land for Builders,
$1°5—KEELE ST., corner, 40 x 120, build

ers’ terms.

$6.500—WEST ivlARION, detached, solid 
brick, het Water heated, 9 rooms, 
nicety decorated, - lot 25 x 130. $1000 
cash.

7tfi M«£^JofPTo^ancyom^onsCrn?nTe1*1 j
Messenger^ * j'tickeon vfl le,** Fto *r°*' T j

M?tIAXffr p^b^ b Eastern jj
Agency. g3 Brldgepo^Conn. B“tem

m .Î Matrimonial 
Mailed free. The 
ledo. Ohio.

CHES! 
■tvept ii 
CompnnV 
cal Cum 
front hel 
tien of 1 
property j 
wiping <j 
Chemical 
loss lu 
firemen 
flames, tj

Solid brick 
rooms, hot water heating, hardwood 
floors, conservatory, electric light, bath, 
toll?t, laundry tubs, large verandah 
round half the house, beautiful drives, 
lawns, and tennis court, an abundance of 
shade trees, good orchard, market gar
den, over five acres of ground, grand 
stables and coach house, hen house, cow 
house, situated! North Toronto, five 
minutes from Yonge street. Caesar, 162 
Bay Street.

THE GREATER CANADA IMPROVE-
ment & Lajid Company, Brock street. 
Wlritby, Phone 193, 57$85—LAMBTON AVE., 200 x 170, good

chance for builder.$5,600—INDIAN ROAD, semi-detached, 8
rooms, solid brick, nice plan, well 
built, good locality. $1000 cash.■ $70— INDIAN GROVE, 60 x 150,L builders’

terms. Week End Bulletin $5500—BlOOR and Shaw district, «olid
brick, detached, nine rooms, back lane, 
laundry tubs, separate toilet, hot water 
heating, oak floors, newly decorated 
and painted, and In first-class condi
tion; possession any time; cash re
quired, $2200.

district,
semi-detached, solid brick, 7 rooms, 
hardwood floors and finish, plastered 
sun room, square plan, $1000 cash.

$4,800 EACH—Gerrard St., pair semi-de
tached close to prominent corner, land 
worth '$150 per foot. A splendid store 
property, lot 34 x 120.

$5,200—BROADVIEW. Danforth
$60—THOMAS CRESCENT, 46 x 140,

nicely situated, terms arranged, adjoin
ing land held at $75.

fI
IF SUITED 7

paper published. 
Correspondent, To-

4 •7000—YORK LOAN, one thousand cash,
beautiful home, nine rooms, water heat.

$3500—DELAWARE, cash one thousand,
six rooms, solid brick.

i
$45—ALBERTUS AVE., 50 x 125, builder»’ 

terms.
7tf.I

Wmatrimnn?V MARRV suited? Beat 1 
paper Published. Mailed 1 

free. The Correspondent, Toledo. Ohio j 
- 777777 ‘ *1

$8000—SPENCER, cash $1000.
tached house, nine rooms.

fine de-
Workmen Look

At This Bargain
$100 CASH and balance $14
buys a solid brick, at $1800. 
crete cellar and furnace, 5 
nice verandah, brick pairs, pump water, 
all electric wired and grained In hard
wood. Apply to A. English. Mount Den
nis Postoffice, or phone Junction 4481.

$4700—YA RM H, cash fifteen hun
dred, seven rooms, solid brick.$40—BERESFORD AVE., 50 x 159, terms

can be arranged.
BUYINi$5500—YONGE and Glen Grove district, 

brick bungalow, semi-detached, eight 
rooms, side entrance, laundry tubs, hot 
water heating, large butler's pantry, 

. three fireplaces; lot 29 feet frontage; 
reasonable oash payment will be 
sJdered on this.

$4500—KEELE, six hundred cash, solid 
brick, hardwood floors. Fi$7,000—WILLIAMSON ROAD, splendid

bungalow of 7 rooms, solid brick, hard
wood floors and finish, well built, 
everything new and up-to-date, lot 30 
x 125.

V- $5300—MANNING, cash one thousand,
eight rooms, solid brick, hardwood 
floors.

$40—LYTTON BOULEVARD, 50 x 135,
terms arranged, all improvements in. Articles For Sale.

AU I VM U u, la. CL TOI *al„ Va «l.p., vODtlB.
entai engine, Stromberg carburets 
Remney uiag., rear urea new, iront 
tiras practically new. Car in good run
ning order, and a bargain. For particu
lars address Thoe. L. May, 670 King 
street west. •

per month, 
Large con- 
rooms and

YORK LOAN—We. _ have solid brick
houses which can be bought from three 

undred to fifteen hundred cash down.

-1 -Water!.con-$29—MERTON ST., 50 x 175, easy terms. fluaran-
Bargain. Box

aaaï--«sea
$24,000—YONGE street, seven thousand

cash, 150 feet frontage on Yonge near 
Lawrence Park. This is a genuine 
snap.

Business Properties.
We have several good manufacturing 
flats to rent at from thirty cents per 
square foot up. Can give any space re
quired. Central locations.

PARKDALE—We have a number of good
old homes which can be secured at a 
thousand cash deposit.

Sd7*4.8110—COR. HUMBERSIDE and High
Park Ave.. semi-detached, solid brick, 
10 rooms. This Is a bargain.

$9000—ROSEDALE, solid brick, detached, 
nine rooms, square plan, laundry tubs, 
hot water heating, open plumbing, sep
arate toilet, verandah, balcony, sun 

conservatory, divided cellar, 
hardwood on both floors and hardwood 
trim downstairs, dining room beamed 
and strapped; a small cash payment 
and a second-hand car considered on 
this.

|
Special t

GALT.
-AVoodbrlci 
farmers 
the Cana 
line betvj 
Hespeler 
•ettlemci 
right-of-j 
of the fij 
tory prie 
Of the fa 
survey a 
Ihsti. 
commcnc

$9500—GERRARD, cash two thousand,
fine ten-roomed, solid brick, hot water; 
furniture Included In cash.

Campbell & Campbell'$4,700—0SS IN GTO N AVE., detached, 8 
rooms, so’.id brick, aide drive, cross 
and through hall, slate roof, oak floors 
and trim down stairs, Georgia pine 
upsta-lrs. $1200 cash.

!L \ropm,
:

ListTANNER & GATES, Realty Brokers,
Tanner & Gates,Building; 26-28 Adelaide 
street West, Main 5893.

$5100— NEAR ALLAN GARDENS, cash 
twenty-five hundred, solid brick, eight 
rooms.

$6800—CHICORA, one thousand cash, nine
rooms, splld brick, good home.

! CAMPBELL-* CAMPBELL, 2 Lombard
street. ,1 GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol-

lMSDip:i.or8ans trom «ght; pianos °° 
268 Parliament street.

PR'CE TIÇKETS-AII prices
Fitly cents 
Dundas.

|!
n $6500—PRICEFIELD, one thousand cash.

nine rooms, solid brick. Must be sold 
this week-end.

ten.i $7100—SUNNYSIDE, close to Constance 
street; solid brick, stone foundation, 9 
rooms, hardwood floors, 3 mantels, sun 
room, garage facilities, large Ruud 
heater; large lot; tefms arranged.

Fidelity Agency Corporation
Limited

$6500—HOMEWOOD, cash one thousand,
ten rooms, solid brick, hot water, hard
wood floors.

$10,500—YONGE and Glen Grove district; 
high-class residence, solid brick, 
tached, ten rooms, side entrance and 
side drive, hot water heating, sun 
room, balconies, conservatory, oak on 
two floors; lot 50 x 136; a strictly high, 
class home; reasonable cash payment; 
balance easy terms.

ed-7
, de-
I Telephone?1^ !$7500—MUTUAL, fifteen hundred cash, 

thirteen rooms. This house is yielding 
a yearly income of twenty-two and a 
half per cent.

. I' $3700—MARKHAM, near Arthur, for Im
mediate sale, easy terms. ï■

We Have Money To Loan on Approved Property.
$4300—GARNOCK AVE., solid brick, $10,500—HURON ST., ,

semi-detached, eight rooms, electric detached, solid brick, 
light and gas, lot 18 x 101. sun-room, electric light and gas, four

grates, hot water heating, hardwood 
floors. lot 29 X 191. Price includ 
pets, mantels and fixtures.

Business Opportunities.$4500—SINCLAIR street, detached, solid
brick, stone foundation, side entrance, 
seven rooms and bath, nicely decorated ; 
large lot, to lane; terms.

I $3300—PEARS, off Avenue road, cash
three hundred, solid brick, hardwood 
floors, six rooms.

near Bloor, semi-
nine rooms and BRICKYARD FOR SALE or rent Good I

p3SSiKc“£,5s:rfirà*® jltngwood, or call 614 Indian

$3500-SCARBORO BEACH, thousand 
treed “ gh roûma. wide, deep lot, well *

$12,030—GLEN GROVE vicinity, solid 
brick, detached, 11 rooms, hot water | 
heating, all modern conveniences, sun
room, verandahs, conservatory, hard- Mv ua i =t ,. ...--------------------—
wood floors and finish; very large lot; Must heLaL???1 t?n’ ior $850.
a reasonable cash payment will be ac- i 45 tVnrM° d by May Reasons. Box
cepted. This to a modern, up-to-date ’ 
home, and ought to be sold to the first 
one looking at It.

i 1 1

H $8000—ST. MARY’S, cash three thou
sand, eleven rooms, solid brick.

$4500—OSS IN GTO N avenue, north Har- 
bord; solid bricÿ. stone foundation, 8 
rooms and bath;- buslnesss Investment.

es car-16500—BROWNING AVE., semi-detached, 
new house, eight rooms, flrçt floor 
hardwood, gas and electric light, two 
grates, sun room, large cupboards in 
every room, laundry tubs in cellar, lot 
19 x 150. , -

road. ed7*4800—FER,?JER’ thousand cash, eight 
rooms, solid brick, hardwood floors and:•

$6500—CONDUIT, cash fifteen hundred,
eight rooms, solid brick, detached, 
hardwood floors, beautiful home.

811,000—BEDr OHD HD.,' detacned, solid 
brick, ten rooms, hardwood floors, com
bination furnace, four mantels; lot 31 x

$4500 — HUMBERSIDE avenue, solid
brick, stone foundation, eight rooms 
and bath, well decorated, hardwood 
floors, all conveniences; 
quick sale

L edT$4000—MOSCOW, near Danforth, thou
sand cash, eight rooms, solid brick, de
tached, hardwood floors.

$4300—WOOD YC RE ST, cash thousand, 
six rooms, sun room, solid brick, hard
wood floors.

■

fit ns

$4800—ALBANY, one thousand cash,
eight rooms, solid brick. a bargain for$6600—DUNN AVE., semi-detached, nine 

rooms, electric light and. ga«. three 
grate*, hardwood floors, large verandah 
and sun-room, lot 33 x 163.

*15,000— WOOOlAWx AVE., detached, 
welve rooms, hot water heating, lot 

M ~ 176: crage for two cars.
J. H HAMMILL * CO., Main 2346, 
Victoria St.

:
$6000—BRUNSWICK, cash fourteen hun

dred, eight rooms, sun room, solid $4400—FULTON avenue, solid brick, eight 
rooms and bath, hardwood floors, all 
conveniences, sun room, verandah and 
balcony; large lot; cash payment, $600; 
balance, terms arranged.

For Rent i Promi— L) v Upper Canada Investors 
Limited

MU., rtoscdaie, solid 
brick, twelve room* and «run-room hot 
wn ter heating, finished in oak and ma
hogany, hardwood floors,vacuum clean
er. laundry chute side drive, newly de
corated. lot 33 x 86. y 6

U^hPeERH„lCAcNo*D,rA LonsdSeM road^ an*S 

Lawton avenue. Just completed, 6 and 
6-roomed suites, equipped with every 
fn°w” modem Improvtement, garages. W

$75^0 DU FF ERIN 8T„ west side, 20 ft., re^nlbleTenu" Annl^An %
Ideal location for store; builder’s terms. dt“or evtn^ Apply Adelalde j

$5500—LOGAN, thousandi cash,
rooms, sur. room, solid brick.

eight$570-i—FERN DALE AVE., detached, solid 
brick, eight rooms, hot water heating, 
electric, light and gas, separate toilet, 
three grates, laundry tubs, first floor 
hardwood, lot 25 x 126.

$8000—BEVERLEY, cash fifteen hundred,
eleven rooms, solid brick, fine house.1

$6500—LOGAN, thousand
rooms, solid brick, corner 
wood floors.

G°,W,ER* SKELTON, 16 King
vîr J1 38,89, Main 4168. Office 
T\ ednesday nights till ten o’clock.

709 KENT BUILDING. Adelalde 255. 
Land.

cash, nine 
house, hard-

$4000—HOWLAND 
stone foundation, seven 
and bath, 
painted, two 
cellar: terms.

$4700—OSSINGTON. fifteen hundred cash,
eight rooms, sun room, solid brick, 
hardwood trim.

road, solid brick, 
large rooms 

all newly decorated

I.

, and
verandahs, good divided

$16.600—ST. r. w.f
Rosedale, new detached house. ’ twelve 
room* and .rnnroom. hot water heating 
electric light and gas. two baths, hard-) 
wt.oti floors. dHv*. lot 45 x 120.

>
$920C—ADMIRAL road, near St. George; 

eeml-detar-bed, solid brick, ten large 
rooms end large equai-e hall, dining- 
r<x>m. beamed celling, five grates, 
hardwood floors,, hot water heating, 
separate toilet, gas and electric light, 
lot 21 x 80.

i $6500— H A RBOR'D, cash two thousand,
nine rooms, ctétached, corner house.

west.
open Tanner$140.60—ST. CLAIR AVE., near Green- 

laW. 32 ft. Builder's terms, 
price for immediate sale.

Well Drillingi from an 
western j 
ad tan weJ 

’ pal Paclfl 

States an 
tb Victor 
ed wltti j 

found In 
ton and 

While 
general j

to be H
other goq 
the Cana

CloeeCAMFBELL & CAMPBELL. Phone Ade
laide 660.y

W. H. CLEGG WtLL Urti.i-ii.y—ror Ail Kinds of wall 
i drilling apply to R. J. Ashton, 202 Sim- 
I coe street. Toronto. $,tf

45 SCOTT 
North 1798.

street, Main 3476. Nights,
$3400 SIX ROOMS, solid brick, west end,

good second mortgage as part pay- I
ment

Lots for Sale,

■ 675 Lamsdowne Ave. Music
estate.Upper Canada Investors, Limited Junction 1902■1

Yoi*k Loan District.
$9200—NINE ROOMS, solid brick, de

tached, hardwood floor», three mantel*, 
separate bath : this to one

8 1 butler* pan.ry; this Is 
In the beat block 
caah, $700.

POETS AND SONG WRITERS—We will
compose music to your verses, publish, 
advertise, secure copyright In your 
name and pay you 50 per cent, of pro
fit» if successful Send u* your poems 
or melodies today; acceptance guaran
teed if available ; examination and ad
vice free. Dugdale Co.. 733 Dugdale.. 
Building, Washington, D. C.

a real bargain, 
on Perth709 KKNT BVILDING.

Land.
175-DUFFERIN street, west side, 20

feet, ideal location for store; builders’ 
terms.

*5E5?TDyGGAN AyE-’ forth side, solid brick. 8 rooms, all conveniences, divid
ed cellar, laundry tub», oak floors, first 
and second floors newly decorated. Snap 
for Immediate sale. Terms arranged.

UPPER CANADA INVESTORS, Limited
709 Kent Building. Adel, 255.

Will accept $800 cash, Mtoto^aco^i 

good second mortgage as part payment.
avenue ; 50 FEET—Manor road. In Glebe Estate

one block from Yonge, $66 per foot! 
Make offer.

100 FEET frontage, over 300 deep,
part of Rosedale.

I
y, Ï

of the
nicest homes In the York Loan district 
For full particular» call at office.

*n^LTr.ck°frontE ,A^E ~ Six
-V* I#$5250—DUGGAN

solid . . . , avenue, north aide,
btiiA. eight rooms, ail convenien

ces, d.vlded oellar, laundry tubs oak 
floors, first and second floors ’ 
decorated,
'ferma arranged,'

In best$3,700—STORE$140—ST. CLAIR avenue, near Greenlaw,
32 feet; builders’ terms. Close price 
for Immediate sale.

and six rooms, solid 
brick, near the corner of Bloor and 
Lansdownei cash, $800. Æ. , newly

Hnap for immediate sale. ED BOYNTON * CO., 206 Continental
Life Bldg. Phone Ad. 1192.

north ofV^ra1l^eetnl,^^.<>r^«t FencingHouses.
18400—BIX ROOMS, solid brick, west end, 

through hall, oak floors downsiAirs.

$3600—ST, CLARENS avenue, six 
aeml-detached, brick;, gido 
through hall, Caah $600, R. E. CONNOR :rooms,

entrance,UPPER CANADA INVESTORS, LIMIT, ed. 769 Kent Bldg. Adel. 266. F Houses for Sale A HANUouMc. lawn fence,-.10 cents foot; 
Iron fence, .46 cents foot up. Phone “ 
write for ray Ideas, suggestion» ai 
price». New phone. Main 1938. El : 
Dyer, The Fence Man, 47 East We! 
ington. #M

67 ... --®NA£ EOR QUICK SALE, 
avenue we3Tn(TL40 ,eet- on Bedford 
this TiFTF* ,n
3300, balance t?*Tbu*fr.! C“h’

I PARK 8665.
$30 MELROSE boulevard, hundred yards

trqm Yonge; cheapest on street.

$3,B0C—PERTH AVENUE, «lx extra large 
room», solid brick, aemi-detached, side 
entrance, good sun room, and a large

$2300—SPARKHALL avenue, 6 rooms,
semi-detached, cement front, furnace 
cellar full sized, aide entrance, bath' 
Cash $500PHIPPS=NEFF, LIMITED! $ 0£EH • L, near Cllftcn road.1’

OSHAWA Houses For Sale40 VICTORIA ST. $3400—LIGHTBOURNE avenue* 6 rooms,
solid brick, all conveniences. Cash $400 
balance arranged. *

I
$13,500—ON THE HILL, near the Pellatt ! $7500—HAVELO-K atrmmt a ,Mansion, a beautiful brick and lucco br.ght iwmii tUed arg*

house ck 11 lavg.- bright rooms, rccep- I uu heating ' ,1ak wa"
Hull parlor, tinicheu m mahogai.v, !.. - , , frai -rati f - lde dnve-
ing room and tl.nlng room paneled j
in oak with uvamed .   .i*^. _ --------------
hardwood floor- and trim, .v:o i v

. floors, cotiservatury, sunroom, ohliaiu «V»* i!L ‘''‘artered oak f
(. room In basement, hot water baa tag, k., 1 be&.n^u ceiling and

4 grate*, equipped with all modem ___ a er heating,
veniencea, corner lot. This magnificent 
home can be.purchased on jurpris ug,; 
moderate terms.

$140—RAVINE lot, Rosedale;
location. beautiful

SNAP—37 hundred, 5 hundred eesh, 7
rooms, detached, lot 19 x 138, with work 
shop and chicken house, 12 x 24. Ap
ply to owner on premises, 702 Glad
stone avenue.

’
$3C0t—DUFFERIN. near Dundas; 

rooms and bathroom; deep lot.
$2900—GERRARD street, brick front, 6

rooms, new, all conveniences, side 
trance. Cash $600.

THE FASTEST Brewing town sevenIn Ontario.
*TouseA8oHn *paifed*°stree?rlCall ?"r00med 

meats in. Balance $270o!'on'ëas^ma ,

WriFæ rac*aers°Ldh*tore*t 

deep lot, well f „ !t. Balance $290^

*-9ts Jn th|s ge,ahead town can be
bought on easy payments, Just think 
$10 down and $10 per menth 
you thirty feet of the choicest 
closest-in building land. Phone us up 
tomorrow and see for yourself that this 
land is all we claim

en- Past
-
t ....

secures 
and

$3600—GERRARD street, solid brick, 6 
rooms, side entrance, laundry, veran
dah, gas and electric light, new. Caah

back
rail, GASKINS theeunroom.

■
oveitoq. d , UUillto

mi’ ,-’lan- «‘•"ins room beamed and 
'•vnier toVtiW;00”- S6paraie lnilet- bo.

Main 286.
Sn.OOO-bPLSNDID Investment, in . 

thoroughly well built Apartment house, 
consisting of four complete houses 
der one roof, each having six 
huge rooms, aleo 3-piece bath, large 
halls, separate cellars, and lot divided 
at the back. 2 minute»’ walk from city 

hRented at 006 hundred dollars a

$4300—COADY avenue, detached, 7 rooms 
nearly new, all modern conveniences. ’

$5200—MAVETY street, solid brick de."
tached, 9 room», hot water heating 
slate roof, newly decorated, side 
trance.

A«fndYo^Un'^UVa'lï^Vq'ure?
ment s.

116 CH URCHi Ger.
lucky$3700—GENUINE bargain, «even 

solid brick, hardwood illoora, G 
pine trim, two coal mantels, sunn 
laundry tubs, panelled dining n 
electric and gas, large loti thirty I 
utes In car from Yonge and Qu 
Cash required $700.

■ $VV«rV**— I iUwi . w - .tiu l lie . V «lui . • - w, •> |

rooms, square plan, dining robni unk«i 
hall, oeix..1 .d a ■ ,d paneitco. quar;*.rt <i ! 
oak. wo rloovs, hoi >vaivv ueatoig, «mu- * 
rcKHh-wIn**gc* ioï. giuage cacilitie».

a side drive of S ft. 2 |n„ iarge roorna^ 
deep loti every convenience, hardwood 
floors downst.v ire, finely finished.

If «0, un-
extra

V-4-.

ïou will have to act quickly 
appointment with us to motor 
1 rices from $12 per foot

a VeilUW,
. nu m Ulan, cak,

terms.

ocWtwiititi, y
two floors. en-

^ • 'ate toilet
Make an 
you out.I ED. BOYNTON * CO., 205 Continent»'' Life Bidg. Phone Ad. 1192. ^ontln>nt«jV'J”' <‘U LiOif aven Je, 

floors, panelled din! 
two mantels.

8 rooms, oak 
« room, sun room,

$3bvv— .4-/-Art High detacned, 9
roture, orosa hall plan, 4 mantels, oak 
throuriiwiiii. expensively decorated

i'^ting. large sun room, attractive

7* t 4

up.
V Balmy Beach Bargains. 

$3800— BALSAM avenue, six room», I
brick, absolutely modem. Chance 
some one. ..Cash $400.

ALEXANDER GORDON Lost
M»6- t'p-

W,E HAVE some of the choicest homes
in the city, and in the fastest growing
felîoSri--^ What do you think of the

‘6

. TO-! $3ovj—I.UML C.NT to care ft
•olid brick, aardweod floora,* good “ot* *12,000 CAR LI ON street, solid brick, 

fourteen roomed house, detached, close 
to Allan Gardens; would make a good 
rooming house.

Î • L9.?oTTBu," ??8’ nam« on collar, “Pipe,” 
«LJÎÎV s/treet= phone N. 3506 
1929, Mclndoe. RewamL

>net even-
or N.

$6*uv—WOODBINE and Queen, six 
•oUd brick, overlooking lake.it 17;

l »

X I t Ï««tetitgsaitoia i i = . -

I

y <. i

;
*i

HALF ACRE LOTS, $1 DOWN, $i WEEKLY. 

ACRE LOTS, $5 DCWN, $5 MONTHLY. 
3-ACRE LOTS, $25 DOWN, $10 MONTHLY. 
5-ACRÉ' LOTS, $50 DOWN, $15 MONTHLY.

Beautiful garden land. Ideal for chickens. Best Investment pos
sible for people of moderate means. Immediate possession. No 
restrictions. Electric cars pass property.

YONGE ST., STOP 48, NEAR CITY.

Hubert Page <& Co., (Owners)
118 VICTORIA STREET.
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I Surely the most attractive of all 
real estate investments—

NEW UNION STATION BUILDINGited
Ilontnly. omy ten 

' daily required, 
home. No can- 
Also fhow you 

r home business, 
id literature 
itoove. Voorhlea. ■

Open Wa»- Much Improved, 
But Market Closed 

Very Weak

V\
ex- TeasideMail.—Any ' or 

in spare 
■espondence Col- 
3, Toronto, Can-

t
time.

I LONDON, April 25.—The stock mar- 
I ket opened flat today under further 
^ liquidation, and the failure of an aid 

established firm of jobbers. The tone 
| however, was distinctly better than 

yesterday, arid the market resisted 
" selling pressure. Prices Improved 

around noon on covering operations, 
Americans going over to parity, but

- .the last hour brought a general re-
- action due to realizing. Consols clos

ed an eighth lower.
» American securities opened irregu

lar and advanced until late in the ses
sion, wheri realizing depressed the liay 
and made the closing uncertain. Can
adian Pacific finished 1 1-2 higher and 
prices generally from 1-4 above to 1-4 
below parity. Monday was unchang
ed and discount rates were harder.

' J'ITEMS—we will 
L- verses; publish, 
. your name, and 
of profits it suo- 
Ireds of dollars a 
rs. Send ug your 
iay. Acceptance 
le. Examination 
üdale " Co., 1106 
shington, D.C.

T is Impossible to exaggerate the claims of Loaeide—imagine a 
complete towns!te magnificently laid out, having its own 
Mayor and Council—with a tax rate less than one-fifth of 

Toronto’s—situated closer in than the Woodbine or High Park.

i .!

I N view of Toronto’s present 
congested state, Leaside, 

by reason of its fortunate 
situation and unique advan
tages, is bound to become the 
natural outlet for Toxonto’s 
expansion.
I EASIDE
“ new towneite of the Can
adian Northern Railway, mag
nificently planned 400 feet 
above the lake level with a 

ry, bracing, healthy atmo
sphere—only 10 .minutes’ 
walk from the new govern
ment house.
T HE development of Leaside 
* 1s proceeding at a rapid 
rate — miles of 
streets are 
already paved.

—tenders are accepted for 
sewers and water mains, while 
one firm alone have contracted 
to build 150 houses.

f EASIDE will be a second 
Rosedale—the property 

has been laid out by a land
scape artist with provision for 
Parks and Gardens—it is well 
restricted and will be Toron
to’s finest suburban residential 

—district.

i
707 . 1

e made mailing
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Roman Classic Architecture, and the Equipment the Most Modem on This Continent.
anted. is the beautiful

riged lady wishes
pr to elderly cou- 

Box 59 WorM' POSTOFFICE OPPOSES VAST DECLINE IN 
MONTREAL SALES

MORE WEAK SPOTS 
FOUND IN LOCALS

PEACE ON -CONDITION
GUARDS LEAVE MINESited. îci

UNION STATION PLANS /-
pROM the investor’s stand- 
1 point, surely it is easy to 
see that Leaside is the most 
attractive of all Real Estate 
Investments.

pay $1000 reward 
merger fails to 
k into one pound 
tes. sweeter than 
■nions trators and 

Salary or com- 
ustrated circulars . 
users. Wonderful ■ 
iter ilerrer Com- |

Three Hundred Strikers Reach 
Trnidad For Conference 

Decision. Realty Deals This Year Show 
a Remarkable 

Falling Off

Rails, General Electric and 
Mackay Undergo Sharp 

Adjustments

Claim Accommodation Psàvid ed is Insufficient
Increased Mail Matter—New Postal Substation to Be 
Built—Old Plans Enlarged

to Handle We own and 
offer the original and choicest 
selection of property In- this 
district.

DENVER, April 25.—Chief Justice 
G. W. Musser, of the state supreme 
court, A. R. King, associate justice, 
and three other persons to be appoint
ed by the governor will leave today for

beautiful 
graded—some

•G.

'dress we'd show 
a—not otic week. *■ 
ï. Co., Warren
ite «10. -■

Write today for plans arid complete information, or ’phone us 
and we will motor you out to the property.NO BIG TRANSACTIONS Saturday concluded a highly unsatis

factory week for local securities. Further 
weak spots were disclosed at the week
end in General Electric, Mackay and To
ronto Rails. General Electric reacted al
most three points to 10014, Ralls sold 
down to 12814, a loss of 414 points, and 
Mackay dropped two points to 76.

The balance of the active Issues show
ed some support, 
were a little better In London and each
recovered about 1H points from Friday’s 
low.

Plans for the viaduct and union the quick transference of mail to and 
from the trains. Direct service from 
the mail boxes to this postal station is 
to be instituted so as to save haulage 
to main and sub-stations and from 
there to the trains.

To Erect Postoffice.
"The daily papers in Toronto want 

the most rapid service possible in get
ting their editions into the mail cars 
at the railway station. The quicker 
the service the later the time for which 
news can be placed in each of the edi
tions.

“The postal accommodation and faci
lities at the union station now 
shamefully inadequate," Mr. Ross 
said. “There has been ninety per cent, 
increase of mail matter here in the 
past twenty-five years, and the To
ronto postoffices now handle 326,000,000 
pieces of mail matter annually. Slxtÿ 
tons of mail are handled at the union 
station daily. A big increase will re
sult from the new parcel post service. 

■The railways are not alive to the Im
portance of taking care of the in
creasing mall business.”

Difference of Opinions.
‘,'The space offered the postoffice in 

the east wing- will be twice that of the 
postal static*,’’ Mr. Ambrose said.

“Not by my measuring,’’ Mr. Ross 
answered.

‘The delay in the approval of the 
plans Is at the request of Toronto." 
Chairman Drayton announced- “On 
Tuesday, May 6, Toronto will have an 
opportunity to discuss the plans. 
There will be no more delays after 
that. The plans will then be finally 
dealt with, except as to postal facili
ties.”

The matter of division of cost of 
grade separation in the northern part 
of the city went over until the meet
ing on May 5.

MONDAY MEANS MUCH TO
THOSE WANTING A PIANO.

It Is the Last Opportunity to Profit 
By Williams’ Big Semi-An

nual Sale.

Low Prices and Easy Terms Big At
traction.

Undoubtedly there are a great 
her of families in this city who 
not afford to purchase a piano at the 
regular prices and terms, who 
literally starving for the happiness and 
wonderful influence of good music in 
the home.

The. iRjS. Williams & Sons Co., Ltd.* of 
145 Yonge street, who will close their 
big semi-annual sale of used pianos, 
organs and player-pianos, Monday 
night tell of a case where a man and 
his wife visited them on Friday, the first 
day of the sale, and purchased a square 
piano for a few dollars, altho even to 
do this It would be neces 
and sacrifice almost into 
ties of Jife.

The Williams firm state that this 
experience is not an exceptional one, 
and that their big semi-annual sale 
makes it possible for homes to secure 
that most treasured of all home pos
sessions—a piano—who otherwise 
could not possibly consider such a 
luxury.

Certainly the figures shown by the 
Williams firm: Organs $20 up: square 
pianos $15 up; upright pianos $147 up; 
player-pianos $250 up. and two grand 
pianos, a New Scale Williams and 
CMokerlng, at $595 and $685, are In
deed attractive.

On the face of it it would seem al
most impossible to believe that in
struments could be sold at such prices, 
but it seems that these are instruments 
that have been taken in exchange for 
player-pianos or more expensive new 
Instruments, or have beep used for re
citals and demonstrations, and hence 
are 'sold, not so much for profit as to 
clear the floors.

On the other hand, a few of the in
struments are practically new. being 
only a few month» old and have never 
been off the ftoors. These, doubtless, 
appeal to people looking for new pianos 
at bargain prices.

With Monday, the last day of the 
sale, quick action is necessary for those 
who desire to avail themselves of this 
opportunity, and certainly you would 
not do better than tho prices and terms 
quoted by the Williams firm.

Trinidad to investigate certain phases 
of the strike situation. This announce
ment was made by Governor Ammons.

Quiet prevails in the strike district 
today pending informal conference be
tween leaders of coal mine strikers 
and Ad jutant-General Chase of the 
Colorado National Guards. Robert G. 
Bolton, who is in charge of . union 
headquarters here said that 300 strik
ers had come into Trinidad during the 
night to await the outcome of the con
ference.

station on the waterfront were sub
mitted to the Dominion Railway 
Board on Saturday by the Toronto

/ >Oe all using Brom-
on. Get in line, 
e from your orlg- 
Ib. Co., 70 Broad-

Attempt to Sell Ogilvie Block 
Met With Complete 

Failure

Eastern Terminalsof CanadaTerminal Company, and approval was 
•withheld until May 5.

Toronto was not advised until Wed
nesday that the plans were to be sub
mitted.

»
-

777 4limited-

39 Adelaide St. E., Toronto -
7 7

'anted.
Phone M. 1098Mayor Hocken and Commis

sioner Harris are in Atlanta, 
poration Counsel Geary expected to be 
back from Washington hi time to 
meet the board, but was held up by 
the wreck of a train preceding the 
on which h,e was traveling. However, 
had the three officials been here the 
plans would ■ probably not have been 
approved, as George Ross, chief poet- 
office superintendent, made strong ob
jection to the postal accommodation 
provided.

I Old Plan Enlarged.
Vice-President Kelley of the G.T.R. 

stated to the board that the plans now 
submitted are an enlargement of the 
plans formerly approved.

After Chief Engineer Ambrose of the 
Toronto Terminal Company explained 
the plans, Chairman Drayton asked: 
“Is there no one opposing the plans 
but the postoffice authorities?” There 
was no reply. "The city must have an 
opportunity to pass upon the plans,” 
he said.

Claude Macdonell urged that the 
plans be approved forthwith, but Mr. 
Ross wottld not stand for that. He 
said that he was instructed by Hon. 
Mr. Kemp to insist upon proper facili
ties In the union station for expeditious 
loading and unloading of mail matter.

Government Must Pay.^
The trouble between the postoffice 

authorities and the Toronto Terminal 
Company is that they had not got to
gether to make the necessary a range
ments for quick handling of mail mat
ter, and the attitude of the company 
is that the government must pay pro
portionately for any extraordinary 
service required. The east wing of the 
station had been set apart for postal 
business .and if accepted the mails 
would have to be trucked long dis
tances. to the trains.

“It is not. the desire of the govern
ment to rent.space,” Mr. Ross stated. 
“The G.T R. and the C.P-R. know that 
the government owns property on the 
southeast angle of Bay and Front 
streets. (Tt is the desire of the govern
ment to 'erect a postal station on that 
■property and have facilities there for

C.r.R. and Brazils 1

gyres just issued at the registry of. 
fice show that for January, February 
and March of this year there were 2940 
sales registered in Montreal city wards 
and the adjoining suburban cities of 
Westmount, Maisonneuve, Outremont 
and \ erdun. These represented a total 
value of $27,839,171. For the corres
ponding time last year the sales num
bered 4378, while the total amount of 
money involved was $40,766,456. The 
decline to the first of April was 1438 
sales and a decline in values of $12,- 
927,286.

So far this season there has not been 
a single large transaction registered 
here. Most of the deals have been 
der the 
dollar
tion have 
perties.

HOUSE, with
iveler for Ontario. 
I and aggressive, 
busand or more 
pees against proe- 

D. W. Barrows,

Cor-

Bolton said the strikers 
would agn$e to permanent peaefe on 
condition that they should not be disr 

—armed and that Imported mine guards 
should he sent out of the country.

*****
The Toronto market was somewhat 

demoralized, and for a number of Issues 
it was almost Impossible to get firm bids. 
Canners made a precipitate upward 
movement of nearly three points to 41, 
but this can scarcely be taken as a cri
terion of the actual position, and It will 
require evidence during the Incoming 
week to prove whether this movement 
was genuine.

An almost absolute want of resiliency 
even in C.P.R. gave little hopes that the 
worst Is over. It will at least require 
time to again restore confidence, and a 
good deal of the stock taken at low prices 
will be available to buyers at small 
vances. News over Sunday will make 
sentiment for Monday’s market.

Iare
one

HERON & CO.HALF MILLION LOSS
IN CHESTER, PA., FIRE

\
41, means and In- 
s^Box 35, League,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
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Unlisted Issues iSix Firemen Hurt, Two Seriously, 
Fighting Factory 

Flames.
YOUNG MEN WANTEDirlptlons wealthy
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Correspondence invited.
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Writ* to-dar far particular».

DOMINION SCHOOL OF RAILROADING
DEPT 02 TORONTO, out.

is soon as you graduate.
only—study in your own

Six
CHESTER, Pa., April 25. — Fire 

■wept the plant of the Federal Steel 
Compuhy and Harris-Chalmers Chemi- 

’ cal Company on the Delaware River 
front here today, causing the destruc
tion of the pattern shot) and other 
property of the Steel Company and 
wiping out the entire plant' of the 
Chemical Company, 
loss is estimated at $500,000. Six 
firemen were injured in fighting ttie 
flames, two of them .seriously.

rich, congenial 
impanions; lnter- 
1, photo free. The 
Ip. Fla.

16 King St. West, Toronto
edTtf/

PETERSON LAKE7
un-

ri, iP1* bc*t and 
wished. Eastern 
Ft, Conn.

Mining Editor, World : It takes a good 
deal to stir me up enough to write any
thing to the newspapers on mining mat
ters, but the article on Peterson Lake 
under scare headlines In an evening dally 
of the 2Srd Inst., sure did It today.

The first Item in this article, re the 
dlsallowment of the McKinley-Darragh 
staking is true, but the balance of the 
article Is certainly open to very severe 
criticism.

We will commence by accepting the 
statement of the expenditure of $10,000 
per month in developments, etc., by this 
company.

This monthly expenditure commenced 
about last Aug. 1, and would therefore 
amount to $90,000 by May 1 next.

The statement says that of Seneca- 
Superior ore reserves Peterson Lake per 
centage would be $500,000. I am advised 
that It Is much more.

It Is further said that the probable ore 
In No. 7 vein Kerry lease is $160,000. I 
have it direct from a competent mining 
engineer, who went down into the mine, 
last week and examined this vein, that 
there is three to four Inches of ore. high- 
grade, that woq}d go at least 3000 ounces 
to the ton, opened up for a distance of 
over 100 feet.

Now opening up a vein of this kind 
for over 100 feet would necessitate the 
removal of at least 100 tons of ore, valued 
at $1800 per ton; that would be $180,000. 
This item is put down at $160,000. The 
cash in the treasury Is given as $126,000.

Let us go back to the Peterson Lake 
statement of May 1 last year. They had 
cash on hand at that time of $128,279.38. 
Therefore, let us make an estimate as 
follows:
Peterson Lake p.c. on 

Seneca reserve . i..
Ore from Kerry ready 

for shipment ......
Kerry ore reserve, 

vein No. 7 ...................

Cash on hand May 1,
1913 ................................

Royalty from Gould..
Royaltv from Seneca,

1913-14 .........................

one hundred 
mark, and

thousand 
the larger por- 

been residential pro- 
There is practically no 

purchasing of speculative blocks now; 
the buyers want real estate that will 
produce some revenue ht once.

An attempt was made a week ago to 
sell the big Ogtlvy block, situated at 
the corner of Ht. Catherine and Moun
tain streets. It was bought by the 
present owners for a figure in the 

i neighborhood of $450,000 nearly two 
'years ago, and has been lying vacant 
ever since. There were only two bids 
made for It, the highest being $50.25 
a square foot. That was just about 
what it cost almost two years ago, so 

~It was withdrawn from the sale again. 
An attempt was made to get rid of the 
corner a year ago with the same re
sults.

So far there has been no slumping 
of values as a result of the hard times 
irj the money market. But there are 
hundreds of men who are fighting with 
their backs to the wall daily, tokeep 
their property out of the hands of the 
auctioneers.

The subdivision business is ddtil. 
The best indication of this fact is the 
almost complete disappearance of this 
class of advertising from the papers. 
With the coming of warmer weather 
there may be a revival but there is 
nothing doing in the real estate offices 
Just at present.

The northwest corner of St. Peter 
street and Fortification lane has been 
sold by Mr. J. R. Dougall, proprietor of 
The Montreal Weekly Witness, The 
block adjoins The Witness building, and 
has an area of 3000 square feet. It 
has a frontage of 60 feet on Fortifi
cation lane and of 50 feet on St. Peter 
street. The purchaser is the Merchants 
Bank of Canada, which owns the big 
head office property between Fortifi
cation lane and St. James street. On 
the new site it will erect a fine office 
structure, bridging Fortification lane as 
the Bank of Montreal did farther down 
the lane. The price Is withheld, but It 
is somewhere in thé neighborhood of 
$125.000.

A ten-storey skyscraper, the “Main” 
building will bo erected this summer 
on thq southwest corner of Ontario 
street and St. Lawrence boulevard. It 
will cost over $300,000. Almost oppo
site from it the Molsons Bank will erect 
a very fine hank building. It will be 
ten storeys in height and cost over 
$700,000.
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BUYING RIGHT OF WAY

FOR C.N.R. BRANCH LINE
Firet-CIas» Brick Property 

For Sale at Sacrifice Prise?ir Sale.
Mining Stocks

Bought and Sold
H. B. SMITH & CO.

Waterloo County Farmers Do Not 
Seem Anxious to new York, April 25.—For the first 

time In several days the London cables 
reported a fairly steady market for Am
erican stocks, Instead of the miocesslvc 
declines which have depressed quotations 
here. The home market. In consequence, 
made a better showing at the opening 
than on recent sessions. First prices were 
Irregular, bat there was a majority of 
small gains. Canadian Pacific and New 
Haven, which have been conspicuously 
weak recently, rallied about two points 
each. The market failed, however, to 
maintain its opening- level. The oppor
tunity was utilized to unload long stock, 
and prices gradually gave way. After 
half an hour's trading most of the popu-i 
lar shares were at the bottom figures for 
the long decline. With a few exceptions 

were only fractional.
The market today closed firm. Stocks 

were poured out as freely as they could 
be absorbed without bringing about a bad 
break. The more stable market for Am
erican stocks abroad and cassation of the 
heavy foreign selling here steadied the 
list at the opening, but after the maritet 
turned downward It continued to decline 
until shortly before the close, when there 
was a rally. Speculation wee again dom
inated by the Mexican news, and the pre
parations of the government for war de
pressed sentiment. Bonds were affected, 
as well as stocks.

derwood, guaran-
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nberg carburetor, 
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Car In good run- 
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.... May, 570 King

Special to The Sunday World.
GALT, April 25.—Wm. McKenzie of 

Woodbridge has been interviewing 
farmers along the proposed route of 
the Canadian Northern from the main 
line between Guelph to Berlin and 
Ilvspeler with a view to arrange a 
settlement for this purchase of the 
right-of-way. So far but one or two 
of the farmers have, fixed a satisfac
tory price to the company, 
of the farms arc badly cut up by the 
survey and the price is fixed accord
ingly.
commence within a time.
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ed7
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ait. Prominent Realty Broker, Ju st Returned from Trip Thru 
West, Returns With More Faith in Toronto Than
Ever.

C $ 383,000 

$1,123,000
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completed, 6 and 
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90,000$10,000 per
Passenger Traffic Passenger Trafifc. i$1,033,000

Being approximately 60 cents per share 
In sight.

fn view of the above figures, the value 
of 39 cents per share seems ridiculously 
low.

F. W. Tanner, of the realty firm of. 
Tanner and Gates, has Just returned 
from an extended trip thru the south
western states. Mexico and the Can
adian west- He visited all the princi- 

1 pal Pacific coast cities of the United 

States and Canada, from Los Angeles 
to Victoria, and was greatly impress
ed with the splendid centres to be 
found in Vancouver, Calgary, Edmon
ton and Winnipeg iu western Canada.

While the west has suffered by the 
general scarcity of money, it appears 
to be recovering gradually, and an
other good crop this year should place 
the Canadian West back in the posi

tion of prosperity which it had previ
ously enjoyed.

With the real estate Instinct Mr. 
Tanner spent most of the time at his 
disposal In studying carefully thp real
ty situation In the various cities, and 
returns to Toronto with the firm con
viction that, all things considered, the 
realty situation in Toronto is such that 
Torontonians should feel extremely 
comfortable about It, aa comparison 
shows It to be on a really substan
tial footing. Prices of good central 
and residential land In Toronto 
pares favorably with other similar 
large centres, and there seems to be 
no doubt in Mr. Tanrier’s 
the large cities in other 
where prices are in some

, V67 *
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Cunard Line i
There are two syndicates that i know 

of after the controlling Interest In this 
company. One of them I know positively 
Is willing to give 66 cents per share, and 
the other I am credibly Informed Is quite 
willing to pay the same price.

The time for the company’s annual 
statement Is close at hand. We will then 
know the financial standing of the com-
PaThi management of the P. L. Company 
gave out over three, weeks ago that they 
had twenty-three tone of high-grade ore 
ready for shipment. Where Is It? ready ior p p_ L_ SHAREHOLDER.
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EUROPEAN BOURSES.
PARIS. April 25.—Prices were steady 

on the bourse today. Three per eefft. 
rentes 86 francs 85 centimes for the ac
count. Exchange on London 25 fmr.es 16 
centimes for cheques. Private rate of 
discount 2% per cent.

com-

mlnd that 
localities, 

cases hlgh-

Franconia
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ed7 GILL NETS SEIZED.
I TIME TABLE CHANGES:Sale Special to The Sunday World.

GALT, April 25.—The game warden 
of Puslinch today made an Inspection 
of the outlet from Puslinch Lake and 
found several nets placed in the 
etreajp for catching the fish which go 

fne creek at this season. The nets 
were confiscated.

! A change of time will be made May 3, 
1914. Time tables containing full par
ticulars may be had on application to 
City Ticket Office, King and Yonge 
streets.

hundred cash, 1 
■ x 138. with work 
sc, 1» x 24. Ap- 

fmlses, 702 Glad-

Can we be of service to you?
First—Note, -ve have been in business at one nidress for the

Past 15 years.
Secondly—We are experts in company organization.
Thirdly—We. know how and where to offer securities to obtain 

the best results for success.

We have served almost every kind of industrial and mining pro
position existing from coast to coast and as far south as old Ken
tucky. Personal supervision given to large offerings through our
London, England, office.

THE "LOGICAL ROUTE” TO
WESTERN 0ANÂDA

FOR
WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER

V:

HAMILTON HOTELS.up

ROYAL HOTELV V
PROTECT HUMBER SUCKERS. ■ room furnished with new beds, 

rpets and thoroughly redecorated
Every 

new ca 
January, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

$3.00 and up—American Plan. ed7

Gar. $44. 
Iln. seven rooms, 

ibors, Georgian 
UntelF, «unroorn,

1 dining room, 
lot, thirty rain- 

linge, und Queen

In enforcing the law protecting the 
suckers In the Humber River, Game 
Warden Albert Terry, accompanied by 
special Constable John Beach, confis
cated nine splash nets and secured 
16 names of men who will be charged 
with breaking the fishing laws.

There is only one net permitted for 
sucker fishing. This is a dip net, six 
feet across on a long pole, and for Its 
use the man Is required to have a dol
lar license, v

Leave Tarante 10.20 p.m. Daily
Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Cam. Tour
ist Sleeping Carr. Diniim Car. 
First-Class Coaches and Colonist 
Cars.

INDUSTRIAL FINANCIAL CO.1.

i
William C. Bullock. Mgr.

Consulting and Advisory Financiers, Bunkers and Brokers.

18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada
. Also London, England.

|E. PULL ANargaina.
six room», solid

Chance tor
BUYS ALL GRADES OP Particulars regarding RAIL OP 

OCEAN tickets from any Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agent or write 
M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A., C. P. Ry^

>

WASTE PAPER
Toronto.ueen, six rooms, 

lake. ADELAIDE 780. Office; 480 Adelslde W.
$47 %
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SPENCER CUNT ORCHID - FLOWE1ZD.-
Are quite distinct from standard sorts, 
having large, round open flowers of 
extraottiinary size. Separate colors, 
«lb $1.75, ox. 50c, pkt. 15c.

NASTURTIUMS
NEW VARIEGATED LEAVED SORT$.-Btiher
TaU or Dwarf, oz. 26c, pkt. 10c.
HYBRIDS OP MADAME GUNTHER.—The
finest climbing sort. Xtb. 60c, ox. 20c, 
pkt. 10c.
TAU MIXED.—All colors. Lb. $1.00. Jflb. 
3 >c, oz. 10c, pkt. 5c.
TOM THUMB MIXED —The finest Dwarf

lb. toe, oz. 20c, pkt. 6c.
MIXED.—All colors. Lb. $1.25,

SPENCER GIANT ORCHID - FLOWERED.
Mixed. Tnily a superb mixture of 50 or 
more varieties of the Spencer type, 
«lb «1.00, ox. 85c, pkt. 10c.

sort. «
DWARF
«lb, 40c, ox. 13c. pkt. 5c.

Complete list on application.
RENNIE’S SEEDS, Cor. Adelaide & Jarvis Streets, Toronto, 

PHONE MAIN 1510

RENNIE’S GIANT XXX MIXED.—The best
mixture of the standard sort?. Lb. 32.00 
«lb. 80c, oz. 25c. pkt. 10c.
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNKRENNIE’S

SWEET PEAS

Learn
Railroading
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WAR IS SECONDARY THE MAGNETIC GIRL 
TO OTHER MATTERS

ÆSL
We are Sole Agents far 
the A-B Enameled Gas 
Stores. x

IGREY HAIRED FOLKS 
LOOK YOUHG AGAIN

» ilill
> How She Compels Others To 

Obey Her WÜL

100,000 Copies of Remarkable Book . 
describing peculiar p*ych,c P<’'**™
to be distributed Post free to read

ers of ‘The Toronto World

» /It you lire out of Toronto 
write for our Free Ill 
trated Catalogue.

{WrOF THE high rehY pistrici1]!Let Me Tell You Free How I Restor
ed My Gray Hair to Natural 

Color and Beauty of Youth. European Centres Troubled 
by Various Other Dis

turbing Factors

Results in Four Days Without Dyes 
I Methods.Harrafu

I At 27 I was prematurely grey—and a 
failure because I looked old. Today at 3» 
T have w) trace of grey hair and I look 
younger than I did eight years ago. I re
stored my own grey hair to its natural 
color and beauty o-f youth and am. a living 
example that grey hairs need no longer ex- 

Xo dangerous dyes, stains or other 
arg necessary to keep

or Other HT DON’T YOU FORGET j
Tasaps^S»srswtfs sswa

new book entitled: “Th^Ke^ q{ th„
Inner Forces. I 
The book lays 
bare many as- I 
toundlng f act s I 
concerning tie 
practices of the I 
Eastern Yogis, 
and describes a I 
simple though et- I 
fectlve system of I 
c o n t r oiling the I 
thoughts and acts I 
of others; how one I 
may gain the love I 
and friendship of I 
those who might I 
otherwise remwin I 
indifferent ; how 
to quickly and I 
accurately Judge I 
the character and 
disposition of an I 
individual; how to I 

'.'//■■■ , cure the most oh. | 
stlnate

*

WORLD-WIDE PROBLEMS i

« BLondon Opinion Confused Be
cause of the Many Un

settled Conditions

i?t.
forms of hair -paint 
ytur hair young.

That Our Stupendous Two Carload Sale 
of A-B Enameled Gas Ranges is Extend 

ed to Wednesday at 9 p.m.

)
new YORK. April 26.—The London 

correspondent of The Evening Post cables 
as follows:

What seems to be as evident in finan
cial circles here as In those of New York 
is their absolute inability to draw any 
confident Inference as to the probable ex
tent or cnaracter of the war in which 
you are now involved. Without making 
any criticism of your Government’s 
policy, it must .be added that this ob
scurity is increased by the perplexing at
titude of your administration on the 
question whether you are at war or not 

Back of all such considerations, how
ever, every one here is agreed as to the 
hopelessness of Mexico’s efforts to op
pose you. Our newspapers, and presum
ably our public men, are endeavoring to 
impress the Mexican authorities with 
that tact. Financial markets share that 
attitude, but with the reservation that 
the war may possibly be long and costly, 
and may cause a rise in American money 
rates.

Cables from New York today indicate 
that Wall street is puzzled at the sharp 
general break in prices on the European 
stock exchanges yesterday. Your market 
seems inclined to regard the movement 
as reflecting financial Europe’s views on 
the Mexican affair. It may be well there
fore, to state the exact situation here. 

Last December, all of the European 
I markets, especially Paris, were perilous- 

W Iy near to a severe break in credit, due 
to the prolonged strain of the Balkan 
war. to dear money, excessive security 
issues, and the situation in Mexico and 
Brazil. With the New Year that situa
tion was temporarily reversed by the 
sudden return of great ease in money, 
which was emphasized by the action of 

Ad- the Bank of England in investing about 
twelve millions sterling, chiefly In short 
term loans.

This made money rates almost arti
ficially easy, and simultaneously nego- 

much needed 
razil. At the

Woi
■
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-
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All gas stoves connected free, with fume 
pipes supplied.

Let me send you full Information that will 
enetele you to restore your own hadr to 
youthful color so that you need never have 
a grey hair e4raln. no matter what your a«e 
or, the cause of your rreyness, or how Jong 
you have been g*ey or how many things 
have failed.
and worn*- «like for a few day* linger.

< ,1 The
pa Set 1

My free otter le open to men
v

diseases
and habits without drugs or medicines ; 
even the complex subject of projecting 
thoughts (telepathy) is explained. 
Josephine Davis, the popular stage favor- I 
ite, whose portrait appears herewith, de- I 
Clares th&Ÿ Prof. Knowles’ book opens 
the door to success, health and happiness I 
to every mortal, no matter what his or I 
her position in life. She believes that 
Prof. Knowles has discovered principles 
which, if universally adopted, will revo
lutionize the mental status of the human 
race.

The book, which is being distributed 
broadcast, free of charge, is full of pho
tographic reproductions showing how 
these unseen forces are being used all 
over the world, and how thousands upon 
thousands have developed powers which 
they little dreamed they possessed. The 
free distribution of the 100.000 copies Is 
being conducted by a large London insti
tution, and a copy will be sent post free 
to anyone Interested. No money need be 
sent, but those who wish to do so may 
enclose five cents (stamps of your own 
country) to cover postage, etc. All re
quests for the free book should be ad
dressed to; National Institute of Sci
ences, Free Distribution Dept., 834 F., 
No. 258 Westminster Bridge Road, Lon
don. S. E., England. Simply say you 
would like a copy of “The Key to the 
Development of the Inner Forces,” and 
mention “The Toronto World,”

!
» Alton.t

\Miss
N
Oldhamm

t,
• .59Ee Clapton 

Otceeop. 
Hull Cit: (•

t
Li CONNECTED

FREE.
' i .odaySeau

giving your name and address u»«uu»y, stat
ing whether (Mr., Mrs. or Mise) and enclose 
two cent stamp for return postage, and I 
will send you full particulars that will en 
able you to restore the natural color of 
youth to your hair, making it soft, natural 
and easily managed. Write today, 
dram Mr*. Mary K. Chapman, A-ptrat. 274, 
T. Groerenor Bldg., Providence, R. I.

.«-y.
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Brightoi 
SouthenThese Cabinet 

Gas Ranges
Exactly like the cut, glaaa door 
in baking oven, large broiler 
oven, with broiling pan and 
rack, high shelf at back, four 
star burners and one simmer
ing burner; made in the best 
hand-hammered blue eteel and 
fitted with non-rustabte 
liners ; well ■§ a«aiKeo: 22.50

$3.00 CASH, $1.00 WEEKLY.

■! NI i Ol
Norwich 
Watford 
Cardiff t

Third La 
Alrdrleoi 
St. Mlrre 
Celtic... 
Clyde... 
Rangers

tlations began for giving 
financial assistance to B 

"same time, more hopeful views began to 
prevail regarding Mexico. The result 
was the notable January rise of invest
ment stocks, whose main ‘basis, however, 
as has since been proved, was specula
tive buying.

Presently the outpour, of new security 
issues recommenced early in April for 
which time phenomenally easy money 
had been expected, Russia began buying 

I gold In unusual quantities, with France 
competing for all new supplies, the Bra
zilian negotiations proved lamentably 

| slow in coming to a definite head and 
money rates advanced Instead of de
clining.

This past week Vienna’s stock exchange 
has been disturbed by the serious con- 

! dltion of the old emperor's health: while 
here the Irish crisis remains in reality 
unsettled, and at Paris no relief appears 
for the financial tension.

It may be seen therefore that even 
without the warlike turn of your Mexi
can affairs, our markets had reasons for 
reaction at the present moment. Per
haps the main underlying influence has 
been disappointment over the? course of 
money markets here. That has caused 
real liquidation of investment securities, 
and now the Mexican catastrophe adds 
its weight to the scales, chiefly because 
of its possible effect on Paris; the idea 
being that a prolonged war would mean 
default In the Mexican National Coupon, 
which, coming on top of the Brazilian 
embarrassments, would have serious ef
fect In France. Jrt short, the severe de
pression here is not so much due to the 

itself but to the surrounding circum
stances when the event occurred.

But despite all these considerations 
markets still believe that the effect

|

An Apartment 
House or 
Kitchenette 
Cabinet Range
Only takes up 32 inches of 
space, all enameled with 
white tile back, built of same 
material as all the A. B. 
Ranges. Sells 
regularly for 
(4 0. Sale 
price.............

0; \
i

1
if Hi I.
EH 777i oven; K1

Ralth
) I 5 SONGS FOR 10c iif ILIII '1

I

This A-B Enameled Gas 
Range, Cabinet Style

LEX1N 
ter Mon< 

FIRST 
end up: 
May L.V 
Moonator
M’

ai Jones 
Blue Jay 

8ECON 
fillies, fo 
Alkan fi 
Pan Malt 
One Step 
Pitkapati 
Septembe
Oypsy...

THIR11 
olds and 
Claxoneti 
Hawthorn 
John Gun 
Casey Joi 

FOURT 
the Ash'-* 
Bronze W 
Travotan 
Edith W. 
Caeuarlni 
Maud B 

FIFTH 
four furli 
Belle Bue
Luke.........
Frondeur 
Vampire.

SIXTH 
olds and 
■arena ta. 
Armour. 
S*m Him 
Çallerou. 
Leopold.

- Lore Day

Every One a Hit—Catchy Lyrics and Melo
dics, Brand New Words and Music. 

Regular Piano Copies.
THIS IS THE GREATEST BARG

OFFERED IN SHEET MUSIC.
By AMERICA’S FOREMOST WRITERS

This Square Style
A-B Gas Range
All enameled, has IS-Inch oven, 
large galvanized dirt tray, por
celain gaa tape, star burners. 
Sells regular
ly tor 1*0.00.
Sale price .

AIN EVER
■

■I 32.50I NEVER KNEW I LOVED YOU UNTIL 
YOU SAID GOOD-BYE.

By Jack Mahoney, author of “Kentucky 
Days,” etc.

LET’S MAKE OUR OWN SUNSHINE.
By Gerrard & Armstrong, writer* of 
“Sweet Adeline."

OH YOU CHRISTMAS DOLL.
By Wickee, WardaJl A Pollock, writers 
“He Laid Away a Suit of Grey," "You’re 
the Girl,” etc.

I LEFT MY HEART IN TENNESSEE.
By Jack Mahoney & Wm. McKenna, writ
er* of “Summertime,” “Molly Lee," 

“Mandy Lane," etc.
THE HOUSE ACROSS THE WAY.

By Raymond Moore 
writers of “Sweet Marie,
Tell." etc.

WHEN I FELL IN LOVE WITH YOU. >" 
By Heel an A Edwards, writers of “My 
Home in Tennessee," “When I Gathered 
the Myrtle With Mary."

PCT THE paper on1 UK 44 ALL.
B.y.ï’^,°hn Mahon and Will Dillon, writer» 
of "I Want a Girl,” “Highland Marry,” etc.

Send One Dime (Coin)
For Any FIVE.

AMERICAN SONG “ PUBLISHING CO. 
Dept. A., 33 Union Square Enet, New York 

City, N.Y. 77

Has white tile back, enamel or aluminum broiling pan, and 
white enamel “clean-cut” tray. Has 18-inch quick-baking 
oven, as well as the small roasting and broiling f n pn 
ovens. Sells regularly for (73.00. Special ^QevU 
Sale price..................... ..............................................

► 1; iill > ■-I
:!! 16.00 $6.00 CASH—$1.00 

WEEKLY.
y

of
I 1 Same Stove as No. 62, with 

broiler oven 
rack.

TERMS: $10.00 CASH—$1.00 WEEKLY.18.00 ri mand -, m.> Regularly 
*23.00. Forj » !

I * J. M. Frauds,
* " “Let the Violet* A. B. Gas Stowe Owens 

hare guaranteed non- 
instable oven linings.

: A Few A-B Featuresi
I war

CONSULS CAN LEAVE ON U. S.
SHIPS.

WASHINGTON, April -25.—Secre
tary of the Navy Daniels, at the re
quest of Secretary Bryan, today or
dered Rear-Admiral Howard, com
manding the American naval forces 
oh the Pacific Coast, to give either 
asylum or paseage on his vessels to 
atiy American consul desiring to leave 
Mexico City by way of the west coast. 
Like orders have been given Rear-Ad
miral Badger concerning consuls who 
may leave thru Mexican gulf ports.

i
Pire enameled, guaranteed rustproof, fitted with self lighter, re
quires no matches. The cabinet and table ranges built at right 
height, require no stooping—all trays and broiling pans, etc., 
white enamel, as easy to clean as a china plate. Special 
patented burners which keep the flame from “floating," wast
ing gas.
The A B. Cm Stores are «he most economics! and —«tory in 

the world. They la* « lifetime.

, II of the war on your security markets will 
not be formidably great, because prices 
are already so low. Berlin and London 
are quite able to bear any strain arising 
from it. Paris alone Is the danger spot.

Pessimism, in short, Is being overdone, 
and a moderate recovery is due. We be
lieve, moreover, that your prospects of 
large crops constitute an economic factor 
of high importance at this Juncture.

4i a
% î !

Your CkoiciI

V ' fil i ■I
'ft

THREE YEARS IN ONE MINUTE.

At the police court on Saturday 
morning, one John Edwards was given 
the biggest surprise of his life.

Edwards Is the ex-mail driver of

mthe postoffice, who collected a bag of I 

registered mail and rifled its contents.
Magistrate Denison gave him three 

years’ hard labor and it only took him I 
one minute to do 1L

1'
>
;I f !-/f 4 t«1

VII ■

|I j;I ,■1 B3
; The Big Store at the Corner of Queen and Bathurst Sts.i

K à■ i i INJ y A PLEASANT HERB SMOKE Qui1t
Newa-k 
Baltin.or 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Jersey Ol 
Provider,,! 
Buffalo 
Rochestvi

â

CATARRH, 11
ROMILY BOYS’ CHOIR.

FOR Progressive Jones Says:

“Fertilize Flowers and Grasses 
Right and They will Repay You*”

' î, Ej The Romilly Boys’ Choir, of Barry, 
r South Wales, first prize winners at 
K numerous Eisteddfods of Wales, will 
H be heard at Massey Hall, Monday, 
§ April 27.
6! I One of the most wonderful things 

-j about the Welsh National Eisteddfods 
; Is their absolute democracy. Only a 
; I year or two ago the crowned Bard 
11 was a farm laborer. Another time it 

11 may be a railway clerk, or a minister 
‘ who achieves the laurels cf poetry or 

music. The genius of music is 
national inheritance of Wales. Every 

I Welsh child seems to bo born with a 
natural capacity for musical expres
sion. Not infrequently the winner of 

via contest in theory or composition is 
1 a boy or girl. The sexes, the ages, and 

r I the classes compete on equal terms, 
i I sc that the observer Is afforded the 

novel experience of seeing ploughboye 
, striving against musical doctors, and 
1 even of seeing .i^he experts defeated by 

-, I the obscure ge'nius. These Eisteddfods 
are national -‘gatherings of a people 

; I who are keenly alive to the unifying 
I and uplifting power of music and 
I poetry. They realize that the ballads 

of a people exercise a greater influence 
Won them than their laws.

It

ROSEDALE 
HOUSES

FOR SALE

.' ! Buffalo. .
Toroni'J
Montre;
Rocht-al
Sunday

Montreal
dance.

Monday
Montreal
done, R'j

1!41' Catarrh la a disease of the mucous 
membrane. It is characterized by a dis
charge through the nostrils or Into the 
throat It usually begins with a cold in 
the head. Beginning in the nostrils it 

I spreads to all the mucous membranes of 
the body, even getting into the stomach 
and lungs. The nasty discharge being 
swallowed, it upsets the stomach, and 
from the stomach it ie taken into the 
blood, and poisons and deranges the 
whole body.

The disease is all the time inclined to work its way from 
the nose back into the bead—down into the throat—into the 
bronchial tubes and lungs. Herein is its greatest danger.

I7 I S i
33It’s worth while to make the best of your flowers and 

grass. To do so you must keep up the right condition in the
soil so as to provide the 
various plant foods required. 
Something must come from 
outside the ground to main
tain the correct balance.

,
;: It

Harab Nat■v the"!$
tI (

ésFj
At

x\ Brooklyn 
Boston ..

Bet er le
cher and 
Llnc-.lr

< $10,000 âJLnsS Il

! Harab Fertilizers are 
|‘ prepared in many different 

combinations. Each fertilizer 
is especially adapted to the 

requirements for which it is recommended. If your dealer 
does not handle Harab Fertilizers write to the firm direct. 
The Harris Abattoir Company have a special booklet on

lawn and flower fertilizers which 
they will be pleased to send any
one interested. *

ten rooms, hot water, hard
wood floors, side drive.

10 St. Andrew’s 
Gardens South, 

12 rooms, two bathrooms, 
main one tiled; two veran
dahs, splendid sunroom, oak 
floors and trim.

'

AmiContains No Tobacco AND
$12,500

While engaged In the general practice of medicine Dr. Bloiaer had 
many patients suffering'from Catarrh whom he was unable to cure, 
although he preeerlbed for them by the rules taught in medical books 
and colleges. He,saw that the methods of treatment were wrong, and 
reasoned that as catarrh la produced by breathing cold and damp air, 
so it should be cured by breathing a warm medicated vapor.

After nine years of Investigation he discovered a combination of 
healing herbs, leaves and flowers (containing no tobacco or habit- 
forming drags) which, when placed in an ordinary clean pipe—made 
Into medicated cigarettes or burned on a plate and by drawing the 
madacated smoke into the month and inhaling into the lungs, or by 
avndtng it out through the nostrils In a perfectly natural way, would 
apesdily relieve all catarrhal diseases. As ahown in the aecompany- 
lag Illustration the warm, healing vapor la carried directly to tho 

very parts affected. This remedy fights and 
kills Catarrh where liquids, sprays, douches, 
salves and medicated creams cannot possibly 
go. It Is a moat reliable treatment, and is 
so simple and convenient that It can be used 
at borne by man, woman or child.

At Clei
Chicago . 
Cleveland 

Batterie
Hlldebiï

3

\ and

31 St. Andrew’s 
Gardens North, 

10 rooms, two bathrooms, 
two' verandahs, two balcon-

PILES CURE al HOME by I 
lew Absorption Method ,UhedinMk-

! I $12,000 3/o«*ài ! GETTING BIG WIRELESS
OUTFIT READY FOR USE.

NEW YORK, April 26—A powerful

At Pr.J 
Bufal,, 1 
Frovlderi.J 

Bat terii 
Schultz. 
Hart atKij
north \

1 4
SAND

a here
i rt

!■ m
i-, a m The Harris Abattoir 

Company, Limited
Fertilizer DepL,

Toronto, Canada 20

r
FI i ffl

AND
HERE

I! »
Strachan A vs.Free Sample by Mail

Write a postal card; or cut |~ 
out and fill in the coupon bt- 
Idw. and he will send you by 
mail a liberal trial package 
entirely free, containing 

. small pipe, a few cigarettes,
and also an illustrated booklet explaining Catarrh. If 
ron suffer from Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrhal 
Deafness or any other catarrhal trouble, 
afford to neglect the use of this remedy.

When you try the tree sample and see how the warm, 
pleasant medicated vapor goes to every epot and give»
Immediate relief, you will be convinced. The regular 
package. (100 cigarettes or 30 days supply for pipe), 
sent by mail, postpaid for II, If you live in Toronto 
call at our offlee. No samples given Out at drug stores

For Sale in Toronto by 
G. TAMBLYN, Limited, all stores.

! Î , -V *
!A *' The■ anTerms Arranged. "«oUi 

clubhouse 
î**2*nce 
” he in aMeta

I If you suffer from bleeding,
Piles. 

1 will

Owner
itching, blind or protruding 
send me your address, and 
tell you flow to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption treat
ment ; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, 
with references from your own 
locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, but tell bthers of 
this offer. Write today to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box P. S. 65 Wind
sor, Ont

rS
HARRY J. REA

*5-

Harab Fertilizer* -re so,d m o-u* u> ”“a *5*^
prices: 26 lb.., »1.00; 50 lb.., $1.50; 100 lb.., $8.60. 0n« P®“n.d
yard*. If your dealer cannot supply you, phone Adel.lde 600 and 
Abattoir Co., will deliver direct to any pert of the city-

-S f — curpuv ----- -1Xv are
Toriess v

i Pad by H 
> t The r0. 

Hon. p- 
Presid 
Firs: \ ; 
Second 
Secreta.

I Dr. J. W. Bioseer.
193 E. Spadina Ave,, Toronto. FREE Coupon.

w : I 31 St. Andrew’s Gardens - 
Phone N. 8091.ii! Dear Doctoryou cannot l have rcac your generous offer ana you in. 

5 e<?n(l Qe by mall, free of all charges, a trial treatment and ont£ 
J and facts about catarrh.
D

W The HARRIS SCHOOL OF MUl
BERT HARVEY 1

SENIOR ORCHESTRA^ - 
SYMPHONY JUNIOR ORCHE8TP 

(60 Children) 1
At ASSOCIATION HALL m 

TUESDAY EVENING. APRIL • 
Admission 26c.

i expected from Washington to forward 
the outfit to Vera Cruz. The set was 
constructed by signal corps men and 
waa originally intended for use In 
Alaska. It has a eteel mast two hun
dred feet high and five feet in diameter 
at its base. Its estimated radius Ik

I 1 y
. ? 0 /Ig SHAME

1 ADDRESS j_ _ _ _ _
Lv? I *

Ohalrtr. 
Chair mwireless outfit, said to be the largest

ever constructed for use of an army in ____
the field, is packed and ready for ship- from 2600 to 3000 miles, and if ijet j comlmmication with the great • 
ment at Bedloe’a Island. Orders are up at Vera Cruz will be able to hold’ station at Arlington, Va. . -

Chalrml 7
(- i,- >n

iuLLJ IWU -

f i
Spell eut name with, pcnvli.I vt.y. very plainly. Ït.1 I

tt
6

K ; ■t■ ; i"9
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TheCrisis 
in Ulster

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

STRAND THEATRE
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

APRIL 27-28-29
The management of the Strand 
Theatre have, at great expense, 
secured absolutely the

FirstAuth In le Pictures

OF SIR EDWARD CARSON; 
REVIEWING

THE ULSTER 
VOLUNTEERS

.

By
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34TH YEAR—PAGES 1 TO 6for TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING APRIL 26 1914 4Gas —PRICE FIVE CENTS 1ht I

KING PRESENT WHEW BURNLEY WINS THE EWfiUSH CUP FROM LIVERPOOL
in mi i in ii h imu mu

IN RATTLE FOR ENGLISH CUP

s\

-

j
i

*RESOLUTE LOOKS A 
SLIPPERY CRAFT 

AT HER LAUNCHING

LADIES PLAY CANADA’S NATIONAL GAME IN ENC LAND tle
■HB

■ ,
, .

. V - ’ 
* S* s m Lai ; ' 5 IWon by Score of I to O — 

King George Presented Tro
phy Before 100,000 Specta
tors — Celtic and Partick 
Thistles Tied „•!

• • •••■'

BURNLEY WINS CUP ;

America Cup Candidate Take» 
to the Water—Inspected 

' Members of the Newj 
York Yacht Club 1

. LONDON April 2E.—Burnley 
beat Liverpool by one goal to 
nothing In the final round of the 
English Association Football Cup 
played at the Crystal Palace to- 
day. King George was present 
for the first time in the history 
of the cup. 'mere were over 100,- 
C.. spectators from all parts of 
the country.

by,
5

- »The following are the results of the 
football games played In Great1 Britain 
pn Saturday afternoon:

English cup Final—
1 Liverpool

1
§§ m

I m

BRISTOL* R. I. April 15.—The’ 
launching of the «loop Resolute, the* 
first of the American trio of cup can
didates to take the water, brought here* 
today the first mobilization of yachts
men In defence of America's Cup, A 
score of members of the New York 
Yacht Club and as many of their 
friends were permitted to look the 
over as she eat on the ways In one of 
the Herreehoff buUdlng sheds. The 
launching was set for sunset Those 
who saw the boat said she resembled 
in a great degree the famous fifty- 
footers which nine

Burnley. 0 I3 English League.
—Division I.—

Aston Villa................. 1 Middlesbrough ... 3
Chelsea........................... 2 Bverton .................... 0
Manchester U.... 0 Blackburn R. .... 0
Newcastle U
Oldham A.................. 2 Sunderland -......... 1
Preston N.B........... 2 Manchester CV ... 2
Sheffield W

3
O.B.A. IN JULY 

AT NIAGARA FALLS
1 Derby C. .. 1

......... 2 Totenham H. ... 0
—Division II.—

Brad'ord..................... 4 BlackpocH'v^.
Bristol City....... 0 Fulham
Olapton O........... ... 0 Grimsby T................

.........................0 Woolwich A. ....
-___.CitF.....................0 Barnsley ......

City................  3 Birmingham .............2
.......... .° Huddersfield T... 1

Stockport C...........  2 Nottingham F. ..1
Wolverhampton W 3 Bury ............................. o

Southern League.
MMwall A.o Merthyr*!12 wel1 attended meeting of the
Portsmouth............. 5 West Ham ti............ l *>® committee of the Ontario LawnSouthend H' ’■ J Plymouth^”"; l ^

G.uChmapmon;::;: ! ““Pton.:::: 0 rournaX^?t^aSSSMj“

dip*y;;v:: 1 at8U?4otoo-=encTeh.on biii
Cardiff riV»'............ A Queen’s p- R...........o f?al;.,be held on the splendid lawns of
Cardiff City............ 0 Swindon Town... 0 the Niagara Falls Club at Niagara Falls

Scottish League. and work Is now beihg put on the greens
Third Lanark.........0 Aberdeen ................... 0 to ensure their being In good condition
Alrdr eonlans........  4 Hibernians ................ 3 for. th® tournament.
^•.Mirren................ 1 Ayr United ................1 „ A= the championship trophy was won
Celtic........................... i Partick Thistle. 1 Permanently last year by the Berlin club.
Clyde............................ 3 Morton .............. ' o the association will supply a handsome
Rangers..................... s Heart. ........................ .... new °ne for competition, which will be-
Kllmarnock............2 Motherwell.......... .. o ??me ‘I® Property of tee club winning It

Stotu-::: :
the honorary secretary, Oeo. M. Begg 
room 420, Confederation Life Building.
Toronto.

I
\1 X '

2 Association Will Supply a New 
Trophy to Replace One 

Berlin Captured

Hull 1

■ § E : ;
[I

members of the 
New York Yacht Club sailed 
much success last season. Her most 
distinguished feature Is the short saucy 
stern. The forebody suggests the belly- 
of a shad. The hull forward of (he fin 
is brought down to a ehorp “V” some 
distance from the water. The yacht 
resembles In some respects one de-1 
signed several years ago for the fast 
“Q” class of boats built before the' 
universal rule went Into effect. Yachts
men agreed thaat the Resolute lodkecL 
like a remarkably slippery cfaft, end 
expressed confidence that she would 
be selected to meet Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s fourth American invasion.

i fMaster City
with'“XTriv&.’ff';..-. • ,V S;-• -

by E„"S»frta‘tr.SSd mTchP0PUlar am0ngSt thC ,air s“ 1 » th« °ld Jano—The picture shows the Welsh team that was defeated
| »

ent 4

Soccer Page in
Last Edition “BIG FOUR" LACROSSE CHIEF,

PERCY QUINN, QUITS HIS JOB
i

3

Lawn Tennis Play Begins \
Play baa commenced on four

teen of the courts of the Toronto 
Lawn Tennis Club. In fact they 
have been open for play since 
April 13, so that tennis lovers are 
promised a good long season, as 
the Toronto Chib usually keep 
their courts in commission until 
well on In November.

Despite the heavy rain 
on Saturday morning the 
soccerites went thru with 
their schedule. The Sun
day, World will have their 
weekly soccer page in the 
last edition as usual. Full 
returns of the English cup 
final and the old country 
games will be found on this 
page. BE SURE YOU 
GET THE LAST EDI
TION.

ge
Eastern Lacrosse Magnates Received Surprise at Annual 

Meeting in Montreal—Le ague Will Likely Be Increased 
- by Two Teams With Ottawa and Quebec

ies of 
with 

same 
A. B.

AT LEXINGTON.
ŒyT:ON' April 26.—Tlffe entries

PFRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up: >.
JJAY l.........................100 Lady Innoc’ce.,100
Moonstone...................102 Silk Day ..
Bte Dipper .............no Uncle Dick
®}cks.........T..............100 Anar ______
£1 Jones....................... 105 Ethelda ..
B1“e  112 Sir Marlon

RACE—Purse, two-year-old 
fillies, four furlongs:
Alkanet....
Pan Maid.,
One Step..
Pitkapata..

PECULIAR WISH 
OF DYING MAN

I

t
Lexington Results100

aui,^m.w&b„'kwui be prea8ed

sss
will not toe improved by the proposed *?n ot Ottawa were then considered. 

. change to tèn-rheu teams, and ^they are George Kennedy. Montreal Irish.Cana- 
hoping to make lacrosse the most popular mans, intimated that If the applications 
sport In the country tills year. were not favorably entertained he would

in the absenoe of President Percy Quinn, Insist on transferring his team to Que- 
becretary St. Pierre presided at to- bee, as he had lost money on It during 
seems atnon be1 IocaJ °PlnJ°" î?«. Pa,j tw° years in Montreal. Messrs.

“ “e"enatndonQrUerde Z"dsns t«'; s;s" ^xssara ss “SS «aSS’MK.T.arSK ?" .< °à£’£ÏÏZ>tho Mr. JDerome of Quebec, was on hand le^„wIth,only one team. The
to press their claims. Ottawa may be *ren<* P\ a, discussion which followed 
represented, t*ut nothing definite has Beem©d in favor of a six-club league, b*- 
been heard from them. It is understood J?'??.®’ wlth Practically no lacrosse on the 
they have grounds and players, if they ^alflc coast this year, there would be 
can only get financial banking. plenty of players to go around. Mr.
i Messrs. Hubbard and McAree were In Querrle said he understood Mr. Murton 
attendance at the meeting for the To- felt confident he could place a Hearn In 
romos. with Charlie Querrle and Hambly Ottawa If he secured the necessary flnan- 
of the Tecumsehs. A. L. Caron and clal backing. An adjournment was taken 
George Kennedy represented the Na- at this period, on the understanding that tlonals a"d Canadiens respectively. Mr. Murton would in a few days s^îy

The featu?eUlo? ‘meeting was the l^o"* ^
resignation, entirely unexpected, of Percy The meeting decldefVn « „,lin*
Quinn. Toronto, the president. The ques- calling for ten ra.„ 
tton of the future makeup of the league, stead of twelve as heretnmr.^fen 
which some Interests are anxious to ex- be dropped Ire’ thfrdh defend and* thlrt 
tend so as to add teams In Ottawa and home men It was agreed th»t «SHS 
Quebec to the teams now In Montreal shall be no mo ” tle^ames- Overtlm! 
and Toronto, w.ts not decided, tho the must be played and the fim sccîed wîu 
consensus of opinion of the directors decide the match. If £nè.. ir 
seemed to be that the six-club scheme vene, the game will be nlaved at th« anè 
stood a good Chance of being adopted. of the season Accordlng to Inother 

At the outset the letter from Mr. Quinn rule adopted. If a player Is ruled off «wee 
announcing his resignation, was read. It times, he cannot play again during the 
was dated from London, and general sur- game. A player will also be compe'Ied 
prise was expressed, as. prior to sailing to wear his correct number and the ‘re
fer England on business, Mr. Quinn gave feree was empowered by a rule to keep 
the Impression that he would remain In a player out of a game until he compiled 
sport for another year anyway. It was with this regulation.'

50 ..112
100

St. Clair’s Body Will Be Cre 
mated and Ashes Scattered - 

Over Lexington Track

no LEXINGTON, April 26—The races here 
teday resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Bermudian, 113 (Taylor), -$10.10, *6.70 
And 54.40.

2. Oakland,
$4.10.

3. Transport, 115 (Byrne). *18.60.
Time 1.14 4-5. Lace, Mike Pepper,

Thesleres, F. A. Stone, Dr. Kendall, 
ran^* Tomlriy’ Ijittle Bit and Muff also

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, eell- 
ingr, hair mile:
$7*ioNlKar' 104 (Taylor)- l36'20, *14.10 and 

2. idolata 105 (Connolly), *5.60, *3. 
.Ti£|dy ?qeefhf' (Mott). *6.90. 
,,'m* -49 1-5. Commauretta, Yale,
A ice. Dunn Neva H., Gorina. BiUy Joe 
Gladwin, Bingo, Cycle and MtoOtis ahfo

TH IR d RACE—Three-years 
selling, six furlongs :
and $3 60hage' 3°7 (Byrne)' 54-*°

$32ioCaandh *2n60Del,Veryi “B (Deronde). 

Timo^3,Dockery, 107 (Dishmon), *4.60.Æssrsjss „.b-Brown^ne^iso ram'"' °U,de P°St and 

urf1?™ RACE—Three-year-olde and 
“P. allowances, one mile:
$2 70(andI$^U4’ 1Î2 (McCab®)' W-«0.

3 %.%**>■ ,7'30' UM-
Tim T Ui (Owinolly). *3.60.«ÏSÆ T"»'

.116

V j; 'r ...HO Ida .........................
• • • HO Grestabanca . .110 

,...110 Gertrude B....110 
_ , v , ...110 Golden Lassie. 110
September Morn. .100 Forecast .. . lio
QyPfy. ................110 Yallaha .. ..

THIRD RACE-—Handicap, three 
olds and up, pu^sc :
Claxonette.
Hawthorne.
John Gund.

oo 100f
Y

112 ClVmer), *4.60 and HAVRE DE GRACE, April 25.—The re
sults of today’s races follow:
. FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, selling, purse *400, 5% furlongs:

1. Gordon, 99 (McTaggart), 3' to 5, 
and out.

2. Napanick, 112 (Mentry), 7 to 1, 2 to-
1 and 4 to 6.

2. Lady Lightning, 107 (TapUn), 10 to
1, 3 to 1 and 6 to 6.

Time 1.08 1-6. Elmahdi, Emerald Gem, 
Yellow Eyes, Elect, Executor and Glint 
also ran. _

SECOND RAC®—Two-year-olds which 
have not won three purees, *4000, 4 fur
longs: •

L Jim Savage, 116 (TapUn), $ to 3, 1 to
2 and out.

2. Jesee, Jr., 105 (McOahey), 6 to 2, 4 
to 6 and out.

3. Dr. Lerrick, 116 (Snyder), 3 to 1, 
even and 2 to 5.
, Time 1.49 3-6, Stalwart, Helena Hafiz 
and Black Thorn also ran.

iTuiivjj RAVE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
years and up, selling, *600 added, one mile 
and 7u yards:

1. Royal Meteor, 106 (Nicklaus), & to 2,
1 to 2 and out.

2. Irish Gentleman, 96 (Murphy), 9 to
2, 8 to 6 and 4 to 6.

3. Core opals, 98 (McTaggart), 11 to 6, 7 
to 10 and out.

Time 1.50 2-5.

V
LEXINGTON, April 26.—Friends of Geo 

W. SL Clair, 
victory In races many of the world's most 
famous harness horses, have agreed tej 
comply with his dying request that hie. 
body be cremated and that the ashes be 
scattered over the Lexington driving 
track. John F. Madden, Michael Bow- 
erman and John Splan, horse owners and 
lifelong friends, will move the body to- 
the Cincinnati Crematory today, and. af
ter receiving the ashes, will carry out St 
Clair's wishes to the letter.

110
who drove to-year- $I

f:JL- outPONIES WORKED 
ON MUDDY TRACK

.. 55 Sosius .....................104
. .104 Gowell.............
... 96 Miss Thorpe ..102

Casey Jones...............107 Yank. Notions..102
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old fillies, 

the Ashland Oaks, one mile :
Bronze Wing............ 117 Gracilla .................. 117
Travotara.........
Edith W...........
Caeuarina.........
Maud B. L........117

FIFTH RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
four furlongs:
Belle Buer................. .110 Marion Goosby 110
Luke................................ Ill Superhuman . .112
Frondeur...................... 108 Tetan .. ......108
Vampire......................112

SIXTH RACE—Selling,
olds and up, one mile:
Serenata...........
Armour..............
Sam Hirsch..
Çallerou...........
Leopold.............
Love Dav.........

.108

I
! *<
inon- II-. ‘ ■i ....117 Minda 

...117 Gipsy Love ...117 
....117 Fiorina ................ 117

117

No Fast Gallops Seen at Wood
bine Saturday—-Comments 
on This Meeting’s Entriesand0 up, i

WELSH HAVE EASY 
W1N0VER IRISH

three-year-
The wet weather made work almost out 

of the question at the Woodbine Satur
day morning; still, a number of the 
trainers gave their horses slow gallops, 
and one could Judge, which were the mud. 
larks.

.... 90 Trojan Belle .. „„ 
....109 Counterpart ...110 

112 Leamence ., . .121
... 91 Singling ...............116
. .110 High Private .112

99

Prl.

British Rugby Game Resulted! 
in a 5-to-0 Victory for 

Welshmen

115

^ Baseball Records Trainer McDaniel had most of his 
string out. Knights Differ, Fountain 
Fay and The Usher were worked along 
three-quarters at a two-mlnute clip, the 
balance Just exercised. The track was 
very greasy and slippery, and was not 
really safe for any fast work.

»

-ts. John Reardon, Kay- 
deroseros, Napier and Col Aehmeade also
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up, the Belair Handicap, *1000 added. 6 
furlongs :

1. Gart, (McTaggart), 9 to 5. 7 to 10 and 
1 to 3.

2. Ambrose, 97 (McCahey), 20 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 4 to 1.

3. Brookfield, 100 (Smyth), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.16.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Clubs— Won. Lost. Pet.

Newark ...... ................... 3
Baltimore ..,
Toronto .........
Montrai 1 ....
Jersey city .
Providence ...
Buffalo ....;
Rochester ...

ran.
Owing to the condition of the 

at Rlverdale Park, the British 
game between the Welsh and lrish tea 
was late In starting.

The first half was very evenly con-! 
tested, the Irishmen being the first to 
maKe an attack. They were 
on two occasions, but each 
Welsh defence proved too strong.

A fine rush down the line by the Weis 

forwards put the Irish team on defence.l 
and they were almost over. A scrum wa 1 
formed right on the line, and the Welsh1 
forwards forced themselves thru and 
scored a try. which was converted.

The half-time score was : Wales 5 
points. Irish 0.

The second half was evenly contested, 
each side trying hard to gain an ad van 
tage, but the Irishmen could not take 
control of the ball sufficiently.

Game over. Welsh 6, Irish 0.
The teaks :
Irish (0)—Full back. Hilliard, three-1 

quarters, Mclvor, McCaughey, «eddlej 
Points; halves, Templeton and Temple., 
ton; forwards, Anderson, Klngham.

i ri?lwo“:Temp,eton’Rlley' ^

Welsh (6)—Full-back, David; thres-i 
quarters, Morgan, Davies, Morgan, Lucas- 
halves, Jordan and Vaughan; forwards’1 

Beyna,*(l Thompson, Haywood^ 
Johnson, Irwin, Furlong and Georg*.

groan <
Hugh:

1.000 at havre de grace.3 .750
2 lowing PhB GRACE April 24.—Fol-

° FTR^ Tr6R^ACE—Threef°year°oIds* " and 

Man1»1111*' purse 5400. six furlongs:
•98

Cannock.':;;;;;;;./oo scŒa........... ,09

Ave*° Floto’ ' ■ ' ' ■ Co'- McDougâil.105 
Net maker....... ' .103 Lad "-108
Augustus Heinz...100 Stella ta 103

SECOND RACE—Fillies, two-yesi-olds 
purse *400, conditions, four furlongs:
ft"1®.® Leslie......... 108 Dixie............. _..i02
Ha c,lan®.................... 1OT Mlss Flssy .102
l&fft®11®.................. L’dy Capricious 112

Duety Mald ...m

up. hundlcapA$m~^ded. ’o^furiong^"3 
Pomette Bleu..... 97 Star Gaie . fio2
Fh tter Gold....... 104 I^Hat
Tarts ................ ...106 Maxifts Choice. 96
Bocknlr.......................102 Isldora ..................109

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Chester Selling Stakes, *700 add
ed, six furlongs:
Marjorla, A...............108 «Executor ,.
•Mediator................110 «Grasmere .
*Sa,r,(...........................  96 «Gordon .. .
Jrrl,’er-......................108 «Altamaba ....110
Northerner.................. 96 «Robt. Bradley.114
Sherwood................... 114 «Csar Michael . 96
Scallywag................... 110 Royal Meteor .107
Belamour................... 125

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
soiling purse 5500. mile and 70 yards- 
‘Over the Sands».. 100 Stare .. .
.’Ford Mal...".......... 100 Mycenae .

enCil ’ ’ .............>*108 Afterglow
♦Orasrmere..............105 *C F. Gralnger.100
Ro.llnestone........... 108 Blue Beard ...100
Bonnie EloUe........."100 Dr. Dougherty 113
First Star.................. 110 Superstition ...105
Sepulveda..  106 Feather Dust. .110
Henry Hutchison..105 Camel....................103

HaGrane............... 98 «Coppertown . .100
Miss Belma.............. 98 Merry Lad ....108
Beach Sand....

SIXTH “RACE—Three-yçftr-olds 
up, maidens, 5^ furlongs:
Hol’ander...................102 Thornhill .
Otto Floto........102 Cane.............
Curious.. '.................112 Cooster .. ...........106
Princess Cogs.......... 100 The Governor.. 102
Sigma Alpha............. loo Measena ...............100
Elsie'Green................100 Milky Way
N.estty..........................102 Assessor .............. 112

.500
.500

Eddie White's string were worked 
along slowly. Several of them were 
breezed "three-eighths in about .40. ' *

John Walker had a flllv by Inferno out 
for a gallop, and breezed her a quarter 
in 26.

M. Leroy had bis string out, and gave 
them useful work—not fast, but good, 
stiff gallops, none faster than a two. 
minutê clip.

t.. 2
.. 2 .600

.400 I%

.400
I .000 Brave Cunarder, Keweaea. 

Sherwood and Carlton G. also ran. Am- 
pro#e an added etarter.

FIFTH RACES—Two years old, selling, 
puree $400, 4 furlongs:

1. Haversack, 100 (McTaggart), 9 to 2, 
Z to 1 and even.
evenCaaaba’ ** (9myth)- 5 to 1, 8 1 and

—Saturday Results—
Buffalo........... .-...12 ivovidence

Toronto at Jersey City—Rain.
Montreal at Newark—Rain.
Rochester at Baltimore—Rain.
Sunday grimes: Toronto at Jersey City, 

Montreal at Newark, Buffalo at Provi
dence.

Monday games: Toronto at Jersey City, 
Montreal at Newark. Buffalo at Provi
dence, Rochester at Baltimore.

nearly over 
time the

nsasses first ten batters in 
League are:

Williams, St Louts, .522; Collins, 
Chicago, .619; Crawford, Detroit, .500; 
Jackson. Cleveland, .390; C. Walker 
St. Louie, .370; Lelivelt, Cleveland! 
.350; Blackburn, Chicago, .333; Mc- 
Innes. Philadelphia. .333; Johnstone, 
Cleveland, .323; Cobb, Detroit, .321.

Sherwood >fiagee of Philadelphia 
leads the National League, and hie 
percentage of .670 Is keeping the 
Philadelphia In front with an average 
of .816, Brooklyn being next with .295 
The next nine batters ave:

COBB AWAY DOWN 
IN HITTING LIST

the American9
100

99 108ou*
/

pwers and 
lion in the 
ride the 
required, 

tme from 
l to main- 
Ma

kers are 
I different 
h fertilizer 
td to the 
pur dealer 
rm direct, 
ooklet oft 
kers which 
send any-

..100
T. J. Bird’s string were also out for a 

gallop, but none of them was extended 
at all.

3. Folder»!, 105 (Nathan), 8 to 6, 3 to 5 
ana 1 to 3.

Time 1.50.Williams Leads American, and 
Magee is Champion Na

tional Swatter

’ ‘i
‘°|kraaRlcE^ThaJ.I^SSCp
**,“ ’ÏF' ,pur8e 5400, 6 furlongs: P’

Par,?r Boy, 112 (Burlingame), 
even and 2 to 5
5 and^ut611”1’ 112 ,Plckett>- 6 to 5. 3 to

5 and? to*?"' 107 ,MurOh>’). 5 to 2,

Time 1.15 3-5.

National League Scores -Chlppewayan was given a half in .55 
under wraps all the way: Littlest Rebel 
three-eighths In .37 4-5; May Bride and 
Excaliber, together, a half in .54 1-5. very 
easily: Sandman and Little Ernie, three- 
eighths In .40, and Miss D-ulin a quarter 
in .26.

■

At Boston— : R.H.E.
Brooklyn ....’,..0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—t H o
Boston ............'...(11 0 0 0 # Il I) n 0 3 1

Eateries—Ron 1 bach ; -«id Fischer; Crut
cher and Gowdy. 1 Umpires—Eason and 

““Lincoln.

3 to 1,
t

■ /
Gowdy, Boston, .538; Phelan, Chi

cago, .500; Gibson, Pittsburg, .429; 
Lobort, Philadelphia. .412; Ylngllng, 
Cincinnati. .400; Miller. Brpoklyti, 
.400; Klllfer. Philadelphia, .386; Dau- 
bert, Brooklyn, .385; Dalton, Brooklyn, 
.375.

Vincent Campbell, Indianapolis, is 
ahead In the Federal League with .643, 
five hits In one day helping his aver
age. The next nine are: Simon, St. 
Louis, .645; Murphy, Brooklyn, .600; 
Russell, Baltimore, .500; Crandall, St. 
Louis, .429; H. Miller, St. Louis, -423; 
E. S. Mond, Indianapolis, .417; Han
ford. Buffalo. .412: Swacina. Balti
more. .400: Stovall, Kansas City. .389. 
.The St. Louis team^ls leading the 
league in club percentage, with .291, 

The and Brooklyn Is next with .256.

('■LfICAGO, April 25.—Leading bat
ters in the major and big minor leagues 
hit the ball at a rate of better than 
•500, according to averages published 
here today, and Including the 
Played up to yesterday. The leading 
hitters Include, m most 
men famous for their stick work, but 
some of the regular stars are far be
hind others not heretofore

« to

. JFool of Fortune, Arma
ment, S.are and Runaway also

C. Hauser’s string were just given slow 
cantering exercise. Charles T., by Deer- 
Ing-Paula, is a nice, big. upstanding gel
ding, and should be heard from at this 
meeting.

American League Scores
At Cleveland—

Chicago ................00000000 0 0 4 6
Cleveland ............0 0 000-000 1—1 5 1

Batteries—Bens and Schalk; Ha germ an 
Si Carlsch. Umpires—O’Loughlin and 
Hildebrand.

ran.

BEAVERS READY 
FOR THE SEASON

Knotty Lee’s Local Canadian NO FIGHTS, JUST
League Team Play Five fl AUC fAMTTOTC

Games This Week iïLUYt vUrl 1 tulk)

R.H.E. gamer
.. 92 i.107 The Giddings string all had their usual 

work, but none of them were let down 
any. Bee Hilve, the plate candidate, 
looks better every time out. It would 
almost appear a foregone conclusion that 
he will be the thinner of- the King’s 
guineas, but nothing is more uncertain 
."•«an a horse race, unless it might be an 
elecilrn.

cases, the.. 96

i

International Scores . ... especially
noted for their hitting ability. Detroit 
is leading the American League Iri'hit- 
Ing. with a club percentage of .272 and 
New York is next with .269. Crawford 
is doing the best work for Detroit. I 
with an average of .500, while Cobb is 
hitting at .321 and ranks tenth-

up.
At Providence—

Buf Bio . — R.H.E
.................. 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 5 3—12 11 3

Providence .. ..3 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 0— 9 14 4 
Batterlcf—Jamieson 

Schultz, Bader 
and Rortv.

.105
105i

.105 Vim. Walker has -his string out. and 
-gave them good, stiff gallops. Colston, 
who was not raped tho ««ast winter, locks 
much better than he ever J.'d. and should 
be a good- winner at the co.r’ing meet
ing. Duquesne is another that looks to 
be In the best possible condition. Boozer 
by Earl Rogers-Virginal, is one of Mr. 
Walker's own breeding. He, like Cols
ton, was wintered at home, and looks 
particularly good.

Stephens; 
Umpires— »and

Jttoir Si'Toronto will be Mayor* of Toledo Appoints 
Commission to Keep Rough- 

Out of Boxing

represented in
Canadian League this year with
which should make a good snowing un
der the skilful eye of Knotty Lee who 
handled the Hamilton team last season ness
or another well-known player. The Jocai Æ
round ! ng°1ntoa shape,BandeIwi n playP Hve Ù TOL™>^ Ohio, April 25—Toledo to to' 

exhibition games here next week Amonr h?r® Ktove oonteeU under the commte- 
the players are seven who SÎ?" aVPointed recently by Mayor Keller
the Leafs In the south. The catchln» commtoeion has adopted It* code
staff consists of Trout and Burns Th5 and Jhe ,lr<t boxing show will be given 
pitchers are Auld. Hitchcock ShrorU® ln ‘he thlrd, w®®k *" May"
Schaeffer Schwab \irn„i„„ ' -, The commtoeion provides for ten roundand K’rlev Æ Hubbar<J ! no-deci-ior. bouts, and permits six ounce
r =VhL W,. ,.,the 1 UP, ls : ! slovee. It bars the kidney punch and,
«ml prof^lonek Cwho’ ^ V”"

■ i Hr, th' -out>’ ,1„; °r-;tc a h t matches will be permitted and na on hi
.rah, « kc K-V®y sec. , 13an sqaio 10 pounds «rer the weight vû

h 'r , ■ ?na Brennan; third his opponent. Tho commission lrisi*::,
E*i,i,la“,”’,aho the i.eafs for that boaters shall not be remunerated for*

a , --'-e -a*t Fear; shortstop, Oit; out- boxing, and empowers its referee to eux* 
fleldera, Joe O Hara, Burrell 12: Ulan and bou's at any time. It also procldee ror 
Schu.ts. Those who were in the south medical Inspection of boxers and de-: 
y«ro Trout, Schwab, Kirley, Schneider, mande ten per cent of grow receipts.. 
Isaacs. O Hara and Schults. Knotty Lee To prevent Indiscriminate granting of 
expects his men to do big things this permit» all money over actual expense 
year. must go to some charity,

theNORTH TORONTO LAWNited
pchan Ave.

a team\ BOWLING CLUB flie annual meeting of the North To

i'!*
to LTÎCe °,n hfmd. The club waa shown 
B-d, ln a flourishing condition, and ros 
•Soift* very Bright for the ensuing

Pedrlhv3u'er,e Prosented to the rinks skip- 
Th^' ni Joncs and E. B. Stockdalc. 
Ho,, ”'low PE officers were elected :I L ..* .PreslLi:Tnti~ErB- Stockda,e-

RVEY Firs- « ‘ • I>ro*nlow.au pcTRA A Second V- nt- Jre.‘ Logie.
IR' ORCHE81HM |\ ^Secraar,^cLcra-A: H. ^Ma^uch- 

dren) 1 p, .
ION HALL- ^ Chairman ea,n:'1 crimmittec—,T. Stalker.
ING. APRIL ™ Chairmin grounda committee—A.Bryce

ft^terson recePtion committee—J. P-

the great *****

I

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT PRAISES
MANLY ART OF SELF DEFENCE

ida 20 108
and I

follow to* 
five square

Ham*
106 h,at the 

covers 
600 and the

..100 R. Bendy worked P. Lamb’s string In 
slow gallops. Tony, br.h., by Otis-Sure 
Shot, is a particularly fine-looking colt 
and

MONTREAL, April 26.—An eulogy of the disciplinary effects 
of boxing was pronocuqed by the Duke of Connaught after 
nlbltlon of sparring by ftrlffintown Boys’ Club last night.

“Boxing,” the Duke told the boys, “teaches you nqt to lose your 
temper. A.good smack in the fr.ee hurts, and it is well to learn to 
take cue v.th a rrin. It seerrs a very nrall thing, but it is a very 

s * ni portant thing that ycu should net lake offence *.t anything.”
Last r.icht Oe Duke also opened an exhibition of boy seduts. 

Toe occasion was made noteworthy by the fact that Her Royal High
ness, the Duchess of Connaught, made her first public 
since her serious illness, 
the governor-general.

an ex-h’s owner and trainer 
taken with hinVi also Jimmie Gorman, 2, 
by OtisvBelle Ward. These two havr 
been f’v*o rood, careful work, ar.d v. 
be* haarj of > ù r

are much.100
0L OF MUSIC

* Apprentice n'lowance of five pounds

Weatacr : tiny: track heavy. rRAIN! RAIN! RAIN!SPANISH CONSUL TAKES CHARGE
WASHINGTON, April 

Don Juan Ri&no, the Spanish ambas
sador. today announced that he had 
taken charge of the affairs of the 
Mexican Government ln Washington.

ii

I25.—Senor
JERSEY CITY. April 25.—A heavy rain 

that fell all Friday night and continued 
all day made It necessary to postpone the 
first gems of the series 
and Jsrsey City,

appearance 
The Princess Patricia also accompanied El

2*Vü! 2U 4between Toronto
IVa.
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By Lou SkiiceHou) It Looks to Us m [m !/
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^For The Woodbine 
Platers May 23.
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Will PUT DE '

Plug- on 

little hard 
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vi/$ yh"»
o 1 M

I. li.TA. If Oh YE» . AS SOON A6 HE 

COMES ofp hiS LittlE Run 

vue Clean H'$ TTêeth and 
#) &lve Him a Milk bath ■■
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1 ill
Coombs, White Elephants. In 1811; 
Alexander, Phillies, In 1911.

27 Victories—Waddell, White Ele
phants, In 1905; McGlnnlty, Giants, in 
1866; Orth, Yankees, In 1906; Joss, 
Naps. In 1907; White, White Sox, in 
19071 Brown, Cubs, In 1909; Mathew- 
son. Giants, in 1910; Walsh, White 
Sox, in 1911; Bender, White Elephants, 
In 1912; Seaton, Phillies, in 191S.

26 Victories—McGinnIty, Orioles, in 
1901; Pittinger, Braves, In 1902; Wil
lis, Braves, In 1902; Young, Red Sox, 
in 1904; Plank, White Elephants, in 
1904; Brown, Cubs, in 1906; Ford, Yan
kees, in 1910; Mathewson, Giants, in 
1911; Plank, White Elephants, in 1912; 
Cheney, Cubs,
Giants, in 1912.

25 Victories—Donovan, Superbas. in 
1901; Leever, Pirates, In 1903; Phil- 
lippe, Pirates, in 1903; Waddell, White 
Elephants, In 1904; Donovan, Tit ., 
in 1907; Killian. Tigers, in 1907; 
Smith, White Sox, in 1909; Camnitz, 
Pirates, in 1909; Mathewson, Giants, 
'n 1909; Johnson, Senators, In 1910; 
Brown, Cubs, in 1910; Mathewson, 
Giants, in 1913.

Frank Smith In one. Eddie Killian tn 
one and Howard Camnits in one. The 
full list follows:

Won 25 or more games, 1901 to 1913j
in-: —

41 Victories—Chesbrd. Yankees, in 
1904.

40 Victories—Walsh, White Sox, in 
1908.

37 Victories—Mathewson, Giants, in

NEW YORK CLUBSAdvent of the Fédérais 
Tends to Improve Conditions HOLD TOE RECORDS

CANADIAN HORSENATIONAL■ :

x :111 SHOWO-—:------------------------------------------- ------------------

Gilmore .& Co. wil find it impossible 
to win over new recruits to strengthen 
their playing material for 1915. In 
short, the National and American 
League club owners have been forced 
to grant concessions to the players 
that will result In mutual benefit.

ATPitchers on Gotham Clubs 
Scored Greatest Number of 

Wins in One Year.
If ■

Players Receiving the Benefit 
of the Baseball War—Next 
Year's Salaries Should Be 
Larger Than Ever.

ANMODRIES1908-
36 Victories—Johnson, Senators, in 

1913.
85 Victories—McGinnlty. Giants. In 

1904.
34 Victories—Wood, Red Sox. in 

1912.
33 Victories—Mathewson, Giants, in

1904.
32 Victories—Young, Red Sox, in 

1902: Johnson. Senators, in 1912.
31 Victories—Young, Red Sox, In 

1901; McGinnlty, Giants, In 1903; Ma
in 1905; Coombs,

APRIL 28 to MAY 2
Reserve seat plan now on sale at Tyr« 

rell'e, 96 King Street Best. A special fea
ture each afternoon and evening of show'.

General Admission Only 50c

i . By Ernest J. Lanigan.
Pitchers employed by New York 

n J || i clubs hold the major league records
r ederal League (counting from 1901 on) for winning

n . the greatest number of games in a

Batting Averages
sprang the spitball on the objecting 
opposition, and that mark never has 

The following are tne batting averages | been beaten. Christy Mathewson pilot- 
of Federal League players, who have ed the Giants to 37 wins four years

later, and then hung up a National 
League record that still stands.

Chesbro’s record of 41 wins almost 
was equaled |jy Ed. Walsh of the White 
Sox in 1908, yfe big spitball expert 
coming thru with 40 triumphs. The 

3 7 8 .429 I third best record in the American
7 26 11 .423 League is held by Walter Johnson of
7 24 f 10 .417 | Washington, who. while winning a mo

tor car last year, captured 36 con
tests. Joe Wood of the Red Sox, the 
year previous, annexed 34. American 
Leaguers who have won 32 games in 
a season are Johnson and Cy Young, 

.357 I while Jack Coombs and Cy succeeded 

.333 ! in winning 31 games In a campaign. 

.333 in the National League, in the last 

.333 thirteen years, the men who have won 
.316 
.312 
.308 
.304

.300 I out on 9op in 37 battles in 1908, won 
!300 33 in 1904, landed 31 in 1905, and
.300 I was victorious in 30 in 1903.

Just 30 men have succeeded in win
ning 25 or more games in a year since 
the American League expanded in. 
1901. Of these heroes not one was a 
Cardinal, a Brown, a Redleg or a 

1Ü86 I Brew,'sr, Milwaukee having been in 
.276 | fast company in 1901. Mathewson has 
.273 I wqn 25 or more games in'eight seasons, 

Jofe McGinnity in four, Cy Young in 
four, Mordecai Brown in four, Walter 
Johnson in three, Bill Donovan in two, 

. Eddie Plank in two, "Rube" Waddell 
| In two. Jack Coombs in two, Ed Walsh 

In two, Jack Chesbro in two. Joe Wood

hi 1912; Marquard,i ■ i '

By W. A. Collins.
NEW YORK, April 25.—Baseball 

players in the National and American 
leagues are unanimous in declaring 
that whether the Feds succeed or not 
conditions will be improved when the 
time comes to sign contracts for next 
year. The existence of the Federal 
League has caused a general Increase 
in salaries, but it is admitted that 
there wil bo a slump after the so- 
tailed war ip over. The real benefit 
to be enjoyed by the players, how- 

-ever, as a result >f the Gilmore move
ment will be a new form of contract 
in organized baseball, calculated to 
prevent the formation of other outlaw 
circuits.

Already the organized baseball mag
nates have opened their eyes. They 
have inserted in their 1914 contracts 
with the pjayers, a new option clause, 
stipulating that a man will receive the 

In addition to

:ii “And 
exact a Iri

1 : • j a merej 
old mat 
Like Su 
mlnjfte, 
has lnq 
he com 
on well 
He w ill 
self as 
will be 
tho ha I 
will po< 
destihej

thewson. Giants.
White Elephants, in 1910.

30 Victories—Mathewson, Giants I- 
1903. '

29 Victories—Bernhard, Nap-.
1904; Brown, Cubs, in 1968; Mulling 
Tigers, in 1909.

Victories—Chesbro, Pirates, in 
1902; Young, Red Sox, in 1903:

high school basketball championship of Harris and City Counsel Geary were not 
Toronto on Saturday at West End Y.M. baofc from their Eaater jaunts to meet

own way thruout._______  aident Wilson is on the job at Washing- "X g
im rut GLAD SPRINGTIME, ton twenty-four hours a day ana Sir
IN THE CLAD sPHiNui|sa. Thomas Shaughnessy is similarly sn-

The mayor and Works Commissioner gaged with the C.P.R.

it

i taken part in three or more games:
G. A.B. H. Pet.

9 .643 
6 .545
8 5.00 
2 .500

Imi
T~ 1 TEqH. WON FINAL. 

Technical High School wqn the senior
i ,28r 7 14

3 11
4 16

Campbell. Ind. ...
Simon, St. L............
Murphy, Brook. ..
Russell, Balt.............
Crandall. St. L....
H. Miller, St. L. ..
Esmond, Ind. ...
Hanford, Buff. .. 
gwaclna, Balt. ,.
Stovall, K.C............
Derringer, K.C. .
Laporte, Ind...........
Ag 1er, Buff..'.....
Gagnler, Brook. .
Cooper, Brook. ..
Walsh, Balt............
Wilson. Chi. ....
Zlnn, Balt. ......
Kommers, St. L................ 4 16
Rarlden, Ind: ................
Wickland, Chi................
Chadboume, K.C. ...
Bridwell, Chi....................
Seaton, Brook................
Roush, Ind.................. ..
Flack, Chic.......................
Potts, K.C.........................
Boucher, St. L.............
Mathes, St, L. ............
Easterly, K.C. ........
Boo, Ind...........................
Texter, Ind. .................
W. Miller, St. L....
Savage, Pitts................
Meyer, Balt. ...............
Louden, Buff: .............
Owens, Brook................
Zwilling, Chi.................
Westerzll, Brook. ..
Kauff, Irfd......................
Beck, Chi.........................
Tinker, phi. ........
Oakes, Pitts. ..............
Kenworthy, K.C. ..
Lewis, Pitts...................
Tc-bin, St. L.................
Pcmng,.- K.p...............
Dolan, Ind......................
Blair. Buff. ......
Deiehanty, Buff. ...

I I
i'i

43
1 %: ti £X» • r

! ..4124 17
5 20
4 18

X ! These Splendid Suit 
Are the Talk 
of the Town!

Mi.400 ■t
.389.vi .3758. 3 ' J

Â. m.3607 25k .35714i w14t

I same salary in 1915. 
this reform, which will help the player, 
it is confidently believed that the ten 
days’ release clause will be abolished, 
except in the case of youngsters who 
are taken from the minor leagues on 
trial. It would be manifestly unfair 
to compel a club owner to hold an 
Incompetent, colt all season, when he 
could be transferred to a club in class 
A A, or lower down in the minor league 
ratings.

In the case of stars like Mathewson, 
Daubert, Cobb, Jackson, Hans Wag
ner, Speaker, Wood, and others of 
recognized skill, however, the mag
nates realize that t ic ten day notice 
cannot be applied. By agreeing to 
pay the same salary next year in return 
for an option clause, for which a play
er received a fixed sum, therefore, the 
magnates have been legally advised 
that there is no possible chance to 
break the new contract, and that with 
'the ten day clause wiped out, each 
club owner will be further protected 
against outlaw raids.

Under these circumstances tho or
ganized baseball magnates feel un
usually secure as to the futurp. They 
declare that if the Federal League 
goes thru with the present season,

. 4 18
. 5 18
. 7 27
. 5 19

I ;II! •$ .1 flj

IMI 30 or more games in one season are 
Mathewson, who has turned tho trick 
four times; and Joe McGinnity, who 
has turned-; it twice. Christy came

. I 7/y Wl
Fires... 4 13 

... 7 23 

... 7 33 

... 7 20 

... 3 10 
... 4 10 
... 7 30 
... 5 17

i
[V7/11

l/ I / Riri 1/ m, ; -r Wi\y\.300 /f| .294» r' rv(N.28628

/\UR windows are filled with the.
V materials out of which we will 
make a ,Suit to your measure for 
only ten dollars. Come and see for 
yourself the extraordinarily fine class 
of goods which we have imported 

specially to make up
these popular Spring _ , . ..
and Summer Suits. There is,-of course, a much wider range

will find every color and every

_ Ilf
11

.28621 (Formeri .28621
.286iîi. .

NEW 1 
The SUnt 
has again 
for tb* i 
to report] 
ton’s" ho 
campaign 
Bros lira 
place, by 
met his \ 
iird. the . 
us hie op

Oibbonr 
beta usé ] 
nowledge I 
tlons requl 

convenleno 
had A1 irj 
months a] 
the K.O.

, mill agree] 
nes.i on n 
I ho limit.

Gibbon si 
has been | 
ing his. en 
contended] 
on all for] 
«"hiring l] 
Mike pro]

It Suits 
that suit 
young, 
middle-aged 
and old men

it111
29l 11 '©.27322 H i: | .26715 ,.H66i | .26715

.267 !;•30

I I 16
, .235

.233 I in one, Bill Bernhard in one, ' George 
.231 Mullin in one, Grover Alexander in 
.226 I one. A] Orth in one, Addle Joss in one, 

“Doc” White in one, “Chief" Bender in 
'•‘ni one’ Tora Seaton in one, Charley Pit- 
-■ 1 finger in one, Vic Willis in one, Rus-
.214 I se!l Fort1 ifl one, Larry Cheney in one, 

' “Rube" Marquard in one. .Sani Leever 
. I in one, “Deacon" Philippe . "in

17I 30

/
t

30f Ir 13
I31' n

.22291 9
28

/j.2142841 14
.21414

one,
i

of fabrics inside, where you , , „
design, fresh from the mills of the Old Land

,

f -
ynew“Really Delicious *Ik Buys a Suit from any of 

these Materials and 
Guaranteed to be an 
Absolutely Perfect Fit

àr, «r i

for the Mother, Aged 
Frail or Strong/r

■i
ft _

■ ! | INVALID
STOUT

i

II;‘ 1
r

If, as you read this advcjtisemcnt, you wonder how 
we are able to make such a phenomenal offer, your amaze
ment will be increased when you see the quality of the 
materials on our tables—Scotch tweeds, English worsteds, 
French worsteds, etc. These goods are what other tailors 
charge from $18 to $25 for, made to order.- While they 
last every man in this city has a chance to effect a big 
saving on the cost of his summer outfit We advise you to 
leave your order as soon as possible.

> :
! 1l

! >

!i : i>
I

:
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40■ IUST as much for a strong man as a 
frail woman, this true health, bev-

1----- 1 erage is the logical combination* of
nourishment and deliciousness. It’s 
what you’re looking for—something good 
to drink and good for the health. Doc
tors stand by Invalid Stout.

Order a Case for Home Use

Brewed and bottled by DOMINION BREWERY CO. LTD., TORONTO

fZj
it-t; I ; -I ; _MINI1 

C O■ i
si I I

i
Imnto

REMEMBER! 2.S
designer», skilled cutters, and skilled tailors, who give just as much attention to these low-priced suits as if they cost twice as muen. No
where in Canada will you find values quite as good as you will here.

/a fto;
H!

i
%Opposite

Albertf CRAWFORDS LIMITED
211 Yonge Street

It I Open 
, Evenings
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Moran and His Ideas of His Coining Rattle With Jack Johnson
IfclMMtat Will Whip the Big Black, Claims Ambiti

r
11zuce ' y !IV »> I■

l xvzi • Youth, Strength, the Punch and Courage as the Things That Will Bring Back the Championship to 
the White Race—Johnson Going Back Fas If Frank Is to Be Believed.

ion, ;

£
vîûrtN *L. \A1IUV

I PULVER12-B
yyûu, JiM.- &UIT TAN Jof/^ WITH 

THKT PAMB- IT* T/ME
70 CUO-SE (JP V_________ y

" MAH doo'NEssT 
A/a it aftuh 
ONE O'CLOC K .**4 ■' I SHALL ~Y 

vERy WELL 
CHUCK UP 

The- offer.- LJUS?T-'-«; ' ’■H.: 1 iT\•fr Corbett 
Onus 
-jMtUED 

r. WHEN
V THEN Told

Hi/a 
about 

ml IT John L*.

<Ur :(■

/« 4V,V< 3
t% "V BûNBA.k:OiER 

VuBT-L-5 
RT FU.SED
To meet 
ME *

: ■
*

' : " 111■Mm
j1In

«■JOHN U.,
WA5 MORE 
TO BE FTARETD 
»N HI 5 OAV 
THAN 
«JACK
JOHNSON MST

Ï / ,r/^/<«4\ \ '

I I LEFT PittjburCH 
VOW/NU NfcVER TO RlTU<tt 1 
EXCEKT Ai V\ tHAMKlON OR,
A Candidate FOE that omcfl

W\*
II Ifcr X A■V

By Igoe.
MM ^ ILL. I whip Jack John- 
VV son and win the heavy

weight title ?” Frank 
Moran, white hope, drew his chair

iw:mfc 66
MS " '
Frenchman, I know I can whip 
«e is a wonderful boy at that. He 
has come rapidly from the bantam 
claaa to the he»vy. He ie a care
ful waiter, la game, clever and has 
a good, enaplpy punch.

seem remarkable that 
the Frenchmen have picked »

"t of .booting 0o Wckly but 
didn t they have wonderful coach
ing? The boring masters of the 
world were their tutors—Frank 
Erne, Kid Lavlgne, Willie Lewie, 
Harry Lewis, Joe Jeannette and 
8am McVey,

“When the FVench fighters be- 
gan they dWt know what It 
meant to keep on when things 
were coming too fast At first, 
when a Frenchman got the worst 
of it he would retire. The Am
erican style soon encouraged Mm 
to continue. Now their boxers 
are the gam est In the land.

"You don’t know, perhaps, that 
I was once Jack Johnson's 
ing partner? Well, I was. I 
worked four weeks in vaudeville 
with him and trained with him for 
one of his fights. I know every 
move he makes. The beet he 
could ever do was to cut my lips, 
and face a bit. But he was at 
the top of his speed to those days. ' 
He’s lost all that now. He never 
could hit me to hurt me then and 
I’m sure he’s passed that point 
now. And I’ve developed a cork
ing right hand punch. X Willie 
Lewis, a great right crosser, him- « 
self, taught me the knack of the 14 
tiling. Its all a question of tkn- *»< 
Ing and accuracy. I've got that \ i 
all down now. But Lewis hit me Y 
many a punch on the Jaw before 
I learned the trick. ,

“Miy hobby la aviation. After I >j 
win .the championship I’m going ,,, 
In for It. I trained at the Hendon , 
aviation fields in England once 
and I know something about it.
The thing on my mind now is to ... 
win—win from John, on! I’ll die 
in the ring before ^f^t him whip

1$F
fef
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the4 ttv■ IV ft t tcloser and went on:
“Do you remember the time they 

matched young Jim Corbett With 
the ! mighty John L. Sullivan? 
People -thought they 
denly gone looney—those pro- 

Corbett himself received
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motors.
wires and letters begging that he 
be not so foolhardy as to tackle 
the ferocious Boston boy. But 
Corbett only smiled and said as 
how he had a lot of self-confidence, 
and that the whipping of John L. 
Sullivan was 
easiest fistic achievement of his 
poung career. What impudence ! 
He narrowly escaped dozens of 
.personal encounters with a lot of 
Sullivan's friends. How dare this 
pompadoured California stripling 
even HINT at defeat for the Idol 
of the ring.

“The whole country was at 
fever-heat the night -the Old Ro
man and Gentleman Jim faced 
each other for the great title 
struggle. And how ridiculously 
easy Corbett won I To this day 
there are men who think that 
Sullivan was Jobbed in some way 
—that John L. could never have 
lost his world’s title to a mere 
kid.

i i

r
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.
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\ that office. Tve kept my word, 

and when I opened my .vaudeville 
engagement there It was my first 
appearance since I made the vow.

"A great mistake good boxers 
are making .today Is that they go 
after all the money in sight, and 
dt is only a mater of time before 
they fight themselves to a deed 
standstill. A man who wants to 
be champion should make it bis 
life’s work. It is strictly a big one- 
man Job, and he should aim to 
get there with as little physical 
hurt as possible. If a man takes 
on the appearance of a bruiser 
you can bet on it that chap has 
either neglected his training, his 
mental faculties were dull when 
he faced his man, and a whip
ping—with its lasting effects was 
the result.

“The champion of today Is not 
the fellow who has had a million 
fights, but rather is he the one

who has advanced to the top In a 
careful and steady 
champions as Jeffries, Corbett, 
Wolgast, Ketchel, and a host of 
others got their crowns because 
they went at it carefully, and such 
champions endure simply because 
they are not all fought out—thjy 
have something left in reserve. In 
three years of boxing I’ve traveled 
50,000 miles, and have boxed In 
five different countries. I made 
good in the four show-me towns 
of the world, San Francisco, New 
York, Paris and London.

“They’ve asked me why I don’t 
box Bombardier Wells on Derby 
night in England as a 
warmup for the Johnson fight 
which takes place the might .before 
the Grand Prix, the 27th of June, 
In Paris. My answer is simply 
this: “Wells knows that I can beat 
him. I used to star with him and 
he has refused absolutely to meet

It o° 1way. Such
:e°FMAY 2 mm with.

improved or tried to.
With every encounter I 

I’ve gone 
right along, always trying harder 
each day. I didn't expect to do 
great things at first, because I 
knew that I hadn’t grown ta my 
full strength. But I’ve never been 
hurt.
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champion has lost hts famous 
golden smile entirely. He fights 
with none of his old coolness, but 
rather with a worried look—as if 
he wasn't sure of Ms staying 
powers. That trait was noticed 
even as far back às his last fight 
with Jim Flynn.

"I have, always y been obsessed 
"with' the Idea that I would some 
day be a great fighter. Even in 
my college days—I was a dental 
student—I began to figure out a 
future for myself in the ring. I 
liked to box, and I always man
aged to better the fellows I boxed

away from him, and restore the 
championship to the white race, 
I think history will repeat itself 
I have everything in my favor— 
ambition, youth, strength, the 
punch—and. If I say it myself— 
courage. Corbett had all these— 
save perhaps the punch. So why 
shouldn’t I upset all calculations 
as he did?”

“Certainly Sullivan was more 
to be feared in his day than John
son. I’m not stretching it when I 
say that Johnson has retrograded. 
I saw him fight Jim Johnson in 
Paris a short time ago. The black

»
“And now my fight presents the 

exact situation all over again. I’m 
a mere boy.—while Johnson is an 

. *ld man pugilistically speaking. 
Like Sullivan he has enjoyed every 
minute of his reign as champion— 
has indulged in all the champagne 
he could drink, and he has taken 
on weight just as Sullivan did. 
He will enter the ring half him
self as Sullivan did. 
will be likened to Corbett’s. And 
tho half the people in the world 
will pooh pooh the idea that I’m 
destibed to take Johnson’s crown

“Gunboat Smith is the only man 
who ever upset me. He swung 
one from the floor in our Cali
fornia fight, and I went to my 
knees, then bobbed right up again 
of my own volition. That was the 
hardest I ever was hit.

“I was always fast on my feet— 
I was a good, sprinter in college. 
I played left tackle on the Pitts- 
particularly bad fight I left .there 
vowing I’d never return unless I 
was a champion, or. a candidate for

Geary were not 
Jaunts to meet 

iturday, and the 
went over. Pre- 

job at WashlM- 
i day and Sir 

similarly en-
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sort of
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u |champion. At the same time the In

dications are that the bout will go 
the limit. Welsh has never been (not
ed as a knocker out, and it Is not 
thought that hie punches will dam
age Cross very much. But what t^ll 
likely worry Leach will be his Inabili
ty to land a damaging punch on the 
little Englishman's anatomy. Freddy 
is one of the finest boxers in the world, 
and ought to outpoint Cross In every 
round of the twenty. Barring the al
ways possible chance of a "lucky” 
punch, Cross does not appear to have 
a chance on earth to defeat Welsh.

Another lightweight bout that will 
attract considerable attention from 
fans the country over is that arrang
ed between Ad Wolgast and Joe Riv
ers for the latter part of next month. 
This match has been talked about ever 
since Ad won that questionable verdict 
in thirteen rounds several years ago, 
and MeCarey’s decision to stage the 
match at his Los Angeles Club is ap
proved by ring followers everywhere.

While no championship hinges on 
this bout it should be an interesting 
exhibition for all that. Wolgast, trying 
hard to re-establish himself in the 
ranks of the top-notchers, will have 
to earn a decisive victory to satisfy 
the public that he was entitled to 
that famous decision by Referee Jack 
Welsh in their former meeting. And it 
will be Rivers’ last chance at big 
money if he fails before the Michi
gan wild cat. Joe has been slipping 
in the estimation of fight fans ever 
since Ritchie-stopped him, and when. 
Freddy Welsh made him look like a 
novice he passed out of the running for 
championship honors-

Buffalo Has One.
In Buffalo the fans and critics -are 

raving about a young featherweight 
called "Rocky Kansas." He is already 
regarded in the up-state metropolis 
as the “coming" featherweight cham
pion. I haye at hand a letter from a 
well known sporting man telling me 
of his wonderful fighting skill, and 
predicting a brilliant future for the 
youngster. ,

"Rocky’’ is

GENE SULLIVAN DOESN’T
FIT INTO BOXING GAME

Mike Gibbons Is Going 
After Middleweight Honors

the public would respect, and have 
confidence in—which it certainly has 
not in ttie McCoys, Chips, Mohas and 
the rest. Mike Is a clever, two-hand
ed fighter, and represents the high
est standard of ring craft ae it is un
derstood today.

Those who are attempting to pick 
flaws In Willie Ritchie’s claim to the 
lightweight title just because the 
champion did not stop Tommy Murphy 
are taking the wrong stand. It ever 
a boxer was completely outclassed it 
was Murphy in the bout last wek. That 
he stayed the limit is a tribute to 
Tommy’s gameness and powers of en
durance. From reports of the battle 
which have been sent me by eye-wit
nesses, men who know the game back
wards, I gather that Tommy gave one 
of the greatest exhibitions of game
ness ever seen in the ring.

Tommy Murphy has been In the 
gamé a long time, and is no easy mark 
for any lightweight—champion or near- 
champion. He took a terrible lacing 
from Ritchie, and only his experience 
coupled with his never-say-die spirit 
enabled him to assimilate the punish
ment. for twenty-rounds. A less ex
perienced fighter would probably have 
succumbed long before the limit. But 
Tommy knows every angle of the game 
and when the gaff came too steadily 
he would stall and rest, and exper
ienced fighters know what a few sec
onds respite, grabbed here and there, 
means in a long bout to a man on the 
receiving end-

him thru the ropes. Johnny Msrto 
and Andy Cortes fought a fast ten- JU 
retina -bout, with honors even.

KANTLEHNER A FII^J.

\

Itw
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PITTSBURG, Pa„ April 
Pittsburg fans are beginning to en- 
thuse over a big, left-handed pitch- * 
er named Kantlehnef, who was *■ 
cured from the Victoria Club, by Fred 
Clarke, of the Pirates. The southpaW "* 
has been going like a house afire so *** 
far, and Clarke says he will prove 
the equal of Rube Robinson, traded 
to the Cardinals. Kantlehner has ' 
startled the critics with a display of «s 
remarkable speed and control, to
gether with unusual knowledge of the G 
science of pitching. He works like a 
seasoned veteran, and the Pirate chief - 
intends to work him regularly, 
ney Dreyfus dug him up.
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Brother of Famous Brothers 
Failed in Fourth-Rate Bout, 
Showing Greenest Kind of 
Work.

and brother of Dan and Jack 
Bull Ivan, the middle weights of 
the same place, was a good 
tighter and could beet many of the 
good welterweights in this section. 
O Rounke put Sullivan on with A1 
Dewey In one of three bouts staged at 
the National Sporting Club, and what 
Dewey did to Sullivan was a shame. 
Sullivan didn't know the first tiling 
about boxing. Sullivan was forced 
twice In the first round, the .bell sav
ing him the second time, while in the 
second round he was put out for good 
with a swing on the jaw which

^1-
I
; Fires First Gun on Tuesday N ight at New York — Willie 

Ritchie Greatest Lightweight Champion of a Decade— 
Welsh apd Cross Meet N ext—Fight News and Gossip.

&
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By James J. Corbett.

(Formrr Heavyweight Champion of 
the World.)

NEW YORK. April 25.—(Special to 
The Sunday World.)—Mike Gibbons 
has again declared himself in the race 
for the middleweight title, according 
t<« reports from St. Paul, the “phan- 
ton’.s" home town. Mike begins his 
campaign next Tuesday night at the 
Broadway Soorting Club—the same 
l’liiVc, by the way, where George Chip 
met iris Waterloo, with Johnny How- 

1 ard. the. Jersey middle or light-hpavy 
. as his opponent.

it himself ,1ust about this time. Mc- 
I Coy’s knockout of Chip was the con
vinces

This will not be the first time Gib
bons has “declared” himself in on the 
championship thing. Mike has sev
eral times intimated that he was going 
right after the title, but somehow or 
other he, never got very far. Eddie 
McGoorty is the only man Mike h?„s 
boxed in recent years who appeared to 
have anything like a chance with the 
St. Paul expert, and considering his re
markable fighting ability Mike’s retir
ing disposition where the question of 
the title is concerned has, always been 
a mystery to ring followers, the ma
jority of whom regard him as the class 
of the division.

By Iconoclast.
NEW YORK, April 25.—Some one 

played a joke on Tom O’Rourke when 
they told him that Gene Sullivan, the 
light welterweight of

i
I

Montana, sent 10
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\ ■Gibbons is, said to be worrying 
because A1 McCoy refuse? to ack- 

l nowledge receipt of his communica
tions

Will It Happen?
While Howard is considered a sec

ond-rater. so was A1 McCoy, and it 
should bo remembered that Johnny 
recently earned the popular verdict 
in a ten-round bout with Bob Moha. 
Howard is not especially clever; In 
fact, if he had been boxing a decade 
ago he would not be mentioned in the 
same breath with the middleweight 
stars of that day, but barring Gib
bons, McAllister and McGoorty he 
compares favorably with the rest of 
the middleweights in that respect,.

It is to be hoped that Gibbons will 
profit by his experience, and assume 
a more aggressive attitude in the fu
ture. As a championship possibility 
he appears to fill the bill, and would, 
unquestionably, prove a title-holder

nowpnge
very

% tI \ *Ritchie All the Way.
Murphy is entitled to praise for his 

exhibition of gameness and endurance, 
and Ritchie for his splendid victory. 
Murphy was fit to fight his beat the 
other night. Whether ho will ever be 
able to come back after the beating 
he took is doubtful. He is about thirty 
years of age, and that is getting along 
pretty well from an athletic stand
point.

Leach Cross fought ten terrific rounds 
with Ritchie at Madison Square Gard-» 
en last fall, and took a fierce ldcing. 
But Leach has failed to accomplish 
very much since that time. And I 
reckon the future will prove that last 
week’s battle exhausted much of Mur
phy’s store of stamina and endur
ance.

Willie Ritchie has proved himself 
a real champion. Since winning the 
title he has defended the honors in 
battles, with four of the acknowledged 
best boys in the American lightweight 
division. Of ail the other legitimate 
lightweights there appears to be on
ly two who might makq the cham
pion extend himself. One is tire vet
eran Jack Britton, and- the other 
Young Joe Shugrue. at présent on the 
way to Australia. i-

Freddy/Welsh, the English title- 
holder, might outpoint Ritchie, but I 
doubt very much if even his great 
skill u’ould avail In a twenty-round 
bout with the champion.

Joe Rivers’ vaunted strength and 
punching powers proved unequal to 
the task of humiliating Freddy Welsh. 
Leach Cross believed that his wallop 
can accomplish what Rivers failed to 
do. ^ Anyway, next Tuesday night 
Freddy and Leach are to meet ina”) 
(Twenty-round bout, and even if Leachie 
does Jose he will draw down a nice 
p.e ..> of change. And the probability 
(s that he.wll! have to be satisfied with 
tee loser's end.

rrequesting a match at the earliest' 
convenience of the Brooklyn man. Mike 
li'.ifl A1 in the ring .with him several 

■ months ago. and tho he did not put 
tho K.O.
will agreed that it was only thru kind
ness on his part that McCoy staved 
the limit.

Z//S/A
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STOover-, those who saw the
w/z/M/m/Aof

Credit Will 
Clothe You

Gibbons must realize nV>w that he 
i'ns been altogether too shy ' 
ing his championship claims, 
contended right along that Gibbons 
cn all form outclasses the rest of the 
aspiring bunch of middleweights, and 
Jlike probably feels that

nd Iin press- 
1 have

*
a new one on me, but he 

must be ,the good» to make the Buf- 
taionlahs go daffy over him. A clipping 
sent me tells how KanSas knocked 
Tommy Bresnahan out in two rounds, 
and while I don’t know what Tommy’s 
rating was before he fell before 
onslaughts of the Buffalo boy the
mft îln??Hdln" ,to ™y worthy inform- 
3nt, entitles.^ him to

an way about
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Fit *
'IIsn’t this truet If you need 

new clothes and have not the 
amount saved necessary to pur
chase them and this store

102 ithe 30‘ /'

;r how 
imaze- 
of the 
irsteds, 
tailor^ 
le they 

big 
you to1 ’

\Y my Kllbane for the^Ulc ^ 
No. doubt the champion will be 

pleased to accommodate the young 
aspirant. That's Johnny'» long SUR- 
attending to inexperienced 
sters.

rW % pro-
s—it is the part 

of wisdom t accept the help 
offered, isn’t it ? The Morrison 
credit system takes a small 
amount each week from

i ■aM' m s I9 surrs%%z
OVERCOATS
raincoats; 
hats y////M
BOOTS AND 
BOYS’ SUITS 
OVERCOATS

m //§ij/f
young-

i Splendid manufacturing faci- 
lities—(efficient shop methods 

\ —and immense raw-mater
ials purchasing-power-alone 
make possible the production 
of a QUALITY 

j this.
I If vou want MAXIMUM Service 
I at' MINIMUM Cost -by*’all 
| nu ans (see the C END RON to- 
i day. A complete line here for 
j your inspection.

OESea , your,
salary and allows you to have 

clothes just whenever you want them. Whole 
families buy their clothes on this credit system. 
See the new lines In both men’s and women’s 
goods. If you prefer It, you can have .thàn 
made to order in our Custom Tailoring De
partment. Terms arranged.

>

Irresistible !

mmsmBPPREMIERminimum

Cost
MAXIMUMwheel like

15-YEAR-GLD * i"block 
skilled 

h. No-

SERV I CE/ SCOTCH ; RAINCOATS
( DRESSES^™,™,/,,,,
; WAISTsWZZZMzm 
; BOOTS AND SHOES

^CUSTOM TAILORING SL 
^'easy terms arrange

$1.35 Per
4

Bottle
By the Case cf 12 Bottles, V.3.C0, Ex

press Prepaid Ar.ywhere In Ontario. This Store is Open Eveningsosite
\ v Welsh and Rivers Next.

* Rivers is a better boxer than Cross. 
He has several times proved that. 
Therefore, it is a pretty safe gamble 
that Cross will be beaten by the British

HATCH BROS.i T|cTs .md Art Watson, <185 College Street 
Canada Cycle & Motor Co., 

Limited, West Toronto.

t
433 YONGE STREET. MAIN 623. 

Prompt Delivery.
tubes <
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Put Out for Sale 
Monday, Special 

Lot English 
Raincoats—

•J

$15.00
Extra Value
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PRESIDENT BARROW 
WANTS FAST GAMES

HOBBERLIN’S

STAR THEATRE 
SCORE BOARD

High-Grade Tailoring. MI i f I i r
v■, ■

DONT Tells His Umpires to Hurry 
Up All the Contests— 

Some Instructions. ip
r OO*:V

Ii
Showing All the Away-From-Home Games of the

TORONTO BASEBALL "TEAM
CENTS admission to all parts 
of the Theatre. Doors open 

half hour before games.

bring the ladies to the ball
GAME, LADIES TICKETS 10 CENTS.

F-: ■ V

I MISS President Barrow, of the Interna
tional League, is doing all in his pow
er to make the games fast end well 
conducted in his circuit. The umpires 
this year will be obliged to file a 
daily report covering fully the game, 
and on the back at the report are three 
doaen items of instructions. Some of 
them are:—

Put snap and energy into your work. 
Be on top of every play. Never lose 
sight of the ball. If in doubt over a

ay, you may consult with your as- 
«, elate before making decision.

Use your best judgment about con
tinuing à game in bad weather. Do 
not permit a moderate shower to stop 
it. Protect the public by playing nine 
innings is possible. Remove or fine 
players for dilatory tactics.

Never start a game without a thoro 
understanding with your associate and 
both captains regarding ground rules. 
Announce all special ground rules to 
the spectators. Do not penpit ground 
rules that conflict with the playing 
rules.

Do not talk to spectators or allow 
players to argue or quarrel with them. 
Avoid trouble by goiàgTto your dress
ing room immediately after the game 
is over.

Announce balls and strikes in a loud, 
quick tone of voice. Raise the right 
hand for each strike called. When call
ing “outt,” also raise the right hand. 
When calling “safe” hold out both 
hands, palms downward. Face the 
■play until you are sure the ball is 
caught and held. Take nothing for 
granted. 1

Should the pitcher let the ball slip 
out of his hand in "winding up,” call 
a balk if there are men on bases. If not, 
call a ball. Also call a balk for any 
bluff motion of pitcher’s arm, leg, 
shoulder, hip, or body, or if he is in 
position holding the ball with both 
hands and takes either hand oft ex
cept to pitch, or throw to base.

When a fielder tosses hts glove and 
hits a thrown ball, allow the base- 
runner two bases. If he hits a batted 
ball, allow three bases.

Hustle the game along. Urge the 
players to run to their positions; call 
“batter up” when the side is retired. 
The pitcher may pitch three balls to 
"warm up” at the beginning of an in
ning. A pitcher who replaces another 
during an inning may pitch flvp_ balls 
to “warm up.”

If a coacher at third base touches or 
holds a base-runner at third base, 
or a base-runner who is rounding 
third base for home, the said base- 
runner must be declared out.
* When two clubs agree on a certain 
time to stop a game, announce to the 
spectators that the game will be 
stopped at the time agreed upon, un
less the inning can be finished within 
a few minutes, .—y

Your decisions on matters of, play 
are absolutely final, and the less you 
explajn and argue the better. An ap
peal can only be made on a question 
of interpretation of rules, and then on
ly by the oaptain.

Should you be convinced that you 
have misinterpreted a rule, change 
your decision accordingly; but if not 
convinced, continue game, as per your 
ruling, allowing the disputing club to 
“protest.” Do not announce a "pro
test” to spectators, merely notify op
posing captain.

Do not, under any circumstances, 
use profanity to player or spectator. 
Maintain the dignity of your position 
at all time» Cultivate an even tem-
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SAFETY FIRST ! * 0A
i If

111
A HIGH QUALITY Wheel ■ 

Like The “PERFECT”

t

f0

miI : 8I Is Cheapest to Own
Divide the first cost of a PERFECT 

:vcle by the number of years of per
fect service it gives.

The cost per year (the REAL cost 
of any wheel) la less with the PER
FECT than with wheels selling as 
low as (half its price.
Consider its HIGH QUALITY—its 
LIGHT WEIGHT—its EASE on 
rough roads—Rs SPEED on goon 
stretches. These things Justify you 
in paying more lor the PERFECT 
Bicycle. Yet it costs less to own 
than other wheels.

Let us explain PERFECT Construction In detail^ 
R. G. McLEOD,

181 King Street West.
Canada Cycle-Motor Co., Limited.

West Toronto.

1
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Safety First! là your new spring suit or
top coat. No necessity of taking chances 
when you can buy SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS 
guaranteed tailoring and have the satisfaction of 
knowing that every other man pays the same price as 
you do. You do not require to be a judge of values to 
get a SQUARE DEAL HERE. You simply pick out 
the style from the fashion plates, then any material in 
the entire store that pleases you. Any pattern, any 
color, any weave.

£ii I 3; Bic131
m Special Sale of 

returned samples 
and models from 
our 1300 agencies 
and uncalled for 
C.O.D. parcels 
from the express 
companies,
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of John 
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his day. I
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i! »u V) ’ Scotch Cheviots— Scotch Tweeds — Plain or Fancy 

Worsteds-Real Homespuns--Blue and Black Serges

Be more lenient with pitchers than 
with other players, on account of a 
club being weakened to a greater 
extent when its pitcher Is expelled. 
Warn all players at least once before 
fining or expelling them. Do not be 
loud or offensive in your manner when 
warning a player. , Give your orders 
quietly and without bluster.

Work in harmony with your asso
ciate. Never criticize or comment on 
his work. It he should ask for yout 
opinion on a play, do not hesitate to 
give it as you saw it. The man be
hind the bat is the umpire-in-chief, 
and has sole-power to forfeit a game.

If a club official criticizes or threat
ens you, do not enter Into discussion 
with him, but report the matter at 
once. Attend strictly to business, do 
your duty, and you will be upheld and 
protected at all times.

Hetsl Krausmann, Ladles' and Gentle- 
men’s a till, with music. Imported Ger
man Basra, Plank Steak a la Kraue- 
mann. Open till 11 pun. Corner Civ roh 
and Kina Streets. Toronto. 1-1

Boston gets the credit for the larg
est baseball crowd out this season. 
The afternoon game between the Red 
Sox and the Athletics on Patriot's 
Day drew 26,844 spectators, altho the 
contest was played In a drizzle.

I perament, and do not be severe one 
day and easy-going the next. Enforce 
discipline, hut do not hunt for trou
ble, or allow your Judgment to be Im
paired by losing your temper.

Do not talk baseball on street cars 
or around your hotel. Never give an 
opinion as to the merits of any player 
or club, or as to the probable outcome 
of a game or pennant race. Keep your
self above suspicion at all times. Avoid 
stopping at same hotel with players. 
Keep out of saloons and bar-rooms. 
Late hours and drinking or gambling 
will not be tolerated.

Positively do not sit on bench- with 
players of either team. Do not appear 
on playing field until a few minutes 
before time for game to start, then 
both umpires should proceed directly 
to home-plate and call the captains 
for consultation regarding ground 
rules, changes in batting order, etc.

Report any player or manager who 
delays the game beyond reason when 
ordered off the field. Should a player 
refuse to leave, warn him of forfeiture 
penalty, and If he still refuses, use your 
best Judgment about forfeiting, or hav
ing an officer remove him. When re
moving a player from the coaching 
line, it is not necessary to send him 
to the club-house unless he delays the 
game or abuses you. _______
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Complete Suits 
Overcoats 

Single Coats 
Vests 

Trousers

Æ !$jg»

IS There’s almost endless variety of weaves.'/ We 
leave you to be he sole judge. Giving UNRESTRICTED 
choice, and you pay $15--NO MORE! NO LESS! 
We assume all responsibility of fit—wearing quali
ties and general goodness of the clothes you order.

IF FOR ANY REASON THEY DO NOT PROVE SATISFACTORY IN EVERY 
WAY, WE ARE READY TO REFUND YOUR MONEY ANY TIME.
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Vv These were made-to- 

order clothes, tailored 
and finished in best 
Hobberlin style, carry- 
our well-known

i
We’ll make your suit in any of the new $àck styles. Coats, two or three buttons, deep lapels, 
regular or patch pockets, high cut vests, trousers with or without belt loops and cuffs, just 
as you want ’em. English or American plates, or the more conservative.
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I
A ^jy"We Won’t Charge a Cent More for “Extras’’

(GsTTailored to Measure in the Most Modern of Tailor Shops
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High-Priced Tires
*

■
if 1 > 1 , I 'r

■| •iI guarantee.
Regular prices were Since Our Reductions, 18 Makes 

Cost You More Than Goodyears

«
I

Scotland^ TA Mills S™î

-, $20, $22, $30 
$35, $40

1 ,
/

F. w
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A Yonge St. Arcade—Opp. Temperance St.The facts are these :
No-Rim-Cut tires, because erf 

costly features, used to cost 
one-fifth more than other 
standard tires.

Yet they excelled so far that 
they soon outsold any other tire 
in the world, as they do to-day.

Our answer is this :
Those higher prices can’t be 

justified in any way whatever.
We have had scores of ex

perts working to find ways to 
better No-Rim-Cut tires. And 
they all agree that these tires 
mark the preeent-day limit in 
low ooet per mile.

I Monday’s
^ Price

i :
Branches at Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Brandon, St. Thomas, Moose Jaw, Ottawa, Medicine Hat, 
Sudbury, Kingston, Cobourg, Guelph, Peterboro, Campbellford, Midland, Colltngwood, Fort William, 
Napanee, Swift Current, Sanlt Ste. Marie, Brantford, Detroit, Mich., Akron, O.

1 *
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has finally succeeded in arranging a 
bout between the rugged little fight
ers. They will come together in a 20- 
round battle at McCarey’s open air 
arena at Vernon, Cal., on the night of 
May 22. This will be tnelr second 
meeting, Wolgast having stopped Riv
ers In 13 rounds at the same club on 
July 4, 1912. There was a big howl 
over the decision in that contest, 
many of River’s admirers claiming 
that Wolgast had fouled the Mexican, 
and should have been disqualified.

00 ; t

NEW■
With mammoth output 

came lower factory cost. 
Our overhead cost in Can
ada was also materially 
reduced. New machinery, 
new efficiency, brought 
costs down and down.

Then No-Rim-Cat tires have 
four costly features found in no 
other tire. One makes rim-cut-

!

AUTOMOBILE 1 liilf
Il i «

SNAPting impossible. One saves 
countless blow-outs, and it adds 
to our manufacturing cost im-

NEW YORK, April 25. Positive in
formation from a reliable source has 
been received that <the National Com
mission has advised the Brooklyn Na
tional League Club to drop the con
templated legal proceedings against 
Shortstop Joe Tinker, now manager 
of the Chiiteds. After consulting with 
his attorney, Bernard J. York, Presi
dent Ehbets decided two months ago" 
to apply to the federal court» for a 
permanent injunction restraining Tin
ker from playing with Weeghman’s 
Chicago team. Qbbets was advised 
to wait until Tinker had actually 
played in the Federal League cham
pionship game.

Subsequently the commission, with 
increased power, assumed control of 
the case, with the result that Messrs. 
Tenor, Johnson and Herrmann have 
decided to allow Tinker to go Ms way 
and perhaps regret, in time, hie de
sertion of organized baseball. It is 
understood that Bbbets has accepted 
the commission’s ruling gracefully and 
has replied officially that the Brook
lyn club will not go to court.

Alterations 
Charged Extra

\

!il Brand new 5 pas
senger car, beat 
make-1914 Modal, 
all Improvements— 
40-H.P.. Only left 
factory one week 
ago. Cost $2400. 
Must sell at great 
sacrifice.

mensely. DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

>•■ One lessens by 60 per cent, 
the danger of loose treads. 
And one is our double-thick 
All-weather tread.

Mark this. Not another 
tire at any price has one of 
these costly features.

«
11 *

This, with reduction in rub
ber cost, meant a drop in Can
ada-made All-Weather treads. 
Prices reached a point which 
other makers of good tires do 
not care to reach.

Now 18 American and Cana
dian anti-skid makes sell — 
higher than Goodyear 
prices — some almost 
one-half higher. And 
every tire user wants 
to know what justifies 
these prices.

it

EUfi
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Lower prices are easily ex
plained. Higher prices lack a 

shred of basis,

i
PHONE NUN 26007

I']
single
save smaller output or a 
larger profit.

: ift; SPECIALISTS
In the fallowing Diseases I

SS55V
Eneumatlam 
Skin DIsssms 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dleeaaee.

Call or send history for froo advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

IPiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Those are the facts. 
You don’t care to pay 
for chimerical advan
tage, and extra price 
buys nothing else.

"Dofi" Crlee, pitcher and pinch 
ter, haa been bent back to Hot 
Texas League Club by Frank Cht 
Tom Daly, who was retained to 0 
the • young pitchers, also 
dropped by the ’manager of the 1 
kces.

Marty McHale, the "Irish Thrfl 
Is on the sick l&t of the Y«w 
Chance is still in the dark as WE 
nature at the pitcher’s illnaee J 
haps Marty has strained oW Jg 
Chorda, _ . '.JB

i - :
{i < lJ.-

: Wolgast and Rivers
Are to Meet Again

fhas
i

.
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Head OHoe, TOSONIO
1 SAN FRANCISCO, April 25.—After 

trying for some time to bring about 
another match between Ad Wolgast 
and Joe Rivers, the Mexican light
weight of California, Tom McCaxey, 

Jthe- premier promoter of Los Angeles,

! • ' -t ’ . ->-

DRS. SOPER & WHITEiMdir. BO WAN VILLEw 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont,Toronto Bmaoh j Cor. Ilmooo snd Etchmmj Streets. t
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Ebbets Drops 
Tinker Suit

Good^Iar

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With All-Weather Treads or Smooth
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1 for the Horse Show1) N

vi i\W!The Hunters* Flat at the Woodbine

con**

traitât toewLSbUona^dng *1-

«o qualified—the winner of a number 
or amateur races; Bilbury qualified—

J.ÏÏÎ? contestant: Hickory 
Stick qualified and to training; High
nn ’̂fiJaaeOm.?d0n and Woolfoneo all 
qualified, and perhaps some out-of- 
town horses are the four “green" 
horses now qualifying with the Tor-
mr.l'Lhaund8, Fatr Annie, Queen Sain, 
Tropeaollum and Irish Duke. Thte
b,‘iortb,t•jumPln« well at the 
last hunt. Fair Annie le a very 
stout-made little brown mare with lop
fhÜ8 K^3U^eA-Saln *y 8Aln' t« one of 

b*t *oololng thorobreda seen for 
some time—e. brown mare with a big 
blazed face, she is finely made, has 
plenty of speed and to developing into 
a nice Jumper. Tropeaollum da a big,
H^ng, ?h<W?12it itidlnK t>y Nastur
tium, late of the Dyment stable, now 
o wired iby Mr. George Beardmore. 
After both hunts he finished right on 
thfe bit, notwd thstandlnK the heavy 
going, gave Mr. K. R. Hodgson all he 
°°“;Id *2, to keep him back. Irish 
Duke—T. H. Case's entry—la being 
qualified by Frank Proctor and Im
proved very much with his second 
hunt.

These horses have still three more 
hunts to get in when they will then be 
put to work.

The Calgary Horae Show was heM 
last week and appears to have been 
more a success than ever. On the 
2£M42*L^l*ht 8000 people attended. 
Th* Wh Jump was won fry F. C. 
Trowes’ gelding, 
cleared seven feet, 
second at 6 feet 9 inches.

Tom McCaull rode Blenheim and 
the prize money was 1150, half to the 
owner and half to the rider.

The pair class at the horse show is 
always one of particular interest—It 
calls for a pair of saddle horses, 
to be ridden toy a lady and one by 
gentleman ; the horses may be owned 
by different people.

The ladles likely to toe riding In this 
class are Mies Kathleen Temple, Miss 
Coulthard, Miss Davies, Miss Mac- 
donald. Miss McSloy, Mies Bhuke and 
Mrs. Hugh Wilson, (Oakville.)

Mr. Kllgour has entries in it Mr 
Milne has “Fox Glove." Mr. Jarvis, a 
pair of grays. Sir Henry Pellatt. Mr. 
T. A. Crow, Mr. Hugh Wilson and Mr. 
McSloy. ,

There are two more foals at Thom- 
cliffe, one toy Detective—Rose Law
rence, and one by Nealon—Sure Shot 
All the foals to date are strong, heal
thy little fellows.

•Pilot hurts a horse while U ta grow
ing. Shoulder lameness is possible 
but extremely improbable where no 
known accident has occurred to cause 
it. The seat of lameness behind la 
seldom in th4 foot: but nearly alwav* 
to the hook. Much driving spoils a 
saddle horse, tout not an occasional trip in the shafts °nal

To clip or not to clip is a vexed 
question—and, subject to few excep
tions, 1 record my vote against it,—in 
the case of saddle horses after many 
years’ study of the pros and cons. To 
keep the mane and tall full and loo’.. 
Ing their best, the brush is preferable 
to the comb. Loose bandages over a 
wrapping of cotton hatting are very 
useful after hard work or in sickness! 
They keep the extremities warm 
Tight bandages are harmful. Few 
Canadian horses are groomed as they 
should be. Never let ybtir groom ad
minister "oils’' or other medicines 
which "he knows all aBout" and “did 
at hie last master’s," to your horses 
Do not permit any n.edlolnes to be 
kept to the stable, tout have the* 
under lock and key In the house, if 
your horse goes wrong give him res» 
end time. These are the best reme
dies for five out of every six casual!, 
ties or ailments to which horseflesh is 
heir, simples and treatment under 
veterinary direction must toe had re
course to occasionally, no doubt; tout 
depend on It, nature left ito herself la 
a great hand at repairs. Doctors find 
difficulty in treating human patients 
who can answer questions and assist 
diagnosis. The treatment of a horse 
Is far more speculative. The recovery 
of human beings Is prejudiced toy past 
bad habita and errons of diet. Hones 
brought up en hey, oats and cold 
water, have Jess to contend with. Yet 
they are very poor fighters against 
sickness; and the .stoutest succumb 
where a trail human toeing would pull 
thru. A man, too, can stand more 
privation and fatigue than a horse end 
can beat him for endurance.

A horse’s «yes are so set in his 
head that he can see behind him with 
a straight neck. A man’s head is so 
set on his neck that it must be turned 
to look behind Mm. Remember the 
difference when you are handling a 
young 'un.

All saddlery should toe kept scrupu
lously clean, and «01 steel free from 
rust and dirt The foretop should toe 
left long and thick and should toe 
placed outside and not under the 
brow-band. The throatlatch Should 
never 'be tight The ourbehain stov^d. 
never pinch. The mane should lb 
the off-side and be pulled thru t.-r\ 
underneath. The shoes should too re
moved every 

other
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i 1this spring promises to be well 
tested. V4

F\ROP in and 
y* Cambridge , 
iest of the Spring show 
its a pleasant task.

put on a classy 
Suit for this dress-* IS f

5/"\F course, every
does not care to pay 

$25, $30 or $35, for his 
Spring Suit.

But those who desire 
thing really exceptional,
both In Style and design, we ask to see the 
new Fit-Reform Spring Suits at $25, $28, $30 
$32 and $35.

We have Spring Suits as low as $15. i

1man r

occasions- I
i.4 W

And you’ll feel the gzzi of ^ 
one of our smart, Balmacaans or fly- 
ront Chesterfields between you and the chilly 

April afternoons. Don't miss a glimpse of our 
special window displays—appropriate and authen
tic Cambridge Clothes that have the unerring 
style-touch of a master designer.
. Àt ^ Armouries Tuesday, you'll see our tiny checks 
heather mixtures, live pin-stripes in browns, blues erevs 

whites, and combinations—gi5, $20 $2S

1 1
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G. Hawley Walker 
Limited,

126 and 128 Yonge Street,

FIT-ILLS :

REFOKM Iof ;
MuSS'gttu'“.*S to WMpC°rdS and Btdford r# ncords forice as 

tes to f »,< lu"Blenheim,” who 
with “Smokey”
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WORLD BASEBALL TOURISTS
SHOWN IN THE MOVIES.ial in IliEili'

NEW YORK, April'25.—A novel 
mm presentation te offered at the 

i New York Theatre, thru
, any

254 Yonge Street, Second Door North Sellers-Gough
>. an arrange

ment made by the Anglo-American 
Film Corporation with John J. Glea- 

The picture. Is a photographic 
representation of the recent 
tour of the Giants and White 
The picture, which

one
! iBOSTON, April 25.—The death of

baseball 1 .Charley Qanzel, the old 
catcher, recalls the days of the fa
mous “pretzel battery,’ as Getzeiri, 
the pitcher, and Ganzel, the catcher, 
were known. In those days these star 
players were with the Detroit team, 
along with Dan Brouthers, Hardy 
Richardson, Jack Rowe, Deacon 
White, known as the celebrated “Big 
Four.” Ganzel, by the way, was con
sidered a'wondetfful backstop, and 
classed with Charley Bennett, of 
Boston fame. Ganzel’s death occurred 
at Quincy, Mass., the other day, at 
the age of 54 years. He was a brother 
of John Ganzel, the successful 
ager of the Rochester Baseball Club, 
and who was also a great player In 
his day.

son.
world 
Sox.

_ , was taken by
che Pathe Co., carries Its spectators 
thru America, the Philippine Islands, 
Australia, Japan, China, India, Egypt, 
France and England. The Giants and 
White Sox are shown playing ball in 
the shadow of the Sphinx, and before 
the King and royal family of Eng
land. "Napoleon” McGraw is seen at 
the tomb of Bonaparte,'and "Christy” 
Mathewson can be observed non
chalantly waving his respects to King 
George. Hundreds of scenes showing 
the ball players in their serious and 
gay moments during their memorable 
trip are thrown on the screen.

fancy
jerges

\
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time. In summer they 
should toe light and flat and the bars 
at the corners of the heels, meant to 
keep the heels expanded, should never 
be cut away, 
be rendered

Scotch Whisky
îxcluïltriyPfoï* Hlehland me,ts’ bottled *» Scotland

1everyRICTED
ESS! 
7 ualu 
■der.

man-

lOBSERVATIONS ON RIDING. * '
nor should frog pressure 
Impossible by catting 

away the surface. Blacksmiths, ig
norant of anatomy and of the cause 
of contracted feet, want to make what 
they call a neat Job, in so doing Injure 
the «ole .and are apt to ruin your 
horse. Rubber soles, CharUer tips and 
all sorts of devices have their advo
cates and opponents. Circumstances 
decide their respective advantages.
Sharp caulking for winter riding te apt 
to blemish the coronets, if a horse 
steps backwards suddenly from alarm.
.When the srtow Is eultable horse» will 
go barefoot. Too many changes pull 
the crust of the foot to pieces; eo 
choose your fad and' stick to it.

Only hunters and coba with big, 
round quarters should .be docked. The 
tall of a saddle horse should be 
squared from two to six inches bèlow 
the dock. Have colic medicine and 
Friar’s Balsam always on hand. Don’t 
singe out the horse’s ears. Don’t keep 
him In a dark stable. Don’t stifle him 
with ammonia. Sprinkle gypsum, 
plaster of Paris In the stall every day.
A loose 'box is the best for him, but If 
kept In a stall it should only slope just 
enough for water to run down it 
slowly. A horse Is less likely to be 
’’cast” in a narrow stall than a wide 
one. If you hear a noise in the stable 
go there at once. Keep a piece of rock 
salt in the manger or within reach.
See ithat the horse does not eat his 
litter in the day time and put a muzzle 
on at night If he is a ravenous one; 
or litter him in shavings; twelve 
pounds of bay and six quarts of oats 
are enough for a horse not doing hard 
work; five pounds of hay night and 
morning and two pounds only at mid
day. Water .before feeding. Bran 
mash and carrots in moderation. Put
ting a horse In condition for sale is 
generally putting him out of condition AI Demarce bats right-handed and 
for use; so apt are people to estimate left-handed, according to the persua- 
horses toy the pound; and dealers take sion of the opposing pitcher, and is 
full advantage of the fallacy. Flabby equally inefficient from either side of 
and washy with soft food, such a the plate, 
horse le a long disappointment to his 
■purchaser.

By T. C. Patteson.
(Continued From Last Week.)

Aa a general thing when In trouble 
the Inexperienced rider is apt to get 
forward toward» hie home’s neck. He 
had better lean back, for, except in 
case of rearing, he will be in a better 
position to meet what may be coming. 
A saddle home should be told and 
taught to walk when that pace Is de. 
sired, and not allowed to Jog. A 
single word is the best method of in
struction. “Over” “Back," "Whoa," 
"Walk,” are indispensable. Diminu
tives of "Whoa” are applicable to a 
soothing or pacifying policy, “Who- 
oo-boy,” and the like: tout a decided 
"Whoa” should cause a horse to stop, 
not only to reduce Ms speed hut ta 
stop dead. Many a life

«

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto i
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St;ep lapels, 
cuffs, just e X One of Villa s Men Got Away 

.With a Good-Sized Roll 
Smartly.

i { »
i has been 

saved by a horse having been so 
taught. If you approach a horse in a 
stall always speak, sayihg "Over,” and 
placing a hand gently on his quarter. 
But toe sure not to show any hesita
tion.. If you want to lift a horse’s 
forefoot don’t pull at it toy the hair 
and say “lift,” but when you want to 
raise hie near forefoot, plaoc your left 
hand flat on his near shoulder above 
the elbow, lean your weight on It and 
lift with your right hand. The foot 
comes up “like a shot” It has to do 
so because the horse’s weight has been 
pushed on to the other leg, and vice 
versa. Few, If any, grooms are aware 
of this.

You will often toe told, when your 
horse shows symptoms of lameness In 
front, that It Is In the shoulder: that 
Is to say, when the cause is not ob
vious. Whether your Informant 'be a 
Vet or not don’t believe him. In nine
teen cases out of twenty he is wrong. 
In most cases the trouble is In the 
foot. In sonic cases it is from a very 
small incipient splint, which has h«.. 
gun to stretch the periosteum of the 
shin and causes pain. Gonrbault's 
Caustic Balsam is the thing for a 
splintf After two applications it be
comes1 flattened or absorbed, and the 
sheath then passes over it without 
causing pa'n. Very few horses are 
quite free from splints, and every

utras’’
Shops

!
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NORFOLK, Va., April 25—Mars Cas
sidy Is full, of interesting stories of 
the recent meeting at Jaurez.
In particular will 'be appreciated by 
the enemies and friends of “Izzy” 
Ham, a well-known 'bookmaker who 
operated at Jaurez. It appears that 
one of General Villa's aide bet $200 on 
Pan Zareta the closing day of the 
meeting at about 7 to 5. After the 
race was won by Lady Panchita the 
M owe an was persuaded by the men 
who had Mm In tow that hie bet was 
on Lady BancWta and not Pan Zar- 
eta. The name» toeing similar, the 
Mexican agreed with them and forth
with requested his money from Ham's 
cashier, the amount due him being 
about $2000. The cashier demurred 
and requested the question ne thrashed 
out that evening In El Paso. This 
the Mexican would not stand for, de
manding. payment there and then 
while the money was on the Mexican 
side of the Rio Grande.

"The money or Jaurez jail,” was all 
Mexican said as he 

ted the cartridge» in his belt, con
tinued Cassidy In relating the inci
dent.

"The cashier looked at Ham, and
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Williams was supposed to be a Féd

éral, but he reported to Branch Rickey 
when the 8t. Loto Is Browns went into 
spring training. Que is a fine out
fielder, and altho his battingw Is no
thing startling, he Is a good reliable 
bitter.

Harry WMttams, Gus' kid brother, is 
having a try-out on first base with the 
New York Yankees.

name 45»-
Stuareqf

IHam looked back at the cashier. 
Neither spoke. Finally Ham took an
other look at the Mexican and his am - 
munition 'belt and In an almost In
audible whisper told the cashier to 
settle quick before 
doubled bis request."

People of all ages and all 
conditions enjoyilicine Hat, 

i t William, the Mexican
1

»,
Clark Griffith, manager of the Sen

ators, believes In bidding "no trumps’’ 
on the slightest excuse in the original 
hand.

A cost accountant In Boston has 
figured o'ut that Tris Speaker tow al
ready earned $2689 of his yearly eel
ary of $16,000.

Cosgraves
(Chill-Proof)

l -î
When Larry McLean heard that a 

regiment of Huerta’s troops had seiz
ed a brewery In Monterey he declared 
that, the Mexican outrages had pass
ed all bounds.

the coun-
T

(To Be Continued Next Week.)
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P /l ».By Jack Skelly. lie's coming out to this country for
NEW YORK, April 25.—My old tel- a boxing tour with me later

low-cooper v.nd boxing pal, Jack Me- “While showing In Dublin I
AulifTc, who spent four months in down to see Ross Dick Croker He
England, Irelançl and Scotland, Is has a splendid place six miles outside
back again in Yankeeland, giving his the city. I spent a very pleasant
Illustrated fistic monolog. afternoon with 'the old chief. He told

"I had a good time on the other side me how he used to box In New' York 
of the Atlantic,” said the retired, un- *n his younger days. He’s quite a 
defeated lighttight champion to me. hght fan yet, and often takes in the 
"I've been on the water wagon for five important fights in Dublin and Lon- 
months, and feel as fine as a fiddle. don- He's living the life, of an Irish 
I met a host of old friends in England. Iord, and seems to enjoy himself im-
I boxed with Dick Bv.rget and my old kiensely.
opponent, Jem Carney, in London, and ! Bombardier Wells is a remarkably 
got a tine reception. clever fellow. I think he's more scien-

“Burge, you know, 'is running the i'fic than ever Jim Corbett was, but 
Ring, a very successful boxing club he’ll never make a world’s champion, 
in London. He lost a pot of money 518 _ his temperament is against him. 
on Bandsman Blake, whom Bom- He’s too highly strung. Extremely 
hardier knocked out in four rounds, nervous, he Is apt to lose his head 
Dick Burge is very popular in Eng- at the most critical moment. But 
land, and must say he's a grand WeIIs Is the most popular champion 
fellow. e treated me royally. England has had in the present gener- 
Cbarley Mitchell, who, has passed atl°°- Even after Carpentier put him 
thru a severe sickness, is well again. awaY> his countrymen stood by him,

and cheered him on. You know the 
French make the same sort of an Idol 
of Carpentier, win or lose. Over here 
it’s quite different."
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On sale at all dealers 
and Hotels. 1 c

Ur and pinch hit- 
back to HousMB
A- Frank Chance, 
î ctatnèd to coach 
also has been 
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Moi;r.taia Dew
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported

*

SAVE THEM W1r & Orewcd and lac tiled cnly at 

the brew

■ Golf has dealt more leniently with 
the Washington team than with anv 
other club n the American Lsazue 
circuit. John Henry, the catcher, is 

i the oniÿ victim of the Scotch 
and his case is not acute.

Clarence Kraft, substitute first baee- 
man and outfielder of the Superbas 
fc*s been sold to the Boston Bravee,

Iiager
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HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yeng» Sts.

Speelal 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 

8.00 P.M. 
rge and Varied 
Phone Adelaide

50c «■«..Service.
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McAuliffe on Europe’s Boxers

“Pretzel Battery”
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Positively Last Chance
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DO NOT PUT YT OFF AGAIN 
American System of 
Scientific Examina

tions Without Charge.
Up-to-date-Methods.

Perfect Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. 

Children’s Eyes 
Specially Cared For. 

Up-to-date f piciallsts. 
glassbs. whAM) KXCLOBIVB OGPriCAL SPDCIAUOTS

DOUBLE VISION GLASSES
sr^,‘ cm snt/ss

Royal Opticians' OUR GUARANTEE
Thus Is to certify that every 

pair of Glasses purchased of us 
le fully guaranteed. We ,bond 
and bird oureejvee to replace 
either -lenees or frame» should 
they fall to give entire satisfac
tion.

7 Richmond Street E.
LOOK FOR BIG SION.

Heure—9 to 6.30 p.m.,
Prescriptions, Prismatic v 

Lenses at Oreetly Reduced
Sat. till $(Signed) Royal Opticians.

Rates

Free Pants !
At total cost to you of <15, we will make to your personal 
measure, one three-piece suit of our already famous No. 
135 blue serge suiting, with an extra pair of pants off same 
bolt, or other goods, as you wish. This same blu»serge is 
sold elsewhere for $25 straight. OUT-OF-TOWN MEN: 
Send for samples and self-measuring form.
Above free pants offer good at $15 on 
mail orders received up till Tuesday night; 
also all special offers of greys in this ad
vertisement .................................................

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL NINE.

1598c
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Pavlowa Academy
(Very Exclusive Patronage)

$
f.

g?i f *

Mickrg & Jlascoe■l ' This City, Like Large American 
Cities, Likes the Eurotiean Sys

tem—Pavlowa as Fine as 
Any on the Continent

;•

f? :
| ; II
ft -A* 97< YONGE STREET

•7».

Haberdashery
The big success of Pavlowa Academy 

Is due to the system, tor certainly 
under the old way no new academy 
could ever be so popular .In such a 
abort time.

Pavlowa Is getting crowds, big 
crowds some nights, even to the cap
acity of the big building. This is sure 
proof that Toronto' likes the 
European system.

Under this system it is possible to 
arrange your own parties. Go to Pav- 
iowa Academy and enjdy dancing un
der better conditions than ever existed 
before.

It can be said that this academy Is 
unequalled in the whole Dominion of 
Canada. It has a beautiful floor, the 
space is large, the music is very good, 
the dressing and check rooms are nice.
The interior is nicely decorated, and 
the high arched roof allows plenty 
of fresh air at all times, In fact the 
ventilation of Pavlowa is one of the 
features.

1 What this academy boasts of most is 
the class of the patronage. No city in 
the United States where this system 
claims the very smartest society peo
ple is the patronage any better.

Pavlowa Is operated exactly on tbs 
-ame line» as Washington, Pittsburg,
Baltimore and other American cities, 
where this system Is offered In a high
ly restricted manner, and like the to hla home, five blocks distant, where 
American cities Pavlowa Academy physicians who were summoned are 
nakes it very plain that they look for now with him. 
their patronage from only the ver^ 
nest people In the City of Toronto.
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)Clothes Cjj

I
- »;I Dancing Each Evening

European System
Most men in Toronto will buy their spring 
overcoat this month. They’ll be men with 
a lot of different ideas arid ideals. Very 

few of them will want the same thing, 
and this store, and this store only, can sat-

new

3 to 12
A RESTRICTED PLACE FOR REFINED PEOPLE.
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isfy all of them.it Hotels.GEO. F. BAER STRICKEN
WITH PARALYSISi

I.O.O.F.—Tironto lodge*Smart New Spring 
Overcoats

PHILADELPHIA, April 25.-X3eorge 
F. Baer, president of the Reading 
Railway, was stricken on the street 
here today with what physicians be
lieve was a stroke of paralysis. He 
fell t othe sidewalk and was carried

Jl/ are entertaining visiting lodges from 
Hamilton and Newmarket to dinner and 
supper at* M* \.u-y Hotel Carls-Rite: I' •

Our overcoat department is bubbling over 

with new style coats, in Balmacaans, 

Grampians, Form Fitting and Chesterfield 

styles—the fabrics come in Scotch Chev

iots. Every woolen of worth and every 

maker of note is represented

■
ON SUNDAY. APRIL 26TH.

The Oddfellows will attend Divine Ser
vice In Massey Hall at S o’clock.

The Ven. Archdeacon Cody of St. Paul's 
Church will be the preacher.

* * ».*
- i’VLy]

-V;'V‘M V.
•V

•.-* I.v, ' » I-«1II It Is believed that Mr. Baer's con
dition Is serious.
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$15, $20 to $35i
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Lif OWEN MORAN REPORTED TO 

BE VICTIM OF TUBERCULOSIS
k :

American League 
Batting Averages

1 il: ââilt> if i .1 See theREGAL WindowsII r> $91 i
»!■ ’i »
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Good English Lightweight 
Down With Dread Disease 
and Only Given a Short 
Time to Livi 
Notable Ring Career.

probably the best featherweight Eng
land ever sent over to this country 
He held Abe Attell even In three ban 
battles, when the American cham
pion was at his best. Moran also hat 
the distinction of being the only box
er to make Battling Nelson .take the 
full count This happened in 1910, at 
San Francisco.

That feat marked the turning point 
In Moran’s ring career. In subsequent 
battles he failed to show his best form, 
and, after losing to Ad Wolgast, grad
ually went down hilL He still retain
ed bis skill as a boxer, but his sta
mina and hitting ability left him. In 
his bout with Shugrue he made a show 
of the Jersey lightweight while hit 
strength lasted, but he was unable to 
stand the pace, and, rather than suf
fer a knockout, he stepped to the 
ropes at the end of the seventh 
round, and gave up the contest; say
ing he was thru with the ring for all 
time.

The following are the American League 
players who are hitting .200 or better :

f Q. A.B. H. Pet.
* -7 23 12 .522
.. 8 • 27 14 .519

26 13 .500
8 28 11 .390

10 .370
7 .350
8 :333
9 .333 

10 .323
9 .321
8 .320
9 .321
5 .312 
8 .308
6 .300
6 .300
5 .263
6 ;261 
6. .261
7 .259
8 .258
4 .260 
6 ,260 
7 .260 
7 .241 
7 .241
5 1238
4 .236
6 .231
7 .327 
7 .226 
6 .207 
6 .20 
6 .20 
6 .200 
6 .200.
5 -.200

V
■ ■ J

/ Williams, St. L..
Collins, Chicago ....... -
Crawford, Detroit .... 7
Jackson, Cleve. .
C. Walker, St. L 
Leliveit, Cleve. ..
Black burne. Chic.
Mclnnis, Phila. ..
Johnston, Cleve. .
Cobb, Detroit.................. 7 28
Barry, Phila. .........
Veach, Detroit ..
Peckinpaugh, N,
Leary, St. L. ...
Holden. N. T. ...
Hartsell, N. T. ..
Malsel, N. Y..........
Daly, Chicago ..
Morlarity. Detroit 
Collins, Phila. ...
Shotton, St. L. ..
Sweeney, N. Y. ..
Milan, Washingto 
Gardner, Boston 
Pratt. St. L. .

t i
i . It's Greys and Blues everywhere this Spring and Summer, so we re 

following our great sale of blues with another special offer, good till 
Monday night only, of real $25 imported new grey suitings, arrived 
from die mills this week-end, to your personal measure, full 
satisfaction or your money back, for $15. READ CARE
FULLY WHAT YOU GET; pin-stripe greys, small diagonals, 
little checks, extra choice light shades in Summer-weight grey 
worsteds, and light, medium, or dark standard business greys.
Also, real Llama wool greys to fill fashion’s leaning to suit and 
coat of same material. Come to-morrow and say 
“ GREYS "—we'll fix you up “pronto.”

j
/ t ' I ;

■Has Had7 27
7 "20II
8 24l j

i Hi i i -il I
X

l7 27
8 31

!|
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NEW YORK, April 25.—News comes 
from England that Owen Moran has 
contracted tuberculosis, and it is 
feared that he has but a short time 
to life. Moran’s last appearance here 
was with Young Shugrue. at the 
Garden last January. At that time 
the clever little Englishman showed 
that there was-, something amiss with 
him, ns he was forced to stop after 
boxing seven rounds.

Next to Jem Driscoll, Morgan was

.. 7 26

.. 7 .28

.. 6 16 

.. 7 26
.. . 6 20 
.. 5 I 20
... 5 19

... 7 
. 7

... 6 
.. 6 
.. 8

Bush," Detroit .................  7
Foster, Washington .... 6 
Bchang, Plrila. ..
Burns, Detroit ..
Gandtl, Wash. ...

_ Olson, Cleveland 
Austin, St. L. ...
Yerkea, Boston ..
Turner, Clove. ..
Chase, Chicago ..
Schalk, Chicago 
Strunk, Phila. ..

TlitI
5 fin 23

1 IJ 23 
27 
31 
16
24 
23 
29
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Î Ti ! 29* SEASONABLE ADVICE TO MOTOR
ISTS ON THE PROPER CARE 

OF THE CAR.
Cunerd Line to Europe.

A. F. Webster & 6on, general agents 
for the Cunard Dine, at 68 Yonge st., 
report the following passengers hav
ing sailed recently by the New York 
steamers:

’’Laconia.” 11th of April: Thomas 
Swan, W. H. Swan. "Franconia,” 11th 
of April: H. B. Carter, C. S. Jackson, 
H. D. Lockhart Gordon, Mrs. Gordon. 
Miss Jeaale Cassels, R. ;N. Hodgson. 
“Saxonla,” 21st of April: Mias E. A. 
Ritchey, Mrs. M. P. Whit(s, Mrs. Thos. 
Barnes, Miss Violet Barnes, Mrs. Nel
son Simpson, Miss Vera Davidson, 
Mrs. Robert Rennie, Misa Kathleen 
Cowan, Miss Caroline Coddlngton. 
Miss Wlnnlfred Hoskln, Mrs. C. T. 
Gumming», Miss Jean Cummings. 
Archbishop Nell McNeil, Rev. A. Mac
donald, Rev. James Walsh, Miss Grace 
Williams, Mrs. C. E. Stone. “Lusi
tania,” 21st of April: S. B. Gundy, W. 
Cecil Lee and wife, J. Gordon Mao- 

i donald and wife, A. B. Corrigan. Wil
liam Mcllwralth and wife, Stanley 
Alexander, P. Winterborne, Alexander 

l Lowe.

21-
6 17
7 26 
6 22
8 31 Individual Measure

Suiting or Coating
Il : I 1

*f . The automobile buying season is in 
full blast, and mapy purchasers will 
be car owners for the first time.

S. J. Murphy, distributor for the 
Haynes, America’s First Car, In this 
territory, gives the following timely 
advice to such owners, which should 
be very helpful, Indeed:

"One of the most important things 
for the automoblllst to learn is not 
to ‘tinker.’ There is no mystery con
cealed under the hood of a car,; there 
is nothing that should be kept secret 
from the car owner* but the temptation 
to ‘tinker1 usually becomes too great: 
a delicate adjusting screw is turned or 
a wire Is disconnected, and then — 
trouble begins.

"Talk to the repairman, study the 
Instructions, learn all’you can,I and 
them, when the emergency comes, you 
will be prepared. But wait for the 
emergency. Do not tinker. Don’t try 
to make adjustments when the car Is 
already in adjustment Don't begin 
tearing down until you have located 
the trouble. Don’t try to improve the 
timing of the valves, or the Ignition; 
the manufacturer knows best Treat 
your car as you would an expensive 
watch. A lot of trouble may be avoid
ed by having an expert examine the 
car about once every two months. 
There are many little wrongs that 
may quickly develop Into big wrongs 
if not discovered and checked.

‘Don't patronize the cheap mechanic 
—his work Is usually in keeping with 
his price. Keep your car out of the 
hands of the schoolboy, who offers to 
work free of charge. The manufactur
er Is always ready to advise and help 
you. His reputation is in your hands, 
and don’t be too much Inclined to 
blame the car when the first little 
trouble arises. Eaoh machine has 
peculiarities of its own, and no mat
ter how experienced you may he in the 
operation of motor cars in general, It 
Is essential that the manufacturers’ In
structions be carefully read and fol
lowed-

"The Idea that there is no particu
lar care necessary for the successful 
operation of a car, aside from filling 
the tanks and radiator, is erroneous. 

-Theire is no more carefully designed 
mechanism In existence, and as is 
usually the case with all complicated 
machines, careful Inspection and at
tention to details will prolong Its life 
and' insure successful operation to an 
immeasurable degree.

".Treat your car well; lubricate It 
regularly. The result will be efficient 
service at minimum up-keep. And then, 
when ithe emergency comes when 
something does go wrong, don’t "Just 
tinker.’ 1-ie systematic. First find 
WHERE-the troub!" Is; second, deter
mine WHAT It Is; third, v/hat Is thv 
remedy; and, lastly, how tills remedy 
may be applied.’'

Ill 29.. 7
... -8 25 A8 25

8 26 
8 25
7 25
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The llmo-sedan car of the Nelson- 

Brennen-Peter?6n Co. will make Its 
appearance on\_the road within a few 
days now. The appearance of this car 
will arouse much intereet, as the 
members of the firm were all with 

■the Hupp Motor Car Co. in the past, 
and in their new product have adopt
ed many innovations which will prove 
interesting.

Enthusiastic support for the Lincoln 
Highway is being given In every sec
tion of tHe country. The Loyal Order 
of Moose will build a section of the 
road at its own expense, passing thru 
Mooschart, Illinois.
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► Yl -VFit and Fashion or Your Money Back
B Browns, greens, etc, in shades or 

** mixtures, blue mixtures in tweeds, 
and serges, made up in new styles and 
Balmacaan Coats, at your service for $16.
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These Are
REGAL STYLES 

^ To Your Measure for $1S.
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The next American 
duced iti London 1»

' play to be pro- 
„ ’’The Argyle
Case," In which Robert Hilliard to ap- 

on the Pacific Coast at the 
time.
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BIRTHS.
JONES—At the Cottage Hospital, on 

April 26, to Mr; and Mrs. Bert Jooea of 
Balmy Beech, a daughter.

DEATHS.
IRWIN—At her late residence, 426 Que

bec avenue. West Toronto, on Saturday, 
April 26. 1914, Elizabeth Jane, dearly 

' beloved wife of William James Irwin, 
in her 64th year.

Funeral service on Sunday at 8.46 
p.m. Interment at King City Cemetery 
on arrival of train leaving Davenport 
Station at 8.20 a.in. Monday.
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LSO the Sound of the sewing machine follows fast 
upon the conning of many fashion sheets, for the 
simple rival of the beast of the day is the beauty 

of the hour. Gowns, upon whose novelty of design and 
upon whose immaculate finish and fashioning no slightest 
stigma or stricture may be cast or passed, must be chosen 
and made against the opening of the show. An8 the choos
ing of gowns Is no slight matter, and modish are slow, and 
not alwavs can the given word be taken that the new 
frock will be ready upon the dot. For this labor of 
cost and loving consideration, not to be ready for the 
day for which it has been designed is unthinkable. There
fore there arc signs and sounds of desperate haste in 
milady’s realm. P^HgSfci;
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THE HORSE AND THE SHOW
1BJB OTOR trucks may come, and butcher carts may go; 
i V ft the limousine may replace the stately coach and 

pair. Resplendent as it is, the motor show has 
not yet ousted the Horse Show from its high place in the 
regard of the Canadian people, and the day of Toronto’s 
big Horse Show it at hand.

There is a great1 furbishing and polishing of brass, 
and the last word in harness hangs ready for the great 
day, while owner and hostler, stable boy and groom, 
make daily inspection of turnout or saddle, and then 
return to flick infinitcssimal flecks of dust from the shin
ing flanks of sorrel, roan, chestnut or bay. One might 
be inclined to term all this a painting of the lily a gilding 
of fine gold, but who will blame the lover who sees to 
the decking out of his mistress to the last least frill or 
furbelow ?- and what lover can one find more fond than the 
true lover of the horse, nor for a better reason? says he

1m’-y se»
;

it that the offering of these artists went not un- 
challenged in our midst. Their demonstration was a poor 
and ineffectual affair beside that of the irate Hibernians of 
Gotham But it is not so in the more laudable matter of 
Horse Shows. Manhattan has a Horse Show which is the 
wonder of the continent—if not the world—and that of 
Toronto is not far, if at all, behind it.
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1: I J?$13. T O will DC me twentieth year of the show, and It 

comes, as has each of its predecessors in turn, 
heralded as “Bigger and Better Than Ever.” It

iî.m e„V,eLy P/J>sP?ct °*. “^filling that promise as faith- 
fully as has that long line of preceding shows.

So that now, when you feel the tang of 
!? £<2,ur,n?strils, a s060* which is like the essence of Spring 
distilled down to the quintessence of light, life and joy- 
ousness,you will know that it is the tang of the tas» 
bark—the perfume, by. royal warrant, of the Horse Show.
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the Terror j1 of Trailing
the Camorra

!
LeopoMo Believes His Life Was Saved 

by the Warning of a Waitress.
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Dramatic Narrative by the Clever 
Young Italiafi Détective Who 
Wormed His Way Into the Secrets of 
the Dreaded Criminal Order, 
“Found His Men ” 
and Lives to
reRjHM

Thrilling 
Tale..
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I T had been considered Impossible »to obtain a confession from an 1»- m7 exploits In America and other
paru of Europe. One night when l 
was spending the proceeds of a *up-

result there are two men In Bing Sing prison, one serving probably a life £^^„nloattvebtlu»'«ver'before and 

sentence and the other sentened to die In August next. The bringing to to,d me he had once been a camor- 
Justlce of the men Is due to the work of Giovanni Leopoldo, a young ^st, but had left the organization. 
Italian detective, who knows the Innermost secrets of the two dreaded “And this Is the mark of the Camorra 
organizations. He “roped" Raelfele Bova while they were cell mates in hand,” he said, gritting his teeth and 
the county jail, and Implicated Pietro Repacci, the man who la to pay pointing to the sear. "It means I*m 
the death penalty. The friends of the convicted Black Band have sworn o°t of it”
to be revenged on the detective. He Is walking continually in the shadow I knew it was tha mark of cowardice
of death. But he coolly says that his business Is one of desperate chances. *hat *rtro teet 01 these outlaw*

puts upon the unlit Little by little I 
learned what he knew of the organi
sation, and a plan formed In my mind 
as to how I could use this criminal 
outcast to get admission Into the 

splracy. The story of how Leopoldo became initiated into the Camorra graded circle, 0nce formed. I
carry out

'X..vI T .Ii prisoned Camorrlst murderer or Black Hand terrorist until the mur
der mysteries of Westchester county, New York, were solved. As a
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,v! and a case like this is “all in a day's work." 

operators working under the direction of Raymond *C. Schindler, the de
tective, who set a new record for skilful and persistent effort in his deli
cate work of aiding In the laying bare of the great labor dynamite con-

Leopoldo Is one of the r

41$
Jl in

v

VI

and the critical things that happened on that eventful day are here told Immediately proceeded to 
by him fcir the first time. the plan.

By Giovanni Leopoldo
HAT I was initiated Into the ran the length of the left cheek.
Camorra society at Palermo I 
consider no more than a detail

* — , We were sitting In the 'main room 
of the “hotel" where I was living 
when the man with the sear roundly 
cursed the girl who was serving us.

All this like the brief flash of a she wa* pretty- but no ened- and know tb* dlffap«nc* between the Black map. and the candidate, each armed “lucky one"-the assassin to strike In The note suggested some trick; and
picture on a screen, then he disen- *ave blm back better than wbat he Hand “«* the Camorra de Lucre. I with a keen-edged weapon. The can- the dark. It is a most tense and ffra- yet it might be a genuine warning,
gaged himself and was oil like the bad **ven- Tbose wbo bztened laughed will say that, although both have didate is told that he must Inflict a matte situation and Is eagerly watched The scrutiny of the stranger the night 

hi the performance of my work and wlnd In the dlstance far dowQ th< uproariously and Jeered the man. Bn- practically tile same object In view, alight wound on one of his opponent's by the others,
accompanied by no more risk than Btreet, I could hear the footfalls of ra**d- h* 8prane t0 ble ,eet and etruok the*r modus operandl is somewhat dl^ arms, between the elbow and the

' wrist -The membW trie# to frighten _
his adversary as much as possible Tbe day ot my initiation was mem- 
snd jabs him, drawing blood. arable for two reasons. I always saw

If the candidate Is able to Inflict the tbat tbe door ot my room- ln the re" 
weund and shows unusual nerve In •ort where 1 1,ved* was securely 
handling the sword, he Is considered a faetenefl before going to Bleep; and I 
person flt to become a member of the alway' »lept with an automatic gun 
Camorra. It, on the other hand, he rt*h* at m7 hand- The nl*ht befoPa 
shows waakness and a certain fear ln ln two ot O»6 dlves 1 visited I ba
the I»”*" struggle, the member will ««ware that a man was study- look of tragic pleading. All in the.
cut him In the face with the sword. ,n* me Intently. I tailed him out fraction of a minuta Then she 
The weapon has a ragged point and of tbe corner of my eye and It seemed walked away.
it Is the Intention to Inflict a wound that he was trying to recall where During my entire stay in Sicily I 
which will always leave tie mark. be mlkht have seen me before. bad corresponded regularly with the
This mark Is to show members of the He was well dressed and the cut of New York office of my agency. It 
Camorra that the person who carries bl* 6totbee Indicated that he might was my custom to memorise the con
it la a discarded member and he can bava »"* them made eltber ,n tent« ot letter, bearing instructions
never beoome a member of the sod- don or New York. And he spent his and then immediately destroy them, 
ety. It was the mark on the face of mon®7 liberally. °n this particular day I went to the
the man. a fake fight with whom en- 1 was given a Jolt when I heard a place at which I received this secret 
a bled me to .become a member of the waiter refer to him as an Americano mail and found a letter bearing lm- 

her a heavy blow that sent her reel- ferent. The Camorra members employ Camorjv^ 1 And ■®ch xvae the euggee on portant instructions I read It care-
ing. what may be called "refined" method Xj a , appeared to me hi. face was not en- ful thrugt lt ln my and

The next instant I jolted him on the du blackmailing, or otherwise threat- Selecting sa Assassin. mv‘ming1 ^.otit this man. ,nto tbe ,treeL
Jaw,and he went down. He came up ening a victim. , After the meeting has opened, no /hen\ a^ke my mlnd went the biock^wh7 Wf,ked tba Un*tb «I
with the agility of a cat, hissing lm- The Camorra letters seldom contain one is allowed to enter. As a rule, h«pk ,nto the Dast. But . bea 1 met
precations on the Americano and his such embellishments as skulls cross- there are twenty-six persons In at- T .. * t , h. who was to Introduce me to
stiletto ready for business. I had my bones and hearts pierced with dag- tendance; *nd they all sit, with their * - __ >..nd 1nto -, jacket 1 * Camorra tbat evening. It at
knife out also, but I knew I was deal- gers The Camorra member, are. a, ,^t crosWd. in a circle around th'e ^“M"lreue papers T* T* that 1 ™ ^
lng with a coward. So, making a des- a rule, more intelligent than the Black room. They cross five knives on the *". . ‘ a folded „ - and 1 was faced with the
perate lunge at him, I sprang back- Handers, and the former make It a floor and they swear to be faithful be- .. . . ' which was written ? ,* em ot rettln* r,d of the telltale
ward, and in so doing I purposely rule to threaten and blackmail the y0nd all other things. They swear on * .. f 7 ch.racter, this mes- * tf,eoon as Possible. So, after
stabbed myself in the wrist. With better and wealthier class of their blood, bone and skin, death to any 6 gone some distance, I sought
the blood flowing, I fell to the floor, kinsmen. one who reveals any of the secrets. He eag®' . to excuse myself on the plea that I

ation. That was a proposition that I ■ I Tho-man with the scar, undoubtedly Before a person can become a mem- who talks dies. They prick themselves -JZX X'.ÎX end had to ge to my lqAlngi to look' up
tild not fancy at first, for 1 lacked a ■ surprised and relieved at this unex- ber of the Societa Camorra de Lucre, on the wriat and suck their blood and J*™ J „v„ th. a frlend-

jmrasraa .....  —y ztz ^z rz Twh-,—h
Tho Ca ,rUt Sleuth's Successful Strategy. S^yT^k^U^S STST ^

fully: “If I was trying to get In with orever Prevents Its Wearer The police came and placed me un- men, robbers and white slavers, and sits in a numbered space. A knife Is A FRIEND. that it would be better for v Su,,e8t
the society—that is, If I was a stran- rom Enlistment in the Order. der arrest. I was continually ques- when they have shown sufficient abil- thrown Into the centre of the circle with me until the hour /°U *0 ,tSy
ger—I would first ot all look for the tloned as to who had stabbed me and ity and courage to commit murder, and the person In the space to which G«1 s Vital Advice. lng."

| X man with a scar on his face. I d be- him, speaking jocularly of our mid- what the quarrel had been about, but they are entitled to membership in the the blade points is assigned number I am a light sleeper, but had lulled ,.jj you g go .
| » gin there!" night sudden meeting and parting. I stubbornly refused to say anything Camorra. one ln an elimination counting pro- myself Into a sense of false security „jthout heeitati rl*btI" I replied

Hi if , j . Palermo's Underworld. He merely scowled, but relaxed a bit" about the troubla I-simply would not A member of the Camorra must pay cess. by the belief that the slightest move- gut bow .
when a "dip" whom I had been chum- “squeal " I learned later that the $60 to Join the society, and he must "One, two, three," Is repeated to ment In the room would have awak- ygg gQ *® ““ of toe letter?

That was alt After I arrne n mjng wltH came up and Introduced us. new's of the fight with the scar-faced have first been a member in the Des- the left around the circle, and the ened me. And yet some one had been ae terror began to
Palermo I was some time in finding But Btm the man with the scar re- coward and my refusal reached the garos. man who counts three drops out there and gone without leaving a . vtas certaln that I could
the significance of his advice. I fre- garded me with illy disguised sus- ears of the Camorrlst members, who Before a man becomes a member of The same count takes place in the trace of how it had been done. I will . awa^ rom the Camorrlst long
quented dance halls, dives and various pjcion_ thought my nerve and silence should the Camorra he must show unusual narrowed circle, and this Is repeated confess I was considerably shaken. It .. °UK 0 8pose ot the missive. If
tough resorts and mingled with des- We met several times after that make me a valuable member of the nerve and daring. until there are remaining only two was one of those occasions that man b**. a°y doub* ■* to what was
perate characters from the very be- and be became more friendly, espe- society. A duelling match is arranged be- members. Then follows tbe drawing finds himself wholly at sea. I was a. a ° happen to me. the discovery
ginning. I gave thesa people of the claily a(ter I had told him some of For the benefit of those who do not tween a member, an expert swords- of lots to decide who will be the at a lose Just what to da ° ls letter would »t osce dispose
underworld the Impression that I of It.
made my living by hold-ups and any ,
kind of thievery. I said that I had a
good thing ln America, whence I was --------------------------------- ■----------------------
compelled to flee after a shooting 
scrape. I rightly guessed that there 
eould be no better introduction.

I met thieves enough, yet I got no 
Inkling of secret society men. But I 
was ever vigilant for a sight of the 

with a scar on his face. I met

tie Deel «f fis “Courage Test," Which Admits a Candidate to the 
Cazsorra or Brands Him with the “Coward Mark.”

! \
K

Tj.1 f

I
before might account for it. I was 
riorried and unquestionably showed 
It when Î walked down stairs. I or
dered *\ drink to steady my nerves, 
and as the girl set it before me—she 
for whom I had acted as champion— 
she leaned over the table and said, 
with scarcely a movement of the Ups:

“DON'T TURN BACK!"

r Day ef His Initiation.Ii scores of other assignments that seem his pursuer, 
of fact it comparison;* that

i
- A week later I was In a thieves' 

through It I bava reeort' when- glancing across the room 
through the haze of tobacco smoke, 
my eyes met those of the marked 

but the wit and friendship of a worn- There was questioning, stealth
an. She saved my llfa Just how she and defiance ln his look. I boldly

walked across the recta and balled

r matter 
I came safely

' no cleverness of my own to thank.
itc

■I

( ■I ;

ii My eyes met hen and she flashed adid so I shall tell you.
Palermo Is the hotbed of the Sicilian 

Camorra, and the strength and daring 
of the organization there is indicated 
by the fact that Joseph Petrosino. 
head of the Italian detective bureau 
of the New York police department.’ 
tracking a murderer from the United 
States, was shot down ln one of the 
most frequented sections of the city. 
And yet I do not seek to minimize 
the danger of police work in Palermo 
when I say that the fearless detective 
ran just as much risk ln going Into 

of the crime-ridden sections of

lr
:

.....i tÆà■ Hi f k
■■1

î >re Hi
Raeffele Bova and Pietro Repacci, Convicted for a Camorrlst 

Murder and Now in Prison.

À > '! CL* *
a *: .

I ' .
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some
New York, where the Italian black ens of my'

. 1
■mailing, dynamiting and murdering 

groups are even bolder than in the 
Sicilian city.

I was sent from New York with 
Instructions to Join the Camorra and 
learn its secrets and methods of oper-

'i once1* ÜÎ
H :: ;■

ii

our meet-

hli

1
«■

Ii ,1
I used several devices only to be 

convinced of the hopelessness ot try
ing to elude the friendly but grimly 
insistent Interest of the Camorrlst 
But ln the long, tense hours that In
tervened before that eventful evening 
I managed to dispose of the Incrim
inating document I ate It bit by bit, 
extracting very small pieces from my 
pocket from time to tlma 

I was admitted to the Societa Cam
orra de Lucre without a hitch, and 
went with some credit through the 
sword test merely because I have 

- some little ability as a fencer. The 
fact that I had been hi America bad 
weighed somewhat against me and to 
satisfy doubts the note of warning 
had been placed in my pocket 

Had I taken the warning and at
tempted to flee I would have gone to 
certain death.

The Ceremony of Selecting an Assassin is Followed on a Lottery System with the Aid of a Dagger.7
! ii I :

il'

c

11 man
him quite unexpectedly. I was near 
the opera house one night when a 

running like a deer, suddenlyIIj ; iM
i.l *• i

man,
turned the corner and went plumb 
Into me, nearly throwing me off my■ ■I

Î feet ,
I grasped him, naturally, and. as I 

regained my balance, there, under the 
corner light, I was looking into as 
malignant a face as I have ever be- 
Reld. But what gave the face a more 
sinister aspect was a Jagged scar that
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FAMOUS HOBO DESERTS
RAILWAY TIES FOR 

THOSE OF MARRIAGE

-A-N21

)

i
The Most 
Incorrigible 
Nomad in the 
World, Who Has 
Travelled Half a 
Million Miles, ancf 
Whose Identity 
Has Always Been 
A Secret, Has 
Wooed, Won and 
Wed a Pretty 
High School

"A-No. 1” had Ms wings piffled by 
Cupid. He -wanted to get away, but 
he couldn’t, he was suffering from 
loss of wanderlust, for the car In
spector bad a daughter. A pretty, 
young* girl of 20, a high school 
graduate, a musician, and in the 
height of popularity, was Miss Mary 
Abigail Trohoeld. Her father

natioe 
born In England.

Nomadic Thoughts 
Vanished in a Flash \

Vanished was the lure of the dis
solving lines of steel from the 
greatest of rovers. Forgotten 
his nomadic thoughts of a lifetime.

of Berlin, her mother was He suddenly hated as much as he 
had loved the 
waged against train crews and spe
cial "bulls."
to be called “King of the Hoboes.” 
A cosy little home was framed be
fore him, a pretty little wife, and a 
bunch of kids, the kind that he had 
spent hjs life In driving from the

road. Miss TrohosM thought tn 
turn, that “A-No. 1” was the most 
remarkable man she had ever met.

"He Isn’t a real 
would say to her friends, during one 
of the many 
waged against her. “I love him, as 
Desdemona loved, for the battles he 
has waged and won, for the dangers 
he has escaped, and for his peculiar 
difference."

battles of wit

gnr™ tsm.

^ ii
:1 He no longer wanted hobo,’* she

ii;: m m persuasive battles

ii
1.1

werewas a

i! i ii "He is a vagabond, a tramp, a 
thief, a villain," said her old and 
advisory friends, with hands up, 
palms out, and months open. But 
she knew “A-No. 1” better than they 
knew him, and she was satisfied.

Tramp Bridegroom's 
* Gift Was a Touring Car

The man who had enjoyed the 
friendship, Instead of the enmity, ot 
railroad presidents and 
because of his work In dissuading 
youthful victims of the wanderlust 
from the “ties," and who has aeto- 
graphed testimonials from "Teddy* 
and "Bill," and all the other "big 
uns” of the United States, was good 
enough for her, even If he had 
traveled half a million miles for 
nothing. She knew, If the others 
didn’t, that she was betrothed to an 
author, a successful one, and one 
who could keep her , well. Whet 
more did she want?

Still another shock was 
to the skeptical ones when they 
learned that Mrs. “A-No. 1” was to 
live in an apartment, furnished 
thruout in mahogany, and that the 
wedding gift of the husband was a 
fine big touring car. That $2000 had 
been expended by the bridegroom 
for table silver, and a like sum on 
other furnishings. When testi
monials and letters of regrets and 
congratulations began to pour Into 
the Town of Erie, Pa., from bank 
président» and railroad 
managers and directors, the country 
over, these poor, dear old maids and 
mothers began to wake up, ànd then 
they Investigated and learned that 
"A-No. 1" had probably sent more 
youthful wandAers back to their 
mothers’ than any other man, and 
that his sole object in life up to that 
time had been to continue that work.

Left His “Monicker” Here

:■ ;
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T Graduate and 
' Settled Down
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After Thirty 
Years of 
Wandering.
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By David K. Billings.
Six months ago a "most wonder

ful girl In the world"
m 0mpeeped out 

from her shell and made her debut 
to her social circle. She lived in 
Erie, Pa,, but that was not entirely 
her fault.

■M
0

* O
If she had told the greatest

scientist, or even the greatest 
chologist that she would do what 
she has done, derision would

■€tm
psy-

/have
been a mild reward. , No, she didn’t 
do it quite alone, but In the.heart 
of one of. the most remarkable 
In the world she helped Cupid make 
his fatal mark.

men

I :/ genera)3 t
Two years ago Toronto was vis

ited by this most remarkable 
He did not receive a civic welcome 
on the steps of the city hall, and 
when he left nothing remained but 
a huge "monicker”: "A-No. 1,” on 
one of the walls 
building. He
tramp the world has ever seen, and 
probably the greatest hobo the 
world will ever see.

But the strangest part of the 
story Is yet to come. This old 
world beater and rod rider, who, 
since he ditched his parents and his 
home thirty years ago, has bummed 
over half a million miles, and has 
sworn an lrlshmah’s oath that he 
never, never, never would stay In 
one place for more than 24 hours, 
has rèpented.

Cupid shot an arrow, who It was 
meant for nobody ever found ou^ 
but It was a good one. It sped on
ward. it Shot from this town to that, 
Playing havoc with Its victims, but, 
apparently, It had a greater duty to 
Perform than that of hitting the 
dlnary human.

| Shared His Father-in-Law'a 
I Midnight Lunch

l7,Mu,
man.ü TMi Is Mrs. “A-No. 1,” high school 

graduate, church worker and musici
an, whose hobo husband has furnished 
a flat with solid silver, sevres, porce
lain and mahogany.

v ,elu*.
(

of The World 
was the greatest i.

J,• / The career of "A-No. 1” Is familiar 
to readers of The Sunday World, for 
It appeared very fully when the 
famous tramp last visited thle etty 
a little over a year ago. He Ukw 
Toronto, and one of the first tMnge 
he did after his marriage was to 
write and tell The Sunday World 
about It

He vows that he has now given 
up the road forever, and will settle 
down. *.

The only vestige of his former 
career which he 
monicker
carved or written with hie piece at 
graphite, on almost 
tower end railroad shed on the 
continent as a sign to the fraternity 
that the "greatest of ’em all" has 
passed that way. He is known the 
world over as "A-No.l," and 
author he prefers to retain 
title. Hie wife knows his real name, 
but She wants for her husband* 
sake to be known as Mro. "A-No. V 
and she will never betray hie reel 
name.

She’s an “A-No. 1 “ 
Housekeeper

/ i 0 ;.t/ l A.W IÜK II

ifl§ J

AÏA/t %

amA i

l IL
/Ï retains Is his 

‘‘A-No. I0 which he his

«very waiteror-

#2

Kr

Three years ago It was that the 
flew from £arrow first the rosin “A-No. 1," who, after traveling 526,000 miles since 

he was 11 years old, has discovered that love 
is stronger than wanderlust.

Th« chief car inspector of the Mg'Pennsylvania yards, when he shared 
his midnight lunch with the tireless tramp, had no idea he 
entertaining his future son-in-law.

■trtng upon its relentless Journey.
It was on a cold, winter’s night that 
"A.-No. 1,” half frozen,
Bke a disused vault.

wasa;
and feeling 
pulled into 

®tic. Pa., aboard his side-door spe
cial Pullman. Bobbie, Whose Father If as Gone ToCatch Trout, Tells the FirstThe train bad no
•ooner struck the switches 
“A-No. 1” was given *m official wel
come aboard his càr.
Words, 
boots.”

than
By R. G. Paige.

(All Rights Reserved.)
Deare éditer:
Ml name Is robert lapeer but it 

dont not sound like it looks 
per. I have 2 bruthers and 1 father 

^.nd lmother and 1 am verry fond of 
nshlng and i thot 1 would rite In to 
yure paper and tel you how 1 cot 
the largest fish that was ever cot In 
wotters slrounding toronto or else
where.

but it is a peech of a bit 1 tel yon 
and 1 am neardly pulled from offin 
the rock where 1 am settin. 1 give 
ml pole a Jerk upwards and 1 have 
a big fish on ml hook just as soon 
as 1 jerk ml pole upwards and Its 
the dandiest pole you ever seen to.

Pup he wakes up and opens his 
red eyes and stlks his tale strate 
up In to the air and howls fit to 
kill and 1 do mi best to kick his 
face off but 1 c'anot B cos I am two 
busie with that fish and onlle once 
do 1 get a lie at him and that one 
does not hurt him enny but It 
knocks him in to the wotter and he 
swims a round and a round whin
ing like the pore pity full kerr 
which he Is and there is no rocks 
to shl at him aiÏ0 all the time 
the finie monster Is giving me end- 
ilss trubble and konsern B cos the 
brooze on mi toe Is panelng me 
something feerfull where 1 slammed 
captain cook with it and 1 am in e> 
bad waa indede.

Just as 1 am abote to give up the 
fits with that big fish suddlngly 1 
do not do It at all but lnstedd» 1 
reech down and klutch the line In 
both ml hands and pull like slxtle. 
Ml arms ake like everything and 
the pup gets al tangled up in the 
line but 1 hang on and on and on 
untill hi and bl 1 tele that monster 
kumlng up and up and up but 1 stU

hang on and on untUl he sticks his 
face up out of the wotter and then 
mister éditer l see that 1 have hook
ed the largest fish that has ever 
been cot in eny wotters surrounding 
toronto or elsewhere, he Is ate 
teeno feet In lengthe and ate feet 
in wideth at his sbulder blaldee and 
has by far the largest tale I have 
ever sene on living animal.

Just as eune as the pup gets site 
of that monster-lous fish he gives a 
harte braking howl and starts for 
the shore for all he is worth and 
with al the strength at hls cum 
mand but he Is mixed up In the line 
and 1 see lmigitly that 1 will either 
half to let a go of that line or get 
pulled Ixi to the deep wotter so 1 let 
go and lose the biggest fish that 
was ever hooked In or around aboute 
toronto title. 1 have not seen cap
tain cook since and 1 have a pile of 
rocks redid for that pup when he 
slinks in to view becoz l can not 
forget that he was the means of mi 
losing that fish.

I gess this Is all 1 have to say 
now mister editor and so 1 will 
clothes thanking you for a lowing 
me to tell you about the monstre 
fish of ash brlges baa. if you ever 
want to kum fishing pi esc ast for 
robert lapeer at the litol red school 
house outside of Ldttol York a 
peeoe and toll a rad heded wumman 
with frickels on her nose (she Is the 
teecher) that you want robert to 
kum home and eee hls «jing parents 
and we will go over to the baa and
L^L*110 you «"«et fishing rod 
that ylul ever seen which lays hidden 
In the bushes close to the waiter, 
thus we will miss echule and have 
a vyry plesent outing. "

yours truely,

"My-wife Is an ”A-No. 1” house
keeper, a cook, a musician, and a 
church

In other 
"rush ofhe met a

)The chief car Inspector in 
those Erie, Pa.—I mustn’t leave off 
the “Pa," it sounds well—yards had 
•leard of “A-No. 1” 
end when he saw the Illustrious 
tramp, half stiff, he opened up his 

xgenerous heart and lunch ox.
"A-No. 1” took off his overalls, 

which he had always 
Wain business suit, unearthed a shoe 
brush, displayed a clean towel and 
1 tooth brush, and then innocently 
e*Ked for a bathroom. He found a 
Kraut, and returned an tmmacu- 
^ e Brummel. But fate would not 

3 ow libertles to be taken with his 
•worn oath to roam forever and a 
8y" Thanking his host 4>f the rall- 
°a yard, he once more boarded a 

SnUurX f°r îl!s dcstinatlon, ad in-

Thinge went his way. One of his 
P books made a hit, and In two 

g,^8 pA'No- 1” again blew Into 
tift.' « ^ Thl® time he brought 

r ttectziro loadod them upon his in-

;.5£r *""’ •» »•
I **lt*d t “e wne welcomed aid 

to the inspector-, home for a 
■ «luare meal, He haa never

nce’ Like a fly pinched 
wlschievious youngster.

member,’’ he writes, "I
wouldn't be single again for 
lion dollars.

on pa- V* a mil-
I have never kndwn 

before what a home le, and I am 
Just beginning to learn what I have 
been missing, starting in at the late 
age of 42 years. We have both 
to the conclusion that

many times,

r
L com# 

ours was Just 
a love match, the work of Providence 
or Cupid, or what you will. We are 
as happy and contented as a couple 
of kida.

worn over -a >ni father and bruthere went fish- 
ing for troute away up In Along- 
wajgoin Park and I went out all 
alone bi mtself with ml 
ash brtges baa and

le

pup over to
“The laborer whocot the largest 

most powerful fish bi far that has 
ever been heard

goes out before 
daybreak to hls work, and _has a 
home of hls own is infinitely better 
off in every respect than those who 
live like parasites off everybody's, 
kitchen table. I have finished, and 
will spend the rest of my life writing 
books, the main object of which will 
be to keep the young off the teed.
I have made a lot of money from

i
7or seen in wotters 

or many others.slrounding this city 
I have got me the dandiest pole 
ever seen in your hole life and a rele 
twine line a cat fish 
bottel and 1 make

>

you

\ '«ai
ji . , Æl

hook and a ]
up mi mind that 

i will catch a big fish and slrprise 
pa and ml 2 bruthere.

Bo me and ml

i

;pup go on over to 
the baa and 1 start In to fish but It 
dont not seem to be much fishing t 
and we set and set and we dont not 
catch anything for a hour and an 
half or longer.

my writing, and that Is what 
prised my unwary friends.”

The letters that “A-No. f 
celved since hls marriage from the 
powers of the railroad world, con
gratulating him warmly over the 
change that had come Into hie IttK 
and breathing a spirit of 
and Intimate friendship sre a tri
bute to a remarkable personality, hi 
view of the enmity that

:^1 * 4»^i
•a

io
ml pup and the 

wurme and the fish to 1 guess have 
all gone to slope and 1 am about to 
slope mlself when 1 get the dandiest 
hits that ever was bit holep smoke

In
1 ^veied
■ ' e - o-J*
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if vatory of Music, will give a recital In J> 
Conservatory Hall on Monday even-rf ’ 
ing, April 27. Mrs. Cross expects to 
leave Toronto shortly and will open a 
studio In her home city. She Is the 
possessor of a beautiful voice and her 
training under Miss Shepherd * has 
been most thoro, making her eminent
ly competent to become a teacher of 
singing. AHeen Kemp, soprano, will 
assist and Miss Shepherd will preside 
at the piano.

Those responsible for the visit to 
this city of Elbert Hubbard, who will 
lecture at Foresters’ Hall on April 80, 
are arranging an excellent mue leal 
program for the occasion.

Atherton Furlong's souvenir 
rouncement of his pupils’ recital at 
Massey Hall on May 7 Is having a wide 
circulation and Is spoken of by every
one with admiration for Its artistic de
sign and clever treatise on the human 
voice. The booklet contains photo
graphs of Mr. Furlong and of Ade
laide Perle Chelew, his principal as
sistant, and exf the fed lowing pupils: 
Agnes Adle, Edith Walsh, Ruth Rob
ertson, Lilly Lorre 11 Howard, Alice 
•Rowe, Audrey Harding, Jean Rowe, 
Lout Rawlings, Muriel Sanderson. 
Agoatlho Caruso, Edith Stenson, Ivy 
Hunt, Evelyn Markfle, Phyllis Morgan. 
Ruth Thom, Marjorie Dennis, a former 
-Pupil, and Lome Marshall. About 
seventy of Mr. Furlong's pupils will 
take part in the program of this re
cital, which will be made up of famous 
arias, songs and choruses.
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'a The Hambourg Conservatory of Musicill

B
I Professor M. Hambourg, Jan and Boris Hambourg, Directors.|
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One of the Foremost and Most Splendidly Equipped 
Music Schools on the Continent.

* national institution, unrivalled in Canada as regarda the high standing 
and ^ntSuational diati notion of Its faculty, and the unique completeness end 
J^eriOT^racter of its buildings and general equipment.

Send for YEAR BOOK of 1913-14 and pamphlet deecriptive of the Women a 
Residence.

•-> CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
SPECIAL CALENDAR. F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal.

Publie Reading. Oratory. Physical and Vocal Culture. Dramatic Art and
Literature.

■ VOCAL DEPARTMENT 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 

Phone North 123.
xlihUiy 
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Baritone, Vocal Specialist 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORYI

I- - : : ’
Frank Converse Smith

: : Violinist i i

Cassius AcaSsay sf line, 12 Sysiisa *4

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano—Concert and Orator!#

VOICE INSTRUCTION
Teronte Conservatory of Mualo

Music Classes For Children
at the 
and on
nch
drove.
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Alessandro Bond, the famous Ital
ian tenor, sailed from Genoa on April 
22, bound for Buenos Aÿres, where he 
will be the star tenor at the Colon 
Theatre, with a minimum guarantee 
of thirty performances at 82600 each. 
«Bend comes to this country next sea
son as a member of the Chicago Opera 
Company and wHi also be heard in 
concert to several of the, principal 
cities of the United States and C&n-

ln all
I

II ; First Joint Recital touch 
It Is a1

1 theof EDGAR FOWLSTON, Baritone, of 
London. Eng., and Provincial Concerts 
and MÀRIE SOUTHALL, Violinist, of 
Toronto. Advance sale of tickets at Paul 
Hahn A Co., 717 Tongs SL

TICKETS $1.00, 75c, and BOe.
After March 27, at Bell Plano Store.
Personal Management, Phone Gerrard 

531 and North 121 ________ 77

Will be formed on April 14th,

der the direction of MRS. G. E. 
Bsc," Phone College 6418.

1er toi
.

un-11ti to do. 
fll allr :--------f---------------------------------- — ,

Mendelssohn Choir ol Toronto •
ada.:1 ill: R. Wilson Kenney ther

The choir of Wesley Methodist 
Church gave their annual concert last 
night to an audience that left no 
vacant seats. Dr. Gutzelt, the organ- 
let and choirmaster, may honestly be 
congratulated on the showing hts 
choir made as compared with the con
cert of last year. The choir singing 
was noteworthy for a marked de
velopment ■ of both refinement and 
dynamic power. In the unaccompan
ied anthem, by J. C. Warren, “Heart, 
Be Still," the cho^r was heard to the 
best advantage. There ware delicate 
shading of tope, and a range of 
pression that made jt one of the fea
tures of the evening. A novel number 
to the majority of the audience was 
A transcription for the chorus and 
organ of the first movement of Bee
thoven’s plan» sonata, called the 
“Moonlight" Strange to say, the ef
fect of the adaptation was decidedly 
good, the transposition of the melody 
for the voices in conjunction with the 
words having a religious tone that one 
would not feed sensitive to In the orig
inal. The choir sang the anthem, “O 
Joyful Light,” by Tours, In which «hey 
revealed excellent ensemble effects 
and a brilliant soprano section, 
ter eating numbers were: Sir Arthur 
Solid van’s “The Long Day Closes," for 
male quartet, by Messrs. Fred Hamel4, 
George Carman, H. Milne and Alt. 
Atkinson; the anthem, “By the Waters 
of Babylon,” by John T. Field, a tot
ally different setting in spirit from 
that of Gounod; Mr. Henry Milne’s 
baritone solo, ’“The Fall of Jerusalem,’’, 
toy -Martin Blummer; the trio, "Praise 
Ye," .by Vende, sung ’by Miss Maude 
Blgwood (soprano), Norman Moudeley 
(tenor) and Waiter Clarke (baritone),- 
in seizing style; Sir G. C. Martin's an
them. “Save Us, O Lord," for dhows, 
and Spohris cantata, “God, Thou Art 
Great,’’ with solos by Mrs. Spence (so
prano), Mr. Albert Atkinson (bass). 
Mrs. Gutzett (contralto), end Mr. 
Maudsley (tenor). In the opening 
number toy Tours the soloists were 
Miss Ruby Long (soprano), Mrs. Tis
dale (contralto), Mr. George Carman, 
(tenor), and Mr. Henry Milne (bari
tone), a quartet that won general ap
preciation.

Pleasing variations of t)ie program 
were the instrumental numbers and 
assistance given toy Benedict Clark 
violin; Harry Saunders, violoncello ; 
Dan Dtaeen, flute; Clifford Guise, 
dboe; John Dtaeen, clarionet; Harold 
Crowther, bassoon, and Henry Alcott, 
French horn.

or the t 
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IS A. 8. VOQT, Conductor
For information regarding concerts or 

Membership in chorus, address: Mr. T A 
REED. 319 Markham St.. Toronto .7!. „

! CONCERT TENOR.
Concerts, Banquets and Recitals Studio;

97 SHAW STREET
-tin I : | accepts students of all grades. 

m Private and classI ÏÏ?aÊ8&iJ$$SS&£'mSSSSr-
| lions. .

■ 74 Homewood Ave. North 5350.

ANNUAL CHOIR CONCERT

WESLEY CHURCH
Dundee and Osslngton

SIXTY VOICES, supplemented by
Wood and String Instruments

TUESDAY, APRIL 21
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ex-
thlngs about Scriabins, notably that 
bis new symphonies sound Just as 
well without the colored lights which 
he recommends as an aid to their en
joyment

{I VOCAL ART have
haveI i |

ARTHUR BLIGHTa s #
andJ5EN. MORENZO: TeaçherC?fNSinting,BV^Jl0ülfector

tarlo Ladles College.
Studio: Nordhelmer’s 

East Phone Main 4M».

.- I ■ -
Celebrated Tenor

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
MRS. WILSON B. MILLS 

Directress
26 WITHROW AVENUE 

Phone Gerrard 1178
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The Choir of St Paul’s Methodist 
Church on Thursday night showed that 
It la not only an ambitious but a cap
able organization. A little out of the 
beaten track was Its Easter concert, 
In that their program consisted of 
Items other tnan the usual Easter 
cantatas. Instrumental selections, so
los and two choruses composed the 

In- the programs, and whilst every num
ber was In Itself well rendered, much 
praise Is due the choir for their ex
cellent rendition of Sullivan’s festival 
“Te Deum." Sir Arthur fittingly cloth
ed this majestic hymn of our Christian 
faith with wonderfully Inspiring 
music, making it rich in modulation 
and contra purital intricacies. The 
choir’s ability was taxed,"and whilst 
the tenors could have been stronger 
at certain times, yet the excellent work 
done by the other sections counterbal
anced this weakness. The full choir 
produced great results, In sections de
manding fortissimo effects, and worthy 
of all praise was their attack of the/ 
opening section "We. Praise Thee, O 
God," and also 'We Believe That Thou 
Shalt Come To Be Our Judge." The 
choir Is to be congratulated on their 
.singing, and the church In possessing 
such an able and ambitious musical 
director as G. H. Knight.

« King Street
I

| , i.
1 STAGE TRAINING ELOCUTION| R. GOURLAY McKENZIEit WALTER HOWE18 i THE POPULAR TEACHER OF SINGING AT THE TORONTO CONSERVA

TORY OF MUSIC.
BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 

Pupil of Sabbatini. Cleric! and Holland. 
STUDIO 8 Carlton-eL Phone Main 1114

•1 Stage manager to Margaret Anglin. « 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

Phone C. 1343

;v

harland T. Fudge CROTCHETS^OAYERS
A WEEKLY COLUMN 0F71USIC GOSSIP

1

W. O. FORSYTHI
l■ TENOR»

1y Concerts, Recitals, Oratorio, Opera. 
Dates and terms, address—

STUDIO : Room'll, 195 YONGE STREET

Pianist and Teacher of the Higher Art 
of Piano Playing.

Private Studio: Nordhelmer’s. Toronto.EMPIRE MALE QUARTETTEt
Season 1913-14

vp".u,«°StÆ,lT,
41 Fairview Blvd., Toronto. Phones: 
Gerrard 1330, Main 49.

Winifred Hicks-LyneThe vocal recital given by Irene 
Symons, a talented pupil of M. M. 
Stevenson at the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music'on Thursday evening, prov
ed of exceptional Interest, and at
tracted an overflowing audience. The 
program presented by Miss Symons 
was calculated to display those gifts 
of voice and presence which she fort
unately possesses, and covered a most 
unusual range of selections, French, 
Italian and German, as well as English, 
In all of which the young vocalist 
manifestly excelled. The opening group 
of four numbers revealed her latent 
dramatic force and intensity, especial
ly in Weber’s great aria from “Ober- 
on,” and “Hall of Song" from Tann- 
hauser. Lighter numbers came later 
In the evening, when Bishop's “Home, 
Sweet Home,’’ and Tostt's "Good
bye” roused the audience to very gen
eral enthusiasm.

er’s “Crucifixion,'’ at the Church of SL 
John the Baptist, Norway, on Wednes
day the 8th. assisted by Arthur Bax
ter, the well-known tenor, and Harry 
C. Jackson, baritone, an advanced pu
pil of N. G. Armstrong, of the Can
adian Academy. Mr. Ja$ks6n‘s voice 
shows a marked Improvement In pro
duction, quality and control, since he 
was heard in recital in Foresters’ 
Hall, about a year agq.

i DAVID ROSS
: \

Solo Baritone First Baptist Church, 
Franklin, Pa.

In city Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thurs
days, Fridays. Etadlo,

Hambourg Conservatory of Muele 
Wellesley and Shsrbourne - N. ggy

Concert Soprano and Teacher of Staging 
Studied In London, France and Ger

many.
78 CHARLES ST. W. Studio, North 6S73
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bii THE VOICE

Angela Bmien-EdwardsMR. RECHAB TANDY- dJ (! STANLEY ADAMS SOPRANO AND VOCAL TEACHER 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY of MUSIC 
Residence. 807 Willow Ave. Phone S. 1491

ORATORIO AND CONCERT 
TENOR

Advanced vocal teacher la The Hamburg 
Conservatory of Music.
Add roe j applications to No. 1 Vermont 
Ave., or the Hamburg Conservatory of 
Music, Toronto. Phone North 3341.______

Voice Production, Coaching and Elocu
tion. Voice teat tree on application.

CANADIAN ACADEMY of MUSIC 
Phone Coll. 1343 and f»»3.
Open for ' concert engagements.

to‘ I The date of the recital to he given 
by the pupils of Zusman Capian, the 
well-known local violinist, at the con
cert hall of the Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music, has been changed from 
April 28 to May 6. This pupil recital 
promises to be one of the most inter
esting given this season. Harold 
Spencer, a pupil of Prof. Hambourg, 
will assist

The Choir of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, under the direction of H. M. 
Fletcher, conductor of the Schubert 
Choir, • will give Its annual concert 
in Y. W. C. A. Hall on Tuesday, May 
5- The program this year will be al
together Scotch. Consisting of many 
beautiful unaccompanied choruses, 
readings, songs and bagpipe selections. 
The assisting artists will be Etta M. 
Pugsley, the renowned Scotch reader. 
Mr. G. Fletcher, Edith Kefter, Irene 
Chlvrell, E. Wilson, N. Hooke, P. H. 
Skitch and Piper MacCleod. This ex
cellent choir has made a splendid re
putation by their artistic and finished 
singing, in both accompanied and un
accompanied choral singing, and have 
always had crowded houses at their 
down-town concerta.
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DAVID OIOK *8LAtER

Royal College of M 
London, England.

TEACHER OF SINGING.
:_ i ii.t Conservatory of Mania
Residence: 40 Albany. Ave.
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if,f A«i octet 9 “NAlbert E. David, pupil of David Ross 
of the Hambourg Conservatory of 
Music, has Just been appointed choir
master and tenor soloist of the Avenue 
Road Presbyterian Church.

Paul Dufault, the distinguished Can
adian tenor has Just concluded a ser
ies of four concerts in Auckland, New 
Zealand, at His Majesty's Theatre. Mr. 
Dufault has still to appear in several 
New Zealand towns, and will then go 
to Tasmania, Adelaide, New South 
Wales, Queensland, and then back to 
his own - country. After a tour of this 
continent he will visit England and 
Europe-

The Laidler Bros.George E. Boyce
CONCERT^ PIANIST 

(Pupil of Prdt-, Hambourg)
ffsacher of Plano art Hambourg Conser

vatory of Miuale. N. 2341.

Studio

k-- Refined comedians, for concerto ban
quets, etc. For terms, dates, eto. apply, 
164 Cowan avenue, Parkdale.

:X:- y* ruthveh McDonaldThe "Erl-King,” 
“Brunnhilde’s Call,” and the Bach- 

«^Gounod “Ave Marla" were among the 
remaining Items on a most brilliant 
program, splendidly rendered and at
testing very markedly to Mr. Steven
son's ability as singing master. Mar
jorie Jones, pupil of F. E. Blachford, 
gave two violin solos with distinction 
and charm, also contributing Obligati 
to Gounod’s “Serenade,’’ and the "Ave 
Maria" Mary Endicott, A.T.C.M., pu
pil of F. S. Weisman, played theiichu- 
bert-Tausig "Marche Militairé," In 
brilliant and forcible style, and Mr. 
Stevenson and Harold Tomlinson 
at the organ and piano respectively, 
the concluding arrangement of the 
"Ave Maria" forming an impressive 
close to an unusually enjoyable and 
highly creditable recital.

, I

I ii CONCERT BARITONE 
Concerts, Oratorios, Recitals.

For terms, datas, etc., apply to 884 
Avenue Rd., or phone Htllcrest 217.

—Paplls In Voles Culture Receive*-»

*• =
• Mi»» Sternberg

WAINWRIGHT’S
■r- of TheDANCING,

Sotiety- Cbeeical and National. Slmp-
7S4neY;nS?eepsSt-^anï'TelitS

Waltzes In private or class lessons. Pros
pectus on application. Phone North 7169.

Leonard Llebltag, editor 
Musical Courier of New York, after 
spending a few days In this city, dis
courses in moot complimentary terms 
on Toronto’s musical activities. Among 
the musicians mentioned are DJane 
Lavoie-Herz, wife of Siegfried Herz, 
Dr. Vogt, ÿrof. Hambourg, and his 
sons, Jan and Boris; Arthur Blight. 
W. O. Forsyth, Luigi von Kunlts, Al- 

Bruce, Walther Klrschbaum, 
Frank 8. Weisman, Vlggo Klhl, H. 
Ethel Shepherd and Dr. F. H. Tor- 
rington. Of Mrs. Herz, who has oply 
recentlYbecorme a resident of this «city, 
he says: "At Nordhelmer’s and from 
various other sources, Including a tip 
received In a short talk enjoyed with 
Carl Flesch at the King Edward Hotel, 
It was learned that Toronto has half 
a dozen brilliant pianists, one ofv the 
oest being beautiful DJane Lavoie-, 
Herz. a native of Ottawa, but living 
in Toronto since her recent marriage 
to Mr. Siegfried Herz- An Invitation 
to the tasteful Herz home resulted in 
a delightful hour or two spent In 
conversation with the pianist and list
ening to her performances. 6he is a 
pupil of Arthur Schnabel and spent 
some time in artistic communion with 
Alexander Scrlabine while he lived n 
Brussels, where be gave no lessons, 
but gathered about him disciples and 
musical enthusiasts like Djane Lavoie, 
to whom he could talk unreservedly 
about bis novel theories of art and 
music. Mme. Hers must have beer, a 
listener and disciple after Scriablne'e

and

1 lw* the 
which 1»/ GRACE SMITHORCHESTRA, PIANIST

ADEL. 585 161 STRACHAN AVE.I the■ Concert Pianist
Illustrated Musical Lectures. W< 

Concert Classes.
S3 ISABELLA ST.

They do i 
of color w 
of some o 
Artists, no 
“real cstatti 
ot a house 
Lures adds 
We can de

m■
mZusman Caplan

—Concert Violinist— 
Teacher Hambourg Conserva

tory of Music.

two
North 7488Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M. Edouard Hesselberg, the Russian 

pianist, has just scored a great triumph 
in London, where he was heard for the 
first time In recital. He opened his 
program with Bach’s Chromatic Fan
tasia, then playing Beethoven’s thirty- 
two variations. The Free Press says: 
“The first phrase the Russian played 
proved him a musician of unselfish In
tent, and of akpple dignity; a virtuoso 
who is no more reproducer but an art
ist capable of generous and nobly sym
pathies, who raises his technic to the 
height of thé composer’s emotion, yet 
transposes what the composer has 
written with a revelation of himself.” 
Mr. Hesselberg also played five Chopin 
nunibers, beginning with the famous 
Funeral March and ending with the 
well-known Revolutionary Etude “As 
a Chopin player Mr. Hesselberg devel
ops a singing tone of an exquisitely 
velvet quality, while his Interpretation 
Is as romantic as the most ardent 
Chopinist could deslr^-he Is tragi» 
lyric, heroic, fantastic; all in one. The 
Mendelssohn Fantasy, revealed all th# 
pianist’s deftness, lightness, fluency; 
hla nice command of nuance, his bril
liance, too, and planlstic dash, 
recital closed In a climax, when a 
Strauss waits was played with all the 
dexterity and dazzlement of a tour de 

vQCOr,e came Schubert’. 
“‘1'ta£LM®J'ch’ astoundingly elabor- 
ated with tremendous

•—Tenor Soloist» St. Anne’s Church- 
Voice Production and Plano Instruction

were Marie C. StrongSTUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RDu " painters 
they are st 
the vigor i 
land and t 
tsrletlc Cai 
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strong and 
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highest id 
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TONE PRODUCTION.
PHONE BEACH 1836 Studio: Nerdhelme7’L*Ti5 King^Btrsrt

Ease Phone M. 1519kFrank E. BlachfordHESSELBERG May Russell Campbell, pupil of; 
Winnifred Hicks-Lyne, and Lorna Stu
art, pupil of Grace Smith, will give a 
ricital at the Margaret Eaton Hall on 
May 6.

Stanley Adame has arranged very 
finer programs for two recitals by his 
pupils for April 30 and May 4. Among 
the composers represented are Mas
cagni, Glordanl, Fontenallles, Thom
son. Saint-Saëns, Grimshaw, Franz, 
Lohr, Mendelssohn, Tolstoi, Puccini. 
Verdi, Handel, Willeby, Hahn, Dvorak, 
Mozart, Poniatowski, Sanderson 
SLange. Admission is by Invitation

Mr. Boris Hambourg will leave next 
week for Montreal, to sail from there 
on May 2 for England, where he will 
give a recital at the Bechstein Hall in 
London, and fulfil several other im
portant engagements arranged for him 
by his English manager, Mr. Edward^ 
Michell. In Birmingham, and other” 
musical centres. Mr. Hambourg will 
return to Canada In the latter part of 
June.

ARTHUR E. SEMPLEVIollHst
Studio; Toronto Conservatory of Music. 

Residence: Palmerston
MASTER PIANIST,

Accepts students of all grades. Private 
and class lessons In Technique, Interpre
tation, Ensemble. Special training for 

Examinations.

! ;
L.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B» 

Flute Soloist and Teacher. 
Hambourg Conaervatory of Musts 

Studios: Toronto College of Mm
International Academy of Music.

Apartment».
i

Language Specialist! .74 Homewood Ave.

’

North 5380.
I

,• . 1-* VI Atherton Furlong For Vocalists.
Apply^BS^M^t0^  ̂

and Hambourg Conservatory.

French and German.

(
PAUL WELLSI

i Main 6774,■ » Concert Pianist and Teacher, Re
cently ot Berlin and Vienna. Studl»— 

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OP 
MUSIC

COLLEGE OF VOCAL CULTURE.
French Cla^s mornings. Efficient staff. 

Talented. Brilliant Pupils, Old and New 
Studios Full Morning, Afternoon and 
evening.

H. N. Fletcher will commence the 
organization of the Schubert Choir 
for next season’s concerts on May 1. 
The chorus will, as in former year» be 
limited to 200 singers. All wishing to 
become members should send in their 
names at once to the conductor, and 
arrange for voice test Applications 
should be mailed stating what part Is 
sung.

i■

i ’ $
and
on-James Cuvier Black Rliy.

I HARVEY ROBB{ |
M. M. STEVENSON Moving pictures of Richard Strauss»

Arthur Nikiseh and other famous con
ductors in Germany hâve been made 
snowing them in the act of conducting
give°con'?erts nTxt season 'in which tht i f ^ wlsh- tor 8^e ia intensely modern

experiment.10 WU= make the tag ^‘^eTh^t

dent. She combines rare power of 
Grace Smith, the talented pianist emotional expression with keen analy- 

and Winifred Hicks-Lyne, the popular tical 8Tasp and authoritative but musi- 
mezzo soprano, will give a joint re cally refined sweep of delivery. Her 
citai at Aeolian Hall, London Eng- tone- larSe» warm, vari-colored, is no- 
land, on June 23. They leave Toronto '-htnS short of fascinating Her technic 
at the end of May and after their con- of the kind that leaps with ease 
cert In the English metropolis will ap- such Imposing towers of difficulty as 
pear in several of the provincial cities. Scriablne’e "Sonata Fantastique" and 
Both Miss Smith and Miss Hicks- Brahms’ F minor sonata. It is not 
Lyne came from London and their f*1*" tn Mme. Herz to say more about 
many friends there are preparing to her piano playing at this time, because 
give them a right British welcome, a a New York manager has discovered 
number of tickets having already been her and is planning to take her on 
sold for the concert. tour next fall, beginning with a recital

----------  In the American metropolis. Unless all
Mrs. George T. Cross of Moose Jaw, signs of planlstic prognostication are 

cC>ntr®Jto and a pupil of H. wrong, Mme. Herz will score a ringing 
ittnel Shepherd of the Toronto Censer- success. She told me interesting

Master of Vocalization.
Studio 1,

HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONGE ST.
Teacher ef Plano and Organ 

Organist of Bond et Go 
Church. Studio: * . m
HEINTZMAN BLDO., YONGE STRUT 

Phone Park 1724.

? SPECIALIZES IN
VOICE PRODUCTION AND 

INTERPRETATION
Studio, Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence,! Bedford Road. College 7359

The

f tiInvitations are being Issued for an 
evening of song given by the pupils 
of David Ross, the well-known vocal 
master of the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music, at Columbus Hall, on May 7. 
Many of Mr. Ross’ best known pupils 
will appear. Dr. Marshall and Eva 
Galloway will be the accompanists for 
the evening.

4he

Mildred Walker -
Edgar Fowlstonart-In her play- 

enstics are evi-i i ALBERT DOWNING Elocutionist and Soprano
Studio: Dominion Bank Bulldlne 

lege and Spadina. Phone CoL 1930. 
Teacher of Singing

. octave passa-
— BARITONE — 

Receives pupils for Oratorio. Opera, Ye* 
Culture. Engagements accepted.

STUDIO, ROOM 2a 717 YONOE ST.
Over Paul Hahn & Co. Store. J

Col-

! TENOR
Teacher of Singing. Studloe :

BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG. 
Dovercourt and College Park 136
Rlverdale Academy of Music, Gerrard 1178 
Phones. Main 3643. Beach 171

1
and Elocution.

i

At tha Indoor Fair.
Helper—We’re going to 

big crowd here, and It’ll be some job 
to keep ’em moving.

Manager—That’ll be easy. Take 
down the rear exit sign, post up the 
wVd "Free," and they’ll all bolt for

MADGE WILLIAMSON*
have aannual examinations of the 

Hambourg Conservatory of Music will 
be this summer during the first and 
second weeks In June. The examina
tions will Include those for all branch
es of music, and will be held In the 
conservatory. The syllabus and re
quirements njey be had on application 
to the secretary of the conservatory.

The choir of the Church of the Epi
phany, under the direction of the choir
master, T. M. Sargant, rendered Stain-

MISS M. MUNZINi"l thePlaTo. TeaCh" «

Hambourg Conservatory of Music 
Residence, 89 Gloucester St.

TMR. T. BENSON 5PIANO AND VOICE CULTURS 
Graduate of Leipzig Conservatory, f 

of Maurice Moazkowekl. I 
STUDIO; NORDHEIMBRFGi

SINGING AND VOICE CULTURE 
Mr. Benson, London, England, of the Roy
al Italian and Carl Rosa Opera Company, 
will receive a limited number of earnest 
students
Italian method as acqu red 
years' residence in Milan. Appointments 
toy letter. Studio No. 3. Messrs. Heintz-
ean * Co. Yonge Street,

lat
' right t,

I ii WANTED;
PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA

I prepare you for light opera in 9 to 11 
months—also I secure you a position in 
a first-class company. No charges for 
testing your voice. Phone Parkdale 2419
6? Beeconefieid Ave, P, J, MoAvay.

i ■Voices trained u Planes te Rent. 
Plages rented, IL a month 

wards. B x months' rent el 
case of purchase.

Nordhelmer_ Company, 14 
Kins-street

uwm the old 
during a two

’! Oh, Those Women !
Marie—I wonder how old you are? 
Julia—I just told you my age. 
Marta—Ye»; that’s what set me 

to wondering. ________

;
Moni:

Î " V
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James A» Quarrington
Musl«l DtafctOT College* Church. 

ron«rtPrStodto: ChUrch °1<r*
HEINTZMAN BLDO. Mein 6664

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD, «M U»THE

CANADIAN ACADI
OF MUSIC—a SPADINA 

ROAD COLL. II

The large number of professional students attending the Acadamy Is an 
excellent Indication of the remarkably high standard of tuition obtainable. 

Great teacher» in all departments.
Special attention given to young children training.
Examinations hi June.
Full particulars on request.

President
LL-Col. A. E. Gooderham

Musical Director 
Peter C. Kennedy

Manager 
Alfred Bruce

KATHRYN
INNES-TAYLOR

I

: Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher 
Studio: NORDHEIMER BLDG. / 

Residence: Welleboro Apt*.
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THE FIELD OF ARTV t

The Story
of

“Heart Songs”

newspaper distribution now going 
£ throughout the United States 

and Canada of the song-collection 
has already made 

2Zmost £amous of its kind in the 
world.. The several editions thus far reach

thousands, and will run 
well into the millions before the campaign f
to °f its first inceptS
ïto? ? on,e man’ its concrete realiza- 

devel°Pment through the years,
^ 8 ”mance- But because it is 

fane, it is stranger and 
than any romance.

»

Canada Is Developing qp Art Full of Canadian Ideals, 
Character and Spirit—A. Y. Jackson Returns With 

Some Interesting Work From the Northern 
Woods—News Notes of the Artists 

and Collectors.

□ □
I

usic
•ft

:tors.
ABy Irene B. Wrenshall.

■A- No matter what may he thfe indl- 
NL vtdual opinion as to what type of work 
ft wdll constitute the oharacterletlc. art 
>' of this country there is one point on 

which aM will agree, that there to and 
will be—growing more strongly as the 
years pass, a distinctive Canadian art 
quite as characteristic In its way as 
English, Dutch, French, or Italian art, 
and quite as worthy to live and gather 
honor with the years, 
must toe to the work which will live— 
it must toe aflame with the soul, with
out which a picture, no matter how at
tractive the subject may be, to dead. 
It must, if a landscape be full of the 
charm of Canada,—Canadians are
proud to think of their country—with 
its winter atmosphere of crisp, daz- 
zllngly brilliant snow, when the zero 
mark has been passed, of purplish blue 
shadows, and a clarity found nowhere 
else on earth so perfect Of sunset 
lands, of sparkling waters, sunny toili- 

• sides, mist-hung mountains, and 
prairies in a mood of palest green, or 
Bolden harvest yellow It must be 

;. representative of the country as it Is, 
//hi all its aspects, and it must—In this 

God-given country, toe filled with the 
spirituality which adds a particular 
•ouch to every really great picture. If 
it is a figure subject, it must express 
the hopes and aspirations of the dwel
ler to a country of great possibilities 
and potentialities. In a virile land 
where every thought Is to strive and 
to do, no mere pretty picture will ful
fil all the conditions and express the 
country as it is. It matters not whe
ther they toe of the Impressionist school 
or the type of the highly finished work, 
so long as the soul of the country is 
there.

What of the men who are to, paint 
the pictures which will adequately ex
press the spirit of Canada? First, they 
should toe Canadian, to feel the pulse 
of the national life, and they must be 
sincere in their desire to immortalize 
Canadian life. The secret of the suc
cess of Dutch ant and the fame of the 
Dutch artists has largely been due to 
their devotion to their own country, 
making it live forever, in all its sim
plicity and its toeauity. ' Already we 
have seen in Canada painters who 
have kept this lofty ideal before them 
and have established a certain char
acteristic Canadian art 
among them was Paul Peel, who added 
such a splendid Canadian name to the 
honor role of great artists His work 
was sincere, and lost nothing in Its 
devotion to Canadian Ideals and Can
adian character. He. with some of his 
confreres, Mazed a trail which other 
Canadian artists, equally sincere, are 
striving to follow, and are succeeding, 
despite certain crudities and defects 
which, it is safe to prophesy, will be 
overcome, if they follow out a big 
Ideal, with sufficient sincerity. They 
will not paint merely pretty pictures,,- 
tho they should be attractive, but 
the work will toe strong and true so 

. long as they do not fall into that worst 
of faults—a desire to startle and to 
amaze the public.

To accomplish the great end in view, 
there must be. as in all other fields of 
work, a good deal of self sacrifice, fol- 

—lowing upon the constant study of 
Can
Is gratifying to 

'among our art!.™, 
content to be merely drawi 
painters, but, far fro 
study at first hand the 
sun upon the snow, when “twenty be
low’’ is a small occurrence, in order 
to make that aspect of a wonderful 
country live before the world. What 
matters It If their preliminary sket
ches are crude and rough at first sight, 
if, after living on snowshoes by day 
and In a rough hut by night, and sket
ching in the open air day after day 
they 'bring back With them the atmos
phere of the cold and the northland.
"e can even forgive them the out
bursts of “pure color” which some
times distress our eyes at the exhibi
tions, if the ideal is sincere.

In some at least outstanding figures 
the artsts ot 'both Ontario and 

wueioec, we have men whose work Is 
for its breadth, strength 

^Ut!hfuine3a- If their landscapes 
whi„v , extreme perfection of finish 

- _ jj8 ®een ln English art, they are
none the less pleasing or less vital, 
they do not descend to the crudities 

?. °î cnlor which are found In the work 
11 ™ ®ome of the Jess advanced of the

. TL „ s,t8' , neither do they specialize in
i * real estate,” tho an occasional glimpse 
f, °l a llüuso or a cottage in their pic-, 

tures adds a touch of homely charm, 
vve can depend upon it that these 
pairjters are not following out any fad 
trey are striving to show to the world 
the vigor and beauty of our native 
land and, the strength of the charac
teristic Canadian national life.

It Is under the inspiration of- some 
strong and compelling scenery that a 
landscape artist will follow out his 
highest ideals, and It is '.the hitherto 
half undiscovered winter aspect of Al
gonquin Park which has been the in
spiration of the best work which has 
let come from the Ibrush of Mr. A. Y. 
Jackson, who has just returned from

this picturesque stretch of Ontario He 
(has made a most pleasing advance in 
his work, striking out along a new Una 
and developing a breadth and vigor 
which to most attraottva as tt expres
ses the rugged country boldly, yet 
with great sympathy. He has, ln a 
number of small sketches, fresh and 
atmospheric in character, suggested 
the “between season” in the woods, 
When, tho the winter is still dinging— 
In unbroken masses of snow hanging 
lightly over the fir trees, or rounding 
softly the rocks by a half frozen 
stream. There is an intangible hint 
of spring in tihe air, despite the cold 
blue shadows on the snow, and the sky 
still cold and unpromising. Mr. Jack- 
son has not looked for pretty subjects, 
he hass hown the charm that lies to 
almost every landscape where nature 
has held undisputed sway. One is a 
sketch of a break up of an old log 
drive, broadly handled and of excellent 
effect The contrast of warm sun
light reflections and cold snow shad
ow*, compose a striking bit of color; 
forceful, without toeing crude.

jl
Tribute to the 
Memory of 

Mother

X

There arç just TWO kinds of 

Pianos in Canada :

1. Those that are Mason & Risch.
2. Those that are NOT Mason

& Risch.

1RST
iI

E more wonderful
k

tâta-aff/hVou c™ b«si“ a
These boys were jSt likÜZyXtarSt Sa,motller- 
tore, brimming over with animal spirits in lovent hmLov’ /°nd ?f adven" 
more susceptible to temptation* becausetheUttt“^^-and perhaps 

4 danced and raced through theiï ve tos were inet » itotf ^orpuiclef 
mon. Just like other hTys-yon se^y so^ rUddler than

R ÜT’their mother! Ah, there lay th e different. She was hot to*t lit ° other mother Her boys worshipped her. And she brougi t' them^ 
be sober, truth-loving, home-keeping, industrious, God-fearintr mm 
of one of the ways in which she di d this we are troine- tn tin 
was a very busy woman, with all h 3r household cares and W rl„m°U‘ vûe 
to provide food, clothing, shelter, and education for her little brood^Bnt 

f above all, she saw to it that her boys~her OorneSn Win v.But
the best place in all the world. Sh e was neW^bïsv L ^

- weary.to deny them her evening h onre. Ind^heZ's tmaTvS'S °a

AS Tayt.ieyttK^htma^X £ $»£&£«
ZtZmTi0n °n earthC0Uld PUU th08e b°7B away from that mother and

“For toe night» were fitted with morte.
An8 tiie caree that infested the day Folded their tents like the Arab 7 
And ae silently stole away."

THE old piano was piled high with song music that reached far back1 into 
the years, beyond the dark days of a war between brothers-some even 
bearing faded inscriptions of a time when grandma was a bride-carefully * 

-, Pieced and glued and stitched together-and still thumbed over, and sunk 
from, and tenderly cherished as treasures without price.

TIME passed on, however, and the four boys grew to be men. They became 
1 newspaper and magazine pnblishers-and the memories of those boyhood 

days--the old square piano, the wonderful portfolio, full of heart songs and 
sewed together with red yam the little parlor, the mellow radiance of the 
iamp-hght, the ruddy glow of the old-fashioned fireplace-the sainted face 
of the dear old mother—these memories never faded or grew dim. And 
after the boys had prospered and built up a magazine of national scope and 
reputation they determined to qarry out a long-cherished project and cre
ate a song book as a memorial to their mother. It was not to be an ordinary 
songbook, but a bookth'at was to embody the songs nearest and dearest to 
the hearts of the whole English-speaking world.
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IOne note there

(
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Made of the best materials, with 
Time and Individuality, put through 

seasoning and testing processes 
extending

com-

rker
iclallst ^ 
IVAJORY

over years, built up 
slowly, patiently, intelligently, with 

loving handicraft and care, makes 
the Mason & Risch Piano 

art production, thé ideal instrument

Quiet
in tone, yet of equal pleasure are sev
eral sketches, painted on crisp cold 
days, of the snow-clad hillside, broken 
by half stainted firs with purplish gray’ 
shadows between. In one, the sky has 
the pink glorw of a late winter after
noon and the sun is jttst slanting a 
ast ray over the hill, 
vergreens and the rush of

?

HERD
Iid Oratorio

1ICTION
■y of Musio

îe
dumps of 

dark
Water, so lately tee-imprisoned, and 
cutting a pathway for Itself under 
banks still covered toy snow, bring out 
the clarity and the luminous aspect 
of the whiteness. Ttoe artist has 
proved most successful ln hie treat
ment of enow and ice, and in the col- 

. oring of moot of hie sketches has 
shown commendalbde restraint while 
losing nothing of the (brilliance of 
mid-day sunshine. There are some 
d toc repenties, to the way of a slight 
indefiniteness of detail, and a vivid
ness of contrast somewhat harsh to 
the qyes .of one accustomed to mid
day sunshine on snow and rock, but 
there is a refreshing breath of the out- 
ofdoors in this new line of work along 
which Mr. Jackson has struck out so 
boldly. It is safe to prophesy some 
good exhibition work. If he continues 
along the line he has chosen for it Is 
genuine in ideal and workmanship.

a true l
r Children j

;
14th, 

luslc; and on 
le Branch, un- 
G. E. GROVE, 
6412.

at the
for the refined home. *

6

\ if iof Toronto •
iductor
ng concerts or 
Iress; Mr. T. A.
Toronto;-..........

6

Ufctaon Sc Bradf Uimitoh
230 Yopjqe Streetrrington

HER
;e St. Church, 
church

I 1 r□ iDoi era

Main 6664
Mr. J. W. Beatty, R.C.A., who with

Mr. A. T. Jackson and Mr. J. E. H. Toronto. The exhibition will con- 
Macdonald, was doing out-of-door tlnue open during the month of May. 
sketching in Algonquin Park, during * • •
the last cold weather, has returned The attendance att the exhibition of 
with a collection of small sketches I etchers at the Grange has bedn ex- 
replerte with the atmosphere of bracing Çeedingly good, ever since the open

ing. Keen interest also centres about 
the weekly demonstration of etching 
by the several artists. On Saturday 
the demonstrator was Miss Dorothy 
Stevens, whUe Mr. Walter Duff look
ed after the proof pulling.

eue

1- | BENEFIT CONCERT 
FOR ORPHANAGE

IGHT
ITONE
Laj Director Oa-

15 King Street —

Foremost

cold among wind swept, evergreen 
crowned hillsides.
they are—suggestions only of the 
finished pictures
missed from the last two exhibition», 
hut distinctively Canadian ln character,
filled with the tang of the northern i An excellent- .... .....................a|r as A blows freshly thru the pine Raphael’s beautiful “Madonna del 
trees over rugged rocks. It is a Granduca” has arrived In Toronto «mi 
country to Inspire the strength in the ts creating a good deal of interest it 
brush of an artist—this land of half- I is in the possession of Mile Char 
grown trees—of forbidding aspects, lotte Lehnard, and is a sample of the 
in minds of some perhaps, with its work of a modern Florentine artist 
rocks and its turbulent streams, but certificated by the Beaux Arts, Signor 
with a call of its own which makes it Banal, who copies the old maeter- 
an essential part of this many sided P'eces most perfectly. The painting 
Canada of ours. He has caught the which is executed with that perfect-’ 
spirit of it, of the flash of sunlight !lon finish which fails to reveal a

snow, I PÇUshmark, has the guarantee of Its 
broken only by an occasional clump of B®nulne“ess and accuracy, in the 
dark fir trees, casting strong shadows “Lvf c,achet" from the Pltti
Upon the whiteness, or the warm f, ere was recently painted,
purplish pink glow of a winter sunset tes of ancten?r«,,nttr1°1UCî^6: eïact cop*

w**», «-Jsra o,1”
faking of Dace,” was given an inter- lan artists for toe oW ^wtertiec^'f 
esting resume, n an animated talk by his native country. o“toe ^^Tor 
Professor Charles T. Currelly, to the iglnater, Raphael, Benson “ÏÂ
1 hysics Building of the University, above fashion, as it is above* crlti- 
recently. The lecture was illustrated cism.” Whether one prefers Gregor 
by examples spoken of from the col- Gothic styles, Raphael is the onlv 
lection of Mrs. H. D. Warren, which Painter who unites in his manner the 
is one of the most enthralling parts of excellencies of both, 
the Royal Ontario Museum. Dace is Raphael Sanzio, the most universal- 
interesting, both from a material and . acknowledged painter of Italian 
artistic standpoint, and it is wonder- wafl born in Urbino in 1488. His 
ful how interwoven It is with his 8tyle was generally divided into three 
tory. I manners: His cariy, or Umbrian

manner, which was supposed to ex- 
h,s flrat efforts until about 

,n , L5^’ Allowed by his life in Florence, 
their capacity as wher®.he developed his second man- 

illustrations for Shakspere are some- « flor®ftine» from 1504 till
times felt to be almost a part of those l512’ •aftfr that he went to
illustrious writings, were given re- to.J>A1°1t ln the Vatican, his Re
newed pleasure ln the living produc- St A «hl5.d ™anner,” lasting until 
tiens which were one of the most death in 1520’
charming features of the Shakspere manner was characterized
fete given by the Heliconian Club In , hlf lofty conceptions, his work was 
the Margaret Eaton hall, on Wed- ™1Fute* aa*"^111 and clear, Shis colors 
nesday evening, to celebrate the I !yere. pure’, and hls whole work reminl- 
Shaksperean anniversary. Fitting art- I scent of “is master Peruglno. 
ist’s models would be those taking The sec°nd or Florentine manner 
part, for they threw themselves into I w.a.® simply a development of this 
the portrayals with enthusiasm so I style’ and a broadening into fuller 
hearty that they seemed the personl- comprehension and a less academic 
flcation of Sir Edwin Abbey's lovely expression, 
pictured figures. y | The third or /ttoman

!Mere sketches
Members of Hambourg Conserva

tory Staff Arrange an 
Excellent Program.

locution
I

OWE which we have

ret Anglin, «te. 
( OF MUSIC, CO through the pages of the National Magazine, Editor Joe Mitchell Charv 

u Pie, the eldest of these four brothers, gave out a letter to thousands upon 
thousands of people, everywhere, inviting them to send in their favorite 
songs. And they came—in scores--in hundreds — in thousands — from 
every nook and corner of the world where the English tongue prevails - 
Letters came with them, filled with reminiscences—with memories sad and 
joyous—and adding that peculiar personal note~.-to be found in no other 
work of its kind—telling why this song or that song was dear to the heart 
that still echoed to its words and melody. The task broadened beyond its 
original bounds—since music is a universal language—and songs from the i 
French, German, Danish, Swedish and Italian song lore came pouring in. 
Folk Songs, War Songs, Sea Songs, old English Chanteys, College Songs 
Love Songs, Songs of the Pioneer Days, Songs of Patriotism, Lullabies’ 
Hymns—all these and more, flooded the mails, and made the hearts of .Tn« 
Mitchell Chappie and his brothers exceeding glad.
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Stanislas Romain, the head of the dra
matic department of the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music. Mr. Romain 
Sr ?® a?8184®*1 by the members of the 
o„!8«n Dramatic Club, headed by.Mr. 
and Mrs. Dawson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Masters, and the Hambourg Conser
vatory orchestra, under the leadership 
i».ZK8mf;n Caplan. The performance 
wlU be given under the Immediate 
patronage of the archbishop of To- 
ronto and the Rev. Mother Demetrle 
or the orphanage. Many of the lead
ing society women of Toronto will act 
as patronesses.

Mr. Romain, who will be personally 
to charge of the entire performance, 

Pre8e“t, with the assistance of 
th® Wftion Dramatic Club, a playlet 
entitled Woman’s Wiles." The Ham
bourg Conservatory orchestra will 

or three concerted works,
/wLl' w® Itila Preston- Pupil of Pro
fessor Hambourg, who won such ap- 
plause at the mid-winter pupils’ re-
Htil ?L»thn conSKrvatory at Massey 
Hal!, last December, and at the con-
«chLf1'îen» bJ ,tht National radical 
f,c,h00l;„la8t Saturday, by her virtuos- 
uy, will play, accompanied by the or
chestra.
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TWO of the foremost musicians of theconntiy were chosen to select the songs 
* and award the prizes—George W. Chadwick, director of the New England 

Conservatory of Music, and Victor Herbert, conductor and opera com
poser. The four hundred songs contained in the book were picked out 
many of them harmonized, re-edited, arranged with piano score—trans
posed into lower key so the whole family could sing them—new plates were 
made—and the book that had its growth throughout four long years was 
ready to cheer and brighten the homes of millions of English-speaking men 
and women all over the world.
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Art lovers who have a delightful 

memory of the pictures by Sir Edwin 
Abbey, which in
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Performers will be drawn from 
the most advanced and talented mem
bers of the conservatory and the dra-
^wS,°services1to0th^^unny»l^

gra.'saand staff for the occasion, and the as- 
sistance of many other prominent met 
and women which has been given will 
make the performance a noteworthy

And this is the Story of “Heart Songs”

The Toronto World
MITH
1st
tures. Weekly

North 742»

Announces in tills issue the Last Days 
of its Famous “Heart Songs” Distribution

Our few remaining copies are being rushed over the counter daily. Nor can our 
readers ever again renew this golden opportunity!

strong K
.S GIFT OF $500,000 

FOR CHOIR SCHOOL
f1NQINQ 

15 King Street
I. 1518.

manner was
. * * • almost a new school of painting, so

8 1 ereat deal of interest is y^oroue and broad did it become, the
oemg felt to: the forthcoming exhibi- terider smoothness of his early work 
non by the Canadian Art Club, which disappeared, more power, more ability 

!n tPe galleries of the Art Mu- express in fewer touches the idea 
M ,, n ,>“e reference library, on hc Intended to convey, these, which are 

« a private view on Friday thP characteristic of progress in all 
whinh8/ uaY 1’ Almost a» the work ages, were marked in the Roman and 
iNH.fi 1 l»el“8i sent by the members last period of Raphael’s life.
and has already arrived. ----------- ------------------------

, f few exceptions, the work of I
members resident in Canada is now in E. D. GRAY IS ORGANIST

1

SEMPLE OUR COUPON IN THE DAILY WORLD GIVES THE TERMS • X
L.-M., l.a.b.
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pry of, Musi» jl
lege pf Murta. 
f Music.

47Frederick G. Bourne Makes an 
Easter Present to Church of 

St. John the Divine. CALVE BECOMES A 
TEACHER OF SINGING

Anna Favlowa and her company will 
sail on Tuesday for Cherbourg, and ln 
Paris the continental tour of the prem
iere dancer will begin. She will appear 
afterward in Vienna, Berlin, Budapest 
and Prague, and later close her sea
son after an engagement In St. Peters
burg: Whether or not she will return 
to this country next season has not 
yet been decided.

Edna May is again being tempted to

Vi—'-1 make a short vaudeville tour. She. toe 
Is deliberating.. Her husband to not 
fond of variety and is moreover weal
thy. but Mrs. Dewteohn does not «nd 
life as entertaining as did Edna May.

«hU?day last'^**50th anniversary 
of Shakspere’» birthday 7
ed in New York by 
readings and special 
Public schools

LLS I ~oAVlh.e.,cl0se of the Easter services 
at the Church of St. John the Divine 
New \ork, la^t Sunday morning it 
«as announced that Frederick’ G 
Bourne had presented $500.000 to the

-s e-Mrstile choir of Trinity Church, andKfor 
14 years had 1 een a member of the 
?tho,‘r °f the Church of the Incarnation. 
It is believed that Mr. Bourne’s gift 
wiH make the cathedral choir school 
îhe.wealthiest institution of its kind 
J11the cou“try, and that it will also 
help to standardize church music and 
in a general way advance the 

-Cession of chorister.
The

Teacher. R*. 
enna. Studio— 
i/ATORY OF

OF ROSEDALE CHURCH i
3 F

Resigns Position in Central Metho
dist Church—To Be the 

Choirmaster Also.
RIGHT WHERE YOU NEED IT Students in Capitals of Europe 

Will Study Under Her 
Direction.

OBB was celetret- 
Pageante. play,, 

ceremonies la the
ifl HE Elliot Woodworker 

will save ita cost 
the first 

job you use it

>nd Organ 
Congregational

ONOE STREET
1724.

T Ernest D. Gray, A.H.G.O., the pre-
sent organist of Central Methodist 
Church, is resigning his position in or
der to become organist and choir
master of Northern Congregational 
Church (now being built ln North 
Rosedale). Contracts have already been 
let to Cassavant Freres, for the instal
lation of a large three manual organ.

on
good-sized 

on, in its 
saving of the men’s time and 
labor.

Emma Calve, in becoming a teacher 
of singing, is adopting a plan alto
gether unique. She is to conduct a 
traveling school. Her picked band of 
students will Journey with her from 
centre to centre. By this means she 
says: “My girls wlU be able to be
come finished artists so much
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Iston r
Simply hook it up to an 
electric light circuit and it 
is ready to do all your rab- 
oetting, moulding, gaining, 
grooving, sawing, dadoing, 
mitering, beveling, tenoaing, 
boring, routing, hoüsing our 

w stair runners, grinding, etc.

WOODWORKER

PATENTED 1910 ewe.N E —
tlo. Opera, Vole#
bcepted.
7 YONGE ST.
Co. Store.

pro-

ship of the Rev. Dr. Ernest Voorhls 
who was succeeded by L M. Beard the 
present headmaster. In October of 
last year the school moved into I’ll
retT R^ui,ldinS- a Sift of Mrs. j. Bar
rett Blodgett. Its maintenance hereto- 
rore has been by subscription. It has 
the complete equipment of a modern 
school, and the course covers six 
y®ar8- There are privtstons for forty 
resident and twenty day students.

Mr. Bourne was for eighteen years 
presiden of the Singer Manufacturing 
Do. He is interested in numerous
WM fordtheal estate enterPriaes, and 
was ror three years commodore of
the New York Yacht Club.

ORGAN APPOINTMENT AT 
WESTON. more

corn-
ass quickly than by the method of 

pleting a singing course in one town. 
They will be able to study the 
language of the countries visited, as 
well as the acting and singing tradi
tions.” In the summer, the diva and 
her pupils will live at the Chateau de 
Cabriere, in the Cevennes, her own ro- 
marttic jarntle. \ Two masters will be 
In permanent residence there, and, be
sides voicc-'culture, the girls will be 
taught elocution and stage deport
ment Mme. Calve has decided not to 
appear again on the operatic stag,;. 
She has also made a vow never to be 
photographed again. She also 
she will appear seldomly on the 
osM platform.

THE ELLIOT '
WOODWORKER Mr. Valentine West has been ap

pointed organist of Weston Methodist 
Church. Mr. West, who comes from 
England with good credentials, has 
studied organ playing this season with 
Mr. John Adamson of the Canadian 
Academy of Music and has a future 
before him as a church and concert 
organist.

NZING
ClULTUftfc
isc.rvatofy
kowskl.J
EIMER*6i

. V**
one, to light, compact, and portabtee. You take it 

and save vexatious delays .and expensive hand labor • «“ 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE ELLIOT - WOODWORKER, LIMITED
COLLEGE-AND BATHURST STREETS,

Agent—

1'

month snd 
lent allowed »

Montreal TORONTO
-I- D. HALL, 103 Fifth Ave., Maisonneuve.

In Sir Herbert Tree’s production of 
Bernard Shaw’s “Pygmalion.” at His 
Majesty's, in London, Mrs. Patrick 
Campbell caused a sensation by using 

kftj Uie English swear-word "bloody."
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trophy will meet the wishes of Charles 
J. Glidden, donor of the trophy, that a 
tour be conducted across America, is 
now certain, when he announced the 

. donation of this trophy at the close of 
the New York to St Louis tour in 1904, 
said that some day the Glldden trophy 
would be competed for In an ' event 
crossing the country. In that day such 
an event was laughed at, and consid
ered out of the question- Times have 
changed, and now the mere crossing 
of America is hardly looked upon as 
a great feat But a Glldden tour 
across America, with an average pace 
required for the entire distance of 
twenty miles per hour would be a pro
position which would require a good 
car lo accomplish the trip with a per
fect score. It le believed that with the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition as the ter
minus, and the interest taken, In that 
the tour in 1916 presents possibility of 
advertising that would attract the at
tention of the makers of the' entire 
country, and bring them back Into the 
fold. There is a revived interest in 
touring contests anyway for the manu
facturers have come to realize the 
benefit to be secured from such con
tests, and the benefit accruing from the 
publicity obtained. Mr. Glldden has 
given his permission to the Chicago 
Automobile Club to amend the rules of 
contesting for the trophy in any way It 
desires for 1914. but has stipulated that 
the trophy be returned to the American 
Automobile Association for the tour of 
1916. Chairman Richard Kennerdell 
and his aids are now at work upon the 
rules for the 1914 Glidden trophy tour.

the Wolverine Automobile Club ^ere 
successful last year In gaming the 
badge and the first gold spoke and C.
ond's^k^^mr^hl^wheel.^T'hto6 y‘fr 

many members of tho club will try for 
the handsome emblem denoting mem
bership, and W- B. Bachman, who to 
chairman of the runs and tours com
mittee of the Wolverine Club, will 
Inaugurate runs during National Au
tomobile Touring week, the object of 
which will be the gaining of new mem
bers and of additional spokes by old 
members. The Chicago Motor Club’s

Committee 
a match

| General Motor Trade News 
I Of Detroit and Other Centres HUDSON Six-40 Phaeton 

$2300 /. o. h. Toronto
'

,Z

Smithsonian Institute in Washington.Much Interest in Racing— 
Glidden Tour Plans— 
News of Manufacturers.

I
Charles J. Glidden, donor of the 

trophy bearing hie name, has formally 
consented to the transfer of the (Hid- 
den Trophy to the Chicago Auto
mobile Club for the Chicago-Boston 
non-engines run but insists that the 
contest must, be the national tour to 
which the C. A. A. has consented pro
viding the organization does not allow 
Its grip to lax on what it believed will 
be the greatest contest of modem 
times. The Chicago Club Insists that 
It must manage the contest from the 
beginning to the end.

1
Two Hundred Club 
is anxious to arrange 
contest with any other club in 
the country, and as the Wolverine 
Automobile Club was more successful 
than any other organisation in placing 
members in the Two Hundred Club it 
has been proposed that the Wolverine 
make ready to accept a challenge from 
Chicago. The rule of last year, which 
was objectionable, and which required 
that the first 200 miles be'made in the 
state In which the rider resided, has 
been wiped out. The rule which re
quired notice of an attempt has been 
made forty-eight hours, which to much 
better.

Entries for the annual tour of the 
Wolverine Automobile Club to the In
dianapolis 500-mile race are naturally 
greater this year owing to the fact that 
Michigan Is to have seven starters in 
the race, the King, three Maxwells, two 
Burman and one Keeton car. W. B. 
Bachman, chairman of the runs and 
tours committee, said that every room 
engaged at the Hotel Severln would be 
taken and that others would have to 
be secured without a doubt

“Racing is again being scored by Its 
adversaries," said Harry C. Stutz, of 
the Stutz Motor Car Company of In
dianapolis, and with the same In
effectual result Why can’t they let it 
alone instead of adopting the ‘dog in 
the manger' attitude, and refusing to 
let any one else benefit by what they 
are unwilling to engage In. Did you 
ever notice that he who to loudest In 
his denunciation of racing and other 
open contests usually is the least pre
pared to offer as substitute save a flow 
of hot air? What guarantee does such 
a man give of a car’s merlt?None but his 
unsupported word. These privately 
conducted record tours that are some
times cited as proof of excellence more
over. are not what are cracked up to 
be. Everyone knows that in such ven
tures an organized effort is made to 
keep the news of such mishaps as 
may happen, out of the public print 
trouble. Racing benefits the buy
ers. We have had accidents that 
yet nothing is ever heard of It If a 
trip of this sort were made public it 
would soon devolve into a farce. As for 
this business of a racing car being ex
tra strong that to all bosh. As a mat
ter of fact a racing monster Is weak, 
lightened especially for speed. "That is 
why factories are loath to put old rac
ers on the road. They give 
too much trouble. Racing benefits thf 
buyers. We have bad accidents tha. 
have been slight but which have put 
our cars out of the race, and in every 
Instance the errors have been correct
ed. If a speed car can stand the strain 
of the Indianapolis 600-mile race you 
can bet your botom dollar that Its 
counter-part In a touring model will 
stand forever, and It to a fact that one 
company In the field which knocks rac
ing persistently has all of its dealers 
against them. The dealers have offer
ed this company financial aid for con
test purposes. The dealers do this be
cause they know from experiences that 
the publicity and advertising gained 
from racing aids In the selling of the 
cars.”

That the 1916 tour for the Glidden

Ft
em
recel]

j haui(Special to The Sunday World.)
DETROIT, April 25,—A. J. Knowles w<

tngof Sydney, Australia, has been in De
troit for some time seeking cars for 
export trade. Mr. Knowles, a former 
resident of Brantford. Ontario, where 
he was head of the Gould Bicycle, rldV 
den by Marshall Wells of Sarnia and 
Angus McLeod, Harley Davidson and 
Others, went to Australia In 1896 and 
liked the
Mr. Knowles was a veteran in the 
automobile industry as he designed the 
first shaft-driven autoniobile. One of 
his earliest cars was known as the 
Khaki Filer and he was also head of 
the Kensington Company at Buffalo. 
In this country on the present trip Mr. 
Knowles has been contracting for all 
of the cycle and light cars and also 
small cars possible to obtain, as he says 
that Australia, New Zealand. Hono
lulu and South Africa are calling for 
the smaller cars. The American cycle, 
light cars and small cars, will sell in 
great numbers owing to the fact that 
A merican manufacturers standardize 
their cars while European manufac
turers do not do so. The American 
car is also much lower In price. “We 
have in the countries which I repre
sent, ten distributing centres and about 
1600 dealers,” said Mr. Knowles, “and 
our company finances these dealers 
at it is necessary In the Antipodes to 
finance six months ahead owing to the 
fact that these shipments are enroule 
at one time. The cycle, light and 
small cars are just exactly what are 
wanted In Australia New Zealand. 
Honolulu and South Africa owing to 
their narrow width, light weight and 
economy of operation. As a matter of 
fact we should have had cyclecaro long 
ago but the manufacturers have 
steadily been building away from the 
big trade. Most makers have con
structed cars for the 400 and not for 
the millions and now It is the 400 who 
are coming forward to buy the little 
cars. Our wealthy class are looking 
for the little cars for business, pre
ferring to leave their big cars in the 
garage for use on state occasion. In 
business the people of the Antipodes 
have to go In places where the auto
mobile cannot go and the cyclecar will 
travel over the top and not sink In. 
They can get traction with the little 
narrow light cars. And our people 
want heavy whipcord Instead of 
leather in the upholstering for the 
heat makes the leather unusable. The 
time Is ripe now for the American 
manufacturer of small cars to. sell a 
vast number of bis product on the 
other side of the world, and my com
pany Is prepared to finance our deal
ers for small cars up to one-half mil
lion dollars right now.”
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cityThe HUDSON Made “Sixes” UniversalArthur Klein’, the young driver of 
the King car in the Indianapotie 600- 
mile race, will carry the dolors of the 
Wolverine Automobile Club and his 
car will bear the maize and the blue 
as well. Artemyus Ward, Jr., of the 
King Company, and other officials of 
the organization, have Joined the Wol
verine dub, which, thru Mr, Pfeiffer, 
president, has accepted the -honor of 
being represented by Mr. Klein in the 
great contest.

The
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country eo well he remained.
Six-40 at $2300 and old-type Fours at 
considerably higher prices.

Toronto's motor-car owners buy with an 
eye toward investment value. They don't 
want to get caught a year or two hence 
with an unsalable car on their hands.

The. Six-Cylinder car Is no new Idea.
Men long have known of the smoothness, 

the flexibility, the delightful control, of the 
six.

But—until the HUDSON Six was built— 
Sixes were beyond the reach of many. They 
were too big, too powerful, too costly to 
operate.

HUDSON engineers changed that condi
tion. They brought Sixes within the reach 
of practfbally all motorists, 
duced Sixes that are light In weight, 
economical of upkeep, very easy on tires, 
and amazingly low In cost.

Now All May Own a Six
Today good Sixes are selling at a lower 

price than many good Fours.
It seems absurd to pay $2860 to $2876 

for a Four—a type that Is fast disappearing 
—when for $2300 one may enjoy all the 
delights of a car so perfect as the HUDSON 
Six-40.

At any price over $2000 no man need 
deny himself the marked superiority of 
the Six.

an
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isseiThe HUDSON Six The Dominion 
Automobile Co. Limited’s Service

This is Toronto’s unbeatable combina* ,
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Shifting gears toy merely pressing a 
t triton on the steering wheel to going 
Vo be popular for 1916 and one of the 
leading companies is reported to have 
adopted a device which has been 
thoroly tested during the present year 
and which Is being placed upon the 
market toy the Grand Rapid» Show 
Case Company, which has a depart
ment devoted -to automobile special
ties, under charge of M. H. Luce.

! Bob Burman, the speed king, has 
placed one of his Burman cars, en
tered for the Indianapolis 500-mile 
race, on the road, and is burning up 
the highways around Battle Crook, 
and oetween that city and Detroit. 
The other car will be out within a 
few days. In spite of reports that 
Burman had signed his second driver, 
the speed king Says that the name of 
the driver of the other cir will 
made known within a short time.

i They pro- don.1
Until you have driven a HUDSON Six 

you will always fail to quite understand its 
•mating popularity.
MILE and you will appreciate WHY the 
HUDSON made Sixes universal.

The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited’s 
Service backs up your HUDSON car. 
gives you an entirely new and different idea 
of motor-car satisfaction.

Thousands of Toronto motorists erijoy 
dally the supreme contentment of a well- 
nigh perfect Six-cylinder car, kept In the 
pink of condition by The Dominion Auto
mobile Co., Limited’s Service.

But DRIVE IT A
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W. J. ’^Senator” Morgan, the vet

eran promoter, is still very much alive 
to the possibilities of a personally con 
ducted tour to the Panama Pacific 
Exposition in the fall of 1916 and while 
Mr. Morgan has another venture of 
greater magnitude in mind It is prob
able that he will relinquish that to 
"put over" the transcontinental sight 
sering Journey under his personal 
management from New York to Ban 
Francisco. Mr. Morgan may start at 
Portland, Maine. He has been prom
ised loyal support. Hie successes of 
the past as promoter and manager of 
the Ormond-Daytona Beach race meet, 
the Mount Washington hill climb, Or
phans’ Day runs in New York, now 
held nationally in every city of prom
inence in the United State* and the 
Catskill, Long Island, and many other 
touring events, adds certainty to suc
cess should the veteran decide to enter 
the new field. With success for the 
Panama Pacific tour it may be that 
Mr. Morgan will take up great semi
annual sight-seeing personally con
ducted tours for many years to come, 
this field being open and meet at
tractive to a promoter and most inter
esting to a car owner.

I riders 
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Journe; 
when 
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■ Tacoma bas. a great race rm rri 

July 8 and 4; Sioux City, July 4: and 
Seattle. July 17 and 18. The purses 
for the three great race meets in July 
total above $60,000. Sioux City of- 
fers 825,6<’0; and Tacoma a trial of 
$10,500.
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Coma, see the HUDSON Six, 
the advantage and the economy Of six 
cylinders. Drive the HUDSON Six and - 
prove our claims. Let us explain the v . 
value of The Dominion Automobile Co., 
Limited’s Service.

Learn ■ ■Toronto a City of “Sixes”
Toronto has decided in favor of the 

Six-Cylinder oar.
Toronto motorists demand the beet. And 

there is no argument between a HUDSON

Automobile manufacturers are en
tering cars for the Glidden tour, to 
be a non-stop engine, night-and-day 
tour this year; and the e ntries are 
expected to be more numerous from 
the makers, just as soon as the Chi
cago Automobile Club can assure the 
makers of a stock car class. It will 
be recalled that Detroit manufactur
ers witheld entry last year, owing to 
the non-stock nature of the even*. 
The A. A. A. has not yet made its re
port on the stock car matter, and this

Many long
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fDOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO. LIMITED
uh j' 1

Corner Bay and Temperance St».
lilii IS Is being three bed out. 

nlght-and-day sessions have been 
held by American Automobile Asso
ciation officials In New York.

wil-I

I-I
■

f
Dry roads are conducive to good 

road racing, but a dry countdy Is, ap
parently, not as conducive, for the 
rumor went around that, because El
gin and Kane County, In which the 
Elgin road racing course is located, 
went dry at the recent election, the 
great road races would be abandoned. 
This to emphatically denied from Chi
cago.

? at-»!1 sI «
The Two Hundred Club Is an or

ganization which promises to be heard 
from during 1914. Startqd in 1913 thru 
the generosity of E. C. Patterson, the 
club gained a great many members. 
The object of the club 1» to encour
age touring in the country and re
liability in driving. The club emblem^ 
Is a wheel with gold spokes and a new7 
spoke Is given for each 200 miles driv
en without engine stoppage. The mem
bers are compelled to carry an observ
er to attest the correctness of their 
record. Nearly twenty members of

l I
il1

> if J ■1 n9%II Kokomo, Indiana, the town made 
famous toy Elwood Haynes, who 
brought out America’s first successful 
self-propelled motor vehicle there, has 
Just celebrated its 71st birthday. Mr. 
Haynes brought out Ms first cars 
there In 1893 and 1894 and the horse- 
Jess carriage is now an exhibit at the

Plans for a new city hall at Ford, 
Ont, are so far advanced that a site 
costing $12,000 has been purchased, 
and the building will cost $28,000, all 
of which prosperity for the city to 
laid at the door of the Ford Motor 
Co., of Canada, Ltd., which has given 
a great stimulus to the community. 
When the Ford Co. located there the 
town had less than 1000 people, and is 
now double the size. The population 
was doubled in one year, and there 
are visions now of a real city within 
a few years.

' '«•J
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KEETONI A. R. Pardington, vice-president and 
secretary of the Lincoln Highway As
sociation, recently delivered an ad
dress to the consuls of ten counties 
of Chio ay Bucyrus, and also many 
prominent men from the district.

mj \ I !> 1
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F-O.B. BRANTFORD
H The Society of Automobile Engin

eers Is working to reduce the com
monly-used sizes of pneumatic tires 
to 12 in number, and in any event 
not more than 16; a step that will un
doubtedly be popular. Car owners, 
under the new system,'will have a bet
ter chance of finding the tire to fit 
their cars. Some tire makers carry as 
rn^ny as 50 different sizes.

Thirty thousand owners of Max
well motor cars, fitted with the old- 
style, two-cylinder motor, had been 
placed out of commission by the suit 
between the Maxwell Motor Co. and 
the Carlson Motor & Truck Co., and 
the suit has now been settled. This 
will mean activity In the Maxwell 
parts plant at New Castle, Ind., where 
repair parts for these cars are to be 
had, for it allows the use of the cars 
again.

It is now quite probable that the 
Wolverine Automobile Club will take 
an active part In making national 
automobile touring week successful. 
This week starts June 27 and closes 
July 3, and the National Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce and the Ameri
can Automobile Association are both 
anxious to have every trade organiza
tion and every club take a hand In 
making the week a great annual fea
ture. In other sections of the coun
try runs are being arranged to last 
several days.

The Holihan Mfg. Co. has been or
ganized in Detroit, and has taken 
ovemrihe plant; formerly occupied by 
the Anguish Mfg. Co. at 1506 West 
Fort street. The new company special
izes In manufacturing radiators, 
hoods, fenders, and gasoline tanks. 
James A. Holihan, president of the 
company, was formerly assistant 
general manager of the Briscoe Mfg. 
Co. Wmfl Christian, secretary and 
treasurer, was formerly manager of 
the Atlas Foundry Co. L. Goldsmith, 
of the J. L. Huflson Co., to vice-pre
sident; and these officers, with Cbas. 
R. Talbot, assistant cashier of the Na
tional Bank of Commerce; and Sher- 
win A. Hill, attorney, form the board 
of directors.

Iit I ii r
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c. Evj "•yExcellence of Design, the Basis 
of Jackson Success

Hi
cheap
then
Wheel
mfnut
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Stspi’ :

TF your demand is for dependable, 
‘■•long continued service, get into 
the real working parts of the car. j 
Study its design, see the materials I 
that are used for the different parts; 
examine the little details of con

struction and note the quality of workmanship.
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The Finest Illustration 
We Could GetS I

•* 1 ■:>
■E

■ * Take the Olympic “Forty”—$1800.
would still fall short of doing justice to 
the appearance of the Keeton. With 
its long, pointed-nose, rakish-lookjng 
body, it has all the graceful lines of a 
thoroughbred. Its somewhat French
ified design imparts to it a distinguished 
air that’s pleasiug to the man who wants 
his car to be different from the rank-and- 
file, just as he wishes his clothes to 
in style and cut from the ready mades

i -I pulled-from-the-pile. ’ But the Keeton, 
good looking as it unquestionably is, has 
more than apearance to recommend it. 
It has every modem accessory; all of the 
new 1914 features, including the wire 
wheels, Delco electric lighting and self
starter- full-floating rear axle, 114-inch 
wheel base and 35 h.p. North way motor. 
And the price, remember, is only $1,295. 
Doesn’t that sound like a good buy, to 
you? Then why not have a look at itî

Tout first glance at its simple, ckaiKut, well bal
anced appearance will tell you that here is designing 
ability of the highest 
The deep, strong frame braced with ample cross 
members carries Its load with strength to spar*. It is 
free to adapt itself to the roughest road without put- 
ting strain on the power plant, because the 
suspended by the flexible three-point system.
Note the compactness, of the unit power plant—with 
motor, clutch and transmission in one bousing, mek- 
togttoil tight, dust and dirt-proof. With this form 
of constrction any possible strains are applied to the 
power plant as a whole, and have no tendency to 
throw the bearings out of Une. The costliest cars 
use this design. Its one of the high-class features that 
gives so many years of serviceability to the Jackson. 
If you look into the motor itself you will find the most 
approved design, the sturdiest construction, the most 
accurate workmanship. A drop forged crank abaft 
ef special beat-treated alloy steel, with bearings 
scraped by hand to a perfect fit; pistons and 
ting roda at standard weight and balanced to the

That is whet malus Jacks* 
'cars run without vibration at afi speeds end so quietly 
that you must listen to hear them.
The Irresistible power In Jackson motors that makes 
“No Hill Too Steep, No Send Too Deep” Is built into 
them by twelve years’ experience and constant Im- , 
provemeoL Every detail of Jackson cars shows this 
perfected ability in design and construction.
And think of finding all this in a Jive-passenger 
touring car—With a 40-horsepower motor. Ill- 
Inch wheel base, full elliptic spring suspension 
front and rear, with an equipment that provides
everything------- including electric cranking and
lighting, all of which you get In the Olympic 
“Forty" $1800. Two other modela 
Majestic “Big Foot”—Four-cylinder, long-stroke 
motor, 124-inch wheel base, full elliptic springs- 
front and rear. Electric cranking and lighting. J 
$2400.
Sultaele “Six"—81x-cylinder, leng-ttreke motor, five- 
passenger, 182-tnch wheel base, full elliptic spring j 
suspension, $3000. Beven-pa»«enger, 188-inch wheel 
base $3200. Electric cranking and lighting.

fraction of an- 44 order.
- 1 (1 i*i-. •
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Virtue Motor Sales Company
531 Yonge Street

Phone North 5968 for a demonstration
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connec-
Fred J. Wagner, the official starter, 

who to again making the rounds of the 
factories, predicts the greatest season 
of automobile contests ever known. 
Wagner is always plugging for racing, 
and makes personal appeals to the 
manufacturers to enter contests and 
keep the interest alive In automoblt- 
lng generally, and his work accom
plishes wonders.

DKHaNSTBATION ON REQUEST. i.JH

THE JACKSON OAK COMPANY OF ONTARIO, LIMITED.
Showroom» : H-H JARVIS ST.

Phoae w*|- SM
JACKSON APTOMOBILE OO., JACKSON. MICHIGAN.

Head Ofleo : LCMSDEN BUILDING 
’ Y««se * Adelaide Sts. Pheee Mal» SS7Z

West Toreato Garage: HIGH TA 
AVE. * DUNDAS ST. rhea» June. Thif
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ent who had not heard tne lull de- ‘ 
tails of the summer camp, the com
mittee went over the entire arrange
ment» for their benefit, which left an 
Impression on. them all ol a good time 
to come.

The main subject of the evening 
was the hill climb, which is to take | 
place on May 9; but, as the commit
tee who are looking after the 
rangements for this contest were un
able to secure the hill they had In 
mind, could not give the members all 
the Information they desired.

Mr. F. M: Servos, vice-president of ; 
the club, handed In his resignation, 
on account of his 
him out of town.

There will be a special business 
meeting of the club next Wednesday 
evening, April 29, when very import
ant subjects for the benefit of the 
club will be discussed, and eveiy 
member Is earnestly requested to at
tend.

1

Cyclecars Designed to | Sunday World Garage Directory 
ES Cope With itoigl Roads

MOTORCYCLINGM By A. N. B. A mm

Morris Motor Sales Co.J ar-1

i 's
Sales Agents for Fleher, Maxwell, and Ward Electric Cars, 

kept onhand* ^ repa4rln* autas- Tires and accessories of all descriptions 

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 5730 282 DUNDAS STREET

/ - A Rid» From Coast to Coast.
Fred Dolsen, secretary of the east

ern division of the C. M. A., is In 
receipt of a letter from J. M. Engel- 
hauseq, of Winnipeg, secretary of the 
western division of the C. M. A., ask
ing his co-operation in a coast to 
coast motorcycle run. It Is proposed 
by the western secretary and' his club 
mates to carry a letter by motorcycle 
from Halifax to Vancouver, and obtain 
the signature of the mayor of each 
city and town passed thru en route. 
The suggestion as It stands was that 
the clubs In different cities be com
municated with, and requested to 
look after the delivery of the letter 
from their own town to the next. In 
Which case Toronto would probably 
receive the letter from the hands of 
an Ottawa rider, and would then look 
after Its delivery to Hamilton, or the 

. next city on the western line. Some 
difficulty Is anticipated-in carrying the 
missel over the rough and sparsely 
inhabitated districts of northern On
tario, and also there would be some 

1 long jumps from Halifax to Mon
treal, as the clubs are few, and all are 
not affiliated with the C. M. A. The 
suggestion has also been put forward 
that after coming as far west as To
ronto, that the message be carried io 
lllie American border and there taken 
by F. A. M. riders across the states of 
Michigan and Washington, to the 
borders of Manitoba, where the eastern 
riders would again take up the- task 
and relay the message across Mani
toba, and then to Vancouver. It the 
Journey were arranged during June, 
when the F. A. M. convention takes 
place in Bay City, Michigan, there

would be little difficulty in finding 
American riders to Join In the great 
chain. Coast to coast trips have been 
^repeatedly accomplished In the 
States, by both motorcycles and auto
mobiles, but as yet the thru trip has 
never been made in Canada, and it Is 
only right and proper that the motor
cycle should be the first gasollne- 
drkwn vehicle to make this difficult 
trip. There will be many hardships 
and some strenuous adventures, be
fore the task Is accomplished, but 
with careful planning '•and a good 
choice of riders, the idea is quite pos
sible. We expect to have further de
tails of the ride In the near future.

1$:'
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ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
REGAL MOTOR CARS

HIES AND ACCBSSORIBSOFEV BRY DE CSRIPTION 
1S2 ft 154 Simcoc Street, Toronto

\
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ir• I MOTORCYCLE NOW 
UNIVERSALLY USED

Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
w , „ 361 SPADINA AVENUE

OhStt? is Tlpe ®£Pâ*ri?S’1 Retreading and Sections. Non-skid
Chains and all kinds of accessories. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone CoiL 6111

i
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at The Port Perry Old Boys* Associa
tion has been granted a sanction by 
the C. M. A,_to hold motorcycle 
at Port Perry on June 3, the King's 
Birthday, at their re-union on that 
date.

\
r v*n races i

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., ’
COB. BAY and TXKPBBAMCB ETRXXTS, TORONTO 

Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Duryeâ. Nspier and Hudson 
Automobiles-Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

X
in’t Not a Pleasure Vehicle Entire

ly, But a Practical Trans
portation Machine.

ice 1 ï

The Wanderers’ Dance.
The Wanderers' Motorcycle Club 

brought their winter social season to 
a brilliant close on Tuesday last, when 
they gave another of their popular 
dances in, the Old Orchard Parlors. 
As usual everything was of the first 
order, and those attending enjoyed 
every minute of the time. Good music 
and generous encores made for general 
satisfaction, and any future events of 
the kind are ensured success under 
this popular club’s management.

The Toronto Motorcycle Club has 
been granted the first C. M. A. sanc
tion of 1914, to hold a race meet on 
Monday, May 26. The meet will be 
held ita the new motordrome, now 
nearing completion, On Greenwood 
avenue, and not at Exhibition Park.

Altho all kinds of remarks and eug- 
! gestions have been made the "Open 
Muffler Boob” still flourishes In To
ronto, and the sooner the law forces 
the manufacturer to turn out a ma
chine minus a cut-out the better. This 
O. M. B. cannot resist leting her roar 
on the least pretence, and to the quiet 

! and respectable citizen he Is the worst 
thing out of the asylum. It has long 
since been demonstrated that a motor 
generates equal power when the 
muffler is closed as when It Is open, 
and as It is therefore useless, why not 
deprive the “poor boob’’ of this means 
of 'injuring himself and his fellow 
riders who try to act sensibly.

on J t
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na- USED IN ALL BUSINESSES

And By National and City

I “The motor-propelled vehicle passing 
j-over rough pavements or encountering 
any of the rough country road condi- 

| tions, to give the greatest amount of 
power efficiency, should be designed 
with the weight very low, so that the 
car will mount obstructions with the 
smallest power consumption. In other 
words, the motor must lift the weight 
of the vehicle as well as ipropel it,’’ ex
plained 8. B. Mackellar, of the Kel- 
Kee Cyclecar Co., Ltd, distributors of 
the Scripps-Booth Cyclecars, Rocket 
and Packet.

Fifteen years ago we were going ; "The sketches here shown will give 
thru one of the greatest crazes ever an idea of how the low centre of 
known in the history of sport. This wcl»ht affects this power consumption, 
was bicycling. Young and old—rich The upper car to built low, strikes the
and poor—man, woman, and child__ r°ad obstruction on a line from the
seized upon this two-wheeled vehicle c»ntre of gravity to the point of con- 
as the one predominant machine for tact ot wheel with bump, as B—C. 
amusement and health. The era of This line resolved to its elements shows 
tk® bicycle was an era of acquaintance B—D as the forward thrust line and 
with American out-of-doors to millions C—D the proportionate amount of 
of people who otherwise would have power needed to overcome the bump, 
scarcely known the natural wonders “The lower drawing shows a high- 
an^Jle lg,ht3 of thelr country. built car, the line of thrust being C—D

This self-same era Is repéatlng itself 1
today by means of the motorcycle. I
But with an undreamed-of comfort 8ee motorcycles everywhere—In many 
and tenfold pleasure. I places where you do not see an auto-

Gone Is the fatigue of pedaling up Mobile because the motor car cannot 
Mile and'against head winds—all the neK°tlate all the highways and by- 
exertlons of cycling have disappeared £?ys that a motorcycle easily rides, 
with Its motorization. Likewise, its The motorcycle has .a universal place 
gratifications have Increased. as a Pleasure vehicle. You will see this

Flresh regions are constantly open- summer a legion of motorcycle en- 
ing up to the motorcyclist; thousands thuslasts touring the Berkshire», the 
upon thousands of utiles of smooth 'Y"**® Mountains, the scenic grandeurs 
state roads—macadamized and oiled— "Maine; visiting the Adirondack*, the 
await his preference. Shenandoah Valley, the gay resorts of

Not that a motorcyclist needs fine seacoa»t and Great Lakes, 
roads. Steep grades, sand, the narrow At the athletic meet, at the ball 
riding space, rough surfaces mean no- same, at the links and tennis courts 
thing to this machine. It has the ~at a11 the out-pf-town gathering^— 
power, control, and comfort of an au- you will see the motorcycle in Increae- 
tomobile—positive features too little , g numbers, the machine par excel- 
realized by those who have not given lenÇe for ready service at a moment’s 
the motorcycle a careful considéra- n , ce’ Putt'ng you In quick touch with 
Won. points of interest far and near.

On the other hand, the running cost But the fact must not be overlooked 
or a motorcycle is next to nothing per , at the motorcycle has its practical 
mile-. Sixty-five miles on a gallon of Blde—toT example, as a help to the 
gasoline, or five hundred miles on a Jtudent In many of his scholastic 
gallon of oil, are average perform- "Vines, 
ances. Repair charges are correspond- , - ls always available tor immed- 
Ingly low. Official reports of the De- ,ate Use on observation! trips; for mak- 
trolt police motorcycle squad using In- lng fleld surveys at points near by or 
dlan motorcycles show the average aî a distance; for carrying the student 
Sostr««„upkeep P*r machine to be $2.18 ?f mining to localities where lntereet- 
**•5000 miles. ing geological formations can be ex-

The motorcycle needs no garage, am*ned at first hand. The student of 
and requires a minimum of care. It is agriculture can use his leisure mo- 
always ready to take you to any point ments to take runs thru the nearby 
within a twenty-flve-mlle radius with- country seeing practical demonstra- 
ln an hour’s time- Throw a leg over t on„s of the theories and methods
the saddle—give a twist of the wrist__ ered In his course of work.
and off you go. You are master of the , Indeed, the practical uses of the mo- 
machine whether throttling down to torcycle are almost unlimited, 
a walking pace incongested traffic or The doctor uses It for emergency 
opening up to sixty miles an hour on S,all*. where quick action Is imperative. 
a cleared road. The architect finds the

These brief facts explain why

yThis resolved shows that the line B—D 
is shorter and the vertical or lift line 
longer. Hence the higher car takes 
more of the total motor power to lift 
it over the bump than the low car; 
Proof of this is seen in the perfor
mance of long, low cyclecars, which 
can mount an ordinary curbstone from 
a standing start, with the wheels rest
ing against the curb edge. -

"By adopting both the low-weight 
line and the narrow tread, the greatest 
possible amount of power of the motor 
is expended in forward thrust and the 
least in lifting and side thrust. This 
ls why the 36-inch tread tandem 
are able to run at speed and with 
power to spare, using a small, air
cooled motor, whereas a wide, high car 
must have more power in order to per
form well.

"The long wheel base, the 36-inch 
tread and the low centre of gravity 
give uk, on the roughest of city and 
country roads, the maximum of per
formance with the minimum 
power.”
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and Mail Service Work.id’s * i
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OPENING ANNOUNCEMENTBy George M. Hendee, 
President Hendee Manufacturing Co.Joy

FIRST AUTOMOBILE LAUNDRY IN CANADA '
115 Richmond Street West Tel. Adelaide 2456
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TIRE TROUBLE TAKEN 
OUT OF MOTORING

4 of

*The Stepney Wheel
FITTED COMPLETE WITH
Stepney GroovedTyre.

lng every department of his work un
der his immediate supervision. By Its 
ready aid the civil or sanitary en
gineer can widen the radtua of Ms 
activities and crowd more vital ac
complishment Into a day's work than 
with any other means of transporta
tion.

WOULDN'T you like to get away 
▼V from ptgMtore trouble?

Would you like X) forestall blow-outs 
■ from stone bruises? >

Would you like to prevent rim cutting? 
Would you like greater mileage out of 
your casings?

I Then let us show you hoW Simplex 
tubes overcome all these motoring bug
bears.
PHONE OR WRITE

% >
‘1 1v
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The Toronto Motorcycle Club will 
hold their first Sunday run to-day to 
Brampton, leaving the club rooms at 

Splendid acommodation has

In farm life, the trips to town—the 
little errands for which it Is hardly 
worth while to hitch up the boras— 
are taken care of quickly by the mo
torcycle. The long days are made 
pleasanter—fuller of* achievement— 
thru Its ever-ready service.

Our national government and

ii
| 9-30.
been arranged for at the Queen’s Ho* 
tel, Brampton, and weather permit
ting a large turnout ls anticipated. 

• The roads are In good shape.
ISpecial Sale

STEPNEY
'

MOTOR

WHEELS

l
■>our

city administrations have been quick 
to realize and avail themselves of the 
potentialities of itiie motorcycle, pjt 
is In successful service in the bur
eau of forestry, for field work. It ls 
used In the police and fire departments 
of many cities—giving not merely sat
isfaction, but made the subject of 
marked pralse because of its marvel
ous efficiency.

Its all-reaching adoption by all plnan 
es of people Is but the recognition 
due the cheapest and most efficient 
motor vehicle with the lowest running 
cost that mechanical Ingenuity has 
ever developed.

Improvements In the past few years 
have been numerals and revolutionary. 
The cradle springUframe brought out 
last year Is an Instance. This de
vice, which absorbs all road shocks 
and vibration, has made the motorcycle 
fully as comfortable to ride as an au
tomobile. The most conspicuous and 
valuable advance In 1914 has been the 
development of motorcycle electricity 
—that ls. the electrically equipped ma
chine including electric. starter.

!• Police Heroes.
Chicago's motorcycle police ■ squad, 

which has already attracted much at
tention, came Into the limelight again 
recently, when Officers William Moore 
and Edward Smith risked their lives 
lr. connectldn with a spectacular runa
way. A horse drawing a delivery 
wagon dashed at top speed thru Wood- 
lawn avenue. Moore and Smith gave 
chase on their motorcycles. They 
reached the horses’s head, but the fren
zied animal was plunging so wildly 
that they could not grasp the bridle. 
Taking In the situation at a glance 
they (lashed ahead of the horse, blow
ing their whistles and clearing a path 
for the runaway; It was this action 
which probably saved the lives of 
several school children 
pedestrians, 
number of narrow escapes,

Then, with the street cleared for 
some distance ahead the nervy motor 
cops closed in once more on the runa
way, grabbed the bridle on either side 
and brought the horse to a standstill. 
The race had covered nearly three 
miles. When questioned about their 
exploit they slipped Into their saddles 
and modestly advised the inquirer to 
“forget It.” However, their daring 
performance ls still being talked about.

Wanderers' Club News.
The regular business meeting of the 

club was held Wednesday evening, 
April 22, when a large percentage of 
the members turned out, and lessened 
the large amount of work to be done. 
As there was quite a number pres-
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SIMPLEX SALES CO., limited
571 Yonge Street
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FOR
iFORD CARS tThousands of / 

Canadian Cyclists 
This Season will 
Ride “Raleigh”
Three-Speed Wheels

iReg. Price $18.50, Reduced to

$15.00 i

■
cov

an d other 
As It. was, there were aF.O.B. Toronto

Owing to the extraordinary demand 
for ! these “Stepney Wheels,”' spe
cially built for Ford Cars, we 
manufactured them In such large 
quantities that have enabled us 
to make the price $15.00.
Every "Ford” owner needs a Step
ney Wheel. Your car is not 
complete without one. It is much 
cheaper to carry a Spare Wheel 
than ride home on a flat tire. 
Wheels can be put on . In two 
minutes. Fully guaranteed, 
one at once BEFORE 
troubles start.

"t
a

i
,, - —1 motorcycle a
time-saver and an energizer in keep- Iyou t

CN BLAND
This Trade Mark « 
a Bicycle stands ftr 
the highest achieve
ment fn the mans- 
factors of Wheel*.

, XAnd for very good reasons tso, for 
there is not a shadow of m doubt as 
to tiie superiority of the “Raleigh.” 
The “Raleigh” can in fact bo called 
‘ The Cycle of World-wide Repute. ”THE CHEAT MASTERSGet 

your tire

Stepney Motor Wheel Co.
OF CANADA. LTD.,

120 King Street E. - TORONTO
: ;fitted with 

P the World- 
famous Star- 
mey Archer 

b Tricoester

ble, *
YOUR Wheel 

should he
/into ir«$ > < î

car. o* a—3 N7/t

rials î*
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Scripps-Booth 
Cyclecars

11arts;
con-
fchip.

î

The Revival of Cycling
which, is taking place in Canada just now 
was selected as an opportune time to intro
duce the S Speed “RaleMi” to Canadians.

Exceptional care has been taken to cop- 
form to Canadian requirements, while 
maintaining English sturdiness and rigidity.

rrr
âfi MwÆ

tî0 5!
"1K Three Speed—English Quality 

Canadian Standard
What more could a Cyclist ask for Î With
out dismounting the gear can be changed 
from 64 to 71 or 94, or any other combina
tion you prefer.

HO# M<

liJackson 
i quietly COUNTRY-WIDE TOURING AT YOUR COMMAND S

at makes 
built into 
«tant im-

$500.00 F.O.B. TORONTO It ROADMASTER OF
this a , Netkiag to “ Rsleigk ” Ride»»

tm
wt

Spare Parts—h. full stock is carried 
-5—————— in “Raleigh” Toronto

Warehouse.

r aseenger 
ptor, 116- 
Lspenslon 
[ provides 
King and 
I Olympic

The motor car could have gotten along without DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD 
—but not so well. ; -T^

" If DUNLOP TRACTION TREADS had not come into being, 
motorists would stiU be looking for protection from skidding; a tire i 

V that would never rim-cut ; and that would adapt itself to every car, i 
\ every toad, because it had sixty-six cubic inches greater air capacity. M

X J ‘ In the generality of causes, DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD Æ 
has sold more cars than any other single source. Tires make or Æ

• Et^uNtop^ctiSr^ ssr v
prospects can be made to forget their anticipated 

fears about skidding, punctures, 
rim-cutting, and go ahead and buy 

the car.

I
Tito tm Cdabsw to
The Raleigh Cycle Company 

TORONTO
(Warehouse at 198 Queen Street East)_ 

OB CALL AT

l
|l

ng-stroke 
c springs
lighting.

I
J

Agar's Store, 275 Yonge Street.
W, H. Dunne,- 1482 Queen Street West,
R. G. McLeod, 181 King Street West.
The Robt. Simpson Co., Ltd., Yonge Street.

m
11S*otor, five- 

tie spring 
cb wheel £P

OUR DEMONSTRATORS HAVE ARRIVED

Distributing Agents for Ontario

The Kel-Kee Cyclecar Company, Limited
28 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. TORONTO,

Ï
)Lx

m PABK
June, téi X FORD OWNERS î

;-$■Want Comfort, Economy, Convenience. I
You eon have all these by equipping your car with the spealej Baker Demount. 
i Blm and Wheel Proposition. Write or phone and let us give you tug 

pertlouîars. Dealers write for agency proposition. »
CREBCENT MOTOR CAR CO.

îONTARIO. able

Phone Fork.IgSIS39 RencesvaHee Aveenus. Toronto
; J
t
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PRICES
$3Popular -

- $35

AT FACTORY PRICES
G“°Une Ta™1-- «amers. Hoods and »U sheet metal 

COMPANY’ 611 MNG ST. WEST, TORONTO
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WJa
I mmamm,:Fred K. Park, of the International 

Cyclecar Company, has had shipped to 
Detroit an Economy Cyclecar, and this 
car will be driven around Detroit until 
the start of the cyclecar run to In
dianapolis, In which it has been enter
ed. Mr. Park. left New York Tues
day, for Chicago, to arango for a fac
tory elte near that city, and for the 
early start of manufacturing.
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I11? Dog/p. G. Hagarty, secretary of the 
Motor Trades’ Association of Winni
peg, spent several days in Detroit this 
w^ek, in search of a cyclecar agency 
tor, Winnipeg. Mr. Hagartÿ'1''visited 
the cyclecar makers with Frank Witt 
He said that there were about 3000 
cars in Winnipeg, and 6,600 In the 
province. The outlook for the business 
is good generally, altho there was a 
bad slump due to over speculation In 
real estate circles.
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Electrically Lighted 

Electrically Started 

- Seven-Passenger
Full Floating Rear Axle

:Î

x

f I

1 The Dudly Tool Company of Meno
minee, Michigan, will manufacture an 
electric cyclecar. This company and 
the Menominee Electric and Manu
facturing Company are closely allied. 
Two years ago the Menominee, Com
pany carried out experiments which 
had for their object the construction 
ct an electric car for children.
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lift The Studebaker SIX fairly clamors for
parison with "Sixes” selling for more 
money.

It is the uttermost in six-cylinder 
smoothness end seven-passenger 
comfort.

The full floating rear axle is a type of the high 
standard maintained throughout this 
splendid car.

And the system of starting and lighting conforms to 
the same exacting quality requirement.

No matter how much more you are willing to pay 
—money can’t buy a better rear axle or a better 
system of starting and lighting.

Take these two vital features as a starting point and 
every feature and every function of the car will 
reveal to you dements of value beyond which 
manufacturing skill cannot go.

Ws have a folder which you should read, folly de
scribing in simple terms the fuff Boating axle and 
making plain the superiority of this type over 
others. Call or write for it.

Studebaker Corporation of Canada, Limited
WalkwHU#, Out 
SOLD BY

York Motors, Limited, 645 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Gillespie Bros., Pèterboro.
?• ,J.’ ?'2rwn> ■£"r,tl°.rd’ P. J. McDonnell, Oshawa.
J. H. Johnson, Gueftsh. A. J. Frost, Owe* Soutuf
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ON THE POLO GROUNDS IN NEW YORK CITY LAST SUMMER, “JOE” JACKSON OF THE “NAPS” DROVE 
THE LONGEST HIT EVER MADE THERE. NOW HE SAYS HE IS DRIVING THE GREATEST AUTO
MOBILE IN THE WORLD—THE HUDSOIÏ SIX-40.

li' f ' Ï. HÜiSBssSS
î I

'1 zOwing to the presence on the speed
way of so roaniy of the contestants 
who are allowed to tune up to the last 
minute, the suggestion of O. C. 
Hutchinson, of the Cricket Cyclecar 
Company, Detroit, that the cyclecar 
clubs In their tour, make a circuit or 
two of the speedway before the great 
600-mile race, may be Impossible of 
fulfillment. •Fred P. Hertz, president 
of the Hoosier Cyclecar Club, has 
placed the matter up to the speedway 
management.

The National United Jlervlce Com
pany of which H. F. VeHcamp is the 
head, has taken the entire output, and 
will Siarket the motors of the American 
Floor Surfacing Company of Toledo, 
known as the Prugh motors, 
mojor is 3*4 inch by 4 Inch bore, and 
stroke, and is designed for a cycle- 
light car.

i F !>Bill
Ji Rf Iii

a \prizes, sund the winner of the 100-mlle 
Grand Prix race will receive a handsome 
62,000 bronze trophy. On the evening 
of July 4, there wll be given in con
nection with the cyclecar show a. fire
works exhibition and vaudeville en
tertainment. A Detroit office of the 
Cyclecar Exposition Company has been 
opened at 509 Free Press Bulldtrig, 
with Glenn B. Hiller in- charge of all 
local a rangements.

grounds, has caused much interest. 
The event will be held July 4 and 6, on 
the State Fair track, and in connec
tion with the race meet there will be 
held at the State Fair grounds, In the 
main building, a cyclecar exhibition. 
The exhibits will include cyclecars, 
light cars, small cars, and commercial 
cars, in the cyclecar class generally, 
and also accessories. For the races of 
the two days 66,000 will be given in

Cyclecar Club, and has suggested 
that a rangements be made for a parade 
of the Detroit, Chicago and Indian
apolis cars in the run, around the 
speedway, on the morning of May 30.

H t uI
:

I 19 MI'X l
After a visit to several score cycle- 

car makers in the United States, 
covering territory from Davenport, 
Icwa, to Boston, K. L. Hermann, the 
engine maker, says that he found 
conditions good, with all of the makers 
going ahead slowly but surely, and 
with orders booked for outputs In 
every instance. Slight changes of 
models after severe tests have caused 
delays.
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O. C. Hutchinson, sales manager of 
the Cricket Cyclecar Company, 
formally entered one Cricket cyclecar 
tor the Indianapolis run of the Detroit

> The issuance of a sanction for the 
first international cyclecar race meet, 
to be held in Detroit, at the State Fair

has rBy rounding up a band of automoblft 
thieves, the New York police have un
earthed a system of larceny surprising 
In its extent and organization. The au
thorities of other cities may how un
derstand why so many mysterious dis
appearances of automobiles have never 
been solved and take steps in co-opera
tion- to put an end to a large and thriv
ing industry which has taken practi
cally the whole country for its field. 
One. of the operators in stolen auto
mobiles, now under arrest in New 
York, In bis confession speaks of the 
•‘Exchange’’ of which he was a member, 
quite as if it were one of the regular 
legitimate institutions fpr the sale of 
stocks or grain. He refers to his “cor
respondents” in Chicago, Pittsburg, 
New Orleans and other cities with the 

■air of a banker. The scheme, in brief, 
was to trade stolen automobiles so that 
after their disappearance they would 
be promptly disposed of In a strange 
community. Of course, they were re
painted and otherwise altered so as to 
defy recognition by the owner. Com
paratively little cash was involved In 
the exchange of stolen .machines. 
Where one was obviously worth much 
more than ‘the other, a money compen
sation was paid, but like modern bank
ing transactions, the minimum of cash 
changed hands.

citizens.” For from 6500 to 6800 they 
purchased machines which they knew 
to be worth at least 65000. One buyer 
of an especially valuable car paid only 
6700 for it, and of this amount the 
thief had to give 6200 to the go-between 
who arranged the sale and 6250 to an
other thief who assisted him in the 
original coup. It is difficult to be
lieve that, a single purchaser of the 
stolen mjfchlnes did not know he was 
participating in a shady transaction. 
Legitimate dealing in second-hand au
tomobiles is not conducted after that 
fashion, nor are any such bargains of
fered. A grand jury is now looking 
into the question of goocf faith on the 
part of these buyers.

It is apparent that without the as
sistance of prompt purchasers the in
dustry of automobile stealing would 
soon languish. The bait of a ridicu
lously small price must be held out If 
the stolen goods are to be disposed of 
with impunity. An example should be 
made of some of the “best citizen*’ 
who have helped the game along, un
less they can convince the authorities 
of their innocence. And that will not 
be an easy task. Incidentally, new 
traffic rules In our large cities are do
ing much to protect automobile owners 
from the thieves. Automobilists are 
joining forces to provide places where 
their machlties will be under guard And 
yet easily accessible. To leave cars 
standing In the streets for hours At a 
time not only obstructs traffic and: In
conveniences pedestrians, as well as 
vehicles, but directly invites the at
tention of the light fingered gentry.
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You Are Entitled to This 
Marvelous Motor in 

Your New Car

:. i
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5 F.O.B. WaBurrffi*. Ont.9
FOUR Tends» C*r . 6137$ 
SIX Tourist C*r • . 197Î 
SIX LtsdtnJUwht'r 2350

ilmis i !SIX Sedan . . . . 2950-j Mi"3$"Tov«n«Csr . . 1500 
Sit Pinapr SIX • 1800If you pay over $2,500 for your new car, you 

are entitled to the World’s Champion Motor.

You are entitled to a motor that has proven its 
absolute reliability by running continuously, under full 
load, for 13 days and nights without a stop.

You are entitled to a four-cylinder motor that has 
proven its power-ability by developing more thin double 
its rated horse-powei^-as much power as any “six” of 
equal cylinder dimensions.

You get such a motor only in the

Fri.HI !4i
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Stolen Car Buyers.

The most significant discovery of the 
New York police was the character of 
the men who bought these stolen auto
mobiles, the “ultimate consumers” in 
fact. Among them were some of the 
class commonly 'referred to as “our best

' M 1 \v5:'
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« Duray;
SunbeamTETZLAFF, CARSON 

■1 FOR INDIANAPOLIS
Dolage, Guyot and Thomas; 
i. Chassagne and Grant; Mer

cedes, De Palma and, Mulford: Excel
sior, Chhistiaens; Stutz, Oldfield, 
Cooper, and Anderson; Mercer, Bragg, 
Wishart and Pullen ; Marmon, Daw
son; Maxwell, Tetzlaff, Carlson, and 
one other; Gray Fox, Wticox: Beaver 
Bullet, Keene; King, Klein, Metropol, 
Horan; and Stafford, Oullahan.
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RUSSELL-KNIGHT
$2,975
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Famous Pilots to Compete at 
Big Speed Event to Be 

Held Next Month.

H i■

FORD TO MAKE 
ELECTRIC CARS f

'

Because—the ItUSSdvIiIv-KXIGHT sliding sleeve motor is the 
only motor that has proven Its ability by successfuUy accomplishing 
these drastic tests, 
them.
mit his engine to similar tests.

The RUSSELL-KNIGHT “28” mdtor has all the power—all the 
smoothness—all the flexibility of a “six” or 60 per cent, greater size 
and bulk.
chances to wear, require replacement, or need adjustment.

ent to the majority of tlhe electrics on the cheapest car sold in Toronto for may have it toy telephoning College
today- The .price of this the money. 5730. where they <wiUl find courteous

car to 62850 f. o. b., Toronto, and when All Intending purchasers, who wish attendance and employes ready to give
the quality is considered. Is by all odds to have thto car demonstrated to them, their service to the public at ‘

No poppet valve motor could possibly survive 
No manufacturer or owner of a poppet motor dare even sub-

1X DLAN A POLIS, April 25.—Teddy 
Tetzlaff and Billy Carlson, both Pa
cific Coast 
holder of.the
record of 78.6 miles an hour, have been 
tntered in the next Indianapolis flve- 
nundred-mile race at the wheel of Max
well care. A third machine of this 
make, for which the driver, however, 
is yet to be selected, has also 
nominated. Either Victory Homery 
or lellce Nazzarro will be engaged to 
fil! the vacancy, It is thought.

The signing of Tetzlaff gives the 
Maxwell crew one of the most for
midable lineup in the race, the Cali
fornian's driving .being of the smash
ing, dashing order that has made Bob 
Burman famous. Given a car that will 
stand up -under him he is sure to fin- 
ish in the money. Carlson is no 
slouch either, having been the only 
man on the west coast ever to finish 
ahead of Earl Cooper prior to 'his 
sen. In the recent Vanderh..t he cap
tured third place at the wheel of a 
Mason.

Two of the Maxwells, incidentally, 
were entered toy K A. Moross. who Is 
associate manager of the Detroit ag
gregation with May Harroun, and the 
others by W. S. Bennett an Indian
apolis business man. This step was 
taken, following the lead of Stutz and 
Mercer, to quash the speedway’s rule 
requiring the reduction of three-car 
teams to two before the start of the
elimination trials. Present Indications The Morris Motor Sales Company 
are that It will be one of the thirty have budlt a fine garage at 282 Dundas 
fastest machines to face the barrier, street, where they afie selling the

Maxwell s advent, toy the way, in- Ward Electric coupe of New York. We 
creases the speedway field to twenty- have noticed this car on the streets 
seven, with at .least eight more ex- during the past week and from the 
E.^e<V>i C'ews th?-tT two Case cars, fine appearance and easy method of 
w lth Diebrow and Hear ne as drivers, controlling It, we think It to toe a very 
may compete, was brought to Indian- saleable car.
ajpolis by Alex Sloane, manager of the The coupe ie a four-passenger. re- 
Racine crexY, jn person. The present semlbling a gas car with Hs batterv 
lineup as as follows: Bruman and under the hood, whiie the graceful 
one çthgr;. Peugeot, Gougr Bolllot, sud Une» of the body ore somewhat differ-

I
phenoms, the former Will Be on the Màrket in Two 

Years—Battery By 
Exlison.

world’s road racingf >

Qr .
Yet It hae only half as many parts—only half as many

SAFETY FIRST
i

I
been DETROIT, April 25.—There is no 

question that Henry Ford is going to 
enter the electric car field. A sample 
car has already been completed; tho 
chassis designed by Ford, and the bat
tery by Edison. It Is understood that 
it will be two years -oefore these ma
chines will be put on the market. They 
will be manufactured and sold by an 
organization entirely separate from the 
present Ford Company. This firm mav 
be known as the Ford-Edison Electric 
Car Company or by some similar title. 
Altho no particulars are at the pres 
ent available, it is understood that 
the car will be sold at a very low price 
and will occupy In the electric 
field the same position that the pres
ent Ford car occupies among gasoline 
vehicles.

It is reported that the new plant will 
be in the east, probably on Long Is
land.

And no "six” of any size can match it for economy of oil <iand %
gasoline.fi,

Isn’t this the type of engine YOU want in YOUR new car? Don’t 
you think you’re entitled to IT—when you pay 62,600 or more for a 
car?

The wonderful World’e Champion Motor is only one of 
the many reasons why your next car should 
/ be the Russell-Knight.

Independent Security Tread h■ i
V-

i
' When your car is equipped with Independent Tires you- 

are indeed Independent of Tire troubles.
Security Tread means a Non-Skid Tire In Its fullest 

% sense.

5$7
i
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/sea- CrRussell Motor Car Company, Limited

WEST TORONTO
Toronto Branch - 100 Richmond Street W.

■ *? s/
' »M , cr■

Made m Both Red and Grey
Extra<IEcar: 5

We are the only Company in Canada making a Red 
Tire.
Buy a pair and convince yourself that we are correct 
when we say,

i
i 6 1

M f f
y : j J j |

j

II
nvMORRIS MOTOR SALES CO.

3 'I i “ No Better Tires Are Made ”

The Independent Tire Company of Toronto Limited
Head Office : 17 Adelaide St, West 
Montreal Branch: 321 University St.

It f

I]

PA
- Toronto, Ontario 

Factory: Guelph, Ontario
i
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Wholesale Car Thieving

FAMOUS SLUGGER AND HUDSON SIX
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Colonial Theatre has gone to con
siderable expense In securing “Brew
ster’s Millions."

As a comedy this play surpassed 
everything ever placed betore the pub
lic, and as a motion picture play it 
should certainly equal the success of 
the original play. The character of 
Monty Brewster is taken by Edward
5**.1”» the actor who gained so m >ch BIG NICKEL THEATRE,
distinction in this play. »■

1» a drama, o! J?* |3?&5 «

tional power. effort to carry out the wish .f his Tuesday wUl be “Spider and Her
On Friday and Saturday “On tins dead uncle in spending a mltUnon dot- a powerful dramatic production

Fighting Line," a three-reel military l*1"*. left to him by Ms grandfather parta
Play will be shown, as an added at- the event of his doing this In a ™s _Pay haa ®any things to rec- traction. ; ' -Mm *»• *» inherits the enotmous HS ^«d «Si Tbe *t£y

sum of seven million. The efforts on nt^esH^/'^nH’ rîriHnt f U,^of “Qst

ssr.wsa
alderuhlendUWn«thtotSr!ln5 " ^ s^^V'M

continued. This week's Instalment will 
be better, If possible, than the nre. 
vious two numbers, and make a thrm. 
ing part of the story. "lu

ithe aisle of the church with a baby
s«r,r

SSÜSÆ ‘M"1 *“
On Friday and Saturday “The ah 

ventures of Katblyn" will be 
ued.

Around the Local 
; Motion Picture Theatres

,1 MOTION PICTURE 
DIRECTORY

BREWSTER’S MILLIONS %*

!contln- 8

Garden Theatre, College street. 
Madison Theatre, Bloor 

Bathurst.
Colonial Theatre, 46 Weet Queen. 
p*rt^Theatre, Bloor and Lane-

Beaver Theatre, ITS* Dundee street 
Big Nickel Theatre, 373 Yonge. 
York Theatre, Yonge street, Just 

above Bloor.
Brines George, Dundee street, he.

tween Brock and Sheridan, 
Royal George,St. Clair and Dufferln.
Cacàr°tenTheetre* Per,,ament **d 

Parkview

and. \}
BONITA THEATRE. E

,U* "In the Shadows," ' n magnificent 
three-real drama will be the leading 
feature of the program at the Bonita 
Theatre for Monday and Tuesday.

For Wednesday and Thursday an
other specially fine dramatic produc
tion has been secured.
Bog,” which is to be the attraction for

f

I /COLONIAL THEATRE.

"The War As an extra special attraction for all 
thig week the management of > the

1t
HIS fclAJESTY’S THEATRE. Theatre, RoncesvaUee 

and Pearson avenue.
Soelts Theatre, itito Garrard etreet ~ 

■ «*•*-
Queen’s Royal, Yonge and »t. Clair. 
Sunnyskle Theatre, Rencesevallee 

and Galley Ave.
HI* Majesty’s Theatre, 730-713 

Yonge.
P<Beacn Th**tre> Gueen and

I :I «
» n.'lh®v®tna<vemaot ot this handsome

hhnLW^i .WCÎ6 disappointed at the 
7®ua* belnf ' unaccountably closed. 
Untdrseen circumstances over which 
they had absolutely no control, were 
the cause of the delay.
^Now tha'L.avwjrttelng has been whip- 
ped into good shape, the publie can 
™y on being provided with a high- 
class entertainment

! > :COLO RIAL THEATRE MAPI8QN THEATRE.

£¥mm*£
or¥r- A,?rto.n h»e a 'magnificent voice I 
and will sing several popular Irish baBads from his extensive repertoireh [ -
enSSHT"®thl9 fc-’Æs1-

f I
:

$<
(Opposite City Hall.)

I:
- SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR WHOLE WEEK

“Brewster’s Millions”
With EDWARD ABELES in his original role

ON WEDNESDAY add THURSDAY

we will show the 3rd instalment of the famous serial story
“Lucille Love, The Girl of the Mystery”

6CB™ PBOM Y™™ raowl , that will
second to none in the city. Arrange-
“eîS=teîamÆn^yse t0 rUn 8peCi<dly

comedies, which

be

®nd of the program will be 
changed twice weekly, and together 
with the high-class vaudeville enter 
Uinment/ win make one ot the 
attractive programs in the cT^.

I-i dramas, and
.__ , will assuredly be

much appreciated. It may be noted 
that special attention will be given to 
matinees which will he run every 
afternoon and the pictures to be 

W»1 ^carefully chosen for the 
°*. U<U®5 children. For 

Tuesday the follow- 
features have been billed:

The Fulfilment," a three-reel 'drams, 
Mso a powerful detective story entitled 
JiSjW? Mystery," to two parts. 
K?J?2J2?n ther® will be a number of 
playsC aM comedlea caiI other photo

OF HlMAN genius[MQTIOM PICTURE ACTOR WALKS ii
FROM N. Ï. TO SANTA MONKA'

■ j\
5

Great Poet Received Inspira
tion for “Dante*s Inferno’* 
From Nine-Year-Old Girl

f A
BEAVER THEATRE.

The management of this ever popu- 
«treat theatre has secured for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

turnover MhihSîS®? d^™aUc produc-1 The divine comedy of Dante, one of I 
“Atlantia" is the only Æn pic the,*reate8t monuments of human 

ture which has ever gone to the length gonlue- owee lta origin to a little ÿlrl 
OOOtoïT^inJ?* elaklng of * 10,. I who bad barely reached the age, of
production? it showa* feaIIstlc nlne years, when she became its in- tSareoce A. Taylor, itihe Broncho
the ofllcere of the vessel eirhun11683 80lratl<in- Dante when a boy of nine, &ctor. ~arho started from New York 
tiv?6]1»1 ln the fosr> they are, however^ attended a festival in his native City SePt6mber 18, 1813, to walk to the 
and the Wrv«»î a torn We accident, of Florence. The children were always1 broncho Motion Picture Studio at 
age. Then starts scenes*«fh?KWeck' deeP*y Interested in these festivals to ®anta Monica, Cal., arrived there 
wild rush is made foP the Li???^ A which flowers and prayers formed a March 22, 1914, taking hka three days 
leap overboard. Women clin» , promlnent ,ptirt -At this festival the over six months to do it In that time
^elr children. All th^ tend to make ,b0y met a “V't **?. and w,f »‘ covered 5650 mUes,the scene most realistic 0 ““*101 Immediately ravished by her angelic L., .-------

It is then that the neonl* —„ ^ beauty. It is said by the writer of ~ÿu 18 ®tat6a and 'traversed 65 miles 
a view of the great vessel slowit thls «Wry that the beauty of Beatrice, of war-ridden Mexico, and, strange to
Î?* h«r doom until «he suddmiv or as she waa oftener called "Btee." say, be does not make any to
8in.k" from sight denly was strikingly spiritual, and the senti- having come 4n contact with say of

ier a nlght in an open boat: mente it produced in the heart ef Dante ti* warning factions.
f?ot«b,0r£ ar® p,cked up by a passing wete °f' the purest kind, untainted by Mr. Taylor oomee from Bridge»»* 
Y2*“tJ,oa* and carried on to thei? even the remotest suggestion of any Conn., and being attracted by 
destination. nelr | sensual affection. It appears that toeezy western photoplays that the

Dante only saw Beatrice a few times | Bronchp Company release, 
SUNNYSIDE THEAtrf I afterwards, and then only for brief

---------- «tue. moments, but so deep had been b«r I ami s /iw niirAnnnmT£L“sgrsjf ’ïssps s? xML-SriyT STAGE FAVORITES
STb&ïrïï*.’SSL1" mm uninr nAWo

popular house. ” eeen at thls this as we all know, he succeeded. JU1TI fllUVlE KAjiRS 
Two tremendous feature* . I Beatrice haa become the embodiment I •

shown. The first “By Radtom’* aBd *y**ol of pure and uplifting
™ a «cijnttflc story, showing thT.IL womanhood to aU who have ever in 
« this famous discovery for th# cürî th« course of the centuries heard the 
of lunacy. ' r tne eure poem. Beatrice died at the age of
t, Tf® «ecotod attraction is to be "Th* I twenty-four, to 128». and it was then 

°r P®?™’” a splendid detective that the P1*» of Dante to lmmorUllse 
foaturing Laura Sawyer in the her took definite shape. The great 

?a m».ter,0.f the detective. Thla etw P°®t P'a®*« her to Pantos, whera she 
jntefeating and exciting y dwells in floods of crystal light among

X" FIT'"-X.Ï. pathe secures both

one»*,,-. --------- ■ ’ 1th® underworld) until such time as I Virginia Pearson, one of the mort
QUEEN S ROYAL THEATRE she her*elf will become his guide thru popular and beautiful i„*«„ 0-1

---------- tATRE- the other portions of the created uni- I °eauttfu* leading women
As an extra si>ecial attrantinn I verse. So much for the origin of the , xne elage today» ha* been secured

management of the Queen’s' Rot?? plvlne comedy. by Frank Powell, the popular Paths
Tn??ire “cured for Monday and ,Thf plc,t,ur®8 ot thls «nreat work so director, to work in pictures, ths flrat
Jjia?d8F tha,t sweet story "Tno^Oonl clc8ely follow the words and ideas of to be “The Stain” ** “***
Little Devil,’’ a story of great int«2?«t tbe poet that in describing the one we1 8taln’
to everyone. mte.es. | cannot help depicting the other.

‘.‘The Good Little Devil ” i 
fa‘n®d a 8Teat amount of 
mid in the silent drtuha 
has many points which 
original play.

4*
POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION 1 I Clarence A. Taylor Covered 5,650 Miles in Just Over Six 

Months, Passing Thru Eighteen States and 65 Miles of 
War-Ridden Mexico in His Journey.

4! I > ï •t
F

li
3

-JKttaagSsg.»liI PRINCE GEORGE THEATRE
! i

HehIhZ-I
S^e contiinent be would

Jaota, Ga., Taylor made his way thru 
■the country lecturing and showing a reel of film which Mr. A. KsmStV; 
PlfStoent of the Broncho Motion Pio- 
ture Co., had bad taken of the Bran-

«. SuÇsffWtffTË-
the mayor at the time of -their

The mayor gave him a totter torn* 
■was anx- mayor of Loe Angeles.

S&SS&SKB*
iw*ni*Mf?,nlay’ ;^3ood,ln U» Worst of 
Us is to be the big feature.
18 a Powerful drama in two parts 

°n„ Tuesday, "The Heart of the 
Dills will head the program, and on Wednesday ^is Father’s Gul““ ? 
magnificent two-reel drama, will be shown. Both of these "*
high-class nature.
_The attractive feature for Thursday 

parts?* lnt* the Wilderness,” in two

II This“■ s

11Plays are ofi

1 y a PassingPASTIME THEATRE. j

IwSSis
nesday and Thursday. This play is
»?h°f the beet at present We tta 

and features Dustin Farnurn? 
^merica a foremost actor, to the lead-

ag^n^h^^^sXeTai 
uwfC” expense‘ “The ’

Pickford, Toronto’s most 
?°p“,ar actress, is seen in this pro- 

great advantage. The story, 
written and fj® J,art8’ la splendidly 
tog natur^ *" 01 “ mo8t absorb-

II ■ r; r
wealth of brome hair, she strongly re. 
semblés Mary Anderson In her youngen

Thurlow Bergen, the well known 
leading man, haa also resigned the 
leading part in "Panthea," the newest 
Shubert production to which 
Petrova stars, to accept an engage
ment .with Pathe. under the dliectlon of Frank Powell. V

11b
? BIG NICKEL THEATRE *

C 1.5
Good< 373 YONGE, ABOVE GOULD

CONTINUOUS PROGRAM DAILY, FROM 1 TO 11 P.M. 
Special Features for Next Week:

Mon. and Tues.—“SPIDER AND HER WEB,” in 2 parts.
Fri. and Sat.—“LUCILLE LOVE (serial story), part three.

NOW 
AND
ALWAYS

Virginia Pearson and Thurlow 
Bergen Adopts New Pro- 

fesson as Silent Actors.

i
Mr. Bergen has made an envt* 

record upon the stage, having avweaj 
forty-three weeks a season for the ! 
ten years. This season he has had 
leading parte in “Ourwivea,” «£*. 
Lyric Theatre in New York, and i 
to “The Marriage Game." at 
Comedy Thegtre.

He has been in four all-star rerlnJr 
to New York City, including "Moms 
Cristo,” "The Christian,'' "Jim the 
Penman,” and "Diplomacy," « 
earlier years supported such t 
Players aa the late Sol Smith $
Nat Goodwin, Rose Coghlan,
Russell, Blanche Welsh, MUton 
aye and others.
. Mr. Bergen’s first appe_.

P^!2S a°d h* ”®mpltoee the, 
wbid: strengthens every day from __ 
stage to the photo play. He duwdd 
achieve great popularity with Bathe. “

------------------------------------- - M

>Si (
m*

ONE YORK THEATRE.I V 5°PRICE
ONLY

r™.• !
f of the Hills,' ’ a splendid

■?. s; e;
Theatre, on Monday and Tuesday. 
This Is an exceptionally bdautlful 
story, and features that popular atit- 
^®f',{"aura Sawyer. Miss Sawyer is 
»?=UjLtlesa ,one of the most popular 
players at present before the public 
“Th»hT' forPi ot entertainment, and in 
The Daughter of the HUls,” she is 

seen to great advantage.
°n Wednesday and Thursday 

^hoy® the Law,” a powerful two-
arlmi' wm »« “«kW-t

■ ■ 

■PARKVIEW Theatre nd in i
IIB■ ■H'
|i RONCESVALLES AND PEARSON AVENUES

Special Attractive Features «» »» we*n Miss Pearson l« a real star and the
—/------------------------ - I announcement that she, too, buEi-ZZESibr “ALAS.rm -

admit I was going too fart, but fifty Robert Hilliard to “A Fool
d°“Them’s Ue flggel-s,” e»id the W*,‘ ' , Tbte play’ evcryon« will recall. 

Judge, coldly. not only had a god run in New York,
“All right, I'll pay,” said, Batkins, but was played by the orirtnal

“but I’ll tell you right now I’ll never pany for two years thruout thT
----- - , come thru this town again." J T 4U, yeara thruout the _

ROYAL GEORGE theatrp I "That sor said the Judge. "Wa-aJ, try* this play Miss Pearson scored
---------- «iKB. I’m sorry. Ye’ve been a mighty an artistic triumph.

The patrons of the Roval*ood, customer. Bill.” he added. Fuller Mulllsh said of mi*, t,__
Theatre have a special treat in-store turning to the sheriff, "bang crape sor.’s Portia in "The Merchant***#
for them for Wednesday , b Jtore on the courthouse, will ye? This Venice” that Merchant offt - » £££»£«

rb F,,rol -

traction t!lle tremendoua his usual weekly call. ^ recently appeared In
doub bu?nll?ertchja lh® «lightest I.' “Oh, are they?" retorted the eus- Zj*frly , Maerted,” at the Gaiety 
Dufferinlnhahitsiftt Jm 0ta!r nnd tomer- “That reminds me. How is it N?w ^ork> and it Is under-
predate greatly ap- that them you sold me last week Is *t°«d that she has been offered a

Tho ïl.Vîe pr°d|mt*on. ao much smaller at the bottom of *p,«pdld part with Charlotte Walker
fiJmdv 1d ng character in this power- the basket than at the topr to Eugene Walter’s new play.

pî,,y 18 enacted by our moat popu- “Waal," replied the old mu, sbe bring» to her work with Pathe 
hao.^ rm?36 ,!V!try l£*®kford. and is per- “Ftaters is «rowin’ so fast now that ** unusually attractivs personality 

Th. ?! f,t?e °f h«r efforts. by the time I get a basketful dug that "hould reach the screen audience* 
bed!v??i?al.nder °f th,e prnSram will I the last ones is about twice the sice “ W*U„*Llt does those of the "spoken 
drama? t0 °ne"recl ^meules uud of the first.” . drama ” Slender, graceful and bLutl-

amas- 1 ful* with large eyes, çlassic face and g

ÎÎ 1* suças a play 
popularity, 

production it 
improve the

S

509 PARLIAMENT STREET
JUST ABOVE CARLTON 

Special Feature for Monday and Tuesday
“TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY”

Featuring Mary Pickford
Fri. and Sat—“ADVENTURES OF 

KATHLYN,” Part Five.

As an extra special attraction, the

SSpJW&rS?£°ry deaIf with a famous Incident In 
the historical battle of Fontenoy 
shows the British y
vice.

1 CARLTON
THEATRE

a.
with-

There THSATHe FOR SALE—A splendid«•«•^tarÆs esst end. 30 fert
; ! ’

a

aand
army on active ser- com-

coun- XCARLTON THEATRE.

The big attraction at the Carlton 
Theatre for Monday and Tuesday <* 
to be “Tess, of the Stormy Country ” 
a magnificent story, featuring that 
ever popular actress, Mary Pickford.
byt!h!rVefy beSt cl?aracter ever enacted

Whh! e,l°!y’ wblch 18 by Grace Miller 
White, Is one of women for women, it 
makes a good picture thruout, and ab
sorbingly so at times. That it will 
have wide and unusual popular appeal 
lberi^® !8 n? doubt. There Is an abund- 

h®art Interest. The whole 
prdductlon is well staged, and con? 
ta£n* many big scenes. Two 
which will stand out in the memory 
of all who witness them are the court a"d,the scene!, where Ttsg 
In her father’s great boots, stalks down

i

BONITA
TfceWirtrieriafesI Filters

DANTE’S
INFERNO

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
FOR NEXT WEEK

MoU’’ .nTÆNTHESHAO-

WOOG,’?n,d„ 3Tph,U£-"THE WAR 

f,6ht-

r

- i ’loning College 
ind corurteoue 
ready to give 
ic at large.

1025 Gerrard St. East
In 6 reels.

Showing Hell end its torments.
Is new open for booking 

» styles of paper photographe 
H*™ld’e cute, slides. You can Ml 
“Dante’s inferno" like s drone, 

Book It new.
Union Feature» ef Omtfc

77 Victoria Street
Phone M.

y

QUEEN’S ROYAL, theatre
VONGE AND ST. CLAIR

j £

scenesSpecial Attraction Monday and Tuesday

“THE GOOD LITTLE DEVIL,” featuring Mary Pickford. H»

Room 28
■;

BIG PROGRAM ATil PRINCE GEORGE” THEATRE 1
DUNOA# •™fT.|»^™EEN*RO«^ND.«.,DAN AVE, '

Mon.—"THE GOOD IN THE WORST OF US”' In 2 n.m*
Tues.—“THE HEART OF THE HILLS," 2 oart. P ^
Wed.—"HIS FATHER’S GUILT," 2 part. P 
Thurs.—“INTO THE WILDERNESS," In 3 parts, r

A PARK THEATRE

■

MADISON THEATRE H
Many Attractive Features Are 

Included in This Week’s 
Entertainment.

■
1

BLOOR AND BATHURST STS.
PERFECT VENTILATION—SHELDON SYSTEM

SUNNYSIDE THEATRE
Extra Special Attractions for Mon. and Tues.—"PORT nt ..

RADIUM’S RAYS," 8 reels In alh 0RT OF GOOM.” and “BY
Wed. and Thurs.—“TWIN’S DOUBLE."
Fri. and Sat.-r-'THE OPAL RING." 1

■
Judging by the display advertise

ment covering the ccmlng attractions 
at this popular west end theatre for 
the coming week, which is a lengthy 
one and full up of the very best talent, 
some of the acts having played big 
time, together with high class local 
talent, that some day possibly will be 
baad complete a program of re!
fined high class vaudeville, together 
with the latest in photo .plays, should 
continue to pack each performance

i

|. SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR MON, TUBS. AND WED.

“THE GHOST” 1
II ROYAL GEORGE” THEATRE 1

ST. CLAIR AVE. and OUFFERIN ST.
Don’t Forget Wed. and Thurs. to

“THE GOOD LITTLE DEVIL.”

'A Pathe Drama in 3 parts.

see Mary Pickford In
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 

CHARLES T. CORTON, The Irish Tenor 
Who will sing a repertoire of Irish Ballads

•9 . "
4

.Bag pardon, Aut what Is 
name?”

"Name!" rtihoeJ the indignant 
guest. “Don't you see my signature 
there on the register?"

‘I1 do," returned ths dlerk calmly
ïfcat to Wbat aroused pjj- curiosity

ited PASTIME TREATRE, Queen and Beach
Special Attractions For Next Week.

W$d- and Thurs.—“SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE," with 
Fri. and Sat.—"the

I
I*ntario

ntario
46-your

> RIG H-CIjA S8 ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 
Matinees 10cl Children 5c; Evenings, 10c, 15c;

Open Evenings 7.15 p. m. Matinees—Saturdays ZAO p.m.
Dustin Farnum. 

GOOD LITTLü DEVIL," with Mary Pickford,
Be.

*1 J■/ ; !/.

I ’Vs " I I f >

A%
K-.

HIS MAJESTY’S
•-THEATRE.-
YONGE STREET, JUST SOUTH 

- OF BLOOR

Spnriil Features for 
MONDAY and TUESDAY

The ‘ Fulfillment ’
A Drama In 3 parts

Ialso

“THE HANDPRINT 
MYSTERY”

A famous detective story In 2 part» 
Supplemented with a host of high, 
clow comedies and leading photo
plays from the finest productions 
extant.

Continuous program from 2 p.m. to 
10.30 p.m.

Special Matinees every afternoon 
for Ladle» and ChHdren. Admission 
—Adults 10c, Children 5c. . 
EVENINGS—ADMISSION TO ALL 

10 CBNTS.

York Theatre
812-818 YONGE STREET. 

Just north of Bloor 
The North End Home of Motion 

Picture»

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR 
NEXJF WEEK.

Mon. and Tues.—“DAUGHTER 
OF THE HILLS,” featuring 
Laura Sawyer.

Wed. and Thurs.—“ABOVE 
THE LAW,” a 3-reel Lubln.

Fri. and Set.—“A CELEBRAT
ED CASE,” in 4 parts. *

Evenings at 7. Admission, 10c, 15c 
Boxes, 25c. Phone North 6743.

Matinee Dally at 2.30.
Adults 10c. Children 5c.

BEAVER theatre

1784 DUNDAS

EXTRA I EXTRA II EXTRA III
The management have obtained the sole and exclusive exhibition 
rights of the only original copy of this stupendous and spectacular 
production.

“ATLANTIS”
For MON., TUES, and WED.

Showing the greatest shipwreck scene in the world and the sinking 
of a 10,000 ton Ocean Liner in the NorÇn

500—PEOPLE IN THE CAST—500
Sea.

Pronounced as one of the most remarkable pictures ever produced. 
Popular Prices of Admission. W. L. Joy, Manager.
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’HMargueriteThe name sounds sillyi* Quick Action Plays 
Are Now Demanded

doua vogue, 
until one is told thatTBaldpate is the

Without
Homer B.I I

KEELER & GOANDMASONname of a summer hotel, 
that explanation one might think that 
it is a study of seven ways to lose one's 
hah-.

Another point in connection with 
this play concerns the matter of fool
ing an audience. George M. Cohan, 
who dramatized the book, took a 
chance and the result is a success. But 
ordinarily It is not safe to play a trick 
on those who have paid their money 
to see a show. Mr. Cohan gets away 
with It. After being thrilled at melo
drama, which even includes murder 
and wholesale arrests, the audience 
learns that nothing has happened and 
there is a laugh at the easy way In 
which the author gets his characters 
out of what seemed a hopeless muddle.

No More Sex Plays.
Beil Greet, the man who plays 

Shakspere without scenery, and is 
just as likely to do it outdoors as In a 
theatre, has been paying bis respects 
to the socialoglcal plays that have had 
a certain vogue recently. He does not 
think much of “Damaged Goods,” the 
“Sex-O-Sex” play by Henri Brieux.

-If Henri Brieux has achieved a 
masterpiece in ‘Damaged Goods' then 
most of the writers of present-day 
plays must be pretty small fry,” says 
Mr. Greet. "As a masterpiece, ‘Dam
aged Goods’ is ridiculous. I do not 
know mûch about French, hut I do 
know as an English .play It was very 
badly written, and cannot possibly live. 
If you want to get sociological prob
lems .before the public they must be 
better done than ‘Damaged Goods.’ I 
believe there will be no more soci
ological or sex problem plays presented 
after this season. The managers will 
wait for some one to come along and 
treat the subject in a masterful way.”

sPresenting Their Original Success, "Hooked by Crook" 

Dane
CLAUDIUS

Lillian
SCARLETTCharles Frohman Thinks Public’s New Desire Is Due to the 

Dance—Another Play Goes on Road With Cast of Four 
—Latest News From Broadway.

Weekly Theatrical Ltiteiv’By 
W. Boo Holland.

NEW YORK, April 26.—Eugene 
Walter has written another play and 
it will be produced in Philadelphia 
April 27. It Is called “A Plain Wo
man,” and it deals with a steel mag
nate who lost his love for ljis vtiLfe 
when he gained his millions, divorced 
her, and became entangled with a 
stage beauty. The play is in four acts 
and a prolog and Mr. Walter believes 
It is his greatest work. His wife.
Charlotte Walker, will play the role 
of .the wife who loses her husband,
Virginia Pearson Is the villainess.

The movie .business can 'be over
done apparently. The changing of the 
Republic Theatre, the scene of many 
of David Belas go's triumphs, to 
ing picture house was not successful 
and the theatre is closed.

Here's A Good Tip.
Edward F. Rush is a cautious pro

ducer. His first venture is called 
■Ambition’’ and there are only four 
persons in the cast, three women and 
one man. Mir. Rush gave his show a 
trial at Wilkesbarre, Pa., and he says 
the audience liked it. And, at any 
rate, making up his payroll will not 
cause much distress. Joe Weber 
cleaned up a lot of money with “The 
Climax," There were only four char
acters in that play so Mr. Weber was 

I able to send half a dozen companies 
out and they had to do but little busi
ness to yield a profit. Here is a tip 
for playwrights.

Charles Frohman is In Europe look
ing after his foreign Interests and de-

and
* »* v\“The Call of the Sixties

WILLIAMS, THOMPSON, & COPELAND 
Presenting the “Burglar’s Union”

AT THE GAYETY THIS WEEK

elding what plays he will transport 
across the ocean to each direction. He 
does not believe that the drama is to 
be driven out toy the movies but he 
thinks there will be a change to the 
character, of successful plays.

Dancinp’s Influence Op Drama. >
“American audiences demand strong, 

quick spenes—no matter how they are 
put together or why—or strikingly 
funny plays, of movement more than 
of dialog or Ideas," say» Mr. Froitiman.

“This craving for movement in the 
theatre I attribute to the influence of 
dancing. Personally, I think the style 
of play that wUl have the best vogue 
next season will ho the play of a suc
cession of scenes so quickly over that 
It wilH compete with the movingpic- 
ture play; only it will compete vHJtor- 
iously, because it will have all the 
movement of the moving picture plays, 
plus real people and real voices."

Perhaps Mr. Frohman Is right. But 
the playwright who tries to compete 
with the movies to action, change of 
scene and swift movement, must "go 
some.” And he will find a protest 
from managers who are very fond of 
a play like “The Seven Keys to Bald- 
pate," in which all the act» require but 
one stage setting.

Fooling thf Public.
Speaking about “Baldpate,” 

the prohounced 
son, brings® up the old question of the 
value of a name to a play. “The 
Seven Keys to Baldpate" certainly 
means nothing to a person who never 
heard of the novel of that name—and 
that -novel did not have any tremen-

JOSEPHINE OUNFEE
Late Prima Donna of the 

Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Co.

SYLVIA LOYAL AND HER PIERROT 
Unequalled Novelty With 70 Pigeons

<7

LURING LANE
Comedian, Singer and Eccentric Dancer

SAMAROFF and SONIA 
The Russian Peasants

THE KINETOGRAPH 
All New Pictures

Special Extra Attraction

a mor-

>
i

i11

: II
>1

1

IIIill
Martin Harvey at 

Princess Next Week ARTHUR SULLIVANone of 
successes of the eee-

With Margaret Murphy and Frank Dickson * 
in “STRAIGHT”

Hi
Actor Who Had Such Triumph 

in February Returns to 
' Toronto.

H

“MRS’ WIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH”

i appealing and sympathetic role. It is 
that of a dissolute barrister, whose 
better nature Is rotised by the thrill
ing experiences of the French Revolu
tion, and who atones at the last for a 
wasted life by nobly sacrificing Ills 
head upon the guillotine to save his 
rival in love. The gripping power of 
the drama has never failed la_ 
peal, and Mr. Harvey counts It 
his best roles.

Thera are not a few eminent critics; 
however, who regard the role of Rores- 
by the Rat in “The Breed of the Tre
shams" as equally good. This play is 
one of England In the time of Charles 
IL, and its romantic story is on® of 
breathless incident and fascinating ro
mance.

The full resources of Mr. Harvey’s 
London productions will be available 
here.

MARTIN HARVEY RETURNING ■O- J-o- It Will be pleasing news to the hun
dreds who were unable to obtain seats 
for Martin Harvey’s engagement here 
at the Princess Theatre In February, 
to learn that the noted actor with hie 
original company will pay a return 
visit to the Princess the week begin
ning Monday, May 4. i

Among the foremost actors of the 
Bngllsh-»peaking stage, Mr- Martin 
Harvey occupies an honored ^uid dis
tinguished place. His standing today 
as a romantic actor Is second to none, 
and he Is also regarded as one of Eng
land’s finest tragedians. Mr. Harvey 
is touring the Dominion with hi® 
London company, the identical com
pany with which he has scored such 
pronounced success In London and the 
English provinces, and he is now on Ms 
way back home after playing to ca
pacity houses thruout Western Can-

f

"We’ve seed a good time for onct 
lr, our lives," cried Asia Wiggs to her 
mother, still dazed by the light and 
color of the playhouse, as they re
turned to the cabbage patch, after 
their first visit to the theatre. So. 
too, everyone sees a good time—per
haps the best the clrrent stage has to 
offer—who goes to see “Mrs. Wiggs of 
the Cabbage Patch,1’ which come» to 
the Grand next week. Here is a play 
by Mrs. Anne Crawford Flexner, from 
the stories of her friend and neighbor, 
Mrs. Alice Hefcan Rice, which renders 
Mrs. Wiggs, Lovey Mary, Little 
Tompiy and the children—Asia, 
Europena, and Australia—doubly dear 
to those who learned to love them in 
the cheery books, and adds new and 
abiding types to the blinds of all who 

The annual convention of the Drama appreciate the beet In dramatic wt 
League bf America was held in Phila- Miss Hazy, the gloomy spinster, 
delphla last week. For the delegates sees life thru smoked glasses, and 
and their friends, Annie Russell stag- Stubbtns, shiftless and ne'er-do- 
ed a new play called “The Lady In the but a connoisseur In home cook 
Case,” by Paul Kester, author of "When emerge in the play more comical 

Knighthood Was In Flower." In their original environment.
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GERTRUDE HAYES WITH THE 1914 FOLLIES OF THE DAY, ATVTHE 
RICHMOND STREET BURLESQUE HOUSE THIS WEEK.■.

«IV

In “The Only Way” Mr. Harvey will 
pffcy his original role of, Sidney Car
ton. The play he uses is a dramatiza
tion of Dickens’ novel, “A Talo of 
Two Cities," by Freeman Wills and 
Canon Langbridge, and in the part of 
Sidney Carton h® has a wonderfully

any living English actor is better 
known to the public of the British 
Isles. Over two million people have 
seen "The Only Way" for Instance, in 
the last decade, and "The Breed of the 
Très hams" has run the former play a 
clos® second In the public esteem.

ada.
“The Only Way.” and “The Breed 

of the Treshams," afford Mr.Harvey ad
mirable opportunities for the display 
of his versatility and that remarkable 
magnetic power which has enabled him 
to win and to retain undlmlnlshed the 
affectiolt of so many thousands of his 
fellow-countrymen. It Is doubtful if
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See the Huge 

Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section

YONGE ST. Near King E. L* WEILL, Manager

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—Week of April 27th
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A Lubin Masterpiece in Three Parts * -

.MARTIN HARVEY AS SYDNEY CARTON IN “THE ONLY WAY.” HE 
k RETURNS-TO THE PRINCESS THE WEEK OF MAY 4TH.
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SEEPRINCIPALS IN ^THE MARRIAGE MARKET”-O- -O-
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Officer Jim 
and hi*’des
perate battle 
with the crooks 
on the r oof 
tops.
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. The Famous English Contralto

The management have been again able to persuade Mi$s Ludlow to extend her
ment for another week.
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Officer Jim is a policeman of the straight-forward and honest 
kind. His devotion to duty leaves his wife, Margaret, much alone, 
and in his absence she makes friends with the “people next door.” 
There she meets Davis, a race-track gambler, and gives him money 
to bet at -the track for her. Officer Jim objects to her acquaintance 
with Davis, and she promises to see him no more. Under the pretence 
of returning her money, Davis lures her to a high-class gambling 
house. The police raid the gambling-house, and Margaret is arrested 
by her own husband. Circumstantial evidence is so strong that Officer 
Jim has no trouble in getting a divorce.

The story of her marriage to Davis and struggles to make a good 
man out of a crook, and her failure, are portrayed with a vivid realism 
that will hold you spellbound. That all ends happily and Officer Jim 
and Margaret are again reunited will please everybody.

SEE
Officer Jim’s 
heroic strug
gle through 
fire, smoke 
and falling 
walls.

Sheas to Have Stock;
May Be Three Companies 

Playing This Summer
It is announced from New York, that a company head

ed by the well-known actress, Adele Blood, will be installed in 
Shea’s early in May. With the possibility of Percy Haswell arid 
her company coming to the Princess for the summer, and the 
Bonstelle Players announced for the Royal Alexandra, Toronto 
may have three legitimate theatrical enterprises during the hot 
weather. Miss Adele Blood has figured prominently in stock in 
Louisville, Kÿ., and other American cities. She has recently 
appeared with great success in the fitle role of “Everywoman.”
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SUNDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD -CAPRIL' 26 191Ï 11’ ^tk <r*

ALEXANDRAi FITHUR. MAT. 
BEST SEATS

ËG5I PRINCESS sB Apr. 27' I

NEXT MONDAY NIGHT AND ALL WEEK
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT OLIVER MOROSCO 

Will Present for

li

Popular Priced Matinee Wednesday and Saturday 

AÈ& The Biggest Event of the Season*

CHARLES FR0HMÀN Presents
CO. Winter Garden 

Loew’sTHE FIRST TIME IN TORONTO
THE GAYEST, MERRIEST OFFERING OF THE SEASON

'A
f

%
took” Haydn. Burton and Haydn, three of

the moat popular entertainer» on the 
Marcus Loew circuit, well known all 
over the country for their ability, will 
head the bill at Marcus Loew’s Win
ter Garden the coming week. This act 
was formerly called Haydn and Bur
ton, and with another member of the 
Haydn family tn the act It makes it the 
best • three-act’’ that has ever played 
the Loew circuit. They have had a 
conglomeration of ? nsénslcals, fea
tured by the Ent"'.-' 'mpersonatlons 
or T immy Haydr »„,ch reach a cli- 
ma. when V on re his imitation of 
*t> <ngM»h'i;<r at an American base- 

Ml** Burton Is a stunning 
who sing* and dances well, 

autt V. iiiiain Burton is a clever mus
ician.

The Ruskln troupe, billed as "the 
acme of athletic artistry." and consid
ered one of the premier acrobatic acts 
of the world, will be an unusual feature 
at the Winter Garden, and la sure to 
be a big hit here. This act toured the 
world with the big Sarah Bern hart 
road show, closing the show and prov
ing a tremendous bit. It contains a 
remarkable little chap who Is equahy 

imas. Proficient as an acrobat and a comed
ian. and never falls to prove the 
satlon of the performance.

The third big act will be the famous I 
Nicholls Sister*, called the Georgia 
Blossoms, originators of feminine 

, black-faced comedy. These girls have 
appeared for many years In some of 
the country’s largest vaudeville thea
tres, and are cleverer than ever in their 
new act. They depict two exaggerated 

pro- eouthern types with songs and comedy 
all their own. Snyder A Buckley, fav
orites for nine years, with their funny 
musical and comedy act, in which one 
of the pair draws his glass of beer 
from various queer place* will also 
be a feature. Ernest Anderson and 
Marjorie Burt 'will offer a live-wire 
sketch of domestic troubles, entitled 
"Home, S-weet Home." They are a

, „ clever pair. The sketch is filled with I
The Call of the Heart” is the title bright Unes and 

of the new drama which will be

fi MyT III IIi. à

“Pretty Mrs. Smith” 
Alexandra

ience Is kept in suspense as to whether 
the newly wedded couple who seem to 
bo ideally mated, will live happy 
after or not. Here, indeed, is a. novel 
plot that is only interrupted by the 
very charming music of Victor Jacobi, 
and the wonderful dances of Mr. Briai 
and the other artists.

Mr. Brian, who has won a lot of ap
plause In former seasons by his ex
ceptional dancing, has a happy role. 
In “The Marriage Market" he has the 
opportunity to show some dramatic 
acting, and that he does so satis
factorily Is evidenced by the praise 
showered upon him by press and pub
lic. ^ His voice is better now than it 
has' ever been, but It is his feet in 
which the public are most interested; 
they are a symphony In themselves.

The role of the senator's daughter 
is played by Miss May de Sousa, 
of London’s favorites. The part of 
her chum is delightfully sung, whistled 
and danced by Miss Carroll McComas. 
Another novel feature is the dance ex
ecuted by Miss Dolly Castles and Ar
thur Reynolds.

Quaint comedy galore Is added by 
Percival Knight, who Is at hi» best 
as the silly type of an English lord 
His drolleries are Inimitable and his 
attempts to sing are excruciatingly 
runny.

Mr. Frohman has given “The Mar
riage Market" a really stunning pro
duction, and the costuming Is a de
light to the eye. The entertainment 
as a whole Is the most lavish of all 
the Frohman comedy successes.

lever P
f

The Alexandra’s list of merry 
tertalnments for the season will have 
a notable addition 
for this week of

en-
IN THE FASCINATING COMEDY, WITH MUSIC to His Musical Comedy Triumphthe engagement 

ltty Gordon. In 
“Pretty Mrs. Smith,’’ a play of which ; 
there is excellent reports, both as tot 
Its own amusing qualities and the op-1 
portunlty it gives for the star’s bril
liant acting and fine singing. IA fact, 
“Pretty Mrs. Smith" is said to be far 
and away the best play Mise Gordon 
has had.

£

“PRETTY 
MRS. SMITH ”

• aing tn
V*

Itk was written by Oliver 
I Morosco and Elmer Harris, with 
I sic by Harry. James. It is a comedy 
I with music, not a musical comedy. 
I The distinction indicates decidedly 
I. more of a play than Is usual when 

I music forms a part. Miss Gordon 
has scored markedly in this piece, 

| and, popular as she has always been, 
j she has established herself a greater 
I favorite than ever. “Pretty Mrs. 
I Smith.” much more thaai Miss Gor

don’s former plays, exhibits her 
charming and highly - gifted 
edienne, an actress of pronounced in
dividuality and rare attainments. Of 

| course, she sings famously.
I a comedienne and a vocalist, she is at 

her very best in "Pretty Mrs. Smith." 
The play is a genuinely Interesting 
comedy. It would serve admirably 
without music. Of course, the musi
cal numbers add to Its attractiveness,

- There is ‘an amusing story, brightly 
| told, with witty lines and comical sit- 
! uations and droll predicaments, that 
j provide all the laughter that is good 
! one. Miss Gordon, in the name- 
* Part of the play, can’t help harmless 
flirtations, and, as a consequence, her 
husband applies for separation. She 
goes to Palm Beach, for the seclusion 
its fashionable society affords and 
there discovers that she Is sought, not 
by one but by three, husbands, for 
she had supposed her first two hus
bands were dead when she married 
the third. Her predicament has a se
ries of complications that are filled 
with mirth. The musical numberp are 
attractive, and have become Broad
way favorites. All the leading orches
tras In New York are playing “Pretty 

I Mrs. Smith” music. * Oliver Morocco, 
who presents Miss Gordon, has given 
to her the most distinguished cotn- 

I Pany that has ever been formed for a 
j play with music. Next In interest to 
the star are Charlotte Greenwood and 
Sydney Grant. These artists have a 
style of comedy that is all their own. 
For three year* they were a feature ct 
the Winter Garden, in New York 
With Miss Gordon, they have made 
the biggest of all their hits. Others 
In the cast are:

mu-
WITH I !Exactly a* Played at the KNICKERBOCKER 

THEATRE, N.Y.

With Its Great Novelties 
Company of 100, Including:

Dolly Castles 
Cissie SeweB 
Guy Nichols 
Geo. T. Meech, Etc.

CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD sad SYDNEY GRANT
AND A CAST OF UNEQUALLED-EXCELLENCE

' 'AoneA

,1 sen- i
Play by Oliver Morosco and Elmer Harris 

Music by Harry James v May de Sousa 
Percival Knight 
Carroll McComas 
Arthur Reynolds

; as a 
com- I i •A

i

I
Both asSPARKLING HUMOR, CLEVER WIT

DROLL COMPLICATIONS, PRETTY WOMEN 
GORGEOUS GOWNS and the

V'Vî.v*
!
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SONG HITS OF THE YEAR f •
in ^

SAT. MATINEE, BEST SEATS $1.50

MATS. THUR. AND SAT.

The Call of the Heart” 
Grand

ii

WEEK MON., MAY 4. Week Beginning Mon. May 4HE __ novel situations.
Barnard & Lloyd, a pair of clever fun- 
makers, have a clever eklt entitled 

“Cohen from Newark.”E. H. pre
sented for the first time In this city 
at the Grand Opera House this week 
with matinees on Wednesday and Sat
urday. Le ta Vance, the author of the 
Play, has treated the subject, that of 
International marriage, with rare cul
ture and outstanding graces. She has 
made a careful study of her subject, 
and the sociological side of the text 
would furnish Inspiration for a great 
sermon. The play is based on the 
marriage question, and gives an Idea 
of what the heiress pays for a title, 
not merely In dollars, but In remorse 
and suffering. “The Call of the Heart” 
teaches a moral which one and all are 
the better for having learned. Scenes 
of pathos, blended with pure comedy, 
hold the interest of the audience from 
the beginning to the end. The scenes 
of the play is laid In England, and the 
settings are a correct reproduction of |> 
a mediaeval castle which still stands,
and which is moreover, the present , . ,
home of a Canadian girl who recent- shea 8 beautiful hippodrome, for that I 

, becam® the bride of an English 14 wlll open tomorrow with con-
Years before the opening timious entertainment, starting at 12 ♦

“,*hM“Z„‘ÏS‘„'î»;".TXT; T* »“"■ -4 pm
wealthy Canadian miner and a dis- °“ea brand of vaudeville, which Is well 

English lord. Lord and Lady kttown to our theatregoer* will be
heifm ttVUUereand0ti;eAÆ; t Tt*** ^ *'** "*** dally’ 
the prototype of his father, spending the top of the bill will be Fred 
his time drinking and gambling. The Karn°’s comedy company of fourteen 
second son, Eitel, Is also visited with comedians and comediennes, who will 
the sins of his father. But the young- ^ 8ee“ ln their funny creation, “A 
est son, Arthur, Is unlike the rest of N'ight ln an English Music Hall”- 
his mce. He possesses unaccountable ^°el° Heather, England's dainty sing- 
brllllancy $>f intellect, many qualities ng comedienne; tpe Exposition Four, 
and strong socialistic tendencies The a quartet of versatility 
culmination of the Interest is focussed dancers ** well
HVV «w?tlng scene ln which the iden- 
4 ^ °J tbe youngest son Alfred Is dis
closed. There is a goodly vein of hum-
TnhnUnxrinE t,hru tbe play Presented by 
John Nicholson in the character of 
U.rd Evertow, whose only ambition is 
to get money In order to satisfy his
Nich0I,lfnn0rlthe f?°d things in “te. Mr.
«ni* ably supported by a 

c?st' which Mi»s Paula Shay,
SnLl? hAuTbrey- Salome Park, Harry 
amf ftk; Ja?k Hawkins. Jack Lyons,

? BT ° °thers Prominently identified In recent -productions.

SOTHERNE PATCH»»
The Keely I 

Bros, will offer their novelty, called 
Fun in a Sporting Goods Store," whten 

includes bag-punching and other forms 
of athletic» Sam Harris Is a novel 
comedian, and Golden À West are 
singers and dancers.

A big added feature will he "Wo
man Against Woman,” another Klaw I 
and Erlanger photo-play production— 
a picture version of the famous old 
melodrama of several years ago. • It Is I 
a beautiful piece of photography by the ' 
Klaw & Erlanger Stock Company, In
cluding a number of performers who 
have already become familiar with 
local picture fan*.

lime for onct 
W:ggs to her 

the -light and 
as they re
patch, ’after 
"theatre. So, 
od time—pér

it stage has to 
[.Mrs. Wiggs of 
rich comes to 
here is a play 
Flexner, from 
and neighbor, 
which renders 
-Mary, Little 
hildren—Asia, 
-doubly dear 
love them in 

Ldds new and 
nils of all who 

dramatic art. 
spinster, who 

lasses, and Mr.
ne'er-do-well, 

Lome, cooking, 
comical than 

nment.

Return of the Famous English Romantic Actor 
by Popular Demand

Mr. Martin Harvey
Supported by MISS N. DE SILVA and fuH 

London Company
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday

“The Breed of the Treshams”
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

IX THE FOLLOWING ARRANGEMENT OF PLAYS

Mon. and Tues. Nights 
Wed. Night...................

“IF I WERE KING”
“HAMLET”Thu». Mat . : ; : “LORD DUNDREARY”

Lhurs., Fnday and Saturday Nights and Saturday Matinee, 
First Tune Here of Justin Huntley McCarthy’s New 

Romantic Play :

I

.Shea’s New Hippodrome 
Vaudeville.CHARLEMAGNE ” LHarrison Hunter, 

Roy Atwell, Edward Marttndel, Lil
lian Tucker, James Gleason, and a lot 
of pretty women, and the California 
Double Male Quartet. The play is In 
three acts, and the scenic production 
is handsome. Miss Gordon will be at 
the Alexandra all next week, with 
matinees Thursday and Saturday.

I
PRICES—50c, 75c, $1, $1.50 and $2

SEATS ON SALE WED. APRIL 29
M»IL ORDERS, WITH REMITTANCE, FILLED AS RECEIVED

“ The Only Way ”
/

S “The Marriage Market” 
Princess

kitty Gordon at the AlexandraTomorrow night at the Princess 
Theatre. Charles Frohman will pre
sent Donald Brian in his greatest musi
cal comedy triumph, “The Marriage 
Market," exactly as played at the 
Knickerbocker Theatre, New York.
“The Marriage Market” has been play
ing at Daly’s Theatre, London, for 
over a year, and is still the current suc
cess at that theatre.

In the cast of "The Marriage Mar
ket" will be found such notables as 
May De Sousa, Percival Knight, Car- 
roll McComas, Dolly Castles, Arthur 
Reynolds, Guy Nichols and 
Sewell.

Quite a wedding of talents was ne
cessary to produce this latest of in
ternational music successes. In its or
iginal Hungarian version the book and 
lyrics were written by Messrs. M.
Brody and F.\ Martos, and the music 
was composed ,by Mr. Victor Jacobi, a 
man whose tjfnes were unknown be
fore the presentation of "The Mar
riage Market.” but who now bears the
compose™ whos^meIodies°ar^whfs- cured for^h^wtok" fofmnni *hÏ

the*country.81"**18 ^ P‘ayed thrUOUt ^^rguehtelS

ArTh6 Anrt'iSh version waa made by Presenting their original C(>mpany' 
Arthur Anderson and Adrian Ross, and “Hooked By Crook.” The «radial 
the adaptation by Miss Gladys Unger, tra attraction on the bill for^plL^ü 
Despite its foreign authorship, the lo- Is Arthur S-uIIivan, assisted xrttk 
caje of this musical success is laid in caret Murphy and Frank ni^f ^af*
amra°drnia’ Where a gentleman dis- “f^ai.ghVP;yranmedyama^mto°snm v 

f®d as „a cow-puncher weds the a crook, by Aaron Hoffman author
a senator at a “marriage “The Son of Solomon” and “Thp

whfiif4' ?n 0ld ,Spanish custom, in New Leader.” Both of these sketches 
which native girls are auctioned off are remembered by Shcagoers k 1 “
th tbe b’&hest bidders among A feature of the week’s bill is Luoino
the ranchmen. In this case, however, Lane, an eccentric comedian singer 
4b®, I?larrvag? p,roved t0 be a real one, and dancer, who hails from the Eng- 
and the bride learning this pleads for llsk music halls, and who has ^ S 
her freedom. It is granted, and for repertoire of songs and dances' 
the remainder of the play the aud- foncert and operatic stages

known Miss Josephine Dunfee for 
eral years.

f

THE CALL OF THE HEART
SB■IK

many fine
and. Clark—those SCtlSSl 

dy stars; Leroy and Harvey, in their 
one-act playlet entitled ’’Ralned-In" • 
B„eyt and Hessie Draper, the premiers 
of black-face comedy ;Klppy and Klppy, 
a comedy juggling offering of particu
lar excellence. The leading photo- 
plays will be a special feature, and the 
invisible symphony orchestra, which 
has been Installed, and rated by some 
of our best musical critics to be a most 
marvelous instrument, after hearing 
two selections, one from grand, opera 
and a simple every-day song. Manager 
Shea, it is said, has paid particular at-

r t? every deta11 as to the com- 
rort of his patrons. The Hippodrome 
will be run on the same lines as hi# 
popular Victoria street house
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Vaudeville
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“Follies of the Day” 
Gayety

/ *

ûMÉiM

fm

$success, -Barney Gerard’s newest 1914 "Follies 
of the Day,” recognized a* the most 
up-to-date and original musical show, 
will.be seen with an all-star cast at thé 
Gayety Theatre, on Monday. The book 
of the "Follies” was written by Barney 
Gerard, who is conceded to be one of 
the best writers now before the public 
The newspapers thruout the country 
have been unanimous in praising the 
bright, clean dialog, and compared the 
witty repartee to the best efforts of 
the late Charles H. Hoyt. Mr. Gerard 
has written a new book for the latest 
edition of the “Follies," and called it 
“The Garden of Girls.” The scenes are 
laid in Germany on the Rhine, and In 
New York City, whither the action is 
shifted In the second act. The scenes 
are elaborate and are masterpieces 
from the famous Lee Lash scenic 
painting studios. Gertrude Hayes, bur
lesque’s most versatile . and charming 
comedienne, continues to head the or
ganization; which is one of the most 
capable louring the country. There are 
many big features in the show, includ
ing Gertrude Hayes’ "Dancing Brick- 
tops,” "the smallest dancers on the 
stage; Barney Gerard’s Harmonists, a 
trio of clever singers, and last but not 
least a travesty on “Within the Law,” 
entitled “Without the Law.” This is 
one of the cleverest parodies on a 
dramatic success ever given the public 
and is a treat that should be seen by 
all. Gertrude Hayes does great work 
as Mary, the abused sales girl, who 
gets but $6.00 a week. "Without the 
Law," is as screaming success as 
“Within the Law” was a crying one.
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E Jt--m lm . . ,Her v0ke and personaUtv 
made her a favorite in the GLIbert-Sul- 

; l,i„van Opera Company. In vaudeville 
Miss Dunfee presents a program which 
includes an operatic number and 
oral popular songs.

'Williams, Thompson and Copeland 
- have a new offering, "The Burglar’s 

Union.” Character studies are por
trayed .by tile trio. Jack Williatps play
ing the 'burglar; Thompson, the negro, 
and Carl Copeland, four characters. 
“The Call of the Sixties" is presented 
by Dane Claudius and Lillian Scarlett 
and is a musical offering. They are 
banjoists and present a novelty In the 
playing of old songs of 

j They dress appropriately and 
scenes of the troublesome times of 50 

I years ago. Something unusual is of
fered by Sylvia Loyal, with her 70 
pigeons. Miss Loyal apears with 

l Pierrot her beautiful pigeons, and a 
i wonderful black poodle.
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show
THE MOST TALKED OF SHOW IN BURLESQUE

GERTRUDE HAYES

FOLLIES
III

IN BARNEY GERARD’S 
1914 EDITION

■

gage- Sqmaroff
and Sonia, the Russian peasants, pre
sent what they call “A Sunday After-OF THE DAY m

9|
noon in Their Native Land." The act 

I includes Russian singing and dancing.
Both are dancers and have been re- 

! cently associated with the Court Opera 
; House in St. Petersburg.

The show for the week closes with a 
new picture on the. ktnetograph.

Joseph Santiey and his dancing 
' partner. Roth Randall, recently 
at the Alexandra in "When Dreams 
Come True," have accepted 

I weeks’ vaudeville eng-dgment,

-Josie Heather, a feature act in the 
opening bill of Shea’s Hippodrome, has 
been booked for a season in the Eng
lish music halls- She will open an 
engagement on the Moss Empires on 
Aug. 3. Miss Heather was born In 
England, but most of her appearances 
have been confined to the American 
.«•tage. She has been but little seen in 
England, altho she spends her summer 
vacations there every year.

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTIONBIO J ! M WONDERRJL DANCING BEAR— 1 W I IVI AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

.M. '
v

I

seen
THE “COLLEGE GIRLS' ' with ABE REYNOLDS KITTY GORDON, OXK OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ON THH 

STAGE, WHO WILL BE SEEN THIS WEEK AT THE ALEXANDRA 
IN “THE PRETTY MRS. SMITH."

i
and BEATRICE, RAG TIME VIOLINIST Ia seven-

l ÙJ
1

r,t
r*

/

Now in Its Second Year at 
Daly’s Theatre (London)

What the Theatres 
Offer This Week
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Announces Retirement to Farm 
Fare-Thee- Well at Shea’s Next Week

SUNDAY MORNING12■5
*

Veteran “Props” 
Plays His

■ fï>i I MiI~r

11fj
I

■Say PROPS dont 
forget youre 
The Piano mover 
(in my act _—

«DHERE is PE - 
’AT anp club 
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HORSES § WINTER GARDEN 8
71 11 atop of yonge street theatre 11 5

V rail

l— andt ciI (Uve c Wec< u M you

I EVERY EVENING AT 6 P-M.
at.Tj seats reserved two weeks nr advance

9So——88c.—50c0> on-v 111 < closI . theI a86 rl tien.1*—I- I___________ _____________ 1 qc_ CONVICT fi.SCA»ING- ______ ___—T—___________________ ____________________________ ___

AFTER BEING THE TRAIN WHISTLE IN THE DISTANCE, THE BIG COP IN THE SKETCHES, THE MAT MOVER FOR THE DANCERS, THE 
PIANO LIFTER AND THE SCENE SHIFTER, ALL AT ONCE, FOR THIRTY YEARS, ERNIE BARNES IS LEAVING FOR THE SMILING, 
SILENT LAND.

WEEK OF APRIL 27th
aa At thi 

term. < 
rand to 
my ret 
where t

8 HAYDN, BURTON, HAYDN g
M In “Artistic Oddities” with the “English Chappy»» V

>. /'\ ) y 4

THE BEST KNOWN A CTOR 
IN LOCAL VAUDEVILLE 

IS TO BE A REAL RUBE

f

aa Snddei 
and, ti

(

ANDERSON A BUNT BERNARD « UOYDa bullI Novel Sketch—“HOME SWEET 
HOME.”

wee wei
and wh 
■aw the

In “COHEN FROM NEWARK."

I
t .

!; BY B. Y. WATSON.
“Mr. Bamee le certainly gonna retire. Yee, he le rare 

gonna re-ti;
“Retire? Wheddaynh mean, retire? Are yah klddln*

| THE NICHOLS SISTERS
I

Hie Famous Georgia Moeeome, Originators of
Faoe Comedy. • x

NEELEY BROS. SNYDER A BOCKLEY
a\ ■Ii ti a ineT'.

A i “Klddln* yuh? flay, listen—do I have t* hit yuh t* 
make yah understand It? .Ernie Barnes la gonna retire 
quit the business—blow the Job. He la thru, finished and 
done. It’S back t* the farm for Ernie. He announces it—
Just like Forbes-Robertson—now, d’yuh get me?”
It ie true, ae the stage hands would tell It. Even a property- 

man in vaudeville can retire, “Just like Forbee-Robertrau,” It he wants 
to; And what will Shea’s be without the long, lean giant In uniform?

Who can slide that upright piano Into the wings as easily 
and smoothly as If it was a plaything? or shoot out that long, fibre 
mat for the step-dancers to perform on, and roll It up again vhen 
they’ve finished? or play the policeman In the sketches? or blow 
the train whistle In the distance? or strike the chimes for midnight? 
or do the dozen and one other stunts necessary to a well-regulated 
vaudeville performance?

Ernie Barnes has worked for Mr. Shea for fourteen years—so 
long that he has gc. to be part of the show. And now he is going to 
be a farmer. After thirty years in the business—sixteen before he 
met Mr. Shea—he is going to settle down on a snug little SB acres 
out near Pontypool, and be a real Rube, away from footlights 
and “props’’ and temperamental head-liners, who want what they wants ' 
when they don’t want it.

a*i

i:1

The Funny Musical MenFun in a Sporting Goods Storein aV

BOLDER A WESTSAM HARRISSTHE LONG, LEAN GIANT IN THE 
UNIFORM.I a1 Nifty Singing and Dancing BoysThe Popular Comedianfl

9SOTHERN, UKE 
SHAME, IS 
GHOST BELIEVER

I■mu THE BUSKIN FAMILYV

1 From the SARAH BERNHARDT SHOW 
Moot Sensational Acrobatic Act In the WorldAnd in days to come who would 

think him the man that knew every 
Star ou the Big Time,

11 «ft

I
■ I KwroI KLAW & ERLANGER Present "

“WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN," a Photo-Drama in Three Paste

■ >I
n

<

iFamous Actor Declares He 
Has Seen Them and Gives 
Details of tfce Times They 

Have Crossed His 
Busy Paths.

wasn’t walking on it. So he called Mr. Newman’s attention to the fact 
that the lady preferred to make the Journey back and forth with 
her precious "tootsies" coming in contact with the bare floor. Ac
cordingly, Mr. Newman rapped on her dressing-room door and 
asked her politely but firmly If she wished the carpet taken up.

The Jersey Lily was Indignant. She chose to Ignore the matter.
"I will have you understand," she told Mr. Newman, “that when 

you address me, you shall say 'my lady.
“Madam,” was the redoubtable Bob’s rejoinder, "I will have you 

understand that there le only one woman lu the world that I 
call ’my lady,' and that Is my wife.”

The incident ended right there—the carpet came up.
Ernie Barnes started ae a stage hand in the old Academy, of 

Music, which was on the present site of the Princess Theatre 
thirty years ago. Next week will be his last one. only he may not 
want to quit after he reads’thls story.

Box Office Open 10 ami. to 10 p.m.—Phone Mato MOO J
>il

A
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was the lest that wee seen of the ap-
pftrfttion ■

It Is little wonder that with these 
etran®e occurrences, Mr. Sothem 
should believe that there 1» such a 
thing as a ghost.

the family, had a child who had been 
placed with relatives. FlnsHy, the 
servant died, and but a short time 
afterwards, appeared at numerous oc
casions before the members of the 
family. In appearance, she seemed 
to toe greatly troubled altho as an se
paration, never could toe made to aay 
aqytltlng. Mr. So them’» father was 
greatly interested In the case and 
Investigated the woman’s past. He 
found that the relatives had treated 
the child very badly and had placed it 
fn a foundling asylum. Mr. Sothern’a 
father had the child taken away from 
the asylum and placed In a suitable 
school where It could be carefully 
looked after. Again the apparat Ion 
appeared, this time with gesticulations 
making known her satisfaction. This

heart eld 
nearest sj 
again eta 
While he 
to the n 
waa turni 
rushed ad 
the fence 
it. the bd 
post, aeni 
grass. T 

f the opopd 
there I wj 
to the bed

if Being a property man is no cinch. Ernie Barnes le not the guy 
that put the sin In sinecure.

(N. B.—This last one is copyrighted by arrangement with the 
Department of Agriculture. Unauthorized use Is strictly forbidden. 
Y. Nott keep off.).

■:! i '
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E. H. Bothern, who will appear in 
Justin Huntley McCarthy’s romantic 
dramas, «If I Were King" 
"Charlemange,” as well as Tom Tay
lor’s famous odd ‘comedy. "Lord Dun
dreary” and ShaJcsp are’s immortal 
tragedy, "Hamlet," during hie engage
ment at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
for one week, beginning Monday, May 
4, believes In ghosts, apparitions, and 
the Ilka

The new musical play which Messrs.1 
Klaw and Erlanger will present at the 

, New Amsterdam Theatre in New York 
next August le an adaptation by Harry 
B. Smith of "Le File Surnaturel.” tty 
Grenet Danconrt and Maurice, V«u- ■ 
caire. The music will be composed by | 
Ivan Caryll.

I1 and.deadliners Arc Holy Terrors
Ernie Barnes had worked for every head-liner on the big time, 

and he knows the eccentricities of them all—a little too well, If he had 
his own way—because some of them—well, they’re not exactly hard # 
to please; they are just common, everyday, go-as-you-please holy ter
rors for being fussy. But Mr. Barnes, being of the directly opposite 
disposition, has managed to get along with them pretty well. Now, 
there was Robert Hilliard, who used to bring the Richard Harding 
Davis sketches, "The Littlest Girl” and ‘’Convict No. 978”.

J I■

i«

M'i A. Paul Keith hae been elected to 
succeed his father, the lat% B. F- Keith, , 
as president of the United Booking j 
Offices of America.

! t ■ ;
l i

Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger, in as
sociation with JOseph Brooks, have 
Just produced “Cordelia Blossom,” an 
American comedy In four acts, by 
George Randolph Chester, the .author 
of "Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford," and 
Lillian Chester, at the Broad Street 
Theatre In Philadelphia, The play, 
which was moat favorably received, le 
based on the Cordelia Blossom stories 
by Mr. Chester that ^have appeared 
from time to time In a weekely publi
cation.

tog at It from every ride. Both Sir 
George - Alexander and Sir Herbert 
Beerbotom Tree have advised her to 
appear to the Keith ’alia

Thomas V. Emory, who recently 
closed with Broadway Jones, will play 
the leading role in “Doee It Pay?” Af
ter this special engagement Mr. Em
ory will join, for a second season, the 
Rumsey Players at the Lyceum The
atre, Rochester, N.Y. At the end of the 
stock season he will go on tour In 
‘Does It Pay?”
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He Is of the opinion that 
Shakepere was an earnest believer In 
their materialization as depicted by 
the ghost in “Hamlet.” According to 
Mr. Sothern, from the beginning of 
the world,- disemboweled spirits have 
appeared and made known their Iden
tity. He gives three incidents, and 
quite unusual ones, too, as reasons for 
his belief. ,

; 'm *i
* ' ebeo-

lutely the hardest man to suit that ever played the two-a-day. 
Nothing whatsoever would please him.

I
A

I

8 -iII
i II - Ernie talks about It quite freely, because Mr. Hilliard liked 

him, and offered him a Job the last time he was here.
"Maybe he wants a typewriter for one of his acts. I go down to 

the best typewriter store in town and borrow the best one they 
have In the place, 
comes out and looks It over. ‘So, you call that a typewriter?’ he 
says, and his nose curls up like as If he smelt something bad. 'Well, 
you can take It right back where you got It. I didn’t want a new 
one, at all. I want an old one. Go, get it!’ ”

iHI- :it, 1

i r PARK THEATRE :;

8ü ,r 1 fBLOOR AND LANSDOWNE AVE.
D. A. LOCHRIE, Manager.

j It’s delivered back-stage, and Mr. Hilliard s$ mL Some years ago, Mr. Sothern 
living at a hotel on Madison 
New York, j- A dentist, whose office 
was located opposite the hotel, was 
treating one of his teeth, which 
giving him a good deal of trouble. One 
morning, he had to attend an early re
hearsal, and as the tooth was bother
ing him, he purposed to cadi on the 
dentist before going to the theatre.
When leading the door of the hotel, he 
discovered the dentist crossing the 
street, some distance from him. He 
hurried along, tout the dentist sud
denly disappeared. He supposed that 
he 'had dropped Into one of the stores 
along the avenue, but waa unable to 
find him. When the rehearsal was 
over at atoout four o'clock In the after
noon, he picked up an evening paper 
and discovered that his dentist had 
committed suicide at seven o'clock 
that morning, about three hours be
fore he ihad seen him on the street.

Lately, a friend of Mr. Sothern’a had 
told hdm that he had recently occupied 
a haunted apartment on Madison ave
nue, New York. The apparition had 
been seen toy many members of the 
family, and had, besides, made such 
a racket slamming doors and walking 
with heavy foot up and down the hall 
from two to five o'clock In the morn
ing, that thqy had found It necessary 
to move out of the apartment. On In
vestigation, Mr. Sothem discovered 
that the apartment in question had 
been occupied by the dentist who had 
committed suicide, and the description 
of the apparition seen by the family 
trilled exactly with the appearance of 
the dentist This apartment has re
mained unoccupied for the reason that 
nobody would live in It and put up 
with the unseemly noises and other 
strange occurrences.

Another incident that Mr. Sothern 
relates la equally strange*. Some 
years ago he spent the summer at a 
country house 'that he had leased on 
Long Island. At that time, he had- a 
pet fox terrier of which he was par
ticularly fond. One afternoon, hie 
dog was strangely missing, and could 
not be discovered anywhere. On the 
lawn later 4n the evenii,,-. hie dog sud
denly appeared and ran ibout him In 
a strange manner. The dog refused 
to come Into #the house or be touched 
by Mr. Sothem, who noticed a strange 
light coming out of its eyes as If phos- 

The dog finally ran 
Going Into

the house, he was atari.led by being 
told that one of the servants had Just 
discovered that the dog had acciden
tally hung Itself in the garret. It 
seems that .there was an old fish net 
hanging In the garret and the dog 
somehow had gotten fastened In It, 
where he was held until life was ex- V .... _______ , ,ttnet. The dog had evidently been A, WATCH DAILY WORLD FOR COMING ATTRA
dead for hours before Mr. Sothem 
saw him on the lawh.

Mr. Sothem telle An equally strange 
tale of a servant employed by his 
father when he was a boy residing in 
London. This servant, unbeknown to

’/’•aMaxine Elliott is being coaxed and 
teased to accept a fortune for her ap
pearance to vaudeville. The magni
ficent beauty has never been averse to 
important money, and now she is turn
ing the offer over and over and look-

was
Ti-

Vi■ 111 ’ if
avenue,Sam Hardy, recently at the Princess 

In “Stop Thief,” will be the leading 
man of the stock company at Roches
ter. N.Y.. under the management of 
John W. Rumsey and Edgar McGregor.

g
IIX VAUDEVILLEV.

ï Was

ÜI11*1 ■
One Act Used $2,600 Worth of Extras MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAYS ’il iS For one of his acts, Hilliard had Ernie Barnes get Jitm $2600 

worth of stuff, including a white Polar bearskin, a tiger akin, and 
leopard skin, to be used as rugs on the floor, In addition to a 
desk, a set of furniture, including a bookcase, with real books 
In it, pedestals, flowering plants, and expenzlve curtains. All this stuff 
has to be borrowed from business boutez, with whom the theatre has 
a regular arrangement.

15HSSSSW
AND QUEEN STS. AND LEADING VAUDEVILLE

• 5 SHOWS DAILY 5 5 SHOWS DAILY 5-

1I j.
LOUISE BARLOWE.

Character Singer and Dancer

THE CROSSMAN SISTERS
Those Versatile Entertainers In the Latest Songe, Dances

Jokes.

McCUNN and GRANT
Comedy Novelty Entertainers

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

MISS RUTH MEEKER
Contralto Graduate of The Misa Costello Conservatory of Muaic, 

Cincinnati, U.8.A.

MR. EDGAR FOWLSTON
Baritone Vocalist.

pictures changed
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

“THE CABARET DANCER.”
2"reel Society Drama By Kriem Co., featuring Tom Moore and 

Alice Joyce, will be shown Monday and Tuesday.

Wednesday, April 29th—“THE AMATEUR CONTEST” 
They Are Worth Hearing»—Come Karl y

THURSDAY, APRIL’30th.

The Prize-Winners From Wednesday’s Contest Will Appear
Tonight.

VAUDEVILLE—THURS., FRI. and SAT. 

WILLIAM HART
Black-Face Singing Comedian and Piccolo Soloist

TRIXIETAYLOR
Dainty Dancing and Singing Soubrette

HUEGEL BROTHERS
Comedy Singers and Acrobatic Entertainers

ED. FRANKS MADELINE
■ I Comedy Sketch

‘.THE TRAVELLING SALESMAN"

1

1
a d

Once, when Valerie Bergere sent ahead her prop, list tbr a 
J sketch she was bringing In, it called for real tree-leavee, to be strewn 

on the ground of a woodland setting. It happened to be Christmas 
week, and when Mise Bergere got Into tbwn on Monday morning she 
declared with emphasis that artificial leaves certainly wduld 
do. Ernie happened to remember seeing a great, big heap of leaves 
In High Park during the fall, so out he had to go and dig down thru 
the snow to get sir bags of what the lady warited.
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Grand Opening Tomorrow 1 i
■
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No Such Day as "Sunny Monday”
Monday Is Ernie Barnes’ busy day, because there Is a morning 

rehearsal, with the orchestra, and he has to have all the “props” 
ready from the lists he has received In advance on Friday of the 
previous week. It is his proud boast that he can produce any
thing, from a needle to a haystack, on a day’s notice.

Last summer, with the Bonstelle stock company, for the produc
tion of "Captain Jinks of the Horse Marines," he brought in an 
automobile, a carriage, with two horses, and, in addition, played the 
part of a sailor returning from a long voyage 
with a monkey in a cage and two hounds.
hts ability as an actor, which includes a repertoire of policeman, 
waiter, soldiar. sailor and messenger boy. In a sketch for Hodge, 
Hall & Co . he had a really long part—4 2 lines—for which he got 
notices in the papers.

Cotton 
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CONTINUOUS FROM 12 NOON TO 11 P.M.•/ ||

x' .♦ I I
KARNO’S COMEDY CO. 83il

1-7
S- 14 Comedians.

“A NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL” 63i
- ü ! i

• • ■ ü • I 8i TBART0 & CLARK

Musical Comedy Star

to foreign parts. 
He is quite proud of BURT & BESS DRAPER

Black Face Laugh Makers

'

8p-

i
F It How8If''- YWJ 1

For dTHE EXPOSITION FOURjr
THOSEIt is also the duty of a really good property 

as sympathizer for the acts that fail to 
of this sketch has seen lots of them 
the footlights, and many's the time he 
plaintive wall: “I dunno what's the

man to act 
The subject 

die" in the fierce glare of 2y, A MOST VERSATILE QUARTETTEet it over.”
i- vl

8has listened to the 
matter with that audience.

/t LEROY & HARVEY
In Their Laughable Comedy 

\ “RAINED IN”

K1PPY & KIPPY 8Si1 r That stuff went great in Hamilton last week.” 
nate performer happens to be a "good fellow,” Ernie will extend 
a very soothing line of consolation, but the best the

If the unfortu-
I Some Jugglers

■lui
I8cross ones get phoreacent. 

away, or disappeared.ie: "Well, if you had a real act, you could get by.” i

THE INVISIBLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
—150 PIECES— S 4"Lady" Langtry's Famous Carpet

When Mrs. Langtry played the former Shea house, on Yonge 
street, some years ago, Ernie Barnes and "Bob" Newman, at that 
time stage manager, and since then appointed provincial inspector of 
moving-picture theatres, braved the wrath of the once famous beauty, 
then known as Lady De Bathe. Before the first performance, she in
sisted on having an expensive carpet laid from her dressing-room to 
the stage. The carpet was put down, all right; ibut, after the first 
■bow, Barnes noticed that the distinguished, emotional actress

h *
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CITONS J
Matinee Daily, 2 p.m., Bo—Evening Performance Starts 7 pm. j 

/ GENERAL ADMISSION, IBc.
1e‘ i The Pet of the London Music Hallsif -IB :
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w fell. Luckily, the bales of cotton 
were not yet put In the building, and 
1 fell on the cotton. Toronto Store (

Has a $30,000 
Mystery Odder 

Than FictionK

Aid. Hiltz Sees 
Humor in City 

Council’s Sober 
Faced Members

The Most Excis
ing Moment of 
My Life Was 
When—

—o—O—O—O—O—O—O—0—0—0-0—o—O—O__ 0—0—0—01

i VERY WELL THEN!
E. A. I*

Chased by a Bull.
The moat exciting experience of my 

life was one of about eleven years ago.
I was living In a small town, and one 

beautiful summer morning four or

i

BY Y. NOTT
o—o—o—o—O—O—O—O—O—O—O-

o
■O—O—O—O—0—o—ofive girls called for me to go berry

picking, In a huge ranch that was 
only a mile or so away. We usually 
got more tun than berries out of these 
expeditions, so I joyfully got ready 
and we hurried off.

I remember I wore a red-and-white 
dress that morning, and one of the 
girls laughingly remarked that I had 
better keep out of sight if any cattle 
came along. All of us felt sure that 
therg were no tierce cattle in the 
ranch, so we promptly dismissed any 
tears the words had called up. Had 
we seen what was to take place in less 
than two hours we would not have 
felt so calm.

After reaching our destination we 
looked around till we found a most 
delightful shady spot, where the 
strawberries were growing in such 
abundance we could not step without 
crushing them.

We were so Intent on our lucky find. 
that we soon became quite oblivious ' 
to our surroundtngs, till all at once a 
cry of distress from one of the girls 
roused us, and following the direction 
in which she pointed, we could 
angry bull dashing towards ps with 
lowered head, not far distant.

Instantly we all rushed for the fence, 
only to find we had wandered farther 
than we had intended. The ground 
was naturally uneven, and our ner
vous fear certainly did not tend to 
hasten our progress. Each timer we 
looked behind we could see that the 
maddened creature was rapidly gain
ing ground.

1 had been farthest back when the 
warning came, so that when most of 
them had reached safety I was still on 
the danger path. Everyone kept shout
ing to me to hurry, and by this time I 
could hear the steady hoof-beats get
ting closef and closer, 
voice screamed, “Oh,
Is right behind you!” 
ishly turned to look back, tripped on 
an old root and fell, hurting one knee 
so badly I could scarcely rise. I was 
now so weak from fright and shock 
that had the girls onbe stopped cheer
ing mg on, I feel sure, I should not* 
now be relating this tele. Summon
ing the remnants of my fast ebbing 
strength, I made one last effort, and 
half crawling and running I somehow 
reached the fence where the now al
most frantic girls pulled me over, Just 
as the beast’s head reached my heels 
at the top-rail.
; I cannot recall that instance without 
living over again the awful Icy thrills 
Of those last few moments.

Music Tragedy De Luxe.
There are many ways Fate can let you dawn.

And it certainly IS hard luck,
When you bet a cod hundred or so on a 

And he finishes back in the ruck.

sorry plight when your bathing —i«t 
Bursts when you're in the ocean;

And it's worse when a thief in a sleeping-car,
To your trousers takes a notion.

Ye* though Fortune may play other well-known pranks 
That the colored comics flout,

Though your sweetheart's crush your one cigar,
Or your last match flickers out.

When you leave in disgust in the «ItS»,
With the score at a dozen to none, 

f And the home team wins in the twelfth—
That's TRAGEDY, my son!

« • • •

An Ancient Lie.
My wife knows she can trust me anywhere!

Have you ever had an exciting 
experience that you could relate7 
One that lives in your memory 
and could be put on paper in a 
fsw words?

It may have been the happiest 
or saddest moment of your life,

. but if it was really the most ex
citing, the most thrilling, hair- 
raising moment, write about it 
and send your letter to the Ex
citement column of The Sunday 
World. If your letter is printed 
you will receive one dollar. Writ# 
on one aide of the paper. En
close your full name and address, 
tho not necessarily for publica
tion.

A three months’ test as member of the city 
council, has proved Aid. Hiltz to be an invaluable 
promoter of the city’s interests. That he has also 
the saving grace of humor while wrestling with the 
enlarging problems, in the government of Toronto, 
is shown by the following skit on his colleagues. 
It caused much amusement, and the authorship was 
traced to the alderman from ward one:

By G. I. L.
An interesting and instructive little tale is go- 

the rounds of Toronto society. It might be 
called the romance of the lady, the necklace and 
the jewelry, store. The lady referred to is 
handsome, and of great prominence socially. The 
necklace is also handsome and of great value, and 
the jewelry store—well, if you live in Toronto, you 
may have heard of it.

?

:, Directe»*.

•Ms »
E FIRST

NE ‘Twas in the lounging room of the city council 
chambers. They were talking of Home Rule and 
Ulster, when up spake David Spence—Irishman, 
alderman, commission merchant, choir leader, pro- 
Ulsterite, chairman of the property committee and 
general good fellow. Says he: •

“Talkin’ of-Ulster and Home Rule, byes, if it 
comes to showdown, I’ll be blamed if 1 don’t form 
the .whole city council into a company and take 
thim across the dape, blue say, to Quid Oireland, 
and show the British Parliament and the whole 
worruld that Toronto, to a man, is agin Home Rule.

/ “I’ll be the captain mesilf, but I’ll make Me 
Carty 1st. liftenant, just because he’s Irish, not be
cause 1 love him any more then the rest of ye’s. 
I’ll make Jimmy Simpson 2nd. liftenant, for I 
cuden’t Risk a mere alderman for a job loike that, 
unless, Maybee it might be McBride.

“I’ll have Sam McBride, the darlint, for drill 
sargint, and McGuire, from ward three, to look

himself 
put that

It seems that some time ago, a $30,000 pearl 
necklace was missed from the stofe. A rigid inquiry 
was instituted, but no clues were found. Absolutely 
no evidence existed against any member of the 
staff. The pearl necklace simply vanished. Of 
course, publicity in an affair of this kind is not to 
be thought of, so the firm hushed up the matter and 
swallowed the loss.

Now we come to the lady. About * year after 
the disappearance of the necklace, the prominent 
and "handsome lady entered the large and handsome 
jewelry store. She had a cheap pearl necklace 
which had come unstrung, and she wanted it fixed. 
It was sent along to the repair department, but 
somewhere on the way it came under the eye of 
a man-who-knew. The man-who-knew, upon see
ing it fainted dead away seven times. Being 
revived, he murmured in hoarse but cultured ac
cents, “The necklace has came back,”

N. 2341
Chased by a Bull.

At the age of 10 years I lived on a 
farm. One day X was sent on an- er
rand to the neighboring farm, and on 
my return crossed thru the fields, 

re was a herd of 'cattle.

i

/
/rker where the 

Suddenly I- heard a loud beUowlng, 
and, turning around, I saw a huge 
bull furiously pawing the ground. I 
was wearing a red coat at the time, 
and when X again turned around I 
saw the bull coming towards me. My

see an

*1 Specialist 
INSERVATORY e e *

A Few Deft Definitions.
Mexico—A bayonet on a rag pile.
G. B. Shaw—A Colossus which Is chiefly tongue.
H. G. Wells—The Bishop of London's conception of Sodom sad 'T-rm-

«U.°'

HEPHERD
t and Oratorio
rRUCTION
atory of Muale

morrah.I/
And, dear reader, he was right -The cheap 

necklace sent back to be restrung, was the 30,000 
dollar dazzler, that had vanished.

Can you imagine the ensuing scurry? The- 
heads of departments assembled, a council of war 
was held. It 
matter was a most delicate one, as we have remark
ed the lady was prominent and the store was im
portant, scandal must be avoided at any cost So it 
was decided to let the matter rest till madame called 
for the repaired necklace. When she did an ex
planation was deferentially requested. It was 
forthcoming,, clear, concise, beyond the, possibility 
of doubt. She had purchased that necklace in the 
store the previous Christmas, 
her as a cheap imitation, and at the shameless price 
of $2. Some bargain ? Eh, what! Of course 
the whole thing was caused by the ignorance of 
some careless clerk, but it made the jewelers blush 
for their system. Once the situation had been ex
plained, the lady immediately relinquished all claim 
to the necklace.

• , m s

Exams!
There le a sound of hefty thought by night!
Grant waves of thinking oscillate the other!
And the high welkin wobbles with affright,
The while them stoodent lads with scarce a breather.
Work two hours by the clock,
Then gasp, and stop and talk!
Year* hence, when they rebuke, their sons, they'll say:

a wln aeT*r do! , No-w in my day. a student's life was not
vjka7 i1 ®artlee *nd midnight roistering. WHEN I

W* 1îad,t? WOTk tar into the night and every night 
till—'* night I re eat with aching eyes glued to a page of greek print

The truth—
In two short week's the academic miwH,
Is moulded, varnished, canned and kalsamined.

• * •
And We Agree.

When k® heard of the hostile demonstration at the presentation ef 
The Playboy of the Western World” at the Prtncees Theatre last Monday 

night, The Man from Mtmico remarked, “I’ll bet them fellers didn’t want 
anyone to know how they really was brought up.”

a • *
We Bet There Ain’t.

Is there any city, town, incorporated village, unincorporated village, 
hamlet, crossroads or other municipality Where no man named Pat Burns 
deals In coal and wood.

after the colors, provided he kin satisfy 
that Mayor Hcrcken won’t desart us, and 
trubblesome quistion of the railway deal before the 
citizens while we’re gone.

“There’s nothing loike having plenty of Macs 
at the head of your company, whin yere in for a 
real foight, and besides, byes, if ye run out of am
munition, this quartette can, kape on with the fir
ing onyway, as air—warmed, of course, is all they 
need. For chaplain, no one would grace the honor 
and dignity loike O’Neill, but he might pray the 
wrong way, which would be a Wickett thing to do; 
so lookin’ round, if Meredith wears his long black, 
he’s the man for the job, tho Cameron, the new 
man, from ward four, might be more effective, but 
I’m not so sure of his doctrine.

For Children
April 14th, at the 
of Music; and on 

arkdale Branch. 
MRS. G. E. GRO' 

lollege 6412,

Suddenly a 
hurry,. hurry. It 
at that I fool-

* xiun-
vs. 9

was the unanimous decision that the

hoir of Toronto
", Con d 5^tor *
igarding concerta or 
is, address: Mr. T. A. 
n St., Toronto ...........

c£ i

'à
uarrington hOj It had been sold to

TEACHER 
College St Church, 
for church opera

Main 6664
fid.]?

“We’ll not want for a Church and a good 
Singer, aither. I’d loike to lead the sinrgin’ mesilf, 
but we’ll need a man what can give his whole at- 
tintion to the wurrk. I’ll make Walton gineral 
secretary and treasurer, seein’ that he’s from the 
Aist, and.wise; Rowland the kaper of the*physic 
and the grog, tho, byes, to tell the truth, I intind 
to kape wan eye on the grog mesilf, for you can’t 
trust my namesake, F. S. Spence, when it comes to 
grog. *

mDG. J. C. B.

(V v
\R BLIGHT i

dir■ BARITONE
ig. Vocal Director On-

Well, the necklace was hack, but what of the 
lady? The firm considered themselves very lucky 
and tho the lady had done a good deed in ignor
ance, she must be suitably rewarded. So after 
mature consideration, a 
a check for $600, was 
firm were a little nervous. Would a lady of such 
social prominence accept it? Did she? She did. 
You bet she did. And so in recognition of her ad
ditional kindness in taking $600, in real money, 
was also sent a beautiful silver tea set. Also ac
cepted.

heart stood still, out I flew. to the 
nearest stump. He followed me, and

mer’s 16 King street 
4669.

again started to paw the ground. 
While he was thus engaged I ran 
to the next stump; but Just as I 
was turning around it, he saw me and

l-NG ELOCUTION

R HOWE I dainty gift in the shape o: 
forwarded. Some of the

i * • we
Kerflop I

Now the onions weep In their garden bed,
And the tender, miles scratch their heeds,
And the littletaw peas In their pods go “pop!" 
Cuckoo! likewise Atchoo! Kerflop!
Spring's here!
Now the click of the lawn-mower's heard agàh», 
And the small boys fight in every lane 
As to whether it’s “empire" or it’s “amp"— 
Cuckoo! likewise, Atchoo! Kerflop!
Spring’s here!

“We’ll Dunn the city treasurer for the cash to 
buy Graham biscuits for the byes, and Hiltz for our 
swords. We’ll buy our horses whin we^get there 
and our own Smith will do the shoein 
enjoy the outen, byes, for the Ryding will be good, 
tho the weather is Whetter nor here.

“I’ll stand no lying, nor thavin, nor Robbins; 
and if wan of ye has the nerve to use a cuss word, 
or spake an unkind word of Carson, or of the 
Lakes of Killarney, or of your beloved captain, 
there will be Wanless volunteer return thin wint 
to that grand land, that gave birth to Dave Spence, 
the best alderman that ward six, ever sint to the 
council chambers, of this grate and glorious citv 
of Toronto. 3

Margaret Anglin, ate. 
ADEMY OF MUSIC,
le C. 1343

rushed at the stump. I next ran for 
the fence, and Just as I leaped over 
It, the bull’s horns crashed into the 
post, sending me sprawling on the 
grass. Trembling with fsar, I hid" on 
the opopsitc side of the fence, and 
there 1 waited until the bull returned 
to the herd.

You’llORSYT she
i1er of the Higher A; 

io Playing, 
ordheimer’s. Toronti

Pride Goeth Before A Fall.
The most embarrassing moment of 

my life occurred a couple of years’ 
when I took part in a little play, given 
at a concert, in a fashionable church.

I had been so very confident that I 
would do my part correctly and, In- 

boastful before

E. G. C.

. So now everybody is happy. The big store 
has the expensive necklace, the lady has the two 
aforementioned delicate tokens of the firm’s thanks 
and, most beautiful of all, everybody’s character is 
cleared.

In India.
Some years ago. While out in India, 

, I was on a visit at a coffee planters, 
In a district called Wynaad. One day 
I went out with the Intention of 
shooting some small game. Aftet- tra
veling a few miles T came to a small 
hill, and decided to climb It On get
ting to the top and looking down the 
othefr side I saw to my utter conster
nation a huge tigress and her three 
cubs gamboling about Just ad1 ordin
ary cats do. As my gun was only 
loaded with small shot I prudently be
gan a retreat, going back a step at a 
time, holding my gun at the ready, in 
case of an attack. On reaching the 
bottom, “lo! and heboid!” Mrs. Stripes 
and her cubs were on tep of 
the hlU. So, up the first tree I went 
and. In the hurry and excitement 
dropped my gun. The tigress and her 
cubs immediately bounded to the bot
tom, and commenced a siege, alter
nately walking around the tree and 

1- laying down, wfth an occasional
L growl. The old lady had her eye
I me all the time, to see that I did
F not escape. This continued for four 
l hours, when I was relieved by a 
k search party from the planter’s, who 
T came out and frightened the brutes 
f aawy with their guns. My îeeltngs 
1 may be better imagined than

■cribed; my pen could not do justice 
to it 2 R. F.

Cotton Bales Saved His Life.
My nearest approach to death was 

when I was cleaning windows in a 
large cotton manufacturing building. 
I was washing a window on the fifth 
floor, overlooking the yard, where the 
bales of cotton werert) nought In, when 
the ropes that held me broke and I

> »ago.

Hicke-Lyne * » •
Levity Is the soul of wit

• p, •
A Bum Advertisement.

zss? * "***»“•
• w •

0 Lord, What Next?
We can see about the same amount of eenee In a child 

Parents because they have read to it of an ukIv dwarf in fairy taJea, as in a supposedly Intelligent grouper theitragoera hi^j^S! 
presentation of so lovely a thing as “The Playboy of the Westerner!*”

and Teacher of Singing 
Lon, France and uer- -.1

Now this is a true Toronto story. You do 
know the jewelry store, and if you also are soci
ally prominent you know the lady. /

deed, had been rather
It came time to appear.'

When I did appear I 
tray, which held al pitcher of 
and some glasses, 
the centre of the platform, X was oc-

W. Studio, North M73

den-Edward* was carrying a 
water> VOCAL TEACHER 

SERVATORY of MUSIC i 
low Ave. Phone ■. 1W1 £

As I advanced to
broke and the water simply drenched 
my costume.

I cannot remember Just clearly how 
I made my exit, followed by the 
laughter of the audience and the jeers 
of my friends, but I know that I was 
forced to hastily Improvise a new gown 
and appear again.

However, since then, I never say 
beforehand how well I am going to do 
my part.

An Egg Shampoo.
During the summer season I was 

waiting table at a second class hotel 
at a summer resort. There were seven 
persons at my table for breakfast. The 
men, coatlese, wore neglige shirts, un
buttoned at the neck. I brought in the

How's This?
I was on roller skates for the first 

time, and a friend of mine had taken 
me around a few times, and as I 
seemed to be getting on alright, he 
sajd: “See if you can go around alone 
now,” so off I went Well, I got around 
onpe and half way around again when 
I happened to bump into a young lady 
and we both went down. Then, of 
course, \f. was my place to get up, help 
her up, and beg her pardon. But when 
I came to do it I found I couldn’t get 
up. Then, to make matters worse, she 
got up alone and helped me up, and 
finished up by saying, “I hope you 
didn't hurt yourself.” And that was 
the first and last time on roller skates 
for me.

1CK "SLATER .
I College of Muda 

In. England.
\ OF SINGING.
h. wiser vu tory of Mtlfia ,i
110 Albany. Ave. .’1

Ss©?'

& That’s Us.
We are an honest sort of bloke,

, We’ve never begged nor stole a Joke,
We really hate to do It.
But timerf'are hard—they can’t be 
And all is fair In love and verse.
We’ll beat our rivals to It, *
The joke’s.on us, so we don’t oare- 
We’ve donned knee-length underwear!

-j - ■ - • *. *

This Week’s Litany.
FROM the Federal League and from the Housewives’ League, from 

makers of books and from bookmakers, from chiropractice, from malprac
tice and from piano practice, from cold hands, from cold hearts, cold meals 
from cold storage eggs, from bald heads, from bone heads and from the 
heads of departments, from long sermons, likewise from short sermons. 

You’ve been embarrassed, surely, from vestibules and from vested interests, from sockeyed salmon and from
w horse radish, from H.C.L. and from H.F.G. and from all other kinds of 

abbreviations, from featherweights and from feather beds, from male 
prudes and from prunes, from tight fits, from tightwads, and from 
erysipelas, from foreign missions, from foreign languages and from Chinese 
laundrymen, from Bach and from Bock, from Beethoven and fronl bake 
ovens, from hasty doctors and from Dr. Hastings, from pinch hitters and 
from pince-nez, from summer resorts and from last resorts, from eugenics, 
from stray cats, and from early strawberries, from domestic service from

• street oar service and from Robert Service, from beaten paths from’ prim-
* rose paths and from osteopaths, from Dan to Beerèheba, from bad to worse 

and from cabin to White House, from sandbaggers, from carpet baggers and 
from three-baggers, from sleeping porches, from sleeping sickness and

- from sleeping partners, from burlesque shows, from paste diamonds and 
from militia officers, from “everybody’s friend” and from Everybody’s 
Magazine, from weak knees and from a week from Sunday, from Canadian 

! tobacco and from the Hudson’# Bay Route, from mosquitoes, from undw- 
takers and from feminine curiosity—Good Lord Deliver Us.

• • • / -

Not Far.
When Lovely Woman stoops to folly—
She hasn’t far to stoop, by Golly!

• • •

This Makes a Couple of Couplets or More.
\ >• We’ve never had much lock in life.

Howe’er soe’er we’d search;
We’ve never seen a purple cow—

We HAVE seen Tommy Church!
• \ *

Some folks have so little Intelligence that, for them, the ideal tain 
tonic would be the vacuum cleaner!

«V seven breakfasts, with dishes stacked 
high, on one tray. As I passed the 
table, holding the loaded tray high in 
the air, a platter of fried eggs tumbled 
(from the top of the stack of dishes. 
Falling, it struck one of the men on 
the head. Two or three eggs slid down 
his back, Inside his shirt It also was 
embarrassing for him

1.MMcDonald 1
T BARITONE 
ratorlos. Recitals, 
lies, etc., apply to Mi 
lone Hillcreet 217.
:e Culture Received—

wornl J. E. S.'

How's This?
I was on roller skates for the first 

time, and a friend of mine had taken 
me around a few times, and as I 
seemed to be geting on alright, _ he 
said: “See if you can go around alone

SMITH V nR. T. C.

Didn’t Recognize the Tune.
My most embarrassing moment was 

when I was standing beside a piano at 
a reception listening to a delightful 
young lady’s interpretation of popu
lar music. When she had finished I 
applauded loudly, then ventured:

onlert Pianist
kcal Lectures. W< I

H. B.North now,” so off I went. Well, I got around 
once, andLhalf way around again when 
I happened to bumip into a young lady 
and we bbth went down.

it was my place to get up, help 
But when

EVER EMBARRASSED?C. Strong de-
Then, of7 Into the life of everyone there oemeeICTION.

ARTISTIC SINOIN 
Imer’e, 15 King S' 
Phone M. 1518.

course,
her up, and beg her pardon.
I came to do It I found I couldn’t get 

Then, to make matters worse, ehe 
alone and helped me up, and

a time when one blushes with confu 
sien and stammers in agony. After
ward you laugh over the incident. The 
Sunday World would like to have you 
write of your embarrassment ' If it 
is published you will be Sent $1.00.

Write away. If you felt like a nickle 
you may make a dollar. Address Em 
barraasment Column, Toronto Sunday 
World.

tv.i ‘ICan you play 'Too Much Mustard,’ 
Miss Brown?” ,

An ill suppressed laugh behind me 
came too late for a warning. There

z
E. SEMPLE 5 up.

cupied with thinking of my speech got up 
and did not notice a small stool, that finished up by saying, “I hope you 
had been left in the wrong place by didn’t hurt yourself.” And that was 
one of the actors, and I stumbled over the first and last time on roller skates 
it, falling flat on the floor. The pitcher

.T.COLL.M., L.A.B- 
ol«t and Teacher, a 
mservatory of MusfB 
ito College of ICraij 
idemy of Music. ■

was an odd expression in her beautiful 
eyes as Miss Broien turned to look at 
me.

B. I “I Just did,” she answered. D. J.for me.

WELLS .1
THE TALK OF THE TOWN-What They Say Now That Easter’s Over1st and Teacher. *V

and Vienna. Studio—| 
ONSERVATORY OF 
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Just a Jest.
Caligula wished, so I’ve heard scholars say,
All mankind had one neck—
He'd have hacked it away,
With one 'orrlble swipe of his axel 
But we, Just a jokesmlth, more terrible 1er,

4 Have a wish that's more fiendish and ghastly than 
We wish, and we wish it with never a qualm,
Yon can see we are nothing on earth If not calm.
That we might make our Jokes In “the rarest way,
We wish that the fashions wers changed EVERY DAY!

'ft; I uJj ,e x. munzing Ü1 m !
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And Blushed— 
To Find It Fame
Sunday World Readers Tell 

Their Embarrassing Ex
periences—Funny Things 
Bring Confusing Mo
ments to Contributors-
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"REDUCE THE COST OF LIVING”

UNO RAISE THE STANDARD OF QUALITY BY USING

r SUNDAY MORNING14\ and .ailed on the Royal Howard for StoS- 
tond and the continent. In -July they vrtU 
be Joined by Mr. Cory and hie eon, Mr. 
Wilfrid Cory.

Æ 2&nH^WT S

for a ehort time.

The I-Go-U Social Club held a very 
successful dance In the B»lroy ®®day 
Club House, Beech avenue, on Saturday 
evening? April 18. the P^ronesees^ng 
Mrs. Bond, Mrs. Beney.and Ml «. Hebert. 
A few of * thee prewnt were: Mi“ 
Bond, Ml». M. Blight,
Mies M Sroellle, Ml»» Ina Sinner, Ml» 
Helen Bond. ML. B. Flint, Ml» L- l>n- 
nox. Ml.» L. WUliamson, Ml.» B. Lav
ender, Ml»» Madeline Beney, ML. O. 
Kay, ML. L. Butler, Missifl. Fox. Ml» 
Ivy Campbell Ml»» Ida Ellenor, Mi 

Harrison. Ml». V. Ziemann. Miss ». 
Virtue, Ml»» M- Mann, ML» T- TMfer, 
Mian À. Oliver, Ml» W. Lewie. H'wA- 
Verner Messrs. 8. Sneathe, G. Ford,

‘ K. Coulthard. D. Tower», R. WeLh, J- 
Galger, J. Taylor, I. McSweeney, J. Best, , 
N. Patton, R. Hoffman. I. Baylor. • 
Smith, R. Flint, C. Edward», C. E. He 
bert V Klllmaeter, G. Wilson, M. Hill 
master I. Flint. T. Schust, B. Neste, E. 
RandaU, A. Stickle, M. Welker, F. Shawl, 
Allan Franco», L. Burkholder and K. 
Fleming.

Own a “PLAYER”©
lV Z<i

•• *f

and have music all the time
If you want a piano player ^  ̂
reason? - Is It because yon barest the ready caan ana ao nor.
buying <m time and paying Interest? .

Long Gives Easy Terms and 
Does Not Charge Interest

that—and also bear In mind that all Long's Kanos are 
Instrument guaranteed.

fa

m a<r-
■Mh IISALADAJ

i
CONDUCTED BY MB? EDMUND PHILLIPSt

Lord Cureoti le to glv< a royal ball for 
hto debutante daughter the first week in 
Uwv » nH heir a dozen floral artist» have 
been engaged to beautify the house. It 
appear, that this Item alone 1» to coat 
upwards of 82000. as the scheme L to be 
meet original and elaborate.

The Misse. Stlmeon are returning to 
Ingereoll next week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mueson have ar
rived from England and are at the 
Queen's Misé Onslow, N lagara-on-the- 
Leke. accompanied them, having finished 
her education In England.

CB.pt and Mrs. Philip Prideaux, Kings
ton. are leaving In May tor Winnipeg, 
where they will In future reside. Mrs. 
Prideaux is at present In Ottawa, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Bucke.

Mrs. Thomas Ah earn, Ottawa, who has 
bfcvn spending the last few months In 
Hawaii and the Southern? States, is ex- 
pec ted home early In May, and will spend 
a few days in Toronto on her way back 
to the capital, with Miss Gwendoline 
Darling, -who acompanied Mrs. Thomas 
Ah-, arn to Hawaii.

Mr. and Mns. Gerhard Heintzman and 
Miss Cornelia Heintzman have returned 
from California.

Mis*..Rosamond Boultbee to expected In 
town the middle of May to visit her mo
ther, Mrs. William Boultbee, Walmer 
road. Mr. and Mra C. E. Hodge are In 
Toronto from Rochester for the Hunter- 
Burrows wedding, and are with Mrs. 
Boultbee.

1 j.A FEW EVENTS OF THE 
COMING WEEK

Remember _ „ _____
marked In plein prices and everyl

Monday—At the Prince». Donald Brian 
In “The Marriage Market." _

At the Royal Alexandra. Kitty Gordon,
In “Pretty Mr». Smith.” ____

The opening of Shea e Hippodrome. 
Romllly Boys, in Massey Hall 
The marriage in Cobourg of Mias Marie 

Doody to Mr. Edmund Crowe, Kenora- 
The Hill Dramatic Club Entertainment 

In Foresters Hall, at 8.00 P-m.
Tuesday—Opening of -the Camdlan Na

tional Horse Show, by His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, in the Armouries,
at,fho tea room In the Officers M.ess 
room, under a committee of the 
Humane Society. Music supplied by 
the wonderful new electric piano, elea 
trie flowers will be used to decorate the 
room. The smartest and prettiest girls 
in town will be the waitress»».

The farewell dance at Queen s Univer
sity, Kingston, In Grant Hall

Alfred Chapman'» tea for the 
England. Mrs. Alfred H.

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF TEAS—GOES 

FURTHEST—NO DUST OR STEMS bn

A(The Karn-Morrig being guaran
teed for Hfe.)
No one can be fair to themselves 
without inveetigating Long's No- 
Interest Plan and seeing Long's 
Pianos before buying.

E.
▼A:

Vr,
iVî I■

a:weeks at Virginia Hot Springs, returned 
to the capital on Wednesday.

Hon. Frank Oliver returned from a 
visit to Edmonton on Thursday.

• • •
Mra. W. W. Cory and Mtos Cory left 

early in the week for St. John’», N.B.,

Society at the Capital!
. , i

•II-

W. LONG n c!

t&ssM wasturda? afternoon. April 18, when Mtos 
Isobel Agnes Badgeley. L^g
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wentworth ^getey wm 
united In marriage to Mr. Benry B»*, 
Morphy, of Toronto, eon of the lateu-A- 
Morphy and Mra. Morphy. Toronto. 
The Venerable Archdeacon Bogart, _ 
cently retired rector of SL Alban e pw 
termed the ceremony and was assisted 
by Rev. F. H. Wlmbertoy. the curate. 
Gowned In white silk crepe with P®^" 
and draperies It rich Hoti ton lace .which 
has been worn on five elndlar occasions 
in successive generations, the pretty bride 
came In with her father. Her veil was 
arranged In mob cap effect a-nd the veil 
was gracefully draped and faf^ened A® 
the skirt by a single Easter Illy. j*.® 
carried Blaster lilies and w°re a peari 
necklace and bracelet, gifts of the groom. 
Miss Marjorie Lennox, of Toronto, daug 
ter of Judge Lennox, was theonly at
tendant and she was very becomingly 
gowned in white and green Mlk crape 
with girdle and sash of green sarin, and 
wore a green straw hat encircled with 
apple blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 
maruerites. The groom presented her 
with a handsome gold bracelet. Mr. «» 
g.nald Morphy, of Montreal, brother of 
t„e groom was best man and the uehera 
were Mr. Frank Badgeley. the bride s 
brother, Mr. WolSred Wurtsle and Mr. 
Chester Payne. Only the Immediate re
latives of the two families were present, 
and after a very pleasant reception at 
Mr Badgeley'e residence, Mr, and Mrs. 
Murphy left for Montreal and other eaet- 

Mr. W J. Standen announc» the en- I ern points to spend the honeymoon, later 
eaeement of hie daughter, Ruth, to going to Toronto, where their home will 
Professor Richard Hawley Tucker as- be. The bride tf^vel?f,hln 
tronomer .In the Lick Observatory, Mount Parma violet suede- doth with bat mm 
Hamilton, California. The wedding win mod wit* pansies. Th ose "h 
take place quietly at Trinity Church, town especially for the "«J"**™??: 
San JO.O, on April 29. I To^nt^Tje^e ^

Mra David Brown. 60 WnSx- | ber. Toronto, ^f^rapresent^re:

mond and Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Barnard»

A
PIANO WAREROOMS>■ tempe

/ t: n_n 264-266 Queen St. West Miss 1 
nest ol
uesdav
srtlnen

Open Evenings—Opposite John St. 
.Fire Hall.J

llnis- Mrs.
bride from 
Chapman.

The marriage of Miss 
Townshend to Mr. John McIntosh Duff.

The marriage of Miss Beatrice Dela- 
mere to Dr. Henry Hutchison

Thursday—The marriage of Miss Vera 
Robinson. Owen Sound, to Dr. H. Dal- 
zlel Cowper.

Friday—Cadet Tournament
Arena ,

The marriage of Ml» Margaret Haig 
to Mr. Frederick Carter.

Saturday—Closing day of the 
Show.

The marriage of Miss Etbelwyn Gib
son to Mr. Wellington Jeffers, Mont
real.

Constance
bystem, 
on the 

| By this

come, j

f E. H. SOTHERN AT ALEXANDRA\
Why Pay iv

i in the

Extravagant PricesMrs. Galbraith and her two children 
liave returned from Paris and are spend
ing April at the Bridge où Alton. Stirl
ingshire, Scotland. At the end of the 
month they go to. Perth ,an4 will BOL re
turn to Canada until June.

Mrs. Alfred Chapman has Issued invi
tations to an At Home on Tuesday, Ap
ril 28, to Mrs. Alfred H. Chapman, from 
4.30 to 6.30 o'clock, at her house in 
Bleeker street.

KÜÜS your
Horse Ion

y* - ; • -

&i

The
VON s-: malm

WALL 
PAPERS

' fENGAGEMENTS 
ANNOUNCED . . t.The Archbishop of Rupert's Lend to 

the guest of the Lord Bishop of Toronto, 
and Mra. Sweeny at the See House.

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Frankish have 
returned from a short trip to Cleveland 
and Navarre, Ohio, where they were the 
guests of Dr. and Mra George M. Camp-

:
:

-
_ - , ■ '

■I
ivleb.y .

iy
Miss Lulu Crowther has returned from 

abroad. iflMr. and
eter avenue, announce the engagement
" ,1‘,rAe'“5.»tSr<h""S to I Victoria. B.C. . , .

The Bishop of Ontario and Mra. Lennox 
Mills, Kingston, are at the Queen'a when you can 

to Routley’s, just a little 
out of the down

Which 1 
tor thecome

Ernest 
take place in May.

■\ — ; siMr. and MT». R. W. Pdrry have arrived 
In town from Victoria, B. C., and are 
spending a month in Toronto before re
turning to their home In the west. They 
are at present visiting Mr. and lira. Fen
nell Deer Park. Mr. Perry is the local 
manager of the Great Western Perma
nent Loan Co., Victoria.

, Mr. Randolph Bruce and Lady Eliza- 
Mrs. Dtiamere has Issued Invitations beth Bruce. London, Bnglami, who^^are 

to the marriage of her daughter Bea- touring Canada, *1*®^ thewwsk-eod^ 
trice Marearet to Dr. Henry Seaton Government House, the guests or Tiietr

?rîa.°î.'Sfa»& 2f’aiïïSïs~Si,“vïïï." ss,srs;
Bloor Btreet and to a reception after- ^"^.J^ghn^fo'r^e x^k-eM 
wards at 39 Heath street. | and the honor of playing for Their

Royal Highness on several occasions.

bon. v

I dent;
dent;

-V
way
town high rent section, 
and get your choice of 
the most beautiful wall 

from England,

h-

secrets: 
Mrs. L 
Mrs. U 
mlttee; 
mit tee; 
commit 
commit

;Mra. R A. Smith. Miss Ruth Smith and 
Mtos Margaret Thompson have returned 
from New York. HIRSCHBERG—YOUNGHEART.

Their Royal Highness gave a dinner on 
. . Saturday evening especially In honor of 

22 at the residence of Mr. Edmund t6e^r house party and those invited were 
Scheuer, when hie sister-in-law, Mrs. Hon. W. T. and Mra. White, Hon. Martin

f“MSMithe Lord Bishop of Toronto and Mrs. ft -gogue. Mr. and Mra Hlrechberg Alleen Doherty, Mdse Manie
Sweeny at the See House. > ior New York on an extended tour. ^rey. £ john&uLetl

'x hey intend sailing for Europe early In | Avery and Mr. jonn cmwiu
June, add will reside at W 8» Kurfuer- 
stendamm, Berlin. Germany.

A quiet wedding took place on April
-

. %
Mtos Howell who has been the guest 

of Mrs. Dyce Saunders, has returned to 
her home In Winnipeg.

r
i rvi a: ▲tpapers 

Germany, United States 
and Canada at what 
you would pay for or
dinary kinds elsewhere?

t ' Mrs. Jackes and Miss Elsie Jackes have 
returned from the south. ■I Toronto 

iis D Mtarns, 
'iQ*l Houeev. 

after th 
stttute I

AS FRANCOIS VILLON IN “IF I WERE KING,” BOTAL ALEXANDRA
NEXT WEEK. *' >

May Tillman, Hazel Richie. Ferrol Kirby,
Muriel Meadows, Aimes Alton, Louis» *
Peirce, Pearl Gumming. Madeline OoM.
Lillian Innés. Bffle Gumming, Myrtle . 
Robinson. Edith Fisher, Esther Geld,
Ann Russell Marie Peirce. . The muMo 
was furnished by Mr. J. Fllby,

■
VENETIAN CLUB AT HOME.

Mr. and Mra. Kenneth McLachlin en
tertained at a dinner dance at the Golf 
Club in honor of Mtos Rita Plney and Mr. 
Dan McLachlin, whose marriage came off 
on the 22nd. Among those present were: 
Mr. and Mra. Montague Bate, Mr. and 

The Heather Club Chapter, LO.D.B, Mre paddy Baekerville, Mr. and Mra. 
gave a most successful bridge-euchre Sydenham Hall Mias Mildred McLachlin, 
party last week In Forrester»' Hall, Col- Mtoe Mary Loucks, Chicago; Mtoe 
lege street Eighty-eight tables were ptoebe Wright Mtoe Gladys Cook, Mtoe
played In the hall and In the downstairs i xiy McGee, Mr. Llvlue Sherwood, Mr. 
rooms, the winners of the bridge prizes Kenneth Feliowee, Mr. Charles Read, 
being Mra. H. T. Wltoon, Mra. Wilson, 1 ^ Ned piaunte, Mr. and Mra. Louis 
Mrs. Carruthers and Mra. Logan. | w hite and Mr. Allan Roee.

The euchre winners were Mrs. Mcllroy,
Mrs. Caldwell Mra. Aimes, Mra. C. B.
Wllllame, Mra. W. E McLean. Mrs. Hig
ginbotham, Mrs. Tobin, Mrs. McDonald.
During the afternoon an excellent musi
cal program was given by Mr. Bamaby 
Nelson, Mtoe Edith Low and Mise Beat
rice Turner.
Hurst received the guests, and on the 
committee were Mrs. J. T. Parker, Mra.
H. D. Roade, Mra. Jackson and Mrs. Har
rington.

the Ho 
ed on, 
the ep« 

■added 
mein be:

DAVIS—SPEARS.
A moot successful event took plaoe In 

I the Royal Canadian Rooms, 181 Broad
view avenue, on Monday, the 20th. when 

held an At Home.

A very quiet wedding took place on 
Monday afternoon, April 20, by Rev.

- John Locke, between Miss Gertrude E. 
Spears, Blantyre avenue, and Mr. Robert 
Davis. Toronto. The bride wore a cream 
silk dress with hat to match. The young 
couple intend spending a few days with 
the groom's sister, beforef going to their 
home.

HEATHER CHAPTER BRIDGE- 
EUCHRE PARTY

the “Venetian Club"
The guests Included: Miss Minnie Mor
eau, In white satin and shadow lace;Mlss 
May me Crosby, Tango brocaded satin; 
Miss Annie Cull, shadow lace over blue 
satin; Miss Adeline Foley, cerise chiffon 
and shadow lace; Ml» Gladys Peacock, 
canary »tln; Mrs. Peacock, sapphire 
blue satin;; Miss Eva Foley, canari 
satin and satin lace; Mtos B Mill ward, 
green satin; Miss There» Morrissey, 
green; Miss Muriel Everlngham, shadov. 
lace over pink silk; Ml» Irene HummeL, 
sage green satin; Miss Gertie O'Connor, 
sapphire blue; Ml» May O'Connor, pale 
blue satin; Mtos B. Fisher, shadow lace 
over white satin, corsage bouquet, pink 
roses; Miss A MoAuley, yellow satin, 
Miss L. Frechette, blue satin; M1ra Ruby 
Foley, pink silk crepe over pale blue 
satin; Mis» V. McMullen, old rase satin, 
Mrs. Bushby, Miss Kathleen Duggan. 
Ml» H. Meagher, Miss Eva Walters, 
Miss D. Maroney, Mrs. A. holey,
L. Kirk, Mis» G. Frallck. Miss C. Davis, 
Miss' D. Davis, Miss G. Pontlflx, Miss 
Eva Everingham, Ml» C. Turner. Miss 
L. Hallferty. Mrs.. J. R. Bolam, Miss 
Tomney, Mrs. W. Allen, Mtos L. Shee- 
bey, the Misses A. McKenxle, B. McWil
liams, C. MacGilchrist, H. Morrissey, L. 
Kretchman, A. Whelan, M. McCann, 
Passett, Clara Horn berger, A. Thomas. 
Blanche Baker, Jennie Laughran, Ada 
Bolton, G. Brooks. L. Smith, A. Martin, 
V. Blake, M. Ford, G. Black, M. Ryan, 
A. Kearney, M. Hayes, N. Weston A. 
Walsh, G. Ryan, L. Mason, G. McMullen, 
A. Malone, Elsie Meehan. W. Armstrong 
Messrs. Stanley Graham, Martin Cabin, 
Ernie Boyle, M. Mcllroy, Harold Duggan, 
Art Sullivan, J. Reynolds, Williams, Lee, 
Beaupre, J. Wilson, Rumley, A. Ruroley, 
C. Welsh,. J. Bland. A. Reeves, A. Mur
ray, O. MacDonald, McFadden, John 
Hornherger," Thom, E. H. Thompson, J. 
O’Connor. P. C. Lyons, J. Foley, C. Ar
gue, W. Reading, Jae. Weir, M. Reynolds, 
J. Kelcher, A. Brown, J. Mooney, G. All- 
ward, T. Allward, T. Horne, J. McWil
liams, W. Kane, J. R. Boian, H. M. 
Fisher, H. Armstrong, J. Ranker, P, J. 
Quigley, A. McDonald, E. Bray, T. Sul
livan, B. Mlntern, Fred Sheehan, H. 
Towers, Dolly Sanford, J. O’Brien, L. 
Ryan, J. Brown, J. Kennedy, H. Morgan, 
C. Tomney, M. Brown, R. O’Neil, M. 
Turner, J. Smith, J O’Reilly, J. Regan, 
L. Smith, J. Webster, M. Richard, G. 
Tate and J. Martin.

Min
Church
Childrei
Mother»
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There are many reas- 
why we undersell all 

other shops in wall pa
pers, chief pf which are 

direct manufactur
ing connections and low 
cost of doing business.

SCHEUER'S

WEDDING on Moi 
throe.ons

MASSAGE
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments and facia! masgage. Patients 
treated at their residences If desired. 
Mtoe Howells, 432 Jarvis street Tele
phone. North 3745.

lrinw Mary Jarvto, New York, to the 
guest of her brother. Col A. L. Jarvto 
and Mrs. Jarvto. • • •

Mrs. Sydenham Hall entertained at a 
bright luncheon in honor of Mtoe Rita 
Finney early In the week.

• • •
The Bishop of Athabasca and Mra. Ro

gers who have Juat returned from Eng
land are the gueete of Hon. Hewitt and 
Mra. Boetock in King Edward avenue.

Mr. Arthur Guise, who has been in Ire
land visiting hto mother, to expected to 
arrive in the capital in a few days to 
juin Mrs. Guise, wno has been with her 
etoiter, Mra. H. B. McUiverln during her 
nuebanti e absence.

A pu 
Woman 
Maootil' 
Hodge, 
Effect 
Zealand 
Doroth:

RINGS7tf Mrs. Blackburn and Mra

ourMr. W. McGahey, who has been visit- 
ins his sisters in Surrey Place, has re
turned to* St. John, New Brunswick.

are always in demand.

ALL our Wedding 
Rings are of the 
one quality only 
PLUMP 18 CARAT 
of the finest possible 
finish and polish.

We have 
always on stock all 
finger sizes in

ENGLISH

Wed

6 Directions I J\
Itew a
™PT?WS lOUMcKGezassriis*^,

,o}0l!r.VSE

«
I À "Won

l| If you have a house to 
have it done

bus
. it.o'

aipaper you can 
for easily a third less by buy
ing your papers from us and 
hiring your own decorator— 
or—if you wish us to do the 
decorating we will gladly give

Mrs. Hazen, wife of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mi»» Frances Hazen has 
been spending a week or two In New 
York, Mies Hazen has returned to the 
capital, while Mrs. Hazen has left for the 
south to recuperate alter a severe attack 
of grippe from which she suffered re
cently in Ottawa.

filling 
have d

lv

Vi,. ••
Roeary1

Thei le
mlttee 
horse a 
28tb tm 
In mon 
Mile.

Mr and Mrs. Archibald Parker have 
been in Montreal attending the wedding 
of Mr. Parker's nephew, Mr. Buy Drum
mond to Mtoe Marjorie- Braithwaite.

Mrs. Charles Morse entertained recent- 
. I ly at a very smart tee In special honor 

of her guest, Mtoe Frances Tupper. Wto- 
I nipeg. Mra Comtoh and Mrs. James 
I Ncse poured tea end coffee and Mra. Col- 
I borne Meredith cut the ices, and a very 
I large number of Ottawa’s prominent 
I hostesses were present.^

I Hon Frank Cochrane, Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, who has been abroad 
for some time for hto health has now 
Joined Mrs. Cochrane In Scotland, and 
they will spend two or three weeks there 
before returning to Canada.

On the back 
of Lard» Sifter CÎn-

t

%you an estimate.^.
t ~

. IOC 4 Near 
women 
Mtoe i:
Durkin
women
Mead.

office, .
study.
gradua

> ' AND

TIFFANY styles 
$3.75, $5; $7, $10.

q Now is the time to decor
ate—-Routley’s is the place to 
buy the papers. Everything 
new, worth while is here—* 
and you can ALWAYS save 

Seeing is believing—

o'*

-. dr,£ ENGRAVING FREE.

'’LÆ jtoir.ï cosUiD to
Wbtermless
Wifflept strai*1 j

y

SÇHEUER’S
ft»sea

Dirt‘-Cîi 90 Yonge Street.
S==DIAMONDS==

j Bathi 
lap mes 
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lion fol 
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tlon ii n 
All brai
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cawlto and ftmtily 
-expect to leave In about two weeks for 
Montreal, where they will In future re- 

• side.

money.
Come and see.

6 SEDECEM CLUB DANCE.a ofmz Urtet®: A most enjoyable evening of dancing 
was spent Monday night In Old Orchard 
Roonu. when the Sedecem Euchre Club 

The guests were received

m

LePetit T rianonMr. and Mrs. George Major, who have 
been visiting Mra Sir James and L^y 
Grant at The Roxborouglr Major's par
ents for Easter have returned to their 

'homo et Niagara Falls, Ont.

Lady Hingston,4 Montreal, epent a feiw 
week with Hon. Justice and

116 BLOOR ST. WEST 
begs to Inform It* artistic clientele 
arrival from Europe, of a few 
piece* of glass, china, etc., all per

entertained, 
by the patronesses, Mrs. K. J. Allison, 
In pearl grey satin and shadow lace; Mrs. 
P. J. Gibson, rose chiffon velvet with 
pearl ornaments, and Mrs. Harry Peirce. 
In midnight blue with fur trimming and 
corsage of shadow lace. Those present 
were: Miss F. Gerhardy. In white satin 
and overdress of flame chiffon; Ml» E. 
Snell. In pale yellow silk and pearl 

A trimming; Mrs. K B. Allison, 4n yellow 
and lace; Miss E. Richardson, white 
brocaded satin with coral girdle; Miss 
B. Bumlll, white silk crepe and shadow 
lace tunic; Ml» G. Pearson, pale pink 

Miss Burrougbes,

•1 ROUTLEY’S 161
That our new conservatories at Richmond Hill have fully come 
up to our expectations, is shown when word reached us that

#ral*e. 
lng ev

selected.
days
Mra. Anglin. ...

Hon. W. T. White.Mra White And Hon.
! Mr J rattles and Mra. Anglin spent several 
i ;Uÿ« in Toronto recently, going to and 

fro in Hon. Mr. White’s private car.

Mra. Thomas 
panlcd by Mtoe Gwendolyn Darting To
ronto. has been wintering in California 
and Hawaii to expected to return to Oa- 
ndti early In May end will spend a ehort 
time on the way home In Toronto with 

i Mias Darling.

i - toSUPERFLUOUS HAIR “Sped**.’
And Mol» removed 
ever by pelais» : 
trelyeto ( electric nw
No tear. Yews' m

M
•In, Mi 

hanks9
TheAheam. who, oocren

ia Toronto.
Write for 

(Mtos)and Jet ornaments;
pink charmeuse with overdress of 

lace- Miss Kirkpatrick, pale yellow crepe 
and black brocaded velvet; Ml» Q. Rue- 
sell reseda satin with pearl minaret 
tunic; Miss Orr, carnation pink satin; 
Miss G. Davie, blue satin and lace; Miss 
Moorecroft, blue chiffon velvet; Ml» B. 
Dry nan, mauve »tin with tunic of lace. 
Messrs. J. Connell. C. Anderson, E. John
son K B. AUlson, Fowler. J. Page, E. 
Dunkey, O. Polrce, J. Innés, H. Foote, 
R. Burns, O. Dixon. C. Robertson. F. 
Golly, G. Chisholm. A. Peirce. William j 
Neate. H. Weston. G. Latng R. Hunter,1 
j. Rankin, A. Skene, J. Peasmore, ».

tleulera

S'a« m Ph<~
rose

!

m96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Had been awarded First Prize for Roses at the International Flower 
Show held Id Grand Central Palace, New York, March 21-28.
This goee to prove that Due lops have! the choicest stock to be obtained 
anywhere, 
expense.

at.
Mtos Violet Smith. Toronto, boa come 

to the caplral to «pend eome week» with 
her Metier, Mrs. Shorvt and Prof. Adam 
Shortt

i

■AND AND 
OR CHUTE! 1Q. O. R.■’ j

Mme, Rodolphe Lemieux warn the hon
or a very chamtingly arranged lurfr-

Dances, Receptions. Fete», ;
Garden Parties, Bto.,

Bandmaster, B. H. BARROW 
Late of H. M. Soot» Guard» BanC, ARMOURIES, TORONTO. OerTWI

mC *‘ Ü iellvered anywhere at no extra oh!cun on Thursday. ÜWe can have flowers
see

The Right Hon. R. L. Borden, and Mra. 
Borden. >ho have been spending some

A-»-/ rAt
AI „ }

n
*

»

THE WALL PAPER SHOP

262 QUEEN ST. WEST
• Out of Town Decorators-SrïlarfTbocSÏ

Take order» right in your own town. We All all 
mail» long distance, or telegraph orders promptly.
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WHANGS NOT UNDEVELÔPf ' MAN BUT DIVERSE

of in private homes. The hospital- 
trained nurse works weary days in 
routine work, out of which she gets 
a certain number of hours for study 
and lectures, to which she goes with 
weary body. Is this fair to the nurse? 
Of course it is profitable to the hos
pital!

You will note (if you read the cir
cular), where the students get much 
practical work, at or during the time 
that they are studying, that this is not 
routine drudgery.

It is only natural that our nurses, 
who have given no time to enquire, 
how much does this new class of nurses 
know? Where do they get their in
struction, ? and of what character and 
value la it? that they should at first 
thought say, that these women are not 
nurses in the tme sense, but imposters, 
and attempted usurpers of these nurs
es' rights—of those who have worked 

pay for their 
experience.

The movement means that the next 
generation will pay for the service in 
our hospitals. Of course, that does not 
help the present-day difficulty.

The writer has made a special study 
of nervous troubles, and studies on 
pyscho-therapeutics (mind treatment), 
not to be gained in an hospital. Has 
spent time in best reputed sanitari
um, where electro-therapy was the rea
son for a post-graduate course, and 
has seen and practised there every 
known kind of bath, and has also spent 
over seven months on “night duty” in 
ah Institution (not a private one). 
This is more than the time required 
for night duty during a regular hos
pital training. Also have witnessed 
operations in hospitals and .homes. All 
after having finished the study course. 
Actual nursing work was done both 
before and after. Should a law be 
enacted to prohibit such a nerson from 
using the title of ChautaiHua Nurse’ 
It is absurd!

There 1» no intention on the part 
of the writer to be conspicuous, nor is 
wk“ 1 have written in a form for
X m”’ byt.^crely t0 Present the 
other side of the question" to who- 

ever has endorsed, to some extent (by 
their act of publishing them) the ra-
Ushedltter letter" ***** have bee” pub-

,, ouly because business demands
that I sign my name. Hoping thatft0,î;ead thls^&ra)1

is. H. O Leary, 66 Albany avenue.

Registration and Bureau of 
Adjusttnent For Nurses 

Would Benefit Everyone
R”

time
■

>, what*a the 
not feel like CONDUCTED BY MISS M.L.HART: We publish this week a letter from a correspondent on the sub- ' 

ject of nursing. The purport of the communication Is to defend the ■ 
employment of nurses other than "graduates,”, or those who re
ceived their training In some recognized hospital, and to give the 
public some idea of the preparation done by those who receive their *>> 
nursing knowledge thru means of corresponding schools.

Our correspondent, while giving a very fair exposition of what 
she calls the "other side,” has perhaps taken a somewhat exaggerated ' 
idea of the element of what she deems attack In letters that have , 
appeared from time to time in the press. K, however, * she la 
right In her belief that graduate nurses want registration for no 
other purpose than to keep all others out of the work of nursing, 
then there Is undoubtedly some reason for her attitude. In this, 
however, we venture to think she Is not quite correct.

To begin with, there Is not In Toronto a sufficient number 
of graduates to supply all calls that require the attention of a 
nurse; and, If there were, there Is always the fact that by far 
the greater numW who require service In sickness are utterly unable 
to pay the scheduled fee of the graduate.

IS RIGHT IN SEEKING REGISTRATION. - ’
On the other hand, the graduate, it seems to us. Is quits 

within her right In asking for registration. She has complied with a ' 
certain recognised standard, which demands that she shall spend 
a certain number of years in, an hospital, and go thru the arduous 
course, with all Its discipline and deprivation of social life that 
it entails, and at the close Is given a diploma testifying to the 
fact. This diploma Is of the same nature as that of the teacher, 
physician, druggist, lawyer, and others, who go thru a recognized 
curriculum of study and training, for the purpose of working along 
any professional line.

Corresponding schools, while they undoubtedly do great work 
for many whom they serve, have not what perhaps we may term 
national standing, as have the graduates of recognized hospitals.
Nor does this do away with the Idea th^tx i
of our correspondent, that nurses, a "Chautauqua nurse,” for ex
ample, might not be as competent as the graduate. Just as there 
are occasional teachers, doctors, lawyers, and druggists, who from cir
cumstances outside the usual course of the country or province, have 
acquired knowledge and training by which they wodld be aa 
useful to a client as a “graduate," yet are not allowed to practise, 
say, In Ontario, because they have not complied with regulations 
that the country demands, so there are doubtless occasional

GRADUATES HAVE SACRIFICED AND SUFFERB#b MUCH.
, Public opinion, however, rightly 

consider that the requirements of any profession or calling are at 
their best when they measure up to the curriculum drawn up by 
those appointed to form a Judgment as to In what their require
ments should consist. A reason given for the establishment of ‘
corresponding schools is, that there are many who cannot afford
the time and means that attendance at an hospital demands. It j
must be remembered that there are those among "graduates" 
who have suffered and made many sacrifices, In order to take aa 
hospital course, and In doing so they merit reward.

With all this, It must be accepted that many, perhaps the ma
jority In large centres, must do with other service than that 
of the hospital-trained "graduate,” and also that there are others 
able to help at much lower monetary remuneration.

What Is needed seems to be an adjustment which would bring 
all these forces together In the way that would serve best the 
Interests of nurses of all grades, and at the same time con
serve to the welfare of the country. That Is what we understand 
the graduates themselves are anxious to bring about They 
want registration, and also the establishment of a bureau, where 
hospital nurses and others might be enrolled according to their 
standing and ability to serve the public, and where they might 
be placed with best advantage to themselves and to the com
munity at large.
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IThe annual meeting of the Victoria 
Women's Association was held at An. 
nesley Hall on Wednesday afternoon. 
A feature of the meeting was an ad
dress by Chancellor Buwles.

e e e
The annual meeting of the Victoria 

Chamberlain Chapter, I. O. D. E., held 
on Wednesday, was in the studio of 
the Margaret Eaton School. Mr. R. 
S. Neville gave an address on “Auto
nomy.”

Opponents of Suffrage 
Report Their Progress

Mies Hodge of Australia, and Miss 
Fwthtck of England, gave Interesting 
addresses at a drawing-room held at 
the home of Miss Armstrong, on Tues
day evening.

XI

VPianos are

J A club in which 100 professional 
[women or students have already 

entered, is Just launched at Montreal, 
with headquarters at the Vienna Cafe. 
There are to be no officers except an 
honorary secretary and honorary 
treasurer. The organization is - to be 
worked on the same lines as a men’s 
social club, and will be in the hands 
of a working committee. It Is strictly 
a temperance club.

: so hard In hospitals tp 
teaching and practical

The first annual meeting of the So- Kerr moved that inscription lists be

s
Tuesday afternoon. that the legislators of the country

Miss Lalng read the constitution, could turn to the names of some wo-
. -__... . __  v,» men who were not clamoring forwhich had only been provisional be- voteg Above all> th($ alm Df the as-

fore. By simply giving in her name sociatlon was to impress the public 
a lady becomes a member of the or- with the fact that Just because wo-
ganlzatlon. In regard to the officers. J.f! p“l”t£eLtheS.n<J>Vie‘

... .. cessarily in sympathy with the suffra-
tfie constitution provides that the exe- Kists. -
cutive committee shall consist of twen- Mr. Herbert Mowat, K.C., un-
ty-four persons, eight elected for ope dSrt<><*£ ta P.r,ove - tk® fallacy 

,_L . . . , of the favorite four reasons
year, eigh for two years and eight for advanced by the suffragists. That 
three years. This committee then there should not be taxation Without 
elects the president, etc., from among representation, that everyone had the 
. . right to vote, that parliament is the

tnemseives. -- place to remedy grievances, that giv-
Miss Lalng also reported that there lng the vote would Increase their earn- 

had been nine meetings held this year lnK power.
In Toronto and in Barrie and Orillia, The speaker further declared that
__. ... , _. If women insisted on their “rights"
and It was hoped to hold one In St. they would withdut doubt lose their 
Catharines in May, so that a society special privilege. The first of these, 
might be formed there. dower rights, were particularly of

Miss Plummer, the recording secre- ^ sril property ritho^ 

tary, told of much encouragement re- getting her permission. This was so 
celved from leading English antis valuable, for men were so apt to 
whom she had met when there last speculate unwisely, etc. Then there 

n.. i , , was a wife's right to her husband's
summer. She also read a letter from credit. Again all things given to wo- 
Harold Owen, offering to write a email men have been given by men; how 
book showing the dangers from wo- can men I,e charged with lnjus-

,, , Mr. Mowat warned his hearers that
reported great ac- the giving of 7,000.000 women In Bri- 

com“lttee- ** tain the vote would practically mean 
etT-’ Wlth mater aJ a- state revolution. He also feared that 

Loosemore read women would be apt to make laws 
on/|Wi3^r0|Il friends living in Colorado that they could not back up with force.

Angeles, showing that these The provisional executive committee 
ka± ”ot Progressed in having was re-elected as follows; Mrs. H. D 

î J?r e ther T°,men OT chU" Warren, Miss Lalng, Miss Plummer, 
^ftcPti°n8J7ereJa*en to state- Mrs. Graham Thompson. Mrs. Looae- 

ïïaîti8 ™^dei Hol?8re’ of Aus- more, Mrs. H. S. Strathy, Mrs. H. C.
f week- A Rae. Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, Mrs. 

A^trfifn’ .“ hi ftf8®}? Ackerman, of Burnett, Mrs. Mcll wraith, Mrs. Ellis,

condition* * iï£ÎtJ,ePlîred n??ny “TS- George Cassels, Mrs. Hay, Lady“i0"8 tkat. ex.lat^l_wher« Miss Aries worth, Miss Campbell, Mrs. Ar- 
m 11 l«PlC »Cd J^68®, conditions thur Grasett, Mrs. R. A. Lyon, Mrs.

H ,td tC f3(181 slnce women E. R. Moï-ton, Mrs. C. A. Moss, Mrs
have secured the vote. Guy Robinson, Mis. Allan Runway
ported aFdtflclt of iafi’andftt?61”' t rft" Mr8' Gunth«r, Miss Barron and Mrs! 
ported a deficit of $36, and Mrs. J. K.W. H. Merritt (St. Catharines).

• ♦ s .
The Catholic Young Ladles’ Liter

ary Association will provide the pro-
ÏÏÏÏ HUI. S*™"*1''

Brant Chapter, L O. D. E„ Brant- 
fol"d, have Just fcovered themselves 
with glory dn producing “A Night In 
Dreamland” at the Grand Opera 
House of that city. The Expositor de
votes an entire page to the event with 
a five column cut of the last seen# 
which is elaborate and seemingly 
beautifully staged, and cuts of officers, 
Mrs. E. G. Ashton, regent; Mrs. Gordon 
Smith, first vice-president; Mrs. 4. 
D. Hardy, second vice-president; Miss 
Emily Bunnell, standard hearer; Miss 
Van Norman, secretary; Mrs. Gordon 
Duncan, treasurer.

■
*;

Miss Helen Louise Johnson was the 
guest of the Women’s Press Club on 
Tuesday, when she delivered a very 
pertinent address on methods of 
■pending money. Miss Johnson, a 
distinguished teacher and writer on 
economics, recommended the budget 
system. By it one can have an eye 
on the future as well as the present. 
By this planning your outlay of In- „ 
come, you divide it into five depart
ments, food, rent, clothes, operating 
expenses and higher life. You study 
your needs and set aside a definite 
portion for each.

t. '

Charming and delightful in every 
sense was the presentation of Shaks- 
perean songs. Illustrated by tableau, 
given toy, the Hellconians at Margaret 
Eaton Hall on Wednesday evening. 
The event was to celebrate the 860th 
anniversary of the Bard of Avon and 
In artistic conception the living pic
tures were as well conceived as might 
be imagined and reflected unmeasured 
credit upon those who carried them 
out.

• • •
i ' The Trafalgar Daughters held their
L annual luncheon in honor of their
■ Alma Mater, the Ontario Ladies' (Col

lege, Whitby, In Foresters’ Hall, Col
lege street, Tuesday. There were 70 
present, and R. j. Score, president of 

the board of directors; J. J. Hare, 
principal of the college ■ Miss Taylor, 
lady superintendent, and Mrs. Mc- 
Tavish, representing Alma College, 
were guests of honor. The tables 
prettily decorated in the college colors, 
dark and light blue; daffodils and table 
lights. Mtss Winifred Lanceley and 
Mrs. Hales took part in the program 
which followed. The officers selected 
for the ensuing year are; Miss Cole
man, hon-president; Mrs. O’Sullivan, 
bon. vice-president; Mrs. Atkinson, 
president; Mrs. Foy, first vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Graham, second vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Gallanough, corresponding 
secretary; Miss Aikenhead, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Johnston,
Mrs. Lydiatt, press 
Mrs. Brock Wilkins, program com
mittee; Miss Mortimer, music com
mittee; Mrs. Ray, convener visiting 
committee; M^s. Walker, hostess 
committee.

seems to be in the mind
1

Eighteen songs lh all were sung with 
corresponding tableau. The singers, 
without exception, entered Into the 
spirit of their selections and the pos
ing in the different tableau groups 
was remarkably well thought out and 
executed. The costumes, too,, were 
rich in many instances and always ap
propriate to the time and custom rep
resented.

Mrs. Agar Adamson, under whose 
supervision the program was prepared, 
was presented toy the cluto at the close 
with a magnificent sheaf of roses as 
an appreciation of her arduous and 
successful work.

Others who took part -were: Madame 
In nis-Taylor, Mies Muriel Bruce, Mrs. 
Denlson-Ddna, Mrs. MacKelcan, Mrs. 
Hicks-Lyne, Mrs DUwortb, Miss 
Pamphylon, Mise Barr, Miss Mavor. 
Miss Carter, Miss Monley, Miss Sneath, 
Miss Stark, Mies .Margaret Bell, Mise 
Marjorie Dyas, Miss Bruce, -Miss Mac
donald, Mias Hyelop, Miss Mason, and 
Messrs. Beaupre, Agar, Adamson, G. 
Jones, Fergus Kyle, Budd Macdonald, 
Mrs. H. M. Blight, accompanist The 
members of the orchestra were: Miss 
Eva Gallaway, Miss Thompson, Miss 
Kerman, Mr. Brodue Farmer and Mr. 
Douglas Or owe.

WOMEN CONDEMN
OTTAWA SYSTEM

IjNo doutot wee left in the mind* of 
thoae present at a meeting of the Wo- 
men's Council, Ottawa, that the ay*, 
tern of garbage collection now in oper
ation was not approved toy the house
wives generally, 
monies were given ae to the draw- 
hacks encountered. As a result it was 
decided to write to the secretary of the 
hoard of control requesting that Hie 
terms of the garbage contract toe pub
lished to the these papers, thus giving 
all householders an opportunity to be
come familier with the terms of the 
contract, so that they might toe in a 
position to notify the civic officials re
sponsible for all Infractions of the con
tract. Women present testified that 
many of the requirements -were*broken 
regularly, and It is protoable that the 
city hall will receive many notifi
cations of- breaches of this contract. 
The garbage collector* were shown to 
neglect to cover the certs, skip bouses 
In collecting, take all refuse and gar
bage in the same cart, attho this li 
against the terms <rf the contract; give 
impudence to the housewives, as well

The Im
provement of the garbage collection 
system will receive considerable atten
tion to the future.

nurses.
I• L 4»

were or wrongly, has come te
m

Numerous testI-

m

m used, does not express the true dif
ference, fop all nursing Is most prac
tical, tho for many years that name 
has been used to designate those who 
engage to do the domestic work In a 
home, as well as to take care of the 
sick. Now we need these blessings, In 
many of our homes—but they have not 
studied, and their need Is In 

lng with this some circulars; re the serious cases only, 
question of “state registration of Therefore, It would seem to be the 

” correspondence schools that the hospl-
nurses, which. If you can take time tai graduate nurses abject to. 
to read, will answer yours, and give Now, in what way can any nurse 
you some information re that question, tak® anything from the prestige of any 

... . „ ., 7 . graduate nurse-? Unless they should
on which a number of articles have ateempt to claim some connection with 
appeared in the Toronto papers. It will the institution to which the nurse toe- 
then occur to you, probably, that it *onks, which attempt at usurpation>■ •>-•»"« <• *» w— u.w«-
tingly to more than one class of wage- attempted competition? 
earners. As to protecting the public, does not

You will note by these circulars the t,he public know always who it is en- 
time and expense expended by these gaging? Has it cried out yet In any 
students on their studies- If they are imposition? or asked for protection’ 
earnest students, as many are, and There are degrees in the competency 
some are not, either in or out' of a of Individuals in all professions, espe- 
hospital training, their experience in daily of doctors and nurses, and the
years of nursing should be of value, incompetent usually fail behind or
especially as It is generally conceded drop out.
by graduate nurses, who are out at A summary of the case is this- A
work in their profession, that home prospective nurse takes a course of
nursing is more arduous and presents study, as does a prospective M D and 
more difficulties than hospital nursing, gets her practical work afterwards 

The word “practical” as commonly (as does the doctor), in an institution

i
treasurer; 

representative ;y toy

; h

Editor Sunday World: I am mail- non-I

WOMEN OF ATHENS 
SOUGHT THE VOTE 

2000 YEARS AGO

At the monthly meeting of the East 
Toronto Woman’s Institute, Mrs. 
Mearns, president of the Toronto 
Housewives’ League, w>e present and 
after the regular business of the In-

AJLEXANDBA

1 i etltute had been disposed of, she ad- 
■ dressed the meeting. “Efficiency in 
r the Home and Pure Food,-’ was touch-

B. Crawford, and 
lsses Jean Lawson, 
lchie, Ferrol Kirby, 
nee Allan, Louise 
ig, Madeline Gold. 
Gumming, Myrtle 

ier, Eathfsr Gold, 
Peirce. The nmfllo 

J. Fllby.

\ as many other misdeeds. 1
ed on, and after a vote of thanks to 
the speaker, several new names were 

.-•added to the Housewives' League 
membership.

• • •
Miss Newberry, a deaconess of the 

Church of England, working in the 
Children's Court will speak at the 
Mothers' and Teachers’ Education 
Association of Annette street school 
on Monday, April 27th at half-past 
three.

U Dr. Walsh of Fordham University, 
recognized as one of the greatest in
tellectual forces on the American con
tinent, and who has a repertoire of one 
hundred and twenty-five lectures, any 
one of which it Is an exceptional bene
fit and pleasure to hear, was to Tor
onto during the week and gave one of 
his addresses art Loretto Abbey.

His subject, “Feminine Phases In 
Education," is of interest to readers 
of this page. To (begin with Dr. Walsh 
utterly scouted the idea that today is 
a period of education such as the 
world has never before witnessed. He 
proved conclusively that education, so- 
called, goes in w-ves and that at any 
crisis or big movement In the history 
of mankind there has always followed 
an impetus In the education of the 
women of that time.

In the education of today there Is 
practically nothing new. Even the 
slightest surgical operation known to

ii
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A public meeting in the Interests of 
woman suffrage was held in the 
Masonic Temple, Balsam avenue. Miss 
Hodge, of Australia, spoke on "The 
Effect of the Woman’s Vote In New 
Zealand and Australia,” and Miss 
Dorothy Pethick, ex-militant, on “The 
English Militant Movement.”

* • •
Thé Girls’ Palestine Guild met on 

Wednesday evening at the Jewish 
Mission, Edward street.

• • •
"Won by Wireless," glvén at Colum

bus Hall, on Thursday evening, ,was 
presented before a large and delighted 
audience, every member of the caste 
filling the role with skill that would 
have done credit to professionals. The 
proceeds go to the charities of the 

l Rosary Hall Guild.

11$GS Just the thing 
for your new 
Apartment!

:
X. Mr

aain demand. Si MRS. FREDERICK MERCER, NEW PRESIDENT OF 
THE WOMAN'S ART ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
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A Gas Range so compact aa to 
take up little apace—yet giving 
every cooking comfort and con
venience you can possibly need.

y
>1 »

science was known centuries ago. 
Books are toeing unearthed in the old 
libraries of Europe that Is proving 
this, and on these old tomes students 
of today are gathering up what Is 
known as “modern science."

In the days of the_ rennalsance, and 
earlier still In the .time of Charle- 
mange and back of this, at different 

-J periods, women were in many ways in 
advance of their present status. At 
the great universities of Selerno and 
Bologna they were present in thou
sands, and ranked among the profes
sors. In Italy ail diseases to which 
women might toe subjected was treated 
by women. In the time of the Medici 
women were a power at Florence and 
the art we admire today without being 
aible to approximate Its perfection, had 

ot women as lie .patrons and Inspiration. 
Women have toeen always recognized 
as the readers of the world and for 
them, as well as to them, poetry such 
as the Odyssy and Illiad was written.

In Ireland ttoe schools of Bridget,
In- known as St. Bridget, were the resort, ^ 

for thousands of the women of Eur- 
ope and for five hundred years they 
remained so. Here Latin, Greek, He
brew, handicrafts and gardening were 
taught and the land albouti was trans
formed so that at a recent Massachus
etts convention of gardeners Its plan
ning and results were'quoted as some
thing for others to follow. So it 
seems our landscape gardens and 
rose culture are no new things after

.
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The executive of the Toronto Hu- 

"tnane Society has appointed a com
mittee to manage the tea room at the 
horse show !n the armories, from the 
iSth Inst, to May 2. Any contributions 
lr. money or kind will be must accept
able.

15S'

A N important point to
look to in taking a new 

apartment is the fixtures. If 
there’s a Moffat Gas Range 
you can rest assured you’ll 

----—----- - have all the cooking con
venience you can desire. It is also an 
indication.tbat the other 
flat is of the very best.
Range shown here is just the thing for 
Apartment Houses. It takes only 42* of 
floor space. The ovens are deep and 
roomy and the finish is our own special 
satin enamel—easy to keep clean and ab
solutely rott - proof. Insist on a Moffat 
Range for your 
new flat or 
apart meet.

ri"'H E equipment a 
■A housewife pays very care

ful attention to when looking 
for an apartment is the Cook
ing Range. Here's a gas

1-------------- range that will not only rent
the flat but keep it rented. Moffat Rangée 
are built to last. The materials used in the 
making of the " Moffat ” guarantee its life 
to be double that of ordinary ranges. The 
interior linings of the ovens are removable, 
and should they at any time show sigtts of 
careless usage, can be renewed at small 
cost—making the range as good as new. 
We have many styles of gas ranges for 

apartments and 
can quote on 
special ranges 
to lull your need*.
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iINew York has several 
wemen architects.

successful 
Among them are 

Miss Fay Kellogg and Miss Alice M. 
Durkin, who also Is a builder. Two 
Women comprise the firm of Schenk & 
Mead. Miss Schenk was for a time a 
draftsman lh a well-known architects’ 
office, and then she went to Paris to 
study. Miss Mead, her partner, is a 

a graduate of the Columbia School 
Architecture. v

'! mo

( styles
$7, $10.

Îm equipment of the 
The Moffat Gas'
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-Street. Bathurst W. C. T. V. held Its regu
lar meeting at the home of Mrs. Mc
Gill, 39 Gore Vale avenue. ., Mrs. Ward, 
district president, made a few 
teresting remarks about the new Wil
lard Hall, which is at present self-sus- 
mining, and there Is not accommoda- 
[ion for all or nearly all applicants. 
The society Is In a flourishing condl- 

, tion and is doing excellent work In 
l ft1 branches. The soap wrapper de- 
t bartment especially Is deserving of 

praise. During the afternoon a pleas- 
mg event took place In the preeenta- 

*?°n t0 the president, Mrs. Thorpe. 
7 Mrs. Ward, of a life membership 

Pn, Mrs. McGill being the donor. Mrs. 
tha>It,e expreK8ed her surprise a • 1 

oks in a few well chosen remarks.

a?? Rlverdale Reading Club met 
wr?,.afttrnorjn at the home of Mrs.

J’tauffer, 498 Pape avenue, when 
wW ,gs of the Cabbage Patch” 

Mary” were discussed. 
" . fu eave a Paper on the life of
Bin* x?!°r’ and Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. 
d5ftLMlSS Farncombc. and Mrs. Lan- 

Z.paper8 on the books. Mrs. 
bom “vr™dm humorous «election 
Sd ft'cgs." and Mrs. Noller
toim,ke ,torlea of “Nlobe and La-

::»
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v i: : Sold by good dealers everywhere.

If your dealer does not keep Moffat Rangm 
write or telephone to us.

your requirements, 
CoeL Wood .ad 
Gas Ranges,Cotn- 
bmadoe Rams, 
Cost sad Gas 
Heaters.
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HAIR “SpodaMys' all.
Neither is suffrage a new Idea. One 

hundred and fifty years before 
Christian era, said Dr. Walsh, It is re
lated by Aristotle that the women of 
Athens wanted the vote. They tried all 
the means. Just the seme as the wo
men today art trying, and when they 
found they failed- they did something 
that has not yet suggested itself to [ 
our women. They got uip early on | 
the day when the men of the country j 
were to vote and, leaving their bus- I 
bands, brothers and fathers in bed, 
they donned the footwear of the men. j 
nut on beards and then took their seats 
to the place of voting. Who can say 
gfter this that the spirit of suffrage is 
aa emanation of modern times?

;Moles removed the :by palnli
The Moffat Stove Company, Limitedils ( electric

•oar. Years' 
Special Price 

Toronto. Tree

v
! *¥

, Jf HhJ Offk. ft Factory
WI5T0*. OwL VWm Cd«sry,Vi

USluHvAn.W
MOKTtEAL Qu.

I
-

Write for
(Mias)

lu.
Lira.
paste, __
[ Box 3M. Phone *

Consult These “Moffat” Dealers in Torontotie

mm1
Westwood Bros., «35 Queen W Ade. 151* 
Geo. Mathewson, 734 Queen B Ger. 6347 
<V. A. Stephenson, 2* Vaughan
Road............. .. ..........................

W. A Kirkland, 2060 Queen 
East ........................ i.......................

,<3eo. Alexander 604 ÇoUege 8t. O*. M 
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THEY’RE AFTER HIS GOAT
By Albert Ernest Stafford

A ,
and an old atory told in drama In 
Gaelic by Dr. Douglas Hyde. They had 1 
to send to Galway and Mayo for Gae- J 
lie speakers, and the performance 1 
marked the beginning of folk-acting: j 
in -Ireland. It has spread so that now 1 
Mr. Robinson said there would aoon 1 
be no audiences as everybody was go- 1 
ing on the stage. About this time two I 
brothers, W. G. Fay and F. J. Fay, of- j 
fared to take part, and the Irish Lit- j 
erary Theatre was merged in theirs, j 
“Kathleen ni Houlihan” was written by \ 
Teats, and he discovered Synge in 
Paris and persuaded him to return te 
Ireland, where he went to the west 
and the Arran Islands, from which he 
came back with the two- little player 
"Shadow of the Glen" and “Rider# te 
the Sea,” the latter of which has hast : 
been played in Toronto. .Mr. O. X I 
Snider remarked to m® after seeing It 
that it was the most perfect dra,mette J 
poetry he had ever seen. These plays / 
were not acted at first In a regutty 
theatre, but in tittle halls and wher- | 
ever they could find room. Their act
ing grew better and their repertoire 
larger, and finally having a holiday , 
one Friday they went over to Dondoa^j 
played two nights, and got back Sun- 
day. The London critics confliaewE 
Teats’ idea that the Irish actors MgR 
rediscovered the art of natural aat- < 
ing. The orttica recognised alee USt j 
the plays, tjio short and dealing with 
humble things, were little meetes ' 
pieces-

SAW the Irish Players for the 
first time in Manchester, about 
two years ago. I must confess 

myself quite unable to understand the 
type of mind which can find anything 
repulsive in any 'of their production». 
I recognize the existence 
minds, aa we must all recognise the 
varieties of species, and the un
developed conditions we are all com
paratively to be found in, but to ex
plain them is about as difficult as to 
explain any one state of conscious
ness in terms of any other. I could 
not close my mind, for example, in 
the way that some have done last 
week, so that they could condemn a 
whole play after seeing one act, or 
part of an act. I can only explain the 
fact by supposing that I have been 
more frequently incarnated, and had 
a little wider experience than those 
who are unwilling to undergo an In
dependent experience In order to render 
a verdict without prejudice. There 
must be a reason for everything, and 

- when one finds narrow-visioned people 
with closed minds, one can scarcely 
suppose that they have had any large 
experience of life. It is rather dis
appointing to have it forced upon one 
that there are narrow -minded Irish
men as well as narrow-minded English
men or narrow - minded people of other 
nationalities. But the sad fact is evi
dent that narrow-mindedness abounds 

. among Irishmen at home and abroad, 
and it is natural that narrow-minded 
people object to being made fun- of.
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If was at this time that Miss 
man became interested. She 
to take over an old theatre, to alter It 
and give it to the company for a ~“ 
bev of years, and help it with a sub
sidy. In 1906 the Abbey Theatre time 
name into being. In five years enough, j 
had been saved to buy the theatre end 
pay the actors, who had been support
ing themselves, and so to release them y 
from their occupations, so that In UM » 
another new step had been taken. Af- 
ter the death of Synge, 24th of Marofc ", 
1909, there was a pause, and it seeun-S 
ed as tho the Irish- theatre would eoiM 
for want of plays. Synge had set such if 
a high standard that, apparently, the 
Irish drama had written itself out. The . 
next dframae took an entirely different# 
trend. The young writers began to9 
produce realistic Irish dramas. They! 
all came from County Cork; not one 
from Dublin. Boyle’s “The Building | 
Fund.” Padralc

!V
f!

OTHING remains to be said in 
the controversy over Synge’s 

a “ "The Playboy of the Western

I» aV.
V

People who can’t, or won’tWorld.”
see the beauty and charm and humor 
of it are out of touch with the finest

-r;

y development of Irish genius of our
time. ’ George Bernard Shaw has done 
nothing better. But there has never" 
been anything seen like It on the 

his little plot of ground, was in Mr. Fyfe’s opin- stage before, and the intense con-
ion, the direct cause of his downfall. Another servatlsm of the most conservative
reason for Mexico’s troubles Mr. Fyfe finds in the people in Europe comes out in the
rise of a middle class, and its position between opposition manifested by a smau body
the upper and peon classes. This new group, he in Toronto and elsewhere to its pro-
writes, foments discontent in the breast of the Auction. The prejudice apparently to

Mexico is now more than ever holding the Peon against those to whom his fathers had been some degree was extended to theMexico is now more man ever noiamg me. £ccustomed1o bow meeklv ever since the Scan- Jrish Players as a body, but the tri
attention of the world. Huerta has managed at ish conquest. This may well explain the course bute paid by the more intelligent and
last to compel the United States to take active . takert by the constitutionalist leaders in confis- intellectual Man of the city who saw
steps to end his rule, and to this extent to aid the eating the great landed properties and holding 0» performances «houia encourage a
constitutionalists, who now control the northern then. ouilasdestinedfor ««people. The man JS
provinces. What attitude they will adopt to- juJ must have something of Madero’s good ^ *>w b~> «■ « o™

wards the United States, is not at the time of Jwill and sympathy, as well as a great deal of ' or Scotch ffarb’ but Irt8b comedy hM
writing manifest. But, an article by Senor Fran- Porfirio Diaz’s ruthlessness and strength. “The be*n *° long associated with vule=_[ity
cisco Urquidi, Carranza’s commercial agent in notion that the Mexicans need merely a despot, “ that 0* SJ£ qwJSnït csL
America, in the New York World of Sunday last, betrays failure to understand either them or hu- f the Wah pjayer*. and others had

indicates the possibility that President Wilson's
Intervention may not he welcomed by the eon- the way the Times' correspondent sums up his £££ TiZ
stitutionalist president “If we are allowed to view of the situation. playerB> who Mt wlthout actlnr, and
fight it out amongst ourselves,” Senor Urquidi t - ~ ________; who violate stage traditione, and pro
writes, “Mexico will be saved. Huerta must go, 6uçe plays by writers who know
but he must be put out by Mexicans. Material noth,ns of drama? aiMply because
loss there will be—there must be in a healthy of a tlme/. they 6Urd for revolution
revolution. Some, of course, will fall upon for- in art, as things Irish eo often stand
eigners, but Mexico is rich enough to pay for the ~ ,for revolution elsewhere, society,
damage done.” If Senor Urquidi correctly In the current number of United Empire, an politics, finance, land tenure. Even
voices the mind of Carranza, the latter will not address is published by Lord Emmott,, Under ^'j^^iorThTre** aUe'Üdth

care to see the dictator driven out of the capital Secretary of State for the Colonies, delivered at and impersonality, a detachment about
by United States troops, no doubt recognizing a meeting of the Royal Cqjpnial Institute, Irish art, which irishmen themselves
that his chance of succeeding to the presidency last month. He was one of the body ha're not alway8 been able to
may be considerably diminished. of British Parliamentarians who visited the ^ £ c'TSeThim^to^ be

Another book entitled “The Real Mexico,” Dominion^ during the summer of 1913, at halle<i ae a great genius, one of the
has just been published, from the pen of Hamil- the invitation of the Australian Associa- line of royal dramatists. 6o-it is very
ton Fyfe, special correspondent in that country tion, and his address conveyed his impressions funny t0 flnd pre*uma^ly int,llllrent
of the Times, of London, England. His aim is of an Empire Tour. Naturally Lord Emmott ^cZiId a^mic riLlm^tion.^Th!

to pve at once, a vivid and impartial description had a good deal to say about Canada, where he intense individualism of, let us say,
of Mexico, and of the causes of its unrest Like thought the combined effect of the exhilarating Mr. Hemon on the one hand, and sir
most of the European observers who speak from climate and of her great intercourse with the Ed™ird Car,on on the other Juet
personal knowledge, he is evidently opposed to United States, does certainly exercise a large in- Hinciiiae lacruma^ r8ma reveI" ln‘

the policy followed by President Wilson, and has fluence, consciously or unconsciously, on her
little that is good to say about the constitutional- people.” “They are,” he continued, “alert,
ists and their methods. “The discrepency,” he vigorous, energetic, go-ahead, buoyant, sanguine
observes, “between their professions and their and certain of future prosperity. And the west
avowed policy shows how far the mentality of differs from the east. There is a sense of ex-
Mexico is distant from that of Europe and the pectancy of a great future, which you feel every-
United States, and how impossible it is to apply where when you are west of the great lakes.” 
to il as President Wilson persists in doing, the Speaking of the Southern Sea Dominions,
same tests and the same standards which obtain Lord Emmott was surprised to find in
in countries where the idea of self-government Australia so much hill country, so much
is a plant of mature growth.” He adds, “There wood and so much beautiful scenery. But
is due key and one only to an understanding of there and in Canada , many of the views
the Mexican Indian. That key is to realize that might easily be European, while he described
to understand him fully one never can. This the veldt and the flat topped hills of South Africa,
is not a paradox. It is a piain statement of fact ” glowing in the wonderful afternoon light, as im-
To ««ata fe very much like “Oom possible to be found in any part of Europe he

^ vUtcd- Asking wheflier the great spaDK of 
calmly told him that he would “execute anyone the British Dominions were really affecting the 
who recognizes a president unconstitutionally character of their peoples, the speaker remarked 
elected.” <• that he had not been able to trace any influence

Agreeing with many other authorities, the of that kind. In them as in Europe and else-
special correspondent of the Times regards as where, there is, he said, the same tendency to
an underlying reason for the harrowing expert- herd into the towns and to escape the monotony
cnees Mexico has undergone, the serious problem of county life. Lord Emmott is essentially
of land tenure. Most of the land is held by a an optimist about South Africa, while recogm»-
few rich men, while the bulk of the population is ing its extraordinary difficulties parti' owing to
reduced almost to a state of slavery. Madero’s inherent racial problems and partly to the tact

inability to fulfil his promise, to give every peon that the union is so new.
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Col urn with *
Land," and "The Fiddler's House,’’
Murray with ’’Maurice Hart.” 
“Birthright," which became a model 91V 
and suggestion to many others. Two- 1» 
fine plays were sent in by a post-.Sv 
man of-County Cork, and not one of I 
all these plays would have ever been it# 
heard of but for the Abbey Theatre»-J 
“No Manager In England,” said Mr. 'll 
Robinson, “would have been mad en- 
ough to have thought of producing B 
them." There were two things Mn'|f 
Robinson thought which were to the|S 
credit of the Irish' Literary Theatre* 
Otie, already referred to, was the *e--l§ 
discovery of the art of national net-518 
ing. “By our want of knowledge of tiMl I 
tricks of the stage; by our mwe d 
fumbling ignorance, we are able 
get so individual and ao natural !« 
style- It is by this means that we *• ; 1 
able to get our fine effects.” The Jtib- '1 
bey Theatre has grown eo as to Ml j 
a school for actors and a second cone- .. I

per- pany Is now playing In Dublin In aie 
dltlon to the first company, which heS| 
just appeared in Toronto. They hwe| 
produced thirty plays In the states, end ' 
the constant changes of bill», and the 
many parta studied, some of the mM 
ors knowing 96 or 100 parts, prevent j 
them becoming stereotyped. Great 
spontaneity and "freshness marked the 
work of the players in Toronto, and 
no companies, not even Sir Johnstone 
Forbes-Robertson’s, have done metre 
balanced and artistic work.

* « «

iv
i

# e e /
T WOULD be impossible for me In 

aay that I enjoyed or preferred 
one of the Irish plays more then 

another. I found the greatest varia
tion In the choice of those to wheM 
I spoke on the subject. On Wedneed* 
evening Mr. Robinson spoke of tMt 
“little gem,” "The R sing of the 
and said he would rather have wlf
it than “Hamlet." I have never lai_____
ed more over any comedy than ovei 
"The Building Fund." Every IrlehetM 1 
in Toronto could have seen this and I 
roared over It, prejudice or no P»»-* J 
judlce, had he only listened. The mere 
sombre -Riders to the 8ea." is a little f 
picture lifted complete out of t>Sj^ 
tragic life of the fisher folk on the wtttj 
coast of Ireland. The old woman wHgjJ| 
the last of her six son» stolen MB® 
her by the sea comes to the peaeOl 
which remains at last" when 
else rep tains- There was a strilp*! 
and beautiful contrast between tided** 
Christian and the old miser InJgB || 
“Building Fund" foi lowing. “TT 
all gone now. and there isn't an] 
more th? sea can do to me,” she 
in one of those sublime sen! 
which embody all human grief. 1 
O’Doherty's rendering of the pi 
Maurya, the old woman, can nei 
forgotten'by those who have tit* 
the tense still moment» of this I 
fathoming episode. “No man at 4 
be living forever, and we OB 
satisfied,” la the last word t* I 
ture of profound raUgioue it 
and *

fTp HE play which was newest to me 
In Manchester was Mr. Len
nox Robinson’s "Patriots.” It 

was so fresh and true and amusing, 
and had such_obvious applications In 
every direction that its very existence 
betokens a new spirit and a new state 
of affairs In Ireland. Accordingly I 
was delighted to meet Mr. Robinson-, 
and when he was announced to apeak 
at the Margaret Baton School tho other 
morning I 
us a greet talk. Mr. Teats was the
oretical and perhaps doctrinaire- Mr. 
Lenaox gaveras facts end experience. 
He told us how the Irish theatre start
ed in ISM, but he did not let us forget 
that behind the commonplace tacts

thither. He gave

there existed a tremendous idealism. 
It was Mr- Teats, Lady Gregory, 
George Moor* and a few others. Only 

collected to start “The Irish 
Literary Theatre" and Teats’ “Countess 
CathJeen” was the first piece produc
ed. There were no Irish actors at that

*400

time, and tt was necessary to get 
Engilah actors from across the chan
nel There was some disturbance in 
DoMht over the piay. “hut that only

tt was a great success,”
. Mr. Robinson. Next year a

*r
4*

Fault has1 been found in some quarters 
with Hon. Adam Beck’s latest proposal to 
have the new electric radial road systems 
operated by the provincial commission, in- 

__________________ stead of section ally by each local author
ity. No doubt something can be said on both sides of the question, 
but the weight of argument seems to rest with the view that all 
the roads should be under one management. One can easily 
imagine the difference in efficiency that would arise among the 
tions. It would in fact be necessary to place above them an I 
authority with ample power of control and regulation. If that be 
so, it seems better and everyway more advisable to place that 
authority in immediate control, and operate the systems in the 
general interest of the people. These roads are not local in the 
sense that water, gas and electricity services are, or as the trans
portation system of a city is. Radial roads serving towns and villages 
in separate districts must be conducted for the benefit of the whole 
community, and that can only be done by a single board aided by 
competent officials. No point arises which infringes local govern
ment any more than it does in the case of steam railways.

* * *

Among the arguments used by the sup
porters of President Wilson’s recommend- 

- ation that the clause be repealed which 
exempts coasting vessels from Panama 
Canal tolls, is one based on the arrange
ment between Canada and the United
States with regard to the great lakes canals. They point out that 
the tonnage passing thru the “Soo” canals is four times greater 
than the tonnage passing thru the Suez canal, and represents a 
larger traffic than the Panama route will handle during the life 
of any living man. One of these canals is owned by Canada, and 
the other by the United States. Both are open to all ships of either 
nationality on equal terms, but, while most of them are American, 
the Canadian canal carries the larger number. In 1913 only 6 per 
cent, of the freight tonnage that went thru the Canadian canal 
was carried in Canadian ships, 94 per cent, of it was American. 
In that year, 37,747,457 tons of American freight went thru the 
Canadian canal, and 37,022,201 tons went thru the American 
canal. What adds to the strength of this contention is, that the 
American coastwise traffic thru the Canadian canal is about thirty- 
five times the estimated American coastwise traffic thru the Panama 
Canal and is moreover, of vastly more importance. The point is 
then made whether by discrimination against Canada at Panama, 
the United States is not inviting Canada to retaliate by imposing 
tolls on American ships navigating the great lakes. Opponents 
of repeal have food for reflection in these figures.

« « «

sec-

Desperate fighting again took place last 
week, between state troops and the strik
ing miners of Trinidad, Colorado, many 
women and children being included in the 
forty-rfive casualties reported. Yet little 
public attention is apparently given in the 

United States to, what is to all intents and purposes, a state of war. 
Very much the same spectacle was witnessed during the strike at 
the copper mines of Houghton and Keweenaw Counties, in Upper 
Michigan, which began" in July of last year. It, too, was attended 
by rioting and bloodshed, jails were filled with persons awaiting 
trial, property was destroyed, business paralysed, and a prosperous 
district depopulated. One can imagine the outcry that would be 
raised in Britain over so serious a condition—even the mere move
ment of troops, is enough to evoke bitter protest. Unfortunately, 
too, in not a few instances, the strikers have a measure of right in 
their demands, even if these are also often unreasonable. In 
Colorado recognition of the workers’ Federation figures 
as it also did in Michigan, and this is intimately associated 
with their objection to-the employment of non-union labor. It 
cannot be denied that the rapid increase in the cost of living has 
not been accompanied by a corresponding advance in wages, and 
the whole economic situation demands far more attention than it 
has received from governments and legislatures. Politics as a 
game must give way to social reforms and amelioration.

« * * >

European attention was last week focussed 1
on the state visit of the King and Queen 
to Paris. It is widely believed to herald 
a further development in the Anglo- 
French relations, and even the transforma
tion of the Triple Entente into a more —------------------------- .
formal alliance. The presence of Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs, aided this surmise. But it is scarcely 
probable that it will be proved well-founded. Altho no doubt can 
be felt that the old hostility between the United Kingdom and France 
has been entirely dissipated and replaced by a sentiment of genuine 
sympathy and good-feeling, many reasons exist why Britain will 
hesitate to entangle herself in the bond of a definite alliance, more 
especially with Russia, whose designs however long they may be 
delayed are never abandoned. France has already paid dearly for 
her reliance on Russian assistance, and the true role of the mother 
country rather lies in promoting a good understanding with Ger
many, as the most valuable factor in the preservation of European 
peace.

# « *

------------------------------------  Toronto is said to be deficient in its pro
vision of public parks and playgrounds of 
easily accessible reach from every district 
as compared with other cities of the con
tinent. The complaint is no doubt well 

_________ founded, but at least in the case of parks
it can hardly he met and rectified. Within the years of the present 
century many favorable chances to secure valuable open spaces 
have been allowed to pass unutilized for the simple reason that the 
city councils of the time had not got beyond the Village ideas in 
which their members were raised. Cities must prepare for the 
requirements of the future if they are to. become what they ought to 
be and escape later reproach. To do this needs councils composed 
of men with vision, and before these can be elected, there must also 
be an electorate that can be educated to appreciate that preparation 
is better than remedy and cheaper also. Even now with all the 
years of experience, the city council has not entirely learned this 
lesson, altho it is also true that blame rests with the provincial gov
ernment and legislature, which have rather encouraged the oppon
ents of prog tess than assisted in making the capital of the province 
witty of its place and opportunity.
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h joyed or preferred 
H»h plays more- then 
h the greatest varia- 1 
1 p of those to whom 
Lject. On Wednesday 
Linson speke of that 
L R sing of the Moon,”

;
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^ ipId rainer have written 
" t have never iaugh- 
r,y comedy than over ■ 
und.” Every Irishman 
1 have seen this and 
prejudice or no pre-‘t 
liy listetfed. The more 
t". tHr-tSea." is a. little t' 
ctripie
fishei1 foiX^n 

The old woman with ^ 
six sons stolen from’u 
cornes to the peace ' 

at last wlren nothing 
There was a striking 
ntrast between this old 
the old miser In toe 
v following, 
id there isn’t anything 
n do to me,” she saya, 
e . sublime sentences 
i«l human grief. Eileen 
dering of the part ot 

never to

-

umf^ x* N the left b shown a simple ftttle 
camisole, made of plaited net and 
filet lace. The skirt is trimmed with 

filet lace squares and deep lace ruffle.
The princess dip. which is cut on the 

f new straight lines, is trimmed with a very 
deep lace flounce, slashed up the front and 
edged with lace and tiny rosebuds.

The figure in the o^ter is wearing a 
crepe de chine petticoat, laced up the sides 
with a filmy under bodice of shadow lace.
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New Books ,E)DTEE)1W D0^IbI!) ©.IFKEMSKI Oh, April! Lovely April!! m

Poetry
Competition

IQtaïL r IBGOKOFTflEWEE
The World Set Free I

iIi ;

y By Katharine Bell
* * *

Oh, April ! Lovely April !
Lurks thy secret laughter in the silver aisles of rain ;
Little breezes haste to meet you,
Tender grasses spring to greet you 
Following thy footfall thru the mea

•Oh, April ! Lovely April !
Girt with mist and sunbeam, spirit light and blossom shod; 
Kissing every slender spray,
Soon to blossom into May:
Starring with the crocus pale the eager sod.

1

Oh, April! Lovely April!
Every nesting bird has heard the music of thy feet; . a**
At thy calling, low and clear,
Bud, and blade and leaf appear;

Ii- beautlful Theodora and her brother. 
■Judge Jordan. The Interest ot the 
story now gather» round tnese four 
and Barnauetta." With her slmpi«( 
charm and "guileless candor, the lit
tle Pennsylvanian Du ten girl wins 
her way right thru to the end.

The book is certainly worth read
ing. Tnere is in it à freshness and 
simplicity too seldom ; found In the 
modern novel. Tne characters are 
drawn with a-touen of genius, those 
of tiarnaoetta and her. beloved step- 
motner being especially good. The 
heroine Is bound to prove a great 
lavome. Her naive trankness, her 
utter lack of sell’-consciousness, and 
her alluring youthtuiness with cer
tainty make a strong appeal to 
everyone- tBarnabetta : By Helen ft, 
Mamn.Copp, ulark & Co., Limited.)

AN8WÉR8 ON “THE CRESCENT 
MOON."

PENROD. -o--o-
I IWant te Be a Bey Again, if Only for 

A Few Hours?—Read “Penrod."1 nrit*

BOY and a dog—that happy 
combination on the cover of 
the book struck me ; .It struck 

the hoy in me, which after all Is 
some times not far from the surface. 
It looked like a good book with which 
to shorten the homeward street-car 
ride, so I put It In my pocket and 
did the usual twenty-five minute 
trip with such apparent swiftness 
that I hardly wanted to leave the 
car. I wanted to keep right on read
ing. At the tea table, I Introduced 
Penrod to the rest of the family 
and they seemed to like him as well 
as I did. Result was that a little 
later in the evening I couldn’t find 
the book because a more youthful 
spirit than I had captured it

In “Penrod'1 Booth Tarkington 
has created a successor to the clan 
of Huck Finn and Tom Sawyer. (No, 
I didn’t invent the comparison. I bor
rowed it from the publisher’s “puff”; 
but as It was somewhere near true. 
I borrowed it furnished it up and 
passed It on to you.) Penrod Scho
field Is a youth with Just about as 
much real boy ns you can crowd 
Into a human specimen nearing his 
twelfth birthday without making him 
really bad or wicked. Of course Pen- 
rod didn’t always tell the truth, 
didn't always act as courteously or 
sympathetically as he might have 
done towards his playmates. If he 
had been a model boy, there would 
have been no story.

There are many thrilling passages 
of hi» life1 recounted, passages in 
which .he was not greatly concerned 
with being a good boy or a brave boy 
but was so much a real boy that 
many persons were inclined to call 
him “the worst boy in town”. There 
was his Iconoclastic Irreverence 
which broke up In riotous uproar 
the grand “pageant of the Table 
Round"; there was the peculiar 
freak of fancy which distorted the 
film of a picture show into a story 
of domestic tragedy Invented to ex
plain to his teacher the reason for 
a horrible rudeness which resulted 
from mere day dreaming; there was 
the exhibition of Roderick Maggs- 
worth Bltts, pride of the aristrcracy 
of the town, on the grand show of 
Schofield and Williams as the “Only 
living nephew of Rena Maggsworth, 
the famous murderess."

I must pause In the catalog to 
record the conclusion of this famous 
Barnum-ltke strategy. When the 
“Big Show” was at Its height, the 
parents of Master. Roderick, attract
ed by the crowd, beheld a glaring, 
wonderfully printed poster, pro
claiming to the world their con
nection (Invented by Penrod and 
agreed to without due understanding 
of Its meaning by Roderick) with 
the notorious murderess. They im
mediately bam-stormed the hay
loft causing a sudden disappearance 
of the owners of the show. But the 
boys could not remain hidden—fath
ers have a knowing way, and. urged 
toy angry neighbors, they art credited 
with punishing severely their >own 
offspring. The sawdust box, that 
famous- retreat, gave up, in the 
•hades of trwtMgiht, two reluctant fig
ures. Let the historian complete the 
talle of the punishment (remember 
that the Maggsworth-Bltts’ family 
thought themselves somewhat of the 
upper class, and perhaps everybody 
else In town didn’t have so high an 
opinion of them) :

“Mr. Williams took his son toy the 
ear.” 'You march home!’ he com
manded." Sam marched, not look
ing back, and his father followed 
the small figure implacablly.
“‘You goin’ to whip me?’ quav

ered Penrod, alone with Justice.
“ *Waeh your face at that hyd

rant,’ said tots father sternly.

A mr MOIRA O’NEILL COMPETITION.
Show what the author is endeavor

ing to present in the following poem, 
and describe the chief means by 
which h*r purpose is accomplished. 
The best answer will . be given a 
copy of “Songs of the Glens of An
trim,” by Moira O’Neill; second 
prize, a volume of poems In "The 
u-iuen Trétuiury Series.” Answers 
received up.to May 8. Results pub
lished in Issue of May 17. Address: 
Literary Editor, Sunday World, To
ronto, marking envelope “Poetry 
Competttiog—Moira O'Neill."

CORRYMEELA.

Over here In England I'm helpin' wi’ 
the hay,

An’ I wieht I was In Ireland the live
long day;

Weary on the English hay, an' sorra 
take the wheat!

Och! Corrymeola and the low sky over

sf Ï By H. G. Wells *, m
, field and lane.v

HAT predominating influence lend had a great financial patas- 
ie responsible for the pro- This, however, ■ was lm-
gress of mankind? Poets, mediately followed by a great cou- 

phllosophers, prophets and scientists war to which thousands
will all answer us differently. In thousands of the unemployed
“The World Set Free,” (McClelland, J*”,®* wMle» To get a cer-
Goodchild & Stewart), H. G. Wells 7,<lom 01 narrative here the
sees with the Imagination of the poet t*15 story of the war as
and write» with tne systematic, rea- A-Ab! -fî bv Frederick • Barnet,, rfe- 
sontng mind of the scientist. The ^If„ ? Vle history of his life
dedication of the book, "To Fred- -, a®.1 hie nineteenth and
ertek S eddy's Interpretation of Rad- twenty-third birthdays, 
ium," preparer, us for the discovery • . * * * »•
that the recent'investtgatiens In con- * is Last Greet W»r, Atomic Bombs

----------1 ., ,i neotton with radio-activity make the Convert Great Cities Into Un.
1. Thle collection'of poems—"The foundation ot .the scientific side of tt.??*?!"9 v°le«no*a.

Cresent Modn,” by Rabindranath Ta- . ln ITH *he cau*« the great
gore. Is essentially a book 'of childish J^el?d6V,7he h£t0'7 of man- VV war Or its plans qf cam-
dreams and sweet qdalnt fancies: kmd In thre history <n the attain- pai^rn we have . little con-
seemingly taken from «one day and nient of eatterrial power*’ and he ^ern, kut rather, with - the new as- 
another, and.pqt together With no •***?&*■ rapidly, of warfare which was the.re- «
particular method of arrangement Ahe 'P’-'h^tlve days th°v.few *t<miic discovery.
A little thought and study, however, t ^ h*ve kno*rn for «orne
will prove that this is odt so. Under- JJosSrA" 'TfT* ,htB.. _nt7 _ external ■ thne and explosives of various
neath the apparent artistic disorder ; tb® ttoAd^„,Thf"®:?xpl<,d®d and »ult. but
lies, a distinct plan, one of which the ’tlL ’ re eîni^î^°'A <L,f<>îtib ' ex»loded
poet never lost sight himself the power of the horse and The substance of

A crescent moon is oqe that is f, parrying they Z*Te made was called
crow in i? And fki. >v/-w-« v io „_ii, strength of water and the ■* driving caroLin mn. It was ÀndouAd in q. j .. ^ aptly force of the wind, he quickened his / hermetiicaiiy sealed riur ▲
of v^lons ot a mtnTmM te0!^; flrf b"^lnS- ™d ** simple tools. eeHulo!d stud ^^“ the hand es
devèlonine a noetic «liter» Pointed first with copper and then by which the toomb was lifted wa!
evolutionKAfathï°ehnrtI>miten of 1 e with iron. Increased and varied and arranged so that It could be easily
evolution of the chlld-mlnd became more elaborate and effl- torn off to admit the ^Jr this btinv ■
fJUniav^htnï°nTi0rT!!rel?e ° olo51li, oient.” So progress began and went- all that was necessary to start the

OÎ imaginatl®n on; man became a social animal ; he 6xpl6sion. The bombs were dron
"b‘ck‘> r lb eo,re: learned to think; he continued hie ped from aerOplan^! The de^rtnl
L*tn!ti,anlu<legree' cf d! lKed of chase after the attainment of great-» tton of their action mav be ouo‘pS-
fnFdthhis bp#°>it8; ^ongs cr external power. By clow degrees" “What happened then, when the cel 
InhthZ.Ie?iuand,Tfreed°rr) that come he achieved the use of steam; then lulold stud was opened was that the
with eventide. He calls softly to came electricity; and now, are we lnduclve oxydlzed and became -n-t
his mother. Inquiring the time. or are we not on the verge of a five. Then the surface of the ram"
Twelve o clock. He repeats it with cataclysmic change which will re- llnum began to degenerate Titii
a vague Impatience. Just noon; suit from tindlrig the way to unlock degeneration passed orily slowlv In
not nearly the hour when the books- that seemingly, illimitable energy to the subBtance of the bomb a
may be closed and put right away. ' which ,is stored up in the 'mysterious moment or go after its exninsinn
Not yet is It lime to sit and watch . element, radium? began It was still malnlv an wh

the twilight fall over thfc fields, to * * * sphere expMlng
wander far away in hi» own dear Immense Energy Stored In Minute big, inanimate nucleJT in
land of dreams, with Ito golden Quantity of Radium. flame and thunder Tho«^t^^ere
palaces, and gardens gay with rarest HTSO prepare the way for our un- thrown from aeroplanes fell in tirât 

IIe" ,^e impatience deep- II derstanding of the epoch-- state; they reached the ground still 
' tn*1,lî'mï’r'„hi8 wonder-flu°d making revolution In the pro- mainly solid, and, melting soil and

y“Mnther* 6v , ducblon of motive power, we cannot f?ck **}. thelr progress, bored Into
rw, JJvtet’ can 1 **• be night do better than listen to the Edin- the earth. There, as more and more Ay, Corrymeela,

1 cl0s® my \ can nee ; <burgh lecturer about -whom Welle ^^e Carol in um 'became active, the
the sun going down behind the rice writes: “And so,” said the professor, bomb spread itself out into a mon-
fie+v.’ a*nd yt?n(ler iB ^8^erwoman “we see that this radium, which «trous cavern of fiery energy at the
gathering herbs for her supper. I seemed &t first a fantastic excep- base of what -became very speedily
imn see the shadows deepen, and the tlon, a mad inversion of all that was % miniature active volcano, xhe
pond looks black.” most established and .fundamental, Cairollnum, unable to dispense freely,

A moment s silence, while the dark the constitution of matter, Is really drove Into and mixed up with a boil-
eyes lose th£ir look of wonder^ and at one with the rest of the elements. lnS confusion of molten“soll and
into them creeps a deep distress, as It does noticeably and forcibly what superheated steam, and so remained,
the child finds something he cannot probàblyl all the other elements are «Pinning furiously and maintaining
understand, doing with an Imperceptible slow- an eruption that lasted for years or

“Mother, twelve o’ clock can copie ness. Radium is an element that Is months or weeks according to the
in the night, then why cannot the breaking up and flying to pieces. But elze of the bomb employed and the
night com; at twelve o’clock?” , perhaps all the elements are doing chances of its dispersal. Once

The child falls to understand why, that at less perceptible rates. Uran- launched, the -bomb was absolutely
when the mind is free to wander at turn certainly is; thorium—the stuff unapproachable and uncontrollable
will, the body should be bound by of this incandescent gas mantle— untH Its forces were nearly exhaus-
laws outside itself/ He has not yet certainly is. . , . And we know now ted- and from the crater that burst
learnt the lnvariàbleness of nature's that the atom, is really a reservoir : open above it, puffs of- heavy In
laws, and not- comprehending this, of Immense energy. . . . This little candescent vapor and fragments of
sees no reason for obedience to some- bottle contains about a pint of uran- viciously punitive rock and mud,
thing so shrouded in mystery- ium oxide. It is worth about a saturated with Oarolinum, and each
3. The question as to whether that pound. And in this bottle, ladles a centre of scorching and -blistering
which Is not rhymed or written in and gentlemen, in the atoms to this energy, were flung high and far,"
stanza form can rightly be called bottle there slumbers at least as -Small wonder that with such a
poetry, Is an old one, and one that much energy as we could get by terrible explosive, and handling it
literary critics discussed even before burning a hundred and sixty tons of with the eagerness of a child’s new
Sir Philip Sidney wrote his coal. If at a word i-n one Instant I t°y- • the nations of the world soon
“Apologie for Poetrle,” in 1680. Many could suddenly release that energy turned the great cities into centres
different opinions have béeft offered. here amd now, it would blow us and °? incessant volcanic action and ere
Coleridge seems to have como near everything about us to fragments; lon8r, frightened at the havoc they
the truth, when he declared, that, if I couldi turn it into the machinery had wrought, “set free the world”
while metre Is necessary to a poem, that lights this city, it could keep hy abolishing war and establishing
it is not essential to poetry, since Edinburgh -brightly lit for a week. ' on® government over the whole
much of the finest prose contains But at present no man knows, no earth. Beneath the -mere narrative
that which may be termed poetry. man has an Inkling of how this lit- ls a very marked argument against
There can be no doubt in any mind tle lump of stuff can be made to the exaltation of the individual. In
at all susceptible to beauty in the hasten the release of ito store." fact, the book is a strong sermon on
sound and arrangement of words, . There science stands today. It im- îhe 1°«
that the wo'rk of this Hindu poet is agines that radium holds wonder- ^fYtw
the very essence of poetry. ^ £ul «ecrets with regard to the for- u tho^t ^iZdatinv-m '
spite of the opinion quoted above, matlon and disintegration of what deed it wll / no t g«n I v ^aktv^u" "sit
we are inclined to call the selection we regard as elementary ahd indl- y„ed’ ^ Think” it wû? etartîe vou
“Twelve o’ Clock.” not only poetry . vidual chemical substances. If we “S,,! Rh„ ,^1 & ^f
but also a poem. Somehow one could solve the problem of releas- TÎftT «ihifvn,ef
never misses the rhyme ln Tagore. tog -that atomic energy, then, ac- developments y ng
Probably this is due to the fact that cording to the professor: "Not only Juat aneaQ ° us' 
there is to all the selections In “The should we have a source of power
Crescent Moon.” an unconscious so potent that a man might carry
rythym. an undercurrent of lyrical to his hand the energy to light a city
harmony. The glorious sumpllctty, f°r a year, fight a fleet of tvattle-
the rare exotic- beauty, pronounce ships or drive one of our giant lln-
this work to be poetry, Indeed, ln ito era across the Atlantic; but we
highest and most beautiful sense. should have a clue -that would en-

The prize winning answers are by ttbl® us at last to quicken the pro-
Mlss Elsie Hughes, Toronto; the cess of disintegration in all the other
second prize goes to Mlss.M. Moun- elements. . . . every scrap of solid
tain Jarvis, Toronto. A large num- matter m the world would become
ber of excellent answers were re- a reservoir of concentrated force. .
cetved. Contestants should keep in - At the climax of that civilization
mind the special prize "for best which had its -beginning in the ham •
complete set of answers, .and should. mered flint and the fire-stick of the
therefore, not fail to take part ln stvage, Just when it is becoming ap-
every competition. parent that our ever-increasing

needs cannot be borne indefinitely 
by our present sources of energy, 
we discover suddenly the poss.-bility 
of an entirely new civilization."

e e c
*'2az'.n9*y Cheap Power Produced 

By Holsten’s Discovery, the At- 
tomic Engine.

E ARE asked by the novel
ist to imagine that ih 1933 
thr key to atomic disinteg

ration has ueen unlocked by the 
scientist, Holaten. “In the end, be
fore many years are out," Holsten 
said to an old school-fellow, "this 
must eventually change war, transit, 
lighting, building and every sort of 
manufacture, even agriculture, 
every human concern.”

Imagine now the atomic engine, 
first brought out -by Holsten-Rob- 
erts in 1953; it brought induced 
radio-activity into the sphere of in
dustrial production and replaced the 
steam-engine ln electrical generat
ing stations. The Dass-Tata en
gine, which was Invented toy 
young Bengali shortly afterwards, 
came Into use for automobiles, aéro
planes. waterplanes, and the like.
Once the 
started. It cost a
thirty-seven miles, and added only 
pine and a quarter -pounds to the 
weight of j the carriage it drove.
Many other similar engines 
speedily brought out by .American,
German, and other Inventors.

power brought vast 
wealth to many tout at tlie same time 
It disorganized the economic situ
ation—coal mines were closed down, 
manufactures of many kinds 
came useless, great steel plants be- , 
came scrap-heaps and the question 
of unemployment was made more 
acute than it had ever been before 
in the world’s history. By 1956, 
only three yçars after the new atom
ic engine power came into use, Eng:
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A Visit to Abbotsford -1it. be:
th-

There's- a deep dumb river flowin’ by * ■ ■ ————————

This i’irin"ta‘reib*moithrertd wi’ the Romantic “Border»” Still Teem With Recollection»
hummln o' the bees;

!• wieht I'd hear the Claddagh burn go 
runnlri tliyu the heat—

Past Corrymeela and the blue sky over

mil
M Wi&and Yi■! I th<of the Stirring Scene» in Day» of Chivalry.

By Dr. J. J. Middleton.
A BBOTSFORD FERRY!

AX it was with feelings of 
Intense Interest cveii ex

citement that Ï rose to 
the train as we pulled 
the quite, little station- after a couple 
of hours’ run from Edinburgh. It 
was a calm, cool day, with no sun-

Stc
atl

grant me permission ; to go down 
towards the house, but when I told 
her 1 was from Canada, and that I 
might never have such a chance 
again to see the home of Sdotiamte 
immortal novelist, she willingly 
agreed to let me pass. I tàld her 
that I understood some wealthy 
American had purchased Abbotsford. 

"Oh, no,” she said with a untile. 
It w|ll be long before the recol- 

of the poet’s great-granddaughters.
I had read about Abbotsford, I They wouldne pairt wV 1L”

It. will be long before the recel-, 
lections of that visit will bé effaced 
from my memory. The calmness of 
that day, and the stillness of the 
romantic surroundings, broken only 
by the twittering of rooks and black
birds in the groves, was a tonic both 
to mind and body.

* * *
JTpHERE STOOD that majectle 

old mansion of dark-colored 
stone, its many turrets giv

ing it an appearance of stately 
beauty, wfth the well-kept lawns, 
running down 300 yards or so to th# 
banks of the Tweed. The window 
curtains were drawn, nobody being 
about the castle but a few servants, 
as the Scott family reside ln London 
during the winter ‘months. Across 
th^f river, rose Button Hill » and 
Longlea, some three miles, distant, 
hills whose summits were still 
capped with snow, while the uneven, 
undulating land that lay between 
showed the typical rugged wildn 
of the border country. The Tweed 
valley is studded with 
groves of trees, and tue background 
of bleak, barren bills

It. notI-
The people that’s ln England is richer 

nor the Jews, •
There's not the smallest gossoon but 

thravels in his shoes;
I’d give the pipe .between me teeth to 

barefoot child.
Och! Corrymeela an’ the low south 

wind.

Here’ahands so full e’ money an' hearts 
so full o’ care.

But luck o’ love! I’d still go light for 
all I did go bare;

“God save ye. Colleen Ahas.” I said: 
the girl, she thought me wild.

Far Corrymeela, an' the low south 
wind.

leave
into

of
Cl:I notsee a

shine, altho spring was in the air.

had seen pictures of Abboteford, but rata
kn1to actually find myself standing <m 

the station platform within a few 
hundred yards of the old baronial 
mansion raised by the genius of Sir 
Walter Scott, an the banks of the 
Tweed, imparted a sentiment alto
gether different from that which

81
vei
in;

D’ye mind me now, the song at night 
Is mortlal hard to raise;

The girls arc heavy goto’ here, the boys 
are 111 to plase; '

When one’st I’m out this workiri hive, 
’tis I’ll be back again—

In the same soft rain.

sri
sli
ai

I mi
H

1 to'book» or » pictures could impart.
epl"I would like to get a good view 

of Abbotsford,” I sat^ to the kindly- 
looking woman, who collected

. i The puff o’ smoke from one old roof 
before an English town; v
shaugh wld Andy Feelan here I’d 

give a stiver crown:-
hair like MolHe’s ye’ll

For. a

•For a curl o’
ask the like In vain,

Sweet Corrymeela, an' the same soft 
rain. / *

clmy
1stticket at the station. And right 

there I got another reminder of how 
work seemingly adapted for man 
can be done by a woman, and done 
Well.- That quiet old lady at the 
-station was filling a humble position 
in life, but apparently her heart 
was in the work. Neat little flower 
beds were ranged along the side of 
the station house, > and 
trimmed ivy clung to 
Even -the gravel on the

di
1

LATEST/BOOKS.
The Intervening-Lady: By Edgar 

Jepson. About Laày Naggs, a weal
thy English peeress, with a fund of 
humer and common sense. She lives 
with- and rules her uncle the prime 
minister of England. (McLeod & 
Allen.)

Curing Christopher: By Mrs. Hor
ace Tremlett. Christopher becomes 
infatuated with a musical comedy 
actress. He simulates loss of mem
ory when involved in a serious situ
ation. The cure, supervised by his 
wife, causes him considerable dis
comfort- (Bell & Cockburn.)

Canadian Addresses: By George 
E- Foster. These dealt with prob
lems of citizenship, imperial rela
tions, naval defence, reciprocity, etc., 
and were delivered before various 
audiences in Canada, United States 
and Great Britain. (Bell and Cock- 
burn.)

Diane of the Green Van: By Leona 
Dalrymple. Th|s $10,000 prize novel 
is a modern romance with setting in 

. the imaginary Kingdom of Hondania. 
(Copp, Clark Co.)

Rung Ho! (Go to and Win) : By 
Talbot Monday. Love, adventure 
and warfare in India on the eve of 
the Indian Mutiny. (Musson Book 
Co.)

Children of the Dead End: By Pat
rick McGill. Realistic, compelling, 
autbblograph of an Irish lad from 
Donegal, who became a navvy ln 
Scotland. (Musson Book Co.")
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carefully 

the walls, 
platform

seemed to have been freshly raked, 
and kept evenly distributed every
where.
. “The best view is from this side of 
the river,” she replied, but when I 
told her my time was limited1, and 
that I wanted to go on to Melrose, 
she directed me to thé little boat 
lying about a hundred yards down 
the river bank, which

:

«501
■tv
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«51I m

numerous i 1U<

- heiyeteven
seemed ready to re-echo the stirring 
scenes in the old days of “border" 
chivalry, with the association^ of 
Rob Roy, Roderlch Dhu, and alpths 
heroes which Scott has made im- 
mortal»

-■serves as a 
ferry across thc_Tweed. After reach
ing the opposite side of the river, I 
followed a lane running up to the 
main road, and on coming out to 
this highway I met a man, who 
modestly inquired if this was the 
straight road Into Selkirk. Yes, I 
had heard that name before some
where, but as for its location I don’t 
think my reply was very convincing.
I had only to go a distance df 200 
yards or so down the road till the ■ time have, of 
turrets of Abbotsford House 
ed peeping out from 

. trees. '

SCI1V- i ill
t

1r »’

, « « «
npHE GAUNT, stately abbey of 

Melrose, four miles distant, 
is another historical place I 

?ad the privilege of visiting after I 
lift Abbotsford.

f
>

Ihn
tri

The ravages of
course, made the 

splendid old abbey nothing 
than a mass' of ruins, blit the his
torical societies of the country ha vs 
eo -ered the tops of the _ _ 
arches with concret», which vHll 
ta d for generations 
amount of decay.

fl<«
“About fifteen minutes’ later. 

Penrod, hurriedly entering the 
corner drug store, two blocks dis
tant, was astonished to perceive 
a familiar form at the soda coun
ter. “ ‘Joy Penrod’, said Sam 
Williams. ‘Want some sody? Come 
on. He didn’t .lick me. He didn’t 
do anything to mexat all. He gave 
1..5 a quarter.’
“ ’So’d mine’, said Penrod."
From which can toe realized that 

while ‘‘boys will be boys" ls a very 
true saying, we may add a corollary 
and infer, “Sometimes fathers will 
be -boys also.” The mischief of Pen- 
rod is not wickedness: it is bubbling 
over -boyishness, but it’s often very 
uncomfortable for The other party 
to the reaction, and it sometimes 
'backfires and hits the maker.

You may toe a Norman Angell 
theorist but I mistake me if you 
don’t enjoy the description of “the 
colored troops to action” or “the 
great tar fight” and declare that If 
the book -contained but these two 
chapters it would toe worth the price, 
tere it would be worth the price. 
But we can't go on—take this from 

"Penrod” is a book to be read

appear- 
_ among the 

On reaching the gate-house 
where the winding avenue led down 
thru the grounds, I saw a notice 
reading "No admittance. Private 
property. This means you,” etc., etc. 
Of course, I knew it was only in the 
summer months that visitors are al
lowed to see Abbotsford at close 
TuP8*' but 1 lloP®d to break down 
this red-tape barrier, so went to 
the gate-house. Over the portal of 
tile stone cottage, itself artistically 
built, were these words chiselled 
deep into the stone; “In the Lord is 
toy hope. R. H. Ü.. 1S58.”
_ t « A
n N RESPONSE tr, my knocking 
U a- middle-aged woman came to 

the door, and. I explained my 
errand. At first she seemed 1-oth to

more
P'

massive
WIrs-

any furtherScientists of Denver are making 
a study of the threé-year-old son of 
an Italian washerwoman and a Span
ish laborer. The boy is regarded as 
an. Infant prodigy, 
knows his alphabet and ran write it, 
but speaks English, Italian and 
Spanish. He sings remarkably well, 
dances and plays on four stringed 
Instruments. The physicians de
clare that the child is normal, but 
possesses the most wonderful in
telligence they have ever encounter
ed to one so young.

th« « «
O DESCRIPTION of the inter

esting edifies could surpass 
that of Sir Walter Scott ltim- 

se.'f, who ln "the Lay of the Last 
Minstrel,” concludes hie Impressions 
of Melrose with this advice to the 
prospective visitor:

N pHV-He nbt only si:
Seeing Things.

1 saw ahorse-fly up the creek 
A cat-nip at her food :

1 saw a chestnut-burr and hoard 
Asheii-bark in the wood!

I-saw a Jack-plane off a-Bcard,
A ear-spring off the iradk ;

I saw a saw-dust off the floor;
And then a carp?t-tack.

! I!V
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“Then go, but go alone the while 
And view St. David’s ruined pile. 
And home returning soothing swear 
'Twas never scene so sad and fair.

is
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Don’t Touch Me FBy DR. HELEN 
Mac MURCH Y

LONDON LITERARY GOSSIP.
oj

By Hayden Church,
Maurice Hewlett’s Brother to Help 

Japanese Lepers.
Altho Maurice Hetfleft contents 

himself mostly with Writing about 
the fictitious adventures of the 
children of his Imagination, and 
doesn’t seek real ones, his immedi
ate relatives are more enterprising. 
His wife and son, of course, are well 
known ln the world of aviation, Mrs. 
Hewlett having been the first woman 
in this country to be given a pilot’s 
certificate by the Aero club, and 
now another membert of the family 
steps into the limelight to play the 
role of a new Father Damien. This 
is the Rev. A. S. Hewlett, a brother 
of the author of "The Foroet Lovers'" 
who for some years has been vicar 
<>f St. Paul's Church, ln Birkenhead. 
The Rev. Mr. Hewlett, who already 
is well known for his good deeds 
among the poor of this country, has 
now announced his Intention of de
voting himself to work at the leper 
station at Kumamoto, ln the Island 
of Kiushlu, Japan, and will leave 
England thence, before many weeks 
have passed.

Experiments in th» Ancon Hospl- 
t:;i. to the canal zone, hayÇ revealed 
the fact that ants may transmit In
fectious diseases. So far as the ob
servers could determine, ants are not 
themselves subject to such diseases; 
tlip formic acid in which their organs 
abound.Is not favorable to bacteria, 
but i'hey carry the disease bv track
ing the germs with their feet. Any 
moving thing from a freight train to 
an Insect may carry germs, If there 
In any disease about

s
» S'

Tme:
toy all boys from fourteen to ninety- 
tour and to toe "told" to all others 
from from thirteen back to three. 
Penrod is the living portrait of a 
real -boy.

Poiynous Plants and Hew to 
Detect Them.

MONG the stray 
cal ■ knowledge 
be taught to boys and girls 

are a few hints on plants that are 
poisonous. We have really only one 
such commonly found to Canada, 
the Poison Ivy, altho there are In 
British Columbia and elsewhere some 
specimens of the Poison Oak. At this 
tune of year plants are not to evi
dence, but spring and early summer 
will see the poison ivy come up on 
come of our hillsides- In one or two 
Canadian cities the poison ivy has 
been found In the back yard, and ln 
one place It was highly prized and 
had quite a corner to Itself In a lit
tle garden, where it flourished su 
much that It was almost beyond it
self—overgrown till it was like a 
large bush or small tree. It is 
quite easily recognized- It has 
three leaves Instead of five. The Vir
ginia creeper and almost all other 
respectable growing vines have five. 
This is the thing therefore to teach 
the boys and girls who take to the 
woods ahd fields:

possess immunity, you,may suffer for 
weeks from a troublesome dermatitis 
(inflammation and irritation of.Une 
skin) and it may even reappear from 
time to time for years, particularly 
in spring. If one knows in time, of 
course the hands can be protected 
by thick gloves, but If one lias dome 
to contact with it unaware, the best 
thing to do ls to wash the hands 
thoroly with soap and cold water 
and repeat this process ags#n and 
again. It is unfortunate w

Juice that does the sufferer so much 
good. A field botany class working 
to a ravine near a Canadian city a 
few autumns ago came across a gor
geously colored vine—magnificent 
reds—outdoing a fiery sqnset lu 
warmth of coloring. Alas—no one 
noticed that It had three leaves on 
a stem Instead of five.

Thus the chrysanthemum maximum, 
also known as the King Edward VIL 
Daisy, an aristocratic descendant 
from the familiar .ox-eye daisy, 
otherwise known aa the leucanthe- 
mum vulgar#, from which It Is de
rived by such arts as gardeners 
know, is polsom>u£^ to a few persons

IT^AR more common as a cause ot
jf-1 such * a troublesome eruption, 

however, is the prlmros 
The Treacherous Primrose, 

primula obconlca. Patients some
times suffer much and long from »a 
attack of eczema on the face, dis
figuring and wretched In the ex
treme, before it occurs to some doc
tor to reject all theorise of this and 
that ordinary cause and find the 
"bottom fact,” as the social worker 
would say.

A patient recently treated by a 
Harley street specialist had suffered 
ln this way for over a year. The 
attack was said to have been caused 
by ’kissing an old aunt who had a 

: éimitlar eruption—an unllkelfr ' ex
planation. The disease began refund 
Old. alee nasi and on the upper lip, . 
but did not affect the red part of the 
lip (a point against Its being ecse- > 
ms). On enquiry It cam* out that 
the patient had a greenhouse and 
that she bad primulas obconlca la 
the greenhouse. This, however, the 
patient said, could not be th* cause 
because she had handled It for year» 
and had never had any trouble. 
Nevertheless, the suspected plants 
were all cleared out of the green
house and then the eruption 
easily cured.

w tA bits
tha

of medi- 
t shouldt

hi■v_ (S. B. Gundy, publisher.) ii

BARNABETTA. ol
èl

Modern Cinderella in a Pennaylvania 
Dutch Home. Naive Kitchen Maid 
Wine Way to Education and Posi
tion.

iThe poor
girls who had handled it so gaily and 
afterwards put -their hands to their 
faces had to be put to bed with these

hands are perspiring, to sei-ms asYf and^^eveTinlre^
the poison were absorbed In such a ing swelling In the face which soon
case, possibly by the sudoriparous mounted to the eye-lids and ren
.kerS?IRVlon) Blands. After washing dered one poor patient quite1 blind
aroa/Tn U8P Of ulcobbl '« a «imply thru'the swelltog^fIhe "di 

P' , 1 he Pol»onous agent in which rendered it quite Impossible
poison Ivy ls, or at least is carried to open the eyes at all.
by. an oil of some kind, and of course '» A *
alcohol helps to remove that thoro- (T T WAS Sunday, but it- is lawful

to do good on the Sabbath day, 
so thç same ravine was scoured 

for jewel—w--ed, and the party re
turned wit? un armful of it. When * 

-the juice was expreseed from the 
thick semi-transparent stems and 
applied to the swollen eyelids, with
in half an hour the poor girl could 
open her ryes enough to sec a little. 
1-cad lotion ls another excellent ap
plication. but the best of all is to 
keep out of trouble and not touch 
or go near the Rhus toxicodendron (as 
•he botanist calls it), or poison ivy. 
Tho the accident of ivy poisoning Is 
often regarded as a Joke, It is some
times serious enough, and there are 
instances reported of serious illness 
and even death from It There 
ottoêr plants which have the 
poisonous effect on certain

tand ti
tiÏ n the

ARNABETTA is the story of a 
modem Cinderella. At thir- . 
teen she was taken from 

school to be the slave and drudge of 
the family. For the next ftve years 
her life was Just one refund of work, 
hard, grinding work, as housekeeper 
for her father and two brothers. 
Then tho good fairy arrived, to the 
guise of a stepmother. This tall, 
angular woman of fifty, with 
the homely face and big warm 
heart, bestowed all her love 
and affection on her stepdaughter. 
Companionship, books and • music 
wrought a wonderful' change in the 
girl. Her dull indifference *avc place 
to a youthful animation and grace. 
The history of the Dreary family 
after the advent of the “hlgh-fal- 
Utln’ ” stepmother pro vus exceeding
ly pleasant reading. Every day saw 
eomo new effort towards reforma
tion, until the "climax was reached 
and Itsrnabetta was sent to college.

I:: 'Middleton we are presented to 
tho principal of Stephen's College, 
end his aristocratic s;stèr, to the

B
Ir m»

two I}
ly.r ■ Dass-Tata engine 

penny to
* * *

Treatment for Plant-Poisoning.
A S TO what to do when the- first 

news of what has occurred is 
the appearance of the char

acteristic eruption and dermatitis, 
there are many answers to such a 
question. There arc herbs, frequent
ly growing In the vicinity <according 
to the old idea that ‘where there 
grows any danger the remedy grows 
nearby ) which, if applied properly 
and repeatedly will reduce the swell
ing and discomfort and do a great 
deal of good. Such ls ’‘grihUelia 
robusta" the fluid extract of which 

to any drug
.. ^ „ a Plant of
the balsam family. It is the succu
lent stem which contains the magiç

was
ran

r I;
wore

1« The new If I have three 
Don’t touch me;
If I have five 
Live and Thrive.

No one who remembers this little ' 
rhyme need ever be in doubt about 
poison ivy.

"Don’t touch me”—prevention—is 
the thing to learn and do. If you 
have touched the troublesome thing, 
unless you are tertunate enough t«

bc-
i

v:>-
can be bought 
store, and - "Jewel-weed.
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The Higher 
Education
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an; ffSU HAT IS popularly known as
"the Higher Education" 1

coats an individual at least 
four years’ time and $5000 in cash.

Of necessity, the Higher Educa
tion is within reach of less than i 
per cent, of the people. Therefore 
it stands for caste and exclusion.

It is a law of nature that ail ... 
personal possessions which the in
dividual himself does not earn are * ; 
largely, for him, fictitious and vain 
in value.

The fallacy of the Higher Educa
tion for the few and the struggle 
for the many .slips the knockout 
drops of weakness into the peda
gogic formula, and fate, like the 
grave, puts all on a parity.

• . • *

O EDUCATE a few and leave 
the many in ignorance is , ^ 
temptation for the so-called 

educated to piece out knowledge v 
with pretense. And pretense is a 
remedial move on the part of na
ture to- lay the pretender low.

And so this supreme energy balks 
the hypocrite, weakens the arro
gant, halts the rich. And always and 
forever the country boy, who has 
warmed his feet on November 
mornings where the cows have lain 
down, goes up to the cities and takes 
them captive

Boston, to speak of America, 
with her culture, pedigree, books 
and beans, Is ruled by the sons of 
Irish emigrants, grown great oa 
spuds and hard times.

There is one great business man 
in New York who was born there— 
but I’ve never been able to get hie 
name and address.

And the Scotch, born in cottages 
on wind-swept heath and heather, 
oatmeal and haggis fed, battling 
with hardship and deprivation, 
bring their re-headed industry and 
economy to bear and get their full 
quota of every good thing, every- . 
where.

Thus are the vain attempts to 
monopolize • wealth, power, knowl
edge, add the good things of the 
world, ever frustrated by nature or
dering a new deal.

• • •

T ' WAVv-
/ Avlane. \ /O YOU believe in dreams? Of 

will say you doD Acourse you
not, but if you had a remark

able dream^ and found it, or. part 
of it to come true, would you not 
agree' that after all—“there was 
something in it?”

Within the last few months three
news

77/
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om shodj \ l>

'/j■■ ZJ* I t,
i dreams were announced as 

items—dreams that had “come true.
A practical man dreamed that ne 

was in a dead friend’s roomjooklng 
over some letters when a bust of tne 
friend appeared, and touched him on 
the shoulder. The next morning 
among his letters he found a pack
age which contained a small bust 01 
his friend. There was neither word 
cr signature to say whence it had 

and the postal mark wan ob-
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1 iterated.

A girl dreamed that she found 
her brother ' hanged in thecellax of 
the house. ; The brother had been 

The cellar

ord Nl . ; /
■a % Z T//few **" A-

%/7h■%missing for'two weeks, 
was never used, therefore rhrely 
visited. The girl told her father of 
the dream. He pooh-poohed the 
story,* but with tho odd feeling of 
attraction we all—superstitious or 
not—feel towards the mysterious or 
occult—he went into the unused 
cellar, and there he found the missing 
boy hanging^from a beam by a piece 
of .string. At the inquest the girl de
clared she was quite well. She had 
not been 'eating Welsh “rabbit"—nor 

other dream- making food.
• » *

The Third Dream.
HE THIRD vision was even 

more remarkable, and came 
home to the writer in a 

rather close manner thru having 
known the dreamer and her work. 
She was a journalist—a writer of 
verse and story—clover, gifted, dar
ing—and a little tired of everything. 
She owned and edited a little maga
zine palled East Side, in New York, 
and of late years she lived in the 
midst of the Jewish, Irish, German, 
Hungarian, and__Slovac 
loved the poor."* It is 
epitaph* and-She was the head and 
body oC’the Ragged Edge Club.

For a space she flashed like a 
chain of lightning across the journal
istic world, then she sank into the 
datitness. She. was daring, fiery, 
beautiful, and passionate. She had 
the gift of tears, and the gift of 
laughter, and the god-gift of humor 
—but she had laughed alt the laugh
ter away. Only the tears were left.

One night this brilliant, weary 
woman had a dream. She saw her 
mother—a tiny woman in rustling 
black silk, come flitting down the 
corridor, and on into the room where 
she was sleeping. Waking, as she 
thought—she clasped her mother in 
her arms, abd felt the silken fabric 
vf her gown, and wondered at the 
littleness of the tiny figure that in 
life was so dignified and portly.

Something made the vfoman ask 
her mother the odd question: 

î‘Am I the next?”
And she said “Yes”—and my friend 

screamed. But the mother covered 
her lips with her hand and said:

"Shhh! Shhh!” And the woman 
swoke with a great fear upon her.

She wrote the story for her little 
magazine, East Side--ending it with-- 

“I didn’t care after all."
How tame life gets after you have 

lived ft any length of time!
The same days, the same nights, 

the same seasons, the same heat, the 
same cold, the same grass, the same 
flowers, the same untruthfulness, the 
same insults from men, the same 
poisonous tongues of women, the 
same rich, the same poor, the same 
sunshine, the same rain.

Three weeks after this dream, this 
woman—then so far as she knew, or , 
as she appeared to others—in per
fect health—died from a disease qf 
the heart—one of those quiet, ofteb 
painless affections trom which peo
ple pass away, in the night, or fall 
suddenly in the street.

* * •
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You edn’t usually explain these things. Sometimes, if you have GREAT 
talent, you can manage them.

. Mostly it’s a question of knowing JUST what to do and how to 4P it when 
the rainbow appears. That’s the delicate moment after all. With lovers or 
with stage artists there is a lot in the “makeup.” No wonder Cupid so often 
holds his breath in anxiety.

OT a downright torrent of rain, you know, but one of those sudden, fitful 
showers which sometimes seém to come out of a clear sky. *

In this particular case the blue sky glimpses between those long 
lashes of hers gave, perhaps, no preparatory hint. Then came a microscopic 
lightning flash, followed by the low thunder of protest from him, and PRESTO 
the drops were plunging down.
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Make Your Child Self-SufficientLouis IX of Prance was bald— 
very ibald, and he did not like it any 
more than you, sir, do today. More
over, it was thought .to be a presage 
of ill fortune in those days. He 
Called the court ibarber to his aid, 
and that gentleman—on peril of 
losing his own hair, head and all— 
Invented the perruque, better known 

. by its common" or garden name— 
wig.

A Dauphine of France—whence all 
our fashions come—had one high 
shoulder. Here the court barber had 
to, operate again with a full-bot
tomed wig which concealed the un
sightly elevation of the royal shoul
der!

—"gets- the vote.”
“Then you axe like to die child- 

less," responded the mother of six. 
If, then, the good day is put off to 
“such far distances,” you a**d I will 
not have much-fun at' the polls, 
'Madam.

I

I this John runs, pushes, slides and 
propels himself a hundred times a 
day. He never seems to tire of see
ing how it can be done, and I am 
letting him find out for himself bow 
to do it.

Another device, which my hus
band planned, is a stick or cane 
placed near the floor*' Its ends rest
ing Ini the groves of two upright 
boards. John runs and jumps over 
this, with the greatest glee; he is 
content now to have it very low, but 
later on he will be able to clear it 
at a greater height from the floof. 
Both of these hvo plays can bè given 
every child, in the most 
home. ‘ '

without a -good physical basis, I 
am careful of John’s diet. Only the 
most nourishing food, and that well 
cooked, is served him. He has 
meat, without fat, once a day, at 
noon, bdbked potato or rice, a, green 
vegetable, and a light dessert, such 
as junket or corn starch pudding.

Most children are very fond of 
twice-baked bread, and as it is much 
more digestible than fresh bread, 
I give it to John each meal. To make 
it atractive, I cut the fresh loaf into 
narrow strips, then place it in the 
oven until it is a delicate brown and, 
quite hard.

Stewed fruit, eggs occasionally, 
and cereal with cream constitute the 
rest of John’s meals, and he is 
thriving under the regimen.

Watchful mothers know that deli- 
càte children are particularly sus
ceptible when the question of food 
is concerned. Sluggish minds, slow 
physical movements, and a general 
lack of self control can often be 
traced to the eating of rich meats, 
pies, pastries, and impure 1 candy. 
Watch the diet" carefully!

OHN, my youngest child, is 
nearer and dearer to both hjs 
father and myself than the 

children. For months
JDeath By the 'Chair.

MOVEMENT is afoot-—or pre
sumably will 'be, presently, to 

, do Away with the electric 
chair as a means of killing criminals. 
A group of scientific men recently 
arrived at the condusioh that a 
more painful mode of execution has 
never been invented. To the last 
moment before life flies, the victim 
is said to he conscious of every
thing. He feels, -but Is unable to cry 
out or stir. His brain Is active, his 
■body tortured to the last nerve, his 
consciousness preserved in a very 
ecstasy, of anguish. Compared with 
it, hanging is God's grace, the guil
lotine, a-merciful ending. Death in 
th.chair resembles—so far as the 
mind goes—nothing so much as the 
cataleptic state in which a man 
finds himself being prepared for 
burial, while still alive. He sees 
everything tout cannot twitch 
eyelid: hears, tout may not answer, 
tils very soul shrieks In agony while 
he is being lifted into bis coffin, but 
not the faintest flicker of life is dis
cernible. I thought of this when 
reading the account of the last hours 
of the wretched young gunmen who 
were electrocuted a couple of weeks 
ago. And I thought, too, of a shock
ing case of burial while alive which 
occurred in Montreal about seven 
years ago—a case in which I was 
personally—and sorrowfully inter
ested.

A after his birth, he was a laughing, 
chubby boy, apparently as sturdy 
ana bright as we could desire and 
therefore gave us no particular con-

HAT WE WANT, and actual
ly what we get, ie equality
of opportunity.

w
But this 

would not be so if the Higher Edu
cation were a fact, and not a bar
ren ideality. “There ie a divinity 
that shapes our ends, rough hew 
them as we will."!

One day, when he was about 3 
old, I noticed his movements 
feeble, and his hands did not 

firmly as they should at 
For weeks we watched

ayears
were
grasp as
that age. ----- r
him and with eyes of love, and, I 
hope. Insight, for his weakness was 
slight, and we only realized it by 
slow degrees.

King James rejoiced--like so many 
of our young men today who delight 
to exhibit them in spare-cut Eng
lish trousers—in very slim legs. So 
he had his hreeks quilted, and 
everybody else—the fat men with 
anathema—was obliged to follow his 
lead. It was another royalty who, 
to hide swelling glands in his neck 
—brought in the high collar and 
stoqks of our great-grandfathers’ 
days. Another English king gave 
us long pointed shoes because of 
some fearful excrescence or other 
that grew on one of his feet To 
Queen Elizabeth the •‘modes of the 
moment were indebted for the neck 
ruff, which she wore to hide l)er yel
low, wrinkled throat; while a 
royalty of recent years brought in 
hoops to hide her overhanging 
ankles.

The college gives honors, where 
there is no merit, position without 
character, rewards the unworthy, in
flates the foolish, makes mention of 
the mediocre and advertises nullity.

It imparts to a nobody the stand
ing of somebody, and as such sup- > 

piles a service which will, probably, .. 
long be in demand.
It admits a man of mediocre abil

ity into a certain society on a basis 
which a person of similar attain
ments could never otherwise reach. 
And this, it should be explained, le V 
the society of affectation, pretense, 
cheese-straws, tlddledy-winks and 
poetic parchesi.

'X
It»'

modest
slow degrees. Sometimes he was 
just as merry and active as I could 
wish. Then there would come days 
when his eyes would be dull, his 
interest flagging, and, saddest of all, 
he would often sit quiet and 
apathetic. . . .

Of course our hearts went out to 
our boy at these times, and we set 
our wits to work how we should help 
him, to have him grow to be a 
strong, natural, self-reliant child.

The world is full of just such r 
children as John. They lack physi- A WARM BATH each evening 
cal vigor, they dti not always re- L&. or at bedtime is one of the
spend to our words, they seem list- •* “ best aids to soothe nerves,
less, and are often useless to both ar,ri induce sound slumber. ' Olive
themselves and others. Look oii or COcot butter rubbed well in-
around you, anywhere, in our homes, • to the skin, follows the bath. Then 
in the street cars, in the schools, comes a free play without hampering
you will see them. Poor little créa- clothes. I notice he can reach his
tures! They are not defective, they corner now much faster than a few
do not require trained teachers, nei- months ago, and the very freedom 
ther do they need scientific meth- from clothes has given him more
ods to develop them. ' assurance.'

V m-BRi-wn and I have ob- The older children go to school,
Y HLSBAND and 1 have od th care of John is left to me.
tained wonderful success in, \™iuat flve now, and I begin to
simple home devised plays 8ee tftat thé years between three and

and strict physical ,câre. We have flve are the ones in which occur
achieved wonders With John, and many rapid changes, 
we see emerging a healthy, normal. j reanze, too, that in these years
independent boy, where only two ^re ttle germ 0f all the future ones,
years ago wax a pathetic, inefficient trv t0 make them ones of health,
child, who would have undoubtedly . ani* erowth. 
become worse as time went on had J ^
we not taken him in hand. The . .-' Wise, is the mother who finds that 
cords of love between us, toc», hâve ^ parents often make tne best teach-
been forged strong and sure, and ers. The ideal mother knows that
out of his very weakness has come all she can do is to start her child
a heritage of love and power un- right, then let him work out his own
dreamt of by any of us. problem, for it ’is his very own.

Shall I tell you how we have have decided that by far the best
contrived to give John just what so methdti lor John is to encourage him
many other children need today? to help himself, not do his work for
The methods are simple, the plays him, as do so many fond mothers,
practical, and each parent who jt is the-1 hardest thing to keep my
reads may glean ideas that will, we. hands off, when I see he is slow and
hope, help them with their own deli- unsteady, but I do!
cately moulded children. ‘ * « *

As nothing can be accomplished

; ROM ten to twelve each morn
ing my boy romps and plays 
out of doors. We have a good 

sized yard and the ingenuity of my 
husband, aided by my suggestions, 
have enabled us to make this a play
ground for John.

In one corner we have a small 
see-saw. When our neighbor’s boy 
comes in and they play this game 
together, no end of fun is the result- 
John, In this delightful way, is 
learning to balance himself.

FItely abbey of 
! miles distant, 
torlca.1 place I 
k-lsltlng after I 

i ravages of 
c, made the 
nothing 
F but the hls- 
! country have

the ' massive 
which will re-
liny further

an

more

h• «
In another part of the yard Is a 

low broad fence, made from studding 
and our boy never tires of climb
ing on this and seeing how well he 
can walk it. This is a most excellent 
physical exercise and is also of great 
benefit. Do you see how we have 
planned attractive plays that will 
gife John strong muscles, well under 
control, and vigorous exercises that, 
will make his whole body healthy and 
give him self-reliance for later life?

The shelter m the yard made by 
John’s father is the most helpful of 
all our devices. It is rude to be sure, 

- but serves the purpose of protection 
on very cold or warm days. It has 
a large window which allows the sun 
to light and w&rm it, so that except 
on the severest days, it is really a 
comfortable place in which John can
play.

Sand interests evéry child. It can 
usually be secured from a nearby 
builder. Tin cups, molds ir. different 
sizes, several of each size, can be 
purchased for a small

?TpHE MAN of genius is every- # 
where" welcome, all doors fly -, 
open at his touch.

He who has the talent to instraet, 
amuse or entertain needs no pass
port. But the person who can nei
ther create nor produce, who am 
do nothing that the world wants 
done, and has nothing to say, to - 
which the world will isten, requires 
a certificate.

This letter-of-credit the college 
undertakes to supply. A college de
gree is a sort of social letter of 
marque and reprisal.

• • •

NE WHO IS without either 
character or personality nee^ 
not feel abashed so long as 

he has his degree—he can yet Join 
a uhiverslty club, proudly wear the 
pin of hie frat. and rah-rah-iwhl 
when the mod is on.

It may toe assumed that the royal 
people of every country who 
reigning today are free from physical 
disabilities, for we can lay nothing 
in the matter of vagary of fashion to 

Who Makes The Fashions? tkedr account In our own opinion
IME AND again the question those radiant beings who glitter on

has been asked. The super- the stage of today," are responsible
ficial answer would be—"The for the present state of undress of

stage and the demimonde.” Wealthy the sweet and simple sex We. ve got
women of fashion everywhere—in to blame those ridiculous eklrts and
New York, London, Vienna, Mon- grotesque coats, and hats oneome-
treal, Toronto and Vancouver—not t Never before did women
forgetting Hamilton, Ontario, and ^ea ^ ^ upladyilke, or “tacky” 
many miner cities and towns—wear thev do this very minute,
modes Which are introduced by as tn y ^ £y^,
French women of the half-world— When?
or by the bea.uties of the stage. In Vi ti 7 HiEN will women get the 
matter of fact it is the demi-monde v(yte? That she will get it
everywhere that lays down the V V „ _____ ____”
mod^ for the rest of the feminine before the dismsslon started',
world. But one can probe deeper, Asauith
iind «2? Bernard Shaw says tomorrow. Mr.
l»er first of fig lef es sin, and Borden eecrete the answer in a side 
physical ailments, and deformities ,p0Cket—while an eminent Canadian
have been the real arbiters of fash- judge places it at 1000 years from
ion- now “if militancy continues.”

man of affairs in the city thinks a 
Woman’s Franchise Act would get 
on to the Statute Book by 1984— 
when the fair suffragist of twenty 
who Is working so eagerly for the 
cause today, will be a ripe spinster 
of 91. “I will never marry," said the 
sweetest of girl graduates, “until 
Woman”—a 'big W, please, Printer

arek" of the inter- 
I could surpass 
Ster Scott lilm- 
y of the Last 
li-s ini cessions 

advice to the

.f Ï« * * 
in Hefengratz.

S THERE any real test of death? 
We doubt it. We know that , 
we cam not come alive from the 

hands of the embalmer—or we have 
been- told so—tout whet if the em- 
balroer toe executioner also? They 
do thing's better in the old City of 
Hofpngratz where a Watch House 
protects the dead—or living. It has 
been called an eccentric Institution, 
but bearing In mind the large per
centage of persons found ,to have 
been buried alive when several old 
London graveyards were dug up a 
year or so ago, it seems to us that 

such precautions should be 
taken in every large city.
In Hofengratz a small fee ensures 

the watching of the dead for so many 
hours, or even days. At least until 
•death 'is guaranteed. The building 
is divided into numerous apartments 
—.well furnished, and containing 
every appliance which might help 
in case of emergency. The dead 
are placed in slanted coffins, the 
motionless hand resting on a deli
cate mechanism which, cm the 
slightest pressure, would respond by 
ringing an alarm bell in the -adjoin
ing chamber where -an attendant 
waits. A medical man whose apart
ments are close by, is summoned, 
and restoratives are applied to assist 
struggling nature to assert herself. 
More cases than may be imagined 
have occurred in which life simu
lated death—and burial ally 
most shocking form in which ex
tinction can come—was imminent.

T A »

ZIne the while 
l KUined pile, 
soothing swear 
sad and fair.
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somesaye never,Llum maximum, 
[g Edward VIL 
p descendant 
ox-eye daisy, 
the leucanthe- 
rhich it Is de
ns gardeners 
U few persons-

. sum.
The sand Is boarded off in one cor

ner of the shelter and as John ex
periments and creates with it, he is 
rapidly,gaining a sense of proportion. 
He sees that large molds will not fit 
into small ones, nor will their con
tents make a uniform border, un
less they are placed with those of a 
like size. Buckets and shovels of 
varying sizes are also excellent plsy 
toys for sand.

thru his own efforts, sa I often give *- 
him a new color, and he assorts and 
uees the new ones with the greatest 
intelligence.A

Anne Boleyn brought in the high 
ornamental collar because she had 
an immense mole on her throat, and 
wished to hide it. She also brought 
in the long, hanging sleeve in -order 
10 conceal ii strange malformation of 
the left hand, which had six fingers 
—the sixth rudimentary, but dis
tinctly visible.

F YOU- wish your boy to grow 
self-reliant, expect btm to cars 
for his own clothes. A small 

hook not too high for him to reach 
should be on the first floor, for his 
hat and coat. John has learned to 
hang hie coat on the hook, put hie 
hat above and place his overshoes 
underneath. He knows if he is cars- -> 
less, and does not place them in the'V 
correct spot, that it shortens his 
play hours out of doors, for I make 
film always find his own clothes. 
This responsibility placed upon each 
child in the house, lightens the 
mother’s labor and is the -best modi- Zr,> 
cine In the whole word for careless 
indifferent children.

The child of poor parents is often 
more fortunate than the child of the 
rich, for children grow faster in body 
and, mind. If we give them simple 
duties to perform and if we do net 
assist them at every turn. It often 
takes tknç. but let it' do so! Nothing 
is done well by little children If they 
are hurried—how much more serene 
their lives, how much greater seif- 
control will they gain, If we control 
ourselves and not rush to help, But 
,let them solve the dlfflcultlee--slow
ly but surely—for they whi no If 
you hut let them stone .

We no longer have a dull-eysA 
useless tittle boy, for we hams found 
just the rl*bt way to interest him, 
to brine color to hie cheeks, bright»* 

to hie eyes, to have his mimé

1OU'busy mother, who has to be 
housewife as well, and have 
a child Ulw John to care for 

all day, try some of these little plays.
We begin with the breakfast dish

es. John is interested in carrying out 
the butter dishes and tumblers. I 
play with him that we are carriers.
I do not watch him as he does this, 
nor do I hurry him. Time and pa
tience must be given to every child, ' 
most of all to one not so strong as 
we desire.

If I watch him he becomes nerv
ous and conscious. I trust him. and 
it is wonderful with what pride he 
performs this simple task. Then I 
give him a small towel, and he slow
ly,. but surejy wipes the small dishes.

At first he would only wipe the 
dishes, now he is learning to pile 
them, according to size, and in this 
task is learning comparison. He is 
also gaining control of his muscles- 
Sometimes I hold ray breath when 
his feeble grasp seems incapable, but 
I never take the dishes from him 
and do tt myself. You see, he is 
teaching himself, the only sure and 
right way to develop. If I thrust 
myself on. the scene all benefit ie 
gone. It took him one hour the first 
day to do this work, now he does it 
in twenty minutes.

In one corner of the dining-room 
my -husband fixed a board secure and 
firm, slightly slanted. Up and down

Y’ ■
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cOLORED clay that is very
■HnilBII. have

found* most useful. 1 have 
placed a low table, and small chair 
in the shelter, and on this John 
never tires of fashioning new forms 
with the clay. The big muscles need 
constant and proper exercise, clay 
gives this to perfection.

Without actually helping John, I 
have suggested pretty forms for him 
to make in the clay, as baskets, 
rosettes, and borders made of balls. 
Sometimes I have taken time to 
make him a model, end then he imi
tates. imitation is the basis of all 
teaching.

To keep my boy’s fingers busy, I 
have a box filled with colored beads. 
These never tail to interest him. be
cause I manage to have them

reasonable in price I

r j
the
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TUBS AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
THE WATER MUCH LONGER THAN 
THE WOODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 
TUB—ARE CHEAPEfc THAN THE 

LATTER-AND WILL NOT RUST THE 
CLOTHES.

Experience.
Teacher—What is meant toy the 

feat of trouble?
Tommy—I know.

mu pre
sented differently each day. The 
beads are strung on a shoe string, 
with a knot in one end.

As my time is limited, I have my 
oldest child fix the box each 
In* for the next day’s play, as her 
daily task. First John strung all 
red, then all tohie beads, now he com
bines them rapid,! y learning to 
choose and distinguish the different 
cslors. He is progressing in this

After a spank
ing.

Hew She Proposed.
“Miss Ethel,” he began, “or Ethel, 

I mean—I've known you long enough 
to drop the ‘Miss,’ haven t IT

She fixed her lovely eyes upon him 
with a meaning gaze. "Yes, I think 
you have.” she said- “What prefix 
do - you.-wish to substituteT’

even-> 5
>>

«4T -

think, his muscles execute. -
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FRECKLES
Those little pests 
that spoil a nice 
complexion.

MOTH PATCHES
Nothing gives the 
face such a dirty, 
unwashed look as 
those brown ‘'liver 
spots.”

PIMPLES AND 
BLOTCHES

Also Blackheads.
Eczema, etc., give the skin a coarse 
appearance. All these yield quickly 
to that reliable home remedy

IPRINCESS 
COMPLEXION PURIFIER

Sent anywhere, express paid. Price 
$1.50 large bottle.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, etc., re
moved forever by our method of Elec
trolysis. Satisfaction positively as
sured. Send stamp for booklet “C" 
and sample of toilet cream.

Hkcott Dermatological Institute
•1 College St., Toronto. Estab. 1892.
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S il b|INCE taffeta Has come Into 
fashion again, every woman 
in our neighborhood has been guying it so that all of the Shades 

derived from the rainbow’s colors 
i£Lre?>rcsented- But the smartest 

coUec|1011 ls the black 
. one that 4® worn toy o-ur next door 
neighbor. It is one of those fine and very ^ft chiffon taffeta S 
wltich never crack, and We—as usu- 
ak I (had a finger in the planning of 
the new dress—decided to have it 
ÎJÎff® Th t simplest way ever de- 

T1je two straight widths that 
t.hf skl,rt are gathered on 

to the waistband and fail loosely to
rh^.l|r!^<iSaatK,Ve ,Ule knees- where 
the sIU$ is drawn forward from the
back, across from the right side and 
upward from the feet to the left 
front and there caught in. Because 
the widths of silk * measure two- 
thirae more than the length of 
•figure from waistline to toes this 
draping arrangement produces a 
rtppilng yet very slender effect be
tween the hips and the ankles. The 
kimono bodice «pens to the belt over 
a vestee in white corded silk, edged 
with a self-cording. Its low-out V 
nertf is partly filled in with what 
looks like a crossed fichu in white 
chiffon, but is really a gutaipe, hav
ing sleeves that show for four in
ches beyond the elbow sleeves. The 
back <«f the bodice falls in loose 
bolero effect over-a crush girdle in 
tne taffeta. Our next door neighbor 
declares that she will live in this 
frock for as lortg as it holds to
gether because it is so easy to get 
into. First she slips on the front- 
fastened guimpe, next she pulls the 
frock over her head, gets her arms 
thru its sleeves and adjusts the skirt, 
and firially shfc closes the fronts of 
the attached ves tee and hooks the 
girdle at the back.

3$;
r What May Be j.

Pone With Ribbons
Never neglect an opportunity to 

pick up a bargain in ribbons. On 
every counter of “short lengths’’ you 
will certainly find at far lees than it» 
former price, a yard or more be 
ribbon which may be made Into 
accessory or be used as a trimming 
of one sort or another. The broad 
brocaded sash ribbons make rich 
looking waistcoats for tailored coats 
and effective panels for dinner gowns. 
They also make handsome girdles 
for satin frocks and facings for 
evening wraps. For the new collar, 
revers and cuffs needed for the
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I : : -the A street suit’s jacket, there are gold 

or silver brocaded dull-toned satin 
ribbons, land for itn< sleeves and 
plastron of the mallnes bodice, an 
similar tinsels brocading gauze. * 

On a chiffon or net frock there is 
nothing pyettler than the three-tier 
pannier or the short tunic made of 
flowered ribbon, and for the decollete 
bodice that is veiled with lace, the 
pale-toned fancy sash widths are 
ideal and much less expensive than 
would be the same quantity of 
“piece” silk. $pq

The little camisole which is so 
-cover It 
slashing,
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îrapidly ousting the corset 
easily made entirely from 
but even tho prefej-red chiefly in lace 
or net, it still must have shoulder 
straps, belt and draw-string» or \j 
ribbon somewhat wider than that | 
used on all kinds of lingerie. ,

The daintiest of boudoir sllpphts 
are evolved from four-inch wide . 
ribbons, and to colonial shoes are 
added shirred widths of ribbon 8 
which, flaring from under the buckles 
and covering the front of the Insteps, 
make the feet look many si 
shorter.

Pincushion Novelties
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UEN the frock was finished 

there remained nearly two 
yards of the material and in

stead of putting it away for future 
use in making over, as we used to 
do in the foolish old days, the next 
door neighbor bought a yard and a 
half more of the taffeta so 
have a coat which could be worn on 
the street over an afternoon gown 
—we have lots of afternoon parties 
in our town—or with an evening 
dress. The coat is knee-length and 
is cut in three sections. From one 
width of the taffeta was shaped the 
entire back and half of each sleeve 

_ and from each of the other two 
widths were cut a front and the half 
of a sleeve. This necessitated seams 
from the arm eyes to the lower edge 
of the garment (it is piped all 
around with taffeta), from the neck 
over the shouldres and down the 
upper side of the arms to the wrists, and it was easy to copy that The
and from the arm-eyes dawn the fullness of the wide back is taken
under side of the arms to the wrists. up between the semi-low neck band
The sleeves would have been too and the waistline in eight pin tucks
baggy had they not been slant- and the narrow left side front is
shirred just above the wrist to overlapped by a wide right front
torm a frill broad at the inner side which is perpendicularly pin-tucked
of the fore-arm but gradually nar- to the waistline. Bows of short pin-
rowing toward the outer side. A tucks form band cuffs above the
strip of inch-wide black velvet rib- scalloped edges of ithe Japanese
bon, covering this shirring and fin- sleeves and scallops finish the Ja.p-
ishing in a cluster of loops at the anese collar, which stands straight
outer side of the wrist, defines the up from the neck and at the left side
frill’s beginning. The fullness of the turns downward and follows the line
back and the fronts of the coat is of small buttons fastening the fronts
gathered In at either side of the —far over toward the left side__to
under-arm seams and a few inches the belt-line. Only the collar of this
above the hip line, thus producing frock is stiffened. The rest of it is
ihe fashionable loose effect. At the not even water-starched when laun-
back this bagginess Is accentuated de red, and clings to the child’s fig-
by a narrow black velvet ribbon ure in soft folds,
that, starting at the centre of the 
normal• waistline, very gradually VT/itl-i nr M/itV, 
drops to cover the side gathers w ,tn or w unout 
where, just above its pointed ends, TJtr» W#»rJrUner Veil 
it is crossed by other strips of vel- 1 cuumg v eu
vet ribbon. One of these'1 strips Has it' come to the place where 
curved upward across the left front the tradition-honored wedding veil

• to several dnohes a-bove the waist- - ,,__ „ , 0
line and hooks over the second strip disappear. Where the modest

fs, which ' curved upward over an“ shrinking bride walks calmly
the tight front to the join- up .to the altar, her face and hal
ing of the Normandy col- hidden by the soft foods oflar In white corded silk. The coat . * ' , 8 ®frt tokl8 of tuile or
has a white charmeuse detachable lace • listen, then, to this tale,
lining which affords enough extra All the world knows that Paris 
warmth for early spring and which sets the fashions 
can easily be taken out when the 
weather begins to get warm.
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- aA novel type cf dressing-table 
cushion ie seen in a miniature 
stand everywhere thickly padded 
with cotton attractively covered with 
flowered ribbon. Its broad top Is tor 
hat pins, its pole for stick pins and 
Its wide base for ordinary toilet pins.

A clown's cap surmounting a 
bisque doll's head makes a novel pin 
cushion. The tall, sharply pointed 
piece of head-gear, firmly stuffed 
with batting, in of printed silk or 
crepe do chine and terminates in a 
wide Cape that spreads over the 
doll's shoulders, under which Is 
placed a reel of lingerie ribbon which 
unwinds when tho end that runs be
tween the halt-opened mouth of the 
doll is gently pulled.

A stork In bisque or china 1* the . .1 
foundation for a most unique pin } 
cushion. His feet are firmly attach- | 
ed to the base of a square little J V 
wicker basket which, padded with i 
down and attractively covered, makes, 
a cushion for ordinary pins. His 
body is harnessed with inch wide 
satin ribbons, -thickly padded, from 
which safety pins depend.

«as to Miss Dolly Castles, in an afternoon costume in
The cane is a modish

Miss Audrey Burton, in a terra- 
cotto velutina costume, a sugges
tion of directoire lines.

Miss Irene Brown in an afternoon 
costume of brown charmeuse, edged 
with perwitzky, a new far sometimes 
caller tiger-fitch.
gold lace and the velvet Pansy are note
worthy.

which comes to the Princess Theatre this week, with Donald Brian as the star 
for the reason that this elaborately staged musical comeày is known to be 
the ordinary as concerns the gowns shown thru the bourse of the three acts

Madame Lucille, of Paris, has furnished the most striking creations ‘and a 
major part of the gorgeous millinery displayed.

Miss Elsie Wheeler, in a costume of white 
charmeuse, with a drapery of royal blue bro
caded velvet. The laced minaret tunic is 
edged with skunk.

waviwhite taffeta and black velvet, 
feature and is in evidence in both afternoon and even
ing costumes.

: u><

The medici rutf ofi
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Great intarest attaches to the presentation here of “The Marriage Market,”

above tomcre- Sffl
<llnl
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Quaint Church Converted
Into Old Women's Home

Vogue of Jet and Amber
Jot, which periodically returns to 

us again. Nearly 
every woman ls wearing a brilliant 
jet necklace unless she 1» wearing 
a dull jet chain with her mourning 
«arb. Brooches, banplns and sash 
slides glisten at toe throat or at toe 
waist and pins or combs scintillate 
from black, .blonde or red treesetC- 
With a black hat only the beaded jet
Pin or toe Iballdln solid Jet is 
reel.

Amber brooches, bar-pins, slides 
and combs are a fad of the blonde 
woman, ai tho her brunet sister does 
not neglect the transparent 
sit loo. Oddly enough it is 
worn as an entire necklace, 
smart tiling ls 'the silk cord of orange 
yellow from which depends a single 
large flat amber bead strung with a 

'£ew smaller beads of the same sort. 
Two long ends of white silk that 
slip thru an amber buckle and, are 
heavily weighted with amber bead 
embroidery make a charming girdle 
for a school girl’s home dinner frock.

i to■ ■ but; 'i ablifavor, is withS1' ties-
i fabi

\

l
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i •cANAD1ANS who visit the old 
• country can give great joy at 

times by visiting the parents 
and friends of men and women who 
are settled here, and who can seldom 
afford the fare to visit their 
friends in person. The trouble in
volved in carrying to toe old folks 
at home first-hand news ‘ of their 
sons and daughters la amply repaid 
by the pleasure given.

or the hair of the women be cut off 
back to the middle of the neck, and 
thenceforward must they be ad
dressed as brother or sister.’’ “If a 
brother with noise and riot, let him 
brother with noise or not, let him 
fast for seven days, on Wednesdays 
and Fridays, on bread and water, 
and sit at the bottom of the table 
and without a napkin.”
, “It a J brother shall be found, while 
alive and in health to have money or 
property concealed from the ward
en, let the money be hung round his 
neck; let him be well flogged, and 
do penance for thirty days, as be
fore.”

I N, INSTITUTION of a similar 
character to the present St. 
Mary’s exists at Lubeck, In 

Germany. In it the aisles arc occu
pied by 123 wooden chambers in 
four rows—the two rows on the

A TJ

The London Scarf so> t Is
With the departure of the cold 

weather the London scarf wllj take 
the place of the pelt neckpiece. U I 
is usually a yard of narrow width 
gros grain «ilk or satin doubled •1 
lengthwise, overcast Itogethey at 1 
one end and, starting with that end, 
wound tightly once about the throat 
and the loose end allowed to fall over S 
the front of tho left shoulder. The " A 
fad is to have the scarf match the |§ 
color of the hat’s trimming. If this | 
trimming ls of very broad ribbon 
two yards of the same material, Join- 1 S 
ed by overcasting the edges all ' ■ 
round, will make a sufficiently wide 
scarf. The London scarf never j 
blows about. It Is af trim looking am i 
tWje tailored suit with which it be- I 
longs and is weighted at its loose I 
end and half way up either side 
with rqwe of leads. That is why It is 
always seen in double silken fabrics 
or in faced sash ribbon. >

When the Jacket Fronts

écr
its’own bef.

, north bèing for women, and the two 
on .the south for men. On the north 
side of the “hali” there are com
mon rooms for prayer, for meals and 
for working, besides a large kitchen, 
laundry, etc. Here the Inmates are 
given about 30c weekly, but they are 
fed all together. This fact aa we,11 
as the largeness of the institution 
may make it much cheaper to run 
per capita, but takes away the inde
scribable charm of the peaoeful-re-
treat at Chichester. Mention must ---------- —,
first be made of the beautifal old FlOWCr of the Hour 
world garden surrounding St. Mary’s, 
where the old ladles, screened from 
outside view by high Ivy-clad walls,’ ' 
walk about the flagged paths or sit 
end enjoy the sight, and the scent of 
the gay old fashioned flowers, show
ing up all the more gaily against the 
dull^green of trees and lawns which 
have been lovingly tended and cared 
for for the past seven hundred years-

yoi
oompo- 

rarely 
The

i wll

rvOne old widowed lady, all of whose 
sons and daughters are here in Can
ada, was found living happier and 
as contentedly as she could be with
out any of her family near her, in 
the unusual home for aged women, 
which is shown in the illustration, 
and known as St. Mary's Hospital, 
Chichester. It consists of an old 
church dating from about 1250, the 
aisles of which have been partition-

rti
These strict and, to our mind, un

necessarily harsh regulations were 
not extended to the casual visitor, 
and there are many kindly exhorta^ 
lions as to how these are to be 
treated. "If anyone in infirm health 
and destitute of friends should seek 
admittance for a .term, let him be 
gladly received and assigned a bed. 

_ Let everything he requires be ad- 
ed off into sixteen little rooms, IS ft- ministered to him, as toe means at 
x 10 ft., which are the homes of fif
teen old ladies, and one nurs» who 
looks after any who happen to be 
sick, or who are too old to do their 
own husework.

- i
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Once mote
flower of the 'hour. Worn with a 
strictly tailored suit It is stuck thru 
the buttonhole of -the coat’s left la- 
peil and with the fancy jacket It 
finds a resting place at the joining 
or the low-railing collar or among 
the laces of the, exposed portion of 
toe blouse.

Nearly always a gardenia hides 
the fastening of a neckpiece or a 
scarf and frequently It decorates the 
fabric muff which many women now 
carry because they “tike to have 
something to put the purse arid the 
hand-kerchief in.’’

On the jaunty little bats of turban, 
boat or semi-tricorne form, the gar
denia -is often the sole trUnming. It 
is placed on the shapes in black Mil
an straw, velvet or moire and 
rectiy posed it is the smartest gar
nishing imaginable.

Made of wax, the gardenia is 
questionably the most -natural look
ing of artificial exotics, 
is expensive in that 
purchased ready-made, and is only 
to be copied toy the expert worker 
with wax, the amateur flower maker 
would best use white velvet or wool- 
backed satin for the petals and dull- 
surfaced darkest green silk for the 
foliage.

toe gardenia is theAnd Paris sees 
its fashions first upon the stages of 
the larger theatres, where leading 
actresses in "society drama,” display 
the latest of the designers’ art. 
the latest is that a tiny wreath of 
orange blossoms holds toe bride's 
hair, and from beneath, the flowers 
folds of tulle fall to the end of the 
train. The -hair and the entire face 
arc -unhidden.

One stage bride went a step fur- 
A fillet of tulle bound her 

coiffure, fastened above the left ear 
—V a «Pray °f orange blossoms, 
from the blossoms a single tulle 
scarf fell over the shoulder. It was 
barely a yard in width—a mere 
thread considering toe sheerness of 
■the materkti. if our wedding veil in 
so short a time 'has been reduced to 
a strand, how much longer will the 
fashion of a veil at all stity with us?

toIF I
. « * * a
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! , UR. next door neighbor is the 
sort of mother who never 

ets anything new for herself 
getting something new for 

l»ll<|ren. While she was looking 
: trie shops for her 'black taf-

the disposal of the house permit. 
Let his money and his cldthes be re
turned to him without diminution, 
unless, of his own accord, he offer

o recAnd
»

Arc Left Openwithout? 
her c 

• about ..
feta, she bought an adorable old-- 
rose shot white silk for her seven - 
teen-yèar-old daughter’s first real 
p^nty frock. The skirt, seamed at 
the centre of the back, ls gathered 
on to the -waistband so unequally 
that the fullness comes chiefly at 
the sides and the front. The front, 
edges of the two widths are lapped 
and caught up to ripple gracefully, 
and below the knees they separate 
to reveal a petticoat's flounce of 
plaited white cross-bar mousseline. 
The back-closing bodice bas a semi- 
low round neck so much cut out on 
the shoulders that the tops of the 
straight elbow sleeves, liu common 
•with the front and back forms, are 
gathered into the narrow band of 
silk which is the foundation for 
two-inch-wide box-plaited 
which dressmakers term a Japanese 
collar, it is in plain white mousse
line. Wider box-plaited frills—self- 
headed—finish the sleeves, but the 
bodice proper is veiled with a s 
jumper in cross-bar mousseline 
which iblohses over an old rose rib
bon crusif girdle. Two six-inch-wide 
box-plaited ruffles in cross-bar 
mousseline form -panniers which at' 
•the -back .go straight across the 
hips, but' at the sides slope abruptly 
downward toward the front arid 
run into points terminating under- 
small tassels in rose silk floss. 
While that frock was Iheinpr made, 
several cf the neighbors came in and 
each one had a different idea about 
repeating the model. We all agreed 
that it wo-uld be loveiy in a single

that it

'■'
:!

When tho fronts of the tailored , 
street jackets aro allowed to remain 
unfastened, the opening should be 
filled in with something a bit more 
conventional looking than whatever, 
blouse is customarily, worn with tbs 
tailored skirt. For this purpose there 1 
is nothing to equal the medici collar, 
extending Into a waistcoat. It 1» i
made precisely as are the separate j

•collar and vestee, save that it le cut 
In a single strip that ls tacked about 
the lnne| edges of the neck and ths * 
fronts, arid closed from the bust 
down with a row of fancy buttons. ‘ 
For earliest Spring, directly after 
the furs are discarded, the collar- j 
waistcoat is best in satin or velvet , s 
or brocade, but* for later service it Is / \ 
best In embroidered chiffon, In pique i 
or in the same sort of sheer white j 
linen used for the popular Nor
mandy collar.

When Aigrettes Wilt
When the aigrette on the other

wise “perfectly good’’ hat wilts, take ' 
It off promptly, for nothing so com- J 
pletely spoils tho appearance as s $ 
shabby bit of millinery. In its place 
—If you don’t care to at once buy I 
a fresh aigrette—use a Jaunty bow a 
of ribbon.- Ths newest sort of bows A 
have three broad U>ng loops, partially 
overlapping each other and extend- Æ 
ing backward, and one short loop 'a 
extending frontward. They shoulâ g 
he lightly wired and should centre 
under a fluffy bar.

*-
tinrT « -t *

HE old ladles must be |T over
sixty, and not have sufficient 
means to enable them to live 

alone. Bach one is given her own 
room, with furniture and coal, twelve 
shillings (33.00) a week, and 
medical and nursing care if required. 
She buys and cooks her own food, 
and so retains the independence so 
dear to her, but she loves to 
visitors and to talk of her past and 
all the famous people, from the late 
King Edward VII. downwards, who 
have visited the homy apd chatted 

» with each inhabitant-
cel of the old church is separated off 
by a beautiful 
screen, and is used as the chapel. 
Daily prayers are read by the chap
lain. and the old world faces of the 
inhabitants seem to fit inexpressibly 
well into the framework of the deli
cately carved choir stalls with their 
quaint ’’misereres.''« « *

T. MARY’S has not always been 
used as an old folks’ home- 
Before the days of Queen 

Elizabeth It was used as a hospital 
fur sick people, and a night refuge 
for homeless ones. There were no 
little rooms then, and the aisles were 
fitted with beds for the sick and 
weary. The permanent inhabitants, 
either “brethren” or “sisters" were, 
really nurses and lived apparently in 
an adjacent building which is now 
used as a home for old men.

There are many MSS. extant in 
Chicester which tell us of the quaint 
regulations In force In the old days 
of St. Mary’s. Candidates for ad
mission as brethren or sisters were 
examined as to health and character, 
and warned of the self denials of the 
office sought. Then, if admitted, he 

♦or she must swear fidelity to the 
house arid Its rules, and promise to 

''■observe to myself chastity, towards 
my superiors obedience, and to hold 
no property without consent of the 
wardon.”| “This done, if he is a male, 
lie will kies the brethren; If a fe
male, thfl sisters, in order. Then let 
th« males be cropped below the ear.
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wm II®! ’ -. 8^Hints to Spring Brides

If you are not too weti off. Miss 
Bride-elect, why do you have a bevy 
of girls to attend you at your wed
ding?

I WM. % ■:carved oak rood V

{'1*111
Several bridesmaids will 

greatly augment the expense of the 
affair and you can Just as well get 
along with -two—one girl of 
own age and another girl under ten. 
They need not walk together down 
the aisle of the church. In fact, it 
is prettier to have toe small* maid 
precede the larger ones who. In turn, 
walks several paces in advance of 
the bride. The younger girl does not 
carry a bouquet and her garb is 
simple that It need 
strain upon even moderatq resources. 
Usually she wears a picturesque 
gar», suggesting toe eighteenth cen- 
tuij or .lie Romney period, made up 
ii flowered muslin and guiltless of 

lace trimming. The older brides
maid need not wear one of the ex- 
'Penslve, be-flowered or be-plumed 
hats that really are useless for any 
other occasion but a church wed- 
d'.ng. It she is under twenty-five 
years of age and has the average 
share of .the Uveauity of youth, her 
face wM! look very sweet Indeed un
der a “wing" or "Vernon Castle" 
bonnet in wired lace, matching trie 
trimming on the bridal gown "or in 
matines matching the bride's veu.'

m
i

Modes in Spring 
Hat Trimmings

THE QUAINT CHURCH CONVERTED INTO AN OLD WOMEN’S HOME, th^-f^y^toe ® pocn££? *the
aigret which you wore last spring ls 
"as good as ever," that it will trim 
your new hat. It will not do be
cause the new garnish Ings bearing 
the old names are absolutely differ
ent from those of yesteryear.. For 
instance, there are the wings. They 
are of triangle plnwheel shape and 
•utterly unlike those belonging to any 
kno wn species of bird.

More .'than ever fanciful is the 
“fancy,” "which chiefly appears a» an 
oblong willow feather with a pro
jecting ostrich tip, and as a full 
blown -thistle in clipped and scor
ched ostrich on a long stem in Jets. 
Pompons arc -in shower effect In 
scorched ostrich flues or in vulture 
quills with waxed points, and 
atgrets In a novel cross shape aro 
of clipped ostrich. It Is possible to 
have some of last season’s bird 
trimmings made over but In their 
present shape ail would give »a hat 
an out-of-date appearance. Fut 
them away until Fashion’s pendu- 

——sL w i. " tua swings round to them again.

; r sS:::;:::8Fyour; s tl
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I
anything to the house," and again, 
In regard to the poor people who aro 

received, late at night and go forth 
early in the morning, let the warden 
take care that their feet are washed, 
and, as far as possible, their necessi
ties attended to."

Her Birthstone.
“Did Julius give you a stone-set 

ring for your birthday ?"
“Yes. Isn’s it a beauty? 

white."

:
I tl

BluesoI
not prove a But you were born in March.

The diamond is the birth-stone for 
April."

“That’s right: but as long as I 
know Julius, my birth month is go
ing to be April."

>
* * *

IESE "Houses of God" served a 
very real need In days when 
disease was rampant owing to 

the filthy conditions - In which the 
poor habitually lived, and there were 
no hospitals as we know them now. * 
The simple accommodation offered 
must have been palatial compared 
with the contemporary homes of the 
poor, which then had no chimneys, 
and no proper windows

T En Passant,
Squalllngcr and hls pretty daugh- î 

ter were on their way to Church. It ~| 
was a lovely Sunday morning, hi# 'I 
fashionable garments fitted him to. 
perfection, he had had a prosperous - 
week, he was conscious that lie mads"- ;S' 
a fine appearance, and he never Ma# -f? 
felt more at peace with himself or 
fuller of the joy of living than « 
this particular occasion- -

Imagine, therefore, the pridefâ ^ thrllV that surged thru himT as hé 
passed a corner and heard a soft 
feminine voice exclaim:

“Gee! She must have married hh» 
for his money!"

Hi
pale tone of a color and 
would be good looking if developed 
In silk poplin and sheer organdie.

The next door neighbor had be
come so Infatuated with Japanese 
collars that when she began to plan 
the making up of tome white batiste 
which she had bought for her six- 
year-old daughter she determined 
that she should have a semi-low 
neck. We could not find a pattern 
«>•: a child’» dress with a Japanese 
collar, but I found a French sketch 
of a litUe onc-plece icteneno frock

liA Journalistic Stunt.
Staff Photographer—I’ve caught a 

snapshot of the fleeing gambler;
City Editor—Good! Now take a 

time exposure of trie police in pur-* 
suit.

fl

r ... . - , l . otherventilation. They were low, crowded 
and confined. The rushes on the 
floors were1 often unchanged lor 
months, and salt meat was eaten 
during more than half tog year.

ur
Slow.

^ He's a nice fellow to take a girl

"Why, what did 'he do?”
"He fished."
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DELECTABLE 
PLANKED SHADVeor tAe **

m#- ». ..n HERE Is no more tempting or 
delicious dish for' these Spring 
days than shad.

Shad may be prepared in many ways, 
probably the most popular is planked 
shad. Many housewives think such a 
dish out of the question, but all one 
needs is a good hot Are and a plank. 
Be sure, however, to season and garn
ish your fish before it Is placed on the 
ta.blc, or it will not bo a success.
- You asl: how can I get a plank? A car
penter will make you one of oak about 
two Inches thick for the small sum 
of fifty cents. It can be used indefinite
ly for the constant charing of tho wood, 
only adds to the flavor of the fish.

To plank shad first wash and wipe tho 
whole fish thoroughly. Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, then fill it with this 
stuffing: Two clips of bread crumbs or 
mashed potatoes, a grating of onion, a 
tablespoonful of parsley, butter the size 
of an egg.

With a sharp knife cut three or four 
slits in the upper side of the fish and 
put a thin slice of bacon in each open
ing. It should be baked in a moderate 
oven for thirty minutes. If you cook 
with gas bake it for part of the time in 
the oven, then brown and finish under 
the flame.

The proper salads to servo with shad 
are watercress and tomato, cucumbers 
and onions, or a salad of radishes cut 
thin and laid on lettuce leaves.

Broiled shad may be accomplished 
, with the ordinary broilpr, but great 

cure should bo taken lest the fish is 
seared, If It' is cooked over the open
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Rbons
an opportunity to 
in in ribbons. On 
"short lengths” you 
at far lees than its 
yard " or more tot 

y be made into an 
sed as a trimming 

bother. The broad 
bboiis make rich, 

k" for tailored coats 
Is for dinner gowns, 

handsome girdles 
and facings for 

For the new collar, 
i needed for 1 b% 
let, there are gold 
Id dull-toned satin 
r itn< sleeves and 
malines bodice ture 
beading gauze.
I net truck there is 
khan the three-tier 
hurt tunic made of ' 
Ind for the decollete 
tilçd with lace, the 
[ sash widths arc 
loss expensive than 
same quantity of
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hi sole which is so 
khc corset-cover is 
rely from slashing, 
lohred chiefly in lace 
bust have, shoulder 
p draw-strings or 

wider than that 
of lingerie, 

bf boudoir slippers 
b 'four-inch wide 
colonial shoes are 
Ividths of ribbon 
m under the buckles 
front of tho insteps, 
rook many sizes

%

1 ................
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is ;',h£ coals. Wise housewives never fyy shad, 
us It is apt to ahsm-b the grease and It 
loses much of I to 
pared in this manner'.

An unusual recipe for shad is to put 
and let It remain

m mm v». . k., J

•. Z
nty flavor, if y re-%m

■•v>-
Lv-a.rmi m •" it in a sour p^kle. 

there for a day or bo, then serve for a 
light supper The shad should be cutmny7

■ ;Acg: I

in:/r fit the room than a detraction. She owqed 
no sewing table, so she constructed a 
stand of two upright boards fastened 
by a hinge, and covering them with 
chintz, attached a bag, a rack for 
spools, a needle case, a pin cushion, in
deed, all tho paraphernalia that a needle 
woman requires. Even the waste paper 
basket carried out the same decorative 
note, and the room looked bright, and 
cheerful and not too gay, for her wall
paper and rugs were of a neutral tint.

• * *
HERE are manx, little gifts, too, 

which one can make of chintz. No 
woman can have too many bags into 
which to slip her gowns "and blouses and

- vp;
- "|:i

9iM iii 8 in squares'about three inches square, 
then boiled for twenty minutes. Heat 
some vinegar, season with pepper and 
salt, and crush some allspice-in it. Pour - 
this hot over the fish and keep it tightly 
covered for several hours before serving. 
It is delicious, as the bones*are softened, 
and the flesh tender and juicy from the ' 
vinegar in which it has lain.

■ it m «t :m‘ *;HINTZES, cretonnes, taffetas, 
linens, indeed all those cotton 
fabrics which have a decorative 

quality have been revived with a great 
wave of popularity. Decorators and all 
those who are interested ill household 
furnishing have come to realize that 
they are very appropriate materials for 
hangings, and coverings, not oflly to 
make gay and cheerful boudoirs and 
breakfast rooms, but the rich, deep- 
toned designs are being used with fine 
effect in the more pretentious drawing, 
dining and living-rooms.

They are not only charming in design 
and color—for they are diverse enough 
to suit the color scheme of any room — 
but they are hygienlcally very desir
able. Unlike tho voluminous folds of 
heavy velvets and other deep-piled 
fabrics, they shed dust, and are inex
pensive enough to be renewed when 
soiled or faded, although most of tho 
patterns have fast colors and can stand 
laundering or cleaning.

The number of designs are infinite, and 
so fascinating are they in color that it 
ts rather bewildering to try to* make a 
selection, so It Is advisable that you 
have your mind made up pretty fully 
beforehand what you want, and not let 
your fancy for a particular pattern un
dermine your Judgment in choosing 
what will be most appropriate for a 
specific room. Pretentious, dignified 
rooms require the best quality of ma
terials in rich, quiet colors. Less preten
tious rooms need less pretentious fab
rics.
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1'--.ir 1pvelties
I dressing-table pin 
in a miniature hat 
I thickly padded, 
ttively covered with 
Its broad top to for 
for stick pins and 

ordinary toilet pins, 
p surmounting a. 

I makes a nbvel pin 
ill, sharply pointed 
far, ’ firmly stuffed 
of printed silk or 

lad terminates in a 
spreads over the 
under which is 

ngerie ribbon which 
i; end that runs.be- 
i'cned mouth of the 
illed.r-
iue or china is the 
L most unique pin 
t are firmly attach- 
of a square little 

htch, padded with 
rely covered, makes 

Ldihitry pins. His 
•d with Inch wide 
ickly padded, from 
5 depend.

Scarf
Jture of the cold 
don scarf will take 
pelt neckpiece. It 

d iif narrow width 
or satin doubled 
cast together at 
rting with that end, 
be about the throat 
allowed to fall over 
left shoulder. The 
ho scarf match the 
i trimming. If this 
very broad# ribbon 
same material, join
ts the edges all 
a sufficiently wide 

idon scarf .never 
[■> as trim looking as 
with which it be- 

iglitcd at its loose 
.y up either, side 
s; That is why if is 
ou file silken fabrics 
ribbon.
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What to Do with a 
Small Table’s Top .
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k this material is heavy enough to keep 
out dust. Laundry and shoe bags that 
are so constructed that they may hang 
on the cldsct door are also always ac
ceptable. Of course, the cheap, light 
quality of cretonne will answer these 
purposes.

Another pleasing gift is a contrivance 
centerpieces and dollies.

living-rooms and dining-rooms you can 
buy adaptations of old Chinese patterns 
whicli Chippendale utilized with such 
rare skill, or the charming, sprightly 
French toiles de Jouy which are es
pecially reminiscent of Marie Antoinette 
and the quaint grace of her intimais 
apartments.

French linens taffetas and reps are 
also much used for these purposes, and 
we find that popular taste is being de
veloped more and morevto demand ma
terials for house decoration which are 
not■ too expensive, yet have some claim 
to beauty. All these fabrics are not 
only used for window hangings, por
tieres and furniture coverings, but in
numerable things of utility can be fash
ioned from them which add a distinc
tive note to a room. Screens have be
come quite an important accessory to 
an apartment—they are almost a ne
cessity in bed and dining-rooms as well 
as a protection for the piazza. None are 
more attractive than those covered 
with cretonne or chintz, and it is pref
erable that you select a pattern of 

M ANY ot the imported cretonnes and rich, dull tones which is not too con- 
1V1L chintzes, which are rather expen- spicuous, for a screen is a flat surface

Mi Have you a favorite small table 
whose top to hopelessly marred? It »o, 
don't relegate it to the attic, but try 
to cover Us top neatly with some sort 
cf substantial material that is in tl.e 
house. Look about and see if there 
Isn't something which will answer per
fectly. Nearly always precisely etich 
a scrap can be found. Figured damask 

fitted smoothly over the top of a table 
and secured to It wfth short, slender 
tacks concealed under a narrow tinsel r, 
gimp makes a pretty cover and so do 
ony of the printed cretonnes edged with 
cotton gimp. Some people use the at
tractive square pillow-tops if the table s 
surface is not too large for them to 

anl others use hand-embroidered

I
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. i' for holding 
These should never be folded or creased,

•-À|i ■v.

so to avoid this the clever woman can 
take a heavy pasteboard roll and cover
ing it with cretonne, use it for rolling 
these articles. To protect them from 

f cretonne, bound 
may be used and 
lace by ribbons.

•f fjffj? J ;i#e,
:

dust, a large square 
with narrow ribbony 
It can bo lield^ Ujy

housewife will revel in such a

♦ |I--, j
'
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convenient gift.
Trays of cretonne aid chintz, covered 

with glass, with a frame of tarnished 
gold or mahogany are always servlce- 

thl many different-klrds of

m i II'1/> :
1 [r^Nn____ cover,

canvases. Ifi-one does not mind the ex
pense of having a sheet of glass cut 
to the required dimensions, a really 
choice piece of hand-work or. an old 
print mat be used under the protecting 

A wide strip of gimp

i
S Yrs able, and

work bags and boxes which are so dear 
woman's heart can stand hard use 

made of this durable material, 
made to fit bureau draw-

il
to a 
when

!

boxes did not have to be removed from 
the shelves when they were opened. The 
boxes she covered with chintz, the two 
upper ones held her hate, the two lower 
her shoes and slippers. This stand 
proved to be more of an addition to

which was very charming. The hang
ings of plain gray rep had a border 
made from appllqued flowers and the 
bedspreads, portieres and bureau cov
ers were treated in the same way. The 
wallpaper was gray with a border of 
roses and green leaves to carry out the 
cretonne motif.

expense. The little accessories which 
she made herself wrought the change. 
She selected chintz of small design and 
fhls she used not only for hangings, 
tut she covered a box which she used 
for shirtwaists and blouses, and plac
ing it at the foot of the twin beds piled 
it high with cushions. For the two 
mahogany candle sticks that stood on 
the mantel, she made dhlntz shades. 
She owned no expensive silver or ivory 
toilet set, but her bureau was made 
very individual and attractive with 
articles of her own Invention. A hat 
pin holder and hair receiver were made 
of this same chintz, and 
handkerchiefs and veils and gloves. Her 
closet was too small to hold ail her 
clothes and belongings, so she had a 

scheme, and its general treatment, and stand made, containing two shelves, 
yet she had to utilize the furniture she

transparency, 
pasted partly over the edges of the 
glass and partly over the edges of the ’ 
table will firmly hold the1 double cover-

Slips that are 
ers are also a great convenience, those 

used at the bottom of thethat are
drawer and those, too, that act as a 
protection against dust.

sivc, are printed by hand from old 
blocks, many of which have been hid
den away for years in factories whicn 
have made their names of world-wide 
significance for artistic craftsmanship 
and production. Others again are of 
recent design. The domestic cretonnes 
and chintzes are much less expensive, 
ranging from about thirty cents a yard 
and upwards, and they are very effec
tive, for though they are printed by ma
chine, the colors are remarkably good, 
and many of the designs jjare reproduc
tions of old. beautiful patterns. For 
bedrooms and boudoirs and breakfast 
looms, there is an enchanting array of 
quaint Colonial patterns, reproductions 
of those used in the early days when 
simplicity was allied with beauty. For

like the wall, and its decoration should 
not be too obvious. When chintz or 
cretonne'is used to cover cushions, 
either for the divan or those which are 
a part of wicker Sr wooden furniture, 
it is found to be more practical than 
silk and more artistic than tapestries or. ' 
velvets. This material will also serve 
for making table, bureau and chiffonier 
covers protected under a sheet of 
heavy glass, particularly if it is used 
elsewhere in the room.

Bedspreads can be fashioned from it 
or the conventionalized flowers of a 
well-covered pattern may be cut out 
and applied upon a light, solid back
ground of rep or linen. This makes a 
very Interesting bit of decoration. Some 
such idea was carried out in a room

ing in position.

THE YOUNG GIRL’S SITTING-ROOM
BY HELEN JOHNS

F A PIECE of furniture, such as a 
couch or chair looks shabby and 

you cannot afford to have .it reupho’.s- 
tered, why not make a slip covering of 
chintz? If it blends in color with the

a-

:tr

its of the,' tailored 
allowed to remain 

bpening should be 
nettling a bit more 
ing than whatever 
ril.y worn with the 
r this purpose there 
Il tne medict collar, 
i waistcoat. It to 
b are tho separate 
save that it is cut 

nat is tacked about 
l' rite neck and the 
'til from . the bust 
’ of fancy buttons, 
ng, directly " after 
larded, the collar- 
|.ini satin or velvet 
r ikter sen-ice it is, 
Hi chiffon, in pique 
prt of sheer white 
he popular Nor-

placed an iron frame containing one gas 
burner, on this she heated her kettle of

other furnishings, this is not only a 
practical solving of the problem, but it 
is a pleasing addition to the room. One 
woman wanted to transform her bed
room, wishing to change the color

shelves todenim curtains over theN a big family where mother is 
using the living room for her 

it fs often a problem to

*1Ü company 

know just where the recently "grown
up’’ daughter of the family can enter

tain her

matelv the tint of her walls.
Th6 walls ■ she tinted by buying the ,vater.

boxes for

She kept a big jug made of heavypowder in packages and then mixing 
and tinting the walls the shade she 
wished.

She had a little stand on which was

Thlâ wasnear the tea kettle.ware
ornamental as weft as necessary for

friends. , 
One newly^‘<ero

■
This she painted white and had fitted 
into it four hat boxes whose outer sides 
were attached by hinges so that ths

carrying the water for tea.wn-up” daughter in
dilemma asked her mother if 

the store room tor 
Mother demurred at 

she wondered how she was to 
but she

had. It was not such a difficult task, 
and she did it with comparatively small such a

she might Have 
her own use. 
first for l
get along without this room, 
had long realized the necessity of giving 

daughter the privilege of a separate

•3
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HOW TO MAKE ENGLISH SCONES . ■ -
her 
sitting-room.

So the numerous things put away in 
moved and after 
decided that the

BY ELIZABETH ANN MONTEITH the store room were 
consideration it was 
greater portion of them would never be 
used and could be given away. With 
the exception of a straight-backed, old- 

chair, which the daughter

Ü -
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ly and lightly after adding the milk. 
Roll out on a floured board to the thick
ness of about half an inch and cut out 
little circles with a tin cutter. Put them 
cn a floured baking sheet and bake them 
in a quick oven as directed.

Scones taste best if they are split open 
while still hot and buttered.

left there till they are thoroughly bak
ed. The fierce heat is necessary at first 
to make them rise quickly, but they 
must not be left in it for long or they 
will bum.

You can test them by laying your fin
ger gently upon the center of each. 11 
they feel soft at touch, they are under
done. If they feel quite firm, you maÿ 
safely take them out.

F YOU HAVE time to make hot 
scones in the morning, they will 
be very much appreciated at break

fast and really it isn’t much more trou
ble than making a couple of racks of 
toast. Before you start ;work or. your 
•cones, you must heat the oven 

Carbonate of soda and cream of tar
tar are often used for raising scones. 
You must always sieve your bakinsfi 

- pow-der or other lightening into the hour

Strain the sultanas, rub them in a 
Make and bake the mixture 

exactly as I have told you in the pre
vious recipe.

uIS Wilt cloth.

M: to on the other- 
od'' hat wilts, take 
ir nothing so cpm- 

appearance as a 
in cry. Inj its place 
re to at once buy 
rose a jaunty bow 
west sort of bows 

orig .loops, partially 
other and extend- 
id oije short loop 
ird.

fashioned 
pounced upon.

Whole Meal Scones.
One-half pound of whole meal flour, 

one egg, one ounce of sugar, one-half 
teaspoonful of .carbonate of soda, three 
ounces of lard, one gill of milk, one-half 
teaspoonful of cream of tartar, one 
pinch of salt.

Sift the flour, salt and cream of tartar 
* together. Rub the lard well into the 

' flour with the tips of the fingers. Add 
sugar and mix well together.

Make a hole at the center of the basin 
and break the egg into this hole. Stir 
the soda into the milk, mixing it w el!, 
for the carbon te of soda settles at the 
bottom of the cup. So be sure that it 
is all dissolvi 1 before adding to the 
cake.

HE daughter set right to work 
her private sitting-

T fixing up

First, she had the-floor scrubbed 
after it was dry she applied a

room, 
and
dark stain. Then from the countyjail 
siie bought several yards of rag carpet 
which she cut into rugs, on the end 
of which she sewed cotton fringe. This 
rag carpet can be bought direct from 
the jails at a ridiculously low pridfe. It 
is brightly colored, looks well on ‘he 
dark floors and can be laundered.

Next, this girl put cheesecloth cur
tains at the windows. The materia! 
costing but a few cents a yard.

In a corner of tfle room was a spa-e 
not high enough ‘to be utilized, made 
by the slant of the wall over the dormer 
window. Here she built shelve» on 
which to keep her tea things. Yes, she 
expected to give tea parties, for no sit
ting room would be complet» without 
these functions and fixings. She put

;
: ,,Milk Scones.

One-half ycund of flour, one ounce cff ‘
rnjw O MAKE ther^ more attractive glaze 

11 the finished scones by- brushing 
them over with one teaspoonful cf trea
cle dissolved in one teaspoonful of milk 
or hot water. Put this on with a pastry 
brush, and then return them ,to the oven 

a for a minute ufltil the glaze is set.

Oatmeal Scones.
Onc-quaNer pound of flour, two ounces 

of butter, one- gill of milk, the grated 
rind of one lemon, one-quarter pound of 
medium oatmeal, two ounce* of sugar, 
one pinch of salt, one teaspoonful qt 
taking powder.

Sieve together with flour, oatmeal and 
be king powder. Rub in the shortening 
with the tips of jour fingers. Add the 
: agar, lemon and salt. Mix quite quick-

sugar, one teaspoonful of baking pow
der, one and one-half ounces of butter, 
one gill of milk, one ounce of sultanas 
(raisins).TThey should 

anti should centre
before yea rub in the fat. It is not as 
food merely to sprinkle a little baking 
powder in the flour, because the sprink
ling does, not mix tho two thoroughly.

bitten into

<

: f\tlîfem in a pan
■Wash the raisins, put 

with a little cold water, set them over 
the, fire and let them come to the 
boiling point.

assant.
pretty- Uaugh- 

I way to church. It 
lulay morning, his , 
liuto fitted -him to 
[ had "a prosperous 
Icious that he maJ-i 

and he never haw 
e with himself or 
of living than ea 
pi sion.-

his Have you never 
econo which had a hard, nasty-tatt
ing lump in it? 
the result of. careless mixing, 
léss fat there is in a scone or plain 
cake, the more baking powder you will 
need. Scones made with a large quan
tity of fat need hardly any baking pow- 
wrr. All scones must be worked very 
quickly and put at once Into a very hot 
oven. When they rise they must be 
fc-.oved to a cooler part of the oven, aud

This softens the skins and brings out 
the flavor. Fruit which is going to be 
used in cakes of any kind should al
ways be. treated in this manner.

Just try this, and you will be sur
prised to find what a difference it 
makes.-* Plain cake made with fruit pre
pared in this way is much nicer than-a eighty. Hi) In heaps on a greased 
more elaborate one made with uncooked

This lump. was
The

Beat the r, sture quickly ar.d tnor
th r prideful 

thru him as he 
md heard a soft, 
claim :
hjive married him

me, j

PI*i'i'v'Wi’; » 4ran and or ib them oxer with well- 
t-eaten egg etoie putting into the ox ea.

n
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0 THE CASE OF JENNIE BRICE 0
f MYSTERY, DESPERATE AND BAFFLltfG, IN REAL LIFE f
| THE BEST OF THE MYSTERIES OF MARY ROBERTS RINEHART g

YOUR GARDEN AND MINE
PANSIES, DAHLIAS AND CORNFLOWERS
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■ , & "Ytfu do not think he was—was some of my neighbors pay it weekly
In love with Jennie Brice, do your visit». It Is by way of excursion,

•Tm certain of that," I said. "He like nickelodeons or watching the
Is very much in lové with a foolish clrcu^pjuf up Its tent*. I have heart
girl, who ought to have more faith them threaten the children that if
in him that she has.” ***** misbehaved they would not be

She colored a little and smiled at taken to the morgue that week!
. that, but the next moment she was +,iaV*d Identify the body. How 

sitting forward, tense and question- could I. It ha* beqna taH Woman,

“vs&V'W mI rh™,?’"
she said, .“who was the veiled wo- nie Brice. The thumb-nail of 
man he met that Monday morning was broken short off. I told Mr.
at daylight, and took across the Graves .about her speaking of a
bridge to Pittsburg? I believe It was broken nail, but he shrugged his
Jennie Brice. If U was not, who shoulders and said nothing, 
was it?” / There was a curious scar over

“I don4 believe he took any wo- the heart, and he was making a 
man across the bridge at that hour. sketch of it. It reached from the 
Who says he did?" centre of the chest for about six ln-

Mr. Ladley returns “Uncle Jim saw him. He had been ches across the left breast, a ntlrow 
the skiff at two In the morning playing cards all night at one of the thin line that one could hardly see. 

2S? ,^£te<Ü and ,clalnlln* to have clubs> nnd w»» walking home. He The scar was like this—
-«ay, he met Mr. Howell face to 

, over, he requests coffee andtoMt for face and spoke to him The woman 
one. Later he states that “Jennie wa* t&ti and veiled. Uncle Jim gent.
Brice” has gene away for a holiday;^ for him, a day or two later, and he 
Enquiries from the theatre as to the refused to explain. Then they for- 

.of t]le stress, coupled bade him the house. Mama objected 
with the finding of a broken knife aftd 
the end of a i-ope cmeared with blood, 
also the disappearance »f a pillow casa 
from the bed. cause Mrs. Pitman to 
decide on communicating with the po
lice. But before she can get away 
Ladley escapes, taking the boat and 
leaving her marooned, with Mr. Hol
combe, phKanthrop’st. who has called 
on the merciful errand of feeding til 
the stray cats and dogs left fn a starv
ing condition by the floods. Mr. Hol
combe gets awa

Synop,ls of Preceding instalments.
During the spring floods of 1907, in 

the town of Allegheny, wtHch has since 
been annexed by the City of Pittsburg, 
Mrs. Pitman, a widow, who has seen 
better days, and who Is the mistress 
of a cheap boarding house, 4s forced to 
shift her household to the upper floors 
to await the subsiding of the waters.

V She is much disturbed by the quarrel
ing and suspicious actions of a Mr. 
Ladley and hie wife, (Jennie Brice), 
stage fdlk 
bedroom.
man is awakehed by Mr. Reynolds, 
another boarder; and they search 
the home to learn the cause 
of mysterious noises. Peter. a 
dog. belonging to the Ladley's is tound 
locked In an upper)room. The skiff, 
which Is usually tied to the stairs to 
enable the boarders to row to the city, 
has, disappeared. 
wMh..............
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/ lto him, anyhow! and he only came 
on sufferance. He is a college man 
of good family, but without any 
money at all 
And now—”

l had had some young newspaper 
men with me, and I knew what they 
got. They were nice boys, but they 
made fifteen dollars a week. I’m 
afraid I smiled a little as I looked 
around the room, with its gray grass- 
cloth walls, Its toilet-table spread 
with Ivory and gold, and the maid 
in attendance In her black dress and 
white apron, collar and cuffs. Even 
the little nightgown Lida was wear
ing would have taken a week’s sal
ary or more. She saw my smile.

“It ,was to be his chance,” she 
said. “If he made good, he was 
to have something better. My uncle 
Jim owns the paper, and he promised 
me to help him. But—"

So Jim was running a newspaper!
That was a curious career for Jim 
to choose. Jim, who was twice ex
pelled from school, and who could. 
never write a letter without a dic
tionary beside hlm! I had a pang 
when I heard Iris name again, after 
All the years. For I had written to 
Jim from Oklahoma, after Mr. Pit
man died, asking him for money to 
bury him, and had never even had 
a reply.

“And you haven’t seen him since?”
’Once. I—didn't hear from him, 

and I called him up. We—we met 
in the park. He said everything was 
all right, but he couldn't tell me 
just then. The next day he resigned 
from the paper and went away. Mrs.
Pitman, it's driving me crazy! For 
they have found a body, and they 
think it is hers. It it Is, and he was 
with her—’’

“Don’t be foolish girl,” I protest
ed. “If he wag with Jennie Brice, 
she Is still living, and if he was not 
with Jennie Brice—•"

“If it was not Jennie Brice, then 
I have a right to know who it was,” 
she declared. "He was not like him
self when I met him. He sgid such 
queer things: he talked about an 
onyx clock, and said he had been 
made a fool of, and that no matter 
wbat-came out, I was always to 
member that he had done what he 
did for the best, and that—that he 
cured for me more than for any
thing In this world or the next.”

"That wasn’t so foolish!” I couldn’t “There „ .help it; I leaned over and drew her andnoTZTn wa*“nd” *6 ***’ 
nightgown Up over her bare white “Then If he TteinXi h» 
shoulder “You won’t help anything did the bLd c^me from’” - WhWe 
or anybody by taking cold, my dear,” Irom’
I said. “Call your maid and have i»tlon ”dh« j1??1.to strangu- 
her^put a dressing-gown around ha^u^h^Æ'^' “He

I left soon after. There was lit- clock” wlth my onyx
tie I could do. But I comforted her a slsh- Vor I
as best I could, and said good night. ml8Sed the clock more and
My heart was heavy as I went down . ^«“t down In his pockets and
î?.® F°r, twist things as I up a k6y- “I'd forgotten
might, it was clear that in some ** *ald' “It shows you were
way the Howell boy was mixed up rtBbt that the clock was there 
in the Brice case. Poor Uttle trou- *5?, La41ey" took the room I ,
bled Lida! Poor distracted boy! found this in the yard this morn-

I had a curious experience down- lng' 
stairs. I had reached the foot of 
the staircase and was turning to go 
back and along the hall to the side 
entrance, when I came face to face 
with Isaac, the old colored man who 
had driven the family carriage when 
I was a child, and whom I had seen, 
at intervals since I

I felt sure that Jennie Brice had 
had no such soar, and Mr. Graves 
thought as I did. Temple Hope, 
called to the Inquest, said she had 
never heard of one, and Mr. Ladley 
himself, at the Inquest, swore that 
his wife had had nothing of the sort 
I was watching him. and I did not 
think the was lying, 
the hand was very like 
Brice's- It was all bewildering.

Mr. Ladley’s testimony at the in
quest was disappointing. He was 
cool and collected : said he had no 
dead, and less reason to think she had 
reason to believe that his wife was 
been drowned; she had left him in 
a. rage, end If she found out that hv
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creamy white; fifteen cents.
Marathon—Rich! purple; twenty-five 

cents.
Double, Collarette and Paeony 

Forms 1
Black Diamond—Rich velvety ma

roon shaded black; fifteen cents.
Maurice Rlvoire—Blood red, darker able to locate 

center;collar "white and fringed; flf- tion of the deserted apartments by Mr. 
teen cents. Holcombe, and Howell, a newspaper

Ceclle—Large creamy white (paeony reporter, discloses some startling evl-
^°DahHa 'bulbs‘run Vmuch‘higher than’' %r&2S5F£X

this It r surprised to find Hbwell and a youngthis in price, but I have selected this lady ..she has never seen before, but
net for variety and color and character whom she resognlzcs as her niece Lida,
of bloom, and at the same time have in the house, which has been visited
chosen the cheapest varlets- during her absence and the Ladley

General Cultural Directiona. effects strewn about the room. Peter
Dahlias are not particular as to soil. the dO*. ,,s also found with _ a broken 

except that they do not like stiff clay,, }**■ Ladle/ * while board-
Thls can be remedied by the addition LM S&28L £SS
of coarse sand ’or fine ashes. Spade takes up his abode In Mrs. Pitman s 
deeply, at least twenty inches, adding boarding bous*. Holcombe spies on 
well decayed stable manure or bone Ladley Ihm a hole in the celling. A 
meal, fur coat which belonged to Jennie Brice

These bulbs or roots may be planted k found floating on a cake of Ice in 
between April 26 and May 15. Until 5», river:.,a?dJ tbt t ^omtn’
the middle of June growing Dahlia b?^ly un„d,wV* 1^* 
plants may be • set out. These cost is shown tiS coat, bdt^efuZ£
more unless raised indoors by your- to recognize it as hie wife’* Tim 
8®*f. graft claims to have assisted Ladley

Do not crowd—plant two or three when hie boat got In the current the 
feet apart. Never allow growth to night Jennie Brice disappeared, 
be checked by dry weather, Water 
thoroughly and often and in great 
heat cover the roots yvith loose straw.
Then you will have abundance of 
bloom.

As soon as the shoots

Ml «
i ve what he earn»■,

V By Katharine More Matiack.
'’TPWO JAUNTY blackbird? are 

[ stepping daintly across the 
lawn! A wide ring' of : wild ' 

violets is blooming around' the base ' 
of a giant tdlip-poplar"tree. A song' 
sparrow has "Just poured hie- little 
heart out.' ]He says, "Come out Into 
the garden, everybody; come out and 
forgetyour troubles! You ,clu'.cin’i 
be sad oé lonely', sick" or. worried out 
here! Smell the fresh, spring earth, 
look at the blue ©ky, the baby leaves 
and blossoms! Come out and negin 
again, for Spring and Hope ■ ar 
here."... , ' ,

And so, I have come out and found 
'his sofig true, and I’ve been pruning 
my roses. Arid now I must drop 
right into plain prose so that later 
you may, have the poetry of pansies 
and alyssum, Katserblumen and 

• gorgeous dahlias. Hop away, little 
sparrow!

Let other bushes alone till after 
blooming, as I told you before, bht 
the roses—well, spare the .shears and 
spoil the rose! However, there 
right wag:—cut out old, scrubby 
growth, weak, thin branches, leaving 
tne heavy stalks (or canes) two or 
three feet high.

LI;■ r Mr.* f
with tl 
recipro 
very si 
pear lr 
few w<

)V r
QKT&S 

AVTZ/A And yet— 
Jennie

v ' I I I v on a raft, but is yn- 
Ladley. An examlna-

i
! i Mr.t i

must always thinlç 
effects. For ; instance, ci 
coreopsis (the first,' being 
and the second a fperennlal, almost 
identical -in bloom) with masses of 
continuous golden1 yellow one side 
and yel|ow of a different shade on 
the other side, deep orange mari
golds perhaps or* pale yellpw snap
dragons. Buy ten cents' worth of 
double flowered,' mixed, blue, rose 
and ' white. j

V — ------- ——J A delightful 'first cousin of rite
AWflSP <3*: ÂZysstiV \ cornflower'is,the Sweet Sultan. Five

__ TT . -i cents’ worth1 oi mixed seed (laven-
flLst with p'; Have Pat^ence at der, nurple, I rose and white) will
u, L4th Parsley’ y?u won 1 need Pay In maseaiof sweet-scented bloom,
to later. .. ,i Be'sure to sow, early.

Another ten cents spent on -"little I have been fwondering whether
thtoe ®eed^ and have a you have been, calling the Corn-

.thlng of beauty outdoors and plenty . flower by some of the many mis- 
of garnishing for the table. The nomers undTwhlch he “ffero I
white alyssum is an annual. wonder why? This charming Ger-

General Plantino Rules man gentlemam (I fee!-sure he knows. iuu^rpt£”y°”r^ebook4;

NEZn PWTtr^rftsderr
seed Plêa8e l00k Curefully- at thti tlrely .different' flowerl 'piease to-

PulverlzCthe soil. . Try-using an frtetto h'* Pr°PCrly t0 your eyr1'^ 

old kltlhen eftatoer, or buy.a small i , I pansies

3“ -> * *«• W 2$sti“s:£r«22*t
Sïï.îV'sïïæ: æ ■£%£

Don’t sow if a rain is comlrig up, buv the9 btoorni^ nln L, ,people
n’ewspkperis ^ C°me’ With ! do^n when they ^$p^r In th^sho^.
newspapers Why not save that money for dahlia

Should the sun be very hot, cover bulbs and buy five cents’ worth of
With newspapers, but be sure to re- good seed? Be sure of the name on
move them before sundown. your seéd packet, then follow Its in- »

In case of a "cold snap’’ cover structlons and raise your own pansy rjr< HE GIRL of îôdav is abso-
over night with papers. Twigs or children. ■ Sow. in the cool, early TT totriv different from toesmall stones will hold them down. das*, of spring, now or next week. 11 4, y,

Sow evenly and don’t be afraid to Make the soil ritih with fertilizers, ... „ i?S'îLnLn nov
thin out when the young plants are theh pulverize finely and make level. ttle E^slish nov
about two inches high. Wouldn’t Cover ithe seed» four times their size elist, Is reported as saying, during
you rather have ten strong children —that, won’t be very deep, will It? an Interview regarding hto new book,
than a hundred sickly Ones? Some people fairly bury seeds sev- . 1,wo things, have ^helped largely to

Most seeds must wan until May, eral Inches under hard, clayey soil, Lhla ab?“t the disappearance
the ground being warmer then and and then wonder why the tiny, weak th® irnproved
all danger from frost past. There seedlings don't push thru. When you m®%?ds °f ,,t“Ü
Is a small April list: , are gardening, use your eyes—then Chaperon!tie was a positive dis-

Sweet peas, If, not already to thmk! ease in Victorian times—quite as
Parsley. Germination is rapid reouirine unlversal as appendicitis is today.
Alyssum (there is a yellow one, a £rom eight to twelve days. Durtol Bu‘ ^ as peopl« removc the ap-

perenntal). this period, water" lightly but thorcî pendix because it is unnecessary, so
Cornflowers. « ly, never allowing seeds to drv oiT they have removed the chaperon
Pansies. r Never turn * heavy-stream of- water because she was equally unnecess-
Dahlia bulbs' .(if the spring is an on any seeds; remember their tinv ary’ Nobody thinks of Mrs. Grundy

early one and the ground warm). siz0 and nearness to the surface. nowadays. She is mortally ill, and
Cornflowers. When the young plants are large the 8°°J?îr she dies ^.e ?etîer* |^un®

Y ALL means have a bed of enough to handle, thin out trails— nien and women think for them-
Cornflowers, sometimes colled Planting in rows about eight Inches selves far more than they did. They
JCaisertilumen since the Em- dow^* Af^er keep the weeds thev° are^not e}earn A^n

peror of .Germany has adopted it as d°D,n they .will kill .the Pansies. f*î?ed î° ..a11
his favorite flower This is the bon Plant where the air can sweep thru kinds of useless things in which they
tonnlerp par e^eUence for the man 3e Pla”ts;:give plenty of sun! water ^aT,t n° 1"t®re3t: Bdu=atlti” U8ed to 
who shares your garden with you dau>, twice if necessary, and from the be ^ a unbecoming hat, which 

I have hadygrea,gsucceS with Com- £ Ja"e till frost you wül V"S?iV™Jften
flowers and no trouble at all. You ÎÎ these velvety friends in abun- &eiv 4h V pJL,rt5u,"
can raise a hie hushv r. dance. . -, bad fit), on the heads of girls

I'd plant parsley. Forget its.usefuL .. ten cents’ worth of seed' Give it Dahlia*. of all sorts and sizes, quite regard-
ress for a moment and regard its sunshine and it will bloom'profusely Although last of this week’s ni=„t ifannoti j1 su,lted them. The
beauty ! Picture its crisp, curly for weeks. The general sowine tog list, the gorgeous n= hm,634^,!;" education of today is like a nice
greenness, combined with the snowy directions already given are applied spared from our gardens furnoLhw ^"“ FObltlce which is applied kt the
patches of our old friend able to this plant"which g?ows about as it does the prlnctoal côSr and £££*
sweet alyssum. I ’try to have two feet. high. Thin out when a ty of the fall months A« f»d J»awe out aU that Is _m«ide. It
Mr. Parsley stand in decorous line few inches high, but do not ■ trans- least eight hundred tvoes from whfiuL « when one likes a thing that
behind the white skirts of Miss Alys-■ plant. not trans to choofe. maylaetoctsevcmlJnod le?r° Otherwise
sum. But not he! He just romped. Did you. know that Cornflowers ones for you. 1 eood rlJi»in«Ver a9*PtolIated; but always
to and joined hands and made à were not always blue or blue luid Pompon Or Lilliputian Dahlia. ®ome.t.hlnE outside oneself,
regular . “loving tangle’’ with her. white? There are delicate oink Dah''«* Modern education makes for the de-
He stood up straight and fresh thru that are perfectly charming, white cents each bmh de cate pinkI fifteen pment of^indJvidualKy.
July drought and TSTovember snow ones With pink centres or blue cen- Kleine ___ „ , , , a nothitp ____ _flurries. Even after Miss Alyssum très and blue with white centres in flower- oranXe buff, always 6 6 A HER noticeable thing
had deserted at tlie call of Jack The large double variety is verv £ ’ ,n ?*cb bulb. , about girls today is that
Frost, he kne w his duty and he did it, L handsome. Like most flowers the Tnek- Trier,,"10 ' , .** * _l they do not care whether
decorating not only the Thanksgiving more you pick’the more the plant -old nrniifio* .fcar et °Yprla3d with they marry or not, and their mothers
turkey, but the Christmas fowl as will produce. A great bunch of the each hnih1® bloomer: fifteen, cents d° n°l seem to mind either. The
well! And he never looked like that dark blue and white ones is the Marv__», ' matchmaking mother has almost dis-
dejected bunch one buys to market, coolest looking thing I know of on a cents each hfflh *°ft pink’ fifteen apP^red. -The _ freedom which the
either. hot day. They are most attire- btdîf , “lb" modern girl enjoys makes it

And ten cents’ worth (one ounce) five for the table, the foliage being st" r»„r„, a . i!?p®88ary for her to marry for more
of Moss Curled or Double Curled finely cut, graceful and sllv^-y g™ fifto'e,?^«4»°Lterino' very shoWy: i^y' and the reeuIt ls, that when
will sow one hundred feet. But be Plant toward the centre of ^ur n m- far t“'L‘fry 8be marries for love
sure to soak the seeds overnight to bed or border, as the plant la medium Lord Dahlia». far more than did her predecessors
warm water; they are slow (o germ- in size. The prevailing color being ro^ salmen twt ®!yefl0W ahadlnS to °f 20 years asr°; I was re-reading
»... («»,»,ow„k„ «„d

of view—the girl pursuing the man— 
struck me as quite old-fashioned 
and Early Victorian. Girls do not 
pursue men nowadays; they go to 
the British Museum and study bee
tles or play golf, or go abroad to 
shoot lions.’’

“I suppose your new Dodo is a 
modern type?”

“Yes,” she is a daughter of the old 
Dodo. and tho ehe has the same or
iginality and individuality of char
acter, yet she is different in many 
f*SIe.c^ For one thing, she Is less 
ü?P.U £fve’ more studious (she reads 
Plato to the original), and Is inter
ested in social problems. She is not 
*»°=l0nd °f®ociaJ gaiety as her mother 
was, and has aspfratioris after a dif
ferent kind of Ufe. -She does even 

things than the poor 
?Ji4 Dod° *d. but nobody thinks any- 

about it. . It is impossible to 
shock people today.”
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To the disappointment of* 
body, the identity of the 
mained a mystery. _
such a Bear was missing. _____
woman of my* own age, a'Mrs. Mux- 

'Aiî^?_daue?ter', a stenographer, 
' It*-1 'titi

4*I
; ■

ed!. Ms own.
hereivery- 

woman re- 
No one with 

A small

whose 
» her le 

of her
srâ
quenti: 
in one 
Jersey

;!r I r
ll ray,: had disappeared, attended the iu- 

queet But her daughter, had had no 
such scar, and had- worn her nails 
abort, because of using the type
writer. AUce Murray was the mis- 
seng girl s name. Her mother sat 
time me* a^ld crled moot of the

One thing 
toqueet: the

V

t Wis aI•_ ■ v

Of !
Her

• £*?yev 

Mr. 
was a
maSu

S2i;k:
immen 
such a

was brought out at tho 
body had been thrown 

Into the river after death. There 
waa no water in the lungs Tha 
verdict was “death by ‘the hands at 
some person or persons unknown.”

Mr. Holcombe was not satisfied. 
In some way or other he had got per
mission to attend the autopsy, and 
had brought away a tracing of the 
®®ar-, AM the way home In the 
streetcar he stared at the drawing 
holding first one eye shut and then 
the other. But, like the coroner, he 
got nowhere. He folded the 
and put it An hie notebook.

leM- Mr»- Pitman,” ha, 
sAd, that le the body 4»t jAnni. 

Brice; her husband tolled her n™* 
ably by strangling her; he took^hê 
body out to the host and dr££d it 
toto ^he swollen nh-er above the 
Ninth Street 'bridge.” LOe
h^hy * y»u think he strangled

* * * . .
LIT YOUR ramblers require no . 

pruning now, beyond cutting 
outsold and dfe.id wood and 

snortenlng any straggling ends to 
make theni conform tp the space to' 
be covered. Aren’t you surprised at 
this? Use your eyes, ’ think, and 
you’ll soon see where to cut.

After pruning, loosen the ground 
well about the bushes, being careful 
not to disturbe the root®. Mix the 
fertilizer with the soij (the more 
finely decomposed the better) but be 
careful not to let the manure come 
in coritact with the roots, as it burns 
them. You should use pulverized 
sheep manure and ground hope,

• which can be purchased of any good 
•eedman and sent to you.' A postal 
card or telephone call will bring It. 
Ten pounds cost forty cents. You 
will find it unsurpassed for lawn* 

i. and flowerbeds.. Bone meal costs the 
same. This, is all the care your roses 
will need for the present. And this 
advice is for bushes already to—it 
Is a little too soon for new ones. 
But that’s another . story to come 
later.

Continued From Leet Sunday.

B I was, not taken to the main en
trance, but to a side door. The 
queer dream-like feeling wae still 
there. Ift the back hall, relegatyl

appear re
move all but two or three of the ...
strongest. When these are about a frem the more conspicuous part of 
foot high, secure to stout stakes. These trie house, there were even pieces of 
can be purchased of any seedsman for furniture from the old hon>e, and 
fifteen cents per dozen, .plain, or twen- my father’s picture, in an oval gilt 
ty cents when painted green. frame, hung over ray head. I had

Dahlia bulbs are not hardy; they not seen a picture- of him for twenty 
must be llftèd in the Fall and stored years. I went over and touched It 
in the cellar. — gently. . _

“Father, father!” I said.
Under it was the tall hall chair 

that I had climbed over as a child, 
and had stood on many times, to see 
myself to the mirror above. The 
chair was newly finished and looked 
the better for Its age. I glanced in 
the old glass. The chair had stood 
time better than I. I was a. middle- 
aged woman, lined with poverty and 
care, shabby, prematurely gray, a 
little hard. I had thought my father 
an old man wheri that picture was 
taken, and now I was even older. 
“Father!” I whispered again- and 
fell to crying in the dimly lighted 
hall.
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A Wonderful Border.

IT AST SUMMER everyone who 
I. came to my garden said;

” “What an exquisite border! 
What is it?” It was the,pride of my 
heart, that border, and my v^ry own 
Invention. Aren't you curious? Well, 
if you promise to make one yourself 

{ I'll tell my precious secret ; This 
border, or rather “edging,” to my 
widely-curved. flowering beds was 
made of white alyssum and parsley! 
parsley in a flower bed? Even so, 
and the daintiest of crimped and 
curled green loveliness i spareley! If 
never a leaf of it decorated mÿ Sun
day chicken or went into my soup,

! i
Lida sent far me at once. I had 

only time to dry my eyes and 
straighten my hat. Had I met Alma 
on thp stairs, I would have passed 
her without a word. She would not 
have known me. But I saw no one.

Lida was to bed. She was lying 
there with a rose-shaded lamp be
side her, and a great bowl of spring 
flowers on a little, stand at her elbow. 
She sat up when I went in, and had 
a maid place a chair for me beside 
the bed. She looked very childish, 
with her hair to a braid on the pil
low, and her slim young arms and 
throat bare.*

“I’m so glad you came!” she said, 
and would not be satisfied until the 
light was Just righ for my eyes, and 

’ my coat unfastened and" thrown 
open.

“I’m not really ill,” she informed 
“I’m—I’m just tired and nerv- 
and—and unhappy, Mrs. Pit-
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1 «°1 riomp from the

mother’s picture for *
after all, thistle npt the Brice story’
ofaSyTfeWr ® the a0rdld tv^ 

rh'ZV I^as. 011 Tuesday. Jennie

hi; a <ss,
% thc theatre toil 

aZu there had heard from
„ , her. Her relative® had lhad nr,

t ^.8tvPÇîdiW5en he saw me> and 6he had xone away, if Ste had gone
I shrank back from the light, but <» a cold March night. In rttrined
he, had seen me. “Miss Bess!” he black and white drea® with a ZiZi
f:a}di Toh Gawd’s sake. Miss Bess!” lar> and a red and black hat w?th"
, . Tp“ are making a mistake, my 0,ut her fur coat, which she had
^rf«d,R J^d’ qulverink- “I am not <al1 winter. She had gonTvm ^rty
Miss Bess'!” In the morning or dundL Vu ,into® CaT Ctose to me ah'1 stared had ©he ’ gone? 1 Mr 1^^

,lpt° ™y lace. And from that he »atd he had Vowed her to F^deTti
looked at my cloth gloves, at my street at half after six and Sd
T«.»ntLh® h8,hook lhl* wh,te head. brought the boat back. After they
I srure thought you was Miss Bess,” had Quarreled violently all night

to 011,1 "^e no further effort 40x1 when she was leaving him!
to t«Lm® N H® Lfd the way back wouldn’t he have allowed her to take
IS tïf dpor where the machine wait- herself away ? Besides; the
ed, his head shaking with the palsy had found no trace of her on an 

t?Utierin<r he went He ®arly train. And then at daylight
opened the door with his beet man- between five and six, my own bro-
nert a^d stood aside. bher had seen a woman with Mr.

■wood night, ma’am.” he quavered. Howell, a woman who might have 
I had tears in my eyes. I tried lbe®n Jenhie Brice. Biut If It was,

to keep them hack. “Good night," wby dld not Mr. Howell say so?
1 . Good night, Ikkle.” Mr. Ladley claimed ehe was hld-

« had slipped out, my baby name ln*’ revenge. But Jennie Brice 
for old Isaac! was not that sort of woman; there

Miss Bess! ’ he cried. "Oh, praise was something big about her, some-
Gawd, it’s Miss Bess again ! ” thing that is found often in large

He caught my arm and pulled me women—a lack of spite. She was
back Into the hall, and there he held ÎÎ?1 P*tty OT malicious. Her faults,
me, crying over me, muttering nrals llke her virtues, were for all to see.
®* for my return, begging me to » ln ^*plte of tb.e £a1h*’e to Identify
come back, recalling little tendw ÎÎÎ® wy, Mr. Ladley was arrested ’
things out of the past that almost Tueeday' Md this time
killed me to hear again 11 was for murder. I know now that ,

But I had made my bed and must lbe P®1466 were taking long chances. I
He in It. I forced him to mrtar They bad no strong motive for the
silence about my visit; I made him ÎI1"1*- " ,Mr- Holcombe said »
Promise not to reveal my identity they ^ Provocation, but not *
to Lida; and I told him—Heaven for- ™otlve> which ls different. They
give me!—that I was well and pros- bad opportunity, and they had a
Perous and happy. >°t of straggling links of clues, which

Dear old Isaac! I would net let ib ‘thi: total made a fail chain of
him come to see me, but the next circumstantial evidence. But that
day there came a basket with six Was alL
botties of wine.' and an old daguer- 
reo-type of my mother, that had 
been his treasure, 
basket the last
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came back, pot
tering around Alma’s house. The old 
man was bent and feeble; 
came slowly down the hail, 
with a bunch of keys in his hand. 
I had seen him do the same thing 
many times.

he1
I me.> .

ous, 
man.

“I am sorry." I said- I wanted to 
Jean over and pat her hand, to draw 
the covers around1 her and mother 
her a little—I had Had no one to 
mother for so long—but I could not. 
She would have thought it queer and 
presumptuous—or no, not that. She 
was too sweet to have thought that.

“Mrs. Pitman,” she said suddenly, 
“who was this Jennie Brice?”

"She was an actress. She and her 
husband lived at my house.”

“Was she—was she beautiful?"
"Well," I said slowly, “I 

thought of that, 
some, to a large way.”

“Was she young?’’
“Yes. Twenty-eight or so.”
“That isn’t-very young," she said, 

looking relieved. “But I don’t think 
men like very young women." Do 
your’

“I know one who does," I said, 
smiling. But she sat up to bed sud
denly and looked at me with her 
clear childish eyes.

"I don’t want him to like me!” she 
flashed. ‘I—I want him to hate me.”

‘‘Tut, tut! You want nothing of 
the sort.”

“Mi's. Fltman,” she said, “I sent for 
you because I’m nearly crazy. Mr 
Howell was a friend of that woman! 
He has acted like a maniac since ehe 
disappeared. He doesn’t come to see 
me, he has given up his work on 
the paper, and I saw him today on 
the street—he looks like a ghost.”

That put me to thinking.
"He might have been a friend,” I 

admitted. “Altho, as far as I know, 
he waa never at the house but once 
and then he saw both of them.” ’

“When was that?”
"Sunday morning, the.-day before 

she disappeared. They were arguing 
something.” suing

She was looking at me attentively, 
rxou know more than you are tell, 
lng me, Mrs. Pitman," she said. "You 
—do you think Jennie Brice is dead
did Mr H°We11 kn°ws—who'

”1 think she is dead, and I think 
5toT»ly Mr. Howell suspects who 
<Ud it. He does not know, or he 
woald have told ‘the pcljce."
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(GOOD SEEDS»)GOOD CROPS);V"
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heIf it’s anything in seeds you require—a«k for 

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS I
They are handled by all reliable merchants and recognized 
throughout Canada as standard seeds of the very highest 

quality and thoroughly tested for purity and germina
tion. Look for the box your dealer’s. You can 

obtain Steele, Brigg’s Seeds everywhere.
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Tricked Him!

. - “Haw! Haw! Haw1 I
skinned one of them city fellers that
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“All this newspaper talk about where, and clues that ended where whereabouts. You understand that?" taken this view of the eye,, but that that the - wind ;had bJtrw up against
Miss Carson voluntarily disappear- they begun. Not a definite thing “Certainly." , of course was their affair. * ; the rthresiiokLpf the stable, and with
lng for some reason known only to came to light that even pointed to “Isn’t it possible : that Jimmy Personally, I could ■ not’ flqd- a reg- - a remark about the rich coloring of 
herself, Is Just so much rot, not the slightest motive the girl might Sands may' have had a hand In her son why the’ girl "should - want to-,, the, aufümn' leaves/ I picked up a

worth the paper It Is printed on,” have had to drop out of sight. Ev- disappearance ?” He asked leaning get away from her relatives ' i~ hftndful- of them, at the same time

mmm* BWiH smmp
"But the police are of the same ^ht&^^bLrt^onW mehtr.was his next question some woman W^naot***™

opinion,” I suggested. disappearance. 'They placed it " to “Pqr. a number of reasons, T re- Mr. Sands account had proved three Inches Id 1
,4That’s why I have come to you," any and every cause; but It was 'Plied. “The first one, that he to very frnmreplied Mr. Sands. “I want some easy to see that they all shared the much in love with MisSi Carson; the As I rodia-fpafk*irpn>ThUa.dfelphita not IolçlTaslf they. .hadj>een e

one unnreludlced bvtonlnion to take opinion of her guardian, that she second, that there Is no reason tor I became unore-knd m^e convinced to: tbe-qieibentB /or. a very long time.
ud the cMe The nonce ha^ Tmi wished to disappear, for a time at such an act on his part; the third,, that I had,strpÿk the^ght trmi. I 1managedearn, from Wu 
up against a wall and they are tak- leaat- One thing was certain, wher- that he has nothing to gain, by such didn t like Gjav^that po Work ota.gyi kind, had
up against a wan, ana tney are tas ever tbe _jrI ml„ht be lf ebe read „ nroceedlne1 the fourth, ihàt" if he glances GraVds bestowed oh me, and -been done on the, stable, for years,
lng refuge behind the excuse that some of those articles referring to had the slightest Idea./» Ml* 1 didn’t like die way he^ ’ tried .v-jp ah(}A,shp,,tol4( nie; t^gtj t$e-p^th In -

Cafw5 had ”m® r®afon £°r herself, she would probably want to Phoebe's whereabouts he would not, arouse my suspiciomsagainst Jimmy whfoh .Wçsioqd yiras ,v.eiy seldo® used i ;
wishing to drop out of existence. stay “disappeared" forever. atter the police and nriv.ate detec- Sands. , ,• V V» ' i erÿen by-.-tfie ^ar.mqrsK by rmotprfsts,, ! ■I had read all abdut the disap- Mrs. Graves and her daughters tlves of two states have given up the By the time I reactife<VNew> York'Tÿ nevpn^ Tjie,.Soùpd,vwas, ropky add. , \
pearance of Miss Phoebe Carson, had been Interviewed so often that ra,e ag almost honetess seek to en- was positive that Mr. Grives knew ^ .-uneven, -but while she w.ae telling me i
a very wealthy young.woman, al- they refused to make any statement „-t •*»-• If cm’ investigator a11 ût>out his ward’d/disappearance, this. I;m>Uced ^distinct Imprint of j I
most on the eve of her marriage to for the press. That they were hos renutation' for shrewdness is ln tact that he was .the lnstlgatqr of what çefipiç* to bAAP mutp tiro 4l,-
young Mr. Sands, a scion of one of sincerely distressed - about Phoebe . j «fty,s reason It. but my belief, unsubstantiated by most before the stable entrance. No
the oldest Knickerbocker families in was without a doubt, but they knew , er as8T 1 • ®n" * , . .. . any evidence agaidstHshe man was, doubt the "ground had"been wet and .'k ’■
New York; wealthy in his own no more than any outsider did about ”> because l a^ convi cea not worth the proverbial row of pins. muddy Whep the . car . stood .there :
right, well liked among his acquaint- her disappearance, neither could her ”?ore “C^st, upri^gnt ypung man ûne may bc certalh that a man has and the tire left it’s Impression, in
ences, a popular clubman, and of maid give any information. News- than jimmy sands is veir nara to committed half a dozen crimes, but the road when the ground; dried/1
sterling character. paper men hounded her; and, in or- And. _I would dismiss that idea at UC)eas there is some tangible clue remembered ln à flashi that, altho

Mr. Sands was very much in love der to get rid of them. she_ would once, Mr. Graves. I am sure that the that leads directly to him no Jury /there had been no rkiivto apeak of
with the lady, and she was said to hand them a photograph of Miss young man knows nothing about , the world could convict him for ' since Miss CarsmVa disappearance,
reciprocate his affection. It was Carson for their papers. , your ward s disappearance. even dne of those crimes. the day before, had been wet and
very strange that she should disap- All this I yarned from the dall- Mr Graves was very uneasy by xhe next day i paid another vls.lt stormy, and a heavy rain had fallen,
pear In a r^st amaxing^manner a ies. and from what Mr. Sands told this time. „ > to the village. This time with the While Miss Graves’ attention was
f©w weeks before her wedding dny. me* ‘It wn.s ■ only tin idea» as you »say» intention of callinc Xinon Airs distracted for an/Instant I manmrpdMr. Sands assured me that in as .-e came to me as a sort of court he said, “Ï suppose I am wrong, but Graves and her daughters to measure that impression in ?he
far as her actual disappearance was of last resource, and declared that wc Rave been so worried and so un- TheCravcs^ man g ton was 'a large ground^ and to 'mSte a long sto^
Z^accura^r'8 hadprinte<J etruhg thht we harder kndw Just hou«. ^olTlT t"ry "solldfy6 &T gCtlnsMe^tV^e”1^
hMis8 Carson was not yet ”1 years I w* a litic loàth in taking the what jve. do helieve, I am sure that bullt ;rom r0Ugh grey stone It the measurements of the tires on the

of^age. Shewlsofa rather fnde’ case, for I could see no'way^clear Xto'etil stood in the centre of well-kept different autos stalled there, and the
pendent turn of mind, and, upon to work on, and I told him so. - - continued, and don’t fall to call grounds, but with the trees and the one I understood Mr. Graves to have
graduating from a fashionable “It’s a certain fact thaV Phoebe upon me, If I can assist you in any bushes In their late autumn foliage. used on that eventful Saturday cor-
school for young ladies, several Carson has dropped out of sight; way at alt ^ , . it did not present a very cheerful responded with the Impression In tfce
years previously, she had establish- and, dead or alive, she must be * thanked him, and asked him *to appearance. A short distance from l’oad.
ed herself in an apartment of her somewhere; and it seems to me tell me as much of Phoebes con- the rear of the house was a modern I took my leave of the ladles as
own. In preference to residing with that she should be found,” he In- versation with himself, on. the oc- •* garage. It was also built of'grey soon as I decently could, but I didn’t
her aunt, her only living relative, slsted. . taslon of his taking her to the sta- stones like those of the mansion, but go to the station. I made directly
whose husband was. Incidentally, “All of which appmrs very slm- tlon, as he could remember. He In- the stones were not yet dark and for that road and the back of the
her legal guardian and the executor pie on the face of it,” I re- formed me .that he had driven the discolored by age. A few slender stable. A little examination con-
of her father’s will. - Altho she re- plied. “But when you take into car, and that she had been unusually vines of ivy clung to the 'garage, as vlnced me that the boards had been
mained on the best of terms with consideration the fact that there are quiet, in' fact, there, had been no If .being trained to creep up upon It- recently removed and renalled. The
her relatives, and visited them fre- more than eighty million people conversation. To my quesetlon as "to At the very end of the grounds nails had been driven thru the or-
quently at their beautiful residence in the United States alone, regard- how he came to take her to the sta- stood another building, that had ap- igtnal ones in the planks, but not In
ln one. of th» small towns in New less of the millions in ; foreign court- tlon ’himself, he told ’ me that the parently been the stable before the the doors. Those had .been filled up
Jersey Where they resided, she did tries, to any of which Miss Carson - day- on which she had disappeared, motor car displaced thé horses. The with a solution of sawdust and glue, UP-
not wish, as she had several times has had ample time to have gone, was a Saturday, and that ho never place was entirely covered with thick and a little ground had been smeered “Why, yes.” I said simply. I never
d»cj£r?dYto btc<î?e part and parcei you will understand that it is not went to his business on that day. Ivy creepers, and only here and there over them to make them look, as > like these dramatic scenes and cllm-
of their household. - such a very easy matter to find one ye Baid iio Intended to motor to some of the rough grey stones show- dark and dirty as the rest of the door. you read ®° «nuch about in de-
reSflLrW1CiendP^1herehwashenever<the pers0“ amonS aU lhose another village nearby, on a small ed thru the dark green of the ivy. The Every one of the nails used in re- -ecttve stories. Its baA e™**Sh

dh^i,tLherfiv<^am<^/var He millions. matter of business, and as lie would place did not appear to be in use. boarding the door were similar to the when they do happen, and I alwasB
deemed perfectly satisfied with Mr: Sands a«7eed wlth me- .but have to pass the station, he had But more* of It anon. three I had picked up. try to have them over with as qulck-

° whatever she did, and she did ex- finally agreed to do s'o Caa6' an offered to take Phoebe with him. Mrs- Graves refceived me gracious- , t2l/jde_tïbjinT.™lndh^£. *et Il“lde ^ "Indeed?" He mused Incredulous-
• actly what she pleased. From 8 her maid an intellleent He made exactly the same state- ly, and a few minutes’ conversation ?°Y, 0r ?tber/ Jy “And what may It be?"

Mr. Horace Graves, the guardian, voun„ woman wi10 v,ad been in^her menta to the police, and they had with her and her daughters convinc- LJP? f?ar °,f. detection, but I ‘“Only this, if you don’t tell us 
was a gentleman of excellent repu- emnlov ever since she left school verified every one of them, so that ed me that whatever part her hua- £°evX I could not remove the ^at you did with Phoefoe Carson 
tatlon, highly respected in the com- T learned that Miss Carson was 1 wa3S saved tha trouble of doing that band had played in Miss Carson’s !>/ardf' Even lt,1 bad becn able to. after you took her out of the stable,
m unity in which he lived and a vei-ymucn^lovewithMrSiJdt tnyself, but I took the first train, disappearance, they knew notching Lhh° d°w*, Z ^ /Were il0ckedi nitevoVo^arTeltedfor murder."
well-known broker, with offices in andy that she had never . had any out to the New Jersey town where of it. They could not tell me any- 7[as way of gaining an M GmV08 didn't Jump out of his
Wall street. He was reputed othersweetheart Thfghl Tfd me he resided. thing more than I already knew, and ehal^. he didn't faint or he
Immensely wealthy, and was Just that sbc waa always disappointed Arrived at the station, I looked up somewhat disappointed, I returned /°afd®d “P like the ddors, all didn't even scream. He looked at 
such a man to whom a doting father wben sbe failed to receive a note or the station master, handed him my to New York, but I resolved to watch „°X/hem' 2;.SI/a l 01}f right me steadily for about three minutes.
^'oald baYe e2,V"uPehlîîle»,?atr,î-0t«La ' phone call from Mr. Sands; and card. He took oft bis glasses, wiped Mr. Graves. I had an Idea that he P™ î“® ff;!®?’,, =ThlÎ:1 hay® then he said, quite calmlyr

3° h/" when I asked how it was that she them on his sleeve, put them on might betray himself In some way, b® ®nAI^ce' 1 didn t waste “My dear young lady, I should
Psometimes failed to answer those again and looked at the bit of paste- but he did nothing of the kind. Al- tjPe„.Looliinf 5roPLd .?or a very much «regret being .obliged to
dof.V lL notes, the maid told me that Miss board, and after scrutinizing me tho all his comings and goings were Peaa® ascent, but with the aid have you ejected from my office.” 

^^xaftlv ofe^dgh when Phoebe Carson neglected replying to thçm carefully,- asked in a real Yankee watched, his telephone calls noted, ronvh \ C#imbfd UP tb! “You won’t do anything of the
made known htflnteitiion o^ be- Purposely at tltnes, for she feared drawl that would have done credit and his mail carefully examined be- L \ Tund Pyself kind," I retorted. “I advise you to
romingkM« James Sands but the that Mr. Sands might think she was to a typical New England farmer; fore it reached him, a whole week d‘r®®‘ly “ader %^iI d0W" £ think .better about ejecting anyone,

f 5?7?v.nAJ-PP,®8..Pi1/», "toe anxious ; which showed that “What kin I do for vew7” nassed and 1 knew Just as much as «° flirty and so thickly covered With unless you prefer me to give the po-
?hlt Shi should waït^til she was ^ias Phoebe was a diplomat In her : 8tated my business and the old I had known on thb first day I went wal ^ked- liC®,°?® ot ^^ivldSnce
twenty-one years of age. and in poe- own way. mah sighed audibly. to work on the case. What was There was no ’cnnlri.^^ " up Into a nice little gag, as evidence
session of her money. * But she I won the maid’s confidence, and "Yew be about the one hundreth even worse, my theories got a terrible handv wrL Fl!”/ arUcle against you. __ wanted
overcame that objection, and ac-«- it there had been any secret in Miss one asking the same thing,” he eald, Jolt when the chief of police told me f ^ L11" bcTh „t“/r®ak a. pfn® He dldnt reply atonce. He wan^
cepted an invitation to spend a few Carson’s life that she knew of. she “but there ain’t a thing I kin ten yew, that he had at first retained the the hh’ Ln ?d flst’ to know what evidence I had against
weeks with her guardian’s family. would have told it to me; and it as I didn’t even see her But now strongest suspicions against Graves. j ^ Vthtotm’ apd 1 ^
She told her maid, with whom she hardly seemed possible under the there’s Lem the ticket seller he and had had him shadowed day and th\t 1 had «tabbed a to go by. Finally he admlfttedWs
was on friendly terms, tb take a circumstances that the young lady mlbbe can tell yew someAt " and I night, .only to learn that the man when my hand went guilt. He aald he had speculated
few weeks’ vacation, and visit her had any confidences that her maid “aaba„ded overto the tender mer- was above reproach. I,found th® Iock’ with Phoebe’s money »nd «iUt M
mother but to be sure to be back was not aware of. was handed over to the tender mer- »» «nuvt i^ v opened It, pushed down the upper iwell as most of his own, and he had
in the ‘apartment and have every- Miss Carson was like thousands of hearins my Meanwhile, ^iss Carson s iMaaP" part of the window and found my- dreaded.her coming of age, when he
thing in order upon her own re- other, girls. Orphaned at an early Another n„»i pearance was /ast hecom ng a thing self confronted with what looked to would be obliged to^ render an
turn. The girl had done this, and age, she was rich, pretty, vivacious, x_ W gl'/y Another one. ot the past. The papers made less me like a whole load of hay. counting of her estate. 90 he> had
had i-eceivcd a fetter from her mis- fun-loving and distinctly feminine Now honest./Mies, leant tell you and less mention of it as the days My position was none too comfort- made iup his mind ,to get rid of her
tress, stating that she would be above all things, altho she possessed one thing more t.ian I told tile police went by and the public began to lose able, to say nothing about being any- for a time at least. He had not ln-
home on a certain day. She even a very independent nature and would and tbe others. Miss Carson, I interest in the case. I informed her thing too secure. I hung on to tho tended to kill her, he «aid. He ^
Instructed the maid to prepare one alta n“ om to dominate her The knew h®r by. sight,, she often came guardian that I was thru with It, window with one hand and clung in hopes of recuperating hi* fortunes
or two of her favorite dishes for /HTT Lid methat she had already out her® to £ee her tolk8'- comes in and told Mr. Sanas to tell him no- to the Ivy with the other, but I had and then he would have been able
dinner. The tiay arrived and pass- Ld Drenaràtioiœ for her coming here, on that Saturday, just about the thing to the contrary. no Intention of giving up. so I did to have made some sort of excuse
ed, but she did not return. Sev- carriage P and Showed me manv time the one-thirty for New York I paid Mrs. Gravés and her daugh- a little more climbing, and managed and everything would have been all 
eral days passed, still Miss Carson d',ntv Irtlcdes of Untile and nu lsdue- She says she’s In a big ters andher Call, pretending lo to get, thru the window somehow fnd right. , .. . .
did not appear. Mr. Sands, who was “2SL hurry to get that train. She throw® have business in the village, and they into the hay. Fortunately for me I had to remind him that he had
in the habit of calling her up daily merous plece^f expenMvehousehmd down ,her rooney, and I shoves her ^re very Jad" to see me. and ex- it was loosely piled and Tw* a™e not told us juat what he had done

EHf,TEH£-a*“a “* -l 1 kmw er&Ss’ssrs?'»?*Suf® ioThe thought toll ”« The » w„ able to! tell me »i,t S’itS't îlHWK'b.'Œdîî UuW hiiS “ ïïftU lîn«£S^Tt,^h  ̂WlenS. •«»
had prolonged her stay with her little to start me on the case, and I the conductor whose train Miss Car- ed that I did not like to be reminded a féw mlnute“to m^S Xi.™ thlt4 hTknew about thl,
aunt, and he was not even worried had not much better luck with Mr. son had evidently taken might know. Fbo^i/evervthing^nder the sun from was no one In the tmllding then T wouM have landed him in the pent-
when he failed to receive a reply, to Graves.. He received me in .. the I was informed that the same train ^utevernhlng under the sun, worn crawled D™aing, then I ^“lary to* a term or two and he
several of his notes, -, for Phoebe private office of his Wall street suite, w°“ld shortly pass thru the village L L/L*dff TgadmiJed the beaSful from the loft and flnàlly^each^the had threatened to expose Mm un-
was not always a prompt corres- and answered all my questions in a on its way to Philadelphia. It was ^oandt and Lorïïlld a dUire to go ground floor. I bad an e^trtc less he agreed to take Phoebe a* an
pondent. But when a week passed straightforward manner, but failed a“ accommodation, and stopped fwth*and The ^?est Mlw Gravis pocket lamp with me and by th” aM inmate of hie aavlum and keep her
without a word from her he called to throw any light on the affair.. He there, so I purchased a ticket to thru them. The eldest miss Graves ^ ^ 1 wm ab, maik°y<)“e aId there until he told him to let her go.
her up at her aunt’s residence, and, t0]d m that hls „lf wa- ph„.v..- Philadelphia, and waited for the immediately aeciarea tnai sne woumi surroundings a L îvy r took the Dart of his tale about
Mdt1eftt<fhier1pm1ntendingedtothgoSto fatber’s only sister, and as far as he trtün. It soon steamed into the little grgare ao™neM as pretty as they were Place would .be superfluous. 1° went "letting her go” with a grain of salt.
New Y^rk^iust one week before He knew, the girl had no other relatives dePot> 1 hoarded It, and before long summer time. ^ I didnbt care thru It from one corner to the other I was pretty certain that it t had
lmmedlateiv commuiticated with Mr llvi"^ Her father, he said, had left was questioning the conductor. This verymuchwhethe? they were preUy and was well rewarded for my not found three suspicious looking

wta «lui her something over two hundred »an had all along declared that he or^therwls? what I wanted was to search, for In one of the stalls I nails at that stable door, the only
tt^^lnf'orniaticm the yoimgZ<mjmim- thousand dollars in stocks and se- dld ,Pot take a"y Particular notice “etlnsTdeof the garage and see the found a sldeoomb of tortoise shell. trip Phoebe Carson would ever have
Srtid to him He wasas much at curitie-s, and had named him as whether or not Miss Carson was on *®*; lb Xhich her father had driven answering in description one of taken from that asylum would have
a loss to account for Phoèbe's executor of his will, as well as hls b!*f/r_a*a on the day of her dlsap" Miss Carson to the station, and, al- thoee Miss Carson was said to have tocén either In a hearse or en un ex-
non-appearance at her apartment as daughter’s guardian. pearance. tho I gave her several hints to the L/L1 00T tJle dav of her disappear- h» had taken her to
her fiance was. He declared that he What is to become of the money “There are a great number of wo- effect that I would like to see the ance; 1 found something of even Graves said he naa Taken n 
himself had taken her to the station in case of Miss Carson’s death?” I men and girls go thru to New York autos, she did not seem inclined to greater value, to me at least. It was the station a* he na
ln hls ear. and had seen her board asked, and the gentleman looked at- on the one-thirty on Saturdays,” he show them to me. She took me all "Lf/1 k,,L,,/® bun(Ue- rolled into a th7m «rested tak-
a train for New York. He said that me quickly, as tho the question sur- *ays. "It brings them into the city thru the grounds, telling what kind aad uPOn open- New YoAlnMi car
she had acted in no way to arouse prised him, tho it seemed to me a in time for the matinee, and I of ffowers bloomed in particular f1^.,11"®11 heN Md some b5m-
his suspicions, tho he had noticed very, logical one. but he answered it couldn’t possibly notice one of them spots in the summer, and which were Ff/,rtk^h,îf ° ?// tn _,tv q# --u™ ttle _.rj
that for. several days she was un hqsitantingly enough. in particular.” her favorite ones, and she took me ^‘d®/ne,d ^d ^ntedtLnffer at ^he^lmetlme
rather quiet, and he Intimated that "Under the terms of her father’s ; "But you knew Miss Carson by around to the old stable, and told rravè«?,«?iUT M wove tM-t
l?.rr?ffedUndhIr ?romlsPeretoiOImarry will,” he said, "lfMiss-Carson lives sight,” I Insisted,, and he admitted me her father had had it boarded up hamikerchtef lTmy ^^^^bMdanl 2he Sd^bougM a tteketP to New 
Jimmy lan<£ and hto!ed tLtwUh until she Is twenty-one. years of age,, that he did - ‘ six or eight years before when he ïïXSfîSy ouTrf SKt?e YorKH?%M t?at ^ soon as she

thnT/ht in her irilnd, she may she may make whatever disposition "Then surely you would have had given up his horses for the more ^ entered it. only, thto tkne I was beok to the car he took her di-
have voluntarily disappeared. He °f the money she. pleases. Should noticed her on the train." modern motor cars, «he said tramps waded over tho hay, instead of under rectiy to the back of the stable,
said that she had plenty of money she fall to reach that age, the estate I might, and again, I might not, were in the habit of getting inside which he had unbarred for the oc-
with her’ as he had just paid her is to be divided equally among her was the reply. “But I’m pretty sure of it and sleeping there, and on sev- j patched together everything I cation, gagged her and left her
her income for the coming month, issue, but should she fail to have any that I did not see her on the train ®|*aI occasions had carried away knew about the case and what I had there till the middle of the ndght,
and that income amounted to some- issue, the money is to go to her at all.'* water pipes and tne gas fixtures Sound out in the barn, and I thought when he had stolen from the house
thing over two hundred and fifty aunt, her father's sister.’* 4 Don’t you recall her geting qn?“ rrom it^ so that was wny her father i *ad a very nice little chain of clr- and dragged her from her prieoiu
dollars. Mr.5 Graves èxpressed that 4'Just hôw old is Miss Carson?’’ ’’No, and I don’t remember seeing “a<1 nailed thought he cumstantial evidence against Mr. put her into the limousine and had
opinion to police and newspaper “She will bo twenty-one in six her get off at any of the stations.” intended to pull it* dowu, and.she Graves, J»ut>1 knew that he might taken her directly to the doctor’s
men when a search for the missing months.” “You remember seeing her on the revetted the mere possiointy of such t>e a,ble to explain all my “facts” sanitarium.
girl was instituted, and they seem- “if she should be dead now, her train at other times?” a thln£- slJe told me she had al- away, and; I-didn’t Intend to let him Right then and there I had to keep
ed to share it, much to Mr. Sands’ fortune would revert to your wife?” ”Oh. yes, indeed! She always said ??y8i J)e^I\_1fon<l. of t?layin8: aro1H?'? ? do anything of the kind. There , - Jiipmy Sands from committing a
disgust. That was why he wished had not thought of that,” re- “how do,’ or something.” . ' old stable when she was a child. were two thing® I wanted to estgb- a. mdrder light under any I
me to take up the case, as he stated plied Mr. Graves, giving me another “But you don’t recall having seen to pretend that it was a lish-—one of these was whether or managed to quiet him. and told him
ln his first interview with me, and of th0se hastv élancés “but I oer- her on that day?” haunted castle, and the road behind not Mr. Graves had recently pur- to keep our friend Graves in sight
he insisted that Phoebe well knew sume it would” ’ “No. I don’t. I don’t remember lt was. the “road to chased âzfÿ nails corresponding to until I returned from the sanitarium
that if she wanted to be .released There- an awkward oause seeing her at all” once she had been lost in the woods those r I found, and just he had told us she waa Incarcerated
from her promise to him, she had then Mr 'isked ™ ^ ' So^much for the conductor, and adjoining the road, and they had all how much time had elapsed in. He wanted to go with me, but
but to ask, and he would readily °-fIay®3vaskeda. tho train hindz ail of wheon knew been frightened to death. All of from the time he took hto I didn’t know whether Gratta mlrtt
traut her wish, no matter what it t i imit'Pd the voune-woman bv slsrht rmi’d not wh!ch was nothing of importance in ward to the station to the time he be playing u# a trick or not, and
might mean to him. He was post- Nat. the slightest, I admitied, y “"5w the trJn either itself- but it lead to my asking If kept hls appointment in the other I thought lt waa hatter to keep him
live that there was no reason why and he gave me another of thoèe recall her on the . at , there were a path behind the stable, village. Of course it required more under surveillance,
she should want to disappear, and loota. • té New and Miss Graves led me up the gra- time to do those things than It does When I arrived at the sanitarium,
flatly told her guardian so. What- “Its too bad, he said, we dont she had purchased a ticket to New V?1 path t0 a gate ln the rear wall to tèll-of them, or their results. Sut I had anything but a pleasant time
over that gentleman’s belief was, he know what to think. The thing has York, and Mr. crat es wora tnat ne and out upon a narrow pathway, i dlsoovered-that it took Mr. Graves ' with the doctor. First he threatened
at once notified the police and prt- baffled us all. Just what is your had helped lier on the tram, ro prove without a human habitation in sight. just one hour longer to reach thé to throw me out, then he threatened
vate detectives to institute a thoro opinion of the whole aftalrr’ that she had been on the train at ail. There was nothing but open fields. other village than it should have to lock me up, but as soon as he
search for the girl, and to spare “I have not formed any opinion as and to my mind, it was insumcient here and there a wooded spot, and taken, him, and as tor the nails, a heard that Mr. Sands was awaiting
neither effort nor expense in try- yet,” I replied, and I received an- proof. But if she had not been on in the distance a slightly rising em- visit to the general store convinced my return, he changed hto mind
ing to find her; but three weeks . other of those sudden glances. One the train, Mr. Graves was lying, if inenee that rose into a hill of consld- me that Mr. Graves had benight hto about locking me up, declared that
passed since she had dropped tif those searching, questioning looks ' that were the case, he had some erable proportions. The rear of the nails there. he was innocent of any wrong doing,
from sight, and not a thing had that make the recipient anything but reason to lie. and having that reason stable faced upon this road. Wide I telephoned Mr. Sands, asking insisted that he believed Ml* Car-
been heard from her, nor a single comfortable. he probably knew all about the girl s folding doors opened Inwardly. They him to meet me at 'the Pennsylvania *01» was really insane and if I in
clue unearthed that might lead to ■ -*i understand that Mr. Sands has disappearance, and knew Just where were boarded up with thick planks. Station in New York and took the aisled upon having bar leave the
the discovery of her wheréabouts. retained you ’’ he said, "but ot course. she was at thto time. This being like the other doors, and the windows first train tor the metropolis. > place with me, I would tytve to be
Mr. Graves offered a reward for any onvthinir that I mav sav to you, will the case, what was hls object in hàv- were boarded. My client was Impatiently await- , responsible lf she -did anything dee-
information concerning her, and , ' . strictest confidence, I sup- ing police and private detectives The rays of the autumn sunlight ing me. He plied me with so many perate and all that eort ot thing.- I
Mr. Sands immediately doubled the search the country for her? He, pr fell across- the stable doors and cast questions that I was unable to an- - told hlm I Would gladly accept the
amount of the reward, with the re- ■■ al least his wife, and thru her, him- fantastic shadows upon them. I was swer one of them properly, and when responsibility, and in a few minutes
suit that dozens of amateur sleuths ,,, ost . " f om this self, were the only ones who would watching those shadows flit to and his excitement cooled down I showed Miss Carson herself was ushered In-'
aud would-be detectives kept tho I am anxious to laaiom tms »t tbru tho girVs death. I fro when I noticed something shin- him the sidecomb. tb-4h« ropm. She loolmd asJ£j«he
Wh" ei*dett>bS^ % the ï^t“n of my ward’s vonderfd « the poUc. had neveç in. In a, mtl.rpool of dried leave, Ju_ -J&Xp jm* <* &**>*..(>&**’: 1^
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Jennie Brice had 
and My. Graves 

Temple Hope, 
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i, and Mr. Ladley 
luest, swore that 
othing of the sort, 
m, and I did not 
ing; And yet— 

‘ry like Jennie 
11 bewildering, 
tlmony at the in- 
olntlng. He was 
: said he had no 
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CONSULTATION FREE 
PERSONAL OR BY LETTER.

i [viy. zx
itmemt stress of emotion, but the nasty 

glitter In her dark eyes, and the de
termined lines around the corner# of 
her mouth showed plainly that she 
had not given up the fight bÿ aihy 
means. I could not help admiring 
the girl’s grit. t

“Miss Carson,” I said, “lf you wlH 
get your wraps, we’ll leave here at • 
once and talk lt over on the train to * . 
New York.’'

“Who are you,” she asked simply, » 
and I handed her one of my cards.

She looked at It end smiled. Then 
she came over to me and held out 1 ■ 
her hand.

go without my wraps," she

of every- 
of the woman 

No one with 
nlssing. A small 
age, a Mrs. Mar
ri a stenographer, 
attended the in
to* ter. bad had no 
I worn her nails 
using the type- 
ray was the mis- 
Her mother sat 

ed most ot tbs

-ought out at the 
had been thrown 

There 
The

II: made her a"‘près-he exclaimed, 
ent qt the set to which that.one-be
longs."

"In that case,” I told him, "we will 
immediately pay Mr. Graves a visit.”

That gentleman was Just a tittle 
bit surprised, to see us. He wanted 
to know if anything new had come

re-

;
%

2r death.
•the lungs. __
hy the hands of 

•sons unknown." 
as not satisfied. 
;r he had got per- 
the autopsy, and 
a tracing of the 
hoqie in the 
at the drawing, 

'e shut and then 
e the coroner, he 
folded the 
itebook.

S;
I clasped her hand and Phoebe 
l£son and myself have been friends i 
offl- that hour.
When Phoebe heard the' whole •„ 
ory, she was very bitter against 

her guardian, and would have sent 
him to Jail, but ehe was sorry,tor 
her aunt and her cousins and on 
their account tiie made no charge 
against him. She 
ae to make lt appear that she had 
been the victim ot aaphaeta in order 
to give some explanation to the pub- 1 
tic.

Of course, be was very meek and 
humble and promised to restore 
Phoebe’s fortune and she g owe him 1 
to understand that she expected him 
to d6 it, too, hut there was one thtfle - 
that troubled him and he could not. 
refrain from asking me how I bad : 
ever found out the truth.

"lf you hadn’t dropped three nails 
at the stable door when you replaced 
the boards upon it, the disappear- ' 
anco of Mtos Carson would have 
remained a mystery,” I told him. and 
despite ail hto promises and hto 
contrition over hto deed, I really 
think he still regrets having dropped ’ 
those naile.

i
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1
even went so far I

paper

Mrs. Pitman,” he 
body of Jennie 
1 Wiled her, prob- 
her; he took the 
It end dropped It 
I’vcr above the

)ink he strangled

(ark On the body, 
found.”
ngled her, where 
from?”
yself to strangu- 
M>ly. “He may

Î

with my »onyx
1 a edgh. For I 
ire end more.
his pockets and 

"I’d forgotten 
shows you were 
>ck was there 
00k the room. I 
>ard this morn-

Shocking. .
•«The board of censors threatens 

to close up the place.”
-What’s wrong?”
-•just as the hero was kissing me 

sweatheart, the film stopped and 
held them in that position for over, 
ten minutes.”_____________________
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c theatre that 
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ad had no word. 
If she had gone, 

Sfht, in a striped 
s with a red col- 
black hat, wttb- 
ch she hod worn 
gone very early 
luring the night.

Mr. Ladley 
her to Federal 
six and had 

ck. After they 
tiily all night, 

leaving him, 
1 wed her to take 
des, the police 
of her on an 
len at daylight, 
v, my own bro
man with Mr. 
rho might have 

But if it wae, 
well say so? 
d she was hid- 
ut Jennie Brice 
f woman; there 
.bout her, some- 

often .in large 
pplte. She 
us. Her faults, 
e for all to see. 
there to identify 
-V was arrested 
• and this time 
[ know now that 
ig long chances.

motive for the 
a 1 combe 
tion, but 
different, 
id they had a 
5 of clues, which 
a fait chain of 
nee.
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Ends One-Half 
the Corns;

i

i

I I
know that 

the corns in 
the country are now 
ended in one way? | 

Blue-jay takes out a million 
corns a month. It frees from 
corns legions of people daily. 
Since its invention it has ended 
sixty million corns.

Do you 
nearly half

it

■

f'*s -*

The wav Is quick and easv. neifi- lessand^rimT:
at night. From that time VBtfOU 
will forget the com. v

Then Blue-jay gently 
the com. In 48 hours the looeened^ 
com comes out. There to no pato^ 
no soreness.

Don’t 
danger In 
relief.

Don’t me old-time treetmen#i 
They have never been efficient.

Do what millions do—use Blue- 
jay. It to modem, scitotiffc. And, 
It ends the com completely In •* 
easy, pleasant way.

:
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pare y out corns. Three Sr 
it, and it brings, only brief
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b perfectly cooL 
im pack a suit 
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IOld Yarn With a New Twist.

The talk topic at a recent social 
session switched to the rising gen
eration; when Joseph E. Willard, the 
new minister to Spain, looked up 

He said he

Why It Was Thick.
The pretty pupV teacher was tak

ing the geography lesson, and was 
finding the density of one or two of 
the scholars rather more than she 
could cope with. She was question
ing thei# on the peculiarities of 
British seaports, and at last she 
pointed to Liverpool on the map, and 
Asked»"*"

“Now, boys, why is the river, at 
Liverpool always thick 7’ ^

Dead silence. Then suddenly 
popped into Willie Smith’s mind, and 
hie eyes twinkled.

“Please, miss," he said, “because 
the quality of the Mersey is not 
strained." i

One of Lord Charles Beresford’s 
tenants who conducted a small 
undertaker’s establishment In Water
ford, was one day asked how the 
business was getting along.

“Grand, me lord!" he exclaimed. 
“I have now the luckiest little hearse 
you ever saw. Glory be to goodness! 
It was never a day idle since I got

Now He Knew.
Mr. Wayback: "Be yew the wait-

i
]

err
Walter: “Tes, suh!”
Mr. Waÿback: “Dew yer know, 

I’ve been a-wonderin’ all along why 
they tailed these places chop houses. 
I know now. Will you please bri 
me an axe? I want tew cut 
■teak.”

IM
■

smile, 
t 4n

with an amused «
Vincident thatwas reminded of 

happened in a country school
“Some time ago a small boy played 

truant, and when he got .back on. the 
job next day he handed the following 
note to the teacher: ’

Dear Teacher: Please excuse 
James for not being *t school yee- 

' terday, and don’t lick him. The boy 
he bagged echoed with licked him, 
and the man they threw etopes at 
licked him, and the.man whose dog 
they chased licked him, and the 
driver whose cart they climbed on 
licked dilm, and when he came bom* 
I licked him. He thinks he will at
tend reg'lar in the future. Yours, 

‘'Mary Smith.* 
"After that letter the teacher was 

merciful and Jimmy was permitted 
to run out and play with no fur
ther damage to Ms hide. In the 
yard he met a chum.

‘«ay, Tommy,’ he remarked in a 
gzeetul way, ’ain't I dead lucky?"

“’Why?.’ was the quick response 
of Tommy, 'because the teacher didn’t 
licit ye?*

“ ‘No,’ smiled Jimmy, ‘because I 
can write Just like mother.”’

ring
thIS

/ Enormous Strides.
Doctor: “What! troubled with 

sleeplessness? Eat something be
fore going to bed.”

Patient: “Why, doctor, you once 
told me never to eat anything be
fore going to bed.”

Doctor (with dignity) : “Pooh, 
pooh! That was last January. 
Science has made enormous strides 
since then,"

fc\ st
r iO

0No matter which?
you choose it will be; 
the best if it’s
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v. •it:*> ». -*j ».iL5 Some few years ago at a political 
meeting at Halesowen, the' principal 
speaker was the Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, and a well known 
singer kas engaged to sing selections 
to ,£he audience while waiting for 
the meeting to be openéd.

A little nailmaker from Cnadley 
Heath, arriving late, could just get 
into the building, and had no view 
of the platform at all. On getting 
home, asked by his wife what he 
thought of Joe, he replied:— •

"I couldn’t hear him speak, but'he 
can’t half sing!’’

The dealer in antiques was show
ing an old violin to a probable buy-
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9 [VGoing Mother-love One Better.
"Do you think,” asked the widow

er, .you-could leam to love my chil
dren as you would If they Were your 
own?”

‘'Oh, yes,

rI/Itr\ < ) f' Ï M« replied the anxious 
maiden, “I think I should care more 
for them, really, than « they were 
my otwn, because I shouldn’t have to 
worry so much about them K they 
got hurt or were sick.”

A ■► AS’- A A■ j 7Ik!. ;>1
/

Vf ■. -I > . [X .Bom In the Sex.
“Yes.” he said, “that Is of hlstori- He was the hapepy father of a. 

cal interest; that is the 1-dentlcal very pretty and bright little glr of
fiddle Nefo played while Rome was ten. *‘Dad, * she said to him one
burning!” evening, when „he was reading the

"Oh, that is a myth.” paper, "every morning, when I am
The dealer agreed, saying: going to school, the boys catch hold
“Yes, it to: and Myth’s name was *25.!J116*” KA „w1w

on It, but it has got worn off.” “But, Ethel,? he said, “why dont
you run away from them”

“Well, dad, if I did, perhaps they 
wouldn’t chase mie.”

er. 1in j
; •8 r.'I “Oh, ma’am! The master’s fallen 

wtth the bottles on the cellar stairs 
and ’nrt ’Isself!"

“Was he coming up or going " 
down?”

■
i

1
V# | “Coin’ down." Ü *•- 1

tiesP’1 then were only emp- A somewhat laggard and procras
tinating student one Sunday evening 
went to his instruptor for aid in one 
of his studies,' asking him if he 
thought it was wrong to study on 
Sunday. He was somewhat sur
prised to receive the reply:—

“If the master was Justified In

•r ... 1 -
.

£Jones, who doesn’t own a motorcar, 
and is never likely to, was met at 
the motor show by a friend who ex
pressed surprise to see him there. 

"Well," said Jones, “it’s lovely once 
pulling the ass out ,of the ditch on a year to come and look at a whole 
the Sabbath, was not the ass Justi- mass of cars that you don’t have to 
fled m trying to get himeelf out7’ dodge.”

Trotters.
He came in breathlessly, hurrying 

like one who bore important news.
’’A butcher in the market dropped 

•6 feet!” he exclaimed.
“Is he dead? How did it hap

pen: Tell us about it!”
"No, he isn t hurt a bit.”
“That’s remarkable.”
"They were pigs’ feet.”

Cause of Death.
Mr. “Joe” Coyne tells a / story 

■bout a seedy-looking individual 
who got into conversation In a rail
way carriage.

“Ah, sir,” he said, sadly. "I’ve 
seen changes. I was once a doctor 
with a large practice, but, owing to 
one little slip, my patients began to 
leave me, and now I’m just living 
from hand to mouth.”

“What was the slip?” I asked.
“Well, sir,” he replied, ’in filling 

In a death certificate for n patient 
who had died, I absent-mindedly 
signed my “name in the space head
ed, ‘Cause of death.’ ’

A traveling salesman died sud
denly, and was taken home. Hie 
relatives telephoned to the nearest 
florist some miles away, to malic a 
Wreath. The ribbon Should bs extra 

/ wide, with the inscription, “Rest in 
Peace” on both sides, and it there 
was room “We shall meet in hea
ven.”
The florist was away, and his new 

assistant handled the job. It was a 
startling floral piece which turned 
up at the funeral. The ribbon was 
extra wide, and bore the inscription:

“Re-st In Peace on Both Sides, and 
If There Is Room Wo Shall Meet in 

, Heaven."

!I Order a case from your 
dealer to-day.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
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An Unconscious Bidder.» 
Holding aloft a flashy timepiece, 

the auctioneer exclaimed grandilo-

. Especially the Chorus Brand.
Flat—It certainly is true that a 

little gall spoils much honey.
Slat (after a night out)—It’s truer 

still that a little girl spoils much 
money.

The Lunatio'e Delusion. >
, While a physician was Inspecting 35 
an insane hospital an inmate ap- l| 
proached him and asked, "I beg your 
pardon, sir, but have you a piece of 
toast?”

"No,” replied the dootiff, in sup- ' 
prise; “but I can get you a piece if 
you want It badly.’: .

"Oh. I wish you would! I’m' a 
poached egg, and I want to sit' down." j

Cost of Living.
Customer—Why do you leave this 

long tail on the steak, when I asked 
for a short-cut porterhouse? ^

Butcher—We've got to make both 
ends meat, these days.

Veracity.
"Look here, you swindler!”‘roared 

the owner of the suburban property 
to the real estate man, “When you 
sold me this house, didn't you say 
that in three months I wouldn’t part 
with it for $10,000?”

“Certainly,” said the real estate 
dealer calmly, “and you haven’t, 
have you 7’

Î > Tourist; “Well, Pat, I suppose that If you get Home Buie it will he 
a blessing to you, won’t it?”

Pat: “Sure, an' Oi don't know, sorr. May be to the bhoys, but Oi'm 
gettin' too old to foight now.”

Allquently.
“We have here a genuine gold- 

filled, Elgin-movement, full-jeweled, 
hand-engraved chronometer, made 
to sell at sixty dollars. To start the 
bidding, 1 am. going to offer it at the 
ridiculously low figure of five dol
lars." After waiting for the full im
port of his words to be grasped by 
his hearers, the auctioneer began In 
a monotone, .

“Five—can I get the five—can I get ' • -• willie! What did l whip you for
yesterday 7’ asked the teacher se
verely.

“Fer lyin’!” promptly answered

the ah. 
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Any Time.
Nell—Eliza went to an astrologer 

to .find out when was the best time 
to gevmarried.

Stell—What did he tell her?
Nell—He took one look at her and 

told her to grab her first chance-

The Boy Knew.
"I wish you to understand,” he 

said, addressing his seventeen-year- 
> old son, "that I am still the boss in 

this house.”
“AH right, dad,” the boy replied; 

“but you’re a coward to make the 
boast behind mother's back.”

the At a cricket dinner the umpire 
suddenly asked, “as a Joke,” to say 
grace. With unruffled dignity he 
rose and said, “Play."

At the end of the feast he was 
again called upon. This time, with a 
swift upward movement of the right 
hand, he s^ld, in a decisive voice, 
“Out!”

Had he been the captain he might 
have done it more appropriately by 
declaring the, innings closed.

Judge Hanington, when leader of 
the Opposition ,ln the New Bruns
wick legislature, representing the 
county of Westmorland, was once 
delivering a vigorous address in the 
house against some measure of the 
government, then led by Mr. Blair.

“Oh,' that my constltutents in 
Westmorland could hear me now!” 
exclaimed the Opposition leader, in 
violent tones.

Mr. Blair motioned to an atten
dant. .

“Open the windows,” he said.

Mr. Plowden, most popular of 
London magistrates, was once called 
upon to defend a horse thief, and he 
made a striking speech for the de
fence. Unfortunately, the prisoner 
had pleaded guilty, unknown to Mr. 
Plowden, so the Judge, In summing 
up, merely remarked: —

"Gentleman, you have heard the 
prisoner, and you have heard hts 
counsel, it Is for you to say which 
you believe. Only remember—fh* 
prisoner was there when the horse 
was Stolen; the learned counsel was 
not.”

Mother was showing oft to
Sunday visitors.

“David," she said, “what was the 
text this morning?"

David (who was In the middle of 
a North Canadian yarn) looked up 
to reply:—

“Let me see. Oh, yes, ‘Many are 
cold, but few are frozen.' ”

was
The Minister’s Daughter.

“I’m glad to find you've turned 
ever a new leaf, Muggles, and don't 
wasfe your money at the public- 
house.”

Muggles: “Yes, mise, I have it in 
by the barrel now, and that do 
cheaper.”

One On Teaoher.
The teacher was telling the chil

dren a long, highly embellished 
story about Santa Claus, and WiHlfe 
Jones began giggling with mirth, 
which finally got beyond his con-

‘
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come

■ Ï2L
Canceled.

He—They say, dear, that people 
who live together get In lithe te 
look exactly alike. • ' *

She—Then you may cpnsider ay 
refusal Anal.

J Lauren 
torta si 
Ton M 
Lillian 
wick 1 

Sydney 
Doris* C 
Frederl 
Earl B.

Jl' tue five”------m
L ' A small man near the front of the 

crowd slightly inclined his head.
“Five-s-can I get. me ten? Fiv 

can 1 get the ten ? Five"—
Again the little man, nodded.
“Ten—can I get the fifteen? Ten 

-•can I get the fifteen? Ten”—
To the surprise of everybody, In

cluding the auctioneer, the same man 
signaled again. “Fifteen—can I, get 
the twenty? Fifteen—can I get the 
tw-int"—

Noticing that the little man ap
peared to be growing restless, and 
tearing to take any more chances 
es» him, the auctioneer suddenly 
concluded,

"And sold to the little man in the 
brown suit,”

"When the watch was passed to 
him, the man In the brown suit in
dignantly refused it.

“I didn’t hid or. it at all," he said, * 
"and I am not going to buy It!”

“If yoi^ didn’t Intend to buy It,” 
orled the auctioneer, "why In blazes 
did you keep nodding your head?"

"I couldn’t help it,” the man In 
, the brown suit replied. "I’ve got 
the hiccoughs!”

I Ws■I1 - Willie.1*11
JI Making an Estimate.

"Would you like to go to the obéra 
tonight, dearest?"

“What a darling boy you are! 
Of course I would! What Is the

mi . ■■ i|■J Preoccupation.
“I want just one little kiss!” he 

said.
"Yes, sir,” replied the. absent- 

minded shopgirl. “Will you take it bill for tonight?” 
with you or. have it sent?”

y ,ii-i-S Easily Satisfied.
First girl (at seashore)—1 don’t * 

care what kind of a husband T get 
Second girl—Gracious!
First girl—So long as he's rioh, 

•handsome, kind and generous.

: > 

v :
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Howan
James
George 

Li Elsie SI 
Hart le < 
Margei 
Archer 
WUllar 

i Riven 
; John 1 

Rivçr 
, Mar.lor 

, O. Vi 
Annie 
Mona

' h: “About eleven dollars. I guess.’’
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? Violet 
Mary 
Kethll 
Qertn; 
Willie 
Maxw 
Martel 

_ yiola 
' Alvin 

[ Marloi 
I avoni 

Helen 
Sheela 

Bexh 
Valeri 

‘ Lilliai 
( Nora 

f)wei: 
I Helen 

Irene 
Irene 
Etbei 

. Lynne
Emily 

V Tom :
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Kathr
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Training an Oriental.
woman wanted to 

show her Chinese servant the cor
rect way to announce visitors, .and 
one nftemoon went outside her 
front door, ran* the bell,.and made 
the man usher her into the drawing
room.

The following afternoon the belt 
rang, and not hearing him answer 
It, she went to the door herself. To 
her surprise, he was standing wait
ing outside,

“Why, Sing,” she naked, “what 
are you doing here 7*

“You foolee me y es teddy, I feelee 
you today,” was his reply,

* * ——
The Bey Scout.

Each boy scout now is hunting. i 
With love for -the game immense, 

That good, old-fashioned knothole 
That grows in the baseball etnas.

wm. s.sssi Overdid It,
“What’s the matter7“ asked the 

lawyer’s friend. “Been in a railroad 
accident 7” . ,

"No. I had n Jury case the other* 
day, and I argued 10 eloquently for 
tho purpose of malting It appear that 
my client ivao a fool instead of a 
knave that I got him acquitted on 
that plea,”

“What, ha# that to do with your 
appearance 7'

“He met me outside after court 
had adjourned,”

A Canadian. : • y.. ,
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Her Guess
"Mary, how did this pretty plate 

get broken?"
IT don’t knew, ma’am, unless it 

took a silly notion to roll off the 
■belf and ■mash' itself against a cer-

Î I_

* ■■ . •"
* ' • •t'

■ ji ‘M mINSULT TO INJURY.
Sandwicimian (to Suffragette) : There y 'to, yer tikes uui job 

•wsy front us and then you expects us to marry yon.

\ S'

m
©C tli# stove.'’ J Reveller - (in fog) : Here, goo’ dog, fetch it.-
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ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS AN Q GOOD, KIND, DEAR DOO 
MUTT. JOHN STEALS AN APPLE AND WHAT HAPPENS.

,«r

ted A. Macphie
■

i By C. %— I
:I

i

J i

Now Farmer Crossman owned a cow, 
A cranky, ugly brute;

The farmer said she’d toss small boys, 
Who came to steal his fruit.

Our boys had rfevcr seen the thing, 
But one day passing by,

An apple red and juicy ripe,
Rignt on the ground they spy.

i
NOW 1 

LISTENING
YOU«- pink bows on all of them, for, of . 

course, as it was exhibition time 
he wanted them to look their best 
for the princess.

Some way or other, 1 don’t 
know how, the coach dog got 
mixed up with the goats (perhaps 
it was because he had a pmk bow 
on too) ; anyway he got mixed up 
with the goats, and thé worst 
part of it was the princess never 
saw what a beautiful dog he was, * 
because, of course, she thought 
he was one of the flock.

After the exhibition, she said to 
her pa (the king), “I wonder 
where the coach dog was;” And ~ <• 
her pa (the king), answered her 
by saying, “I wonder.” 4 

Weill once upon a time the Well! that night, guess what 
coach dog was as white as this happened. (Now guess hard) 
page was before 1 wrote this Why- the coach dog said 4i can- 
story, if not whiter. riot stand this any longer.

He was iust as white as snow "‘First thing they took me for 
there was not a black

f -■»

%
as

•/

■*
( :?

14n One Kiddie says, “ ‘Tis no great harm,
To pick it from the ground,

So you go in, I ’ll stay out here ;
I do not hear a sound,”
(Please excuse interruption but pa was walk- - 
ing along ahead, and MUTT was walking 
along behind).

But as he bends to pick it up,
The other cries “Oh! John!— ,

Come qûick! the cow!”—his voice with fright 
Is very nearly gone. '

\

SÏVS>!
tOOKj
out!

HERE i
HE mCO®E.

/ d.VtMIHglt.

And there they seeTKî'gçeat big thing 
Is flying down the rosfa; \ - 

Poor John runs fast, his feet with fright 
Just seem an awful load.

But nearer, nearer comes the cow, 
Small John is almost gone;

He pants for breath, his eyes pop out, 
Then kind Mutt comes along.

Poor Pa stands there,- oh me! oh my!
He tears his hair and cries,

“Will no one save my poor; poor child, 
He’s there before your eyes.”

Then Mutt Juet rune right down cow'» buck 
And ont her tell no long.

or sugar; 
spot on him.

Now when the princess went 
to an exhibition (that is a place 
where one shows off) when the 
princess went to In exhibition all 
the dogs, of course, tried to look 
their very best; because each dog 
was supposed to walk in turn, in 
front of the princess.

The collie dog put on a collar 
with a yellow bow, the grey 
hound put on a collar with a 
green bow, but 1 wish you could 
have seen the coach ■ dog—he
oÎn 13? mH nn RaAi^r a shecP' s6000*1 thing they took
PnaiV hi!fa Phî!w°aiÎH mc for a &oat, next thing they’ll

> f blue bow and oh. he did pe taking me for a donkey,, and
look tine. My dear I do wish i wtll not stand it one hour more, 
you coqld haje seen him; h.s Did , say one HOUR—well! I 
skin was so white, h.s collar was mean MINUTE, 
so bright, and his bow was so Did I say minute-»-well! I mean

ni a , , . . SECOND, and then guess what
Well, the sad part 9*_ this story jie djd (Now guess hard). Why!

is; a farmer had a flock of white there was a large tub of black tar 
sheep. That does not sound sad near him,, and what did he do 
but just wait As l said the farm- but jump in, bang! splashi
er had a flock of white sheep and nose tail and »n s v what did he do but put pale blue ^aTdo you think of that?

e bows on ÿ1 of then?;. for>. of In about an hoiir or two, he
course, as it was exhibition time, was as dry as could be, and
he wanted them to look their covered atf0Ver with the most 
best for ,he princess. elegant, lovely black spots you

Some way or other, 1 don’t ever saw ■
Next dW hc went t0 the exhibi- mixed up with the sheep (per- tion, wearing a RED bow (red

Alleen Snedden, 51 Claremont street. Jap® u,” 5?,USe„nhet;ï and black go well together YOU
ivan j. Hull, i5 Soho street. a Pa*e blue bow on too), know). “My ! ah ! me !” cried ail
Gilbert Prosser, 17 Cambridge street, anyway he got mixed up the D«on|e «What a ciipct?
Cecil Jay, 97 Bellevlew place. with the shCCD and the worst a . ariAnionc.v uMargaret Greenway, 37 Bellevlew A? ft !!c L «.J!, ALAGLORIOUSLY beautiful
-Place. part of it was, the princess never, dog that is, and how odd. The
Ruby Fowler, 219 Westmoreland ave. saw what a.beautiful dog he was, nrinrpss rlasned her hunHtroad- because, of course, she thought prmCCSS c,aspcd her hands to-
uabella -Gordon, 1C*7 ^Dovercourt he was one of the flock.

Gerald Birds, p.o. Box 216, Bur- After the exhibition, she said to
HeKrown. 504 Ossington avenue. ***pa (the «né, “I wonder 
Gordon Brown. 504 Oselngton avenue whcfe the Coach dog was? and 
Fergus Brown. 504 ossington avenue, her pa (the king) answered her 
Noitnan Brown, 604 Ossington avenue, bv saving- “I wonder ”
Raymond H. Calder, 60 Shanley street. !.. er' . ..
Kenneth C. Cslder. 60 Shanley street. Next day the prinCCSS and the 

88°. iueen 8treet west.’ king went to the exhibition
tine, Tim°LaaFontain",“ rfltaU a.ga'n' ,ThiuS ^ COa<? d°g 

. Fontaine, Box 86, Tweed tied 0. pin* bow OH hlS neck, Say-
Irw!nrtoyd Jecke-„olive Jccke- ing to himself as he did so “THIS 
Maf,x>n Cox, 17rLiOTtowTstreet. time 1 won’t get mixed up with 
Inez Lee, Box 796, Woodstock.
Mildred Balfour, 20 Carroll street.
Pearl Marcus, 16 Gore street.
Elsile G. Staple, 26 Tecumseh street.
Eva M. Smith, Long Branch, P. O.
Catherine Robinson, 570 Indian road.
Phyllis Winn, Abernetiiey Apart

ments, Ho,ward street. ■
Helen Morris, 420 Manning 
Richard Greenwood, 10 Boothroyd 

- avenue.
Nettie Carter. 8 Bolton avenue.
Florence Parker, 25 Napier street. - 
Annie Deacoff, Downsview.
Alberta Gilbert, 24 Hutcheson ave.
Mary Gibson, 70 Birch avenue.
Helen Alexander, Mabel Alexander,

Jack Alexander, 519 Jarvis street,
(In rear).

Annette Lines, Lena Lines, Emily 
Lines, Harry Lines, 28 Bread- 
albane street.

Now Mutt, good dog. was there of course, 
And great was nis distress;

He showed more brains than Pa or all,
I really must confess.

id
1

f
w'jnrrprt;.

Now when he sees John’s awful plight, 
Right up a log,- you see,

He runs, then jumps upon the cow,
As picely as can be.

I The cow is very much surprised—
And stops,to see what’s wrong;

Then Mutt just runs right down cows back, 
And out her tail so long.

•The eow then tries to reach her tail,
Her eyes with rage are red,

She tries to hit Mutt with her horns, ' 
But Mutt is on her head.

She lifts her foot to knock him off,
Her foot goes in her eye; .

Then Mutt is on her back once more,
Just laughing fit to die.

§1 )
<

Busan Marshall 16 Bultan street.
James Masson Blind River box 164.
Walter Edmonds 117 Anne atréet.
Margaret Flynn ll28 Laurier avenue 

W. Montreal.
Edward Flynn 1128 Laurrier avenue 

W. Montreal.!
Alexander 
West.

Bertha Bedson 965 Gerrard street E.
Annie Brennan Yolrk Mills, y- 
Louise Rainy 133 Lansdown© Ave.
Donald Thompson 1152 Doveroourt 

Road.
Louise Rainey 133 Landsdown ave.
Herman McGuire 1659 Dundee st.
Bessie Scanlan 204 Llsgar street 
Gordon Scanlan 204 Llsgar street 
Marshall McCalUster 204 Roxton Rd.
Earl Walton 465 Broadview avenue.
Eva Bocckh 188 George street.
Mary Bocckh 188 George street.-'
Leone H. Babb Burlington. Ont.

. * Hager Babb Burlington Ont , '
Eleanor Babb Burlington, Ont.'
Jon tie Sinclair Burlington, Ont.
Gordon ■ Sinclair Burlington Ont.
Charlie Warren 29 Queenston street 
St. Catharines.

Frank Bryan 212 Shaw street.
Russell Beaton 87 Shaw street.
Leone M. Carrette 518 Parliament st.
Edna Clark 61 Lowther avenue.

Because you smile. W timer Lake 225 Crawford street,
That is our motto: No matter Laura Lillian Thompson 609 Dupont

Shat happens, Just SMILE. street.
Who is ever any better for crying? Gladys Whitcomb 479 ■ Bathurst 

1 NOBODY ; so why should we cry ? street.
1 If mother or father asks you to do A Nora Stevenson 1 Bedford Road. ■

thing, why pout? You only feel bad- Nicholas Gianvechio 187 York street,
ty afterward. Do it with a SMILING Jack Lee 544 Ossington avenue.,
face; then everyone is happy. If Violet Lee 644 Ossington avenue,
you smile, why! mother SMILES, Bert Lee 544 Ossington avenue,
father SMILES, baby SMILES; and Myrttce Wilson Box 418 Meafot-d.
soon, If you look hard enough at Epple R. Cuthbert 22 Spruce Court.
Puss, you will see that;*he is SMIL- Lois Slbbald 111 Concord avenue.v
ING alio Bessie Tipping 210 Lippincott street.

There is nothing in the world like Ross Ford 194 Concord avenue, 
a SMILE. Charlie Moths Bowmanville.

Anyone may Join this club; big Vera A. Mothersill Oshawa-
people as well as little people; for Laura Thomas 10 William street
«Just whisper it) sometimes a big Hamilton. ___ ‘ ,
person needs to smile, just as much I- raser Thomas 10 William street
as a little person does. , . . ____

All you have to do is to remember Emily Bed ley 48 •
the above; send In your name to C. W. L. Nethe-ry 107 Victor avenue-
A. Macphie. Sunday World office. Rita Ford 33 Fernwood Park avenue.
Toronto; then we send you a S. F. C. Mavis Morton 23 Bain o.yenue.
button, and when you get it- Liman Hammond 30 Scollard street

I am quite sure Charlie Murray Gladstone apart-
Y'ou’ll SMILE some more. ments.

Velmer Rah am 2 Chester apart- Bessie Murray Gladstone apart
ments Vankoughnet street. ments. • _

Bertie Raham 2 Chester apart- (? ,v,e ® e 1
ments Vankoughnet street. ^n»f «th = vl'n

» Lillie Hunt 46 Belmont. Willie Chalkley 102 Booth avenue.
Maud McKeown box 51 Waterloo. John Chalkley 102 Booth avenue.
Jean Kennedy 346 Markham street. Eva Newall lo Otter avenue.

\ Jessie Kennedy 348 Markham street.
Laurent Forbert Russell and Vic- coe.
torla street. Lindsay. Fred Partridge 97 Wood street- Alice Beckin, 63 King street Simcoe.

i Tom Maguire 760 Pape avtinue. Maud Ludlaw 41 Machester avenue. Albert Harris, 41 Conduit street.
Lillian Margaret Bryce 362 Bruns- Annie Earnshaw 44 Dunneld avenue. Etta Peacock, 4-1 Conduit street,
wick avenue. Helen Honeyford 71 Westminster Nora Howe, 251 Daly avenue, Ottawa.

Sydney Coswav 787 Crawford street. avenue- George Cooke, 542 Dufferin street,
Boris'Cosway 787 Crawford street- Allan Little 1263a Queen street Wrest. Richard Boundy, 472 Crawford street.
Frederick Cosway "87 Crawford st. Brie Millar 100 St. Vincent street. Fanny Cohen. 203 Markham street-
Earl B. Mould 574 Gladstone avenue. Percy T. Blackburn Beamsville. Rosey Cohen. 203 Markham street.
Jag Gordon Fee 7 Oaklands avenue. Sydney Bartlette 572 Parliament Sarah Coben, 203 Markham street.
Howard Haltney no address. street. Louis Cohen, 203 Markham street
James Haknev no address. Margaret Cooper 7^5 Lansdowne Eddie Kaye. 80 pherman avenue W.,
George Smith* 40 William street. ayenuc. Hamilton.
Elsie Morrow 62 Montrose avenue. Bessie Codper 72» Lansdowne ave. Elsie Kaye, 80 Sherman avenue W.,
Sadie Goldspink Woodstock. Helen' Cooper 725 Lansdowne ave. Hamilton.
Margery Halfhead 980 Yonge street. . Edith Northgrave 88" Forest Hill Master Russell Breternitz, 86 Mark- 
Archer Lyne Graburn 34 Foxbar Rd Road. . ham street.
WllHam Chalkley 102 Booth avenue Dorothy Ward 28 Borden street. Jean Grelg, 81 Olive avenue.
Riverdale Myrtle Waters 198 Withrow avenue. Helen Grelg, 81 Olive avenue.

John Chalkley 102 Booth avenue, Murray Waters 198 Withrow ave. Melba Cheeseworth, 146 Albany ave.
R’verdale - Arthur Wood 28 Borden street. - Jack Reid. 99 Harbord street.

Marjorie Conning Cedar Cottage P. ~ Norman Trusty 144 Ontario street. Florrie Reid, 99 Harbord street.
O Vancouver Elia Miller Streaihstown- Gladys Garltck, 26 Belmont street.

Annie Muirhead 19 First avenue. Gladys Suter 256 Borden street. John ,Knighton, 264_Spadina avenue.
Mona Muirhead 19 First avenue. ".. Seth Trusty 144 Ontario street. Mildred Earlene, 2187 Dundas street
Robert Green 14 Coady avenue. Isabel Young 242 Claremont -street Irene Garliek. 26 Belmont uueet.
Violet Tavlor 59" St Clarens avenue. Benjamin Pears 878 Dundas Street- Ella M. Mowbray. 250 Pape avenue.
Mary Hlahma-t 592 St. Clarens ave. Hazel Croft 484 Clinton street. Regina L Mowbijiy, 250 Pape ave.
Kathlbon Black 10 Guelph avenue. Harold Croft 484 Clinton street. ; ? Clare Beatrice Moore, 59 Woudlawu
Gertrude Wills 662 Richmond West. Elvira. Duncan 262 Leslie street. avenue, W.
Willie verrais 62 St Clarens avenue. Bertha Young 242 Claremont street. Rosie Rouse. 21 Widmer street.
Maxwell Weir 796 Euclid avenue. Gerald Wright 166 Delaware avenue.. Bruce B. Oliver. Sunderland. Out.
Madeline Fellion 243 Bain avenue. Dorothy Wright 165 Delaware ave. Lizzie Scott, 66 Lappin avenue.
Viola Fellion -43 Bain avenue- Earl Jones, 100 Ashburnham, Road. Jean Scott, 66 Lappin avenue.
Siv,n McClelland 66 Hampton ave. Frank Jones 100 Ashburnham Road. Norman Lane, 12 Ulster street.
Marion Paradtno 179 Silver Blrcli Helen Jones 100 Ashburnham Road. Norma Hendrick, 15 K.enned> road,
atenue Hazel Tavlor 22 Hiawatha Road. Archie Field, 1 Sunnystde avenue.

Heler Johns‘on 878 Parliament st. Elroy Taylor 22 Hiawatha Road. Viola Johnston, 310 Adelaide St. W.
Helen John*.on 678 Pailtamem ])a|lon R/|d Mac,e0d Alto. H. Johnston, 310 Adelaide St. W.

Cecil V. Keater 84 McGill street. L. Gatehouse, 310 Adelaide St. W.
William Lippcr 71 Huron street. E. Anderson, 310 Adelaide St. W.
Flovd Dafoe 659 Dundas street A. Phypers. 114 Troy avenue.
Vera Scale 562 Manning avenue. , Ivan Morris, Box 96. Weston. 
Francis Baker 634 Shaw street. -Olive Chapman, 76 Dunn avenue. 
James F. Ctavdoiv-Grand Valley. Marjorie Ford, 417 Ontario street.
Mary McTernan 32 McDonald ave. Percy Johnson. R. M. D.. No. 1. W es- 
Mr Stacey 162 Strachan avenue. ton.

. x If red Stacey 162 Strachan avenue. Bobby Clayton. 124 Borden street.
Alice Stacey 162 Strachan avenue. Dorothy Clayton, 124 Borden street.
Ethel Kevs 178 Strachan avenue. Harwood Scott, 115 Gllmour avenue.
j,,hn McTernan 173 Strachan ave. Beatrice Maguire. 196 Brunswick
XV McTernan 178 Strachan avenue. avenue.
Mrs Keys 178 Strachan avenue. Isabel Gilchrist 180 Perth avenue.
Mary Keys 178 Strachan avenue. Max Pumlek, «1 Huron street.

Did you say I look 
out spots?

Well! I should say NOT.ft V-r

V
Weir 111 ^clelaidc street

<a

At last she gives an awful twist,
Her tail flies ’round her chest ;

And knots upon the other side;
Then, kina Mutt takes a rest.

Now cow can’t move nor get away,
She’s tied so very tight;

So good Mutt taps her on the nose,
And says “It serves you right.”

•». .Mutt, John, Tom and- Pa, then went borne. It 
is to be hoped the boyi never stole any more fruit. 

- ’ ■ s •' ; ______ C. A. Macphie.
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Smile awhile, 
And while 
You smile 
Another smiles, 
An if” seen 
There’s miles 
And miles 
Of smiles;
And Jlfe'a- 
Worth while

y ■

//
X\ '

(<. n. v(-
But nearer, nearer, comes the cowf .. 
Small John Is almost gone

1/ .'r
Mary Cruden, Imperial Bank Cham

bers. Palmefeton avenue.
Ralph S. W. Harris, 198 Osier ave

nue, W- Toronto.
Ellen Westover, 8t. John’s road. 
Willie Eaton, 44 FoUis avenue.
Ida W. Jackes, 92 Farnham.
E. Roy Foster, Box 369. Bowmin- 

vllle.
Alice Bell. 104 Wood street.
Norman Arnold, 61 Axton avenue. 
Eleanor Richards, Howland Apts.
Earl Mason, 467 College street. 
Walter Naylor, 801 Markham street. 
Fanny Kaveebansky, M LaPlante ave. 
Jackie Ka ves ha nrti y r Ï9 LaPlante 
Himnie Kaveshansky, 39 LaPlante ave. 
Dora Kaveshansky, 39 LaPlante ave. 
Emily Mary Memer. New Hamburg. 
Muriel Moore, 344 Shaw street.
Willie McClean. 655 Richmond street. 
Mary McClean, 665 Richmond street. 
Evelyn Marshall, 2 Wilson avenue. 
Harry Marshall, 2 Wilson avenue. 
Doris Gould, 449 Salem avenue.
Olive Collins, 449 Salem avenue. 
Alex. Tilley, 1962 Dundas street. 
Monica DuMarseg, 680 Bloor St. W. 
Norman Levy, 410 Jarvis street. 
David Simpson, 89 Shanley street. 
Fred Hunter, West Hill, Ont.
Freddie Little, 1263A Queen street W. 
Morris Manaravith, 34 Cameron st. 
Fern L. Wright. Bcbcaygeon.
Donald Weir, 796 Euclid avenue. 
Alan Bull, care R. J. Bull, King 

street, Weston.
Ernie Hasard, care R. J. Bull, King 

street, Weston.
Mary Walford, 8 Hallam avenue. 
Evelyn Hotchkiss, 99 Hallam street- 
Irene Hotchkiss, 99 Hallam street. 
Albert Hotchkiss, 99 Hallam street. 
Wlnnifred D. Bond, 63 Shudell

Mrs. Turner 703 Bathurst street- 
Art Stacey 162 Strachan -avenue. „ 
Nora. Crosse 239 Lansdowne avenue. 
"May Scott 36 Seaton street.
Gladys Grey 351 Brunswick avenue- 
Gladys'Petef? 11 Robinson street. 
Carol Clark 35 Summerhtll Gardens. 
Stanley West 53 Stewart street. 
Lillie Hess 21 Lee avenue.
George Carruthers 378 Indian Road. 
F.arl Courtney 46 West avenue. 
Helen Frost 29 Cloverdale Road. 
Jean Morrison 557 Crawford street. 
Ruby Morrison 557 Crawford street* 
Ethel Morrison 557 Crawford street. 
Isabel Healey, 800 Brock avenue. 
Cecil J. Warner, 9 Sword street.
H. J. Boniface, 668 St. Clair avenue. 
Grace Isaacs, 189 Simcoe street. Lon

don, Ont.
Charles Sleeman, 2 Bishop street. 
Evangeline Naismltb, 42 Maitland 

street. Apt. B6.
Jack Naismith, 42 Maitland street. 

Apt. B6.
Herbert Blllinger, Breslau.
Bennie Dohen, 753 Richmond West. 
Verna Dohen, 763 Richmond .West. 
Luella Dohen, 753 Richmond West. 
Ivy Shore, 161 Robert street.
Florie Breckln, 63 King street, 

Simcoe.
Ivy Mitchell, 53 King street, Sim- 

coe.
Katie Mitchell, 53 King street, Sim-

gether and almost lost her breath 
looking, at him, and best of all, 
he took FIRST prize, and a grand 
prize it was^ too.

So you can see for yourself (ff 
you have any sense) why the 
coach dog has always left 
black spots _

Turvey’s Ma *\
said yesterday “1 ^ L
wonder why that \ f
child was rub
bing Carlo’s-back 
with sand pap- 

C. A. Macphie

I
;ave.

re's Delusion, 
tan was Inspecting 
al an inmate ap- 

,asked, “I beg your 
ave you a piece of

doct*, in sur- ' 
get you a piece Tf

du would! I’m - a 
I want to sit down."

the
on.

■
: '

zk-the sheep.” But guess what hap
pened. (Now guess'hard). Why!

whitea farmer had a flock of 
goats, and what did he do but put

er.”I Living.
v do you leave this 
teak, when I asked 
porterhouse? 
got to make both 

[day». •_ •, |
Ethel M. Monjeau, 116 Spruce street, 

Toronto.
Jack La vigne, Alice Lavigne,

413. Port Hope, Ont
Howard Connelly, Merle Connolly,

Box 291, Delhi, Ont.
Mies Mary Montague, 85 Malvern . 

street. Beat Toronto.
Beta Chamberlain, 394 Indian road, 

Toronto.
Mr. Harry Geaudrexu. Mr. Frank 

Davidson, Box 14, Chapleau, Ont.
Wlnnifred Clark, 201 Bain ave., Te- 

ronto.
Frankie Cummings, Arthur Teas- 

dale, 73,Morse street, City.
Dorothy Wood, 63 Hayden SL, To

ronto.
Miss Evelyn Hughes, Box 343, 

Lindsay, Ont ,
Fiances Milne, 237 Victoria ars,

N Hamilton.
Mise Freoda White, 92 Swanswlok 

ave., Toronto.
John Coomba, Walter Coomb a, 114 

Spadlna uve., Toronto.
El vena Walker, 545 Palmerston 

Roui., Toronto.
Miss Laura Blacklock, 567 Dutt îrl» 

street, Toronto.
Norman Harris, Mona Harris 813 %

Pleasant road. North Toronto.
Erma Schaefer, 48" Mary street, Ber

lin, Ont.
Helen Cushman, 389 Indian rond, To

ronto.
Norman Gpnldin, . Evle Spn.ldln, 

Gladys Jamieson, 337 Huron street, 
Toronto. < %

Solomon Shamees, Sox 842, Parry 
Sound, Ont, >

Mise Madeline Nellion. Miss Half* 
Nellion, 248 Bain ave., city.

Bennie Frankel, 59 Cameron street, 
city.

William Bentley, 178 Vine ave., West

AltoeMaglll. 191 Baldwin street, city.
George West, 63 Stewart street, elty.
Edwin Wallace, 146 St. xPatrK* 

street, city. ______
Margaret Browne, Percy Bfownw 

1078 East 4th avO„ Of
Marjorie McKeltar, 618 Crawford

H^R^WArd, 140 Shuter street, oltjr.

Horace Kennett, Cyril Kennett, 1 
Erie street, city.

Maudie Newman, 175 Franklin 
avenue, city.

Mies Edna LeCor. 41 Sewan street, 
Box 84. Allan dale. Ont

avenue.
Arthur Leale 13 Dermott

baled.
dear, that people 

r get in limé to f
t. Winnie Simpson, 

street, Toronto.
Nellie Newman, 175 Franklin ave., 

city.
Harry Barnaby, Margaret Barnaby, 

Edith Barnaby, Bridgewater, Nova 
Scotia.

Clarence Bedford, 369 Danforth ave., 
Toronto.

Lizzie Rabjohn, 83 Maseey street, 
Toronto.

„ Dorothy Foley, Lilian Foley, 144 
Grace street, city.

Jack Hill, 48 West avenue, city.
Miss M. 8. Rutter, 17 Atkin avenue, 

Toronto.
Lillian Courtney, 48 West avenue, 

city.
Bertha Drury. 82 Pears avenue, city.
Muriel Cour tec, 148 Sorauren ave., 

city.
Stanley Maguire. Gladys Maguire, 

760 Pape avenue, city.
Joe Leech, 785 Pape avenue, city.
Eileen Maris, 85 Weber street W„ 

Berlin, Ont.
Norma Whaley, 368 Conduit street, 

W. Toronto.
Robert B. Kerr, 338 Cannon street 

B., Hamilton, Ont.
Dorothy White, 6 Maitland Place,
Raymond Morrleon, 188 Lee avenûe, 

Toronto.
Edith Lee, 569 Dufferin stscet, Tor-

121 Robinson
may consider mjr

t iSatisfied.
seashore)—I don’t ‘ 
t a husband I get, 
■aeioua !
long as lie’s rich,' 
nd generous.

* .. avo.
Margaret Bryce, 362 Brunswick' ave- 
Estelle Kendtg, 28 Fernwood Park 

avenue.
Lucille Kendig, 28 Fernwood Park 

avenue.
George Stephenson, P.O. Box, 168 

Burlington.
Orvil C. Pavelln, 144 Queen East. 
Mary McDonald, 718 Ontario street. 
Sophia McDonald, 718 Ontario street. 
Frank Boyce, 689 Spadlria .avenue. 
Fred Burman. 1203 Dovercourt road. 
Ruth Clark, 1222 Dovercourt road. 
Stanley Livingstone, 663 Pape ave. 
Gordon Richards, 143 Hanvic ave. 
Rcyel Morrow. 167 Nairn avenue. 
William Willett. 35 Mitchell 
S. Paterson, 204 Spadlnn road. 
Kathleen Gibson, 24 Dupont

Reginald T. Brown, New Li&keard. 
Louie Polovitz, 196 Northcote ave. 
Phillip Sage, 245 College Street. 
Mprjooie McGowan, 68 Melbourne 

avenue. «>» .
Marjonle Baines, 398 Sorauren ave. 
Peter W. Scaddlng, 50 Parkview 

Mansions.
Roy Coxhea-d, Wilfred Coxheod, 8 

Delaney Crescent 
Marguerite Fair, 472 Euclid ave. 
Will Ward, 2887 St. Clair avenue. 
Chester Richmond, 662 Dupont st. 
Adi E. London,’ Rhoda H. London, 

Box 659, Trenton, Ont 
Rov J. L. Sanch. Trenton, Ont 
Lome B. Kerod. 32 Parkway ave. ’ 
Alice Dearden, 9014 Markham street 
Margaret How. 40V Concord avenue. 
Irvcn M. Ix)we. 40 Cooper avenue. 
Harrv Brown. Hilda Brown, Box 397, 

North Bay.
Edgar Sisley. 1363 King street W 
Nelson Adamson, Box 397, Weston, 

P. O. \
Melissa Margaret Green, 37 ft 

ward avenue.
Donald MacDonald, John MacDon

ald. 766 Markham street.
Howard Willett. 31 Mitchell ave. 
Harry Coo perm an. 183 McCaul st. 
Edith Chase. 12 Spencer avenue. 
Earvin Merlin Parsons, 26 MUllccnt 

street.
Madeline Thompson, 592 Wilton ave. 
Eleanor Sotted, 240 Arthur street, 

city.
Howard Wedoman, 1 Hasher street, 

city.
Jack McKenna. 46 Caroline ave., city. 
Arthur AValkice, 264 Manning ave., 

tity.

-, 1
!.. ■

.
!

\avenue

_ . . street.
Barry Paton, 68 Montrose avenue. 
Eleanor Paton, 68 Montrose avenue. 
Frank Corbett, Cobourg. Box 41. 
Marjory Thing, button given.
Arthur Thing, button given.
Willie Thing, button given.
Kathleen Bolton. 2 Brunswick ave. 
Jack Bolton, 2 Brunswick avenue 
Eileen McHenry, 7 Howland avenue. 
Hugh Brown, 101 Harbord street. 
Dorothy Hamilton, 32 Sword street. 
Marjorie Hamilton. 32 Sword street. 
Kathleen Parsons, 23 Gormley ave. 
Jack Parsons. 23 Gormley avenue. 
John McHarty. no address.
Beatrice Centner, 364 'Markham et. 
Arnold Centner, 36J Markham street. 
Arthur I-lutner, 306 Markham street. 
Florence H'utncr. 306 Markham street. 
Kenneth Cox, 540 Euclid avenue. 
Jack Jacobson, 336 Adelaide St W. 
Flint O. Shurly, 486 Brunswick a»x. 
Lewis Goldstein, 102 Northcote ave. 
Edylhe G. Butler. 514 Gladstone ave. 
Lottie Secor, 87 Amelia street.
Vera Secor, 87 Amelia street 1

:■
f [ 
i

jtfegsma

S S'
'ood- Ont:,5I Wilfred Dunlop, Fairbank, P. 0.,

- %Sheelah Evans 23 Amherst road. 
Rcxhlll-on-Sea Sussex. Eng.

Valeric- Saunders P. O. 218 Lindsay. 
Lillian Buckley 185 Augusta avenue. 
Nora Moore 740 3rd avenue East, 
Owen Sound '-f $

Helen Winso. Burleigh Falls Ont. 
Irene Fisher 398 Indian Road.
Irene llnywani, 1303 King street. 
Ethel Smith Weston. ,
Lynne Munshaw ; Weston.
David D. Ackerman Jr., Weston.

» Emily MattlsOn U’5 Boston avenue. 
Tom Mattison 123 Boston avenue. 
Elsie Roe ! 25 Boston avenue. 
Kathry Hill 123 Boston avenue.

On?.
Wilfred Palmer. 91 Roden Place., 

Toronto.
Jack Morgan, 601 Jndlan road. West 

Toronto.
Earl Chrtsrtle, 46 Claremont street, 

Toronto.
Myrtle Craig, 15 Brookfield street, 

Toronto.
Mildred Wilkins. Jessie Wilkins, 13 

Maitland Place. Toronto. *
Maudie Haddad, Box 376, Parry 

Bound. Ont.
Alfred L. Allan, 1140 Dufferin street, 

Toronto.
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QUESTION MARK TELLS PURVEY WHY 
THE COACH DOG HAS SUCH A 
FUNNY COAT.

Nearly Six Hundred
Join the Smilers
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# The Newlyweds—April Showers Bring May Flowers

/

r~nSEE , love y »
I’ve aou<(^ * 
r/ATERiN< Act fop

3NOOKUMS,SO HE 
CAN HELP Mt 

*\ WATER THE 

FLSWERS !

the Little
DARLING WILL 
BE DEL14HTED Î

T
Oil, ISN’T HE T 

JUST TOO CUTE •
. FOR ANYTHIN<!

Pa-DA ! 1
£>a : VWHY, HOW 

DO YOU DO, I 
nRS 
snvrrw

nRs smith
WANTS To

bee snookuns, 
love ;

THAT’S RkiHT, 
SNOO^KunS « <jtVE 
THE PRETTY 
FLOWERS A' 

DRINK !rSi
V 07 * HR<£> Jsb

JM:nxj n u' ?
J 9 .1V '

A'- W-J%j
r 3 IA

À r\

lV \ X-i

/
-

yZ //;,(
/ T 1

II y

MïïfPAÏ Vimk
f-/

U ■/ I !
T. r/ ïi ,-iz EL*vW i

L Z 9z < >• AI
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4M
41
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LONDON, FROM THIS PICTURE, LOOKS TO 

MOUS CROWD AT THE ULSTER
PASSED.

BE AS MUCH INTERESTED IN HOME 
RALLY IN

RULE AS BELFAST—IT SHOWS THE ENOR- 
HYDE PARK, WAVING FLAGS AS A RESOLUTION OF OPPOSITION IS

siAPPARENTLY THE ULSTER CROWD IN HYDE PARK ENTOVFn 
MMOND, LEADER OF THE MILITANTS 

TER DEMONSTRATION. BEING
THE SPECTACLE OF MRS

TAKFN TO TOp°pnrAiLH0PED TO HOLD A BIG COUN- 
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.FOLLOWING IN THE PATH OF HIS FATHER, WHO BROKE 
UP THE GLADSTONE LIBERAL PARTY OVER HOME 
RULE—AUSTIN CHAMBERLAIN SPEAKING IN’ THF 
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SOME OF THE TORONTO TEACHERS IN THE NEW YORK PARTY ON A SIGHTSEEING TRIP.
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VISHED WE HAD HERE—IT IS THE CAR THAT 

WOMEN IN TIGHT SKIRTS WAIT FOR WHILE
*0 -S GO BY

5»: Ic.( ’"•*«**:A ■ iWBfe.:- jJ --«e-------'■ ...---*T MR. AND MRS. GEORGE EDWARD WATSON. AFTER THE 
MARRIAGE CEREMONY IN ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL' 
MRS. WATSON IS THE ELDEST DAUGHTER OF THE 
LATE MR AND MRS GAMBLES GEDDES.
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TEMPO—NOTICE THE 
PROPER TONE EFFECT

WÏTE A COUPLE TANGOING BEFORE HIM, THE CONDUCTOR
GRAPH DANCING RECORDS IS ABL£ TO GET*-THE PROPER 
CURIOUS CHAIRS, WHICH ARE USED FOR GETTING THE 
INTO THE HORN.
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SAILORS ON BOARD THE “LOUISIANA” READING THE LATEST . NEWS AS THEY SAIL FOR MEXICO. TO RACK UP THE AMERICAN

L , PRESIDENT’S ULTIMATUM. /
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y HE FASHION SHOW ON FIFTH AVENUE, EAgTER SVNDÀY-IN THE FOREGROUND-A COSTUME OF FIGURED FOULARD MAN 
%k£: COAT IS SHOWnNn™TrT/VFFKTA "T.lfAH’,HT-BRIMMED HAT. TRIMMED WITH WiNG BOWS A BROrADF,,
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!L21r,. * f‘ISLE OF PINES PLANTATION CO.’

DEL-BOBO DISTRICT

I

HOUSECLEANING? t-%
USE

;X.r
f

*/ roF

r

ï ? » ISLE OF PINESa:3

MOST DESIRABLE LAND ON THE ISLAND. Deep black loam. River runs through 
part of the property. All arable land. FIFTY TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER ACRE. 
Twenty-acre tracts. TEN PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH. This land will grow all kinds of 
citrus fruits and early vegetables. THREE CROPS A YEAR. Good domestic and American 
markets for all fruit and vegetables. Land on the 
citrus fruits, sells for $400 to $1000 per

[T
- MaI\

tad cut the labor of house- nj 
cleaning by using kuNUK U * 

your flo—
RONUK 

well as a

II\
r when cultivated and planted withIsland,

Tnis is a

PROSPEROUS - CONTENTED
—AND—

MONEY-MAKING COMMUNITY

is a cleanser asacre.1 polish. It elimi- 
iDbing —

RONUK with s 
Immediately remoras stains, 
spots and dirt.

Then polish with ■ dry 
cloth or brush and tout door 
is in perfect condition.

And it will stay so, tor r.,Lw*« UeUto— 
RuNUK is a unique com- 
position that sinks into the 
pores of the wood and pro
duces a finish that is hard 
sad durable. Duet aits light
ly on a RONUK surface and 
is easily collected. RONUK 
la sanitary and antiseptic 
without being ofiensive er 
corrosive.

Tn wjll 1st It aaarfble le keep 
s RONUK leer absolutely cleee 
without ever scrub blue It by so 
rsdoaally getog rrsr the senses
with RONUK.

S Utile KONUK cweert a large 
•urises—It is economies! sal eesy 
to apply.

*I nates ecru c'loti as—
\ml M ü

■
-

*
v

yILal Climate, Good Churches, Schools, Banks, Newspapers and Physicians. Present 
population L0 per cent. English-speaking. The agent, Mr. Charles Kimpton of Toronto, made 
a personal vis.l to the Island last winter, and can guarantee that this property is all that is 
advertised and represented.

Full information and descriptive pamphlet sent on application to

/ Vi Fer Fissesz
V' •

i \ i
; *!

,i tMi , ! CHARLES KIMPTON, WHOLESALE FRUITERER■
* u 47*SO COLBORNE ST. TORONTO mm

ill c Fee U-slsnm; - i • ■ •

Tyi -

Try RONUK for Us si ram 
psiated woodwork, tiles, leather 
upholstery, auto bodies, etc.—sad „
you trill lad it a asset aathdoctacy f

PfJr ■ Kifchen&ÈM
i

Mil rI ■
US'

and 
Pantry

<-1 RONUK is year best sid to 
boused eaaiaf.

RONUK comas to twe f<____
Paste at WV the lb., smaller tins 
He. :*r»c and 84c Liquid RONUK 
at S6c piat. 11.00 quart.

51 f Æj i*
- <y

■ nr■ ■
All■

*I; Fee Weed weeki m RONUK LIMITED
Head Offiaa tmr Csuutda, S3 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 

Factory: j
I Pertalade, Eng. Writ* for Ample to Dtp.. 13

m

ONE!1 * TORN AND TWISTED BY THE HIGH GALES OF EARLY 

SPRING, THE ELECTRIC TOWER AT HANLAN'S IS 

GOING TO BE TAKEN DOWN.

« ÏI
Sl-SS YmtUU

isi The great future a-oout a KNECHTEL 
KITCHEN KAB1NET is that it provides 
one place in which everything for kitchen 
use may be kept. T*here are dust-proof 
canisters, Jars and bins, flour sifter, sugar 
holder, sliding shelves, tils'll racks, poi 
and pan receptacle and bright aluminum 
extension top that forms a clean, sanitary 
work board when pulled out.
t With a KNECHTEL KITCHEN KAB- 
INBT you can sit down to your work and 
have everything ready to hand We 
make them in many handsome styles and 
several sizes. Write for Booklet "K“ 
showing the various designs.

T oov 'a- *he Trade Mark

I

imliliTmliTi
iilmîiiiüim |
aluminium ■ iiiiiiiiiiiiim i
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ITHE HOME a«

t

COWANS
i , PERFECTION

j COCOA

\ M *z r TWOJ ,■As pretty as a picture.” That’s what one said of a home enclosed 
with “IDEAL” LAWN FENCE. And with good cause, too, for 
surrounding a magnificent house was a beautiful garden and lawn 
unmarked by the rampages of small animals, yet bathed by the 
ojnrlcius sunlight.
V*AL" LAWN FENCE casts practically no shadow, which 
gives the flowers along the border the direct rays of the sun. 
Well-kept lawns surrounded with “IDEAL” LAWN FENCE AND 
GATES not only add to the appearance of “The Home” and the 
value of the property, but they make "The Home" more at
tractive, more artistic. “IDEAL" is not expensive, and can be 
erected by anyone. It's cheaper than iron or wooden fences, and 
better than either.

I

t
c,1
I

Ê1V n d L- :.
x*- •

1 ' Kegistered
Sold by best furniture stores In 

Town and City. a.\.q s r
Af *

7every

D$1iit THE
■ .< Knechtel Kitchen Kabinel Ce.We will gladly send you Catalogue No. 141 on “IDEAL” LAWN 

FENCE and other “IDEAL" LAWN ACCESSORIES. %
2tHANOVER, ONTARIO. 1LIMITED

m
lTHE McGREGOR BANWELL FENCE CO., LIMITED. 

Walkerville, Ont.
. i i I1 %

V»

Artistic Interior 
Decoration

■ Ssti a m.

u|b Üik:i eS'■t

Lakeview Mansions ^\UR work is to produce an ex- 
quisite harmony of ^one, 

color and form in your home.
We offer suggestions to 

clients and also carry out their 
own ideas as artistically as pos
sible.

"3X 4V19 -V“a ü• / w%oour
MAPLE
LEAF
LABEL

•st'VÎ

V:iS#r
(5 im y,

mm
■ «

See the beautiful new effects 
we are now showing in

Wallpapers, Chintzes, 
Shadow Cloth, Cretonnes, etc.

. >. :ly PURtl^! k
j \iMi.' j.

>j
34 :THE R. W. FLETCHER 

COMPANY LIMITED
J X4 r

iNk

sj*1 ^ /If You’re
TIRED

107 Roncesvalles Ave.
627 Yonge Street, N. 7137.

P. 4327 V
■ w

VP VTAi w
X w

$ ii

UinSmZ^ :
mi ■

?
?

The most modern apartments in the city. Absolutely fireproof. 
Roof garden overlooking the lake. Janitor and elevator service 
Jay aind night. Suites of 2 to 6 rooms, furnished or ur/urnished. 
Telephone in every apartment. ;To realize the beauty of the lo
cation and interier comfort of these apartments one would have 

Jo see them.

QUR Photograph 
Department can 

supply copies of all 
local pictures 
pearing in The Sun
day World. Apply 
to A. J. McLean, 
Staff Photographer, 
Toronto World.

YNV
Ikw.
LfMf V

Vj

nothing i$ more refreshing — more 
completely satisfying.

COWAN’S Perfection COCOA—a 
delightful blend of the finest cocoa bean»— 
is pure—ab-so-lutely.

Every trace of the bitter 
shell is removed—every sanitary 
precaution is observed. In the spot
less Cowan Factory nothing but 
the choicest, most, fragrant and 
appetizing part of the beet cocoa is 
allowed to enter the tin that bears 
the well-known Maple Leaf Label.

- Iap-
) 1

9r &

Chas. A. Fleming, 
Manager

Phone Park 5450.

Phipps Neff, Limited, 
40 Victoria Street

Phone Main 185

t.or ms
55 »tv

Ü V
l1 f ith
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VzAT ALL GROCERS

The COW AN CO. Limited. 
TORONTO. CANADA.
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seaCLEVER WOMEN SHOTS AT THE BAT mv .MISS HODGSON, MISS THORPE^' BEACH OUN 
RUTHERS AND MR. TEN EYCK.

m
. CLUB MEET—FROM THE LEFT-

AND- MISS ROSS—WITH THEM ARE MR. CArI 232

1A PHOTOI
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REAP THfe LABEL^ M

pOR THE PROTECTION OF THE enw
SUMER THE INGREDIENT^ » JV V 

PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL *R|t IT 
VnJ£h°Xl well*known^ medium! 3

PRICED BAKING POWDER M>nr TL ” 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CoSta * 
ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL thÏ

■ 4«k” PLA 1 N LY «’” = = ON

'S>-

TNti !
EC&

KG? ■jdg
i

i

EÊL7. ■K r« ■ !A ■i«
IT! ■

; d

aT
agEjgffiSîgXINa NO Alffl magic baking po’wder

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED 
PH ATE OF ALUMINA OR 
SULPHATE.

■\
■t/r 1TO AS SUL- 

SODIC A LU M I N I C 
™E PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL ®C

■p\OF THt
■■SSBh

tassM X ■i& /NAMES. ■

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 

TORONTO. ONT.WINNIPEG 5«MONTREAL
c V*
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p

ir i : Iffi
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»
GTiis is a Wise Maxim—Take heed 
from others of what maÿ be to 
your own advantage —
Enter not into “her” 
without a box of

>

presence
. ’

' - Ù%CROWD BLOCKS CITY HALL, AFTER ATTEMPT TO A.-Tsassixatk
NEW YORK. VIA YOU VHTf'HPm.i <IK

Chm®
” ’ “^Ihe Chocolates that are different."

»

'
'

\rORONTO 
1 YwvUle.Se-

■ f

Women Wanted
who want charming homes

a woman’s 
- «pending.

ou can have a beautiful home—every room glowing with 
warmth and cheerfulness and decorated to harmonize with 
a general color scheme—if you

I-
l

*:
Im A charming home is the outward expression of „ 

•ense of beauty—It is not the result of lavish
i

Vr>ItTWO LEADERS OK THE ULSTER MOVEMENT. STR 

CARSON AND CAPT. JAMES CRAIG.

IRISH PASTIME

,
EDWARD 

IN A POPULARt use

A \ I■zni

Q a )

Don’t Decide on Your Gowns 

Tilf You ve Settled 

the Corset Question

K™ onnKfooS. SILVERAAND BRONZE MEDAL^MOSTHN()FATHECMArOTZ^ 

MOMIXION T F0R REGULAR ATTENDANCB-THEY ARE CITIZENS OF TH E BOvi

;
•Alabastine” is the twen
tieth century finish—some
thing vastly better than 
paper or kalsomine, be
cause—

“Alabastine" has antiseptic 
properties—
Germs cannot live on or In it 
Once the walls of a mom are 
coated with "Alabastine" 
there is no necessity for re- 
decoration after sickness.
"Alabastine” has stood the 
test of time and is to-day 
«ore popular than ever—
It is more economical than 
either wall paper or kalso
mine and far more sanitary.
Anybody can apply "Alebsa
tine”—
Just mix with cold water and 
use a flat bristle brush.
With our numerous tints and 
white any color scheme can 
be easily and artistically ear
ned out

Free Stencils
you absolntely^ree^of*char»»* ^ perfec? »"? =»lor ,<heme f<-,

i
THE ALABASTINE CO., LTD.,

22 rVfflow St. .

C N •mt f :
* -'Z " / ■■■nB ■ Wall paper is placed 

layer of paste—
This is nothing more or less 
than a nursery for germs and 
Insectr
Besides most wall paper Is 
saturated with arsenic in suf
ficient quantities to impair 
health.

,

‘J !OB Sm
i ■itv.’""ce. E.O'J THvm,iS,^n.° gUeSS WOr.k ln Corseting. When 

if-k’n see a woman with natural, gracefuhad th^htfn foU r?ay eafe,y reckon that® he hne 
had the benefit of a service auch as

V? '

f *

<■;

X'
11WOOLNOUGHS

*7
■jmu • mh and comfort desired can vm. 

d by experts. Our competent staff 
* irOUr cf>mman<3« with superb materials and 

eorsetslm>Wn appHance foT the better making nf

Te«i thi* wonderful avrvlvt* 
i.rioFv. nm a« under—

pien ordinary kalsomine is 
bound to chip, blister, crack, 
peel or rub off—
It's base is only whiting jftid 
animal glue—a combination 
with no solidifying or sani
tary qualities.

mmlm

i ''

Iwithout dalajr

Tailored.to-Order Corsets 
*8, $10, $15 to

Tailored Ready.to-Weor Corset*
2-50 to 12.50

>
■^4t. f

i ■
La. $30. 1V r

98c, 1.55.
/ Unee a of Woolnuirgh Corm-i*wearer

f»» ver content without them.” y.
1 -zy ^ ■

WO 0LN0UGH—CORSETIERS i
r»4. \l

276 Yonge Street,Toronto i
Paris, Canada.1

t•%
' «3;s j£ ■ i'X

i f
WORK, AFTER LONG DELAY, STARTS ON THE BROCK X

AVENUE SUBWAY.V ^
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A PHOTO • !,K "ON FLATS THAT SHOWS HOW "OCCER IS GAINING IN POPT'LARITY IN THIS CITY—THERE ARE CROWDS LIKE THIS,
AND OFTEN LARGER, Af A DOZEN OF THE BIGGER GAMES

EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON.I? I
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FIRST TIME HERE OF THE NEW AND FASCINATING ENGLISH DRAMA |
1
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i1EXT WEEK—“ MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH ” NEXT WEEKÀ
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m THE CALL OF THE HEART.* q I l
11

« ..
: *

,

M exi: - v «v: -as. of i"The Cal) of the Heart" eonoy 
the Grand for a week’s engageinei 
commencing next Monday night. 

The critic who said that most moi

car* '% 4 4n pour
brief
demoi
peace

, 1 BEys-dof '

M4H Eg.4 Î ‘h-lS.1
, ■ E $f! M*

r':Six .aiportnnt Puinlt About 4T- V cm playa are turned out* ehlefly » 
rhe aid of paste pot and «heart n 
hs,vp- been rather ee-vere, but he 1 
not altogether unsophisticated, /for 
'* frequently asknowledge 1 
the mad desire to startle

/, - 7 l - viç
i- A-nikr ' H \

V if j 
iGLEDHILL

DIAMONDS
Sxf

» EStS O
to prJ 
union 
the pJ 
Chili, 
pover 
the i'ij

L » i V ÉL.FtV if • ;\> \
that■ t K the theatr

goers of today with new -end darlj 
things, authors unblushlngly purl» 
the 'sophistry and Ideal, of old 

with amazing regularity

v«'
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»i maste*

I •1 . I - f >f founB
rtew Ideas may be hard to local. (I 
great abundance, hut l.rta, Vance, f 

southern

à. ca.sion 
new 11

■

aM(•>».; •• - Mrr « h : i • j.î
v• > FinaII » xi>F*n.«*

Et-:** i in m . L- 
I • A ** » 1

3 woman, who le a writer ® 
'mpcHing force and grace, hit upotfi 

most pleasing neutral 
'’all of the Heart," which Is or.s of ll 
stirring successes 0f the season Ml* 
Vance took for

■MWm.
ô 0%-, M |3: tp< i ! * I *

»•’ * ri* r * ntef‘f1
• tl I

V
ground in "T> tonigi 

Gen.- I 
their
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M. - K\ ? *
Can You Beat It ? t

, » ’
/ iv;S-r"R. A. GLFDHÏLL jm* W*SSi her theme « «tot 

Which Is as old as the wfirld 
as Important "Love," 
mankind Is ruled

tts. :■**&&&* . »Kfcr-vSh M isC* g- and full 
by which i

^ VdNOE STREET ARCADf 
« - - • r Marriage Licensee vX.3*' Tm7

S ■ S^JL^Î
\ -

rr »and reifulatc-d. B" la the remarkable treatment of tb|k 
ancient subject which elevated Ml^ 

ance far above must of the plsy-J* 
>vrights -of the day. She ha* hit UP'-J!
.. chord wonderfully sympathetic. »r“. 
( eallng alike to all men, women atjl 
deveiopm^ girlhood. For the les»

Hie ‘ all of the 'Heart,” ”ha* to U 
which Is made clear without morall 
ing or sermonizing, I, one <v<|_ 
rather mottier, daughter, brother •# 
sweetheart ou^ht to hear It points,01F 
a new way that where love doel c 
’■He the heart and mind, ruin of hom1’
, ,lh an,i happiness I» most likely 'r 
rollow John Nichols-.,-, Pauls 9ti.fi 
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